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2~n SESSION OF THE 4m PUNJAB LEGISLA.~Vf dOUNOIL.

T~ ulr$day, 26th Nooember 1981i ·

·

1

',

r

--

li •. .,
'I

Council met at the Council Chamber]
clock. Mr. President .:in the Chair,
jf
THE

!

at

' '

2··P.M.

of the

:,

'j
OATH OF OFFICE.
The following members were sworn in :-

·~!r. H. Calvert (Financial Commissioner)'.
~Mr.

Miles Irving (Financial Oommissioner).

'11

)

"
11

jl

,

·i

C. A. Gill (Director of Public Health).. If ,:
_ :, , l
• \,A{han Bahadur Nswab Muzaffa.r, Khan (D1reror of Information
e:
.
Bureau).
·,
·
Ji
:;
,
.
,
-.V".Diwan Ram.La.I (Assistant Legal Remeinbranoe.f)·!I

~Lt.-Col.

--

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANH

•.

11

!

1

i

•

~S •

1

. APPOINTMENT OF CLERKS IN OFFICES SUDO DI~.A.TE TO
lNs'.PEcioR oF Boaoora, RAwaLPlND.
!j

•· *55~ ShaikhAbdulGhani : Will the Honourabl :Minister for Edµca-

·f
1

, iiion kindly state-

i'

·

(a) the number of matriculate Muslim vemao~ . Jlerks working in.
t~e.offioessubordinate to the Inspector of I
ools, Ra~alpindi ..
division ; ·
I i

0¥

i

1

.

I,

.1,

"'-~

(b) the·. reasons why they have not been considertd tor promotion to

the next higher grade if and when opport1µliyieshave arisen ;

Sikh clerks .who h~~ei: been appointed
directly from outside in the higher grad~ qf English clerk& '
in preference to the Muslim matrioulatei, ~lr~dy working as
vernacular clerks ?
If i!
·

(c) the number of Hindu or

. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a~: Tp.ree.
' ' (b) There is no question of promotion, as there islinohighe:t grade fol
vernacular olorks. The men refereed to had not undergqr11:e,!the post-metrieula.tion course, which is now usually required for English j'rle.,:' ks.
..
(o) One,

'

. ,,

I

!!

If. .

1

11

:,

11

I.
I
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y

'
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Nova, 19SL

REST-HOUSES AND GARDENS ATTACHED TO THEM.

*86. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable the Revenue Memberbe pleased to state-:..
,
.
(@} tge totail :q1µnber of canal rest-honses in the Punjab ;
(b) t~_e total area in acr¢s attached to these rest-houses;
(o) in how many cultivation is being carried on ;
(d} to how many of these a garden is attached and what . is the total'.
·

area under these gardens ;

(e) whether there is any income from this area;
(j) it so, how much is from cultivation and how much from the gardens;

·

(g) whether the Government can or cannot increase its income from
these by leasing out the cultivable land ;
(h) if not, whether Governmen,t intend to increase the total charges
for the supply ot. vegetables from canal rest-houses to all
officers under paragraph 1 • 17 of the Irrigation
Manual of
Orders?

The l:10*1ourable Ca~
(b) 5,582 acres.

(o) 2.

Sardar S~ander Byat

Khm:i:. (a) 791.

'

.

(d) 408 and 517 acres respectively.
(e) Yes.
•
(!) Rs. 12 and Rs. 9,509 .per annum, respectively.
(g) Th~ matter was c,;1.refally considered by Government and the Canal
Standing Committee a~d jt wa~ decided thait a. ~lep!!,rture from existing
practice was not desirable.
(h) The rates as laid down in Article 1.17 of the· Irrigation Manual of
Orders to be paid by touring officers for the supply of vegetables from canal
re~t,-~Q'1JS0j g~dens. were fixed after ta.king into eonsideration the. quantity
B,I\(j\ the quaility, o.£ the vegetables supplied, their market value, and thedesirability of balancing the income and the expenditure on them. Government, therefore, does no,t intend to increase these rates. ·

UsE

OF FOROE BY PoLIOE.

'l':JOQ.. R'Bi BahadUI" Lala Mehan Lal : Will the Honourable

to

M e.mber :&>r, Finance be pleased
state(a) in what districts in the Punjab since. A~ril 1980, the police has
had occasion to use force and the dates on which it was done
tq @!petli!0(1,). :w~t4iis org9Aise(l b;v,: the Congress, (~), pu:l>,~ Il!eet~ nqt otg~q
.by ~he Qo:µgres13, and
(i,£1,) other crowds. 2
0

The Honourable : Sir ~Henry Craik : A statement is l~di on -the
ta.bl«!·

Ii
.

:1
:1

•
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BHAKRA DAM PROJEOT •

. *112. Rai Baliadur Lala Sewak Ram,: (a) Will the Honourable the
Revenue Member kindly state whether the two -Engineers, theSuperintendPunjab Government and of the Bombay :Government,
appointed to enquire into the effect- of the Bhakra Dam withdra.:walsof water
from the river Butlej upon the water surface levels of the Indus at the heads
of the Bind Inundation :Canals, from _ the Bind boundary to Sukkur, have
submitted their report.
(J,) If so, will the Honourable the Revenue Member kindly place a copy·•
of the report on the table for the information of the House ? '
•
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander_ Hyat Khan : The Re- port ism the press and copy will _be placed on the table of the House when.
'!,Vl;\!}able_.

mg Engineers of the

APPOINTMEN.,_. oF DISTBIOT

BoARD

ENGINEEn, MtrzAFFABGABH.

*381. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Minister for Local
- Self-Gov~ent be pleased to s~ate(a) whether there· are any rules in existence for the appointment
of District Board Engineer, Muzaffa.rgarh,- and whether the .
appointment is subject to the approval of the Bnperintending .
Engineer;
·
·
(b) whether -the present · J:?istrict Board Engineer, }4:uzaffa.rga.rh,
possessesnecessary technical and other qualifioation,s, and:
whether his. appointm:ent has been approved of by the Super- ,
intending· Engineer ; - ·
.'
.
(c) if the answer to part (J,) is in the negative, since how long the
present incumbent has been holding the post ;
•
(a) when this post of District Board Engineer was filled, when the
appointment was advertised and whether the candidate just
.seleeted l:>y th~ !listrict -board was not approved by the Com.missioner, if so, why;
(e) whether Government intends to take any action in the matter?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Such rules are in
force and apply in the case of all district boards, but the approval of the
Superintending Engineer is not required to the appointment of a district
engineer.
(b) No.
_
(o) Since February 1980.
(d} .The permanent District Engineer's resignation was accepted in
February 1930, and a. sub-overseer was selected.for the performance of the
duties of the district engineer pending the appointment of an official permanently. _Tp.~ ya_c~ncy ~~s .a!lyerttsed but the candidate selected by the
board was not approved _ by the Commissioner as such candidate did not
possess the necessary qualifications. · No steps have since been taken
to appoint a duly qualified person as owing to financial stringency there are
not likely to be many new works to be constructed. The board, therefore, oonsiders that the sub-overseer can carry on the work of the engineer
. ior the time being.
· (e) Not at present.
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HIGH

Soaoon,

TALAGANG.

*421. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister for

Education kindly state-

(a) whether the Headmaster, Government High School, Talagang,
rented a house for the boarding house ;
(b) whether the house belonged to a Mussalman;
I
(c) whether it is a fact that the old house hes been abandoned by
the order of the Inspector of Schools and another house belonging to a Hindu has been taken on rent ?
ne Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The matter is still under
enquiry. A reply will be sent to the honourable member when ready.
FEES OHARGED BY MEDIOAL OFFIOERS. OF il'HE CIVIL DIS•
PENSARIES FOR OPERATIONS FROM rNDOOR PATEINTS.

*485. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Minister for

Education be pleased to state-

·

·

(a) whether a medical officer in charge of a civil dispensary is entitled
to charge fee for operations from indoor patients in the dis·
pensary;
(b) whether it makes any difference if the patient is a Government
servant or not ?

..

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan NoQD: (a) As laid down in the
Punjab Medical Manual, paragraph 826, a medical officerin charge of a civil
dispensary is bound to treat free of charge all persons who require medical
aid at any hospital or dispensary, whether indoor or outdoor. This rule
was based on instructions contained in Punjab Government Consolidated
Circular Medical No. 12, Rule XXXIII, of 1907. ·
In letter No. 810 (Home-Medical and Sanitary), dated the 10th April
1918, to all commissioners,it was however decided by Government that Ioeal
bodies should be directed that fees for operations (and medical advice and
medicines) ought to be charged from patients in enjoyment of a specified
income. This direction, however, was not followed, apparently because
public opinion was against it; except to the limited extent that (i) a few
local bodies fixed fees but did not enforce collection, (ii) fees are realised
at Lyallpur and Moga Civil Hospitals for X-ray and bacteriological examinations and cataract operations, and (iii) in certain hospitals both provincial and also those of local bodies, arrangementli have been made for
private wards, and patients who make use of these wards have to pay fees
for the use of the wards, and in some cases for medical, surgical and nursing
treatment. In three hospitals, viz., Mayo Hospital, Lahore, Civil Hospital, Amritsar, and the Ripon Hopsital, Simla, a definite scale of fees has
been laid down for patients utilizing private wards,' but no scale has been
laid down for other hospitals. It is, however, intended to prescribe fees
in the case of other hospitals and dispensaries also and instructions will
shoi'tly be issued.
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(b) It makes no difference whether patients are Government servants
or not ; except that European officers of the Superior Civil Services, in
accordance with the recommendations made in paragraph 98 (t?-) of the
Report on the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil Services in India,
have been exempted by order of the Secretary of State for India, from
liability for payment of all medieal, surgical and lllli'Sing charges, the
nursing charges, if the treatment is in a private house, being subject. to a.
certain maximum; and only allowed if removal to a hospital is impracticable.

PEQNS AND PIADAS,

*515. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable .Member for
Finance kindly state in respect of peons and piadas working under the District Judge, Bhahpur, at Bargodha, and serving in Civil Courts of the Jhang
and Shahpur districts, respectively ;
·
(a) their number in 1921 and 1980;

(b) the proportion of Muslims and non-Muslims in the cadre in the
aforesaid two year~ ;
(c) if the proportion of . Muslims be veey small, what steps the
Government proposes to make up this dispe,rity?

the Honourable Sir Henry Craik 1 (a} and (b). A statement is

laid on the

table.

(c) Does not arise.
STATllll\mNTSHOWING THE NUMBER OF M.tJStIMS AND NON-MUSLIMS SERVING AS PEONS AND PIADAS IN JHANG .ANl> SHA.HPUR DISTRICTS
IN 1921 .AND 1930.
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STABJU]D QUESnONS

·7

AND_ A:NSWEB~. ,

OIV!Il - COURT BE.A.DEBS, BAILIFFS, .A.BLMADS~r JxTHIN ltBE
JUBISDIOTION OF DISTRICT JUDGE, Sif~UR AT
SARGODHA.
1!
.

*516. . Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will tlie Hbfti>urable Fifumce
J!

Jdember. kinfily-state-a..

1i

of civil cub.rt rea.d:ers, bailir&; ~Iilma.ds, within the
juiisdictii,tt of tlisinct Jttdge, Shil.hpur i!i:it 'Slirgodha, in 19~
and 1980;
· · ·
·
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· Cb) the :proportion of Muslims lilid non~ Mu~
tlµs 6l\dre in the
aforesaid two yilari3 (for -the Jhang and Shahi)iir districts, respectivi3ly) i
l[ ' - ·
(c) if the_ Muslim proportion be veey small, ~o~ the Goternment
.
int. ends to ~akeup the ~~'Ci~rl.oy ?
.· !I ·. ' .
. . The Honourable Su ILmry Crail£: (a) and1I (b~. A state!I\ent is
Ja1d on the table.
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OR INSOLVENCY 00tryl'l'S.

*519. · Sayad Mabank Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased to stat~
.
.
. (a) whether it is a fact that the High Qourt at Lahore ttiled in a·ce.sethat a.griculta.ralland could be sold in insolv;encyproceedings
against . a statutory agriculturist. which was· subsequently reversed by full bench of the same court ;
{b) whether it is a fact that during the period. between the two ruling&very many agriculture,\ lands were sold by order of the civil orinsolvency courts throughout the pr9vince ; .
(o) if. so, whether the Government will please Jay on the table a
· statement showing the extent of such . land sold by order of
courts in eaeh district of the province ;
·
(d) whether Governm.entpropose to take any steps ~or restoring tothe owners the lands thus sold or alienated, aad if so, what ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikand~r Hyat Khan i (a) Yes~
-The ruling was reversed by· a. Division Bench.
(b) and (o) A statement is la.idronthe table.
-(d) No,

a

I

Area sold in execution.

District.

Acres,
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EMOLUMENTS AND PROMOTIONS OF PATWARIB.

*542. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan :
Member for Revenue be pleased . to state--

Will

the Honourable-

:

ui

(a) the amount of inams drawp. by patwaris
each district of the
province (separately in each case) during ihe last five years;
(b) the years of service put in by the patwari ;ho received inam;
(e) the pay that he was drawing at the time of hfs ret'irement;
(d) the post or posts to which patwaris are usually promoted or can.
normally rise to during the course oi'jheir service ;
(e) the number of patwaris promoted to these :;posts within· the last
five years showing the number sep(l,ratelyfor each year ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat. Khan: (a) to
(e) and (e) The collection of information asked for hasiinvolved considerablelabour and expense which could have been avoided if the honourable·
nfember bad given some indication of tho object underlying his question.
As the incorporation in the proceedings and printing of the reply, which
covers 50 foolscap pages, and which in the opinion of the Government cannot
be of any interest to the public, would involve further unnecessary expenditure, I must regretfully decline to lay it on the table. If the honourable
member desires to examine the statements, the Revenue Secretary will be
glad to let him see them.
(d) Patwaris are usually promoted or can normally rise to the posts of •
kanungo, wasil baqi nawis, siah nawis, inspector of ocnsolidation of holdings, judicial muharrir to tahsildars, ahlmads in revenue courts and revenuemuharrirs iI;t sadr kanungo's office. · They are also eijgible for other junior
appointments on the district establishment.
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MUSLIM HEADMASTER FOR KAMALIA Go'vEBNMENT HIGH SoHOOL.

*611. Maul.vi Jmam ..ud•Din :

Will the Honourable . :Minister for
Education kindly state(a) whether it is a, fact that a Muslirri. headmaster has never been
posted in the Kamalia. Government High School, district
Lyallpur;
(b) whether it is a, foot that the number olllil:tlslim students in this
school is . very small ;
·
(c) if so, whether Government intend to appoint a Muslim headmaster
· in the near future 'l
·

The Honourable

Malik Firoz Khan Noon

:

(a) Yes.

•

(b) Muslims 120.
Non-Muslims 814.
(o) Government will keep in view the desirability of posting a, Muslim
headmaster to Kamalia,
·
REMODELLtNG SCHEMES, LOWER CHENAB CANAL.

*615. Diwan Bahadur Raja l'rlarendra Nath : Will the Honour-able Revenue ;Member be pleased to state.
(a) how many remodelling schemes were undertaken during the last
three years on the Lower Chenab Canal involving the reduction
of water-supply of the outlets existing before the scheme was'
put in operation ;
. . .
(b) what was the object of eao_h scheme, whether extension of irrigation to new area or improvement of water supply at the tails ;
(e) in the former case how much new area was irrigated and in the
latter case how many were the tail villages the watersupply of
which. was intended to be improved.
-,
·

Cvtam

The Honourable
Sardar Sikander Hyat . Khan : (a) 58
:
~sehemes.
.
:
(b) One scheme was for the extension of irrigation to new area and the
remainder for effecting a more equitable distribution of supplies on channels
in relation to permissible irrigation and as a preventive measuie against the
severe evil of waterlogging which the areas subjected to intensive irrigation
.are known to engender.
•
(e) 908 acres.
185 tail villages were .effeoted.
CHAUBUBJl .GARDENS ESTATE.

*653. Mr. Nanak Chand Panclit: Will the Honourable Minister
ior Agriculture please state·
(a) whether Government is aware of the existence of a ganila nol,a"'
in the vicinity of the Chauburji Gardens. Estate which entlts
horribly foul smell in themorning and evening and Il'.l.ltkes the
lives of the te~ts in the Estate. most miserable ~

STARRED

QUESTIONS
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(b) if so, whether the existence of this nala ~as not realised at
. the time of selection of the site for these quarters ;
(o) what steps, if any, Government proposes t~ take to remove
this nuisance in the interest of the health rf a, lar.ge number of
Government servants and their . families
? :·;;
.

The Honourable ,Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :!j (a) Yes: There is
the municipal Chaburji outfall drain.

·

i

(b) Yes; but it was' anticipated that the Lahoresewerage scheme would
soon be an accomplis_~ed fact and the sullage outfall!. would disappear.

(c) Certain measures have been recommended to [the municipal committee to abate the nuisance till the swerage scheme materialises.
!:

STUDENTS IN

THE CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE

MovEMENT.
·:

*691. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minis·

-ter for Education be pleased to state -

:,

(1) the number of students who were not re-aabtted to recognized
collegesand schools this year on account :bf their participation
in the civil disobedience movement;
'
(2) whether Government intends to reeonsiden the cases of these
students under the present changed condihions ?

The llonourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: ;!(1) At the moment
there is no student who stands expelled from a Government or a local body
institution for his taking part in undesirable polities, There is, however,
one student that has been refused admission to a private college because
the student refused to give the undertaking demanded ,by the college authorities.
:
(2) Does not arise. ·
*737-754. Cancelled.
ZENANA SCHOOL, AMRITSAR.

:,

*755. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the Minis·
-ter for Education be pleased to state-

•

,:

:1

(a) how many girls have bean withdrawn by their parents from the
Zenana School, Sharif Gunj, Amritsar, (luring the last three
months;
:
(b) if he has received any complaints about the Head Mistress of this
School;
:
(c) the nature of those complaints ;
(a) if the answer to (a) shows a considerable nu:ritberof girls who have
left the School, what action the Eduoatio:tlDepartment intends
to take in the matter ?
:1
i1

!i
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The number of girls·who left tlie school for various causes during the months-of February, Ma.rch
end April 1981,:is given below :(i) Long sickness
8
(ii) Moved to other schools
· •.
4
(iii).Went to Hills ••
•• 2
(iv) Went to he! village ·
••
•. 1
(e) Struck off for long absence or long leave
4
('Vi) Died • .
.
1
15

Tot11il

(b) No.
.
(e) Does not arise.
(d) Does not arise.
HEAD CLERKS, PoLIOE

DEPARTMENT, AMBALA.

*756. Chau.dhri Allah Dad Khan:

Will the Honourable the. Finance Member be pleased to state-«
(a) from what community have the head clerks of Superintendent of'
Police's office and Deputy Inspector-General's office.at Ambala,.
been taken respectively during the last ten years ; .
(b) if they belong to one community, what is the reason for it;
(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, what action the Govern, ment intends to take in the matter ?
The Hcmouable Sir Henry Craik : ( a) In the case of the office of
the Deputy Inspector-General of Police at Ambala, head· clerks have been
. ta.ken from both the Hindu and Muhammdan communities· during the last
ten years and in' the case of the office of the Superintendent of Police from
the Hindu and Sikh communities.
(b) and (e) bo not arise.
PROSEOUTING lNSPEOTORS AT A.MB.A.LA.

i .

*757. Chaiidhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the FinanceMember he pleased to state·
·
(a) the number o.f prosecuting Inspectors engaged at AI&bala during.
. the lR.st ten y(:'ars ;
{b) to which community all these belong?
. The Honoutable Sir H~ Craik: (a) Six.
(b) Two were Muhammd!l,ns, two. Hindus, one Sikh and one Indian
Christian,
· LAND REVENUE IN Hrsaaa

DrsTRIOT.

*758. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the Revenue, Member please state-:-

.

: (a) .whether he-is aware that in a large number of villages in the Hissal!
district, the land revenue has been suspended for four or :6.veha,zyests in succession';

.
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(b) whether he is aware that the rabi crop of 1981 has totally failed in
that district ;
·
(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, whether Government
intends to remit the land revenue which hits been outstanding
. for four or five harvests ?
'
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) In
48 villages land revenue has been suspended for four or five harvests in succession.
:
(b) No.
.',
(c) Attention is invited to paragraph 576 of the ~and Administration
Manual. A sum of Rs. 18,957 has been remitted,
FAMINE IN H!SSAR DISTRICT,

.
,I

-

*759. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the Revenue
Member please state~
(a) if be is aware that 'the barani tracts in the T~hana Sub-tahsil and
Fatehabad tahsil of the Hissar district arelspeeially in the grip
of a severe famine ;
!
(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether the Govemment
intends to start famine work there ? If s!), when?
The Honourable . Captain Sardar Sikander Htat · Khan : (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
,
·
KuTOmlRY

TAX

IiN AM'BALA D:rsTlUOT.

*760. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the }Ionourable Member
for Finance please state(a) if he is aware that a tax is levied from the petition-writers of the
Ambala district at the rate of one rupee per man per mensem ;
(b) under what rule or law this tax has been imposed ;
(c) whether the petition-writers submitted a representation against
it and with what result ;
:
(d) whether he is aware that there is a grave discontent among the
petition-writers of Ambala on account of :;this tax;
(e) if the answer to (d) is in the affirmative, wh~t action the Govern- ·
ment intends to take in the matter ? ,!
The Honourable Sir Henry Crau.:: (a) No tak is levied but petition-writers of the first and second grade who work iri the Kutchery compound contribute to the Kutchery fund at the rate of one rupee per mensom
and eight annas per mensem respectively. If they obooae to work outside
the compound no fee is charged.
·
(b) Does not arise.
(e) The petition-writers submitted a petition to the Deputy Qommissioner, Ambala, in February 1981. It was filed. ; ·
(d) No. The petition-writers have been paying these contributions
for a long time without discontent.
·
(e) Does not arise.
;1
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Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Is it a fact t,hat the tax is collected from
the petition-writers and not from the other people .who attend theco:urt ?,
The Honourable Sir He.. o Craik,: No ta~ is taken. These people
pay a,. certain contribution to the Kutchery fund if they work. in the
Kutchecy compound. If they choose to work outside they need not l)ay..
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : But the contribution is not voluntary.
It is forcibly taken from these people and if they do not pay it, the chaprasi
go.,es, and forcibly takes it from them.
·
REMUNERATIONS OF INDIAN PHYSHJIANB IN AMBALA DISTRICT BOARDS.

*761. . Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the
lHnister for Local Self-Governmentplease state(a) the remunerations of Indian physicians employed by the dis·
trict boards in the Ambala division, for treating diseases in the
vU«i,ges;
(b) if these physicians are useful ;
(c) how their salaries · compare with those of the v~terinary assistants;
(a) whether he is aware that on account of their meagre salaries useful
and competent physicians cannot be employed ;
(e) if the answer to (d) is in the affirmative, what action the Government ™-milt~ of Local Self~Government}intends to take in
the II1atter?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: It is assumed that' the
honourable . member refers to vai<u and halcims oV,ly. Of 'the six district
boarde in the Ambala division, three, rie., Gurgaon, Am11ala and Simla,
have not employed any such Indian physioian«, Regarding the other three
districts, replies to parts (a): and (e) of the question are shown in the statement below. With regard to (b) (d) and (e), the reply is that the physicians
are considered to be useful, that competent physicians on the salaries can be
and are secured and that consequently no action is called for.
Serial

No.

District Board.

1.

Kamal

••

2.

Rohtak

••

- 3. Hissar

Remuneration of Indian
physici~ employed for treating diseases. in the villages.

4 Vaitlti and Ha1ti'1118
2 Valda at Rs. 46 per mensem each
2 Rakims at Rs. 30per mensem each
(grade Rs. 30-2-50).

How their salaries
,com~ with those of

the vet-ellll)acy 1!$dsta.nts.

.

1 physician on Rs. 50 per mensem > Gra~ pay. of ~.
:piua Rs. 15 per mensem as horse
Rs. 75 and ~. QO.
allowanceand Rs. 5 per lil@lle?l1. as
: dispensary rent.

Vaitlti are employed In the grade ~ , .
Rs. 30-.2--50.

.

60.

•
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REVISED SoHEDULE oF TERMINAL TAx os
COMMITTEE.

Hrssan

MuNIOIPAL

*'162. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable. Minister for Local
Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that the revised schedule of terminal tax of
Hissar Municipal Committee was sent by the Commissioner,
Ambala division, for sanction of the Goyernment early in
January 1981 ;'
;:
·
(b) if so, whether the above schedule has been s~:nctioned so far. It
not, why the matter has been delayed so Ion,g?

1\~H4mQQrahle Dr. Go~

Ch"'-d Narang : (~) Yes.

(b); The schedule was published in the Punjab Grptette of 31st July
1981.

.
BANA

MUHAMMAD HASAN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW) MULTAN.

*rG,~. Jh~ B~Jdu,r Sl,ll'darH~bilwllah : Will the Honourable
Revenue Member please state whether it is a fact:
I
(i) that last year Rana Muhammad Hasan, Barrister-at-Law, Multan
district; was granted 5 rectangles as a landed gentry grantee in
Chak No. 17/'A.L., sub-tahsil Renala Khurd, tahsil Okara,
district Montgomery ;
,
(ii) that the sajd Rana 114'.'Uh_ammad Hasan toqk possession of his
·
grants towards the end of October 1980;
(ivi,) that the fh;st harvest that he could and did SQW was rabi harvest,
19~0-81;
'
(iv) tliat he was not Hable to pay any land revenue for the kharif
(1980) which he had not sown at all ;
:
(v) that under the rules of grant he was liable to pay mali"kana with
the land revenue ;
'
(vi) that in the Dhal Bach for kharif 1980, while no land revenue
· was shown against bis name, Rs.187-8-0 oniaecount of maZi"kana
were shown as leviable from him ;
(vii) that on some day in January or February rn~o, he applied to the
Settlement Officer, Montgomery, that he was not liable to pay
any malikana as he was not Iiable to pay any land revenue
for kharif 1980 ;
'
(viii) that on 12th February 1981, the Settlelllerit Officer passed
orders on his application exempting him ;from the payment
of malilcana ; ·
(ix) that on 22~d M;arch 1981, the Settlement Officer's orders were
communicated to his servant in Chak No. 17/A.L., by, the
girdawar qanungo of the halqa;
·
(~) that the patwari of the circle who accompanied the girdawar to
the said Chak informed the servant of the· Iambardar that
Rana Muhammad Hasan had been exempted-from the payment
of malilcana ?
·
i1
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander. Hyat . Khu : With
:your permission I would like to answer starred questions 768 to 767 together. Enquiries have been made, but as I am not satisfied that they are as
complete as they might be,' I am directing further investigation by the Com.missioner, Multan.
· · ··
·
RANA MUHAMMAD HAS.AN, BABRISTER~.AT-LAW, MULTAN.

*764. Khan Bahadur SardarHabibullah: Will the Honourable
:Revenue Member· please state whether it is a fact- ·
·
·

(1,) that Rana Muhammad Hasan ref.t3rred to in the above question
did not pay Rs. 187-8-0 on account of the malilcana to . the
servant of the lambarder in Chak No. 17 / A. L. ;
(i1,) that the land revenue and the malilcana of the Chak were paid
into the Okara tahsil treasury about a week before 12th Feb.
ruary 1981, the date on which the Settlement Officer had
exempted Rana Muhammad Hasan from the payment
of
malil(ana;

(iii) that the servant of the lambardar had paid from his own pocket
Rs. 187-8-0 on account of _Rana Muhammad Hasan's malilcana;

(iv) .that a few days after paying Rs.187-8-0 on account of malilcana
the said .servant of the · Iambardar applied for a warrant for
the recovery of the amount from Rana :Muhammad Hasan ;
(v) that the said servant of the lambardar is neither a sarbrah of the
Iambardar nor a recognized agent• of his as a grantee of land ;
(v1,) that on the application of the said unauthorised and unrecognized servant of the lambardar the Tahsildar, Okara, issued
the warrant applied for ;
(vii) that despite the Settlement Officer's order of exemption the
Tahsildar, Okara, did not cancel the warrant;
(viii) that on 19th May 1981, the same girdawar of the hal,q_a who
on 12th March 1981 had communicated to the Rana's servant
the Settlement Officer's orders of exemption came to the Chak
with the warrant ?
(Vide the answer to question 768* above).
RANA MUHAMMAD HASAN, BAR:SISTER-AT-L.AW, MULTAN.

*765. Khan Bahadur SardarHabibullah: Will the Honourable
'Revenue Member be pleased to. state whether it is a fact·
(i) that the said girdawar referred to in the above question attached
the following properties :·
(a) 106 maunds of gram which were in a ltotha in the Ohak;
(b) about 40 maunds of gram which were yet-on the threshing
ground ·; and

STABBED
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i'

(c) a number of bundles of wheat crop )Vhich were yet· in
fields;
(i'/,) that the gram as well as the wheat crop w~re not the exclusiveproperty of Rana Muhammad Hasan, put were the joint
property of him and his tenants ;
: .
(iii) that the said servant of the Jambardar and ::a servant of another
grantee were made ~purddars of the attached property ;
(iv) that both the supurddars expressly permitted the servant of
the Rana to bring the gram from the thr~shing ground to the
Chak and put it in the lcotha which ah;eady contained 106
maunds of gram ;
.
:\
(v) that in the afternoon of 20th May 1981, wheh the servant o:C theRana was taking gram in a cart from th~:threshing ground to
the Chak, the said servant of the lambar~ar stopped his cart
midway charging him with the theft of ~am ;
(v'/,) that on the 21st May 1981; the servant of thi Rana paid into theOkara Treasury Rs. ·192-11-0 to get his ~am and wheat crop
released ;
!:
.•
(vii) that despite this the said s.ervant of the l~mbardar after consulting the Tahsildar, Okara, took the cl(trts of· gram to theRenala Khurd police station .and reported that the same had
lieen stolen by the servant of the Rana. :(rom the custody of
' ~purddars 1
·
(Vide the answer to question 768* above.)
RANA MUHAMMADfusAN,

BARRISTER-AT-LA~; MuLTAN.

*766. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah : Will the HonourableRevenue Member please place on the table copies of \~he following docu'ments ::
'

I'

(1,) Rana Muhammad Hasan's application to th~ Settlement Officer,
Montgomery, for exemption from the pay-*1ent of malilcana ;
(vi,) application made by the servant of the Iambardar to the 'I'ahsildar, Okara, for issuing a warrant for recovering Rs. 187-8-0
from · Rana Muhammad Hasan with i: Tahsildar's orders. ·
thereon, and
:'.
(i,i) Tahsildar, Okara's statement to the policeiregarding his interview with the said servant of the lambardae on the 20th and
the 21st May 1981 ?
{Vide the answer to question 768* above).
RANA MUHAMMAD HASAN, BARBISTEB-AT-LA'!,

MULTAN,

*767. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah : If the main facts mentioned in starred questions Nos. 768, 764, 765 are true~ will the Honourable Revenue Member please state what action, if any, Government
intends to take(a) against the Tahsildar, Okara(i) for issuing a warrant for recovering Rs:: 187~8-0 on the ap. . plica.-tion ofiqJeisoii., who was neither-· thrfa- ll b 3r rdar, neither
o
11

---

------------
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sarbTah lambardar, nor the recognized agent of the lambar-.
dar as a grantee of land ;
(ii) for not withdrawing the warrant issued by him after the Settlement Officer's order of exemption dated the 12th February
1981;
(iii) for advising the servant of the lambardar to report. the matter
to the polioe;
(b) against the girdawar coneemed=(i) for executing the 'warrant·issued by the Tahsildar knowing full well
that Rana Muhammad Hasan had been exempted by the·
Settlement Officer from the payment of Rs. 187-8-0 on account
· of malilcana ; ,
{ii) attaching on the spot not only the exclusive property or share of
Rana. Muhammad Hasan but the joint property of the Rana
Muhammad Hasan and his tenants, especially the bundles
of wheat which were lying in fields ?
(Vide the answer to question 768* above.)'

. UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PROSEOUTIONS FOR REVOLUTIONARY dRIMES.

17. Cbauabri Ram Sarup : Will the. Honourable the Finance
l!ember kindly lay on the table of the House a statement showing the names,
-religions, district arid tribe of the persons prosecuted for revolutionary
ezimes in the Punjab up to the 31st January 1981?
· _
The Honourable Sir Henry Crau:: A.statement is laid on the'tabl~.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS PROSEOOT.Ep
'
17-12-28 TO 31-1-31.
·.

Da.t.e.

Brief pa.rlicula.m of the
case.
.

Na.mes of J?l!l'BODS proseou~d.

·-----------------1------'----'------'-l

2

17-12-28 La.hore Conspira.oy Ca.se

FROM . .

I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

4
Bhagat. Singh, son of Kishen Singh, Jai, of
Khasrian. district La.hore.
Shiv Ram Ra.j Guru. son of Harl Raj Guru,
Bra.!unin. of Poona.
.
.
Sukh Dev aliaa Dial aliaa Swami -of Lya.Ilpnr.
.
Bijoy Kmnar ~ha, son of Ma.rk&ndu Kumar Sinha., of Cawnpore.
'
K'unda.n La.I al,iaa Parta.p of Benares.
Kishore Lal Ratt.i,n, son of R&ghbar Dutt,
of Dha.rampnr, Police Station H&jiplil'.,
distriot Hoshia.rpnr.
·.
Mahabir Singh aJiaa Parta.p, eon of Raja
Singh, Ra.jput, of Sha.hpur Thel&, Police
Station .Aligunj, Distriot Etta.h, . Unified·
Provinoes.
)

I
!I
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.

~
) ....

-Date,

2

,1

.. !l~~ ~~ease,

i

i
I

17-12-28 TO .31-1-:H;

~f the._ - .

3
8.,· Shiv Vanna. oli"
Ra.m Na.re.in, Kapttt,
Khatri, son of
. ya Lal Verma, of
Hardoi, United
~ces.
9. . Gya. Pa.rsha.d al, , B.. B. Nighe.m, son of
' Ma.ju Ra.m, of
j'ar_!· :Khurd, Police Stat
tion Bellam, di "ct Ca.wnpore.
10. Ja.i
al,ia,a
• '! Chii.nder son of Ba1ig
· Ram, Khatri
p~, of :&rdoi, Unit.eel
Provinces.
,
11. Kanwa.I Na.th · T "vedi aliaa :Kan.we.I Na.th
Tewari, son of S. j ~a.th Tewatj, of Sa.ropa,
district Che.m
n (iBihar e.nd Orissa.).
12. ' Prem Dutt al,iaa Ma:irt,er al,iaa Amrit Lal.
: son of Ram Du ,
Ba.za.r, Gujta,t.
13. . Agya. Ram, son f ~and La.I, Khatri, of
' village Lalla, Pd · oei! Station Qiia. Bo bha
. Singh, district I ~l)t,
14. Bh.a.tukeshwa.r -. . tt, [aon of Goshe.t Beha.ri,
of Burdwa.n, Be a.4
15. : Surindra. Na.th P de, sonof Hira. Na.nd, of
·
Ca.wnpore.
· · \ i'
·

Dev

·:nha,Jd

·-1. ,'. ;:a:~~·. !:as;en. .·

~a,~ti1:n.

_ 17.
16-, ,' Ajoy Kumar Gh tt,lbf
!. Ca.wnpore.
18. Ja.tindra. Na.th .
y~ of Alla.!iaba.d.
9-10-29

Bomb explosion a.t vil- 1. Ra.ttan Singh, son f .±owahir Singh. of Rak·
lage . Jhungia.n, Pohce
ran Bet, Police
ti.on' Bala Che.ur, dis.;
Station
Garhllba;nkar,
tiict Hoshie.rpur.1
i '
district
Hoshia.rpur 2. Na.ura.ng. Singh; • so , o~ Ha.relit Singh. Jat, of
(Hoshiupur.Jullundur
· ~hla. Wa.hidpur Pop.oe Station Ga.rh.sha.n~
Bomb Case).
ke.r, district H
·ur.
·
,I
!i

-3

15-10-29

Ahma.dga.rh Da.ooi.ty Case

1. )Ili.riia.m Singh.
2.

a.
4.

-4,·

24-11-29

Ra.m Ga.Ii Bomb CIIB8 • ,

8-2-30

Bomb explosion at Ootroi

1. Pnbin Beh&ri Roy· Sll1:l of. Upindra. Ne.th
. Roy, of Howrah.
i
2; Ka.lipade. Bha ·
~ son of Ata.l Che.ndra.
Bhattache.rya,,
Howrah.
,

01

-== . . -~~=~~~rr~KM:~
l.

Alja. Nand, of Mult.an.

La.ohhu Ra.m, son o

I\

it
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUM:BER OF PERSONS PROSEcun::o lIBQM
. .

.

Date,

. .

.

17-12-28 TO 31-1-31.-00NTINUED,

Brief particulars.of tbs \
case,

N~s

4

j

6

22-2-30

Khalsa.. College Bomb
Case, Amritsa.r.

7

19-3-30

Jullundur Bomb Case ••

•

1. Ujega.r Singh, son of):Diaza.nSingh, Khatri,.

of Dhols., Police Station· Nils., DietrictJhelum.
2. Narinjan Singh, son of Sant Singh, Khatri,..
of Gusal, District Jullnndnr,
l.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6. .

8

of persons proseculled.

Muni Raj Dhunda, son . of Bindra Ban,.
Brahmin, of Jullundur City,
lnder Dutt; son of Guru. Dutt, of Ma.lsian,,
District Jullundur..
.
Jia La.I alias Jia La.I Singh, son of . Fakir·
Chand, Brahmin, of Sham Chaurasi. District Hoshiarpur. .
.
Atma.Ram, son of Kishen• Chand, Bra.hmin.
of Jullundur City. . :
Bhagat Ram, son of Bije Bam, Bre.lumn,of:
Rampur Braun, district Hoahiarpnt;
· Gowardhan La.I. son of Sha.mbhu Na.th,.
Khatri. of Jullundur City.

14-4-30 Bomb throwing in front 1. Ja.gdish Chander, son of la.t.e Isher Chandra,
Rajput Hindu, of Kamal district.
of the Reporting Room,
2. Sham La.I, son of Na.thu ¥a.I, Khatri, of Ho•
Simla..
shiarpur, .
·
3. Beli Ram, son of Mani

•B.a.m. Kalhira., or
•
'.i ·
4. ·Roshan Lat son of Devi Ditta. Mall, ofMulta.n..
La.bore.

2-5-30

Bomb explosion at Kup,.
Police Station Multan
City.

19-5-30 Bomb explosion a.t Muitan City.

•

1. Jagan Na.th, son of Radha Kishen, Khatri, of
Multan.
2. Nia.mat, alias Chuhi. Kba4i, of Multan.
1

•

1. Ja.ga.n Na.th, son of Radha''Kishen, Khatri, of
Multan. ·
.
•
2. Tulsa. Ram, son. of Sidhi;l Ram, Khatri, of'.
Multan.
'
3. :MenghaRam, son of Sidhu Ram, Khatri,of=
Multan.
-

11

16·6-30

Bomb throwing at Police I, Hans Raj, Khatri, of Jhil.ng.
Station Jhang-Maghia- 2. Phira.ya.Raµi, Khatri, of Jhang,
na,
3. Bhola, Khatri, of Jhang. -:
4. Sundar La.I, Khatri• of~·

12

2-6-30,
10-~-00,

The New La.Ji.ore Conspi-

20-7-30,

27--9-30.

racy case. .

··

Kundan La.I, son of Bihari Lal, Khatri,«
Ja.Jidiala.Sher Khan, Sheikhupura..
Ja.hangiriLa.I, son of Belia.ri La.I, of Jandial,..
Sher Khan, Sheikhu~.
Ja.i Parka.sh, sen of Beha.ri l,al, of Jandiala.,
Sher Khan, Sheikhupura.
Dhara.mBir, son of Budhu Ram, Khatri, of.·
Lyallpur.
, .
Rup Chand,.son of Sari> Dii\.l, Brahmin, of:
Ha.naisar,,, district. Rawalpindi,

I.

2,
3.
4.
5.
.

:

il
Ii
!I

i

L:

lJNSTABBED
.

QUESTIONS

'

1
•
.&.ND .A,NSWlllBB,,

.·

11

21.

:

STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS p,()$ECUTED FRO},£
17-12-28 TO 31-1-31.
i .
·
11

~

Brief particulars of tlie
case,

Date.

:i

- I

:1

2

-.-

.

.

:

i

1(
;_

· I

'l

•·.

. Names ~f
!l'l!o;os
pmleC'!lt.ed.
I
,,

14 :.!

3

ll

1

!

I

-

'

.

.

Wa.zir

Singh, Khatri, of
6. Amrik Singh, son f
Ba.rki Badal, Ra~lpindi, at present Lahore.
Wazir Singh, Khatri, of
7. Gulab Singh, son
Barki Badal, Ra1fpindi; at present Lahore.
8 • Bhag Ram, soil 'f .A:mir Chand, Khatri, of
Sheikhupura.. . 1
;,
9. Diyanat Ram, sot
Daulat Ram, Khatri, of
Mohe.lla Sa.than,
hore.
'
10. Ha.ri R9:111,. son ~, ~are.in Dass, Khatri, of
Rawe.le·
·i
d, .so o~ Sahib :Ram, Bralm:iin.
11. Gokal
of Sheikhupura.. I ;:
!
·
12. Krisha.n Gopal, sqn of Sain Dass, Sahney, of
Rawalpindi.
I
;
· •
13. Nathu Ram, son ;ff Amir Singh, Goldsmith,
of Rawalpindi, I . ['
14; ' Kundan Lal, so~j of ;;aa,iya Ram, Khatri, of
Lyallpur.
I i
15. Bansi Lal, son of La.chhman Dass, Khatri,
of Che.unti, Lya,Jlp~;
·
. ;·
16. Krishan Lal, son ff Nanak Chand of Chak:-·
wal, district Jhe um,
.
17. Gurbax Singh, s~n of Ganda. Singh, Goldsmith of Kot Bar; ]pian, Gujra.nwa4,
18. Sewa Ram, son ~f Dhilla Ram, Goldsmith,
of Basal, distri<rlj, Campbellpur.
·
19. Harnam Singh, B!>n ~f Che.tar Singh, Gold.;
smith of Said ~n, Rawalpindi.
20.
· of Chakwal, Jhel ~i
21. Bhim . Sen, son o: Bl!-owe.ni' Das, Khatri, of
Sheikhupura.. · I
, •
.•
22. Dha.re.mpal, son ftf :l!ira Lal, Brahm.in, of
Nade.un, Police ta~on Ha.mirpur, distriot
Kangra..
,1
:
.
.
23. Bansi Lal, son of :piYt Rimi, Arora., of Chak:4
wal, district Jhell:uni,
.
24. Sita Ram, son=
Nand. Goldsmith of
Chakwal, di
ct 3helum.
,
25. Bishan ~~ son ~£ Fakir Chand, Khatri, of
Rawalpindi.
,~ :
.
26. Hernam Singh, i
of Che.ra.njit Singh,
Arora, of Sheillliup-qra.. ·
27. Sarde.r Singh,
Ganda Singh, Gold,
smith. of Kot
,Khan, district Gujran,
wale.,
I
:.
28. Sukhdev Raj,
of Qa.uda Mal, originally
of Dinanagar, ~nr~ur
district, now of
Kucha Chirimaiin, :· ti Gat.e, La.horo,

pf

1

•..

t.

I
I

I

. . . . -r,, ___ -

,. -

I

•.

t

'

l

t
l

=
rii

'
!

i

..

-

soi

JlS

25-6-30

Bomb throwing on the
wall of Police Station
Kama.lia, distriot. Lyallpur.
Amritsar Conspiracy Case

'

.1'

July, 30

1. Pran Chand, ~n!I of!! late
Khatri, of

I

.

i,

1. Raj Singh, son ~ ~

Singh. of village
Patha.li, Police r~on · Sardna, distriot

M.eemt.
-~-.

Uttam Singh,
Lyallpur,

~,!i district

-

-

•

. ......

'.;

,

•·

:I

:; ....

i

,"

···•··••

-·

•

•.·

I -

1-
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S.TATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS
'
.
'
17~1~28 TO. 31-1-31---00NOLUDJID.'

,

los;t:CUTED
FROM
Ji . · • . · · • . ·

0

Brief partioulars of the
oase.

Date,

1
20

3 ..

2

.19-10-30 Ma.nauli Daooity Case

1. Mansa. Singh. so
Zemindar, of Gh

2. Chhajj& Singh. so

· Ma.nauli, district
Na.r.ind&rDutt, so
man. of· Amri
4. Ram• Ch&ndra. B
Brahman, of Lu
5; Sha.mbu Datt, sen
of Delhi.
6. Umedi Singh. son
of Ludhia.na.
;i
7; Dye.I Daya. aliaa a.nlfit Ji, son of Daye.
Na.nd, easte V: . :(of Naghdha.r, Police
St&tion JeJa.Ipur,
'ct Surat {Bomba.y).
3.

I'

21

30-10-30

Distribntion of Rilvolutionary leaflets &t R&ilwa.y Station, Amritsar.

Na.min Ba.nnerjee, so~ of· .Amrik Ch&nd, of
Nimak: Mandi,
'taa.r•. ·
2. Kirpa. Ra.m, son of
: R!i,khe. Ma.II, Kha.tri.
of Ram Gali,
o~. , ·
·

22

31-10-30

~

1.

I.

I,

Bomb Case

••

2.
3,
4;
5.
4,-11-30

Encount.er

Police a.t

with
~e

the

D:ha-

T~in,g.tJ

ra.mpur, district Lahore.
13-11-30

Manufacture of bombs &t
.Amritsar.

ot

n

: Police St&tion Ba.rq~

r

soJ't,sa.r;of Amrik Ch&nd, of
:iPeri;ha.d, OIIBte,

.Moha.lla.. 'J..·oba. /Mir.:;.
Recovery of arms, eto., at 1. · Kewal Krisha.n; s · n Qf
Dairogunj, Police Civil
of the Be.ma
'
bJi, Lahore.
:,
Lines, .Amritsar.
2. Dev Raj, son of I
Vakil of LyaJlp • i!

.3. S. H. Ve.tsy~,
of Ka.rta.rpur,; ·

-----

Kha.tri, of
·

~-1 ~J;:,

Gurdi&l, son of.
of.

Recovery of a revolver a.t
.Amritsar\
'

M.a.J.

1. Tripe.ti of
·
district
Ha.mirpur,.
United Provin
i
.
.
2. Ha.ri Dutt aliaa r y&1 Qf Bena.res.
3. Chira.gh Din, soil o hmr,m-Din, of Qill& BhaJI,·

o.

16-11-30

• 1i
KHa.ndu
ze:(!Ore,

~

4. N~ ~~i,
Nimak: Mandi,

16-11-30

i

qrui.nd. of Zira., district·
,
.
:
ot Na.na.k Singh. of Zira.,

I

1.

.

· Chand, Kha.tri, of Zira.,
•. ,;
-·
.
.
f ilJiwa.n Singh, of Zira,. .

Gurda.s, son of
district Ferozepo
Pura.n .Singh. son
district Feroze
Ha.nsr&j; son of
Ferozepore.
.
Gunnukh Singh. so
district Ferozepo
Le.I Cha.nd, son of
Zira., district Fe

1. Ghulam M

Im.

dad ~

Kha.tri

PatiaJ&.

Ram~
Arora-Book Depot, ADar~

·

Raj, Vohra. Kha.trj,.

.:

,9J Hire. Na.rid, BrahmiJi..
·~t Jullundur.-

·

, (i Turk, son of Akbar,
Ka.sbroiri Butt, f 1¥,tri Pe.rja, H&tbi Ge.tar
Amritsar.

G
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PERSONS PROSECUTED
.. .
17-12-28 TO 31-1-31. .

ll'BOII

0

Date.

l
27

Na.me of persons prosecut.ed.

2

3

15-12-30

Removal of bolts and
nuts from
Railway
Line, Police Station Nakoda.r, District Jwlun,
dnr,
Governor ~ooting case
and murder of Ohanan
Singh at Lahore.
Governor 'shooting Conspiracy case.

23-12-30
29

Brief pa.rticolare of the
case.

23-12-30

4
1.
2,
1.
1.
2.
3.

30

7-1.31

Recovery of bomb from
Jullundur Ja.iL

1.
2.

31

13-1-31

Mrs. Curtis Murder Case

1.

32

.25-1-31

1.

33

29-1-31

34

31-1-31

.35

31-1-31

Distribution of Revolutionary leaflets at .Amritsar.
Explosion of a bomb in
the Court Ya.rd
of
Police Station Hansi,
Hissa.r District.
Recovery of bomb making mat,eria.l in Shisha
. Moti Bazar, Lahore.
Distribution of revolntionary leaflets at .Amritsar.

LOOAL

BODIES

UTILISING
OURRENT

Inderjit Singh of Sa.mre.wan, Police Station
Nurma.ha.l, District Jullundur.
Manmohan Singh of· Bundala, Police Station
Nurma.ha.l, District Jullundur.
Hari Kishan, son of Gurdas Mal, Khatri, of
Ghaledhar, Police Station Mardan, District
Peshawar.
Darga Dass, Khanna, son of Jai Chand,
Khatri, of Lahore.
Ranbir Singh, son of Khushal Chand, Khursand, Editor 'Muap ', Lahore.' . ,
Ohaman Lal, son of Ganga Bishan, Khatri. of
Mardan, District 'Peshawar,
Gurcharan Singh,
of Bela. Singh. of
Haria.na, District Hoshia.rpur.
Ram Singh, son of Hire, Singh, of Karta.rpur,
Distn'ot Jullundur.
·
Sajjan Singh,. son of Mota. Singh, Jat, of
Valtoha, District Lahore.
Jalla.1-ud-Din, son of Sarwan, caste Saini
Nandevi, Punehh State.

son

1.

Jati Puma Nand of .AmbaJa.

1.
2.
3.
1.

Gopa,l Krishan, Khatri. of Lahore.
Kanwar, Khatri. of Lahore.
,
Chune., Khatri. of Lahore.
Autar Kishan '·Akhtar', son of 8aiiit Ram.
caste Brahmin of --Koooha Musaddi Mal,
Lahore, now of Amritsar.

OAPITAL REOEIPTS

FOR PURPOSE

OF

EXPENDITURE.

52. Mr. E. MayaDas : . Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self
Government be pleased to st-1).te-(a) whether the Gove..runent is a.ware that many local bodies in the
province have been utilising capital receipts for purpose of
current expenditure ;
(b) if so, what action Government proposes ta.king in the matter?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang:(a) It is not clear
what the honourable member means by " capital receipts". It is a fact
that certain local bodies have utilized income from sale of land for meeting
,o:u.rrent expenditure or have raised loans for meeting liabilities already in·<Jurred in connection with recurring expenditure.
(b) It is not considered that the matter is of any great importance so
iar as local bodies in this province are concerned. and it is not proposed
· to examine it further at present.

UNSTARRED

- QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWE*S

•.
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:I
SALE OF TREES BY DISTRICT BOARD~!·

100. Sardar Buta Singh: Will the Honourabl~/ Minister for Local
:Self-Governmentbe pleased to stateI
(a) whether the district boards have framed anJri general rules reguluting the sale of standing green road-side] trees and fixing the_
period of growth at which they should bejsold )
(b) whether Government has issued any directions to the district
boards in this connection ; and, if so, that and whether a
copy of the same will be placed on the ta le ?
I
_ _ The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Some district
boards have made general rules regulating the sale road-side trees, but
have not specified the age of trees to be. sold, excep ~ng Sialkot District
'Board, whose rules prescribe the replacing of trees of 4 : years growth.
.
(b) No specific instruct~ons in respect of green!r.oadside. ha:ve been
issued by Government, but in November 1908, Govvrnment invited the
a.ttentio~ of commissioners to the d~sirability of wofking plans for such
trees being prepared. .A copy of Punjab Government Jetter No. 507, dated
-.the 18th of .November 1908, is attached.
_
I ·

1

~r

No. 507, U4ted the 18th NO'Cember 1903,from the Officiating Reven Secretary to Gov_ernment,
Punjab, to all. Commissionersof divisions in the P njab.

I AM directed to refer to Mr. Diack's letter No. 27, dated 21st J nuary 1901, in paragraph
-3 of which Commissioners were asked whether they had any suggesti ~ to make with a view to
:systematising effort in the matter of district arborioulture, with speoi ~ ~eference to a. letter from
·the Conservator of Forests, No. 3053, dated 3rd December 1900.
_rte.in suggestions received
:from the Commissioner of Delhi in reply to Mr. Diack's letter w~:re subsequently communi-eated to the other Commissioners, from whom enquiries were made Bf to whether they· had any
further suggestions to make in the matter and whether they would b~!gla.d to have orders issued
in the sense of the proposals made by Mr. Gordon-Walker. Th'e Li,htena.nt-Governor has recently had under consideration the replies received to these enquiries, and I am now to convey
.the following orders. of Government on the subject.
Ii
2. Sir Charles Rivaz considers that, as a rule, a. working plan 51~ould be prepared for each
-distriof for a period of from three to five years, but it is leR to Com~sioners to decide in each
-case what the exact period should be. At the same time His Honour recognizes that in a few
,districts such as Dera Ghazi Khan little can be done in the way~f I rborioulture owing to the
nature of the soil or the deficient rainfall or the want of means of
· oial irrigation, and, where
.suoh conditions exist, Commissioners are a.t liberty to treat the dis '·eta or parts of them con.
-oerned as outside the scope of these orders. The working plan shd\:tld be of a simple nature,
- and it may be best. as suggested by some of the officers consulted!'I to concentr_ate operations
· on one or more selected roads in each tahsil and to complete the pla ting of trees on such road
- or roads before other roads In.the tahsil are ta.ken up. When the p an is sanetioned, the Con.
.servator of Forests_should be informed through the Commissioner a.ttlhe beginning of each year
-of the operations it is proposed to put in hand during the year, a d a report should be sub· mitted at the close of the year showing how far these operations _ave been carried out. In
·the case of roads already planted with trees, it should also be sta.te4 what measures have been
-taken to replace by the planting of young trees losses that may ha.vtbeen caused through trees
being blown down by storms or the removal of which has been o herwise necessitated.
As
·suggested by the Conservator, where this has not already been done, 1 map on a. fairly large scale
,should be prepared and hung up in the Deputy Commissioner's offi-. showing the actual state
-of the avenues, &c., in the district-a. system of lines, full, broken, 'r dotted, showing whether
_-a road is fully planted, whether there are gaps to be planted up ol only a few trees here and
·. there. The proposal that trained men should be utilized for arbo111-oultural work has already
_.been 9:pproved of by the Lieutenant-Governor, and in this connectiop I am to state that, since
_Mr. Dia.ck's letter above quoted was written, arrangements have be~n made at the Dehra Dun
Forest School as well as at Cha.nga Mange. for putting district boarq officials through a simple
-eourse of training. A copy of a. Ietter No. 52-C, dated 7th June rnq2, from the Conservator of
Forests, Punjab, on the subject, is forwarded for information and ,ioommunication to distp.ot
officers. Sir Charles Rivaz also approves _of the suggestion that, w~erefeasible, deputy commissioners should make over to some member of the district eta.ff t~~ Immediate supervision of
the operations ,of the whole district, but a.t the sarne time the responsibility of the tahsildar
for the work inhis ta.hail should be maintained and encouraged.
/
-
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[Hon. Dr. Gokt;tl Ohand Narang.J
: : . ;s. Subject to the above remarks, Mr.

Gordon We.lker's propos&ls a.re generally a.pprovedp.
and I am accordingly to dfreot that they me.y be given effect to.
· · ··
GoVEBNl\mNT

Boaoor.s .IN

M'.UKHTSAB TAHsIL.

131. Guru Jaswant Singh : Will the HonourableMinister for Edu·
eation kindly stat~
·
(a) how m.any Government High, Middle and Primary schools e~t
in the Mukhtsa.rtahsil, district Ferozepore ;
.
(b} whether the~ number IS adequate in comparison with its population and the population of the neighbouring tahsils, and, if
not, how and when the Government proposes to make up the·
· deficiency ?
· ·
The Honourable Malik Fuoz Khan Noon :
(a) Government High
M. B. High

Nil.
.•

1

D. B. Middle
19
M. R Middle
2
D. B., Primary
.,
88
(b) The answer to this part of the question is in the. affirmative, and!.
the question of making up any deficiency does not, therefore, _arise.
A.-V.

MIDDLE SOHOOL FOR GURU HARSAHAI,
FERozEPORE DISTRIOT.

~

132. Guru Jaswant Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for Edu··
c,a.tfon kindly state-:.(a) _whether there i~ any A.-V. Middle School in the zail of Guru,
Harsahai, district Eerozepore ;
.
(b) what is the population of (i) Guru Harsahai and (i'b) its mandi.
separately ;
(c) what is the total number of students reading in the Vernacular
. Middle School, Guru Harsahai ;
·
(d) what is the total number 9f students reading in the primary,
lower middle and upper middle departments of the said school
separately ;
(e) how many students 'appeared in the final vernacular examination,
this year from the said school ;
·
(!) whether it is a faot that a: large number of students passing the·
primary or lower middle from that school have to discontinuetheir studies for want of an Anglo-Vernacular School ;
'
(g) if 110, whether Government intend to raise the status of the school. _
·
to the Anglo-Vernacular . Middle School standard in the:
interest of- the villagers and its· surrounding. villages ; if nos;
why?
The Honourable 1V1alik. Firoz Khan Noon : ...::_
· (a) No.
(b) (i) 4,908.

(ii) 1,470.

'

,.
:1
11

i
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS A.ND ANSWERS~

21

I!

(c)_ 202.
i
(d) Upper Middle 21; Lower Middle 88; Primary ~48.

wa

l

_(!)

This is probably correct, 10 students had to/j
studies for want of an Anglo-Vernacylar Middle School 1t
(g) It is a district board school and therefore it is ndt
, but the district board to take steps, if necessary, for t~b
school into an anglo-vemaeular one.
i
.
I
---

·

discontinue their
Guru Harsahai,
for Government,.
conversion of the-

i
11

GRANT-IN-AID TO ARYA GIRLS SCHOOLS, TALLAGAN1 AND SHAHPUR.

135.

Diwan Bahadur Raja N~rendra Nath :

r,ill the

Honourable-

lfinistEir for Education please state- .
i
(1) whether it is a fact that the Arya Girls Sch;r,ols, Tallagang and
Shahpur, were placed on the grant-in-aid] list five years agoand annual grants-in-aid .have been recommended
for these
II
SCh 00 1 S ;
i
(2) whether it is a fact that nothing has been p~d to these institutions during all this period ;
i!
_..
,I
(8) whether it is a fact that there are other siW:par cases as well 1·
If so, what is their total number ;
i
(4) what action the Honourable Minister for ~id11cation has taken.
for the payment of grants-in-aid to th~fe institutions and
with what result, and what further steps the Government
intends taking in connection with grarl~s-in-aid
of these·
schools?
I
;,

I

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (l)jjYes.
(2) Yes.
.
I!
(8) Yes. There are 18 other schools which are onfi grant-in-aid list but
_to which the local bodies concerned have not been able1~0 pay any grant for
lack of funds.
i'
(4) The matter has been a subject of corresponde!ce with the authorf
ties concerned in respect of. schools in respect of which] a report of non-pay·
ment of grant has been received by the department.
The whole matter isat present under consideration.
:I
I
1!

I'
DISCIPLINARY

ACTION

.AGAINST PRIVATE ~OHOOLS.
,1

136.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath:

(1) Will the Honour-

able Minister for Education kindly give the following iiformation :(a) the number of private schools whose grants-in-aid have been
suspended on political gro~ds during
_Ia~t year ; .
(b) the number of teachers against whom d1st1plinary action was.
taken for taking part in: political agitatio4 during last year ; _
(c) the number of scholars who were struck off the rolls for taking:
part in political struggle duriug the last yerr·

t~1
I,
11

iIi
'I
-

......;.... __

._!I

.,,;,_

_
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(2) · whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government that
.students ·expelled last year have· not been allowed fresh admission to their
.sehools because vf their past action ?
(8) whether in view of the Irwin-Gandhi Agreement, the Governmen1;
.Intends removing the ban against these institutions, teachers and students ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) Eight.
(b) Thirty-four.
(o) Twenty-nine.
(2) No.
(8) Every case will be considered on its own merits when the persons
-eoneerned seek a revision of Government orders.
137-139.-G<inoelled.
PUNISHMENT OF LAMBARDARS FOR DEFAULT IN PAYMENT.

140. Khan Haibat Khan Daha : Wi11 the Honourable Member for
'Bevenue kindly state(a) whether.it is a fact that lambardars under the revenue law are
responsible only for the collection of land revenue .demands
and not for the payment out of their own pockets of sums due
from other landholders in their " pattis ";
(b) whether the Government is aware that the usual practice is to
compel tho lambardars to pay from their own pockets the
demand due from other-landholders who default in payment ;
(c) whether the Government is also aware that no application for
the process of warrant and attachment is entertained by the
tahsildars against those defaulters unless the lambardars pay
to the Government out of their own pockets the sum due from
those defaulters ;
(il) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative whether Govern·
ment intend to issue orders that lambardars be not proceeded
against personally when some other landholders in their
" pattis '' default ;
(e) the number of lambardars tahsil-wise for the whole province arrest. ed or otherwise proceeded against for failure to pay out of their
own pockets the sums due from other defaulters in their
•· pattis " from rabi 1980 onwards ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikm:ader Hyat Khan: -(a)
'Under the revenue law a lambardar is responsible for collecting by due date
:all land revenue and all sums recoverable as land revenue from the estate
-or sub-division of the estate in which he holds office and to pay the same
-to Government, irrespective of 'the fact whether the amount payable is
-due from him personally or from any other person or class of persons.
A lambardar is appointed from among the landowners or landholders
of an estate, and under section 61 of the Land Revenue Act all the land-owners in an estate are jointly and severally responsible for the payment of
-the land revenue assessed on the estate. He is thus ultimately responsible
or the payment of sums due from other landholders.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(b) In case a lambardar does not apply to the aut oiities in time for
help against landholders who default in payment, he g el;'ally has to pay
the demand. But the Financial Commissionerh:i.OOted that land.
revenue shall be paid to lambardars ten days before the da;te it . is due at
the tahsil, and a lambardar who has shown proper · · n~e in this matter·
can always obviate the risk of proceedings being taken . iqst him by applying in time to the tahsildar or collector for assistance agiin~t defaulters.
(c) No; lambarda.rs are, under the orders of Go1~ent, given all.
possi_ble assistance and protection against defaulting la l~olders either by
the issue of regular process or through-moral pressure ;If, however, thehonourable member will bring to notice any cases in wb ell those orders are·
not given effect to, suitable act~on will be. taken.
;:
. (il) Does not arise.
·
:1 r
(e) A statement giving the required information is ai1 on th~ table.

~1*da:rs

La
a rrested.

Tahsil.

District.

;,

Lamba.rdars
otherwise
proceeded
against.

!!

;,

....

Hissar
Rohtak
Gurgaon

..... . ,
....
......
....

Kamal

Amba.la.
Simla -

Kangra
Hoshiarpur
JullundUl'
Ludhiana.·
Ferozepore

Labore

ADµitsar

Gnrdaspur
Sia.lkot
Gujranwala
Sheikhnpma,
Gnjrat
Shahpur

Jhelnm
Rawa.Ipindi
Attock

Mianwali

Montgomery

~F

Multan
Muzaffargarh

\

..

....
....
....
... .

...
...

... .
....

. .....
... .
...
... .
.......

·Dera Ghazi. KJia.n

.,i.\

'

..

...
......

..

....

.....
...

-....
....

..

..
..

Rohtak
.f

Ama.1a
Jagadhri
Naraingarh

..

Una

.......

Amritsar
Tarn Tlll'&Il
Ajnala

..
....
....

....
....
....

ChakwaI

\

\

......
...
..
..
....
.. ..
......
... .
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
....

...
....
..
..
.

... .

.

Alipu:r

....
..••

Leiii.h
Sanghar
.
Dera Ghui Klum
Jatnpur
Rajanpnr

\

....

... .

.

N,,il

Nil.

18

•i:··

Nil.
Nil.

~u
~il.

..
..

15

!~

'

Nil.

Nil
Nil

se:

4
Nu.
Nil.
Na:
N,1~

ii, •
Nu

Nil
,

.....

..

.
....
....

...

.

l{il
Nu

.
..
Nil
~· .
Nil
.

79

.-

I.39

95
Nil •. ·
90
Nil •.
Nil •.
Nii •.

Nil
Nu
Ni1

··,

\1,

Nil •.
12

]fil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
$il

Nil .
Nil •.
Nu .
Nil •
Nil.
Nil •
Nil.

s«

n
:,a

,

161.
82

1f~1

Nil.
Nil.

.

84

..

..

1:1
'
i·

.

-

.

.

:
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PERENNIAL CANAL,

141. Khan Haibat Khan: Daha : Will the Honourable Member for
Beveuue he pleased to state.
{aJ whether the Government is aware that the permissible irrigation

·

on the Nili Bar perennial canal is only 51 per cent. which
works out to about 13 acres per square in whole of the year ;
(b) whether the Government is further awarethat malikana is levied
· ·
on the whole of the area irrespective of the fact whether it was
irrigated or not;
(c) if the answer to (a) and'(b) be in the affirmative whether Govern·
ment intend to restrict the levying of the malikana only to
the area. which it is possible to irrigate during the whole of the
year 'l

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (ii) Yes.
(b) Yes:·
(c) For rabi 1981,· malikana was levied on the matured area only; the
:Policy for the future is receiving the careful consid~ration of.Government.
lliVELI

CANAL PROJECT.

142. Khan Haibat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Member for
Bevenne be pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that the scheme of Haveli Canal Project was
sanctioned more than a year ago ; :
:
..
{b) whether so far. no work has been started;
· (c) if ·the answer to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, the circumstances which have caused this delay;
(d) when the Gov·ernment expect to start the construction?

The Honourabl~ Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat

Khan:

(a)

No.

· (b) to (d) Do not arise.
SALARY

OF ZAILDARS.

143. Khan Haibat Khan Daha: Will the ·Honoure.ple Member for
..Revenue be pleased to state(a) whather it is a fa.ct that the maximum:~Iary of zaiida.r on the
Lower Bari Doab Colony is only Rs.JOO a year;
·
(b) whethe;r it is a fa.ct that in other part(of the picivince the maxi-:
mum salary of a aaildar rises to Rs. 250 per annum ;
(c) if so, the reasons for this differential treitment ;':
(d) whether Government intend to raise the ·highest sil,lary of za.ilda.rs
· on the Lower Bari Doab Colony also to Rs. 250 per annum;
if so, when 2
.:
·

a

The Hon~)l(able Captain Saz:~ar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a), (b),
:{c) and (d). The honourable member is referred to the reply given to_ Oounoil

/

'i
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Ii

question No. 19751 asked by Chaudhri Ram Singh qp Qth March, 1929.
The rule governing the remuneration of zaildars is the i~ame throughout the
province, and is laid down in Land Revenue rule 8, it imay not exceed one
per cent. of the land revenue of the district concerned. !: The emoluments of
the Lower Bari Doab Colony zaildars will increase pari "Wa.ssu, with the land
.revenue of that colony.
!!
---

REMISSION OF KHAR.A.BAON LowER

Ii

BARI DolB
,

CAN.AL.

ii

·
144. Khan Haibat Khan Uaha: Will the Honourable Member for
.Bevenue be pleased to state.
!I
(a) whether the Government is aware that on Lojwer Bari Doab Canal
full remission of abiana, .i.e., kharaba, i~ given to the crop
which is appraised at less than 4 annas in !~'rupee.and that the
system of granting half remission to a ~rop of the value of
between 4 annas and 8 a~nas in a rupee hfs been a~olished ;
(b) whether the Government is further aware j~hat owing to the
phenomenal fall in the prices of agricultural produce the average yield-of crops is insufficient to meei the demand of land
. 'revenue and obiana ;
i
(c) if S?, whether ~~vernment inte~ds to revise l!t~e system of grant·
mg full remission when the yield of a crqjP is less than 8 annas
in a rupee ?
Ii
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hi~t Khan: (a) The
lionourable member is referred to Rule 20 of the Buleslunder the Canal Act
.applicable to the Lower Bari Doab Canal under which i lcharaba remissions
·are granted _on that can3:l.
·
i
'
(b) This question is under the consideration of Govfemment.
,
·
(c) There is no system in force at present accordint to which full re:mis
-sions are granted when theyield of a crop is less than i~ annas in the rupee.
The question of revising it, therefore, does not arise. Ii
',l l
LEVY OF ABIANA ON THE NEW MAILS! PAN.AL.

145. ·Khan Haibat Khan Dab.a: Will the Hohourable Member for
Bevenue be pleased to stateI:
. .
(a) whether it is a fact that after the opening o~i every ne_w canal, the
practice has been not to levy abiana for lithe first two crops
after the commencement of irrigation ; i:
(b) whether it is a fact that this practice has noi been followedin the
case of the new 1\'.{!3,ilsi Canal;
!!
(c) if the answer to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, the reasons for
this departure. from established practiCj this case ;
(d) whether Government' intend to refund the 'I abiana paid for first
two crops on this canal ? ·

¥1

1Vol. XII, pages ·728-730.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan:

(a) O:rily

on Government waste lands where the new grantees have to meet expenditureon levelling and breaking up the land.
(b) No, The allotment of Government waste land on the Mailsi.
Canal is only just beginning.
(a) Does not arise.
(a) The usual rules about initial remissions on Government. waste land,
will be followed, as the land is allotted.
.
. EXEMPTION FROM SWORDS LICENSE FOR MULTAN DISTRICT.

146. Khan Haibat Khan Daha :
Will the Honourable theRevenue Member kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that in the majority of the districts in this pro·
vinee the keeping of swords without licence is permitted ;
(b) whether it is a fact that this permission If! not extended to the mhabitants of the Multan district ; if so, why?
The ·Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes. It is not yet considered expedient to extend the privilege toMultan.
MAOLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE WORKSHOP.

147. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: WiU the Hon~urable Ministti~
'for Agriculture please sbt.e·(~) whether it is the intention of Government to construct a. newworkshop in the Maclagan Engineering (lollege at a cost o
Rs. 47 ,000 ; if so, .tht1 necessity for its constrnetion ;
(b) whether there already exists a workshop in the College; if so,
what was the capital and recurring annual expenditure on itand what was its outtum from its inception up to present and
how and in what manner its output was utilised or· disposed of
with particular reference to the following details ;
(i) the quantity of wood, iron, brass, pipes and other materials.
used in the workshop with their respective costs ;
(ii) wages and emoluments paid to the carpenter and mechanic,
etc., working in the workshop ;
(iii) the furniture prepared. in the worksbo p and whether it is-.
stored or sold and in the latter case the moneys realised;
(iv) repairs to motor cars, ete., effected in the workshop with the
namest-of those whose orders were executed and the moneys.
receive<! from them ?
·

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) As practical work
is an essential element in· the training of a suooessful mechanic it is intended
to attach to the Maclagan Engineering College a workshop, the cost of which
is expected to be approximately Rs. 40.000.

,.

SS
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(b) There is no· workshop at present attached

College, (i),

t0;: the

(iii) and (i1,) do not arise.
(ii) The College staff includes a carpenter, a mechanie and a mechanic
electrician.
·
·
:,
'
OUTLETS I'N THE KHANEWAL DIVISION •.

148. Khan Haibat Khan Deha : Will the H~noru!able Member for
Revenue be pleased to state what remodelling of 'outlets has:'been done in the
Khanswal division for the past 8 years ?
1

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat :Khan:.

I

1928-29.
1. Adjusting outlets in Jahanian Sub-Division.
: .
2. Remodelling outlets R. D. 47,'5oo,' R-298.570, L/15~L., Dulwan
tributai:y.
.
.
!

Dis-

8. Constructing outlets on 2-1/10-R., Chak Shahana l\!inor R. D. 0. to
41,000.
. : . ,
. 4. Making pacca outlets on 10-R., Jahanian Distributa!Y, R. D. 78,562
to 76,020 1., 78,605 1. of village 72/lO~R.
· ·
5. Adjusting outlets on Garkana and Reli Minor.
6. Adjusting outlets on 2-R./15~1. (Jauri Minor).
7. Adjusting outlets on 8-R./15-1. (Budhla Minol')..
8, Remodelling outlets on 4-R./15-L. (Ganga Minot) in Ohannn SubDivision.

•

9. Adjusting outlets on 10-R. from R. D. 28~,279:to:, tail.
10. Installing A. P. M. in place of open flumes and' K. G. O.'s on

&-A. R. in head reach O to 20,000.
·
· ·
11. Remodelling outlets on 4-L./10-R.
12 ., Constructing new outlets at R. D. 7,525, R.~ 6~R./10-R., and adjusting outlets R. D. 6,525 R. and 10279-6-R./10-R.
1980-81.
I
18., Adjusting outlets on 1-R./2-R./10-R. R. D. 14,20~R..:..._s6,050-E.
14. Adjusting A. P. M. 18,000 to 26,000/10-R.
15. Re-adjusting A. P. M. 46,500 to 56,000 /10-R.
· 16. ·· Re-adjusting A. P. M. 26,000 to 46,500/10-R.

.

REDUOTION OF RAILWAY FREIGHT FOR W°RE~T.

, 149. Khan Haibat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to state whether it is the. intentio4 of: the Govern·
ment to make efforts to get reduction of railway freight for wheat from next
May to enable zamindars to sell their wheat ?
•
.The Honourable.Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat·;Khau: On the
motion of the Punjab Government the Government of
reduced the

.ifn<lia

p
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J'Hon. Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan.]
railway freight for wheat moved from the Punjab .to Karachi.
rates were.in force from 15th May to 14th September 1981.

The reduced

150-152.-0ancelled.
WATER RATES FOR · GREEN OATS.

153. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honour~
able Member for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware that green oats is a very important fodder
'
crop, and is chiefly grown for this purpose ;
'
(b) whether the water rates for .this crop even when it is cut green and
used as fodder for cattle are charged according to the rates
fixed for cereals on the Western Jumna Canal ;

(c) if the answer .to the above be in the affirmative, the reasons .for not
regarding a recognised fodder crop as such for the purposes of
levying water rates?
·.

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Oats,
as also wheat, are sometimes cut green for fodder.
(b) Yes.
(c) There is a wide choice of fodder crops as given in the schedule, of
occupier's rates for the Western Junina Canal, and Government sees no
reason to add to the list.
AmR AGRICULTURISTSIN THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

"

. 154. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Hono'IW>
able Minister for Education be pleased to state(a) the total number of Ahir agriculturists in the Anglo-Vernacular
section of the Education Department, Punjab;
(b)· the,nnmber of Ahir agriculturists in the inspection line of the same
department ;
·
(c) what steps Government intend to take to give the Ahirs a fair
share in the above-mentioned service ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) ·and (b) Our d~partmental lists only show the representations of persons by religion or according
to whether they are agric.ulturists or non-agriculturists.
Lists have so far
not been prepared to show the strength of the various individual agricultural
tribes _in the Education Department.
(c) It is difficult enough to see that Muslims, Hindus, Sikhs, Christians,
depressed classes, agriculturists and non-agriculturists · are adequately represented in Government service. If Government were to attempt to enforce
the due representation of various tribes and families, I am afraid it will be.
come rractically dmpossible to run t1ie department effi.oientl;y.
t

•

UNSTARRED

DETENTION OF lliRJAP

f

QUESTIONS

I

A..•m

85

ANSWERS.

1818.
the Finance

SINGH UNDER REGULATIONiIII

OF

'

155. Sardar Arian Singh : Will the Honourable
Member be pleased to state!
(a) whether it .is a fact that Harjap Singh is detafued under Regulation III of 1818 ;
i
(b), if he will lay on the table all the papers dis~losing the ciroumstances which led to his detention ;
!!
(o) in which jail the said Harjap Singh has been detained, and what
monthly allowance is paid to him and what f~cilities are allowed
to him re interviews and correspondence ; :
(d) whether any provision for his wife and old father has been made ;
(e) ~hether Government intends to place him beipre a court to- take
his trial for an alleged offence, if any ?
:1
The Honourable Sir Henry Craili: : (a) Yes. if
(b) and (c) No. Government were fully satisfied, ~~ grounds which it
would not be in the public interest to divulge, that l:Jarjap Singh was
involved in communist and revolutionary activities ofi! a very dangerous
character.
·II
(e) Central Jail, 1\fontgpmery. An initial allowancd" of Rs. 60, a daily
diet allowance of Re. 1-6-0 and a monthly allowance of![Rs. 32. The• State
prisoner can have one interview each week and with n.pt more than three
persons at each interview. The State prisoner is permitted to write three
letters each week.
r:
(a) The Government of India have sancti~ned a minthly allowance of
Rs. 15, for the State prisoner's wife, wlio is reported
be the only· dependent of the State prisoner.
·
,i!

to

Posr os

CHIEF

ENGINEER, IRRIGATION ~RANOH.

156. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to state' ·
("') whether Mr. Smith, Chief Engineer, Publio'.!Works Department,
Irrigation Branch, is about to proceed om leave;
(ii) whether Government have come to a dec1~ion as to the officer
who will officiate in his place ; ·
·
(iii) whether the proposal involves supersession i/ of any officer and,
if so, the reasons for this supersessions ? I: .
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hy,j.t Khan: (i) No;
(ii) and (iii) Do not arise.
Ii
11

PUNJAB

El>UOATIONAL

SERVICE, CL:ASS
.

r

I.

157. Sardar Behadur Sardar Mohan Singh: i!Will the Honourable
Minister for Education be pleased to statei
.
(i) when promotions aro likely to be gazetted
the Punjab Edueational Service, Class I, which comes into force on the 1st of
January 1932, as per Punjab Government Notification
· No. 5855/E., dated 23rd March 1981 ; i
•
!i
D2

~p
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[ S. B. Sai:dar Mob.aµ Singh. J ·
··
._. (ii) the estimated extra cost per annum of the introduction of. this
·
service over the present actual figures of cost of the appoint·
ments scheduled in Apppendix " A " or the rules of this
service;
(~ii) whether the Government will be able to find funds to meet this
extra cost at this time of. depletion and retrenchment ;
(it,) 'n SC>, whether Govertunent in making the promotions' to this
class intends to allot its due share to the members of the Sikh
community at the very outset to prevent difficulties of adju~tment later?
·
.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (i) Piomotions to the
Punjab Educational Service (Class I) have not yet been made but are likely
to be made shortly.
,
· (ii) The introduction of the Punjab Educabionel Service (Class I) will
involve no extra cost.
(iiij Does not arise.
(iv) AU aspects· of the case will receive due consideration.

158. Cancelled.
MALADMINISTRATION IN SMALL TOWN COMMITTEE,
GARHMAHARAJA.
·,

-159. Ra, -Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : WiU the Honourable Minister

for Local Self-Government be pleasedto stat~

· ·

(a) whether it is. a fact that the public of Garhmaharsja,

. .

district
. Jhang, has lodged any complaint against the rnaladministra.,
tiou of the Small Town Committee, Garhmaharaja, to the
Deputy Commissioner, Jhang ;

. (b) whether it is a fact that the employees of the said committee are ..
in the employ of the president as private servants ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the public of Garhmaharaja wants an
·
officialpresident of the said committee instead ofi a non-official
one and whether it has submitted · any memorial to the Coin•
missioner, Multan, and Deputy Commissioner,Jhang, to this
· effect;
.

(a) whether it is a fact that the people of Garhmaharaja are quite dis-

satisfied· with the proceedings of last election of the said committee and whether they have as a protest boycotted the said
, ' · committee ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the public of Garhmaharaje has lodged any
civil suit against the present members of the small town committee and the Deputy Commissioner,Jhang; praying for
declaration of the present committee as invalid ;

•

UNSTARRED QUESTIONSAND. ANSWl!IB~,
,

:

!i

(j) the nature of the complaints of the people a.~oht · the house · ·~:
imposed by the said committee and the :iterliedy suggested · by
the authorities ijo allay their grievances
jf. · . · . · . , . :·

J

f.g) the reesona why copies of judgment dis:mi_s!!ip~ tlie. app~ls .. Qf ..!~~:.
payers have not been supplied to them in spite of their repeated requests and applications ?

I

!! ·

Narad1'.~ The

The Honourable 'Dr. · Gokul Chand

.

_.

[11

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN '.

;I

·

infol'nlation

&i.a will be

asked for by the honourable member is being collected,
cated to him when available.
i.
'

,

i~ ·

communi-

·

l ·: .: . ,

·

Secretary : The Honourable the President has :po):ninateq the follow ..
ing members to serve on the Panel of Chairmen for the! p~ese:nt. Bession :
•
I
,,
Mr. Manohar Lal.
, · il
i

Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram.

·

n

I~

!:
I

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah.
1·

•

Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Singh.

.

.'

/

---

.

CONGRATULATIONS

I~

t

[
.

I.

11

. I". •I.
!,

TO PRESI~~;NT.

. . The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Uiat Khan (Reve~ue
Member) : Sir, I have been desired by all sections of thi[B!ouse to congratulate
you on the success of the operation on your eyes and; on your· recovery,
and I have muchpleasure in doing so on behalf of this ~tjpse. · (Applause).
·

.

Mr. President :

I

11

.

···

I am immensely grateful to tie ~eader of the House
for: his kind congratulations on behalf ~f the Counc . [I I consider myself
very fortu~~t~ for the successful oper~t10~ of my e ej .• By the grace of
God my VlSIOn has been restored but 1t will take SOrttime to S0~~Je, •
.• !I '.

~·

,.

:· •. ,

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE.ii
.·

.
i'

',

.

.

•·

REPORT OF THE PuBLIO AooouNTB COMMITTEEON TH~ APPROPBIATfo~
Aooocxes FOR 1929-SO, ETO. 1k
·, '

.

I

· . The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance ~ember): Sir, '.with
your permission, I lay on the table the Beport- of th~! Cqmmitte.e' of this
House on Public .Accounts on the Appropriation Accop.nts of the ,Punjab
Government for the year 1929-SO and other matters.' .
·

•

.

·

·

'

.1:I

.

'

11

~

.

..

· AaTION TAKEN BY GovERNMENT oN CouNoIL RESOLUTIONS.
I

.

!I

l~Y

·

· St:cretary : ~tatement sh.owing ~he ~ction ta~en
Government on
resolutions passed by the Punjab Legislative Council f~pm November 1930
up to date is laid on the table.
Ii
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[:&ereta~,:],

'~ tStfitement snowing the action taken

'fly Government on resolutions passed
'biy the Punjab L_egisZative Council from November 1980 up to date.

. ~·, i't ., .... :,, ,

Se~ :

.

'

•

'

Volume No.
and page of
Legislative
Council
Debates,

Terms of Resolutions passed.

·N.o~;. ~ ·!_t:.'.t:·.· :.

·~~rU/,

i

":.:

>:J.

· ··-

·. -

; -: ·

to the . Volume XVII,
Government that in view of· the.
pages 217 to
. unpreoedented fall iri the prices
241.
. ,;;,- , , ,,, of· ii.grlcultura.I· produee and the
: prospei,t
of a. diea.ppointing
· lllia'iif In most pa.rt,s of the
province· relief ma.y be a.fl'orded
to the a.grioultu:ristll of the province.
2 · This ColDloil recommends to Gov- Volume XVII,·
ernment that a.dequa.te measures
pages 250-301.
be adopted forthwith to cope
with ana.rohica.l crime.

1 This Comi.oil ~commends

Action taken.

Remfssio:& of land revenue
amounting to over Rs. 31
la.khs · were granted in lmarif
1930. '
·
,

Every elfort·haa been ma.de to
cope with · a.narohioal ·orime.
It is nob. in the· general in,
terests to make 'Public details
of the steps ta.ken which have
achieved
a considerable
'meesure of success.

'
This Council recommends
. to the Volume . XVII, · A copy of .the 'debate on the
(hvemment to ta.k:e snoh steps
pages 301-...:321. resolution has been forwarded
. · '; : e.s a.re oonstitutiona.lly open to it
to the Government of India,
, •\''· . · to. ensure tha.t subject to oonHome Departm$llt.
,r.. , , , !lider&tions of e~ciency; a.t least
· . · half of the Indian Judges, of the
.;'. ·H.o&hore High Court are members]'
. of Statutory .Agrioultura.l '.rribes.
3

•.·

.:;_

. ,· . .

..

.

'

"'

. 4,, . ,This Council recommends to the
' · · > Government tha.t a. mixed com,
! ' 'inittee of 'offloia.Is and non-offl. , . bitiili with- a. majority of elected
·• · members on it be appotnted to
'discover, examine and report on
fresh sources of provipoial reve-nue,

if· ; This
d trw
.... r,
·'·: ···.
..,f,t, i:
' ·

Volume xvm,
pages 61-66.

xvm.

Council recommends ,to the Volume'
Govetnment
tha.t a.II officia.Is pages 109-129.
whose sa.la.ries cannot be reduced
'J),y'the Local Government should
. bsrequeated to .make .a. volun· .~
s~der
of a reasonable ·
(· '.portion of -·their salaries for the
period of this depression.

This Council recommends to the . · Volume XVIIl,
Government to appoint a Repages
129-30
trenoliment Committee
with a
and 161-178,. ·
' ' majority of elected members of
:,: , · ' '., the.,· Pimjli,'b Council for ma.king
: ,?,;.' l. , ,i~me!,iia~ suggestions for . our, taffing'the provmcial exr,enditure
with a view to bringing it to the
··· ·level of the present 'poor financia.I
condition of the prov:!noe·
6

The Looal Government accept.
ed the recommendation and
appointed a. committee on the
lines recommended.

Legislation is now being introduced by the Secretary of
State to enable a temporary
reduction of ten per OOD.t, to ·
be ma.de in the Sa.la.riea of such
officials•
'

.

The J..ooa,I.Government accept.
ed the recominendation and
appointed a committee on the
lines recommended.

.

',
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ft

Sfatement · showing the action talcen by G;oi:ernment on. r lso~ution-, '_p<M,88iJ,. ]J.y _;
: fhe P·unjab Legis'la,tive Council from November 1980 i ~. ~ da~cqn:c,ld.
'

'

I

.

,,

'

Volume ~o.
and page of

Serial

. . :,:.. __ ., .... , ....

;1.Aotio~

. Legislative

. Tem111 of ResolutioIII! passed'.

"No,'.

Council

1
\
;

'

··-~- . -..... .,
~ . ·1:

.,.

Debat.es.

'i
'

7

...

·,

tak~ •

ti

This Council recommends · to the
Government,that a· genera.I re·
mission of 33} per cent. Ia.nd
revenue be granted 'on .all the
rabi crops of 1931,.

8 ,· This. Council recommends. .to the
Government·that in view of the
abnormal
economic conditioIII!
prevailing in the country and the
a.cute .distress among agriculturists in consequence thereof a
special l'tlllllS$ion of 50 per cent.
in Isnd revenue and abiana in
respect of rabi 1931 be granted

Volume XIX,
pages 370---390.
.t':"1 .•

>' ;.

throughout the 'province.'

'

.
in

AoTION TAKEN AGAINSTCORRUPT 0.FFICfAiB.

., "-·

Secre~ary: Statement showin.g a~tion taken ag~~s~ corr~p;/~j~f*
the Punjab for the year 1980-81rs laid .on the table. ,I· :
.
·
Statement showing action taken against corrupt ojfi~~ZS::i'f/, fhe F14:r,,ja.,ll : , 1
· for ths y,ar 1980,SL
.

!;

·Num~

Jlea.dof Department
t
or o1Bce.

Offence.

an I ,,;Nature of punishn;lent

. designa.ti9:i:i ·
of oflloel'B:

[!

punished,.>

: ·

' awarded.

. DirPQ,Of', Yetel'i1141?J
&,,;;,ru, l'uflr1ab.

Goveliiiment Ca.ttle Fa.r.m,
·l[fssa;r, "

.

I

Accepting bribes

.
I'

,Dftto

:,

. -'"\- ',··.·.· •1•·''

-a~.· fl''' d
'!':'~;',~,,'!'~

·'IN.:.~·.'

One
Gue.rd.

.

ii
•.I

.
•

•

,

,; ;'F.iiieded..
~,'.fol 'J·l'ci
, . . :.:::.::.·~
!1

.>

\,

. warn

Ditto

.

One

Foreiit G

. . l'MJ)""'11'·GetU!ltlZ dJPriaon.s, Punjab.
Acceptingillegal gra.ti-

Ferozepore Jail

fioa.tion.

,,

Accepting.a bribe

Ditto

':. I

iBuspended for
' ·month.
·

Oll,e

n

:Fined Rs. 5.
,; ; r i
... ~ .... - ...
j.
I

t ;
I,
I,

.
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['t:lecretary.]
Btakmentshnwing

·

Bead

against corrupt o!ficials iri, the Punjab
·

a<:tion tak~

j<YT the year 1980-81-continued.

of Department

Offence.

or office.

NUlllber and
designation

Nature of punishment

ofofficem

a.warded.

punished.

., 'l~-(Jff11$1'aJ;

of

Priaoni, P"njat-oonold.

Gudaspur Jail

Introdµoing prohibited
moles into the Jail.
Ditto
'

Jhelmn jllll

'

!

;Ditto

Fined ;&s; 6.

Ditt.o

Ditto

'Dismissed.

Aooepting illegal gratifioa.tion.
·

Ditto

Suspended for a fo~
night
and · fined'

Ditto

Old Multan Central Jail

Gujranwala. Jail

j~,,: M:.llta.n

Ditto

lntil'Od . .
article=

·-~

Ditto.

Ditt.o

Central Jail

. Seven days extra drill
and aJl leave stopped
. , for 3 :iponths. .
One Matron •• Fmed.Rs, 3,, the II!,oney
she received from
the pns
.. oner.
One Warder •• Fmed Re,: 1.
One Warder

hibited

Tue Jail.

Accepting illegal gratifications and aJso sus- peot.ed of dealing in

trade of women. '
Introducing prohibited
. artioles into the Jail.
Ditto

.Attook Fort Oamp Jail • • Oommunioa.ting with
relative or friend. of

Fined Rs. 5.

Ditto
One
' Aoting
Head Wa.rdef,
One 'Warder

••

~uoed .from seleetion grade to Warder
. . i.ordina.ry grade.·
Fined Rs. 3 •

· One
Wa.rder
. selection grade.

Fined Rs. 5 and warned for dis:inissal if
offence is repeated.

One Warder ••

Sent.enoed to. s. fine
of Rs. 100 ot in 'default · one· :month!s

prJsoner.

rigorous

.,,.,;.

J~..(Jt!lllatll,

~~~t

'

,

Police, 'Puajtil,.

of

of Polioe,

im~·

meilt under. seotion
54 of Prisons Aot.
Aooepting a. bribe

••

Aooepting illegal grati-

.

One Head Con~ . Reduced to Foot Con·
stabJe.'
stable at Rs • .20.
Ditto

fication.
Accepti»g a bnbe

One Foot Oonstalile.

Reduced

to Foot Con·
stable at. Rs. 19.

.Bedueed from Rs. 19
· to Rs. 17 'and aJl his
p~vious' service towards increment for·
feited and aJso w&rn•
ed tbat on further

oomp~t he.will be
Jiable·to''disroi"llail.

---------------------

--

--·

--

-··-·
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· Statement showinfaction taken against c<>rrupt oflir:i.(ils in the Punj.a1,'

· ·

Jo,

the yea, 1980-91-continued.

I:
:;

·

·

Ii

Number

Head .of Department

Nature of pumshment

deeignation]
of officers :I
punished. ii

OJ?ence.

or office.

and

awarded..

,

Accepting a bribe

One Foot. O~n- Reverted.. from selec~

••

stable,·

..

Ditto

tion grade to tline
sea.le o.n Rs. 19.

'

i

Head ec;n!
stable.
i

DJsmfssed.

0ne

i

Sq.perlnt.endent ~f Police,

Xarna1--

:1

J3urldng a orfmfnal Two Head Con· · Awardecfblaok
stables. . ::1i
case-

marb.

!r

One Head din·

Ditto.

stable.

11

Reducedto Foot

. .

stable.

diary.
Bur.king · a criminal
case.

Ditto

:II

-.

I
:

-.

Awa.rded

I!

mark.

-11

Superintendent

of . Police, Extorting Wegal.gra,ti-

Jullundur.

fication.

Three Foot <f:onstables.

!!

i:

Superint.endent of Police, Accepting illegal gratiLudhiana..
. fica.tion.

One Foot <ilon-

••

Three Foot: ~n·

Superintendent
Ferozepore.

of Police,
·

Accepting bribes

stable.

/;

stables.

Con;

Dfsm1ssed.

Receiving illegal gra,ti- . One Foot ~n,
fi:ca.tion and making·
false entry in daily

stable.

a

black

Awarded blaok marks.
Reduced from Rs. 19
to Rs •. 18.
Awarded black marb.

!/
11

Dem.anding a share of

One.Foot

ill-gotten money
from another Foot
Constable.

Con-

stable.

;;

Awarded
mark.

a

blaok

ii
11

Accepting a bn"be

Discharged.

mtto/i
Ditto[:

Ditto

Approved service for~
feited for 5 yean

entll.iling a reduction
to Rs. 18.

i
Superintendent

tahore.

of Police,

I,
!i

Taking illegal gratifica-

tima.

Dismissed.

Ditto/!

·

ii
11

Superintenden_t of Police,
Curdaapur.

Extorting illegal gratifica.tion.

of Police,

l'aking a bribe

:S-q.pei,intendeu.11 of 1olice,

Taking a bribe

Suilerbltendent

Shahpur.

:Q11,walphtdi.

Two Foot1/Con·

Ditto.

stables. f
One Foot : Constable. ,:,

Ditto.

i .

.

••

Extorting illegal gratifica.tion.

11,

.

Two F~o~! Constables~ Ii · ·
One Foot[; Constable.

Ii
!!

Dismissed.
Reduced from Rs; .20
to_Rs. 17 grade.

[Seer¢t.Bry.J ·

. ..
::· ·::. · ; ·
Statement showing actioi1, taken against cowupt o'flicial,s in the Pwnjab

. .

.

...

..

·

.,

.

.

for the year 1980-81-rlJontin~d. .. . .

Head of.. Department
or office, '

· Number and:·:
• designation
of officers

Offence.

Na.tare-of punishment
a.warded.

Reduced from Rs. 32

One Rea.cl Con·
stable.

to Rs. 30
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•.
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. ·.. ·.l

Assistant

One.

'••'
·

Dismissed.

One Executive
Engineer •

Ditto.

B~king of outlets o~ O~ Subordinat.e
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.',·a'•disttibuta.ry; ' i . '" .! ,:r,11,:•:,,1:1.
•

,1.

J. l
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One
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••

·' j

Ditto •

'One 'Sttb-'Over-' ·

··seer.: ·

Ditto,

Dittp,

oiie Patwa.ri • ; ' · ; Ditto.

.

FaJsifioatfon of lekaara, S~ Pa.~a'ris
•@d

Dismissed.

:

Ditt-o

•-

,•

..

Services t.erminated.

)

Ta.king bribes

.

OD ~

~:.

~~~
(

..

~~~~~

.

Ditto

..

&filbera.te fra;µd; . ' .

. ': ,.:_.

l

•. ,
.... ~ ... } .:.

1,.l'·\•:

Deliberateiy coDDiving Qne M1Wlii
. :at,a.·serioa.s 'h'aud;· , · 1'. f -t ' ~- j ,:. .
Concealment of .irriga·•'

tion and,' absconding. • .

'~tto
. _· . ''

.'

,a: ....

•.

»,

Ditto •

o.·-~,.e
•. P._l.l_tw~. •

Dismissed and-:- pros.;
oribed for further

-

em~oyment in Irri•

Wrong oliissification of
'crops In.; hhaeuni'
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Ditto;;

papers,

tion and· wrong regis-

· ga.tion Bl'll!lch.
Ditto •. '

i

Ditto.

tra.tion work.
Bu.pe1inkndem; 001:e,rnment Receivilig'illegal gra.ti. Printing:. P~nj<ifJ,
f,1,ca.tion.
~ ·.
. Ditto
Rf.Qi.&f.rar, Hi.gA oudrt of
Judit.atllre,f#. {~ore. ,

'~'·:

~·.

. .

:-.,

Lead Mdt.er

Ditto.-::.

-; ..... :Y.

·-

~~~~~dge, . Bad re ~ta~i.on
District · and Sessioll& Dubious reputation • •
;. , J;t1,dm,; :{,yallpUf, ,- ·. ·
.·i
• '":
; .:
..
'.• ....

_-4\.,.

; . i l'

One

1

n~~ .. '
N1

One·Type Snp- ·
plier. ,

.
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One
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1

i
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s'4owing_ aqtion ~ken against corrupt ojfici~l.9 in the Pilnjab
for the year 1980-81-c-onolnded.

:

_..

;i

Head· of. Dllcpartment
or offloe.

Number a.ndi:
designa,tion :
of. ol;'fi~l'S ii
punished.

Offence.

1'i11.anwd;_Oomrrii,saione,8,
Laho~ Dilisi~n

·
·
~atuie of punlshme11~
awarded.

.

S~b· · ; Dfetnfssed,

Accepting illega.l grati·

O~e· ~olse
Inspector,

fica.tion.

'

•

.'

I•

.

• • ; One Tabsil

Ditto

o~ Cler~

· Misconduct

· ·

'

,I

. ~;it ~ : '•

l

•

;

;

to

4

Ped~· i~
!,•

-a .

.. · Two Pa.twarisJ:. ,

• • . Accepting a bribe

. 'J1le llono•a,le Captain

•

Ii

On& Excise Mu, Sen~d
hanir.
• :months.

• • • EmbezzJement,

. . RETRENCHMENT

;1

'· '. ":

• • . Ope Wa.,il Ba.qi , Retired,
·, Nawis.
j1
l
·

Ditto

Bawalpind! :Qivision

- . _.

-.

.runjab,

'•
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.Ditto.

'

Ditv.,.

ii
COMMITTEE'S R~jPORT,

.

.

Sardat S~andet O:iatKhan (ReYeJue

Member)' f . I have received copy of a motion of which p.otice,has been given
by . Ohe.ud~ N aztr Husain in the following terms :
j:

,

i

"Tlutt tltls Co~oi}requests
·

Go~ernment.to give time for 8enera.1 dlsousstonof the
Committee Report."
. . . !I .
.
.
• •
1

Retrenchment

. I have .also received copy of a. motion

oi which Sat!lar Ba.bib Ullah

has

. giyen notfo& requesting' that .the Retrenchment Con,.mi~tee's Beport he dis~
e,usse~: I wish to ~nform the House that Governmeritl would· hsve · no ob.~
jection. to this· motion 'being taken on the ~rd of Decexnb~r and ifthe Roi1se.si>
·deaj~es,·geneial djscussion onthe Retrenchment Comnqttee's Report taking
pfaee on that day.
·
i
•
·--

!!·

PUNJAB' SERVICES COMMISSION ~ILL. ,

Tlie
move-.

llonour•ble' Sir . Henry ¢rail: (Financ'
.

..

..

,

,

.

. . 1!

)Ienib~); .Sil', I
.

.

. .

·

.

·.c,

1'b.at the l?unjab ,Services Commission Bill be refened to~ eeleQt committ® col!Sist,
ing.0£-,.
'' '
. '
i
Mr. Mukand ;La.I Puri,
.
.
:i
Honora.ry Ldeutenant, Sa.rda.r Ra.ghbir Singh,
I;
lWa.n,Ahmad, .Yo.r ~)1
D,aul,ta.n11,,
u
~
~!1121' Shs.ild:i Din, ~uha.mmad,
Kanwar Mo.m.r,aj Singh Choha.n,
Mr. C. C.-Garbett,
?th. ;B.. Sande®n, . , . . , . · . · . ,
i
Klmn · B11,hadur Sa.rda..r Habib Ullah, · ,
. . I!
Noininee. of the Honourable the Preai\l,ent. and t
.
·
the Mo~er."
.
·
; i , ... , " , .. , , .

11

··

0n the last occasion when this Bill was befmte tb.is,.C.o~iU11-.Jl:µp:~pptP,
Qf:May it w~s {tt ·th~ close ol a, prolonged se11~on ~dif the dj!JO,~~Jl.iqp J,Bf
0

on
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·
motions, that leave be given to introduce the Bill and that it be circulated for
eliciting opinion thereon, was very brief indeed. The House will perhaps
expect that on this occasion I should offer a few observations about this Bill
which has 'since that debate advanced a further stage, as it has now been
circulated for opinion and opinions have been received. It is within the
knowledge of honourable members that the Government of India.Act con·
tams a section directing the Government of India to set up a Public Services
Commission to discharge, in regard to the recruitment .and control of the
public services in India, such functions as may be assigned to it by rules made
by the Seeretary of State in Council. 'rhat was included in the Act. passed.
in 1919. But it was not till after the l;toyal Commissionon the Public Ser.
vieesIn India had submitted its report five years later, that is in 1924, that
the Governi:rientof India did actually set up a· Public Services Commission.
It was se~ up, I think,.in 1926. At that time the Secretary of State framed
rules defining the functions which the Public Services Commission·was td
discharge; Those rules were based very largely on the recommendations
made by ·the Royal, Commissionon Public Services, generally known as the
Lee Commission. The object of establishing .the Public Services Commis.,sion was •• to 'protect the civil services generally, so.far as possible, from
' \political or personal influencesand to give them 'that position of stability and
security which is-vital to their - successful working as the. impartial. and
efficient instrument _by which a Government, of whatever political eomplexion, can give effect to its policies." That is a quota.tiorifrom the Report
of the Royal Commission. · The Royal Commissionwent on to point out>that
in countries where this very important principle had been neglected and
where what they described as " spoils'.' system was in force, that is to sa.y, ._
system under which each successivepolitical party on.gaining office e;xercises
, very wide powers in respect of civil. services generally, in such countries,
-· .: . an.inefficient and disorgardsedcivil service has invariably been the result and
i - eorrupfion.has been rampant .. That is, in brief, the object of havµig a Public
Services Commission,· However, theCentral Public ServicesCommissionwhich
functions in Simla and Delhi dea,ls only with recruitment· and - so forth of,
fust of all, those portions of the all-India services which are recruited in India.
and secondly; what are known as the central services which are - services
under the control of the Government of India. It does not 'deal with services
which are purely.under the' control of local. governments. It is empowered
to do so should local governments a.skit to do so. But, in praetiea, I ~hink
few local governments have made use oI the services of the Central Publie _
Services Commissionand as it is .0.. comparatively small body it could nof '
·undertake to exercise such functions over all the provinces in India without
a. very materialincrease in size, And as I have said it can on,!y.do so when any
Jooalgovemment chooses t.oinvit~, it to do so. · That be~~f the situation,
some three years ago the Seoreffarf:bf State made a certaiita.mendm.entto
what are known as the Delegation Rules which regulate the legislative powers
of the_ provincial legislatures. The amendment he made was one that empowered the local legislature, subject to certain restrictions, to make a law
or laws establishing a Public Services Commission for its own province and
enabling it also to define the functions of such a· commission. There are
:aomerestrictions to 'that power: Certain restrictions under the rules made by
·:U&e Secretary of State limit.our power as a Iegisla.ture-iu tha,t res1>eov,,. ·~e
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most important of these are that no laws made by this H,imse can contain a .
provision that any person can be appointed to be a member or chairman ·
of the.~ublic Services Commission _by any a_uthority exce~t the Governor in
(louncil, or the Governor-General m Council or the Secr~tary of Btate, A
provision going beyond that would be u.ltra vires and simil~ly no law · made
by this House can give a provincial Public Services Commission disciplinary powers over members of the services other than thi services which are
purely under the control of the local government. Sin1' e these rules were
passed at least one local government has passed such a law I that is the Madras
Government and it is their Act which we have followed,lvery closely in our
Bill, not quite exactly but with very few exceptions we ~ave followed their
·Act. That was passed in 1929.
·!
· Now, the next stage in the history of this legislation "tas the presentation
of .the second volume of the Simon Commission's Re~I' ort in May 1980.
publi Report drew attention to the great desirability of a· pointing provincial
public services commissions and it alluded especially to he great advantage
this commission would be in autonomous provincial go~ernments from . the
point of view of the· Ministers themselves. ' It pointed I! out that Ministers
ought to be freed altogether from this work of rocruit:fuent to the public
services, which isnot a part of the Minister's duties an4with which in Eng·
land a Minister has no connection whatsoever. In Eng~and a Minister has
nothing to do with the recruitment of the services under b..i'S controJ, which is
done entirely by an outside body. To free Ministers frqpi that duty would
give them more time to devote attention to much more [mportant functions
which they have to discharge and it would further relie~e them from being
exposed to charges of using their position to promote fatilily or caste or communal interests, charges which we unfortunately kn~w · are occasionally
levelled. And the Simon Commission· Report went en io say that Ministers
would probably welcome the removal from them of t~s responsibility f<ir
recruitment, and also the' responsibility that lies on !~hem· of examining
service appeals, ,that 'is,' appeals by members -of t~e · 'public services
a.ga.inst orders passed to their prejudice: .. That rwould
a function· wliioh
would· devolve on "the· Public Services' 'Commission :~o a· great extent.
Further from the point of view· of the services themself es, protection- from
political influences· appeared to that Commission to be 31p essential condition
of the constitutional advance which they recommendad in their: Report.
In fii,ct they went so far as to suggest that there sho*1d be a statutory
provision in the new Government of India Act laying down that if within
some prescribed time a local government does not set up a provincial Public
Services Commission it should be compelled by rule t1 submit its work· of
recrnitment and its work in connection with disciplinary: cases to the Central
;public Services Commission:
!!
The Bill that is now before the House .has been cifculated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion and the opinions receive~ are in the hands of
honourable members and I have no doubt that they !~e.ve studied them.
The opinions received, are on ,the whole, though not una,mously, in favour of
the principle of the Bill. But two main objections h~ve been taken. The
first is that under the existing financial conditions, it is itappropriate or, shall
I say, premature to set up what· ms;y· b1J a .somowhat- dostly agency of this
cha,r~cter to discharie fanctforui which· have hithettoll 9eeli: discharged by
1
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Government itself. To that criticism I would reply t~at in the fir-st place the.
BHlis entirely permissive in character; If honourable members will refer
their· copy of the Bill they will see that section 8. Pays tha.t the local gQvern.:
men:t " may " establish a commission, it does not say " shall " and further,
section 1 provides that '' the Act shall come into force on such date as the
local 17overnment may appoint." So the Bill gives the local uovemment
, entire power to choose thedate on which it shall set up this eommission and
I would-like to give the House a quite explicit undertaking that Government.
has no intention of setting up the commission till its finances have so far
improved· as to make it· able to afford this luxury. There is no iPlllledie.fo
intention of setting up the commission at once.
r: ,- The second line of objeetion taken to the Bill is that it would be better
iit'_tl'.te pr.esent time while the const_itution is more or less in the melting rot
iind the form of the new constitution is not yet rettled to postpone legis·
111.ti<>ri of this kind till we know more definitelywhaf form the new constitution wiUtake or even to postpone legislation of this character till the new;
cfonsti'tution is actually ip. force. I must say that th!i,t is not an· argument
whi'ch greatly commends itself to me, In fact, my view, or- I_ should.say,
the view of the local Government is the same as that of· the Simon Com·
ib.issiort itself, namely that it is essential to secure beforehand the stability
ii,nd'integdty of the public services and of the provincial' and' subQrdi11.ate
sEirv'ices working under the local government, before and not after the .new
co~stitution comes into force. If you leave the task of setting up a body
ehirged with this duty till after the new eonstitution is in force, you must
diminish' the chance of securing an absolutely . independent , and impa:rtfa.l body, entirely removed from the political influences and currents Qf
the rhoment. Again, if you leave legislation of this character till after the
new constitution is in, force, you must run the risk of having, before you can
set" tip· a commission of this description,' some services swamped by an entirely
element which may not nossess those oharacteristios of detached. judgmerit, integrity and ihipa:rtiality whir}, at present. we expect and demand.
That was the view the.+ was stated by the Simon Commission and that is the
vie_w which Government tak_es. on that particular point.
. . _ Tliese, Sir, are the two ob.iections in principle which have ~een 1allen in
th~ opinions which have been elicited .after circulation onh BHL •. 'J"'rere are,
of course, a number of minor objections to pointsof d.etil.il. Thpse I de;, not.
proposetO discuss now. Those will naturally be discussed -~~d qonsi(lered
the.select eommittee .. With these words I beg to move the motion sta~ding
~·,my name.
· Mr. President: The motion moved is.
. ,.
. "That the Punjab PubheServloes Commission Bill be referre4 to .a ~Iect coJDinittee

to

new.

in

· · consietin~ of. the foTio"'.ing :Mr. Muliiid Lal Puri,
Honorary Lieutenp;nt . Sa.rdar J;w,ghbir Singh,
M:ian Ahmad Yar· Khan Daulta.na,
_
Khan
Shaikh Din Muhammad, ·
Kanwar Marorti.j Singh Clioha.n,
:Mr. C. C. Garbett,
:Mr. R. Sanderson,
_

Bo.hadur

·Khan Bahadnr Sa.rdar Habib UJlah,

.

~omµ1ee.of the Honournbl~ t}i~-ff~~1m~, a.ncl

~

MOVef,"

..

Pt1NjAB

SERVICES COMMISSioN

BILL.

. . S~aikb. Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, Mnhamrmdan, UrpJn)'::
-Bir, I 1'1$a to oppose the rqotion. · The object of the Bill, I admit, is a laud·
able _one, but ~e have ·to consider seriously the financial condition qf the
province. If the three gentlemen who are to constitute this commission
are to be paid a handsome salary the burden on the province is bound to be
· great, and my own idea is that it would be cheaper and a bett~r arrangement
·to. hand over the work proposed to be entrusted· to these commissioners 'to
the Public Services Commission of the Government of India,
··
r -:
. 84', I am v~ glad that after ten years ~f this constitution the
1!onourable finance Member has come to 'realise that the existence of such
will,. be hetpful to the 'Ministers who should' hare _n:o. pa_tr&nage
;m
~a_ndi!: A~ t~ese .years this point has been ovedoo~ed pr forgcitt~:p..
~sk '.why a comansaien like this was not appointed all this time. At lLast
p.ow;·.:when we .hope.
achieve self·gove~eht, I am v~ry- gfad 'th,at
.J}~vernmeµt ha-ye woke up. ~o. the fact that.it would be very d~nger9-gs
, to. en~~st appointments to Munsters,
'
. . _
· But, looking· to the· provisions :of the BUI, we :find that what it seeks io
give·by one hand it takes away with the other. The Honourable Fi®nce
· Member says that in England appointments are notleft to Mi.waters to make
. and on the same analogy he proposes by this Bill to free the Ministers b;om
· the responsibility. But this object is ·stultified, for clause 9, begins with .the
·.words:-

; co~ssiori
H~~J.l'
:l

to

"'Where any competitive examination is to be held in India; .. ; , •. , . '·'"

It should be easy for any Minister to say that he: does :Q:ot want a com·
petitive examination for filling up any particular place and keep the ap·
pointment in his hands.
What is to happen in such a case. . The
· Ministers may be quite willing to hand over the power of ~aklllg appoint· mentsto the commission, but they can retain this power in their own hands
by saying that no examination should be held in regard to pll,rtic~r aipppw.t·
ments, Will not the. object of the Bill be frustrated ? It is a. ~~1f. hearted attempt at setting up a commission to recruit for ap:J>.ointments
· $.d.'~r Government. If it is the Honourable Member's intention that jobs
sJ;iout~ not go·as-jobbery it is necessary for him to say that such and such
; a post or such classes of posts will be thrown open to ~oi;:np~pition, and this
will vest_the power to recruit in the hands of the commission.. As the words
· are ·m clause 9, it is possible for Government to say district· ju<l.ge.slrip, tahsildarslii,P, supsrintendentship of police and in fact any and every appoin:t·
:inent shall not be filled by competition. You take awi:l,y 1;1,)l t~e benefit 9£
· this Bill, if yon do that. (The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Bead clauses
lO'a:U:d 11). What do those sections say? Clause 10. gives the commis_sion
:· power to advise the local government; (The Honourab'e 'Captain Sar,ilgtr
Sikciriiier Hyat Khan: 'lhe final appointment is of course. to be made ~y
' Gciveininent out oi 'the. people selected by the commission). The Sl.Ull ~1:ld
· substance of these olauses-comes to this, that first of all it will be ~eft .to
the local government to decide whether a certain service js to be thrown
. · open to competition, and the commission is to select after _such an ex~~n.aticin; · But then the Govemmant again comes, in and oven, if a person has
"passed the examination, on grounds of public policy or for t:1,I;1y otl).~r r,eas9n,
Goverimbnt m._ay reJect him. . Ail. the same the· power stiµ re~ts '¢th t};le
LGovemment 'a,nd the objetit of the Bill is frnstrQ,ted.
. . . . --' . ". - -
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Then the strength of the commission is fixed at three. I take it that
Punjab should have four -or five. The commissioners chosen should be
leading men, free from corruption and men of considerable ability. Our
experience all along has shown that three is a number that m nna trouble

for this province. One of these is bound to be a European gentleman •
. That goes without saying. Then two will be left and the · contending com·
munities will .be 1the Sikhs, theMuhammadans and the Hindus. Two posts
cannot be divided among these communities and the posts will be the bona
·. of acute contention. · . My Sikh friends are already claiming 'one seat on: the
commission. It is impossible to ignore the Muhammada~. and at least one
seat is to go to them. The Hindus oarinotbe left out entirely. What we
see happening in the politics of this. province. will be repeated in
. the creation of this commission. It would be adding to the difficulties
of the province already insuperable · as they. are~ · If any com·
· munity is left' out there .will be a strong protest. Of course the Govern·
:µi~:qt may see~ to solve the trouble by k~e!)ing out the European. But
· ·even then, will the Muhammadans be given two seats · out of three or
· will the Hindus be given twc:>"? There is . no use shutting your eyes
· like a pigeon to the fact staring you. I want the Honourable· Finance
Member or the Honourable Leader of the House to tell me how he proposes.
· to solve this Chinese puzzle. (The Honourable Captain SaidOIT' Sikander
Hyat Khan: Appointment on non-communal basis). I am sure the
Honourable Member's 'mind will be communally. biassed. Re may say in
a lordly way that he is not going to appoint a Sikh or Hindu· on the com·
mission. But will he boldly say that there is no Sikh or Hindu a.va,.ila,ble
and fit enough to hold . the place?
In the next place, we are on the eve of reforms in our constitution;
Whether all our demands are granted or not, the demand for provincial
autonomy stands a fair chance and all parties are united in making it. When
that · is the situation, look at section 18 of the Bill. The proviso says:
•• :Provided that the Commission shall not undertake any duties under this Eeotioh in
respect of an officer of an all-India service or of any other officer appointed by ·
the Secretary of State in Council or the Governor-General in Council, save with
the general or special approval of the Governor-General in Council or in the
case of persons appointed by the Secretary of State in Council, of the Secretary
of State in Council."

on

. On the one hand we want full self-government and
the other we are
. asked to agree· to keep .the Indian Civil Service or any Imperial service out
of our purview. When the commission is appointed, you start by distrust· ing them. Is this the respect which the Government want to show to this
· commission? If Government has no hope in the commission why at all
erea~e 9ne? I see my honourable friend shaking. his head. If he has the
' boldness, let him get up and say that this commission has got any kind
of control over the all-India services.' I do not oppose this reservation on the
' ground that the Indian Civil servants should not be protected. I realise
that they need all protection ; they have come all the way from their distant
country and they are all able men. We want to protect them so far as their
· leave, passage money and other privileges, are concerned. But we do not
want the commission to have no control over their appointment, promotion
· or degradation. Our leaders in England are all fighting for full provincial autonomy. When·the decision of this Oouncilon.t~ matter is wired to the:m

,., ·
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that this Council is willing to forego. its right of control over the Indian
Civil Service, what a shock will it be to them ? The Prime Minister will cite
the instance of the Punjab before our, leaders at the Round Table Conference wasting their time over the demand for full provincial autonomy.
It is not merely the appointment that I am speaking of now. I concede
that it is for the time being in the hands of the Secretary of State, but
questions of promotion, of efficiencybar, or examination for filling the places
and degrading any officer, all these should be vested in the commission.
This proviso will mean that in principle we admit that the autonomy that
we demand is not to be a full-fl~dgedone.
I pass on to the next clause, clause 14. It reads:-

.

.

" The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to any person in the Civil Service ·of
the Crown in India, other than a member of a provincial or subordinate service
or the holder of a special post under the administrative control of the local
Government."
,

This clearly keeps out the all-India services. If you get a commission
on which can rely, why confine its jurisdiction thus? (The 'Honourable
Oaptain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khom : There is Public Serv6cesCommission in the Central Government. Au.y person on transfer to provincial
government will be provincial servant and will come under this Act.) That
is what the Honourable Member thinks, but I do not accept his view. So
far as their appointment is concerned, they will come by a contract with
the Secretary of State on our behalf, But once they join service, they
should be subject to the control of the provincial government. It should
not be open to them to say : " We take our pay from you but we shall
receive orders from some one else." Even 'now, I 'believe the Governor has
got powers of dismissal or of stopping promotion in the · case of theseofficers. (The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: No.) If he bas no power
of dismissal or promotion, how is it we find some of the Indian Civil Service
men stopping as Deputy Commissioners, or as Commissioners and some
come up as far as the rank of Financial Commissioners? (The Honourable
Sir Henry Oraik: There ere selection posts.) Whose selection? If thecommission is not going to make the selection, who is going to do it? The
Honourable Member has not told us who will select for these posts. I can
very well see that the power of dismissal cannot be exercised by the provincial govetnment as these servants come under a contract. . Of courseour ideal is to have the power of appointment and dismissal in our hands to
he exercised through a commission like the one we are seeking to appoint
by .this Bill. But for the time being I very well see tp.at they ere protected.
And when the Bill pro-rides that the commission shall have nothing to do
with promotions or efficiency bar it goes too far and it involves a contradiction of our demand for full self-government in the provinces.
Sooner or later a commission of this kind is bound to come into existence
in this province, for, the Ministers will find it difficult to make the appointments and to carry on their work efficiently,they will.have to hand over the
power to a commission like this and keep all appointments out of the control
of politicians. Otherwise the clamour for appointments for cousins,
brothers, brothers-in-law, sons-in-law and other relations, -neQ,r and distant,
will be difficult to satisfy. But, is this the time for creating it? We
are already reducing the strength of our services. There is to be no
lB
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.reeruitment f~r some years to the medical, engineering or forest services.
What work is. there for these highly paid commissioners till such time as we
recruit new men for these services?
- I would therefore suggest that the Bill be sent for circulation.
I request
the Government to give· an undertaking that they will not bring bhis Act
into· operation till after three or four years and that in the meanwhile the
powers· proposed to be given to the commission be handed 'over to the
Public Services Commission of the Government of India.
With these words I oppose the motion.
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal (North-East. Towns, Non-Muhammadan, Urban): Sir, with your permission! would like
3 :P,M,
to make a fe1'7. observations for the consideration or
the Government on this Bill. My honourable friend representing Amritsar
has put the case well on two grounds, that is; whether the present time
is such" when we can incur expenditure on this Public Services
Commission. _ The other is that having regard tq the fact that the new eon- ·
stitution is Ii the melting pot, where we find that· the Hindus, . Muhammadans and the Sikhs have not agreed to a common formula; we should not
pass 'this measure. _ This is not a proper time for this Bill. I visualize that
it will be passed by the Government, and even by an overwhelming
majority. That is what I visualize. That would be done.
My H~nourable friend, the Revenue Member, has just made a. remark
which made me get up to say a few words. My Honourable friend was go(jd
enough to say that the constitution of the commission will be on non-communal lines. These are significant words, which I would . like to be
explained, whether all the members of the commission will be Hindus ;
whether all of them will be Muhammadans ; whether all of them will be Sikhs;
or whether all of them will be Europeans. But let me draw the attention
of the Government that even in the Central Commission - the Government
has taken into consideration the representation of the various communities;
There are Muhammadans, Hindus and Europeans.
I remember there are
two Europeans, one Chairman and the other a member. I think Mr. Barker
is the President.
A Muslim, Syed Raza Ali is there. - When Mr. T. Vijayaraghavachariar left the commission, his place was taken bf· a Hindu.
According to my information, when I was at Simla, Sir, a search for a Muslim
was being made to take the place of Syed Raza Ali. Wheri the appointments t~ this commission are made, Government always tries to see that the
. various communities are represented on this body;
·
Now, Sir, in the Punjab there are three communities, as rightly put by
my honourable friend Mr.- Muhammad Sadiq.
·
The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikander Hyat
Four.
Rai Bahadur.Lala · Mohan Lal : Yon mean the depressed classes;
It is a new invention and has been created by the Government recently. I
say so openly here: Even in the Round Table Conference this question is
being disputed. A says I represent the depressed classes. B says no, I
represent the depressed classes. The depressed classes are part and parcel
,of the Hindu community. In order to create a difference this machinery
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has been created. Mr. Ambedkar who has never been to the Punjab, and
who has never seen the Northern India, claims to be representative of the
depressed classes of the Punjab.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Is he not
.a Hindu?
.
.

~ai Baha:dur Lala Mohan Lal: Yes, he is a Hindu.

Mr. President: Order, order. · The honourable member should speak
to the motion before the House.

Rai Bahadur.Lala
.Mohan Lal: Sir, I was just going to siy a few
- words on the remark made by the Honourable Revenue Member.
With regard to the provisions of this Bill, I would like to draw the
attention of the Government and the members of the select committee,
to whom the Bill is going to be referred, to sections 15 and 16. lf you
kindly see you will find that in the Government of India Act the word " may"
is never used. It is the word " shall." The Honourable Mover of the Bill
- just cited· the Madras Act, if I heard him rightly. In the provisions of the
Madras Act the word " may " does not occur anywhere. It is the word
" shall ", and I would press upon the Government that in the matter 9f
appeals and revisions, if there is to be justice, the Government should not
have the sole power of dealing with cases. The opinion of the body, if it is
constituted, must be obtained before coming. to a final conclusion. What·
ever the value of the opinion has been in the case of the Central Commission,
the Act is there, the provisions are there. With these few remarks I resume
my seat.
c ·
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad (East and West Central
Towns, Muhammdan, Urban): Sir, some of the remarks that have been
made by the honourable member from Amritsar have necessitated my participation in the debate. The most plausible argument that was advanced
by him was to the effect that this measure was retrogressive, and, ii passed
into law, it would be considered that we were reactionaries and that we
did not want any advance in the reforms. He was afraid that if Mahatma
Gandhi and Sir Muhammad Shafi would come to know of a measure like this
passed by the provincial council, they would condemn all the repreaentatives of · the people in the Punjab Legislative Council. In my humble
opinion his criticism of this measure on this score is altogether ill-advised.
If anybody thinks deeply in the matter, he will be convinced that this is
the most beneficial provision that can be introduced in this Bill. When
the question of the appointment and the removal of the Honourable
Judges of the High Court was being lately discussed, these very. leaders
of rational thoughts most strenuously urged· that their appointment and
removal should vest in the two Houses of Parliament, what to say of the
Secretary of State for India or the Government of India. , Now, what was
the object to be gained ? The object was that the judges may be
impartial, they may be independent and their judgments may not be
affected in ~ny way by the party in power. What holds good in their
case, holds good in the case of executive services also.
If the provincial autonomy is introduced, her~ the Hindus might feel
'·of a Muslim Raj, because of their statutory majority in the Council. T~e
Muslims, on the other hand, might feel afraid that they may not get their
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majority in the Council against the combined Hindu, Sikh and the depress'
ed classes minorities. If the services· have to look up. to the majority
party in the Council, the result would be that they would be tossed in the same·
manner as the parties are in the Council. Is it not in the interest of the:
services, therefore, and in the interest of those for whom. they are engaged
that the authority of their appointment and removal should not vest in thehands of the local governme_nt.
Shaikh
: I never said. so .
. , . Muhammad Sadiq
.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh .Din Muhammad : . The honourable member is.:
either misunderstanding what . I am saying or did not understand his own
objections.
.
It would be conducive to our good if the services remained altogetherfree from party prejudices and party influence.

1

.

Another objection that was urged most· strongly by the honourable·
member from Amritsar was that there being a separate Sikh community
in ·the Punjab, it must be represented on the commission, and as the Bill
provides for the appointment of three members only, of whom one shall be·
a European, ;there is - a danger of the Sikh. community being ignored.
Now, we see that this policy of communal representation is considered sacred
whenever it is possible, but wherever non-communal appointments areconsidered inevitable, no regard is paid to these communal diatinctions;
We cannot have four Governors at one and the same time one for each
community, one representing Hindus, one Muslims, one Sikhs and one depressed classes,
Similarly we cannot have four Presidents of this Council;
each representing his · own community. The Sikh community has neverbeen represented. on the High Court during the last 50 years 'or more. Yet
no Sikh bas ever risen to complain that the High Court has not done justiceto him.
·
Sar~ar Arjan Singh : There have been complaints.

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad: The complaints were in the·
nature of a claim tblPt there should be a Sikh Judge of the High Court, but
never a complaint against the justice or-the integzity of the High Court •.
Never has there been a complaint that the High Court has not done justice
as between a Sikh and a non-Sikh. The all-India Public Services Commission
had never had a Sikh so far on it and never have Sikhs complained that their
claims were not properly considered by the said commission. 'l'his objection.
therefore also falls to the ground like the first objection.
The third objection was advanced on financial grounds. It was urged
. that because we were in the grip of financial depression, it would be in·
advisable to introduce a measure like. this. So far as that objection is concerned, the Honourable Finance Member has already given an undertaking
verbally, and even in the statement of objects and reasons it has been expressly
mentioned, that this commission shall be established only when the financial
situation improves and permits of the commission being appointed.
The last objection was that because the whole constitution, was in the . .,
melting pot, therefore it was unnecessary to have a commission like this.
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Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : The honourable member
:from Simla who just preceded me remarked that the objections of the honour.able member fr9m Amritsar were two-fold, one of them being that because
~he constitution was in the melting pot, therefore; this Bill should not be
introduced. It is because the honourable member hurriedly made. this
-statement and did not make himselt quite clear, that he now says that he
-did not raise the objection on that score.
Mr. President: Order, order. If I remember aright what the honour·
.able member said was that the Bill may be left for the next reformed Council.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad: I am much obliged to
_you for correcting me on that point, but it amounts to the same thing. If
this measure is to be reconsidered when a new constitution is introduced
why riot consider it now. It is a part of the Simon Report. The gentlemen
who are responsible for casting a new constitution for us have recommended
.a commission like this, and if we take· time by the forelock and passt his
measure before the new constitution is in force and get ourselves in readiness
to establish this commission as soon as it is enforced no harm will be done.
With these few remarks I support the original" motion.
Sardar Arjan Singh [(Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh, . Rural}] : I
think so far as the question of principle is concerned, there is absolutely no
"doubt about it. As has been said, the object is very commendable.
My friend from Amritsar raised an objection, why should it all of a sudden
dawn upon Government that it is high time that the Ministers who had been
making appointments for the last ten years should be divested of their
powers ? I think that is wrong, Why ? Because under the provincial
.autonomy which is being claimed-and we are all hopeful that this· provin- cial autonomy is coming-I think the position of the Ministers would be
radically different from what it has been under the present constitution.
The executive under the provincial autonomy certainly would be wholly
responsible to the legislature, and the object as has been stated in the stat'ement of objects and reasons and in the statement of the Finance Member, is
-that the services should be certainly free from the influence of the ballot box.
There is no dou ht that it is true, and therefore any objection on that score,
.I do not think, would hold good. But the objection is still there. When
we are told in the statement of objects and reasons that the · Bill would not
be brought into force till the financial 'condition of the province permits it,
I say if that is the object-and certainly the Government do admit that
there is a financial stringency-then why is it that they are in a hurry ? Why
should they go on with this legislation then, if they know that the present
financial condition of the province would not perhaps allow them or pernnt
-them to enforce this law? The constitution of the country is in the melting
pot and the communal question has yet to be settled. Why cannot Government wait till these matters have been settled ?
I have to make one remark and that is that the honourable member who
.has just preceded me very cleverly-I am compelled to use the words ' very
-eleverly '-remarked that when the principle of three members is discussedit is presumed that Sikhs are being ignored. I do not know how he could
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presume that it was only the Sikhs that could be ignored and not the Muhammadans. He should have considered this. Then he further developed .his.
argument in a very novel way and said that there had been no complaint from.
the Sikhs on the score that there has been no member pf that-community on;
the High Court bench. He should have known his own community. Reshould have known that his own 'community is adequately represented pn.
the High Court, and still we have been hearing complaints, and he should haw~
considered that, before he could twit the Sikhs in the way he has done. I
submit that this is a wrong way of interpreting and putting forth .srgument.
I oppose this motion because I think that the financial condition of theprovince does not permit the measure being undertaken-at present,
Chaudhri Allah.Dad Khan (Ambala Division, North-East, Muhammadan, Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the reference of this Bill to a select
committee. Sections 8 to 18 lay down the functions of this commission
which is to be appointed, and if one reads carefully through them one finds that· .
the functions of this commission are purely advisory. It will advise en the
conduct of examinations, on the . possession· of qualifications, on the fltness
of a candidate for recruitment and so forth. I beg to submit that for obtaining this piece of advice Government is putting a weight of Rs. 15,000 on
the shoulders of the already overburdened aamindars. This · sum or
Rs. 15,000 I do not trunk will be justifiably spent on .the commission fpr
obtaining pure advice. I will take the provincial civil service. At present
the appointments are made on the advice-if I may use the word advice-'of the Chief Secretary and the Finance Member.
The Honourable Sir Henry CraiL: : On a point of order. . Thehonourable member has made a statement which is entirely incorrect, and
he has connected it with the office I have the honour to hold. Let me assure·
the honourable member that the Finance Member of this Government has
nothing whatever to do with the appointments to the provincial serviceoven by way of advice, and that further the appointment of the provincial
eivil service is made only in three ways-as the result of competitive examination, on the recommendation of a selection board or as the result or
promotion from a subordinate service.

· Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : The fact remains. that for the provincial
civil service recommendations are made by the Commissionersto the Chier
Secretary, and nomination to C register is still in existence. .Anyhowthe
honourable member admits that promoticn fi om subordinate ranks is given;
For Instance, tahsildars are appointed extra assis ant commissioners on
the recommendation ofthe Financial Commissioner. Does anybody in this
Council believe that the commission that will be appointed will be more
competent 'than Mr. Calvert or Mr. Townsend or Mr. Miles Irving? · These
gentlemen have had a life-long experience of the department, they know
the requirements of the service, they know the fitness of candidates and they
have all comprehensive experience. Now the commission will be .quite a
~trange body. The cases of certain candidates will come before them, they
~U look into extraneous things and then will 'make their recommendation,
In that ease their advice will not be so valuable as the advice of the head of
~ department, and for this small piece of advice a huge sum of Rs. 15,000·
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a month is being wasted. It is now argued that this is laid down in the-Lee
Commission Report or that it is contemplated by the Government of India
Act. Ofeourse there is a recommendation there, but the time for it was long
ago and now, when the reformed constitution is coming into operation very
soon, it is not right for this Council to tie the hands of the next Council.
Perhaps the Punjab will have provincial autonomy. Why perhaps?
I think .certainly the Punjab will have provincial autonomy. In that case
we would be tying the hands of the next Council which is i o succeed us.
What will those people say ? Government admit that they will not enforce
this Act before the financial condition improves. I date say the financial
condition of the Punjab Government will not improve within less than two
years. Two years is the least period which will lapse before the financial
condition improves. Why should we bring up a legislation-a contentious piece of legislation-two years ahead? In Urdu there is a proverb
which perhaps very aptly expresses it ::!._
i ..
/·:.;,.~
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What is the use of bringing forward this measure at this time when there
are two years to lapse? As I have already stated the next Council will be
the most competent to pass this measure. Perhaps it will introduce some
other provision which will make the power of this commission real and not
nominal. The present Bill says that the commission· will simply advise
the Government. They may advise anything but the Government can do
what it likes, and perhaps the commission may not be so competent as the
heads of departments, and so the Government will accept the latter's recommendations. Then, as I have said, there is no need for this huge expenditure.
When we urge that zamindars are in the grip of great hardship, that they are
starving, that they cannot pay the land revenue, and that they have been somuch crushed by the present depression that they are simply .praying for
their early gra,:e, then the Government say there is no money. Now
this huge sum of Rs. 15,000 a month is going to be spent. This estimate of
Rs. 15,000 is a rough and ready estimate which I have made, perhaps it ·
will be more. When the commissionersare appointed they should certainly
be given more pay than the Chief Secretary of the Punjab Government or·
the Financial Commissioners get, so that he may criticise, or approve or
disapprove of their recommendations. They should have greater experience
and greater ·Competency and greater ability than the other officers
whose recommendations they have to consider. Then in that case·
the sum will be even much more than what I have indicated.
Reference has already been made to the satisfactory working of the
Public Services Commission .under the Government of India. But there
is this difference between tM two. The Central Public Services Commission
has nothing to do with tM appointment or even dismissal of the I. C. S. men
or men of all-India services. These are done by the Secretary of State for
India in Council. It simply hears appeals and considers questions of minor
punishments. So it goes on working satisfactorily. But the Punjab eom-"
mission will do a different thing altogether. If its advice is of any value and.
the Government accepts it, then it may dismiss' anybody; it may appoint '
anybody. · rn this respect its power will be much more comprehensive than
that of the Public Services Oommission under the Government of India. For'
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these reasons 1 think the time is not yet ripe for setting up this eommisison,
When the next Council comes into being, it will be competent to set up this '
commission and perhaps we will be well advised in leaving this measure·alone
at present and in not bringing Government into difficultiesand in not wasting
the time of the Council.
.
·
·
The HonourableSir Henry Craik : The opposition that has been
'Offered to this Bill has been very much the same f.!,S that offered in the
opinions received on its circulation to which I .alluded in my opening
speech. There is first the financial difficulty, in regard to which I have
already given an undertaking that the Bill will not be given effect to till
the state of provincial finances warrants that course. The honourable
member who spoke last repeated several times that the Bill will cost the
province Rs. 15,000 a month. I haJ~ not the least idea where he got those
figures from. There is nothing in the Bill to show that th~ expenditure
wiH be anything like that. But in a;ny case whether it will be Rs. 15,000
or less or more, I have already given an undertaking that it will not be set
up till we can afford it. I cannot be clearer than that.
. I think it was Sardar .Arjan Singh who, in developing the financial
objection, asked what harm would be done if we postpone this legislation
till the introduction of the new reforms. There my answer is quite clear
and definite. If you postpone passing this legislation till the reformed
Council comes into being and assuming that a form of autonomous government comes into force, you open the door and open it very wide indeed
for the very evil which this Bill seeks to guard against,~that is to say, to
exposing the public services and especially recruitment to the public services
to a very strong form of political influence.. Honourable members have
perhaps not quite realised what the legislative council under · a system of
provincial autonemy would be. The Minister or Ministers would depend
entirely on the votes of their followers in the House. .At p~sent of course
that is not the position. The Ministers have behind them the official block,
and can to a certain. extent be impervious to the currents of opinion in the
House. That security will disappear and a Minister to retain his position
in his party and his position in the Cabinet will have to be more continually
in touch with his party than now, and try to keep them in good humour.
That is one argument, and here is another. Honourable members will
probably realise that this may be the last legislative council in the Punjab
in which no one community will have a clear majority for itself. That
is a possibility which you have to visualize. The strength of communities-,
in the House must be reflected in their representation in the Cabinet.
You may get a Cabinet in which there is a considerable majority_ con$.Sting of one community. · Such a Cabinet might, and I think probably·
would, make an absolute rule that no appointment to public services
should be made by a single Minister, but that all appointments should
be made by the concurrence or by a majority of the entire Cabinet, The
result of that would be that in a short time the composition of the
public services would reflect the predominant COillll\unity in the Cabinet.
and in the House in a far more marked degree than at present. Or1 in
other · words, recruitment to the public services - would be made almost
entitely on communal or personal grounds.: That, as I say, would open the
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door very wide to the evil results which this Bill is designed to prevent.
I think that is ~ sufficient reason for going on with this legislation before
this Council . comes to its natural end. The honourable member from
Amritsar in the course of his criticisms of the Bill said, " you set up a Public
Services Commission but you take away from it all power by saying that
it shall advise, and that it shall regulate the conduct of competitive examina·
tions. But it is quite easy to say that no appointments shall be made by
competitive examinations ". That only. shows that he has not studied the
Bill, because if he had, he would have seen that the commissionis to have an
equally important function. as the adviser of Government in regard to
appointments made otherwise than by competitive examinations. That is
to say, whenever recruitment is made by selection or by promotion from
subordinate services, in both those cases the commission is charged with
giving the local government its advice regarding the qualifications
of candidates and it is also to have the duty of interviewing the candidates,
which is a very important function indeed. Perhaps the m:lst important stage
in the process of selection is the personal interview of candidates, which in
regard to appointments by promotion, it has to advise after comparing
the claims of one candidate with those of the others. In the circumstances,
it is absurd to say that you are taking away from the commissionwith one
hand the power which you give it with the other.
.
Lastly, I would refer to the point raised, as to the strength C?f the
proposed commission. That really is a detail which ought to be considered
in-the select committee. But one or two honourable members have spoken
on that point and notably the honourable member from Amritsar has
emphasised the communal aspect of this problem. He said that if you have
only three members you have not got room for representation of all the
communities, because he said obviously one member is ,tq be a European.
That incidently is a pure assumption for which there is no basis in the Bill.
I do not know why. he assumes that one member will always. be a Euro'peen. It is rather unfortunate that the communal side of this problem
should be brought forward because, does it not really in essence amount to
an admission that in the whole of this great province of 22 millions or so
you cannot get three men who will command the confidence of all the three
communities ? That is what it really comes to if you think ·it out, that
there are not three men who quite irrespective of their own. community
would not command the confidence, as impartial men of all the great com:munities in this province. If that is really the state of affairs it is extremely
.regrettable, and surely it points to the urgent necessity for this Bill in a way
nothing else could do. If we admit that we cannot find· three men who
would do the work without importing communal considerations, how
-very necessary is it to do everything possible to keep the great public services
'with their hundreds of officers,with their contact with the people in every
.aspect of life, free from this communal bias and free from the taint of having
been appointed on communal considerations ?
Mr. President: The question is :" That the Punjab Services Commission Bill be referred to a select committee eonsisting ofMr. Mukand Lal Puri,
Honorary Lieut.enant Sardar Raghbir Singh.
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Yar Khan Danltana,
Kha.n Bahadnr Sh.!ill,m ~ Muha.mm.ad,
XanW!Lr :Mamra.j Singh Choha.n,
Mr. C. C. Garbett,:
Mr. R. Sanderson,
Khan Ba.hadur Sa.roar Habib Ullah,
Mia,n Ahmad

r-

Nominee of the _Honotira.ble the President, and
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The Oounail dimided:" Ayes•59; Noes 9.
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Lieut.-Col. C. A. Gill.
Lala Chetan Anand,
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Mr. Miles Irving.
Mr. :F,1, Maya Das.
Chaudhri Natliwa Singh.
Lala BhagatBam.
D;r. ('.M;rs.) 1\L C. Shave.
Lala Ramji Dass.
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J anmeja Singh.
•
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana.
The Honourable Dr. GokulChand
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad'.·
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_
·
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Jogendra Singh.
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Chaudhri Nazir Husain.
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Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah. _ ·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik,
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,
Sikander Hyat Khan.
Chaudhri Fakir Husain Khan,
Mr.
W. H~arn.
Chaudhri Rja.sat Ali. ·
Mr. C. C. Garbett.
Bai Jagdev Khan Kharal.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muza:ffar
· Khan.
·
Maulvi Imam-ud-Din.
Raja Muhammad
Sarfaraz Ali·.
Diwari Ram Lal.
Khan.
Mr. Labh Singh.·
Rai Bahadur Lala BewakBam. ·
Mtan' Nurullah.
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Bahadur
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Din.
Mr. Mukand Lal· Puri.
· :Muhammat _.
Mr. Manohar Lal.
Shaikh Abdui Ghani,
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Balbir Singh.
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I,'

· · The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon (Minis,ter for Education) :.
Sir, I beg to move-

.

··

jii

"Tha.t leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Nurses' Registration Bili."
'

•

•

J

The motion was · carried.

· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon (Minister for Education) :c
Sir, I beg to introduce the Punjab Nurses' Registratio1lBil1. · ·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon (Minister
Sir, I beg to move=,

for Education) :c

·

" Tha.t the Punjab Nurses' Registration Bill he 'referred
sisting of the following :-'.
.
Mr. Nanak Chand.
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri,
'Rao Bahadnr Chaudhri Chhotu Ram,
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad,

to:! a.
'

select committee con.

i:

Khan Bahadur Mi.an Muhanuna.d Hayat, ·• Ql]ffijltl,
Sa.ya.d Muba.rik Ali Shah,
. •
.
:·

•

Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave,
Lieutenant-Colonel C. A .. Gill,
Mr. P. Marsden.
Sa.rdar Ba.ha.dur Sa.rdar Mohan sfugh,
Sa.rda.r Bute Singh,
(Nominee of the Hotiourable President), and
the Mover.!'

The 1'iotion uas carried.
THE KALRA IMP~R1.rIBLE ESTATE BILL.

Shaikh Abdul Ghani [West Ew~.jab ToWJ,lSr Mu;hammad~n, Urban] e
Sir, before moving the motion standing in my name, l will crave the indulgence of the Chair to enlighten n10 whether, if tb.ia motiqn of mine is rejected,
I will be in a positfon to move my next motion. ':; :
Mr. Preside11.t: Is the honourable member referring to his motion for
the withdrawal of the Bill introduced by him
2~th M~rch 1981 ?
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Yes, ·
· -Mr. President : What has made the honourable member doubtful
about his right. to introduce and move the ~onsideratjon of a new Bill?
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Practically do not find any hitch in my way to
move for its consideration, but only I wanted to be ori surer grounds and· r

on

t
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-simply wanted your opinion to enlighten me on the point. Otherwise I
do not think that even if this motion is rejected I will be debarred from moving
:my next motion.

Mr. President : If the honourable member's motion for lea~e to .withdraw the Bill, introduced by him in the last session, is turned down by the
Rouse, the Bill shall remain pending for at least two sessions. So, the
-question is whether the honourable member can introduce the new Kalra
Im.partible Estate Bill which he intends to introduce to-day. According to
.Parliamentary practice it is not out of order to introduce the Bill merely
,because another of the same substance has previously been introduced.
There is no rule or custom which restrains the introduction of two or more
Bills relating to the same subject and containing similar provisions. Con·sequently, the honourable member's right to introduce his new Bill and,
.after its introduction, to move its consideration shall remain unsffeeted
whether his motion to withdraw the Bill already pending is allowed: or
refused by the House. So the honourable member need not move his
motion for the withdrawal of his previous Bill.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : . Sir, under your kind guidance and advice
of which I shall take the £ullest advantage I shall
. 4 P.M.
proceed, without further taking up the time of 'the
Rouse, with my new Bill. I introduce the Kalra Impartible Estate Bill.
Mian Nurullah : On a point of order, Sir. I wish to draw your atteniion to section 76 of our Business Manual. It readai-e" (2) If the Bill is a Bill which under the Government of India .Act requires sanction,
the member shall annex to the notice a copy of such sanction, and tlie notice
shall not be valid until t}µs requirement is complied with."

My objection is that th? sanction is not annexed -to the Bill that has been
.snpplied to 1;1s.
. Mr. P:r~sicient: The requisite sanction was annexed to the notic .: of
the Bill. Had it, not been there, the notice would have been invalid, and the
Secretary of the Council would have taken no notice of it.
Mien NuruJJah : . I thought that the members of the Council who get ..
-the notice of the Bill should also get the annexure thereto of .the ssnction of
-the Governor-General.

Mr. Prei.ident : I do not think so. . Had the sanction of the GovernorGeneral not been annexed to the notice·of the honourable Shaikh Abdul
-Ghani, I would riot have admitted his motion.
Mia11 N1.rullah : I have an'other point of order. May I draw your kind
.attontion to paragraph (4) ·ot"Art. 76 of our Business Manual:
"The period of notice of a motion for leave to introduce a Bill •••• shall be as follows:(a) if the Bill relates to a transferred subject, fifteen days ;
(b) if the Bill relates to a reserved subject, one month, or if the Govemo rso directs,
a further period not exceeding in all two months."

I want to submit that in this case the notice is more than fifteen days
but less than a month. I would like to know whether it relates to a transferred
-or a reserved subject and whether the notice given is sufficient.
Mr. Presicfon.t: It relates to a reserved subject.
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Mia'.'tl Nurullah:In that case a month's notice is necessary. In this
instance the notice is given on the 31st of October 1981 as printed on the Bill.
Mr. President : The date to which the honourable member is referring
is the date on which the Bill was circulated. The notice was given more
than a month ago.
Shaikh Ahdt.>l Ghani : I move-«
"That the ~Ira Impa.rtible Estate Bill ho taken into consideration."

· Mr. President:

The motion moved is-

, "That the Ka.Ira Impartible Estate Bill be taken into consideration."

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban],
(Urdu): Sir, lest I should be misunderstood I may make it clear at the very
outset that I have risen to oppose the consideration of the Bill not from any
mean motive such as enmity or jealousy with any person or persons or even.
to feed fat any personal grudge. My opposition is rather based on general
grounds _and on very cogent reasons. After very carefully examining the·
provisions of the Bill I have come to the conclusion, as others .have done,·
that the Bill is a negation of the Muhammadan law of succession and its
provisions are directly in conflict with the injunctions clearly laid down by the
Holy Quran. This Bill is certainly the first of its kind, and it clearly means.
interference in our personal law and religion by the legislature, to guard
against which we have been doing everything in our power and have recently
sent a deputation to the Round Table Conference. If we, the Muhammadan
members of the Council, ourselves introduce or support such a measure to-day
and thus lay down a bad precedent, with what face can we ask other communities in future not to press for legislations which may be interpreted to.
mean interference with our personal law and religion? While at this point,.
I may as well warn those who are pledged to support this Bill that in voting
for it they will be treading upon very dangerous grounds and it is just possiblethat by the passage of the Bill such a storm ofopposition might be raised
by the Muslim world as may become difficult to subside. If we support this
novel Bill, we are sure to be condemned by the Ulemas who are 'SQ very keen
even about form such as beard and moustaches. They will be justified in
decrying us as traitors and as unworthy of the trust reposed in us by our electors. I repeat it once again that this Bill is totally against the spirit of Islam,
Mr.. Mukau.d Lal Puri : Is it so ?
Shaikh Mul:iemmEd S£diq (Urdv) : My friend over there appears to
be in a jocular mood. It does not behove-him to trifle with such an important
matter. May I remind him that· even the most trifling things about his religion upset his whole community, and telegrams after telegrams are issued and
despatched to the authorities warning the latter of the supposed danger ?
Needless to add that we love religion more than our lives, and we cannot
tolerate any interference with it. .And I ask, who is Shaikh Abdul Ghani to
take upon himself thetask of deciding or asking us to decide anything about
the property of Sir Umar Hayat Khan? We, as a legislative body, have not
received any application or representation from the gentleman or even from
his legal representative, and therefore we should refuse to consider this mlit1ier
on the motion of a member of the House. The dignity of the House, t0maintain and enhance which we have made so many sacrifices and are even
now prepared to make further saerifices, demands that Sir Umar Hayat
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L Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: l
.should, have approached us direct if .he wanted to have. such a legislation
enacted. The proposed legislation being something very novel, we should
think a hundred times before we proceed with it and, if I ina.y
so, we
should not take a member of the Council at his word with regard to such an
important matter. We should bear in mind that it involves the interests of
.many persons connected with Sir Umar Hayat Khan, and if we give assent to
this Bill without consulting such persons we shall be -plaeing their interests
and rights in jeopardy and shall be doing grave injustice to them. Besides
we cannnot say with certainty that Sir Umar Hayat is to have no· other
-ehild. These are all very serious :rmi.tters which we muat not overlook.
It is not a joke to enact legislation with regard to the property o·f an individual,
.and Ldo not think that Shaikh Abdul Ghani will allow me to. introduce a Bill
providing therein that his property should. exclusively. go to his servant
,Nathu, his son and son's.aon and. so on (laughter). I may as well warn the
. Finance Member and the Revenue Member. that if they approve of the Bill,
_.. some one else in future µiay think of introducing a legislation affecting their
property. _All these points are worth the consideration of the House.. Mi:ty
· I ask my friend the introducer of the Bill, whether he has ascertained that
no. other child will be born to Sir Umar Hayat Khan ?
Mr. President:I will request the honourable member not to repeat
his arguments.
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Urdu): I beg your pardon, Sir. Some.;.
times repetition becomesnecessary to bring home to the members the impdrtance of a_ pbint. The:re is yet another point in this connection:which
.requires the serious· consideration of_ the House. This Council is not aware
-of the wishes of the respected Lady Umar Hayat Khan; . We do· not kno#
whether she has relinquished her right of Haq Mehar which may be one lalili
-or two lakhs and to which she is entitled under the sacred contract entered
into at the time of marriage and of which she will be deprived if this Bill is
passed. I ask niy friend whether it is in accordance with the Islamic law
that a lady should be deprived of her right of Haq Mehar? I am sure that
he will concede that it is not and, therefore, I am confident that no Muhammadan member will countenance the passage of Buch a Bill which contains
such a provision. I think that even my Hindu and Sikh brethren will refuse
to support it as it is a matter which is purely religious and concerns:only the
Muhammadans. I will go so far and say that I doubt very much whether
· we are competent at all to frame such a law which is going to affect the right
and interests of some individuals to whom we have given no opportunity
to put their claims before us.
I shall now do well to remind my friend-Shaikh AMul Ghani that it, is
the first and foremost injunction of the Holy Quran that the property of n
person should be divided amongst his heirs in certain proportions-two - shares
going t0 a son and. one to a daughter, an I so on and so on. According to this
injunction other relations such as mother, wife, father, grandfather and
.grandmother are also entitled .to a share of the property. Islam being a
sociafatio religion, further enjoins that the property of an individual should
in no case dosceid to one person who me.y jealously ~rd it a.:"a. sit over it
like a snake, but that it should b·i p!'l.rtition id and share I by all connected
with the owner of the property; Th1-1 object of this apparently is that no one
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-should starve and every one should have enough to make his living. This
Important and, I should say, fundamental principle of Islamic law is being
set n.t naught, and an attempt is being made by this legislation to amend
the Holy Quran, a thing which no on has dared to do during the last 1,400
_years. Our den.and fol'.' 51 or 52 or 56 per cont. representation, which we
ruak- for no other purpose than to _protectour personal law and religion from
the oncroaohments of other oomn unities, would appear ridiculous if we ourselves introduce or support such n.easures as are against the Islamic law and
religion, I wonder why my friend is so anxious to lay d,0wI1 a very bad precedent. Such 11 measure hasnot so far been introduced even by the British
Government which is considered to be all powerful, and if we do not give a
handle ourselves, I am sure that no other Government whether of the Hindus
or of any other community will ever dare to propose such a legislation. We
know that the customary law, which is in many respects against the Islamic
Iaw, has not so far been legalised,although it is in vogue becauseof the sanction given by the courts. With your permission, Sir, I shall read a clause of
this Bill in order to show that this Bill is really against the . injunction of the
Holy Quran, and that is as. follows:·
. ·
" H there be an only son or an only son of an only son, such son or son's' son •• ,_, , , ,_~, 11.

This is really an enigma to me. By this passage I am reminded of m.y
school days when we had to cram and remember by heart Geography and
other subjects. I would very much like to have read this passage from the .
Urdu translation of this Bill which I do not find with· me now. (At this stagB
the A.ss·istant Secretary supplied the member with a copy of the Urdu translation).

Mr. President: Has the honourable member got th> Urdu translation
,of the Bill ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Yes, Sir, I have since got it. Somebody
told me· that the Bill had not been translated in Urdu. I an. now supplied
with a copy of the Urdu translation. To revert to the subject under discussion I might say once again that this BiU is not only against the spirit of
Islam, but it is also against nature. We find no such law in any other civilised
country which may have deprived all other descendants .of an owner of a
property of their right to the advantage of only the eldest son. It will not
be out of place to mention here that if this Bill is allowed to be made a law,
enmity, jealousy and hatred will take the place of love between the different
relations of Sir Umar Hayat Khan, and knives and swords will be freely used
by, the aggrieved•party to ventilate their grievances. I hope that the Gov-emment will not lose sight of this point as it is its foremost duty to see that nosuch action is taken which might endanger the peace and order of any part of
·the province. I may also point out that it is also necessary for the mover of
this Bill to have supplied the House with the revenue papers and other records
concerningthis estate before the Councilcan give its definiteopinion about the
advisability -or inadvisability of such a Bill being passed.. But the honourable mover bas not done so. He has been further content to move the con·
sideration of the Bill· without explaining the necessity for which this Bill
should be considered and passed.

Mr. President: Is not the statement of objects and reasons printed
with the Bill ?
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq ( Urd'l,I): The statement of objects and.
reasons is no doubt attached, but he has not dared to say anything ..here on
the floor of this House in justification of his motion. ·Schedule No. 1
and Schedule N~. 2 have been attached to the Bill, but we have yet to know
whether the property mentioned therein is free from all disputes arid encumbrances, and this can be ascertained only by the perusal of the revenue records which have not been supplied as I have already stated.
·
I will tell you what is the most laudable way for the distribution of this
property, a way which will not only keep the property in tact but save it also
from disintegration and dissolution. The present Bill has not been supported
and approved by the people at large. It has, only won the sympathies
of the friends of the honourable mover who are taking sides with him merely
for the sake of friendship.
It is a matter of common knowledge that in villages when disputes ariseover village common the zamindars fly at each other's throats and fight
tooth and nail for the possession of a masla of land. Row then can you
imagine that the other heirs of Sir Umar Hayat will remain quiet over'
their loss of inheritance to the estate of Sir Umar Rayat ? There are schools,
mosques and temples and houses of other people also. Is. such a measure
going to be passed which will apply to all these things? My contention is
this that the members should pause for a moment and think what they are. about. First they should examine the whole situation thoroughly. They
are the honourable members of a responsible body. It does not behovethem to pass a measure just to please some gentlemen.
· ·
There can be some better ways also for the devolution of this property.
You can apply the Waqf Act and give one-third of the whole -property to
Mr. Kbizar Rayat and can distribute the remaining two-thirds of the pro.
perty according to the rules of Shariai,.
Sir, I have put before you the different points of view but the religiousone is the strongest. You cannot distribute the property in this way
according to the principles laid down by the religion. Islam has strict injunctions against any procedure of this kind, and whenyou take such a step, ·
you utterly run counter to the wishes of God and the Roly Prophet.
At this time perhaps the Government cannot see the effect which such
a measure will produce on the Mussalmans. If they get the present Bill
passed they will soon come to realise their blunder. When the Barda Act
was passed which enjoined that no girl under the age of 18 could be married,
my friends the members of this House expressed a great indignation against
this, and said that it was against religion even though the Maulanas had supported it. If you could say that the Sarda Act was against religion, why can
you not now make bold and say that the present Bill is also against religion?
_ The shares which the Quran bas fixed this Councilhas absolutely no right to
alter. Now there is a constitutional question. also~ The measure proceeds.
to burden the Governor of the province with the responsibility of deciding
certain cases about maintenance, amount of maintenance, etc. But how can
yon ask him to settle your family disputes ? ~his Council cannot force him
to act as a judge in these disputes. He will say that he does not want to take
upon himself this responsibility. How can you pass a measure and make it
obligatory on the· future Governor to settle your contentions and feuda,
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The Government House is not a law court. Among the claimants there will
be old ladies, grey haired men, grandsons, and granddaughters.
Will they
all come and pitch up their tents in front of the Government House, and
request him to come out and decide their cases? .Sometimes a boy will be
weeping and sometimes a girl. Do you want to turn the future Governor's
residence into a cinema hall where this curious show will he going on ? The
passers-by will naturally think, what a fine plaything is the future constitution?
In order to decide ,the case the Governor will have to interview the pat~
waris, see their papers, and hear the discussions of the pleaders. He will
have to choose either his dancing hall or dining hall for this purpose. There
will be a judge's chair and table; the advocates will appear, judgments will
be pronounced, they will be translated into Urdu, there will "be a reader and
an usher. Who will bear the expenses for these ? It has yet to be seen
whether the Governor will have to go to the estate to decide these cases or
whether the parties concerned will come to the Government House to get
their disputes settled. If the Government has to bear
these expenses,
why should it waste so much public money over the decisions of a private
property?
Sir, the provisions of this Bill are utterly ridiculous. In the mosques,
societies and associations and meetings people have put on record their
sense of bitter indignation against this measure, and it has been condemned
everywhere. Even the Jamiat-ul-Ulema which is the leading body of Indian
Maulanas has pronounced its fatwa or verdict against this measure. With
the exception of one or two friends of the mover of this Bill we have heard
nota voice of its approval. Can the promoters of this Bill put forward a
fatwa by a.ny Maulvi declaring the justification of ~his measure?
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : May I with your permission hand over the
fatwa to the honourable member ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : If my. friend desires that the property of
Sir Umar Hayat may not be destroyed and his sons may not fritter away the
whole propertywe can pass a measure which should not only be applicable in
this particular case, but be applicable to all such property and distribution.
Then we shall not raise any objection on a religious ground, but feel satisfied that this is taking place in pursuance of customary law.
Never in India before has such a measure been passed for the devolution
of Muslin;i. property. -If Sir Umar Hayat wants to show special favour to his
son Khizar Hayat he can vety easily do so according to the Quranic law.
He can give him 1/8rd of the whole property which he can manage and whose
fruit and profit he can enjoy for whole life. The shares of other heirs God
has already fixed. No one has a right to interfere with them or alter them .•
Row can the Governor fix the maintenance for the other members of Sir
Umar's family?
It has been argued that Sir Umar's family does not strictly follow
Shariat. Well, even if they do not, they are at least born as Muhammadans,
If a man does not say his prayers, does it mean that he cannot be married in
a. Muslim fainily ? Therefore, through you I solicit my friends to look.
befo.re they leap. First examine and scrutinise the whole situation and
then make your decision. I think it will be very useful and prudent first to
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(Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.]
circulate this Bill with a view to elicit public opinion thereon. 'Ihen-we shall
be in a better position to decide whether the property of Sir Umar should
be distributed or whether it should not only remain intact but also esoape
complete dissolution.
·

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division, .Non-Muhammadan, Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move:" That the Ka.Ira. Impartible Estate Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opi.
Dion thereon by the 15th of February 1932."

Sir, after the able and eloquent speech of my friend from Amritsar,
I hardly feel it ·necessary to prolong my observations. -·1 would have tried
to explain certain matters, but in his speech be has already touched on those
points. The present Bill has engendered a good many doubts in our minds.
Many are quite ignorant of this Bill. To-day I happened to talk. about this
Bill in the High Court Bar Association, but I found that the gentlemen pre·
sent there were quite in the dark about it and did not know that any such
Bill was going to be introduced to-day in the Council for discussion. I have,
therefore, only to request that this Bill should be brought forward after a
period of about two months. It should be introduced after we have received the opinions of the bar associations, judges, magistrates, Anjuma.ns
and Ulemas thereon. It is just possible that the opinions of the Ulemas
are similar to that of the honourable member for Amritsar. It is, therefore,
necessary that before the Council passes any legislation it must first
invite public opinion with regard to that particular legislation, and· see
whether the public for whom that legislation will be meant is prepared to
welcome and approve of that legislation er not. So far no such measure
has ever been passed for Hind us, Sikhs or Muhammadans. All the legislations that are passed are meant for the public, and it will be indeed very
funny not to consult the public in this matter. It is, therefore, absolutely
necessary to know the point of view of the public with regard to this measure.
The receipt of public opinion will only strengthen the case of the Bill. If,
suppose, you pass this measure somehow by a majority, then in the next
Council a repealing Bill will be brought forward and it will be repealed. It
is, therefore, essential that the Bill be circulated to elicit public opinion
· thereon, The associations, sabhas, gurdawara committees, Hindus,
Sikhs,. Christians and Muhammadans will express their opinions about it.
After we have received the opinions of all people and bodies we shall be in
a better position to arrive at a decision with respect to this measure.
The second point is that this measure is trying to impose · upon the
· Governor the duties of a court. Neither the Chief Secretary nor the
Honourable Finance Member has told us what is his personal opinion about
the Bill. Ordinarily, if there is a contention about property:the matter
goes to the ordinary court and is decided by a magistrate or a judge subject
to appeal to the High Court. But in the case of the Kalra Estate, it will
be the Governor who will decide the family quarrels with regard to pro.,.
·party. Sometimes the hearin~ of cases co~tinue for four. years. WiJI the
(lover.nor go into all the details and continue to deal with these ca.sea for
such a. long period.
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: Is the honourable member discussing . his amendment,
c

•

'

'

:

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I have only made this remark to
emphasise the necessity of circulating this Bill for eliciting public opinion
thereon. If I should go into detail then every provision of this Bill can be
debated and discussed and it can be, easily shown tha.t this Bill has been
very badly drafted. I am prepared to discuss every provision of the 'Bill.
If it is passed then some member of this honourable House or somebody
from among the public will say that the provision No. 2 or 8 is bad and
useless. If the honourable members go through the Bill they will easily
come to know how inaccurate, incomplete and defective are the provisions
of this Bill. If it is circulated then every one will come to know of its mistakes
and people will be able to point them out. If it is held over till
February, the honourable mover will be able to improve upon it and correct
the mistakes. It is, therefore, in the interest of the honourable mover to
aoeept the amendment moved.
Mr. President: Motion under consideration, amendment moved,-'
" That the KaJra. ~pa.rtible Este.t.e Bill be circulated for the purpose of elioiting publio
opinion thereon by the 15th February, 1932."
. ·

The question is that that amendment be adopted.
TM Ocru:ru:il dimaed-Ayes 21; Noes 42.
AYES.
Chaudhri Nazir Husain.
Mr. Labh Singh.
Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah.
.. .
Rai Bshadur Lala. Sewa.k Ram.
Khan Bahadur Bardar Habibullah,
Mr. Manoha.r Lal.
Raja Muhammad Sarfaraz Ali
Mr. P. Mukerji
Khan.
Lala Chetan Anand.
Mian N umllah. '
Lala. Bhagat Ram.
Pir Akbar Ali.
Lala Ramji Dass.
Mr. M. A. Ghani; _
Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.
Khan Bshadur Malik Muha.mm.ad
Chaudhri Ram Samp,
Amin Khan.
Chaudhri Muhaminad Abdul RahOhaudhri Allah Dad Khan.
man Khan.
Khan Sahib Makhdum Bhaikh
:Muhammad Hasan.
NOES.
Mr. R. Sanderson.
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Gill.
Mr. F. H. Puokle,
Mr. H. Calvert.
Mr. E. L. Crawford.
Mr. Miles Irving. _
Mr. J.B. G; Smith.
Dr. (Mrs. ) M. C. Shave.
Mr. J. D. Anderson.
Sa.rdar Bahadur Captain Sardar
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik.
Janmeja Singh;
_
The "Honourable Captain Sa.rda.r
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand
Sikander Hyat Khan.
Nararig.
Mr. J. W. Heam •.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan
Mr. C. 0; Garbett.
Noon.
The Honourable
Sardar
Sir Khan Bahedur · N0iw0ih ·J!,f1izd~
Khan.
-Jogendra Singh.
Mr. P. Ma.rad.en.
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NOEB-ooNOLUDED •.
Mauivi Imam-ud-Din.
Khan
Bahadnr
Shaikh
Din
Muhammad.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani.
Pir Akbar Ali.
.
Sardar Arja.n Singh. ·
Sarder Bahadur Sarda.r Mohan
· Singh.
.
;
Muza.ffar Khan.
Kha.n.1 Haibat Khan De.ha.
Sa.rdar Gurbaehan Singh~ _
Hony.-Lt.Sardar Raghbir Singh.
· Oha.udhri Fakir Husain Khan.
Sa.rdar Bishan Singh.
Che.udhri Ria.sat Ali.
Kha11; - Sahib Risalda.r Bahadur
Sardar Bahadur Sardar . Sheo;
Narain Singh.
Nur Khan.
·
~ Rai Jagdev Khan Kharel.
2nd Lt . .Sardar Ram Singh. , .
Guru J aswant. Singh. ·
· ··
Diwan Ram La.I.
Mr. Muka.nd La.I Puri.
Rai Sahib Ohsndhri Kesar Singh.
:MiMl. Ahma.d Y ar Khan Danltana.
Kha,n_; Bshadnr Mian Muha,JllII(ad
Hayat Qureshi.
Kha.n Sahib Captain Malik

Mr~ Mukancl Lal Puri (Punjab Industries) : Bir I beg to mov~ :- .
" That the Kalrit, impa,rtible Estate Bill be referred to a Select Commi£t.ee consisting
'ofthefollowing:_
, .
,
.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat
Sa.riui,r Bahadur Sardar Mohan Singh.
Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Ra.ghbir Singh.
5 l'. x.
Lale. Gopai Das,
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din M1µ1ammad,
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Dsultana,
Khan Bahedur Mian Muhammad Hayat Quershi,
Khan Ba.ha.dttr Sa.rda.r Habib Ullah,·

Khan.

Mr.'Mu:kand Lal Puri,
Nom:hiee of the Honourable President, and .
the Mover!'

Mr. President:

Amendment moved is-

-

KaJra

'' That the
lmpa.rtible Estate Bill be referroo to a select ooriuhlttee cottsisting
of the follomng :· -.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan,
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Molian Singh, __
Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Singh,
Lala Gopal Das,
.
. Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad,
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana,
Khan Bahadnr Mian Muhammad Hsyat Qureshi,
' · Khan Bahacb:ir Sardar Habib Ullah,
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri,
No~ee of the Honourable President, and·
- the Mover."

. . . S~aikh MuhammJrl :sadiq [Amritsar City, Muh~mmaiian, ;urban] :
· Sir, May I suggest that Mr. Nurullah's name be added?
·
(Mr. Mukanil Lal Puri accepted th13 name of-Mr. i:vru,ru.Jl<lX <NJ. ~n aM,i.
tionaJ, m,embrn of th13 sel,ect committee.)

.

, . : ..

.

.

,

.s

~ _ ..,

Mt. Presiddent: Question is" That ·the Ka.Ira. Impa.rtible Estate Bill be :ieterted to a aeleot committ.ee ~
of the following :. The Honoura.ble Ca.pta.in Sardar Sikander Hya.t'
Sardar Bllhadur Sardar Molum Singh.
Honol'&l'Ylieutenant Sardar Raghbir Singh,

i:fum.

La.is. Gopai :i>as, . ·
lOia.n: Bhlui.dtir Shaikh. Din MulianiJim.d,
Mia.n Ahmad Yar Khan Dault.ana.,
Khan Baha.dur Mia.n Muha.mm.ad H&yat. Qureshl, :
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah,
Mr. Mukand La.I Puri,
Nominee of th~ Honourable President,
Mili.n Nurulla.h, and
the Mover."

(When the Honourable President was collecting the ooic68
claimed a division).

Mr.

Sadiq

Mr. President :· The honourable membsr is: weIJ·ome . t6 have the
tote of the House' taken by division, but does he <io11sider it ni3'eeffary to
auso?

~

Shaikh Muhwmn;ad Sadiq: It

. tiorr of life and death ( Laughter).
division.
. Mr. President : Cert~y.

:

is not a. frivalous division it is ar quei·
I may be alone,· but J will still ask for a.
·
'

The <Jounail then d1f1Yided:_.Ayes 5; Noes 8'6.
AYES.
Lala Cheta.n Anand.
Pir Akba,t Ali.
Mr. M. A. Ghani.

I

Shaikh Muhallllllad Sadiq.
. ·
ChaudhriMuh~a.d
Ab-dul R~
man Khan.

NOESt
Liedt.-Col. d. A. Gill.
Mr. H. Calvert.
, Mr. Miles Irving.

Sikander Hy~t Khan.

w. Hearit.

Mr. J.
Mr. 0. o,

JYt. (Mrs.)· M. d. Shave.
Safda¥ Baha;dut Capta.in Sarda.r
. Ja.nmeja Singh.

.

_

. .

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand
N~raiig.
.
.
The Hoht>titable Malik Fifot Khan
N'doh.
Tlili ilonouiabfo
Sardar
Sir
J ogendra Singh.
·Mr. R. Sanderson.

<, .

Mr. F. H. Puekle,
· Mr, E. fo Crawford.
Mr. J.B. G. Smith.
Mr. J. D. Anderson.

The Honourable

Captain Safditt

The Honourable

Sir Henry Crlllik.

Ga.rbett.
Khan Bshadur' Nawao MffE'Ml&f

Kb.an;

Diwan

Ram Lal.

Rai Sahib Ob:atidM Kesiit Siii~lt.
Mia.Ii .AJimad.Yar Khan D&lilfaffli..
Khan Bahad'lir

:man lfuhaiiima.d

. Hayat Qute~~i. .
Khan Samb 011,ptem

.
Mank Mn·

za.ffar Khan. ·.
))aha-.
Sa.yad Mubarik Ali Bhsh. .
Khan Sahib Risa.ldar Bahti.dur. '.Nlit
Khan.
Shaikh· Abdul .Gtiani~ .- . . . . . . ._ .
. Khan Bahadur Ohaudtiri FazlAli.Khan Haibat ~an
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[Mr. President.]
NOES-CONCLUDED.

Sa.rda.r Arja.n Singh.
Sa.rda.r Bshadur Sardar · Mohan
Singh.
.
· Sa.rdar Gurbachan Singh.
Hony. Lt. Sardar Raghbir Singh

Sardar Bishan Singh.
Sardar Bahadnr Sardar Sheo
_ Narain Singh. .
2nd-Lt. Sardar Ram Singh,
Guru Jaswant Singh.

Mian Nurullab [ Lyallpur. South, Muhammadan, Rural] : Sir, the
Ka.Ira Impa.rtible ·Estate Bill seems to be a harmless and a simple a.ffa.ir
while in reality it is not so. No doubt it refers to the property of a gentleman who is perfectly willing to submit to this legislation, but the fact is that
the effects of this Bill are far 'reaching. I am· afraid of the bad precedent
tba.t it will lay down. Its principles are against Shariat and of the Qnranie
and Islamic personal law. and for this reason I am going to oppose it. I
niusf make it quite clear that there is nothing personal in the opposition.
Some one remarked that some members might oppose it because of
·. jealousy: But this is not true, because no jealousy exists 'between honour- .
.sble members and Malik Sir Umar Hayat. Nobody can oppose it because
of these grounds, nor there is any jealousy between him and the memas,
-the public, and the newspaper proprietors or those who have been· crying
fagainst this Bill since it was movedin the last Council. Sir, I am going to
show that this Bill is absolutely against the personal law and as suggested
goes against the Islamic law. Every Muslim, therefore, is bound to
oppose it. It is incumbent according to the Qanuni-Wirasat as laid
down in Shariat and the Holy Quran, that all Muslims should partition
their property. I oppose this Bill because it cuts at a basic principle that
the property is not to be partitioned. Sir, Ulemas have questioned this
Bill'·and:r refer you to Zamindar of the 26th March 1981, which says·that
-~

c)lb,;

y4S \../ 11,-yk.,. e--!,..t J~ 1,Jb'

and I am. going to show from the 'fatwas and public opinion from tliese

newspapers, as I gather them, that it is absolutely so.
But it is unfortunate that nobody is going to hear me. I fear that my
voice, opinion and advice is going to fall on deaf ears. I find already several
hoti.o~ble .members have gone. out .with the permission of the member in
charge of the Bill to come back whentheir support would be necessary for the
passage of the Bill. I know, however, that in their heart of hearts a majority
o.f Muslim. members and of the non-Muslimstoo wish that the Bill should be
.,reJe¢tedand that it should not be made a precedent for similar Bills in future.
)(Jn£9rtunatelythis Bill relates to one of the most powerful zam.ind~rsof the
province and nobody has the courage of conviction to rise. to the occasion
..,and ~y·that theBill should not receive our support.
.
Mr. President: I do not think the honourable member's remark is
creditable either for himself or for hi~ colleagues.
, Mian
I ~thdraw ~he remark in that case. The opposition
to' th!Ei'measu.re can be on social, moral, religious and political grounds. I
leave it to my honourable friends, ~ few of whom have already spoken, to
41{~th IO.atter~ 'con~~l'Ding .Politios, · social !ife and other aspects fM':d. ~~,"'
· iiiie· myself ·to ·the religious"Side 9f ·the question,

Nurullah:

TRlll

KA]'..B.A IMPARTIBLE

"ESTATE ~BILL.

(Here the honourable member read a quotation from the Ho.ly · Quran). .•. . : \:)

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sika11der. Hyat Khan : May I'·'
point out that this precedent · of quoting from · holy books inig};tt c~use.:
trouble later on ? Interpretations of. verses might differ according+to '
the meaning placed upon it by individual member and may be resented by
other members. It-will lead to trouble. I think it would serve the purpose
of the honourable members if they were merely to say that the]~µ! is against
or in accordance with the provision laid down in the . Quran. If he proceeds to quote from the holy Book it is possible that a non-Muslim member
may place different interpretation on these quotations or make hostile criticisms. I, therefore, think that it would be an unwholesome precedent
which may prove troublesome in future.
·
Pir Akbar Ali : I blame the Government for having allowedthe ~~~sme'
without deciding this question. It is an enactment on a religious point
and the Government is responsible for- bringing it for discussion on the flo~~
of the House. Some honourable members are of the opinion that it is againsf
the Shariat, and 1 think that they should be allowed to state their view.and
support it by quotations from the holy Book. ·As for_ rhe fear that nen-;
Muslims may also quote and interpret in their own way, it is but a sentimental argument. The holy Book is there for everybody to read, to quote
and translate. It is open for all, Muslims and non-Muslims alike.
(Shaikh .Abdul Ghani : But no one should misquote or mistranslate){
As for misreading, only the Arab can read the Quran correctly, . In the·
Punjab the pronunciation of letter composing words in the holy Book
cannot be correct. But that is a different thing altogether from confondmg·
that it is not open for. any :t\lember to quote: from the Quran.
•

I,

•

.,

'

••

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander ",Hyat Khan : I am
afraid the honourable member has been unnecessarily vehement. I did not
1a.y anything which could be construed as depicting this 'Bill neing· against
the Shariat or in accordance with it. I merely want to· point ~U:t th1tt on-a
previous occasion in this Council certain extracts from a religious·-hook'were
quoted. but were ruled out for the very simple reason that the translation of
verses from any of the holy books. can sometime be made in terms which
might hurt the snsceptibilitiea of the· member of a particular community.
I am sorry I cannot give the exact date when this happened, .but,n, .sb;ould
be· possible to trace it from the Council proceedings.
·
,

Mr. President: I 'concur with the Leader ~{the Houa~··and venture
to suggest, that if possible the 'Holy Quran may .not be quoted-ead thqs.su.~
jected to the criticism of the Muslim as well as non-Muslimmembers of the
House. It is not ineoneeivable that the Muslim members themselves might
disagree among themselves on· the interpretation of "the Quranio verses.
However, if ~ny gentleD:1an con9-ide~it neees~aey to quQt~ !,r~m.phe. ~~ly
. Quran, he may 'please himself. ·
·
,
·
,. ' .. ,
Mian Nurullah·: Sir, no true Muslim will ever dare to oppose or ehallenge a single word or verse of the Holy Quran. The whole of this Rakuh
which I have just referred 'relates to the -Qanun-i-Wirasat. · ,It mak~s iiicirihbent a:p.d compulsory on eyery Mussalman and he cannot go beyond the
d;.et,.tes of the -holy Book -or the orders of Allah as put down therein, Tho
0
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. ' l)Uan Nmgl\~]
wpole oft~ Itakuk is Narse-Quran. It is not a !Jadis, which can be eontro,i

v~.

W,:~ hsve to believe jn it and it is laid down in para.. 4, R~h, ~
S~at.N.i,,a.
.
" God enjo~

y-011r children : the ms.le sh&II h&ye the.equal of the portion
; put if the,e a.re more than two fema,l~ thex sh&Jl ·l!l!o:ve t,v:9,
-~
J>f wha~. (the decease4) has left, and if t;here .iii ();g.e iilia.µ hii.ve the ~·
a.ild as for his ~ta
ea.oh.of them shall have the sixth of what he has left if he
has a .ciJil).d ;. but if he has no child and · (9nly) his two puents inh~t ,:IJ.µg.,
thl!Jl .hie 111other $ha.ll have ~e third ; but if he has b~hers, thtln :bi!' m9*&!!
shii,ll_have the sixth after (the payment of) a bequest he may have bequeathed
or Ii. &lbt ; your pa.rents and your ·children you know not which of .them is ~ ·
~
to y9u in wiefµln6111J ; .t;his ie an <>~®
tr<>Jn ~ : lj1ll'ely .~ .~.
Knowing, Wise."
·
¥OU oonoorniiig

of. ·.twi> fe~

and so on and so jorth.

All .~his is give.i;i. in the Holy Quran a,:µd this is the Command oi tpe ;il,·
~ty
~od. ~~ · t~r~ any Muslim liviµg who can oppose er chall~ge thE»l.6
~~~tes of the holy Book ?
·
. If J:OU are to follow the custom as my honourable friend the mover h&i
HIQarked, I ,will dmw y-OUr attention to a small pamphlet~ ·!

1;- J

~ 1,) _)~·~ J , ~.rt f""' \!J!'° 6)~

Jl~

~tt~Jl ;by ¥avlvi .A.hw.ad Ali Sahib, NaZ'itm,, ,.4njum,an-ir-Kh1µdam,ud1,~,
t~hore. ' I ·will bring to your notice only one. or two J;i.~aduigs of this
:e~hle,t. ~ tiµ~Jittle book on. page 3 there is a heading writ~~J).
bold

w.

4'~1.ll·="r"'"

~ ,J' lJf A.D~

~ ~I,;

_J..i ;\01 .t::. i.::..Jl!,.Z

~ J~ vi) ~ar J l)"l ~~
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:tr .,./, ~ ~

:i~~

:-

J~ .) ;IOJ .ju. j
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--~.th.).'
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~·
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~

9
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Rere it is the reverse. We are asked to give sanctio:n tb a tJ.1'\UW,i<i.al
· 'measure. May I ask with what face or feelings our honourable friend the
mover or my friend Malik R'.hizar Hayat Khan wouldhave entered this
, miu if t4ey had an elder brother and we were del?arrihg them from any
right to property. Would not they have left the Hall weeping. How c~n
they e~pElct us to support this Bill then ?
.
..
'.· ·. ·. Sir, I pave got with me fatwas of various famous Illemas f,:qm!l,ll qv~r
_I will read some of them to the House. The Jat'l.{'as of President,
Jam1,0,t-ul- Ualamas Riniji and Mufti Sahib of Darul,, Ulama, Deoband, . the
eldest religi<>u~ institution of Muslim» in India run as fol)o,ws :· ·

. m~.

~

.

, _ ~·-~..J~

"'(

~~~

tf

J~ '-<~ ( 1)
' s: ~~ ~pJJ l{ 1if i.:1~"' 1.!!JJ J r~L; ,~ .!.. rh~ u;r ~\tu.; f,J...,1
a: ,~i J~ ~ \,.)" I ,; J~ ;, ~ ~ u&J,,; l{ c.1,.r.°"°: ~l~J.-,o c(..· ~L,J~
-~if w.-AJ l;h,ti J-.1 ,i J ,b diM ti Lt.. ·ir f' ; ,1 v.l,;
,' ... J ~

L l!IU.,,,,. ~-~

-~

'°

~....Hl~ c£ rll-J

~j

j~~ c....-,.~(~ ~

o.;1,. ~1.1 ff"!
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.. JI ~,ta;.> ~
..
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. ,.i'- 4S ~

)~I

; ,1 ~

JyJ w r(SI!

,.J
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(r)

r,.F"' '-:-"-~ ; ,1

L..
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The

Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat ~
= Is it _for
the firl!t Bill or the second revised Bill ?
·
· Miim Nurullah: Both the Bills are substantie.lly the same.and imbibe
,the ~rne-prin('iple.
·
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : May .I know the date of
this fatwa?

·'
\

~an Nurulhdu I will just let. you know. (An honourqhl~ m,e,mber:
• From· where is the honourable. member reading?) I have got actual
fatwas in my possession. It does not matter from where -I am teading.
:I miy -be. _te~ding from · N ewspa pars or from origins] fat-was. ·

~ ... .. :.KbanBaba4llrSh~ ))in M1J~i:p.acJ:

Sir, ma;r. I r~~uEl~t tt>,e
honourable gen:~lenran through you. to give the date of tJ;Le fatwa ?
· ·

'- . . ': Pi!: *-i:-~ : :sfr,_ the da tea are never, given in too JatmCtRr

-z: ~
Nuiullahdi!ir, no date is given, but it 11,pp}i~ tP ttllthJ.ws.a.nd
,: to ~U~ge:i:_y~r_a.tfona and to· allBills of this nu,tur.e, It ia ll,.® :}imjt~.4 by 44'"3·

This is khilaf-i-sharah, . .

·.

. ... _ . · .

•.

·

'

-

_, ,_..)
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The Honoutable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : What is

, 'khilafi,..sJiarah.?
·
Miau Nurullab: This Kalra Bill.
The Hono~able Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : · The first
Bill or the second Bill ?
Mian Nurullah: Both the Bills. Sir, I have got stronger fatwas
against the new Bill. The whole Muslim community is against this khi;laf-is~arah Bill. I hope no member will vote for this Bill and even the Govern·
· ment will be veey sorey if they help to pilot this Bill.
Sir, apart from the fatwas of the President,' J amiat-ul- llla,ma Hind, and
M. Ahmad Ali Sahib of Lahore, I have the following fatwas with me. (1)
Fatwa of Mufti Sahib of Dooband which I have read, (2) Mufti Sahib of
Nail:,patul.-Ulama, Lucknow, (8) Pir Mehr Ali Shah of Golrs, :w.hoµi the
Honourable Revenue Member knows so well, (4) Maulvi Mohd. Unas,
Khatib, Lyallpur, (5) Hazrat Maulana Sayad Mohammad Anwar Shah
Sahib, Shaikhul Hadis of Deoband. They all. condemn this Bill in the
strongest words, and I will read out from a few of the fatwas. They say the
Bill is · najais-haram-mudakhilat~i-fiddin
(either religious interference
_and here I draw. the attention of the Government) bulke7i kufar? How
can a Muslim help in the passage of this Bill ? They tum out Muslims from
Islam. Thesefatwas are so strong.
.
Mr. F. H. Puckle : Are- the opinions of persons who cannot speak in
this .House
allowed to be used as arguments in this House ?
•·
Mr. President: Passages from newspapers are allowed to be read in
the House of Commons •. So, 1presume that passages from authoritative works
on law, science history, theology, etc., might be quoted provided they are
relevant to the matter under discussion.
·
·
·
Mian · Nurullab : Here I have the fatwa of Maulvi Ahmad Ali.· I
must read pnly ,the last few words. He writes :·

.
'-}
~L..tt
~I
..

&!.... &S .J.cb~ ,S

.

Li J!i tL ~ U"I JJ,yJ
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-1:Al ~,... Jlrl.>J

I,

Khan Bahadur Shamh Din Muhammad : How do we know, Sir,
that they are genuine and authentic ?_
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The same way as yours were.
Mi.an Nurullab : That was from a two penny half-penny mullah
who is only officiating while mine are from recognised Ulemas and institl:L•
tions of India.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : May I know if it
not incumbent on the honourable member if he quotes a. document like that
to place the original document on the table of the House ?
Shaikh Muhammad · Sadiq : Did the Honourable Minister for
Education put this question in the case of the mover of the Bill?,
Mian Nurullab : I will place all these papers on the table if the honour·
able ·members like, but I must refer to each as there is . something . differellt
to quote and emfha~e o:P. ~ch ot these JatwQJJ,
·
· ·

is
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Bil,L,

Pir Akbar Ali: The honourable member on that side.wanted the
original fatwa to be placed on the table. Did he .· say the same .thing to
anotherfatwa which was iii favour of tlie Bill that was read? Did he a.ak
for the original fatwa. to be placed on the table?
·
The Honourable Captain

never read.

Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : It was
·

Pir Akbar Ali : l submit, Sir, that no fatwa· up to this tim.e has
been read by the speaker' who is now in possession of the House. He
has not read any fatwa up to this time, he has only referred to some•. ·
•

,.

•· ·J

Mian Nurullah : I will read out the latest fatwa : It says : .

, c: , .J ,_l.,..":-- ( u""'d 1?
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Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : I would again ask the
c:

&A.:1.

member through you to mention the date of the fatwa.

·

Mian Nurullah : I want to draw the attention of this honourable
House to the public opinion about this Bill. I am sorry that the motion.
to circulate the Bill for the purpose
eliciting public 'opinion
thereon has been defeated, but I have got with me some of the opinion to
which I want to refer. This is one of the opinions:
·
·
\:/~...~ ,,.~ ~, .. d:" ~klt,:s:; ... ,.} 1.Y. '11,5_!1 .s...J.i" b' 0,-il.J.J? )...; ,..., ·',
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[Mian Nurullah.]
. r1.>.i1 a~i 11 ~t..o J{, ,i,;*_'-f 1,.41 4,j ~tb,.. L ~t,:. 1:.1,m ,}!"' ;., ·
-,~;.>.i.tt Ji.Lt£. ....rl_ L ~~J.c t,!s'J ,JJ v-1 t!.· t.:J~-,j ~ 1,j 111~ ~.«!!~ .
- . !.
_->i..:::;1 '-," Ji.>
I may read some of these fatwas.
The Honourable Malik Firoz .Khan Noon,~ The honourable

~t.-,;

member is reading from a newspaper.- I think it is not fair to the House
to say.that what the paper says is correct.
·
Mum Nurullah i The Jatwa I was . going to read was from Mufti,

Deoband

i

·

Mr. President·:. The honourable member has more than once re{erre'd
to the fatwa of Dao band. 1
.; Mim, Nurullah: That was· the essence. If you like I will leave it.
T,he. trouble is tha.t the fatwas. are written in such a way that l cannot
decipher some of them.
·
.
. ' The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan I Give the '
date 9fthe newspaper.'
Mum N~llah : Sir, it is a pity tha.t I cannot decipher Urdu properly
and the date is obscure.
Mr. President : I sympathise with the honourable member.
. Mian. Nurullah: It is written iwsuch a way that I cannot decipher
it .:i,Iearly .. J want to draw attention of the House _to the general feeling
13,J).d to what the public says about it. There was a meeting in R.aw11olpindi
in which the following resolution was passed.
J...Jo! Y~t ~,. ~I ~ t~.;; /.c 4,..1?" &~ I/ y1i~,IJl:)Ul~J.....,. ·11-"'ia~ _
1.:_.~t '-r,.,~ U1i U"ti ~.. J_;,5 11, '-~ ,r " I.H 1_,J11 " L.
) ,1-A. JJ~.) c: G~ ~ 4!!,l;l,b, ' ~Jji.i ,),.ti l~.) J)yi ~~)~ f!.1.e, ~~
-1.:,{J! &J ~
,~ J-l. J"l 11, ~ s: o ,J &~llb,.; ,;! ~ Yr°r6 . ~w,
...JJ,o, J.)~ i.::.i4J.7" L &,IJ.C ~.>,.Z \:.,'!··i.!, ,JW.....,O ~,,.,.. ,¢., ":fl ,;; ,
. -;.>,,o '-:'"""L.o .).I.,'"-'-?..;~,.. ~.),~ u»,..~"""'~
.· · Khan Babadur Shaikh Di:g Muhanm;iad, Why do you suppresa
i:.;..~

e~

1

the. dates '}

. · Mian Nurullah :
_ ' . Mian Nurullah :

I)

1··

On some of the cuttings I have not got .dates.
Another pa per writes ·:-'-: " Ohunlte ..•.•••. ~, •• ,

• ; , ; , , • , ••••..•. ,,, .................•...... yeh mudaJhalafri-jiddin hai."

· The Honourable Captain . Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : This
is about the first Bill.

·
should note this particularly.
This
is not my opinion. This is the opinion of editors and tho public. The.Bill
is nothing but religious interference, and I must point it out to the Gove:r.nment.
It is my duty to.draw the attention of the Government memperJi to
th~ _deli.cat? si_tua.tion an~ th~ delicate gr~und tha.;t the! .woulq be. ti~a.d~ng1

- Mian Nurullah: Government

*1}d they will be well-adv111edd they reeonsider t}leg_ d,0011119:p,

- ,

'----------------------------·

-.-)

-

.

I

1

trHE K.A.tRA iMP.A.RTIBLE EST.A.TE '.BILL,

Mr. President :

Which principle of the Bill is the honourable membes

now discussing '} .. ·

Mian · Nurullah : In the light of tne few quotations I have read from
the papers I was drawing inferences and submitting them before the members of this House, that
before they decide to form their opinion one way or the other they must
. consider this view. I am not at this moment referring to any particular
part of the Bill or even the general principle.
Mr. E. Maya Das: May) invite your attention to the clock? It is
past six.
6

\

l'.M •.

·Mr •. President: Yes.
Mian Nurullah: Sir, similarly I want to draw the attention of the

I

other communities, the Sikhs and the Hindus. If to-morrow any question
relating to their religion comes up and to-day they do not •.•.•.••
· Mr. President: The honourable member is entitled to discuss at
this stage the principles underlying the Bill and its provisions in general.
Which principle or provisions is he now discussing 'l
' Mian Nurullah: I will take a particular point. That point is·that
this precedent should not be allowed.
Mt. President; Is the honourable member relevant?
Mian Nurullah: Sir, the principle ·that the property should not
be given to the eldest son, but should be divided amongst all the heirs is laid
down in the Shariat. In this connection I am strongly voicing the feelings
of my constituents.
I met a member of the district board who is an
enlightened gentleman and asked him why I should not. give support to this
Bill. He .said," You remember how Mian Shah Nawaz supported the
Barda Act and what we did with him. He would never have been returned
but for other intervention." Sir, this is a revolutionary Bill although it is
very simple. If the precedent is laid down to-day, to-morrow another
member will bring a similar Bill before the House and you will not be able
to tell him, "we are not going to support you." Ultimately many more
such Bills will follow and you will see the result-ending in murders and
crime. Brothers will murder brothers. Thus it may cause a revolution.
It is not such a simple affair as it seems to be. While talking to a friend
of mine he said that I should draw the attention of the Government to the
fact that it was as a result of the passing of the Sarda Act that the backward
.North-West Frontier Province has come into the fore-front. It was because
the Congressmen used. . • • . . • . ·
. Mr. President : Order, order. The honourable member is again
irrelevant.
Mian Nurullah : It was because the Ulemas said tliat it was a religiousintervention. I was drawing the attention of the Government to this
particular thing and asking them to be careful, because it is my duty.
Mr. President : This is not the stage at which the honourable member
iD, under the rules, entitled to warn the Government. The motion is
that the Bill be taken into consideration.

Mian Narullah: I am discussing the principles of the Bill.

t26T:a Nova.

Mr. President:

Which principle of the Bill makes a threat to

1981.

Govem-

ment relevant ?

Mian Nurullah: It

was my public duty to.inform Government ,and
·
Mr. Prestdent: But the honourable member has to discharge that
duty in accordance with the rules and standing orders in force.
· ·Mim Nurullah : · This -Bill is bad
principle and in ,preeedent.
Therefore I want .to point out that according to the Muhammadan ibelief
if you build a mosque or a well you are · doing sadqa, jaria, that is con·
tinuous sawab. If anybody after generations or-after ·centuries· comes to
drink· water from. the well or to offer prayers· in the mosque, then he. gets
some part of the sawab for having built that well or mosque. Now:tf!iking the .
converse, .in my, representative capacity, if I give, my sµpport, to this J3ill
I would not be- doing the -right thing, ;1 would not be doing the work:that I
should do according to the wishes of· my constituents who thoroughly and
blindly follow the Quran.
I would be doing in fa-ct an a.ct which would
be ca,lled a gunah jaria. That is, if in future the· provisions of. this Bill are
applied, imy after a hundred 'yea.rs, I will get some portion of 'the gunuJ,,.
That means that I am putting myself under a· burden which I do not know
to wha,t Infinitive.degree it may be raised. Sir, while discussing.this-ques·
tion, it is my duty to follow what my constituents have directed me toifollow.
They believe in the Quran and I should not do a. single aot which 'goes aga.iust
it. It will bee. simple tyranny .
. Mr. ·President: The honourable member is age.in irrelevant.
Miau Nurullah : I am taking a eenerete case.
Mr. President : I am afraid I caDI1ot allow disenssion on irrelevant
matters.
.
Mian ·NUl'Ullah: This Bill wants that the sliare of ·the property
should not go to the second or third son.
·
Mr. Presidents The honourable member has· ea.id this half a dozen
times.
· Mian Nurullah : . Now I am pointing out a dift'erent thing.·
Mr. President: By all means; but I am unable·to allow persistent
iireleva.noe and repetition.
·
Mian Nurullah : Then I have nothing else but to elose my speech by
making a.n appeal to the honourable member and requesting him not to
force. us into the position of opposing this Bill and to save us from a
menace, political, social and religious, a menace to the world, a, menace to our
country and a menace to the za-mindars.
it was not a· threat.
.
(•

in

The Council th.en. ail,journed till. 2-80 p.m. on Fri,i/,q,y, the 2'1tk NO'Dt/mJJ(!ff'1
1981 •.
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Tim Council met at the Council Chamber at 2-80 F.M, of the
.elock,
Mr. President in the Chair.
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· .
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STARRED QUESTIONS. .A.ND .ANS~,RS.
Sm

GANGA RAM PUMJ>ING STATIONS IN S:un-TAHBIL R~NAL,A.
.

.

KB:tnm.

*768. Cbaudhri Nazir Husain : Will the H~nouiable Member for
. Revenue please state-

(a) on what date the Government took. over ;~harge from the
late Sir G1m:ga. _Ram of, the pumping stati9ns wltjch irpgate
some land in sub-tahsil Renala Khurd, district Montgome;ry,
and for how many days afte:r that date tlie engines did not
,lift water for various reasons ;
·
(b) those reasons;,
, .
(c) whether Government intends to make up the d~ficiency in supply
of water caused by the non-working of
engines for theJ3aid reasons ?
;:

the
.I,;,

·.

I

The Honourable CaptaiJi Sardar Sill:1111de~ Hy~~ Khan: {a) The-,

Benala power and pumping stations were taken over by Q-overpmenton 1st
April, 1980.
f
Closures due to interruptions of power supply to pufups totalled :::..._
In kharif 1980
. .
• ·' 6Qt\hours •..
In rabi 1980-81.
· ' ... ~ : ;,
Closures not due to failure of power supply to plftnps ;In lcharif 1980
· ••
• • 89 days.
In rabi, 1980-81
- · • • 65

"

(b) _ Interruptions of power supply to pumps were 'due: to minor faults in

the transmission
electricity such' as are caused by stomis.
~ of
.
,,

•

Other closures
were due to :.
.
Rotational closures due· to shortage of water in· the rivers in rabi
and waterlogging considerations and lack of demsnddue to heavy
rain,'.
. (c)_ .An allowance of 21·. per cent. is now being made ,to cover all losses
d11e to interruptions of electric supply to pumps.
'
B
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SARDAR BEANT SINGH, DEPUTY REGISTRAR, JuLLUNDUR.

. *769. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture please st9:te_
(a) whether an article entitled "An official of the Co-operative De.
pattmeD.t ·~ p;t11blished
the, Jnqiitab, newspaper of 27th
August,, 1981, has come under his notice and in- which it has
been stated! the.tr S. Beant Smgh, l>ep1!1:ty Registrar, Jullundnr,
reduced his recorded age by 5 years to obtain Government
Service;
·
(b,} what was th& punishment aiwarded: to. one Oh&aan Singh of Am · ritsar, a candidate
for the ].C~Et Exall1Ul8ition, and
Muhammad Yasin Khan, an accepted candidate for the post
of E:ll.ti:a. Assistiw.t Oommiseioner, for their. tempering with the
entries of ~heir ages ;
('6} i1 th& foots stated in (a} al>ove- are- true, wnat aetion the Govern·
:o;i;ent intew· to take against the o:ffieiaJ. eonce~ ? If
not, why?

m

The Ho~olU'able Sar.dar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) The age originally
recorded in his service book was that given by the Civil Smgeon in his oertiftcate of' medical fitness for Government service. According to his school
record the date was 5 years earlier.
(b) (1) Chanan Singh Ohabel, M.A., was prosecuted under Section
468, 471,.Indian Penal Code, and was convicted by the trying magistrate and
sentenced to 6 months' rigorous imprisonment and' fine of Rs. f,000.
His
re,eqrj sh.owed. th1tt he had. carried QD. systematic fraud of falsifying his age.
On a.p-p08!l h,e, was·. acquitted by the Sessions Judge, Lahore,, but the order of
acquittal was subsequently set aside by the High Com:t wb.o sentenced the .
aceused to 8 months' imprisonment-and a. fine of Rs. 500.
·
(2), Obaudb..n Muhamm.ad Yasin's name was removed from the list of
accepted candidates for the post of Extra Assistant Commissioner.

a.

-(c). the ~ntry. has been corrected to conform to the latter date.

ChaudhriAllah Dad Khan: If the ent:p~s in thecase of SardarBeant
Singh have been corrected, 'Will the Government take in:to consideration
the question of correcting the entries in the case of Muhammad Yasin Khan?
The Honour.able ~ardar Sir. Jogendra Singh : It does not a-rise.
SJl[A,IKlit RAHMA.T h.A.m, MEMBER, MUNIOIPAL COJ,OtITTElil, R.UPAR.

*770. Rai· Bahadur Lal.a Mohan Lal: (a) Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government please state- whether it is a fa.ct that
Sb.aikh Rab.mat Ilahi has been a member of the municipal committee,
lti:iv.a.:r, for over ten years continuously?
(b) If the answer to above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable
1\'linistai:. plea,se further state if it is a fact that the said Shaikh
Rahma.t llahi was prosecuted by the municipal committee, Rupar, in
·1930 -in the court of Magistrate; First Class at Rupar, for non-payment

•
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of octroi duty on shingle and was convicted by the said Magis•
trate and was fined Rs. 80 under Section 78 of the Punjab Monicipal
.Act and the conviction was upheld by the Sessions Judge at Anibal.a. a.s
well as by the High Court of Judicature at Lahore in 1931 '}
e
(c) If the answer to the above questions be in the affirmative, will the

.Honourable Minister be pleased to lay on the table the copies of the judg•
:ments of the three courts '}
•(d) Will the Honourable Minister please state what action: the Oom.missioner, Ambala division, or the Government have taken or contemplate
-taking against the said Shaikh Rahmat Dahl in view of bis conviction.
under Section 78 of the Punjab Municipal Act ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a)' & (b)' Yes~
(c) Copies of the judgments are laid on the ta;bl~.
(d) The explanation of the member, under Section 16 of the MunioipaI
.Act, has been called for.
Oopy of a judgment, daterl, the 10th NO'IJembe:r, H}30, passed, by J. M. Shri Nageah, Esg., 1.0.S.,
Magistrate, ht Glass, Rupar, in case Wunwipal Oommittee, Rupar versus Shaikh Rah'll/lS
Il,ahi, und,er Sootion 78 of the PunJab Munwipal Act.
THis is. a. ease a.go.inst She.ikh Re.hme.t Ilahi for an offence a.go.inst tlie Municipal Act, ·i.e.,
ior importing Into the limits of the munioipe.lity "kanka.r," on which ootroi is levied. without
Jl&ying ootroi duty.
It is alleged by the prosecution that the Rupe.r municipal committee levies an octroi duty
on ka.nka.r which pa.sses the ootroi tax -boundary, It is further alleged that on the 6th Ma.y,
1929, some ka.nka.r was noticed in front of the Iime-kiln of the aeoused. This we.s :measured
on the 7th and found to be 1,084 cubic feet, the octroi tax on which amounted to Rs. 2-11-5.
It was also found that the accused had paid no ootroi tax. The above is not denied by the
accused,
It is further alleged that the accused was liable to pay the octroi on this ka.nka.r, that this
ka.nka.r was road ka.nka.r and not pathar ka.nka.r, that as the lime-kiln was a. working concern,
this ka.nka.r we.s imported about April or May. Moreover, the ka.nka.t we.s an article on which
octroi we.s levia.ble it was noticed by the Ootroi Superintendent on his rounds and he reported
the.t no duty had been pa.id.
The accused's defence seems to be twofold (I) That he had ka.nka.r a.lrea.dy in his fe.ctory and this he stacked two months later
before his lime-kiln (his own statement).
'
(2) That he brought this kanka.r from the fo~de.tions of the Kothi Sain Jama.it Shah,
and from two wells; partly made of ka.~ stone. (The defence evidence).
The prosecution produced two witnesses, the officiating Superintendent, Ootroi, and the
Sub-Overseer of the munioipe.lity at that time. The defence produced 13 witnesses ; D. W. l
a. formaJ witness, D. W. 2 in support of the accused's statement, D. W. 3 and D. W. 4 testify to
.the removal of the stone from the foundation of the Kothi Sain Jo.ma.it Shah, D.Ws. 6 and 7
who dug it up, D. W. 8 who removed the founde.tions and tre.nsferred the stone. D. W. 5 who
testifies to the removal of the stone from the well and D. W. 9 who transferred the stone t.o
the lime-kiln. D. W. IO and D. W. 11 broke up the blocks e.t the lime-kiln a.n~ D. W. 12 and
D. W. 13 who support the above, There is very little to be said about the witnesses, except
for D. W. 2 who so contradicts and reoontre.dicts himself that very little can be made out of the .
evidence of either side and also regarding D. W. 13 who e.ttempted to give evidence aa an expert
.on the burning of ka.nkar for lime, but admitted later the.the had never seenIt done.
The defence, according to D. W. 3 to D. W. 13, is based on the following points :(a) The.t !here were these three buildings, the Kothi Jo.me.it Shah and the two wells,
which Were originally in the path of the Re.ilwe.y. These were sold to the accused
in 1927.
(b) The accused had the foundations of the Kothi removed, and the lining of the well.
These were of ka.nka.r.
.
.(c) That he moved this ka.nka.r first to the edge of the line; andIater to the front of the
lime-kiln, where it was broken up.

.
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(d) That this was the ka.nka.r, which was discovered by the Ootroi Superintenclent, and:
about which this case has been instituted.
·
·
-,
I find the following pclntsdisputed, and as such thay have to be proved:i A •...,..;That the ka.nkar found before the lime-kiln on 6th M&y 1,084 oubie feet was brouiJitiJ;i:~ municipal limits approximately in·i\.pril or M&y 1929. For the prosecution to°l'rove.
;: B.-Tha.t the ka.nka.r so found was brought Jro~ the foundation of the Kothi Jama.it Shah.
and the lining of the well. This is fo~ ~he defence to prove'.
·
!i. 0.-That this Kothi and well we~ within municipal limits, and, therefore; the. kankarcU.d ll,ot cross municipal limits. For the defence to prove.
.
\ D,-That the ka.nka.r was traruiferred from the factory to the lime-kiln and that this faotoryo:r we.rehouse was within municipal limits. Proof to be given by defence.
·
' D.-I will consider D first.
D. W. 1 is. the only witness who mentions this fact. The accused relies solely on this in.
his own statement. The statement ofD, W. I as I have mentioned before is so self-contradictory
tlia.t it is not in the least reliable. · :Moreover~ it appears that this warehouse was no longer to-,
~ used as a warehouae after December 1928, and a,fter this time, therefore, the article in it were
liii.ble to ootroi. The alleged ka.nka.r transported from this warehouse or _factory is, therefore,n.,ble to 9ctroi;' I decide this point against, the accused.
:; .4.-The pi-oseoution have not shown definitely that the kanka.r before the lime-kiln was
brought there in April or May. But they have shown that the kiln was working, that the kankarin question was noticed on the 6th May and not before, and that, therefore, it is to be assumed
that the ka.nkar was brought there about that time. :Moreover, the defence do not produceev.ideJlce on this point, nor do they refute it. They also attempt to show ~hat the kanka.r brought
from the foundll.tions of the Kothi and the well were. brought to the lime-kiln a,pproximatelyabout that time, or slightly before (vide D. W. 10 statement "a.bout Chet") D. W. 9 says February or March, D. W. 7 a.bout Ii or I year ago.
'., I find that the kankar ~as, therefore, brought to the lime-kiln about April or May. I decide
this point in favour of the prosecution.
i B.-That the bnkar so found was brought from the Kothi Jama.it Shah and from the wells-·
i There isno doubt that the foundations of the Kothi and the sides of the well, furnished·
pathar kanka.r, which if broken up would produce lime. There is no doubt also that the foundations of the Kothi and the sides.of the well were dug up by the accused, and'usedfor such purpose.
But there seems to be some doubt as regards the time when this transfer was made. It is defirutely proved Jlha,t there were two movements of the pa.thar stone, the .first from the foundations
of: the Kothi to the side, next to the lime kiln. (There was only one transfer in the case of the
w~ll stone). Most of the defence witnesses state that the removal of the stone occurred about
If to 2 years ago, i.e., about :March 1929. But i'l cross-examination they admit that it was
before the opening of the Railway, e.g., D. W. 5. (Both the Kothi and the well are in spots
where the railway lines now actually exist). This. also is obvious from the nature of things.
-Now the Railway was opened in February 1928, while a. ballast line from Na.Ia.garh used to run
- ort the aame li'MB before this time. Hence it may be assured that the.stone was removed from
the foundations and from the well before February 1928. In the case of the well stone, there
was only one transfer, straight to the kiln (D. W. 9). In the case of the foundations of the Kothi
J~mait Shah, there was transfer to the side which took 2 days (D. Ws. 7, 8, 6) and there the
stone remained a. month (D. W. 6). It is apparent also that the apotwhere it was first placed,
Wing within Rli.ilway limits, would not be used for long. At any rate we can assure that all thisstone arrived at the lime-kiln about March or April 1928.
: The kiln is assured to have been a working one, and it is only stated by one defence witness•·
efi.dence that it stopped for periods. It is nowhere suggested that the kiln stopped working
for a whole year; and, therefore, this stone remained from April 1928 till :M11,y 1929. Yet thisvery stone is said to have been seen at the kfln " about I!, It or 2 yea.rs ago" by D. Ws.3,
011,nd6.
·
-_
.
·
.
~ Finally P. W, 2 (Sub-Overseer) alleges'that the stone he measured on the 7th M&y was road
kanka.r and not patha.r kankar,' while the stone alleged to be removed from the Kothi and well
by the_ accused is p_a.thar ~.
·
·
·
·
: I find, therefore, that this contention is not proved by the defence, even Bllfficiently to cause
doubn as regards the prosecution evidence. I decide this point against the defence.
·
0.-',rhat the Kothi and well in question are within the municipal limits.
': No evidence is produced on this point beyond two verbal statements.
But it is apparent
that these two buildings were within Railway limits, being actually on the place where the line
now runs. :Moreover, the land had at that time been acquired by the Railway, since the stonewii.s sold to the accused (D. W. 3). The places were-not then within the municipality, as they
!
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-were within· the boundaries of Government acquired land. But there seems to be some doubt
oas to whether ootroi boundaries were crossed in transporting the kankar to the lime-kiln within
the municiplaity.
It appears to me that suoh boundaries must be crossed, unless these boundaries
were not notified.
In conolusion, I find, therefore, that the prosecution story is well supported and not disputed,
while the defence story is far from proved. The prosecution have proved that no kankar stone
can be produced within the limits of the municipality and the. defence. had admitted this. But
they based. their defence on the kankar already existing within municipal limits, 'Yhich I find
:is not the stone at the lime-kiln, nor of the same kind.
The accused was asked to pay this ootroi duty and had refused to do so. The intention of
·the accused, moreover, may be assumed as he is a member of the committee and was also Vi009
President and, therefore, knew of the duty, and his liability to pay the duty. ·
I, therefore, find the accused Shaikh Rahmat Ilahi guilty of introducing goods into ootroi
limits, goods upon which no octroi was paid, and there guilty under Section 78 of the Punjab
Municipal .A.ct.
I sentence the accused to a fine of rupees thirty (Rs. 30).
Order announced.
-Oopy of judgment, dared 16th May, 1931, paBSea by R. B. Be.£keJJ, EBq., 1.0.8., SeeBiO'M Judge,
Amhala, in criminal reviaion petition, Shaikh Rahmat Il.ahi versus M'l/,nieipal
Oommittee, Rupar.
THE accused has been convicted under Section 78 of the offenoe of introducing a dutiable
.artiole " kanka.r " into the octroi limits of Rupar municipality with intent to defraud the committee of the duty due and has been sentenced to a fine of Rs. 30. ·
It is not suggested that Section 78 would not apply if the prosecution version is correct.
The only question is whether the kankar was brought in from outside the municipal Iimits·or not.
This is a question of the fact, and the Lower Court has given good reasons for finding that the
·kanka.r was introduced from outside. I see no sufficient reason for forwarding the proceedings
for revision, and I dismiss the application.

---

80opy of judgment, dared 23rd Jvly, 1931, paBSea by the Honourable Sir Shadi Lal, Ohief JUBtiee,
High Oourt, Lahore, in the criminal reoieion.petition, Shaikh Rahmat Il.ahi versus
Municipal Committee, Rupar.
Te:E findings of faots recorded by the trial ~te
are supported by the evidence pros
duced by the parties, and there is no adequate ground which would justify interference by a
Court of revision. Nor is there any reason .for holding that the Secretary of the municipal
-committee was not authorized to institute the complaint. It is significant that no such objection
was taken by th!) accused in the trial court.
I accordingly dismiss the application.

*771. Cancelled.
PRoVINOIALISATION OF DIBTRIOT BOARD

Soaoor.s.

*772. Chaudbri Riasat Ali: Will the Honourable Minister for Edu-eation be pleased to state(a)-which of the District Board Schools of Attoc, district were
provincialised in 1927";
·
(b) how many teachers were taken in Government service eommunitywise and how many out of them were reverted to board service
after the provincialisation of t~e schools and why ;
(o) the proposed probation period of the teachers taken in Govern·
ment service in each case ;
{ d) the length of their service ;
(e) whether the headmasters' reports and inspecting officers' remarks
in the log books of the schoolsconcerned are against or in favour
of these teachers ;
{f) whether they have been confirmed_by now ; if not, why not ? .
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The Honourable Malik Firoz ,Khan Noon: ,(a) No district boe,rd
school in the Attock district was provineialised in
{b), (c), (d), (e) & (!) Do not arise.

TBANSFEB OF VILLAGE

KoT

1927.

·

JAN BAKHSH TO GOVERNMENT,

*773. Chaudhri Riasat Ali : Will the Honourable Revenue Membe:rbe pleased to state-

.

.

.(a) when the area. of village Kot Jan Bakhsh, tahsil Wazirabad, district Gujranwala, was transferred to Government and under
what circumstances ;
(b) whether the original land-owners have been granted lands in thecolony of Lyallpur ; .
(c) whether they were required to leave their village at once and take,
up residence in the new colony ;
(d) whether the tenants and kamins of the village continued residingin the village after the establishment of Chakanwali farm ;
'

(e) whether the Government is aware that the present agricultural'
officers at Chakanwali have ordered these tenants and kaminsto leave the village bag and baggage within a month ; if so;
why;

(f) whether the Government is aware that these people have been
living in
centuries
and have
after the
(g) wnat action
., villagers

theirs?

this' village since the day of its
back, having full proprietary rights
exercised these rights in the shape
establishment of the farm ;
the Government proposes to take
who are being rendered homeless

.

foundation two
over the houses
of transfer even:
to help the poorfor no fault of

.

,
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan·: (a) ('b) In:
:.Tune 1926~
(ill,) It was acquired by Government for the purpose of investigating themethods by wlm,h the waterlogged and kallar•stricken conditions prevailing
there could be remedied.
·
. (b) Yes.
(c) No. The villagers were not compelled to leave the village all at
, once. They were granted time to harvest their rabi crops.
(d) So;rne of them.
(e) Fourteen tenants have been ordered to vacate their houses. Thesetenants had executed an agreemenf in favour of -the Government and - paid
royalty. It seems that the Farm Officer in view of this agreement ordered
the tenants to vacate the houses and not to remove the mat~I.
(!) No. Government has no exact information as to when these people. came to reside in this village. There is evidence that they have been,
there for over 40 or 50; years.
·
I

-
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(JJ} The question of the liability of the tenants to eviction is being con·

sidered by Go\remin:ent, and no action to eviot rthem will be ta.ken pending
its decision.
TAHsILD..ARAND NAIB-T.lltsn.nAn Cl.N1>tDAfls.

*774. Chaudhri Riasat AH : Will. the Hononrab!I.~ Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) if it is .a fact that the senior naib-tahsildar 00!0.dida.tes ha'Ve been
reverted to give place to the newly selected tah!ildar eandidates in the Lahore division ; if so, why ;
(b) if tahsildar and naib-tahsildar candidates have been placed in
the same cadre ;
(c) the reasons. for their not having been appointed in order of
seniority;
(d) what preference the tahsildar candidates have over the naib ..
tahsildar candidates as such ;
(e) if it is a fact that the number of tahsildar candidates selected from
the Lahore division is larger than in other divisions, if so.
why?
The·HonoorableCaptain SardarSik~der Hyat Khan 1 (a) No.
(b) No.
(c) & (d) Do not arise.
(e) No, it is smaller than in the Jullundur division.
FEE FOR ENROLMENT AS ADVOOATES,

*775. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state if there is any proposal before Government of
reducing the fee fixed for the enrolment of pleaders as advocates by half of
its present amount ?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Government is not aware of the
proposal referred to by the honourable member.
Ass1STANT SEORETARY, PUNJAB IRRIGATION.

*776 .. Mr- Muhammad Din Malak : With reference to the reply
given to starred question1 No. 618, will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state.
.
I
(a) if a suitable successor to the present Assistant Secretary, Punjab
Irrigation, has yet been found out by the Government, and if
so, the date on which he is to be relieved of his duties and
retire from service ; and
.
.
(b) if a suitable successor has not yet been found, how does the Government propose to meet the situation 'l
The Hono~able Captain Sardar Sikander·Hyat Khan : (a) k
(b) The Assistant Seoretary.has been retired and it has been decided to hold
the post in abeyance.
1vo1. XIX, page 159,
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.ASSISTANT SEORETABY, PUNJAB ilUUGATION.

-m.

Mr, Muhammad Din Malak: (1) Will the Honourable It.avenue Member please state if it is contemplated to appoint the present Assistant Secretary, Punjab Irrigation, to some temporary post a~r he has·
been relieved of his present duties, if so·
(a) the nature ofthe temporary appointment ;
(b) the emoluments that he "will receive in..addition to pension ;
(cry the duration of the appointment?

•

(2) If· the reply is in the a:ffirmative, will the Honourable Revenue
Member please state the reason or reasons for the re-employment of the
present Assistant Secretary after his retirement ?
•
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (1) There
is at present no such intention.
'
(2) Does not arise.
ASSISTANT SEORETARY, PUNJAB IRRIGATION.

*778. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: With reference to the reply
given to starred questiont No. 619 (i), will the Honourable Member for Reve·
nue please state if the information asked for can now be made available, also(a) if it is not a fact that the present Assistant Secretary, Punjab Irrigation, would on retirement receive a. higher rate of pension on
account of the extension granted to· him than he would have
received if the extension had not been granted ; and if so
(b) whether when granting the extension the facts mentioned in (a)
were duly· considered ?
The Honoural,le Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : The Ass·
istant Secretary, had he not been granted an extension under Fundamental
Rule 56 (a), would have been granted a pension of Rs. 408-6-0.
(a) Yes.
(b) Yes,;
ASSISTANT SECRETARY' PUNJAB IRRIGATION.

*779. Mr~ Muhammad Din Malak: With reference to tl:l.e.'reply given"
to starred questfon2 No. 620, will the Honourable Member for Revenue please
state if the Government has yet considered and decided 'the advisability of
granting further extension or extensions to the present Assistant Secretary,
Punjab Irrigation, and if so, the decision that may have been taken ?
: The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan,: Khan
Sahib Shaikh Shah Mohammad, late Assistant Secretary, retired from the
service of Government with effect from the 11th November, 1981, and no
successor is being appointed.

______________

1v01. XIX,

pages 159-60.
9Vol, XIX, page 160, -
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*780. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: With reference to the reply
given to starred question- No. 621, will the Honourable . the Revenue
1\1:eniber please state--(a) the rule or rules which render the nature of the statements obtained
from their servants as strictly confidential ;
(b) whether the information in question is not obtained, intm alia,
to enable the Government to keep a periodical check on the acquisition by its servants of immovable property and to, satisfy themselves that such acquisition was commensurate with
their legitimate earnings ; if so, will the Honourable the Revenue
1\1:eniber please state the result of their checking in the case of
the present Assistant Secretary, Punjab Irrigation?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Statements of immovable property acquired by Government servants are kept
strictly confidential under orders of the Punjab Government. These orders
are, however, confidential.
(b) The honourable member is referred to reply (b) to his starred
question- 621. ·
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT SERVANTS,

*781. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak:

•

The reply given to. starred
question 2No. 622 (a) was that "Lala Sita Rani left the Department about
15 years ago and no record ofsueh order can be traced ", yet the Honourable
the Revenue Member may be pleased to state--(a) the reasons on which the enquiry m his case was based as well as
the objects for which it was instituted," and
(b) the result of the enquiry;
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat · Khan : (a) The
reason for the enquiry was alleged improper conduct leading to the framing of
eight charges against the- temporary Engineer.
(b) The Local Government found all the charges proved in part or in
full and dismissed the temporary Engineer. Subsequently as a result of
a memorial addressed to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General,
the Government of India found of the eight charges only one proved, and the
-order of dismissal was converted to one of removal. Later as the result of
a memorial addressed to the Secretary of State he was reinstated.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY, PUNJAB IRRIGATION.

*782. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: With reference to the reply
given to starred question3 No. 628 (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), will the Honourable the
.Bevenue Member please state.
.
.
;'
(a) what is the total area in acreage irrigated by the Shahpur 1\1:inor
in Multan district;
:
. ·
·:
Vol. XIX, page 160.
o Vol. XIX, page 161 •
. a Vol. XIX, page 161,
1
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(h) what is the total ~ea in oor.eage owned by the permanent As··
sista.nt :Secretary, Punjab Irrigation, on this minot ;
(c) what is the total area in acreage owned by others on this minor ;
(d) the name of the largest owner of land on this minor;
(e). when was the land owned by the Assistant Secretary and irrigated'.
by this minor purchased by him ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Information is awaited from the Superintending Engineer on these questions.'
MA.Yo HosPITAL, LABORE.

"'783. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak.: With reference to the reply-given to starred questiont No.196, will the Honourable Minister for Education.
please state the result of the consideration by Government of the question
of fees charged and to be charged in hospital and also the distribution of
such fees as between Government and the medical officers ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The matter is ripe for-decision. Now that the reports of the retrenchment and sources of revenue
committees have been received, Government will shortly issue orders on the-subject, a copy of which will be supplied to the honourable member forLahore city.
FEES IN HOSPITALS.

"'784. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable the·
•
Minister for Education be pleased to state-(a) why the medical officers are allowed to charge the patients accommodated in the private wards any fees ;
(b) whether in attending on patients in the private wards the medical
officers are expected to use or in fact they use their private·
. instruments ;
(c) whether they are appointed in the hospital to attend to the,
patients both in the general and in the private ward ;
(d) whether under the existing system they charge the patients in the·
private wards exorbitant fees to which they are not entitled ;::
(e) whether the attention of Government has been drawn 'to the fact
that the medical officers induce or force patients from the
general ward to transfer themselves to the private wards and
that if a patient refuses to agree to it he is sent·a,vay from the
hospital ?
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The present practice-under which the visiting physicians and surgeons · charge fees for medical
attendanee and surgical operations from patients accommodated in the private wards has been in force since May 1900 and is based on the ground that ·
the private wards are meant for well-to-do persons, who do not wish to gointo public wards but wish t') enjoy the comfort of having separate aeeommodation for themselves.
1Vol.

xvm,

page 319.
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{b) No.
{c) Yes.
_ (d) No.' The fees are charged strictly in accordance with the scale oi
fees prescribed by Government. This scale is now under revision.
' (e) There is no instance on record in which a medical officer has induced
or forced a patient in the general ward to have himself or herself transferred
to the private wards. Those patients, however, who, while occupying theprivate wards, fail to pay ten days _fees in advance are transferred to thegeneral wards. If the honourable member has any particular case in view hemight let me have particulars of it.
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN FOREST DEPAB';['MENT.

*785. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: With reference to starred
question1 No. 4°65, will the Honourable the Revenue Member kindly state
if. Government intend to adopt measures to bring up the Muslim representation in the Forest Department service to its due level ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hy.at Khan : 'There is.
no prospect of fresh recruitment to the Punjab, Forest Service in the nearfuture, as the present strength of the cadre is in excess of the requirements,
As regards the subordinate service reasonable claims of Muslims as well as
others will be kept in view in making appointments.
CRIMINAL TRrnES

SETTLEMENT, KA.OH.A.

Katr,

· *786. M,r. Muhammad Din 'Malak : With reference to starred
question3 No. 728 (5) will the Honourable the Revenue Member kindly statethe result of the consideration by Government '}
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : The person referred to bas been removed from the post of the Superintendent of theCriminal Tribes Settlement. He will not be reinstated while the order of theKashmir Darbar stands. If, however, he can prove his innocence and
get the Durbar's order withdrawn, he will be re-instated provided he is
· renominated by the Punjab Hindu Sabha who are in control of the Settlement.
MAOLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE, LAHORE.

*787. Mr· Muhammad Din Malak: (1) Will the Honourable theMinister for Agriculture please stat~
.
(a) whether an enquiry into the recent affairs oi the Maclagan Engineering College, Lahore; had been ordered by the Government; ·
(b) whether such an enquiry had · actually been st~ted ;
(e) whether such an enquiry was stopped before it was completed ?
lVol._ XVIII, page 642,
avol. XIX, pages 320,21.
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(2) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will theHonourable
- Minister for Agriculture please state in detail( a) the reasons which had led the Government to institute the enquiry
in question;
(b) the reasons which induced them to stopthe.enquiry without completing it;
(e) the expenditure entailed by the enquiry;
(ii)· the fund to which the expenditure incurred was allocated;
(e) whether the midway stoppage of enquiry was due to Government
orders based on the · suggestion and recommendation of the
Enquiry Committee, if so, what were the· suggestions and
recommendation, or reasons responsible therefor ;
(f) whether the Enquiry Committee had submitted ·a report to the
Government, and if so, whether this report was unanimous'}

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:· (1) (a) Yes.
(b) Yes,

(c) No.
(2) (a) The honourable member is referred -to the Press Oommuni't.1.m.
dated the 30th August 1981 a copy of which is laid on the table.
(b) Does not arise in view of (c) above.
(e) The expenditure will amount to Rs. 4,000 approximately.
(d) The expenditure debitable to 41-Civil Works-Transferred.
(e) Does not arise.
·
(!) Yes.

is

Press Oommunique.
· A Committ.ee consisting of Nawab Major Talib Mehdi Khan, O.B.E., M.L • .A., Rais of Darapur, and Mr.- Brayne, Commissioner of Lahore. was appointed on the 19th Jane, to carry out an
-executive enquiry and " enquire into events connected with the withdrawal of certain Muslim
.students from Maclagan Engineering College and to report to Government." The Committ.ee
met at Lahore on. 23rd June, but on the Muslim students refusing to attend, the Committee
returned to Simla. They examined documents and recorded the stateJllents of Captain Whittaker
on the 26th June and 1st July, and also the statement of Mr. Crawford on the 2nd July. On the
2nd July, Shaikh Abdul Ghani, M.L.C., Advol'.at.e,Sargodha, was added ea a member of the Com·
mittee by Government : he joined the Committ.ee at Simla on the 18th July. The Committee
proceeded to Lahore, and from 2oth to 25th made certain inspections and recorded statements
of Muslim students led by Khalife. Shnja-ud-Din, the counsel for Muslim students, assisted
from time to time by several other advocates ; Captain Whittaker and his staff were not repre.sonted by Counsel. Professor Berry was present on behalf o.f the latter for the first day only.
Aft.er recording the evidence of 6 Muslim students and some members of ~ff, the Committee
returned to Simla on the 25th July, leaving Simla on 3rd August. The Com.mitt.ea finelly
-slgned its report on the 9th .August, which did not reach Governme11t till 14th AllgllBt.
Three accounts regarding th_e observations _alleged to have been made by the Principal
-on- the 13th May, which had been communicated to Government before the Committee was
.appointed, were placed before the Con:imittee when the enquiry liege,n. After their return from
Simla at the end of July, the Committee did not consider it essential to proceed any further .and examine more witnesses, as it held th.at it wonJd be 'difficult to ascertain any more precisely
what exactly Captain 'Whittaker did say. The Oommittee holds "that Captain Whittaker
made remarks on May 13th, which, even if not intended to offend, were capable of misconstruoa
·tion." The int.erview took place on the 13th May, a_nd the Muslim students went on strike on
.28th May : up to the 18th May, .Muslim and non-Muslim students acted jointly in making re;11resent.a.tions for the remove.I of the order of Bl1Sp0nsion passed on Mr. Saddiqui. It is oiea.r that

.
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suspension of Mr. Saddiqui waa a contributory, if not the chief, cause of the strike. The Principa.l and the higher authorities remained unaware that there was any feeling of dissatisfaction
a:o:iongst. the students before the strike, though the Principal was labouring under a sense· of
grievance regarding certain criticisms of him and the College, which had been made some timepreviously in a section of the Muslim press, and which he considered unjustified and unfair.
As soon as the Muslim students went on strike, the Principal took immediate steps to dis-abuse them of any misapprehensions they may have entertained on account of his remarks
by(i) Writing a letter on the 28th. of May, 1931, to one of the leading students who had
.
addressed :,i. letter to him, inviting him to come end see him with one representative from each of the classes, so that he might point out portions of his letter·
which were misleading and· incorrect ;
,
(ii) placing on the notice board of both hostels and College a notice; denying the charge
contained in the reports under circulation and giving assurances to the students.
concerned : this notice is dated 29th of_ May. After alluding to the report
to the effect that, in the course of a te.lk to the students _on the 13th of May,·
he nad "openly declared hostility on the Muslims," the notice concluded with
these words : "The report is absolutely untrue, and Muslim students who
have been misled by it, may rest assured that they will always receive in the
future, as they have done in the past, exa.otly the same_treatment as the students
of any other community."
In the course of his lengthy statement before the Committee on the 26th of June, 1931..
the Principal observes " I am absolutely sure that I never used the word
'community,' and this word was never in my mind. The thought,of saying
anything against the community never entered into my mind before then,
or since. I would never deliberately wound the feelings of any person or community. If I a.ocidently hurt the feelings of any person or community, I should.
greatly regret it, and I should be the first to try to remove that impression."
The statement, which he has made before the Committee, is sufficient to establish that he
never had any desire to offend the Musllin students-much less the Muslim community, and that
he regrets that any wo.rds of his should have conveyed such a wrong impression. Government.
accepts this . assurance.
·
- The Committee, besides other suggestions for the better administration of the College,
recommends( i) that students on strike should be taken baok ;
(ii) that the proceedings of the Committee should be kept confidential and considered as.
privileged ; and
.
'
.
(iii) that allegations made in the course of the enquiry concerning the administration
of the College, demand careful investigation.
Government accepts these recommendations :( i) In regard to re-admission of students who withdrew, the Punjab Government is constrained to observe that , in spite of the fact that the students were advised by file Senior Muslim
Professor of the College to refrain from taking such a serious step and that the proper method of
seeking redress of any grievances felt was to make a representation to the Chief Engineer, the
students, by absenting themselves from the College, b.roke the rules of. the institution, which
they had agreed to-obey when admitted. The Government, however, in view of the recommendations of the Committee, is prepared to extend the offer which the Principal made in the first
instance, and allow the students to return to College if they apply to the Principal within 15 days
and express regret for their recent disregard of rules, and give an undertaking that in future
they·will obey the rules of the College.
.
'
(ii). The Committee have mentioned the. presence of a background of dissatisfaction in the
minds of Muslim students as being a predisposing cause which led them ,to a general strike.
It is difficult to determine how fa.r this feeling was justified. The allegations made before the
Committee by aggrieved students are :(a) P~iality in the matter of admission and treatment after admission.
(b) Mismanagtiment of funds closely connected with the students' welfare, e.g., sports.
fund, utensil fund, &c.
(e) Defects in the system a.na quality of teaching.
(d) Irregularities in the use.of workshop, Government stores and material.
The instances mentioned are in the nature of assertions unsupported by evidence. The
nature of these matters is partly disciplinary, partly technical and partly a matter of audit and
finance. The allegations made under these heads"merit further enquiry, and the Principal
and Staff must have an opportunity of stating the facts in regard to them. Government have-
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-deeided to mstitut.e a department.al enquiry into these allegation a.t once. The enquiry will 'be
conducted _by M'r. ~mp,. Superintending Engineer, Irrig~ti~:n- Bre.nch. and Mr. Staig, Joint.
,&creta.ry m the Fina.nee Department.
They are also authorised t.o seek ossista.nce from tha
Accountant-General. for the puuiose of audit of accounts, and fro!ll the P.rincipa,T. Govel'lllllenit

College, regarding questions concerning College mlee, discipline a.nd
:in the course of their enquiry.
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*788~ Mr. Muhammad Din MalaJR : Will the B!onoura ble the

:Minister for A,¢culture please lay on the t·able- .
..
.
(a) ilhe report submitted by the Enquiry Cbmmittee appointed to
enquire into the recent · affairs of the Ma.olag.a.n Engineering
College, Lahore ;
(b) the statements recorded by that Enquiry Committee ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singl : (a) and. (b) The
ltonoumblemem.beris referred to· my reply to starred qtteition No. 787
{above),
MAoLAGAN ENGINEERING

COLLEGE, LAHORE.

*789~ Mr. Muhammad Din Malak : -Will the Honotlla.ble Minfater
:for Agriculture please state if the Government has made up its mind to with-.
draw C~ptain Whitta.ker from the Prinoipalship of the Maolagan Engineer. .ing College?
The·Honoura'ble Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: No.
-;,

SARDAR SANTOKH SINGH.

.

"'798. Mr, Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable ·Minister:
:for Agriculture kindly . state(a) whether it is a fact that Sardar Santokh Singh, B.Sc.-, officerunder
training at the Government Cattle Farm, Hissar, was recruited
• in 1927 for appointment as Superintendent, Nili Bar Cattle
Farm;
·
(b) whether it is a fact that the said farm is not likely to be started in
the near future ;
· (c) whether Bardar Santokh Singh is a duly qualified Veterinarian ; .
(d) whether he is eligible for appointment tto the Provincial Ser.
vice, class 1 ;
~
_
.
{~) whether the exi.sting temporary post held" by Sardar Santokh Singh
is going to be brought under reduction immediately?
·ne Honourable Sardar S~'Jogendra SiJ:igh: '(a) Yes.
·(b) Yes.

~;

;
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(c) No. He is a trained eugenist and was recruited for breeding and not
for veterinary work.
(d) Yes.
(e). The matter is under consideration in connection with the report of
'the Retrenchment Committee.
HEAD VERNACULAR CLERK, OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER,LAJIOBE.

*791., Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: (1) Will the Honourable the
Member for Revenue kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the present Head Vernacular Clerk, in the
office of Commissioner, Lahore division, was confirmed as such
in December, 1927;
·
(b) whether his name is still shown in the list of permanent naibtahaildars of the Lahore division corrected up to the lst January 1980;
(2) If the reply to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the Honour.able Member for Revenue please state the reasons as to why his name has not
yet been removed from the list mentioned above ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan:. (1} (a)
Yes.

(b) Yes.
(2) The matter is under consideration.
HEAD

VERNACt;rLAR CLERK, Co:m.ussIONEB's

OFFICE, L.,AHOBE.

*792. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable Member
· tor Revenue please state whether it is a fact that the post of Head Vernacular Clerk, 'Commissioner's office, Lahore division, has invariably been held
by Hindus in the past ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : The.
post of Head Vemaciular Clerk, Commissioner's office, Lahore division, has
been held by Hindus in the past with the exception of a period of three years
and two months in the aggregate (January 1899 to October 1901 and January
1915 to April 1915), when it was held by three Muslims.
RESIGNATION OF

S.

FAYAZ HtrsAIN, VroE-CHAIRMAN,
•
CIPALITY.

KAITRAL MUNI-

*793. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
ior Local Self-Government please state(a) whether he· is aware that the Sub-Divisional Officer, Kaithal,
in the Kamal district, used violent language to S. Fayaz
Husain, Vice-Chairman of the KaitheJ municipality and compelled him by threats of sending him to jail, to tender resignation of his seat as a Vice-Chairman;
(b) if the proceedings of the huge meeting of citizens· of Kaithal, held
·
on or about the 24th September last, protesting against the
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attitude of tlie Sub-Divisional Officer referred to in (a) above,
have come to the notice of the Government ;.
(c) if the answers to (a} and (b) be in the affirmative, what ac.tion theGovernment.eontempletes to take in the matter ? ·

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand. Narang: (a) It has been aseertained th!"t the allegation is entirely incorrect.
(b) ·The matter has now been brought tothe notice of the Ministry and
it is understood that the meeting was attended by few people and that it
ended in a fiasco as several people stood up to· oppose the resolution in
question.
·
(c) Does not arise.
*79~791.-0anceUed.
LADY J\iAcLAGAN GIRLS' HIGH ScHOOL, LAHORE.

*798. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Minister for Education
be pleased to state(a) whether the accounts of ~e · Lady Maclagan Girls' High Behool,
Lahore, have ever been audited ;
(b) if so, when _;
(c) whether the Government has received the auditor's report ;
(dJ if so, whether it will lay on the table a copy of the report and alsothe action taken thereon ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Yes, in 1980. The.department has recently introduced a system by which the accounts of all
"Government .educational institutions including the inspectors' offices will be. audited · annually ;
,.1
(b) 1980.
(c) Yes.
(d) It is not in thepubliointerest to lay a copy of this report on the table
of the House. But I can assure the House that the audit objections are of the
usual· type and· Government are taking tire necessary. action on this report,
There is no embezzlement or misappropriation offunds.
CALCULATION OF YIELD OF OROPS.

*799. Mum Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member bepleased to ~ate-•
(a) wbt is meant by a four-anna crop in case of wheat, cotton, gram;
toria, sugarcane ;
(b) whether the officers of the Irrigation Department possess a schedule
giving them the quantity which is to· be taken as equal to
sixteen annas or whether they use their diseretion ;

t '
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I

d.·.a

<c) whet.her. the Government~is aware t.hat ma...n
· y.· zilla
.
rs do not _even.·
know the standard y elds on which they ha:ve to base ealouls- ·
tions and decide the uestion of remission ; :
. · .
.
~a) whether Government is.ico~idering the question of writing the'
- actual quantity that is meant by four-anna crop in ease of each
crop instead of simply writing one-fourth crop ;
·
- . (e) whether the Governmetit is aware th~t :railw~ys have 'printed
forms on reverse of 1ich instructions a;re ¥i:ven ;
, . ·
(j) whether the Governmen have decided sini.ilarly
print on the
reverse of Fard Darlc ast Kkaraba or oil the reverse of Kacha
Paich'i the standard f yields to be applied to find out a fom-·
anna or eight-anna
p ?
·
.· ·
·
.

to

orp

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) A

iour-anna crop means a orop the outturn of which is estimated to be one~ourth of that of a normal crop as etermined at the time of the se~tlement
·of ~he district.
.
(b) ·Yes.
.
(c) No.

I

. .

·

: · (d) No.
(e) Possibly.

(j)

No.

PROTECTION ANP GUARDING OF CHESTS OF SUB·DIYIBIO~AL. OFFICERS
AND EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS, IRRIGATION DEPAR~N'l'.'

*800. Mian Nurullah..:
to st.ate-:-

::pleased

.

.

.

Will the Honourable Revenue
·
' ·
.

:

Member be
.

'

(a) the total expenditure Incurred on protecting and. guarding the
chests of Sub-Divisional Offi~ers and E_xecutive :Engineers of ·
the Irrigation Department ;
:; .
.
(b) whether it is a fact that· these chests contain 1only the amount
required to disburse. the salaries and payment
minor repairs .
and such small works ;
·
·
(c) if not, what other payments are made from these.;
(d) whether the Government has considered any alter~tive methods
. _ . of ~ayment for the sake of ~onomy ;
{e) if so; why have they not been adopted;
,Cf) whether the payments by money orders can be adopted ;
(g) the possible savings if this method is adopted ; .
. {h) ·the total cost of payments by money orders ? -

of

Th~ Honourable. Captaha Sarda"r Sikander Hyat: Khan·= {a) The
-expenditnre is not readily' available. To obtain 'it <iorreotli will mean a.
reference to every division in the provinoevand'will involve labour whioh will
·,be' incommensurate with the value' of tha.reeults received.

a

.____
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(b) Yes. 'The chests ordinarily contain amounts required for the dis, bursement of salaries of non-gazetted and petty establishments and the
pa.y'Irients of small sums under " Works."
(o) Does n~t arise.
(d). Government has sanetioned th!! inodifioa.tion of the present provision, whi«lh will result in appreciable eoonomy.
·
(el Does not arise.
(j)
because it is impracticable to pay
moneyorder each individual of the large number of petty establishment employed.
(g) and {h) Do not arise.
·

by

No,

MJLIES AND D~4 LIEB-NAJABAT

Sna-Drvrsrox,'

*881. Mum Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member bepleased to state.
(a) whether a contract system of malies and d.alws (supply of vege-·
·
tables) was tried in the rest-houses instead of a gardener in the·
Najabat sub-division of the Upper Sutlej Valley ;
(b) whether it is a.fact that all touring officers were pleased with 'the·
system except the overseers under whom the gardener ordinarily serves ;
.(o) whether the system has been abandoned, if
why ;
{-d), the total cost of .gardening of the rest-houses jn the province ;
(e) 'how much ·of this could be saved by adopting the contract system.
of supply of vegetables ;
.·
(!) . whether the. Government is :erepared to adopt such.~ 'system ~

so,

':("he H~ouz:able.CaptauaSardar~ikanderBrat Khan:. (a) to (c)
· The .information is being collected and Will be supplied to the honourablemember .when ready.
·
...
(d)
(J) It is not clear whether the honourable member requires thetotal expenditure on allgardens in the Irrigation Branch over.a-eertain nnm •.
. her of years, on the cultivation of- vegefables only during the past, or any·
: particular years in the whole of the Irrigation Branch.
·
·
·

to

OFFIOES.J)'OR EXEOUTLVE E'.NGINEEBS, lBRIGATlO'N DEPABT)iENT.

"'802. Mian Nurullah : . Will the Honourable Revenue Member be,
. pleased to state-(a) , whether each Executive Engineer. of the Iniga.tion Department.
has an office 'apatt from bis bungalow wher-e h.e wcrks from
10to4;
,(b) the total number-of Executive Engineers and the number of those. · who' have sepa.rate offices ;
· .. ,
. ·
. ( c) whether it i<J a .met-that some Execu.tiv:.e Engineers who have also a
separate office hold their o:ffiees

,;.__..;,____;__

n-1 their

bungalows ;

_
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,:

(il) whether Government have ever considered the!pl11;n of providing
separate offices for Executive Engineers in o~der to remove the
inconvenience· to which zamindars are pu~ in seeing these
· officers at their residences?
.,: :
. . ,.
:

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander HyatKhan: (a) Yes,
generally. . But an Executive Engineer has no fixed· o:ffiqe hours.
·
(b-) 58. Out of 50 for which information has: so f~r been received.
44 have separate o:ffic~.

' '
, (c) Yes, except when necessary to attend at their offices;
(d} Does not arise.

·

PUBLIC PROSE{)UTOBS.

*803. Mian Nurullah:

Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member be,
pleased to !'lt.a.te·
·
:
(a) the total number of public prosecutors in tµ.e I,mjab;
(b) the total amount spent upon them during' the
1980-81 ;
(c) whether the Government possess any other ~koseouting agency
also;
· ·
·
, ..

year

(ilJ

the -stren~Ji o1 this, if any ;
(e) how ma.ny of these prosecutors are Barrist~

LL.Be. ;

-

and how many
'!\

(!) how many of them have experience of 6 yeitrs ot- more ;
(g) whether Government have considered that a hbge. ~ving. can be
effected by abolishing the post of public prdsooutor.s ?
The Hcmourabie ·sir Henry Craik: (~) ·s1. .
. . .
.
(b) Rs .. 2,92,886.
(c) · Yes, Police Prosoouting Agency. . .
(d) 119.
(e) Of the public proseeutors there are 10 Bartistei:s and ·21 LL.Bs.,.
and of the police prosecuting agency there are 2 Barristers::an~ 68 LL.Be.
(.f} All public . prosecutors have experience of :five y~s or more ; thenumber of police prosecuting staff with five or more years !:service is 67. :
(9) The saving suggested can only be effeoted·-at the 09st of ~:fficiency.
-

-

·-.~!'

SUPPLY OF CIVIL LIST TO '.MEM~ERS OF THE COUNCIL.

*804. Mian Nurullah:

pleased

to .state-

·

·

Will.the Honourable

F~ce·

;:

··

Member

be.

(a) whether it is a. fact that all important Government publications
·
are supplied to the niembers of the Council fiiee 9f cost ;
{b) whether the Punjab Civil List is among those ; :
- (cf whether the Govenun&nt is aware that the ~mbers -0f the O~uncil

the:v

often need referring to the Civil List because very often
Jia.:ve .to resort to semi-offleial .col'l'esponde119.e in the intere;t
of tfe j>u'bJi,9;
. - ,:
. . . - : . '.>. ·
c,
·

;L'

02

______________

.__
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,· , :
(d) whether the. Government will consider· the question of /kindly
·
supplying the Civil List to the members of 'the Legislative
Council in future free of cost ; .
· ·
·
(e) if not, why'} .

1'

'

•

. . The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b) No. The. only
publications which are supplied· to non-official members of the Council free
of cost are the P·ur,Jab Government '.Gazette, the· Punjab Conatitntionel
Manual and the Council Debates;
(c) No»
.
(d) and (e) Four copies of the Oivil List 9.?7e supplied to the Council
, Office and .Govemment regret ,that in the present fu;i~pial stringency it .is
: not practicable to accede to the request.
. .

i'

. .

W.A,TEB·LOGGING, LYALL];'UB ~IBTBIOT.

. . *805. Mian Nutullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member be
pleased to state- .
(a) whether it is a fact that w~ter-logging has started in the Lyallpm
. . . district. ;
'
·
.'
·
(b) ·whether· the Government is 3Wl1,1'6' that in water-logged areas
dense growth of grass takes place and thus .American cotton·
·- cannot flourish; . . .
.
· (c)' whether the. GovertUnent is awa1·e that .the spring level of water is
· ~ only at about 7 feet in Chak No. 128-It.B., iri. the Lyallpur district;··
·, ·'
··
· ·
·
.

.

(a') whether it is a ~ot that the adjoining Chak No. 122-R.B. in the
.
Sheikhtipura district is. already admitted to be in w~ter-logged
area;
(e) what steps the G~vernment propose to .take to save the Lyallpur
. _ , ~ict
from water-logging '}
-, .
.
· ·· :

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes,

1y ina. pa.rt of Oha.k No.128-R. B.

(b)
(e)
{d)
(e).

.:

This is probably correct.
Yes, only Inthe wa.ter~logged area..
Yes. .
Steps will be taken by the Wa.ter·logging.

. · . ·

.. - -,
Department- a.s:,funds

~~t.

.
. WA
L;ALLPUB
. ,. JER7LOGGING,
·. ·. .
'
·.'.

~

:

. .*806. Mian Nuru:J].ab: ·

:pleased-to

(',..
t. .....

E!~t~'

.

,· .''.r

. •'

;~$TBIOT.
,,
· .
:

Will the Honousable llevenne

'• -,,':

-··~.,- ,.

';. ,,, :,,·)

-M~ber

be

-(~) .whe~er.the Go~e!nmentis a~are that. ~erta,ip par.t~ ;~f the Lyallpur
district are being affected by water-loggmg ; · ··
.

--

··-····
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(b) if so, which parts ;
,. .
.
,
(c) whether the Government has ever calculated how long it will
take the whole district iio become water-logged if nothing is
done to. stop i1;';
..
(d) whether Government is contemplating any measures to stop it ?
The,Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) An area of 62 acres and 2 kanals in Chak No. 128-R. B. ·
(c) No.
(d) No action beyond what has been stated in part (e) of starred
question No. 805 (above) is contemplated at present.
EMBEZZLEMENT

IN DEPUTY

C0Mmss10NER's

0FFIOE,

KARN.AL,

*807. Chauclhri Allah Dad Khan: Will the Honourable the
Revenue Member please state(a) what is the amount of money for which Ashiq Hussain, a clerk,
on the Karna! district establishment could not offer an explanation;
(b) whether he is aware that departmental proceedings are going on
against the said Ashiq Hussain ;
(c) if it Is a fact that Balram Singh, a copying agent at Kamal, Ram
Samp, a vernacular copyist, and Data Ram; a clerk in the
Deputy Commissioner's office at Kamal, were found to have
embeszled Rs. 21, Rs. 160, and Rs. 800, respectively, 'but no
proceedings were taken against them ;
(d) if the answer to (c) is in affirmative, what are the reasons for
selecting Ashiq Hussain for instituting departmental pro·
ceedings against him and for not proceeding against the other
men referred to above ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar SjJ(ander Hyat Khan: (a).
:Rs.155.
(b) The inquiry has now been :finished.

(c) No. Bairam Singh was found guilty of carelessness, and the valueof certain missing articles was recovered from him.
A criminal case under section 409, Indian Penal Code, has been instituted against Ram Sarup. Data Ram is an employee of the district board,
whioh has ordered him to pay half the cost of certain articles lost-or destroyed
owing to the earelessnes.
(d) Does not arise.
)

PAKKA

ROAD BETWEEN

KARNAL

A~D

!NDARI.

*808. Chauclhri Allah Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Minis·
ter for Local Self-Government please state :-,
(a) whether he is aware that for want of a pakka road between
Kamal and Indari village, the people of the latter place suffer
under great hardship, especially during the rainy season ;

: '.' ·ioo
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~-1

· · ., - . , . ,

[Cb~udhri Allah Dad
. (b) whether. the district. hoard p~tnisecl 'aJ).d tuidertoqk •fo ·. 'eonstruet
. . . - a pakka road between ~l'
fuda.ri ;1 . ;
(c) if so, how much of it was constru.ct~ ~n'.a: when;_· '
. (il') when.the re~g
'portio~ wjfi ·b~ completed; . .:
' .· (e) if h~ has r~eived ,any represento,tion from the people askipg for
- - , the completion- of the road ; · ·
· '. ' · · · · .'
- .

.. .

a.-rd

(!) if the answer to (c) is in affirmative, what action he has taken on
.

. it?.

The

'

'.

.

'

No.-_-

. (e)

: : (a) and (b) 'No. '

Honourable Dr. GokulChand' N~g

(c) and.(d) Do not. arise .

.

·· · ·

.,.:-

'·· ..

(f) Does-not arise..

;

Su»-·INSPEOTOR 0F PotxOE,
0

·•809~

Chaudhri

KALAN.A:Ul'fPoi.xc~

.:

~ ...: . -~.

S~ATIO~. ,'. .

Allah. Dad Khaii' :"°. Will

th~ Honourable the
Finance Member please state:.
. . · · · . , . ;_
.
· ·
·
~ · ..
•
• .
•• ·
1
-~ · I · .- ·
. {a) whether he is aware that in the m~Jith .of Jii.µe last/the SubInspector of Police, E:alanaur. police . sta:tion; 'in .the Robtak
district, put -in the lock-up 1_8 Hajpnts · M Bigana village, including among, them a number of Jimadars and Bisaldars in
the Indian .Ariny,· 011 a flimsy C<>II!,plainf bya waif, and kept
them there for 18 days by taking remar,tds
ee

:

'

i: · '

• (l?.) whether he js ~~ti.re that. the . S~b,~Tosptii.~~·s . ei:iriiity ajth these
· · · ·. men was established before this event;,-~-·'

· ::·

· · '·

(c) ~hether he is aware t~at th~ P.i£!trict l!agi~trate of Rohtak, in
·
.

discharging them observed that the Bub-Inspector was not.justified in putting these men in the lock-up and th~t there
we.ii' no case against them ; · ·
· · ··
· -. .

(il) il answers to (a) and (c) are in the.ahatiye,
.what actio~\he
Government intends to ta~e 'in the· m1ttter ?
', ·~ ·
Th~ Honourable 'Sir H~airy·craik: ·(a) N4>,e Rajputs_were sent to
.the lock-up in this case. . . Qnly two of these men were ez..military faen: The
complaint waa lodged by 'pensioned nrilitary offleer,
·
·
(b). No. It is understcod that no enniity existed.
(c):Yes.
_
(d)' Government have no reason to suspect thaj, the Sub-Inspector acted
otherwise than under a bona fide misapprehension and therefore do not propose to: take any a<itiop. in the matter. '

a

I

CLASSIFICATION oF AnHARMIES

. .

*810. Chaudhri Allah Dad .

IN

THE. ·GENsus.'

Khan .: will

the · Hoi;io;ru:able '. the
':Revenue Member please sta,te :· · · . , · . , .- ·. .:
, ,
.
. . (a) whether he if! a.wa;rQ that some !IJlys, itft~. $.e).~ht of the final
.
enumeration during the · present Census - operations, a large

''i

. · STABBED QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS.

10:r

number of Adharmies were counted among Hindus in the
district of Kamal under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner of Kamal ;
(b) how many Adharmies were thus counted as Hindus;
(c) if the answer to (a) is in the a~ative, what action the Govern·
ment contemplates to take m the matter?
·
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : It is re·
-gretted that the answer to the question is not yet ready. It will be eommuni·-Oa.ted to the honourable member when ready.
TRANSFER OF CHAUDHRI GHULAM HAIDER AND THE APPOINTMENTOF
SARDAR KARTAR SINGH IN HIS PLAOE.

*811~ Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
:Honourable Minister for Agriculture kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that a public meeting of the Mussalmans of
Hissar district was held on 10th May 1981 under the presidency of Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan, Pleader, Hissar ;
(b) whether it is a fact that at the said meeting a resolution was passed
protesting against the transfer of Chaudhri Ghulam . Haider
and the appointment of S. Kartar Singh in his place ;
(c) whether a copy of this resolution has been received by Government ; if so, what . action has been taken thereon? If no
action has so far been taken, what are the reasons for the
same?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Government has no
.information,
SARDAR K.ARTAR SINGH, CmoLE REGISTRAR.

*812. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : · Will the
Honourable Minister for Agriculture kindly state-«
(a) whether it is a fact that on 10th May 1981 a public meeting of
the Mussalmans of Hissar was. held under the presidency of
Chaudhri Sahib Dad Khan, Pleader, Hissar ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the following resolution was passed at
the said meeting :- .
'' This meeting of the Mussalmans of Hissar district take strong
exception to the policy of S. Kartar Singh, Circle Re·
gistrar, which he has pursued in trying to defeat the
co-operative· movement amongst the Mussalmans and in.
trying to sow the seeds of dissension amongst the co-opera·
tors, and also in trying to cause harm to the Muslim staff
of the co-operative department, and respectfully urges the
Punjab Government to put an end t,o his pernicious activities " ;
(e) if the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, what action has
been taken by Government in. the matter ?
-
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh· : Government has.
no information.

·
CONSOLIDATION OF HOLDINGS.

*813. Chaudbri Muharnrnad Abdul Rahrnan Khan : Will theHonourable Minister for Agriculture please state(a) the number of Muslim, Hindu and ~ikh .villagea .respeetively in
the Ambala district where the process of consolidation of:
holdings was carried out after 1st August 1929;
(b) whether it is a fact that no Muslim village was selected for the·
above purpose ; if so, why ;
•
(c) whether it is a fact that preliminary work in connection with
the above had · been undertaken in . the villages of Hatoni
and Kalki, when the Sub-Registrar, Co-operative Societies,.
ordered the discontinuance of the same and the starting of.
operations in the village of Surat Singh, V.aildar ;
(d) if the answer to (c) be in the affir,native, what action do Govern
ment propo~e to take against the officer concerned ;
(e) whether it is a fact that Muslim·inhabitants of Jango Majra and'
Premgarh applied for the consolidation of their holdings ;
if so, what action has been taken on their application?

TheHonourable SardarSirJogendraSingh: (a) and (b) No record
is kept tabulating Muslim, Hindu.and Sikh villages in which · consolidation.
work has been done.
(e), (d) and (e) Inquiries have been made, and the information when.
collected will be communicated to the honourable member .. But I may say
that the number of such applications for consolidation is more than the staff
can cope with, and it is thus inevitable that some applications are kept pend ...
-i~
EMBEZZLEMENT BY PB.A.BR DAYAL, SuB-lNSPEOTOR, Co-OPERATIVE
BANKS.

*814. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will theHonourable Minister for Agriculture kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that Chaudhri Ghulam Haider, Circle Registrar, Hissar, made out a case for embezzlement against Prabh
Dayal, Sub-Inspector, Co-operative Banks, village Dhanso,
Hissar district ;
(b) if so, what action was taken in the matter;
(o) whether the Government propose to prosecute Prabh Dayal
if so, when ; .if not, why not '}
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) Ohaudhri Ghulam
Haider found that La~ Prabh Dayal had failed to account for eight sums,
_a.mounting in all to Rs. 129.
. . (b) Chaudhri Ghulam Haidar did not report· the matter till 17 months
after the discovery. Lala Prabh Dayal has repaid the.money, and Ohaudhri

'i

·1

j

,

\

.....

'
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Ghulam Haidar has been taken to task for his failure to submit-a timelyreport to the Registrar.
·
(o) No. Onthe evidence, and particqlarly in vfow ol Ohaudhri.Ghu.la.m
Raider's remissness in making the report, the factunx of embezzlement.
cannot be established •.·

..

'

coMMUNAL BEPBESENTA.TION IN THE oo-oPEBA.TI:VE DEPARTMENT op
KABNAL AND !.MBALA DISTBIOTS, .

'*815. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman•• Khan : Will theHonourable Minister for Agriculture kindly state-

(a) the number of Hindu, Sikh - and Muslim Inspectors and SubInspectors, respectively, in the Co-operative Department of
Kamal and Am.bala districts ;

{b) if the proportion of Muslim Inspectors ant! Sub-Inspectors is
next to nothing in these districts, what ar~ the reasons for thesame, and whether Government propose to take any action
for strengthening the Muslim representation in the abovedistricts?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : . (a) The number of
Hindu, Sikh and Muslim Inspectors in Kamal and Am.bala districts is given.
below:·
M'USlim.
Sikh.
Hindu.
2
Kamal district
1
2
·Am.bala district
4
The number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim Sub-Tospedtors in Kamal and
Ambala districts is given below:Hindu.'
M'USlim
Sikh.
District.

Karna!·

11

Am.bala
5
(b) Government sees no necessity for special action.

!

2

••

7

8

Co-OPERATIVE DEPARTMENT.

*816. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : (a) Will theHonourable Minister for Agriculture kindly state whether there are any
'rules prescribing the period of stay of gazetted officers of the Co-operativeDepartment in any particular locality ?
{b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government kindlystate the period of such stay, and state further as to whether the DeputyRegistrar, Co-operative Department, Jullundur division, . has or has not
finished his period of stay in this circle ? If he has finished his period.
of stay, do Government propose to· transfer him ? _
,

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
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"'817•.. Chaudhri Muhammad· Abdul Rahman Khan : Arising out

-bf the ans_wer to question ·.No.. 2391 · put by Khwaja Muhammad Etis.oof,
-Y.L.C., at a meeting of the Council, held on 7th March 1981;will trud!onout·
able Minister for Agriculture kindly. state whether the requisite information
has been collected 'l lf so, will be kindly lay .a copy of it on the table 'l If
not, what are the rea~o~ for the same ? ·. ·
-;
, The Honoui:able Sardar SirJogendra ~ingh.: .A copy of th_e infor-

A cqpy has already been sent to the honou.!.

'E.ation is laid upon the tabl~.z
.able member.
·

,

s. BAKlrrAWA1t"81~uir,

u,

·

.UoNORARY·MAGISTRATE, KATHGARH.

R~an

. "'$18. .Chaudhri M.,.b~ad Abd11l
Khan : Will the
:Honourable Meiitber forFinance kindly state---:.:
·
,.,
(a). whether.it is £act. tbat on 17th Sept~mber 1°981; Khan Sikandar
r. ,
... • . · "Illian and other notables 9f. Ilaqa Billa~hai. sent a memorial
· ·
to the Commissioner, Jullundur . rii:vision,. detailing their
grievances against S. Bakbtawar Singh, H6norary Magistrate,
· Kathgarh, district. Hoshiarpur ;
· (b) if. so, what · action the Gov·ernment has taken on this memorial ;
if no action has so far been taken, what are the reasons for the
same'}
T..he Honourable Sir Henry .Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) It was not sent to Government, and .it is understood that t\le Com~sioner forwarded it to the 'Deputy Commissioner for disposal.

a

••

••

;,;

•

<

•

..

••

'.

:

•

•

V.NSTARirED·
QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS.
'
.
.
.
MONOPOLIES FOR .PLYING MoT6lt LORRIES.

· 1&0. Sardar Bahadur Sard.ar Mohan Singh : Will the Honourable
::Revenue Member be. pleased ·to state-e.
· ·
. ·
(a) whether it is a fact that the Government issued orders in summer
last that the monopolies for plying· motor lorries on various
roads in the Punjab should be cancelled ;
· · · (b) if the reply to the above is in the affirmative, under what authority
·
· the district _board; Jhelum, has again "granted monopolies
for 1981~82 (vide pages !0-11 of Nai Zindgi, Jhelum, dated
bt May 1981) .and has debarred the motor owners in general
from- plying motors ;
(e) · whether the Government iii aware that the monopolists are. charging
muehhigher fares than those otherwise would be and are causing
great inconvenience to the public;
(cl) what action the Government propose to take· in the matter ? ,

t ••

1voL XVIIt, page 385.
I.Already printed at page xx of Appendix to Vol.

XVIlI.

1
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·The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sikandet Hyat

Khan:

(a) No•.

· (b) Does not w:ise.
i ·
.
. ·: . . , (c} ,~ monopolies . had not been granted, many roads in the Jhelum

~.

-.

: .

; ;

:

.

•.•

.

.

.

:·

.

.

.

.

)

:

~-

•

~

!' .

;1:.

. _._ .

•

..

-Oistrict . could not have· been opened to motor traffi~, ap.d Gove~e~t. ~
.~i_sfied that the. syst,em at present in force in, the, Jheluin district. is. ill the
.interests of the general public · · ·
· .: ·
··
· i'. ·· · ·

(a) The matter is under consideration • . .

,

·;. ~ ; . 1:
'.i·
~ 11

RAJBAlli

JETHO°Wil.

,.

. .
. : ·;: . .
.
.
161. ChaudhriFaqir Husain IQ:aan, Will the Hpnoura.ble Revenue
Member be pleased to state·
·
. :.
··
.

.

..

'

-_.

.

.

.

·:

..

11

.

(a) whether there is an outlet No. 24182 oil &jbaha Jethowal in
village Tung Pain; fahsil and district ,Al;iµitsar
; .. .
.
'·.
_•.
.
(b) how much area is allotted to it and bow much is actttally_attached
toit;
·
;:
(c) whether 'any application has been received
some persons of
another. villa,ge··to attach mors.laad . to it if sp,-, what-Is the
,
.·
p,r9posedarea;·
':
. · _. •
.·
; ,. · · (d) whether the area .referredfo fa. (c) .fa:-chczhi a.hd not included· in
\t, '.~·:· .:·
thechti~bqndi,::_.
..··.·:
(~ : ;
'(~}whether it is true- that 1imila,r applications wereirilcei:ved about two
years ago and were Iejected by ·:the ·Executive and ' Supei:in·
·, ··tending Engineers, .Ppper Bari .Doab Canal, . 4.mrit8"1ir; •
~··
(j) if the reply to (e) is in .the -~hati~e,
how the ne~:application
has been admitted and whether the previoci~ papers· have also
been put up before the Executive -ari.d.vhe·· Superintending
Engineers ; if not, why, and \Vho.is responsible for that ;
.t; ·.,
(g) whether thei canal authorities are aware the¥' on the previous
occasion the Deputy Commissioner, .A:mijtsltr, forwarded a
,.
· report to the effect that the inclusion. of ·any more land to this
~ :.···
o_utJ,et will result in a heavy disturbance; :i
(h) whethe~ the zamindars have been given an bpportunity to put
up their objections ; if not, why ? What ire the rules in this
respect ?
.
.
'
·,.

·.·]:

-: ••••

,,

•

•

&elm
i

>: :_\ :, ,.; · ..

e

-i

., .

;,,·

.

'

The. Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander· Hy~t Khan:
:Yes-for villages Tung Pain and-Amritsar :.....,..

/_' ·

(a)

··

Tung Pain.;;

+

Amritsar.

· (b) Total gross area is2 acres
114 acres
68 acres •
. Oalturable.commanded area. 142 ·
. 74 acres
68 acres.·
acres.
Onltnrable co~~nded. are~.142
. Permissible 242 Average imgaacres.
tion for last 8
acres.
years
295
acres.·

4-
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(o) Yes-from one Bishan Singh of Amritsar for area. belonging to
Tung Bala. village which is adjacent to his land in Tung Pain. The area. is·
11 acres. The application has been received through Deputy Commissioner,
Amritsar.
·
·
·
_. .
,
(d) The area referred to is chahi, barani and banjar, and is not included.
in c;hakbandi.
·
·
(e) Yes-yes in May 1928. ·
(f) The application having been received through Deputy Commissioner;.
Amritsar, the case is under disposal. No final recommendation nor any
final orders have so far been issued on the application.
(.g) Nothing can be traced: from record.
··t .. ..
(h) Does not arise.

t

162-163. · Oancetlea.

v ABKA, GUMTALA AND THE GOLF GROUND DRAINS.
· 164. Chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan: Will the Honourable Revenue
. Memb~rbe pleased to state (a) when the Varka. drain, Gumtala. drain and
the Golf Ground drain in the suburb of the Amritsar city were last cleaned ;
{b) whether the Government is aware that these drains did not~
the rain water regularly during the last rainy season. with the result that the
crops of the zamindars were heavily damaged}
,(c) what action the Government propose to take to avoid similar loss.
in future ?
.
.
,
The Honourable CaptainSardar Sikander Hyat- Khan : Vark&
Drain was silt cleared in March 1981.

Gumtala Drain which has its origin below Amritsar has not been silt
cleared for the last few years.
Amritsar Gulf Ground Drain (Tung Dhab Drain or. Golf Race Course).
This was cleared in 1928-29. Also petty obstructions were again removed
in 1980.
(b) The drains functioned very fairly this season, but as the rainfall
on 30th, 8lst August and 1st September was abnormally heavy and intense
and fell practically all over the division, it was only natural that drains
, ran full and in places overflowed and water ponded up in certain areas
for some days. These drains are, as a rule, made to drain off water steadily
after a norm.al rainfall and cannot possibly be made to carry away all the
water in a day or two after such a universal and abnormally heavy and
intense rainfall. Certain amount of crops which was sown in low area or
besides the drains and in which water stood for days are reported to be
damaged ; the damage is not extensive.
·
(c) Surveys will be made to see what silt clearance,"if any, is required
this winter in the drains in question.

. f
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HEAD VERNACULAR CLERKS, MULTAN DIVISI.ON;

- 165. Rai Bah~dur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Member
:for Revenue please state~1) how many posts of bead vernacular clerks fell .vaeant from 1928
to January 1981 in the Multan division and how many were
filled by the Hindu candidates ;
· (2) how many naib-tahsildar candidates were accepted in the same
division during the above-mentioned period and , what was
the number of Hindu candidates;
.
(3) whether it is a fact that all the head vernacular clerks of the
Multan division are Muhammadena ;
(4) (a) what ia: the number of Hindu and Muhammadan clerks in the
; · office of the Commissioner, Multan division -ii
(b) whether it is a a fact that there are. only two Hindu clerks
in that office and the Local Fund Clerk (Hindu) in the abovementioned office . who was promoted to. the post of 2nd clerk
was not given the work of that post which was done by his
predeoessors,' but, that work was maintained by a Muhammadan since his appointment;
.
.
. (5)- In case the reply to the concluding portions of parts (1) and (2)
is noneand to parts (8) and (4) is in the affirmative, what steps
· the Government has taken so far to remove: this monopoly ?
'(he Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat. Khan: (1) six:
:none.
·
(2) twenty Muhammadans, eight Hindus and four Sikhs ...
(3) Yes.
(4) (a) eight Muhammadans. and five Hindus.
(b) No: no.
(5) There is no monopoly;

wATER

WoRKS

AT HANDESRA.

166. Thakur Panch~ Chand: (a) Will the Honourable Minister,
'for Local Self-Government be pleased to state whether in early July this year
.a telegram purporting to the failure of the water works at Handesra, district
.Ambala, was despatched to the Government by the President of the Ambala.
municipality ?
(b)·If so, will the Honourable Minister·be'pleased to lay the contents of
th6 telegram on the table and to state the result of enquiry, if any, instituted
by the Government on the subject ?
· The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (~) Yes, a telegram
-0f such purport was received in June 1981.
·
· (b) A copy of the telegram.is laid on the table. The trouble over water
supply at Ambala was reported to be due to the w:i.satisfactory system of
-distribution of water and not to the shortage of water supply, which was
increased by about 22,000 gallons daily last . summer, by means of extending
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the hours for pumping water from the Sarangpur well, and also by inoreasingthe depression head.
Tekgram, · dated 8th Ju<M 1931, from the Pruidf,11,t, Municiprit
Oommitt.ee, .Ambala.
Extreme scarcity of water owing to Handesra wells going practically dry, prevailing water·
No pressure avail&ble to supply waterto outlying and high e.reaa in the ·city. Executive Engineer, Public Health division, Ambala~
approached to give more water from Sa.rangpore well without success, immediate relief necessary
_ to avoid great distress in the city and to preserve public tranquility it is humbly suggested
Sa,rangpore _supply be increaeed immediately.
·

in the city service reservoir this evening 9 feet 6 inches.

wATER

WoBKS,

(

AMB.ALA CITY • .::::

167. Thakur Pancham Chand: Will the Honourable Minister forLocal Self-Government be pleased to state( a) whether any report was submitted to Government within the last
four months by Mr. B. F. Mane, Executive Engineer, PublicHealth, Ambela, on the subject of water-works and water dis·
tribntion in the city of Am.bala and a general reflection on theconditions of water distribution ;
(b) why there is coniplailit of scarcity in Ambala city while 7 to 8gallons of water is supplied per head in Ambaln city, when thereis no cry iri. those municipalities where the rate of supply is5 - gallons per head ;
•
(c) what action nas been taken or is proposed to be taken on thisreport of an. expert j.
(cl) if not, why not;
(e) will the Honourable Ministeiplease · 1ay a copy of this report.
on the table ? ·

The Honourable Dr. - Gokul Chand Narang : (a) Yes.
(b) The cause alleged by those who, complain is uneven and invidious
distribution .
. (c) The matter is.under consideration and a report from the com.mitteeis awaited.
· ·
(d) Does not arise.
(e) The report is laid on the table.
OOJJ'!I of a-report~ dated the 13th June 1931; fflbmitteil, by the Ezetlltive K'11{Ji~, Ambala
PubUc He.aUk Division~

May

·!HAVE the honour to state that from the 10th of
1931, Iinc~d
the pnmpinghonrsa.tSarangpur· pumping station (the auxiliary supply for Ambala city) from 20 houra to 24: hours
with the resnlt"that the supply was increased by some 12,000,gallons per day. It is my opinion
that a well such at Sarangpur should have rest for at least four hours per day, so -that the water
bearing strata may be recuperated daily, and this has proved to be peneficial from our _experi-lilent for the last two years.
·
·
·
_
· -- - '
._ . The Municipal Comtni~ • .Ambala city,' asked me to increase the depre$Sion head
{M
well in order to increase the water supply, and I was, and still, of opinion tlia.t 'oidinary depression' head of 5 feet~ a.
to!'. water :bea.rinimiata trHhis well. _ ~e: Muni.ci:pal-ColllDlitt~~

of

!ll&n.m,~

·-

J
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
again approached me to increase the depression head, and as I was dubious in doing so I wired'.
you at Simla and you were good enough to meet me on your way to Lahore in the early morning:
of 10th instant when we discussed the matter. The eonelnsion
It would be risky for the of which discussion was that to help the Committee we would'.
safety of thia.large well to try to pump at a depression head of 6 feet. By doing so we have·
increase the head any fur- again increased the supply by some 10,000 gallons per day, and.
therin all since the 10th June we have increased the supply from
Sarangpur by some 22,000 gallons per day. ·
It may he mentioned that the Municipal Committee were distributing before I increased
by depression head some 230,000 gallons per day and deducing the consumption of Civil Lines,.
Police line and Jail at 23,000 gallons per day, it may he taken that 207,000 gallons go to city
which is understood to have a population of 28,000 souls and is over 7 gallons per head per day,
which I consider is pretty fair in comparison with other towns in the Punjab. Take, for instance,.
Abohar who are consuming 8 gallons per head per day for 24 .!Jours supply and also similarly
at Rohtak. I wish again to emphasize my opinion that the distribution system of Ambala city
ought to he tested, as I think that there is either colossal main leakage or illicit supplies given to·
certain persons.
The Government have done their utmost to help the Committee by increasing their water-.
supply until the Ghaggar scheme is undertaken and the headworks both at Sarangpur and.
Handesra are overtaxed. I would, therefore, suggest that a complete overhaula.ge of the distribution system may be made either by the Government or by the Municipal Committee itself.
Thera are some 700 unmetered'. connections in the city, and on one of my inspections it was found
that out of oO connections inspected by me no connection had a tap, and when the watef was.
delivered to the mains it ran direct to the drains as wastage. Finally, I would remark that it ismy opinion that there is not so much scarcity of water in Ambala city as is made out by the·
Committee when over 7 gallons per head is distributed to them in hot weather.

wATER

SUPPLY, AMBAL.A. CITY.

168. Thakur Pancham Chand: Will the Honourable Minister forLocal Self-Government please state-(a) whether it is a fact that no complaint was received during the, period when the management of water distribntion in Ambala
city was entrusted to the tahsildar in June last i

'

.

{b) whether continuous complaints have poured in ever since thewater distribution arrangements were again placed with the-municipality ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) No complaintswere received during the period in question.
(b) Yes, about 12 complaints have been received after the municipal.
committee resumed control of water distribution.
RESIGNATION OF

MR.

Gunn.A.OHAN SINGH, V10E-PREBIDEN>r, AMn.A.LA.
MUNICIPALITY.

169. Thakur Pancham Chand ,: Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government please state the nature of cases that led to the forced
resignation of one of the colleagues of the President. of the Ambala Manic~
pality, i.e., Mr. Gurbachan Singh, Vice-President?
The Honourable Dr.. Gokul Chand Narang : .. Tpe cases related to.
the infringement of Section 48 of the Punjab Municipal Act, l9ll.,

'
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WATER BUPPLY,·AMBALA MuNIOIPALITY.

170. Thakur· Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable . Mizrlst~:r for
. Local Self-Government be pleased to state.
.
(a) if it is a fact that strong complaints Were made to ~. Oll 27th
July 1981, when he visited the Ambala city, regarding the mismanagement of water-supply and general corruption against
the municipality of Ambala, especially against the President
and Mistri Pir Bakhsh, from all sections of the public ; · ·
(b) the nature of complaints submitted to him by various individuals
and public bodies of the city during the large.number ofinter~ws he granted on the day of his visit ;
(o) whether there was trouble in the shape qf no supply of water for
several hours together. experienced by the public on the· 'v[ery
. day of the visit of the Honourable Minister ;
'
{if) whether for two . or three days after the Honourable Minister's.
visit the city was short supplied with water and several hours
laterthan theusual time;
·
(e) the cause advanced by the municipality of the belated and shorl.
supply of . water on the day of the visit of the Honourable·
Minister and two or three days succeeding it '}
The Honourable Dr. Gokul '<::band Narang: (a} Yes.
(b) In view of the question in part (a) and the reply to it, requires no
-separate reply.
·
(c} and (d) yes.
(e) Tampering by some one with the sluice valve on the main pipe

tine.

wATFlR-WORKS, .AMBA.LA.

CITY.

171. · Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for ·
Local Self-Government be pleased to state(a) ·.what action has been taken or is proposed to be taken on the gen·
eral complaints submitted by the public of Ambala. to. the
Honourable Minister on 27th July 1981;
(b) . whether the :qiunicipality has technical expert to sup~e
the
water-works;
(c) who performs the duties of a. technical expert in supervising the
wa.ter-wo:tk!J, · and whether he possesses the technical knowledge
· necessary for an ~xpert '}
·
·
The· ~onourable. Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) The municipal
committee of Ambala haa been asked t•o consider the desirability of handing
.over the management of the water-supply to the Executive Engineer, Ambala.
Public· Health Division.
(b) Yes. ·
-·
(c) .
Superintendent,' Handesre Water·w~rki who is reported to be a
-qualified Engineer; '
.
.
·. ·
·'.
.

The

,

.

UNSTARRED
Co-OPERATIVE

CREDIT

QUESTIONS

SoornTIES,

AND ANSWERS,

K.piNAL

AND RoHTAK

DISTRICTS,

172. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: Will the Hononrable'Ministe»
for Agriculture please state(a) what is the number of villages in the districts of Rohtak and
Kamal where co-operative credit societies are in existence and
their number in the villages community-wise (Muslim, Hindu
and Sikh):
(b) what is the number of villages (community-wise) in whieh CO·
operative credit societies were started during the Jast :four
years in the districts of Kamal and Rohtak;·
(c) if the number of such Muslim villages is comparatively low, what
is it due to ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Government
does not classify villages· by communities. I regret· the infonnation · ll[~ed
for is not available.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
Co-OPERATIVE

CREDIT

SooIETIEs.

AMBALA

·DrsT!lIOT.

173. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the 'Honourable )finister
for Agriculture please state(a) how many co-operative 'credit societies havebeen started in the
Ambala district since 1st August '1929;
(b) how many such societies have been started in Muslim-villages;
(c) what.is the comparative strength of societies in Muslim villages
in the Ambala district.;
(d) if the number of such societies in Muslimvillages is-small, what are
the reasons therefor ?
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : , (a) 142 ;
(b) and (c) There is no such record in. the office of the Registrar, ;Oo·
operative Societies, Punjab ; nor is a record ever kept of the religion of
members of co-operative societies, or of the population of any particular
village; nor is there any definition of a" Muslim village."
(a) In view of (b) and (e), does not arise.
SUB·!NSPEOTORS AND INSPECTORS OF Co-OPERATIVE OR.EDIT SocIETIEB,

"174. Khwaja Muh.ammad Eusoof: Will the IIonour1:1ible Minister
for Agriculture please state_
(a) how many sub-inspeotors · (co-operative Qreclit soQieties) have
been promoted to the rank of inspectors, permanent and officiating, since Mr.. Ikbal Singh, Circle Registrar, Co-operative
Societies, assumed the charge of the Ambala circle;
(b) how many among them are Muslims;
(o) whether it is a fact that such non-Muslim inspectors were ·far
junior to many Muslim sub-inspectors who are still working
in the same grade; if so, what reasons underlie this supersession?
D
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:. (a) Since September·
"1929, ten new posts of inspectors have been sanctioned, and there were 80
occasions on which inspectors were granted leave. In these new posts
'and vacancies 80 sub-inspectors were selected to act. No permanent
;appointment to inspector has been made in this period.
(b) 16 were Muslims.
(o) The Registrar's office has no knowledge of or eoneern with the
•· seniority of sub-inspectors, who are not their employees. Appointments
. to. temporary vacancies among inspectors are made by the Registrar himself
r according to his belief of the merits of individuals.
STRIKE

I.N . THE

GOVE;tlNMENT ENGINEERING

SOHOOL,

RASUL.

175. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister
, for Agriculture please state if it is a fact(a) that the Muslim students of the Government Engineering School,
Rasul (district Gujrat) went on strike owing to certain
grievanees ;

j

·

(b) what'are the grievances and how far they are redressed;
(c) whether it is a fact that the attitude of the Principal during. the
course of agitation was unsympathetic;_
,
(d) what special measures has the Government adopted to safeguard
. .
the Muslim interests in the future ?
.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) It will serve no. useful purpose to detail these grievances. · They
were enquired into and the boys were satisfied and returned to school,
(o) Government does not accept this view._
(d) Goveniroent is not aware that Muslim interests at this school require

: spe(µal· safeguards.
FINAL EXAMINATION OF THE GoVERNM;ENT ENGINEERING SoHOOL,
.
RASUL.

176. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: (1) Will the Honourable Minister for Agriculture please state if it is a fact(a) that the final examination of the Govermri.entEngineering School,
Rasul, is conducted by the teachers of the· institution ;
(b) that the same are also the examiners ;
(v,,) If so, whether the Govemment proposes to appoint examiners who
are not on the staff of the school ?
·
The· Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes. That
. is the praetioe in most professional colleges.
. (b) Yes, external examiners are associated with them particularly for.
Applied Mechanics and Surveying.
·
.
(ii) No. The arrangement is satisfactory.

\
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FEES IN THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, LYALLPUR~ .

177. Khwaja MuhammadEusoof: Will- the Honourable Minister
tor Agriculture please state if it is a fact--,
, -.
(a) that the students of the Agricultural College, Lyallpur, a.re
charged tuition fee and other dues fQr six months in advance ;
(b) that the students generally come from the agriculturist class;
(c) that owing to a fall in the prices of grains the:agriculturists have
_been affected financially ;
(d) whether i~ is not possible that the fees may be:jchs.rged ~onthly?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : . (a) Tuition fees
are payable quarterly or animally in advance as the stud_e~ts :rilay prefer.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) The change proposed by the honourable member does not seem
advisable.
;
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN THE TEAORING STAFF OF
ENGINEERING COLLEGE.-

THE

M°AOLA-6AN

i ' .

:- 178 •. K.bwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister
filr Agriculture please state·
·
·
(a) what is the total number of professors, lecturers and demonstrators in the Maclagan College. for Engineering ;
(b) how many of them are Muslims ; · ·
(c) whether it is also a fact that some of the non-Muslim professors
are very low qualified and that the Leeturerin Ma.thematics
is third class B.A. and third class F. A.;
(d) what practical steps the Government proposes .to. .inorease the
Muslim percentage_ in the staff of - the Collese ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir JogendraSingh :
(a) Professors and Assistant Professors
10
Lecturers
5
Demonstrators
5
(b) Three.
(c) No. There is no Lecturer in Mathematics.
(d} Government cannot allow consideration of communal representation
to influence appointments on the staff of an engineering college.
ANSWER.NOTES BY LEOTURERS _OF.THE MAoLAGAN ENGINEERING
LEGE.

CoLw

179. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture please state if ~t is a fact(a) that some of the lecturers of the Maclagan Collegefor Engineering
have published answer notes of the questions set in the ~dniission tests;
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({)) that by. doing so they have earned a good deal of pwfi.t ;.
(e) that they are by Government Servants Conduct Rules allowed
to tak-e · such ar step ;
(rl) what action • the.Government proposes to take· against them ?
The: Honourable Sardar Sir Jbgendra Singh : ( a) Yes,
'(b),;No.
(e) and (d) Paragraph 15 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules
permits-a. Gov-emment servant to undertake occasional work·of a 1iterary
character. Some lecturers and assistant demonstrators prepared solutions or model'answers to old papers of the " B " Class entrance examination· on the· assumption that this was permissible under the above rule.
, The attention of the Principal is being drawn to the matter andhe is being
asked to see that such work is not undertaken without permission in writing
Ia, future.
1

STRIXE IN THE MAOLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

180. Khwaja MuliammaclEusoof:

Will the Honourable Minister

f.or-'.Agneultur-e please state if'it is a fac~
- _ · (a) that the Muslim students of the Maclagan Engineering College,

~oglruipUl'a,went on strike as a protest against the conduct
· ofi ·. the-Prineipal ;

{b) that the Government appointed a Committee to investigate into ·
-th-e1causes which led to the-strike;
·
(oFthati the1 Committe~ began, its work. and' sitting for two days left
suddenly, for Simla ;
~(d) tha1i this-led: the;public·to believe that some serfotts·disolosureof
mismanag-ement was expected which could not be avoided
otherwise.; .
(e) t4at the Committee submitted: its repo~ to the Government ;
7.(f) that its publication was withheld by the Government;
- (g) th~t this aetlon added to the belief of the public as· in (a) ;
(k) what steps. the Government has taken to clear S11ch sort of misunderstanding,;- .
(~1 whether: the. €0mmittee· arrived at. a unanimous conclusion ;·
(1) whether it ad:mits that there are serious d'efects in the internal
administration of the institution ;
,
~)'ff so, what steps the Government proposes to .set them right ?
0

.1JherBonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a) Yes;
(b) Yes.
_
. :(fo), A:..ftel' sitting· fr-Om 20th to 25th July inclusive, the Gommittee left
-; fur- Simla. •
.· (d) Government is not a.wareof this.
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(e) Yes.
(J) Yes.
(g) Government is not .aware of this.
(h) A communique was issued to the Press on 30th August, 1981.
(i") Yes.
(j) The Committee reported that certain allegations made against the
administration of the College demanded further careful and detailed investigation.
(k) Government appointed a second Committee to examine.the allegetions and to make recommendations regarding the internal administration
of the College; this report has been received and Government's finding on
this report is placed on the table.
Copy of a letter No. I84I·E., rlakd the 11th Navem.her 1931, from the Secretary to Goverrn,ment,
Punjab, Public Worlcll Department, Buililings and Roads Brarw~, to thePrirwipal,Hado,gan
Engineering College, Moghulpura.
I AM directed to state that the departmental· committee appointed to enquire into the
allegations made by students in the course of the Brayne Enquiry Committee and criticisms of
the College administration published in certain sections of the Press and tho general system of
teaching and administration in the College, began its enquiry on the 1st September 1931, and
concluded it on the 15th of that month. Mr. Staig and Mr. Crump, the Members of the. Committee, concluded the enquiry with commendable expedition and thoroughness and the thanks
of Government have been separately conveyed to these officers.
2. The Punjab Government {Ministry of Agriculture) makes the following general observations regarding the report of the departmental committee, which will be supplemented later
by detailed instructions on certain specific points. The general conclusion of the Committee
after · a minute enquiry into the· allegations and the atlm.inistration of the College is to clear
Captain Whittaker's personal character from the aspersions made against it, and while they have
criticisms to make regarding certain details of the arrangements of teaching and administration,
to testify to the general soundness of the system of teaching. and.administration of the College,
they observe in the course of their report:_
"We have, for instance, been particularly interested to learn that, when- students
from the College first appeared in the examination for the Associate Membership of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers (Britain), all the eight candidates
were successful and one stood first among the Overseas students. This appears
to us a very substantial triliute to the general efficiency of the College. In
regard to the Principal himself. we have been described in a communication
from the students on strike as a committee appointed to white-wash him. We
would be doing him less than justice if we failed to say that our investigations
have continually disclosed evidence of his untiring efforts on behalf of his students
of all· communities, both during their College career and after it, in· the class
room, in the playing fields and in their social life. We have seen also in!lis·
putable evidence of his personal liberality, both in regard to College enterprises
and to individual students."
With, these conclusions Government find themselves in agreement.
3. As regards staff and tea.eking the Committee while finding the 111Tangements,generally
speaking, adequate,. has proposed certain changes and readjustments which, in its view would
conduce to greater efficiency and, incidentally, to some decrease in expenditure. These suggestions are being carefully examined by Government and orders will be issued when- final conclusions have been reached. The Committee has made some valuable suggestions regarding
the adoption of the tutorial group system and periodical senior staff meetings, in regard to which
Government will at once issue detailed instructions.
4. As regards admission11, the finding of the Committee is that the rules regarding communal
proportions laid down by the Punjab Government have been strictly adhered to. A difficulty
has, however, arisen from a. contention of the Railway Selection Committee that the rule laid
' down by the Punjab Government is not binding in the matter of the selection of railway candidates. The point at issue is being further explored by the Punjab Government with the railway
authorities.
·
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5. Emminati011,B,-As regards the entrance examination, the finding of the Committee
is that the Principal sets all the papers and that-his precautions in regard to secrecy are ade,
quate.
As regards awarding of marks, the view of the Committee is that the senior members of the
staff should be associated more frequently with this work, and that the alleged inadequacy of
the fee for correcting such papers is not a good ground for excusing the senior professors from
taking .a. share, in this work. · As regards degree examinations, the matter will henceforward
come under University direction and under the la.tter's regulations, no doubt, e,n external examiner will be associated in this final test.
As regards House examinations, the Committee observes that the examination papers
a.fter correction should be returned to the students for pemsal and return, so that they may
learn their mistakes and the proper solutions.
After a sea.rohing enquicy the Committee has been unable to discover any evidence that any
member of the teaching staff, who has given private tuition. has evel' been mbsequently assooiat.
ed in the examination of his private pupil in the subject in which "his pupil wa.s coached. ·
· With these conclusions, and 'recommendationa the Punjab Government agrees, and in addition, though it does not believe this has been the practice, yet in order to elim.ina.te any possible
ground for misapprehension, it directs that it should be a. rule that no member of the staff of
the College should coach privately any youth who proposes to appear at the entrance examina.
tion. Rules similar to those in fo~e in other educational ~tutions
of the province will be
framed for the Maolagan Engineenng College also.
..
6. General ma.tt,ers oonnw,ed. with admissi<m.-An allegation was made before the Brayne
Committee that gifts of some value were given to the Principal and .staff to influence them. a.s
regards a.dm.issions and competitive examinations. · The Committee were unable to elicit any
evidence to corroborate this allegation that gifts of consequence were received.
7. Recreation Funds.-The Committee very oarefolly examined tha account.a of the
Recreation Funds and found them in perfect order. The Committee give in their report the
account of one year as a sample, showing that income during the year was Rs. 8,528 and expendi.
tnre Rs. 8,351 of which the chief items were a.s follows :-

_ Rs.
(a) .Annual Sports
(b) Officers in charge of games except tennis-Dr. Muzaffar
(c) Assistant Officer in charge of games (Tennis) and of B Hostel
(rl) Superintendent of A Hostel for indoor games and replacement of light.a..
(e) Books for students' library (light literature)
(/) Allowance (sanctioned by Governnient) to the College Accountant for work
.
in connection with certain College non-Government accounts
••
(g) .Library attendant
(k) Tennis Cups ' ••
(i) Expenditure on tl)urne.ment fees and refreshments, where the latter are
· not included under particular games above..
.•
••
(.i) Gramophone records
Total

1,983
2,500
J,610
230
605
325
267
187
180

33
7,970

The Committee. o~rves : " We note ~t the expenditure- on the annual sports in the
previous year was still higher , but as games, apparatus, flags, &c., for permanent use are being
gradually acquired, the future ex:penditru:e on annual sport>'! should be susceptible of substantial
rednction. _ The cost of entertaining officIB,l gnests at the annual sports has not been. a charge to
the Recreation Fund, but is raised from the staff, and individual staff members further pay for
their own private gnests."
. After examining in some detail the nature of the expenditure charged to the Recreation
Fund, the Committee observe that in its view such expenditure should ordinar.ily be limited
to expenditure on out-door games and anticipated that it would then be possible substantially
to reduce the subscription to the Fund now paid by the " A " Class students. It fnrther con,
sidered that the subscription should be uniform for A and B Class students and that the accounts
should be published and be availa.ble to the students. It was also felt that if subscriptions are
reduced, a. small a.ddition might be necessary for tennis, the upkeep costs of which are higher
. than that of the average recrea.tion. Government desires these recommendations to be imple.
mented forthwith.
•
,

_)
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. 8. The Grounds.--.:Jn dealing with the complaint made in certain quarters that the eondition of the College grounds inadequately reflects the money spent on their upkeep within recent
y~, the Committee ~calls ~he condition of the grounds seven years ago when they were covered
with saltpetre and notices with pleasure the remarkable improvement.
'
The Committee also dispose of an allegation that flower seeds were charged for and vegetable seeds bought instead for the use of a member of the College staff, and find it baseless.
They make certain observations regarding the need for the purchase and upkeep of a bullock
for general College work at a fixed Government charge and regarding the use of the College
grounds staff for clipping and keeping tidy the hedges which screen off pi:ivate residences from
the College grounds. Though the Members of the Committee do not find that the latter have
been used for work in private gardens, they advise a definite prohibition of their use for private
purposes {except for external hedge cutting) in future. Government agrees with these findings
and recommendations.
*
,
9. · Regarding the Utensil Fund, the Committee came to the conclusion that the funds
were properly allocated, used and spent and that the amount subscribed by each community was
spent for the use of that community. Some suggestions were added regarding the method of
keeping the accounts and giving publicity to them. These will be commu'rucated to the Principal.
10. Oollege Magazine.-The Committee found the magazine was not self-supporting and
that subventions had had to be made from time to time to it from the recreation fund. You
have decided that the magazine will be shut down until such time as there is a prospect of more
spontaneous support being forthcoming.
The small balance in the fund
be credited to the
recreation fund.
'
II. Hoatel Management.-The hostels are in charge of Mr. Ram Gopal {Rs. 50 allowance)
and Mr. B. N. Sud (Rs. 50 and a free house for the larger eharge.) . The. Committee consider
these emoluments justified, though they may be subjected shortly in the course of retrenchment
operations to some general alterations adopted throughout Government educational institntions for reducing the cost of charge of hostels. The Committee finds that it had no reason
for believing that any ground for complaint existed in regard to the management of the hostels.

will

-•

In the matter of religious ceremonies they say :" In the allegations submitted to the Brayne Committee, mention is made of repression of Muslims in regard to azan and unfavourable treatment in regard to their
cooking beef. The hostel rules provide that no religions ceremony likely to
injure the feelings of any of the boarders, shall be performed in the hostels."
As for meat, the Muslims are allowed halal and Hindus and Sikhs jhatka meat.
They further hold that no discrimination against Muslim students was exercised in the matter
of students living outside the hostels. The Committee recommends no change and Government
holds that the present a.I'l'l!'ngementis satisfactory.
Certain minor rearrangements regarding dhobiiJ, &c., are-suggested, which will be communicated to the 'Principal.
12. Ice Plant.-The Committee hold that the purchase of this plani? was obviously justi·
fled {even if it did not bring in commercial profit) by the fact that it affords t:he essentdelapperatua
for the instruction in the theoretical principles of thermo-dynamics and for gaining practical
·e:q,erienoe in the. operation of a familiar and necessary piece of mechanism in use in Indian
conditions.
. 13. Individual, items of macliinery.-As regards the Duoo Plan Sprayer, the Committee
finds that though the manner in which it was ordered was not strictly in accordance with Government instructions for such purchases, there has been no waste of public money either in its
purchase, use or maintenance, and that it is a suitable machine for instructional purposes in the
Mechanical Engineering branch of the College. As regards the Lancashire boiler, the Committee
observe that its purchase has proved somewhat premature in view of the delay in the erection
of the College teaching workshop ; but they find that it is not deteriorating, and that its value
will be fully proved when financial conditions permit of the erection of the workshop. As reRB,l'ds the question of batteries, ~he Co~ttee
fin~ that the _proper. maintenance of th~ ~
battery of the College reqw:res its penodical charging and dischargmg. ):t sees no objection
to members of the staff having their car batteries charged by the latter, tb:ough they deprecate
the use of a College battery in place of the battery under charge during theprccees. As regards
the Buckton testing machine, the view of the Committee is that, though expensive, this equipment was necessary and the members have made certain suggestions for its ancillary use which
will make it of value not only to the College but to the engineering profession generally. As
regards radio sets, the Committee finds that you possess your own_r!dio set. For instructional
purposes the College possesses one, now practically obsolete, reeervmg set, and the component
parts of a more up to date short wave transmitting and receiving set;
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The Committ.ee holds that the statement that 13 radio sets were purchased is without proof
and the impression that thirteen radio sets had been bought or that radio sets were being made
for sale outside, might have arisen from the fact that in the laboratory from time to time one
can see a number .of small groups of component parts assembled on separate . base boards .for
experimental purposes. Mr. Crump has made a personal verification of the purobases for four
years for the raido laboratory with the stock register and has found everything in perfect order.
14. The present Oollege Workah.op is of very limited capacity, and is not really primarily
intended for demonstration or instruction but for job work connected with instruments and
apparatus used in teaching. The Committee has made some suggestions regarding. a reorganization of its staff, .which will be communicated to the Principal for execution. .Mr. Cmmp.bae
carefnlly gone into the accounts of workshop stores, and has found that no misappropriation
hasoocnrred,
He has advised the adoption of anapproved syst,em of simple accounting.
As reagrds work done by the workshop staff unconnected with College requirements ,for
-staff or others in a private. capacity on payment, the· finding on the Committee is that there
- have.been instances of thekind, but they have been of a trivial and insignifloant.nawre; bnt.as
· questions may arise as j;o whether such work was actually done in spare time, i.e., after work
time, the members recommend that, if Government desires that private work should be undertaken in order to keep the workshop staff sufficiently employed, rules for suitable charges and
credits to Government should be devised ; the other alternative is to forbid the staff or outsiders
to- get any work done in the College workshop at all at any time even on payment. These two
. alt.ernatives will be further explored by Government with the Principal.
.
15. The Committee have in addition made some suggestions regarding the Laboratories
a.nd Testil):g Rooms, the Library and the College office. Government will address you on these
points later,
,16. I am to request that the contents of this letter should be circulated by you for the
- information of your staff.

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION ON THE STAFF OF TllE. GOVERNMENT h'IER•
~
MEDIATE CoLLEGE AT HosnIARPUR.

181': Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister
for Education please state if it is a fact(a) that thero are only two M-i1slims on the staff of the Government
Intermediate College at Hoshiarpur ;
(b) that the rest are all eitherHindus or Sikhs ;
"
(c) if the replies to (a)' and (b) are in the affirmative, whether Govern. .
ment does not intend to increase the number of Muslim
lecturers and professors ?
The;Honourable Malik Firoz-Kban Noon: (a) No. The number
is three.
(b) ·yes.
(ic) Government tries its best to see that the various communities are
adequately represented wherever possible.
The .Department ' will keep
in view the position at Hoshiarpur when transfers have to be made next.
·
CoMMUNAL
REPRESENTATION
oN THE s:rAF-F os THE
GOVERNMENT
INTER·
.
.
.
I
'
MEDIATE COLLEGE, LUDHIANA.

·18Z. Khwaja Muhammad.Eusoof:
Will the Honourable Minister
for Education please state if i_t is a fact( a) that a post, of a lecturer on the staff of the Government Intermediate College, Ludhiana, is lying vacant since its reopening
after the summer vacation ;

1
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(b} that the post was held by a Muslim ;
(c) that there is no Muslim teacher for the teaching of g!;)neral subject~
(d)

if

such as English, History or Philosophy ;
the answers to the above are in the affirmative, whether Government does not intend to appoint a Muslim ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(o) Yes.
(8) There are Muslim teachers on the staff of the college for the teaching
~f Mathematics, Urdu, Arabic, Persian and English.
It does not seem
advisable to earmark a particular post for the members of a partfoular
community.
So:aooLs;

INDUSTRIAL

I

183. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the -Hohoutable :Ministet
for Local Self-Government please state the total number of head masters
of industrial schools in the Punjab and how many of them possess· technical
qualifications ?
.
.
.

,

. The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang:

2~, of whom

28

possess technical qualifications.

--.
PROPAGANDA

AGAlNS!f

THE DrsTRIO'F I'NSPEOTOB OF S<lHOOLS,
LUDHIANA.

·

184. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: Will the Honourable Minister

~m: Education

a

please state if it is fac~
(a) that certain clerks in the office of the District Inspector of Schools,
Ludhiana, have been discovered to carry on a propaganda
against the present District Inspector of Schools ;
(b) what is the nature of their_ propaganda;
(c) what disciplinary action is taken against them?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:
ation is being collected and will be supplied
when ready.

GoVERNMEN'T HIGn S'onooL

AND

The 'required inform·
to. the honourable. member
·

CottEGE u Lv»RIANA.

185. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: (a) ·Will tne Honourable 'Minis·
ter for Education please state whether it is a fact that the leading· citizens
of Ludhiana made a representation to the Government to·open a. · degree
college and revive the defunct Government High School at Ludhiana ;
·
(b) if so, what step~ does Government intend to take in the natter ? .
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Yes.

-.'

Ludhi~na pubi~~

(b) Government will keep, in view .the wishes ot the
jf and when there is a. proposal to start degree colleges in the districts.

· '

BHA.KBA. DAM

PooJE'OT,

: t-86. · Khwafa M\lhammacl·Eusoof: Will the Honoo.ra.ble Bevenne
Member kindly state_ (a) whethe:idt is a,cfact•that no aetion has been taken-by, 'the< Punjab
Governm~nt up to this time to take in hand the work of the
prep.aration ofthe Bhakrs Dam Project for submission to the
Goverlifuen't ·ofllidfa arrd thtr S~cretaty of Btate· f&.- ·santtion ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in _the affirmative, w'.b.ett the Gbverfilnent
is going to take in hand the work of the preparatioJ! ofl the
· Btta-h4l Dam n:Brf}jeet .'}
·
rlMf'.oUhlhle>Giijftwin,Slrilitr
$1kalfh'-· HyMb•·: (ij) ·. -N~
the-' Iii~ 1Statea1• whoa~ territ~ries' Willi qye1 • erfteutM, by. the Bliakt;1?- Dw
Project were informed last June of the altered scope of the schetn'(f-WitlNir
view to discussion of the details, and the necessary documents were sent to
them to facilitate such diseussion» Only. when some form of agreement
has been reached will it be possib1e·to proceed further with the preparai4on
of1.the1 ptojeut·inir~d~ ·
· (b) '. Dbei;

·

not a.ti'st·:

THE KALRA IMPARTIBLE ES'.i!ATE BILL.
ffl. Preaiaent: TltciO<fu.ncifwi11 fiOW"J:irocreed:witn th(f discussfon of
the motion-

'

· " That the Ka.Ira. Impartible Estate Bilfl:ie taken into consideration."

~Bimaur
Mim1Muhammwl . Ikyai,Qmreshi:(Shahpmr' West
(MuhBJD1madan) t Rural) (Urdu)] : Sir; Irshould like to say a few words
with regard to . the motion before the House. Yesterday the honourabls
:nrem'blers ·frifm: · A::mtitsilil' ·a.ird Lya:llpur··opl)oHed 'the c·onsidmt:iMI of·'t'.b:e-Bill
and the latter quoted some fatwas showihg't'.b:ereb'y·'tha.t' t~e ffi~\v0,s-op;;
pos~'toI!!la.mii4:aw an:tfl(}a 'thil.t·ground:_He W'tllntW1 thl!ht: it ~h.ould be
t~je-o:t~-i. Tb.er~ is· no:, doubt· %ha.'tLs'l'.lcli:jtz!twi!i8• wete issaeci by Ulsmas,
but the honottte;bcli:r ltiemb&'.i't Wlfile relying on, 'thetn, sitlp:fir~sed one fact
and that is that he did not•inform the ·House thait they, related,to,the pre·
vious Bill introduc?d i~:Ma~ch last t.. Therefore it willnot- b~ w,rong to say
that they have lost their force·. and that they cannot 'be rehed upon .now.
T-ne -~setttl
is-'d-ifferenJ;11lfom 'the-· pre'7iOliS 'O'ne 'e;nd. t!he ·m~V'3t. ~fUt . has
st(a.teiFno·,pa,fiis,ttnna:ke· it in a~hf with the Isl~cltLiv·. Uwill pedta'P',
interest my friend, Pir Akbar Ali, and others of his way of thhiki'frg•"t'ha.t
quite recently a fatwa has been issued ~y-the ' Anjuman Numania. of Lahore '
which is admitted _-to be Ml ,Anjuraa.n of highly-respeoted-Ulemas.whose opinion
011,_rries a; great weight ~th. Mq_slims. _ The _very :6.rs~question that hes been
ffiirH-ed :~,1atjstwe:rt11\l .!i:tt 1tllis,, jatwa·is :wnetlllet,·th."is ·•Bill tis-; ilikec :the :tJr-EWious
Btltl ~imitl:Sh&f"i&i or:not: 1' ha\l'e ·got"a o'opy· oi:ittibili1 Jat4Jiai\v!irM!iLnte 81lll!l
it~i·s·cl.eatt;r·stlli_ rt~ t~ereiin •t,lia;ti'tli~ ]lr~nt: Btll ls·'a,iJr~~t,0itnf:t~~~
il~".11
the fottn1efi'rooe 1B1Ji:1.d :1 t:<lias"been, 'Slltffi:e1en'tly-'arm0'11:('llW ·With 'tirv-1e'w:itiNn~tt~
it in' affll\)fdata'OO,with the i!&j:!tnotio-ns,of holy Qur&r11 Ithojpe',,tltat the
members who a.r~ -OPi~sing,the ·Bill,· will bear in. mind the fact -that ,many
eha.n~es have been ~Me in the 1>rovisions oBhe .Bill and 'tlia.'t'Htis 'now not
tro:o-bjectidtte.11,le·aidt We.ti itixen it' w~s 'flrs't'inttodttc·etl.

mu'
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There is another point in this connection which I , weald .Iike: to: place
before the House.for its consideration.
It appeara.rfrom the,:discussion of
the Bill and the criticism offered .so fa.r, that thoBill hesbeen ~nsi:d,ere:d
_ mere.in the Hght of the provisions of Isla.mj,c· law . of inhetitance,tbanr£rom
t:µiy. other point of view.
In. my opinion, this' fact ihas been tota.:My Jost
sight, of, that thjs Bill is more. or less a, corolfo,ry of the l\f1J.ha:mmad.a-n: law, of
-Waqj. It-is clearly provided in theBill tha.tin.the,event of.:aoimMeiheir
leftwho could claim a title to the estate under the provisions made/the.estate
will vest in a board of. trustees and the income thereof shall• be utilised :f-Or,
e,ny, charitable .and pious. purpose. recognised· by · Muhammadan law. T.bis
sh.o.ws the good intention of those who want. to. have. this Biil. passed and I I
tbmlt that in the presence of .sueh provisions it does not appear. reaso.}lable ·
on our part to oppose, it as totally objectionable. While- on this ,point I.
may as:wellsay that .the mover of the Bill is known to: be very, welt versed in
Shariat and, I can safely say that he· possesses more knowledge of Jishlimic
ll\W,than many ofus. He is also alawyer of manyyears.,sta:nding,and-.is
farthel' known to be a man of independent views. I ,a;lll sure, that he.,would
have, 'been the last man to sponsor such a Bill if, in his opinion, it· would
have been. in conflict with the injunctions of the holy book (hear, .hear).
He would have refused to' be a party to such a-measure if it had been
so bad as it is considered to be.
We .. ean.: therefore, take it that the Bill
is not. so ol?jectioriahle as some of the members would have us believe ..
Supposing for the sake of argument that the Bill if! not etit4°Etly in
accordance with Sharia,t and the principles laid therein and oµ that ground
we refuse to give our support to it and reject it. May'! ask what wi'll·be
.its result? It appears that some, of the members are qµder the µnpre~sion
that something new is being provided by this· Bil). If it is so, they 'are
labouring under a misunderstanding.
There is already a custom in-the
fa.m.ily of Sir· Umar Hayat Khan that the property. of. the :father should exclu!3ivel.y go to the eldest son and th11,t the other sons should only. get . main,
tei:u1,uce.
This · Bill, therefore, does not involve any departure from . the
Q.u.1:1to:uu1,nd usage relating to succession in the . family. T rely dor i this
en :!ifr,,Wilson's Rivaj~i-'Am of the Bhahpur district ·from which .LflhJ!ill
tead, with your permission, a few words here.
·
·
4 Whilo_ the prqpetty .of the {athor goll& to the 1'ld1;1St son tiµ, oth"r SQll!I..4;lre Qlily, e!\titled
toJ:Qaintenanoe•

,·Pir Akbar ·AU ; It is not the original that the honourable me~ber is
reading from,

ShJli~hAJ,,dql.Gh~i : I have got tho origuial w,:it~ me. and Lshall
read it .for the bepefit of th&. House,
·
. Mr.J:P.resid,nt: lf the: honcurable. ,member ;q:~Pl. J,?-er,p~pQl.'6 '. :w:isb,@s
«MtS~ a:Qy_q1:1elltion, ~a.·w:ill:pleaf\e osk.it tm1e>.1J!,gQ., tba.(J~11,1r.
.
. ·:.pit Akbar Ali : -Sir~ yesterday·the ~onou.ra.ble·l\fin~t~r objected. to. a.
latW(b bajng ·read; here on the ground tha~ !lt was- n0t the on~~I.
N ?W: the
ho:nemable member is· reading a. portion of ,a, document which is admitte~ly
not originaHorTsee from here that: it ,is·a pencil maim,usetj.pt: thatnhtl is veruding
:ft,-0m. 1Jt is not a ,certiified.. copy.
"Mr,;Prtti'd.eAt; ·]3ut tbp.t opjection.was not 1i,:llowed ~Y't~EtGhair,
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Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat Qureshi : . This· Bill, 'as
I we.s stating, is not against the customs and usage followed by the family.
It will only confirm that practice and if anything it will better the position of
widows and daughters who are, under the present custom, not entitled to
even maintenance. This Bill makes it obligatory on the part of the holder
of the Este.te to make sufficientprovision for widows and daughters sur:viving
Sir Umar Hayat Khan. I think that this is another ground for considering
this Bill dispassionately. · The honourable members will bear in mind that
even if we reject the Bill, we cannot change the situation and it would,
therefore, be futile to offer any opposition to the Bill. In this connection.
I want to ask lllY friend Pir Akbar· Ali one very pertinent question. Snp-.
posing there is a motion before the House that, as total prohibition of liquos
is not possible, steps be taken to reduce the number of liquor shops in order:
to bring down its consumption. Will my friend oppose such a. motion:
knowing that Islam. prohibits not only the use of it, but its sale as well?.
Will he not like a reasonableman to support it on the principle that something
Is better than nothing ? I think he will as most of us did when we whole·.
heartedly supported the Regulation of Accounts · Bill sanctioning thereby
the charging and paying ·of interests on loans advanced, knowing all the
while that taking. and giving of interest is not permitted by Islam. In:
'1iew of these points I support the motion before the House.
•
Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsb (Non-official Nominated), (Urdu) : Sir,'
with :your permission, I rise to make e. few observations with regard to this
Bill. It isvery difficult for us laymen to decide whether the present Bill is.
within the pale of Sharf,at or outside it. That is why yesterday when an
amendment was moved that it. should be referred to a select committee I
voted for it., I believed that perhaps by doing so we :may discover a way
to get out of the present difficulty.
.
.
Muftis and Maulanas are the only people skilled in theology. They
alone can tell whether a certain thing is in agreement with· the. religious:
doctrines and dictates or runs counter to them. We laymen who .sre not
so highly conversant with religious knowledge cannot dare. to advance any ·
suggestions in matters connected · with religion. It is the Ulemas only
who can tell whether a certain thing is in accord with the rules laid. down:
in. the holy books. or whether it can or cannot be brought within the pale
of religion. 'Th9refore, I was of the opinion that we shall· be well-advised
to send this Bill to the Ulemas and invite their opinion thereon. I can take
this work upon myself and assure the House that I will get the most expert
opinionson the Bill by referring it to the leading authorities on religion.
During the course of the discussion on this. Bill very great stress has
been laid on Shariat and it has been completely ignored that every day we
are· doing so many things according to custom. Followingthe custom
do nl'.>t give anything to our daughters out of ·our property, while in our,
marriages we give much dowries to them than what the Shariat enjoins.
Similarly in so· many other things we only follow
3
·
PM,
customs. We cannot ignore customs and con·
ventions because every one. of us follows them one way or the other. The
distribution of property. depends more or less on custom and: the owner of
the _property has a right to decide that BO much of it should go to hie SODS.

we

ancl 10 mu.oh to his daughters. ·

It is useless for us to oppose tbis Bill, &ind I
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think that the present form of the Bill is not bad and if the honourable
members of this House want that the Bill should be made to agree with the
rules laid down in Shariat then they cannot do better than to refer it to the
Ulemas and invite their opinion thereon.
·
The owner of the property was competent enough to distribute . and partition his property as he thought best, and had full right and · authority
in the matter. He could easily have spared us fhe trouble of the present
discussion, and in reality there was no need for bringing this matter before
this Councilin the form of a Bill. But now that it has been brought I think
we should try to do full justice to it. With these words I resume my seat.
Khan Bhadur Chaudhri · Faz! Ali [Gujrat East, Muhammadan,
Urban] (Urdu): Sir, with your permission, I rise to support this Bill.
Yesterday a friend of mine here declared that in the matter of the distribution of property both he who follows custom and he who supports this Bill
are l:afirs. It is deeply regretted that about one and the same thing different
fatwas are being presented.
When the honourable member who was
reading out fatwas was asked to give their dates, he kept quiet because those
fatwas were given for the old Bill and not for the present one which is brought
forward after modifications and improvements. If we are going to get
Ja~was about everything and every matter, then I am afraid life will become
very difficult. There can be a differenceand there has always been a differ·
ence in Jatwa.s. Even in such ordinary matters as the ablutions; difference
of opinion has led to murder and bloodshed. We certainly have a great
reverence and respect for Jatwas but they are after all not Vahis or revelations that they cannot be wrong. Fatwa is only an inference and the
inference may be right or it may be wrong. In the case of the present Bill
different jatwas have been produced, but the honourable members.who are
opposing the Bill are attaching importance only to their own fatwas and are
completely ignoring the.others,
In the Quran there occurs a verse which means " Do not go to prayer
when you are in a state of intoxication." My friends who are opposing this
Bill emphasise the first part and conveniently leave out the latter because
that· does not serve their purpose. Two kinds of · jatwas have been produced in connection with this Bill, but they are only mindful of that fatwa
which serves their own purpose and not of the one which goes against them.
It is just like followingthe first part of the holy verse of the Quran.
The present Bill is nothing but a will, and the will is obligatory on Mu~
hammadans, and a great importance has been attached to it. It is expressly
mentioned in the Quran that you· should make your will. after paying off
all your liabilities and debts. I regret that I have not brought the holy
·Quran with me, but I have brought its translation. It is put down in the
Quran, " you do not know when death may overtake you. Therefore,
it is necessary that before you die you must make your will." God has given
complete right to the owner of the property to divide and distribute H
as he likes, because he is the real judge of the situation. He alone knows
what portion of his property ought to go-to his sons, to his wife, to his.daughters, and so on. It is also mentioned in the Quran that if a man leaves a
will, then his wish must be respected and acted accordingly. It is the concern.
of the owner of the property to see which one of his people deserves better
a.ttention, In the holy Quran t:be shares of different members of the family
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[K. B.- Chaudhri Fail auj
have. been :fi~ed. It h~s been said tba.t a.fter pa.ymg off .a.11 lia.bilities l!a~d
debts· if a. man has children he should. give one-eighth of his properf;y . to
his wjfe, and double the share of the daughter to his son •

. lf a. msn is alive, then it is his right to distribute and
pei:ty. in .any way he likes. It, however, he is dead then,
to be distribated aeeording · to the rules Iaid down by
wanted to prolong my observations and explain certain
honoul,'~ble friend,. Qareabi Sahib has already made them
speech.

partition his pro
of course, it has
the · Shariat. I
things, but niy
quite clear. in his
·
·

Yesterday in his speech my honourable friend who is sitting' by my
side. expressed· his· gi;ea.t sympathy for His Excellency the Governor, and
the,members of the family of Sir Uma.r Hayat Khan and'lthank him very
much· .for· it.
If-a measure of such a kind is going to be· passed which will
impose certain duties on the Govemer, then why does he feel so much pertutbed ? Does he think· that the Governor is ignorant of the measure or
its. consequences that he 'should show so much 11,nxiety and solicitude on.bis
be.ha1U The honourable member for Amritsar has also said that by. pessing
this measure nobody will be allowed to buy any land or property near the
estate arid will be deprived of the ·right of pre-emption.
In reply I beg to
point out that the honourable member is labouring under a grave misunderstanding.
·
It is a matter of common knowledge that constant fragmentation of
h()ldings among the zamindars is leading to their ruin and destruction.
The time is coming when the class of cultivators will not be owners of land
and Jlourishing in agriculture but a class of poor, miserable coolies or agrieultural labourers.
If a family. wants to guard against this state ,of affairs
and to keep its property intact, it is certainly unfair and unjust to offer
obstacles and impediments in its way.
It is a very wise policy that the
property should be kept inta.ot so that the members of the family· may not
be reduced to poverty and dependence.
Instead of helping our brethren
we ;a.r-e. -0-nly offering obstacles in their way which is extremely improper
and unjustifiable.
· Those _people who cannot safeguard· their own property
are r.eb1ctant to allow others to. safeguard theirs. I am reminded of the
incident of the.bunch-beeked woman. Somebody asked her whether she
~e.nted that her back may· become straight. She replied, no ; she prayed
tliat, the b~c\'s of QJI ,other ·people may become like her, own.
The honourable member for .Amritsar said that if this measure is passed,
pass similar measur?s i~ other cases of priv:ate property.
l beg to submit that we shall have no objection, . The only object of such .a
measure is to save a fa.mi_ly from ruin and extinction.
When the opposers
of th-e Bill find that. every thing else has failed them, they find· refuge under
religion and begin to incite people in the name of Go:d and Prophet. ;Let
me w.a.rn them.to beware of this erroneous. policy. To-day they may sueeeed in. rousing our feelings. to .a pitch of exoitement snd indign1:1,tion, · but
I am a.fratd .that by a. constent. abuse of religion a .time piay arrive .wh~l').
tt.ppel;l,ls in the. name of religion will fall tl&t on ui;
sajf~;rJh@ f~te otQri.~i,
- iq. the wildem.ess,
.
.

then we sh11,ll ~ave .to

"°~
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The only object and motive of this Bill is to keep the property of.Sir
U mar Hayat intact and the system of partition which has been proposed
in the Bill is nothing novel. It is practised everywhere and every day.

We find that the father sometimes makes his second son, sometimes his
third son, sometimes his 4th son succeed to his property. What novelty
do the opposers of the Kalra Estate Bill :find in it that they. are terrilrly
opposed·to it '} · This Bill is g6ing to do.the same thing which is being done
everywhere. Are they o:liering opposition on this ground that they do.
not want to see the Kalra Estate intact '} I. firmly believe that ·this Bill
will prove a bleasing.to the zamindars and it is a pity th&t.some of the
honourable members should offer lame religious excuses and reject a highly
beneiieial .measure.
It lras been urged, that' we can derive great benefit from the We,/'
A:ct. In ,:reply to this lh1m:Hmly to submit that the honourable members
who thlnk,that·'in this ca.s-e·the Waqf Act·clm be-applied witha4varlftage
ha.re in reality not: un,derstood·the real mooning Mid signni.-0I1,n,oo·ofrthis

Act.

'
.
Again,it· has ·been seid that the advo~~tes of thud3:illrar& dishoti~~
a.nd ~re .helpim:g the h(i)tt(>Urab'le -mover 'Of this·.motion just forthe sake of

ftierndship,.· •. Iiam really a.t a loss to understand1h0w thos1r·p0ttpie'Wlhoate
rellpC!lnsible for making these remarks think that tim-y a1'01le ,a;re tile· znrost
hottest people and when th.ey support or oppose a Bil!1tbey do so old o:f
ge:i:rlline integrity and good faith. Sir, my present: opirrion,is.Mt of1reoont
• gt()wth but I have held this very view f~r .the last. 20 ?r' 25 years when :Raja
Na.r~ndra Nsth .was the Deputy Commissioner. of Gusrait, Even then'l: told
hi:tn :thait·something ·must be done by whioh the properties of the ~a,mindars
may-remain intaot so they ma.y not be reduced 'to abjoot·p<>verty. .
A :Muha.mmadanhas a oomplete rightto deal with 'his pTope:rtyin any
way he likes. God has enjoined on him through His own word to leave ·a
'Will; If he does so, he only fulfills a duty. It can be regarded a,s a sin if 'he
does not' act in pursuance of the holy Quran even if' he follows custom or
eonvention; We have no fault. to· find with him beeasse ·oosj,om,is lil:(i)ihing
a,£1;1:ir all but a national will. With these words, Sir; I give my whooe hearted
slipp_ort to ,this-measure.
1

Nfr.. Mullland'Laf Puri (Punjab Industries) : Sir, I had no desire
to take part in this discussion because certain honourable, members oi'this
House had · remarked· yesterday that• the Bill was an attempt· to ittterlera
with 'Muslim religion. In fa.ct some oi the members went so far as to p·oin:t
out that the Government's support of this Bill was a de:fiiniw departure
from its policy. of non-interference in religious matters, ana. it was al110
pointed: out that a convention should be established tha,t . a,s far as the
religious, affairs of any particular: community are co~eell(l@dt .other communities should not· by their votes attempt to force down·the throais of a.
partfoul~ co~~unity any legislation which might; sa'V.our of interference
with their religion, I, .Ior one, support the estarbfashmelltof such a-eonve>ntion ·and ifi t had not. appeared, as fo1s ,appeared to-day, from the speoohes
of ,Khan Baiha.durMian Muhammad H11,ya.t Qureshi, Kha.n·Bilshadur.
Ohaudhri
F,a'Zl· Aili :mad Shaikh Abdul Ghani and: a,lso from. the attitu~ 'Of Kilan
Ba.ha.dur: Din1Muhamma1dand the support of suoh•lea.ding.Muslims 111,s th~

·
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[Mr. Muka.nd La.I Puri.]
Honourable Member for Revenue and. the Honourable Minister for Eduoation
who definitely hold that the present Bill does not oontravene the provisions
of Islamic law, I for one would not have taken any part in this debate. In
my opinion this Bill deals entirely with. a personal matter;
Here is a
gentleman who in matters of succession is n,ot governed by Islamic law
but is governed by the· rules of custom and who wants to secure legislative
'recognition of a customary rule of suocession which prevails in his family
and further to make his estate impartible and inalienable.
Therefore if
the present Bill makes an inroad on any law it makes an inroad on the
enstomaryIaw and not on the Islamic law; The objections on the ground
.of Islami« law appear to me to be novel because as. early as 1872, the Punjab
Laws Act, seotion 5, enacted that custom shall be the first rule of decision
in matters of succession, ete., amongst certain classes of the inhabitants
of this province including Hindus, Sikhs and Muhammadans and before
1872, the same provision existed in section 2 of Regulation XI of 1825. We
all know that as far as succession is concerned, a. vast majority of the inhabita.nts of .this. province ate governed by rules of custom and not by Hindu ·
or Muhammadan law and therefore so far as this legislation changes any
rule of succession which prevails in the family of Colonel Sfr Umar Hayat
Khan-Tiwana that may be an interference with the rule of custom, but certainly is not an interference with any rule of Muhammadan law. There·
fore, I am very glad to find that a large number of influential opinion
amongst the Muhammadans also favours that view.
There is an ena.cit· ,
ment of which the greatest protaganists are the honourable members who e,re
opposing this Bill and which in the light of their criticism is entirely opposed
to Islamic law. · We have got on our statute book an Act known: as the Land
Alienation ·.Act which definitely· prevents a good and true Musa.Iman from
alienating his land to another good and true Musa.Iman. . He .is prevented irom selling it or from making a gift of it to another Musa.Iman or from
dealing with it in certain other ways, even withhis Mu«Um brothers -.
. Shaikh·Muhammad Sadiq: We never attacked this point.
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: The point to which I wish to draw the ..'
. attention of the House is;have the honourable members of this House, who
have been stating. that this -Bill contravenes the provisions of Islamic law
taken the fatwas of UMmas as to whether a law which prevents Colonel Sir
Ilmar Hay.at Khan from alienating his land to Khan Bahedur Din Muha.m·
mad or Shaikh Abdul Ghani is or is not against the tenets of Islamic law?
· · . Shaikh Muhammad·Sadiq : It is.
· Mr~ MukandLal Piui : At. any rate I have not so far in this House
heard any protest from any trtie Muslim, against the Land· Alienation Act.
The KslraBill is against Islamic law only in the sense that Customary law
is not 'Muslim law, that Hindu law is not Islamic law, that the Indian Suecession Act is not Islamic· law and therefore aJl these· laws should not be
permitted to be inforce in this 'province.
In any case; I. for one would
hesita'te; 'even' with the view that I hold, to record my vote on this Bill
if 'th~ ·Musim members thought 'tlia.t it contravened the· provisions· af the
Is.la."mic law. · : In .a; m_a.tper
this, r 'would prefer to be guided by 'the
beat Muslim opinion Qn the subject.· We ere very glad to find that th~ best
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Muslim

opinion on this matter has expressed itself in no unmistakable
terms, that the Bill is not against Islamic law, and ·therefore I have no
hesitation in supporting the Bill. · ·
,

Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Sir, I will not take muc! of the time of the
House because the matter has already been discussed and several honourable
members of this House have supported the motion prought forward by
on very good grounds. I feel, however, that ,there are certain points
which require explanation on my part. It was said yesterday that I was
here dealing with the property of a. gentleman sitting! in England and it
w~s rather presumptuous on my part to meddle~with ~nother man's affairs
on the floor of this House.
I might say outright that :!it was at the specific
request of the Honourable Colonel Sir Umae Hayat Khan last time when ·
he came to India that I took up this burden upon my$elf. Being a busy
laner I could not and would
hav~ indulged in thµ! matter had it not.
been for the v~ry great esteem .m which I hold the ~entleman.
That is
why I took up this heavy task, upon myself.
Wit~ t:espect)o the revised
Bill which is now before the House, I have got 811' Umar Hayat's latest
telegrams in my possession fully approving the principles of the Bill and
fully approving all the innovations made in it. Nqt only that, 'there is
not a single clause, there is riot a single sentence, there i~ not a single syllable
in the Bill which he has not thoroughly scrutinised and which is not framed
under his own guidance and under his own instruction$.
He has obtained
the best advice available in Englandt1and he has been izjstruoting me through
cables an~·letters, ~hich I will. be only.too g!ad to lay o* the table if requited
end there 1s not a single word m the Bill which has not the complete assent of
Sir Umar ~aY:at Kha.n or his son who. is th.ere sitting in the Visitors' Gallery.
Another objection which has been raised is to the effect. that here we are
dealing with a certain property and we do not. know "\fhether that property
is correctly stated in the schedule or not.
On this point it is not fo~ me to
answer.
It is rather for the honourable members on the. official benches.
But I can say this much.
When I gave notice <:>f introducing this Bill
the Collector of my district called me and asked me to ;produce all the docu:
ments and to satisfy him that the property which was '.: included in the schedule to the Bill was really the property which would
affected by the Bill
and was unencumbered in any way and that it stood in the name of the
gentl~mari. against whom it stands in the schedule, : I produced all the
documents in the Collector's office .and It~
~his ~act can be verified by
reference to those who are responsible for givmg me· the sanction to
introduce the Bill.
·

me

=

be

. Now fo come to the Bill itself, it has been pointed. out that this family
is already governed by the rule of primogeniture in J:!18,tters - of succession.
· When my learned friend from Shahpur was referring 'to this point, an objection was raised that he was reading from somet~
which would not be
called original document.
I have the RiwaJ-i-Am 9f Sir James 'Wilson
in my possession. Perhaps that was a mis-statement on the part of the
honourable member.
He was perhaps reading out froµi Shart-wajih"'lll-Arz.
As all lawyers know, Riwaj+Am is a much more valnab}(l doeument than

Shart-wajih-ul-Arz.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit:

' '

Not

a.tall.
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. . SJiai®h Abdul Ghani·: I can quote 45 of 1917 in whieh Biiwaj+.bt
is held by the Privy €Jouncil to be higher ..
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: It is entirely wrong. Thet'e-'lll'e' mttn'.y

:Privy Council :rro.lingB' which give greater weight to 8hatt-wajih-1JJ,...A.qv1,
.

.

I

•

. . Sliidlh AMttl. Cfiaui: The honourable me:m:het has onl:f to' fool ttp·

tlie ~
o'ii the' subject. . The whole of the property ot eithe:r of thll
tw6·lieitst df the Tiwana faili.i1y geies to the elder son, tb:e·yoling~'r s~n: peing
e'fititletl Q'iily to ifia\inten:ance. 'If that was the rule that was ~iti:g: followe'4

li'irMl;f, ~ tt:iri: :ttot now asJclng {or something new or for somethittg which .. •is
iloog&liet' tir in:twvation .
._· . With respect to the chief objection that my Bill . contravenes
tli6 provisfons of the Islamic law, I would rather like to refer to .. this .
P?il'it in ve~cula:r; for the edification of th_ose memb~rs who ca~ot
fo1lo~ English because I want to eonvmee especially th~ elder
meml>ers among .the ¥usalmans so that they might fnlry realise that
t'.fieit do:tis6ierice is quite clear when they are supporting me.
.
.
( flr~u) ; Sir, . I have now in my hand " Muhammadan. Law" by Sy.ad
Amir A.Ii, which is an admitted authority on the subject under considera·tlon.
' ®le ,nrst voiume ofthis book deals exclusively with aqf.
aqf, a,s defined
~ this hook, means the pa:trJillinent dedication by 1a person professing t~e
M'.ussa1man faith of a,ny property for any purpose recognised ·by Mussalman
iaw a,9 religious;..,pious or charitable. "7' ell, Sir, two or three well founded
qblections could . be raised with regard to the' sort of W aqf proposed to be
q:i:-eated bf this Bill but that has not been done. , It seems that eithel' this
Bi.11 hes not been studied carefully or its opponents are not acquainted with
the fundame:atal principle underlying a Waqf. The objectors could h-&v'e
objected with. some show of reason that· as both the father and the sen ate
alive and are sole' owners of the property during their lives, no . v0ilid 'UHl,fl
of their property is created; That may have been a valid objection •. The·
opposers of the Bill have on the other hand objected on the ground that Ji&
provision has be-en made for daughters. I say it is waqf all the same, Ia
default of the heirs 0£ Cot Sir Umar Hayat Khan-·

w

c,

fiir Akhar A1i ·: In

defa:iilt of the heirs in the male line.

Shaikh Abdul Ghmi: Yes, in default of heirs in the male line the
benefit of the wa1J will ultimately go to the poor. It appeats that those '
who are well vetsed in Islamic law or those who know Islamic law us it is
interpreted in courts of law, have not cared to study oarefully the p1'ovrsi-0:os
.of ~his Bill. . I would submit that it is a petfectly valid W<UJ.f, · Of course,
both the !atlmr and the son are alive but that does not debar them fr-om
resefyjng certain rights in the property for themselves during their· lifetime .
provided that the ultimate benefit should go to the poor. On page 273
of the book, '' :Muhammadan Law ., by Sayad Amir Ali, Vol. I, the writer

sa.ts :-

.. A

1

w

pto'\l:lsltJn: for one's self; for one's children, for one's relatives is as good an~ Ploiis .
all aet jl,s a dedication for the support of the general body of the poell'. · The
principle is founded on the religion of Islam, and derived :(rQm the -teachings
of the Prophet, and therefore any variation of the rule is a direct mterferenoe
with the Mussa.hna?). religion.".
,

....
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It means that the waqif can reserve certain mte-rests in the properly for
himself during his lifetime. The writer goes on to say:" The mere declaration of the waqif is sufficient to constitute ~he prope.ey :wq,qf,1JJ;1.dthe
waqif from that time forth is a mere trustee. He may be a tfustee for himself
that is, he may reserve du.ring his life~ime the income of the property for his
.own benefit; but whilst·the law allows him, in case he makes a condition to
that effect, to use the income of the preperty in :whole ~r :in pa.rt d,mng his
lifetime, the property is nevertheless a ,trust-property
~ ;b.u! handl!.. Ile il:Nlneither sell it, nor mortgage it, nor burden it, nor deteriorate it in any way ;
and if he does so, the beneficiaries and reversioners would be e:ntifilec!J. to have
the property taken out of his hands and consigned to a mutwa.lli. to rea,lise the
rents and profits and to make over the balanee to the WQ,<jif alt,er dedt10ting
expenses."
" There is no difference if a person condition the profits of a waqf for his childre_n, and,
accordingly, in such a waqf male and female (ehll.dren) will :trui;;e :to_ge.the.,:. .mtless
he condition for the .male alone."

. It requires your' attention. A wa'tif while creating a wa,gf 0f his _;property, .can ignore both sons and daughters or may ignore either ,of .them..
The writer further says :-

·

"If a waqf is made in favour of children specifically named, the others
:will be excluded."
'

·
not named

Bir, if he creates a waqf of a particular property in favour o:f one of his
soos, then, so far .as that waqf property is concerned all his other lineal
dssceedants will be excluded from inheritance.
The powers -of declaPil'ilg
wtUJ.! in fav:our -of a particular person are v:ery wide .and also .d-e-rQgatocy to
th1'l ,inte1Jests of -other heirs. I refer you to the ;practice followed in the .c~W'!l;s
of Aljeria. (Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : What praotice is .follow-ad th.er..e:?~
If you will only listen with patience I will tell you what practice is followed
in that country. The practice followed there, is that a share is given .t.o it
daughter if she is alive at the time when inheritance opens, otherwise not.
Ii out :of a ·property no share is given to a daughter ,thmi t-.he iss11e :oi -that
daughter will have no right to succeed to that property. A man may em'll<il.e
a grandson, an issue of a daughter howlowscever and a daughter ..from
inheriting his estate. In the present case neither Sir Umar Hayat nor
Mr; Khizar liayat has got any feinale issue and arccOi'dm:g t.o the ijM-anie law
th.ef .are justified if they want to leave no share for .a fema;.le .issue. The law
0f .S,kw,iaff, -OR this point is quite clear and it is that i>f ,.wt tb.e time of declaring
waqj there is no daughter alive a share may or may. not be set aside for
her m ieo:at.emplaitiQil Qf the possibility ,oJ 'her birtJ.h .a,:£ter @afJ.J js made.
1f at ;pl'.esent iany of these gentlemen .had ,got a .Jia:l!lghter,Ii~, t~n it ,w.ooild
haw_e boon incumbent upon them to set aside a §!ha.re .for .Jn,~r. But rui .tihl-e
~r
stands, .acw, ,Shariat does not enjoin :up.on them to m.a.ke a p.row.sOJil
u a female issue. Through you, Sir, I requesf my iW-O®y oppi.:me:m.ts to
oonrliider the J3.ill calmly and seriously and .JilPt to '.tr:ealt it llight dae.oo:.teflli,
My -contentio.n Is and I .declane that this Bili is . in ~('..Corda-n~e mitt.h t,.h.ce~t
of the Quranic law and I challenge my honourable friends to produce», -fatwa
,or ain-_y -0ther authority to falsify my statement. ·nie principle of
Shariat in this matter is ([wte 'Cle~ and my honour4 F.M.
able friends are only recalcitrant in their opposiffiml ito this Bill. I ire-quest my friends lllli>t ito be J>bat.ina,teha their opposidikm .ibu!t to v-0te :iin suppors Qf the Bill.
. TbeB-on~urableMalik Firoz Khan N-oon: The ,q·aesti(i):B may now
1be

'pel't,
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Question is :-

'' That th,e ;K.alra. lmp'a.rtible Estate Bill be taken into consideration."

The motiqn, was carried.
1 (2) A~D (8).
Mr. President: Now the Council will proceed to consider the Bill
elausa by clause. The question isCLAUSE

That sub·cla~e (2) and (3J of clause I stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.
\

CLAUSE

2.

·•'~.President: Clause 2.
_
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urba.n],
(Urdu): Sir, when this Bill was moved it was opposed on various grounds.
Now what I want to show to this honourable Rouse is that sub-section 2 of
clause 2 is very defective and very loosely drafted and I want to oppose it.

Mr. President : Does the honourable member wish to oppose the whole
of clause 2 or only its sub-clause (2) 'l
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Sir, · WEl are handicapped a. great deal because we were under the impression that after some discussionthe Bill would.
be withdrawn. Hence many amendments which would otherwise have been
tabled could not be given notice of. The Bill is being rushed through even
without reference to a. select committee.
Mr .. President: I shall be very glad to allow amendments even a.t this
stage.
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq': I have sent an amendment to' this
elanse,

Mr.

Pres~dent: The honourable member may move it.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Sir, I beg to move" That in clause 2, sub-clause (2), the words ' and income derived therefrom in cash
or. kind or any .other benefit to arise out of land or water and things attached to
the earth ' be omitted."

(Urdu): Sir, yesterday I had not only discussed the Bill from a religious
point of view but had also pointed out that its provisions were such that they
will not only operate harmfully against the general interests of the people
ofrthis province but will also work hardship on the descendants of Sir · Umar
Hayat and Mr. Khizar Hayat. Etven the issue of Mr. Khizar Hayat by his
wile will be excluded from inheritance. Now, I will take the Bill clause by
clause and show how defective it is. Sub-section (2) of clause 2 reads-«
"lm=abk

property includes land, buildings, hereditary aiIQwancee, rightsto waterways; lights, canals and income derived therefrom in cash or kind or any other
, , benefit to arise out of land or water and things attached to the eaxth or perma., nently fastened to anything which is attached to the earth,"
..

The effect of this sub-section which I have read will be that muc1i
trouble would be caused to the people concerned with this property. To-make
n,iy,mean.ing clear, I shall take an illustration. Supposing at Br particu,lar
time a holder of this estate borrows a certain sum .from a friend ofhi:s.ap.'1
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then after some time gives him a cheque in return to be cashed ,at a particular bank. The holder of. the estate dies. and then his friend to whom he
had given a cheque goes to the bank to get it cashed. '.: The next heir who
succeeds to the estate as a holder writes to the bank not'! to honour it. Consequently the cheque is dishonoured. In this illustraticn the new holder of
the property can base his contention on sub-section (2) of clause 2 saying
that as the cheque for that particular sum was to be cashed from the income
of the estate his predecessor had no right to give that cheque to his friend.
Again, a holder of this impartible estate at some tiine presents a ear to
a. younger son of his. After his death the elder son succeeds to the estate
and demands the car back from his younger brother saying that their father
was not legally entitled to spend a sum on the car out 9f the· income of· the
impa.rtible estate.
.
.
·
Then; again, at some time Nawab Sir Umar Haya/t asks for a loan of
Rs. 10,000 from Raja Sansi to.meet an unexpected expe*diture. Raja Sansi
advances the sum and instead receives from him a cheque for Rs. 10,000.
Later on when Mr. Khiza:rHayat comes into the possessiqnof the estate, Raja
Sansi presents the cheque to him and asks him to cash it. Mr. Khizar Ha.yat
now can very well refuse to make the payment relying onwhat is contained in
this sub-section. He can say that Sir Omar Hayat h!d no right to give a
cheque which was · to be cashed from the income of t:ije impartible estate.
Another illustration that I would like to take in order to elucidate the defect
in this sub-section is, that· supposing a man presents some ornaments of the
value of Rs. 10,000 to his daughter. The eldest son: after the death of the
father can demand the ornaments back from his sister telling her that their
father had no right to purchase those ornaments from the income of the estate •.
Simile.ris the case where a holder sets aside a sum of R$. 50,000 for the education of his younger sons. The eldest son after the f~,ther's death can get
back this sum for the mere reason that it was taken out:;of the income of the
estate. These are some of the anomalies which are sure to cause trouble if
this sub-section is not amended.
:
This definition of immovable property is not onl:y extrao~dinary, but
it is also in conflict with the Contract Act and the long established customs of
the country. It will' become very difficult for the holder of the estate to
transact any business on credit. Supposing 'cloth worth Rs. 2,000 is purchased from the bazar to-day and for the payment o~ the price a; cheque
is issued on behalf ,of the holder of the estate, it will be 1:Very easy for him to
claim back that money under the definition of immovable property as given
in the Bill.. I particularly draw the attention of my Hindu friends and
particularly of Mr. Mukand Lal Puri, who are always very vehement in their
attack, on the Land Alienation Act, and ask them wheihe:r they have even
taken the trouble of seeing what effect this definition 'Will produce. I may
make it once again clear that Thave no illwill against th~ holder of the estate.
He is rather my friend, but it is my duty as a member of this honourable
House to point out that we should not enact a legislation which may be totally
absurd and.ridiculous. We should take care that we do not.pass a Bill which
. maybecome the laughing stock of the world and it is ~~r this reason that I·
very much ·wished to refer this Bill to a select committee. However, now
that that stage is passed, we should not support the different clauses of the
;Bjll blind11. . With these words I mov~ my amendment~
'.j
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·: . 'Mr. P-resident'=
"In ow.use 2, sub-clause (2), the words • and income derived therefrilrl'l in. cash.
· ·
.ar kmd or any ·®th.er benefit to arise out -ef land Gr water sad things· fllttaohed
.to 1;he ~

' be omitted. "

Ncon-M'.OOlitmma.dwn, .RmaJ.tSfr~ I :support the amendment of my honourable friend who lhm,,s just Moowo.
Tb!il dieftmtioJD.m" Immovable pr-0perty" which has been giv.em her.a in thiis
Act ,M in this Bill iis nowhere to be found in the world. I cheJJ..enge my
honourable friends on the other side to point out any sy,ste~ of law where
tl;iis d.efinitio.n of " Immovable property " is given, · In this .Bill ooili @3:i!Jy
·~1azo.dj baildings h.ereditary allowances, rights to WB.iter, ways, lights. '6tl.!1a1s".
tq be regarded as immovable propersy, but income .dezived the.relfir<Wl
should also be regarded as immovable property. I asked my honoTil18.hle ·
friend Shaikh Abdul Gheni and he said that he was not responsible for this,
because it is the Legal Remembrancer who. is responsible for ;this elaase, I
Wllllt the Legal Bemembraneer to satisfy uswhether he.has g@t any Jaw
'!ith this· definition as given in this Bill. The arguments· advanced by .Jit¥ ·
honourable friend from Amrit~r are very sound, I,t would be jmpoas.ihle
for ;a creditor to take back money from ColonelBir Umar HJ1._y&t Kha.n, or .his
son or any holder of the estate. And at the same time it would he very diffi.
cult . for tham to purchase any ·ordinary thing in the shop on eredit, i[
s.tigg1;ist, if you are really very serious about passing this Bill, :that the defuaitJon of "Immovable _property" should be amended as it is found .everywhere.
c,.O: P.irAkhar .Ali [Ferozepore, Muhrunma~·Rm;oo], (VYfliu): Sir, i.he
unim.oyJ1,bfo . property, as defined in the Bill, wid1 appa:rently .d>:e in:t.e:rpaieted
l;>y .the ,a~urts t6 include -&v.erythi!lll.g :ma,terial that mm. be .o.o;i;i.oeived of &.d,
~f.o.re;it hrui boon riightliY remarked that it.is cquite:an10x.tl:aordinacydd1¥ti0Ja .and it is p.o,t to . be :folilild in any '.other enactment oif tb.is ,canntry ..o.r -~·
ot.b;er ~o~tri.es. . We do noili yet .kn.ow whether this tclerutition .of nlJnlil!IOva:'We
p:rQi).91'.t-.Y ms according dio th@ wiBhes -of the holder @if the .estmte·« m>.@>t. It li,s
a pity that the Government has not taken tlhe .trollllble. l!ltf .:aSOOlltwmng loms
views on thls point .snd fo.r .the matt.er oUhrat .o:ra .t-hisBill._ ..At ~st iW-eihave
been shown no dooument .showing .that ,Sir Umar B:a_yat Khan is a:ea.1\y wiilmg
to have such a Bill ;passed with .regard to his estate. ' iI will not be .mr W:l'~
i~ I sa._y the.t, the Government has .not done its duty to ibe ,l~islature Jms.-.
:r:nuo'h as it has not supplied us .amy doc.umenbary proof-of .the w&iihes ~.f ,too
h()1Q.er ,of the estate. Who knows that .en his' retum .from E:Qglaind Sir' Um·llil
lThy.at Khsn may undo what we have done her.e in.the .00-unoil ~
,
; Mr. .P«esidenit:-Orthir, oxder. The hO!Ili(i)ruliab:le memiber is IEJ().t ~kr:~.S.tllo ithe .qfl;esl!.i:~m ·b:e.fom the Bouse .
. t>ir Akbar Mi {7Ur7fa): Bir, 'the defurition of imm:ova1b1e J>r.o-per'.ty
~ !lrarid dawn iin lfihe Bill is something very extracrdinary and .I am afraid t'hat
it ~I l-an.d 'the ,G,evernme-nt in serious difficulties. 'My 'Hindu and ~ii&.
IDlll9thr.en who are at this mt>men't 'keeping quiet over thisnrat'ter, s'hould also
1oote
iih&t t:hey'will .r~pent for their silence -w.hen on some !a.ture oc~
oom~ri a !Bill- with saeh a definition is 'introduced. It will -noii 't'hen Tie in t'heir
mo~h to 'O'bject •to . it. I 'WO'llld V&y much have liked 'to .have afio-wed fthis .
fwet :iwsed unnotreed %eeanse such a defurii;ion is ·certainly :usefu.1 so :f.ar as.
~ interests ,of the za.minitars lLl'-e -concerned. fut as-my fri&ld on myti~·
.
.
'·

. Mr.Nanak Chand Pandit· [Hoshiarpur,

t•

,.•.
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has t1ioaght it fit to bring it to the notice of the House I ailso, c.onsitffier it
my, duty to give a note of warning to the Government as well as to, non:Muhamm.a-danmembers of the Council, particularly.
I hope that tJ?.~Y' 'Wi:JI
take this warning in time and will not support this definition of immovable
property.
·
,
Sardar Arjan Singh [Hoshiarpur and' Kangra, Srkn, Rural]'. Sir,
-with yout permission I say that I am not in agreement with the definition
which is given here. The definition as has been pointed out, is open to very
serious objections and if this definition is allowed to stand,. r thlnk iit will
lead to absurdity and would land ~he holder of the property in very serious
diffioulties. If thi'S definition is wRowed:, it would orippJ;e the credit of the
holder of the Kalra.Impartible Estate and itwould lower the dignity, rather
~han increase the dignity of the holder of the estate, which is the basic principl'.e. o-f this Isw. With these few words I support the amendment moved
:fu.y my honetrreble friend from Amritsar.

'

ShaikhAbdul Ghani [West Punjab Towns, l\fohammtlid18Jn, Urban]:
Sir, I must admit that the definition as put down here is ambiguous. The
definition of " Immovable property '' includes, land, buildings, hereditary
allowences.righta to water, ways,lights and canals-income derivedther~from.
The word" canals "is rather placed, far away from the adjectives which
q~!Hy it. Therefore it is apt to misconssruotion and His a bond fide
mistake.
With your permission I would submit that the ambiguity can he removed
if we were to substitute for the words "derived therefrom" the words "to
be derived from canals." We want to Iimi t-i t only to income which is derived
from the canal, rather to be derived from the canal. What we have in mind
is that these gentlemen have their private canals and those persons who water
their fields from those canals have to pay a fixed. amount either in cash or in
kind. Our idea is that permanent income may be inalienable, that" Cha.nth''
should be included in the definition of " immovable property." Therefore,
the claiusemight be-amended like this,'' and income to be derived from canals
in cash or kind " . This will do away with the· objection. " To be derived '.~
would mean in future. I think that we should make everything very clear
and t am really grateful to- my learned friends for pointing out this flaw in
the definition and also to the other gentlemen who have been kind enough to
enlighten me and the House on this point, I think if this is agreeable it
would solve the difficulty.
·
,
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Sir, if the council is adjourned for half-anhour, the members may discuss the amendment in question .and probably
~ome to an agreement.

Mr. President: But there are several other amendments as well, and I
do not think all of them can be discussed even informally in half. an-hour. I
would, therefore, suggest that the consideration of the Bill may be postponed
to Monday, the 30th instant, and that in the meantime. we may dispose of
the excess grants. (The House acce:pted the s·uggestion). Consideration of the
Kalra Impartible Estate Bill is postponed to Monday. Notices of emeadments to the Bill should be handed over to the Secretary at the 1atest by
8 f,M. tomorrow. No amendments offered later will be allowed.
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GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS, 1929-80.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Sir, on the recommendation of
the Governor, I beg to move the following demands for Excess Grants:IRRIGATION REVENUE

{RESERVED).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Sir, I beg to- niove" That e.n additional sum not exceeding Rs. 1,72,495 be granted to the Governor-inCounoil to meet the excess expenditure incurred during the
ending the
31st March 1930, in respect of Irrige.tion Revenue {Reserved).'
·

ree.r

The moticm was carried.

·

I

·GEN~BAL

ADMINISTRATION (TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Sir, I beg to move" That an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 2,936 be granted to the Punjab Govern·
ment (Ministries of Agriculture, Education and Local Self-Government) to
meet the excess expenditure incurred during the year ending the 31st March
1930, in respect of Genera.I .Administration (Transferred).''

The motion was carried.

'
I

I

POLICE (RESERVED).

The Honb1irable Sir Henry Craik :· Sir, I beg to move:.

"That an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 12,255 be granted to the Governor-in-Conn·
.eil to ·meet the excess expenditure incurred during the year ending the 31st
March 1930, in respect of Police (Reserved)."

The

motion was carried.

·

FAMINE _RELIEF

·

(RESERVED),

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:: Sir, I beg to move-

1

" That an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 23,861 be granted to the. Govemor-in-Council to meet the excess expenditure incurred during the year endjng the . 31st
March 1930, in respect of Famine Relief (Reserved).''
,

The motion was carried.
COMMUTEDVALUE OF PENSIONS-CAPITAL

EXPENDITURE (Rl\lSER~D ).

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: : Sir, I beg· to move.

"Tha.t an additional sum not exceeding Rs: 26,995 be granted to the Governor-in-Conn.
oil to meet the· excess expenditure incurred· during the year ending the 31st
March 1930, in respect of Commuted Value of Pensions-Capita.I Expenditure
{Reserved).''
·

The

motion was carried.
REFUNDS (TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail: : Sir, I beg to move" That e.n e.dditional sum not exceeding Rs. 4, 72,135 be granted to the Punje.b Govern•
ment {Ministries of Agriculture and Education) to meet the excess expenditure
incurred during the yee.r ending the 31st March 1930, in resJ>e9t of Refund,s
(Transferred).''
.

motion was carried.
·
Mr. President: On Monday the 30th, His Excellency the Governor

· The

will address the Council at 2 P.M. Members are requested to be in their
~ea.ts not later than 1-55 · P.M. After_ the Governor's address the Council
will meet a.t 2-45 P.M.
The O()'IJ,nci7, then aajourned.
238 PL0-600-15-12-31-SGPP ~.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Monday, 30th November 1981.

ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVE:RNOt.
His Excellency the Governor arrived in procession with. the;.
officers of the Council and his personal staff at 2 P.M. and took
bis. seat on. the throne.
· · His Excellencv the Governor then addressed the Council a,s,
fQMows :- .
u
'
•
Before I proceed to begin my speech I wish to express my satisfaetfon·
at seeing the Honourable President with you to-day.
I aim sure I express
a general gratification when I say how glad I am .that his o.p.eration has been:
successful and that he has been able so soon to work with y9u once more.
Mr. Fresident. and members of CouncilThe economic and financial situation looms so large on the horizon·
of the province at the present time that I think it is desirable briefly to
atld:ress you about this problem in particular and to bring some observa.tioris ·
regaraing it and some other questions to your notice.
I need not dwell at any length on the details of the. catastrophic and · ·
unparalleled fall in the prices of practically the whole range of a.gricultural
produce during the last 16 months or so which has involved the cultivators,
the landowners, the traders and the financiers alike in a. common misfortune, .
and has had disastrous effects on the finanees of the province and the local . ,
bodies and on the credit and accommodation arrangements In the Punjab ::
gt)nerally. · You are, one and a.II, I fear, both from melanoh,oly persona]
experiences and also from your contact with the interests, which you are
here to represent, unfortunately only too familiar with the. difficulties of the i
times you are passing through.
.
r
.
, Th1oughout· this period the Punjab Government has been at ~fflS
to keep in constant and close touch . with all developments of the situ11;tion ;
and we early came to the conclusion tha.t we must dcr our u.tm.Qf!t to devise
and carry out a definite policy at least to mitigate, if we could not. cure and
remove, the growing economic stress.
Part of the problem centered round
the wheat crop, the. curve of the· price of which was shfl,rply fa,lling even
before the new crop of 1931, bad come on the threshing floor. As we visualised the situation, it was important that we should try to secure a reduction
of sU11plus stocks of staples generally.
·
· · With this end in view, the, policy we chalked ou.t was' to take steps,
so fart as it lay within our power, to try to preserve markets in. India for
Indian produce and create conditions favourable to the export of Indian
agricultutal produce, should · w0rld conditions render this at· all feasible.
On~ ~tap ~ .the flrst. direction was to secure the imposition qf l:!i daty on cheap
fcireigwwheat, which was competing "1i.th Indian wheat in :r:nills at the ports,
pa:rtieularly Calcutta ;. in our view .i<t was vital tha.t a duty i;holll.ld he· impos0'f.t
s\Uliicie:nt to give Indian wheat. a; chance of preferentfa.l co~petitio:a, with
imported wheat· in those markets, Oon.sequently, in fti)Spo:nse to repre. sentatiens, the Government of India in Ma:reh last initrodno~d,Qind passed th,e
Wheat Imporji :Bill~ :which~. though :n!}t effective. <il;u.png Jhe (larly part o:i
it_s." cui:~11-~y: ~; ap.Act, O:win.& oojh~ exr.Ju~jo:,1 fr.om. itrs pp~ratiQJJ; o,f pontract!I .
r ·

r .•
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already entered into, proved useful later in firming upwheat prices. , ,We
subsequently made further representations to extend. the period of this
Act, which will normally expire at the end of March next, and 1am glad
to note that on the 23rd of September last in the Council of State ·the
Honourable Mr.' Drake on behalf of the Government of India stated ·that
" unless there should be a material change in ciroumstances before the expiry
of the period, it will be necessary to continue the Act ; and that ' iri the
event of the renewal of the duty for a fm:ther period Government would·
i not regard the existence of any contracts that might have been made during
the currency of the Act as an adequate ground for exempting·from duty.
wheat imported under such contracts."
·
I need not· stress the very· great importance of this promise . from the.
point of view of the Punjab. ·
·.
· As regards railway freights, we secured a reduction of freights on wh01ti
to Calcutta for a short period ending with the Slst of )Y.[arch "last but only
subject to two very onerous conditions. The first of these we easily
fulfilled, but the second did .not pan out, and we had in the 'end to bear
the cost· of the concession. N evertheless, I think the movement of appro• .
ximately 14,000 tons of wheat, small though the total amount was, from the ·
Punjab to Calcutta just. before the ripening of the new harvest. did .introduce ·
some rays of cheerfulness at that juncture into .the outlook and remove some dead weight from our markets. We made an attempt again lE1,ter to
persuade the Government of India. to renew the concessionrates to Calcutta
. without conditions after the new crop was harvested ; but the. Government
'. of India was unable to agree. We also asked for a reduction of freights on
wheat to Karachi ; this was granted and remained in force from the 15th
May until the 14th September, 1981. Though the result' did not 'produce
any really appreciable export to foreign ports, as world parity: prices were
. against us, it caused a considerable quantity of wheat,. about 262,000 tons, ·.
; to move from the Punjab for use in Karachi mills and export to coast ports,
Bombay and Calcutta, and pro tanto stimulated· local prices in our markets
•· at a time when: this was most desirable. It is very doubtful, if anything
. like this quantity of wheat would have moved without the stimulus of this
concession. It may be said " What does all this amount to ? Has anything
very spectacular been achieved ? " My answer is " Can you point to any
cauntry in the world which has been able to achieve anything really speetecular to relieve · the prevailing economic distress a:ffecting agricultural
production?" But this I do claim that we have taken the most necessary
steps, which it seemed open to us to take, to help the situation in this province; and though I cannot claim that we have made great progress in
. relieving it, I feel convinced that things would have been much worse but
· f<>r the action which we took.
·
_
So far, in answer to representations, railway :freights on· agricultural
produce generally, which are high compared with the present value of
produce, have not been reduced; but I am glad to state that the principle
that reduction is needed has been accepted. Sir -George Schuster in making
a. statement on, the :financialposition on the 29th of September last in the ·
Legislative Assembly, when dealing with the cuts in railway expenditure
and the need for using these for improving the railway's own internal posi- ·,
. tion instead of as contributions to general revenues, added the following .

•· significant words-a.ud I think you will cherish- and remember them-" It ·
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is in our opinion essential that if they (that is, the Railways) have ®Y
margin, it should be made available for reduction in freights on agricultural
produce ". I rejoice at this declaration. I regard this as a very important
and valuable statement of policy so far as the interests ofthie pre-eminently
agricultural province are concerned. This is something for which I and
my Government have been 'working fot many months past.. For us it is·
as if a day had dawned, the sun of which we had despaired to see rise above
the horizon or break through the deep barriers of clouds of opposition.
Tlle next step in our policy, in view of the continuous and altogether
unprecedented all-round fall. in prices, was to take steps temporarily to ease
the burden of Government assessments on land so as to help to relieve
the lot of those who pay land revenue, water rates and other similar charges.
After a very careful examination of the general situation and the condition
of each district we decided to give a special remission of five annas in the
rupee on all ,abi land revenue. throughout the province and of three annas
in the rupee in the water rates on wheat. We also made some special
concessionsin regard to certain payments relating to nazrana and rnalilcana.
The former remissions . were calculated to cost one orore and eight Iakhs
of rupees for the rabi harvest alone, but they have actually cost considerably
· more than this ; and taking the special remissions for cotton and rice in the
previous kharif harvest also into account the total has reached more than a
crore and-a-half of rupees for the agricultural year. . Nor were tenants
forgotten ; and in districts where cash rents were common, Collectors were
instructed to use section 80 of the Tenancy Act and so secure for the tenants
a remission in cash rent proportionate to the remission in land, revenue.
Never before, Bo far as I have been able to discover, in the course of 'the
revenue history of the Punjab, has a general remission ofland revenue been
made on account of fall in price, and never before has a remission been made
for any cause which has approached in total amount within even measurable
limits of this remission; but special times called for special measures:
I am aware that in many districts even with these remissions the assessees
have found great difficulty in paying the demands: and Tdeeply sympathise
with the hardships which the general conditions have · made inevitable:
I am fully conscious that such delay as there bas been in collection in any
area has been due not to organized or individual contumacy, but to genuine
difficulty in finding the money : and I cannot praise too highly the spirit
in which the Punjab landowners, great and small, squires, yeomen and
peasants have shouldered these difficulties and faithfully discharged their
traditional obligations. Practically the whole of the reduced land revenue
demand of last rabi has by now been collected, though fairly substantial
arrears of obioma are outstanding mainly in the east and south-east of the
province. If a marked slump in prices persists over a longer period-a
factor which is. as yet uncertain-obviously somewhat special measures of
relief may be found necessary in future. Our existing roles and standing
orders work satisfactorily as regards crop failures ; but they were not framed
to meet the case of general continuous and severe falls in prices. Towards
the end of the hot weather we placed Mr. Dobson on special duty in order to
investigate whether any method could be devised for the future of the,
nature of a sliding scale which would admit of application as an automatic
test to different areas. He has succeeded in evolving a scheme the figures
relating to which are still under collection and examination. I cannot
yet say whether a final examination of it will prove it to be of universal
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Jmt t~ .s~I;ie~e, though not infallible' o; without _"llle~sh;·

~hich, could hardly/be expected in such an intricate and delicately adjust.ad··
matters as land revenue aseesements, does seem in a number of districts,,
!l,_t. any rate, to offer promise of providing a useful test as to whether. any'.
,. special relief is needed in each assessment circle by comparison of the grcss :
' ·value of the marketable
money crops priced first at' commutation pric~s '
' at the time of settlement and subsequently at the present time at prevailing
:. prices.
Wf3 are now· about to examine the information we have .eolleoted
t,eg~rding :the state .of the crops and the price factor for each district in the.,
• province In the present lckarif in relation to the land revenue and wat~r:
rate demand,
· ' ··

or

a

: : :Another point, which has engaged our attention is the

dislocation

)Vllicla, 'the· present economic stringency has produced in the situationi li>etwoon ,
~editors and debtors and_:iin accommodation and credit fac~ieSI generally.

Govej·

· ~lris

matter is sti.11 under correspondence with the
ent of India; :
whe, you will recollect, as a result 0£ a,: debate in the · Sep em'ber Session
. in ~h~ Centeal Legislature, promised to -examine the .whole bject ; · and it·.
' i$ rea}ly--and ,obviously-an all-India question. During he course of
tJ;ie summer we consulted offieia] and public opinion as to 1whe • er a. :reversion· ·
to a. period of limitation longer than that in force, which is now three yeam, ·
•· 'but. which prior to 1928 was six years, would give more time and opporlumty
for adjustments as between creditors and debtors; but the replies were
unfavourable to alteration : creditors did not generally advocate any change, .
and debtors in the main deprecated an extension, which in their viff would
only put off the evil day and lead to a greater accumulation of eompound
interest. We also made repeessntations to the Govemmeet of India. :reg#ding the improvement and amendment of the Usmious Leains Act, whieh.:
· is at present practically. a dead letter in this province.
Before we rep:tv
• to ·t;he . r.efererice· from the Government of India; we . shall have e,xplored
other possible avenues of help, some of which heve been 'referred to in rthe
report of .the Roy!),l Commission. 0n Agriculture and some· in the more recent
reporte of the enquiries into Banking and Labour. . Obviously the expert
advice of those bodies deserves very careful study in o-nr present need.
Meanwhile we have taken steps to extend the utility of the Provineiait Co ..
~erative Credit Bank by arranging some: additiona]f accommodation· £011 ",
it with the Imperial Bank · of India ; . and daring a short period of psnie
which temporarily affected some of the joint stock bimks in th(f· Plitllljab,
. we kept the Government of India in touch with iihe aitnatioli andf triedl to;
'secure . such reasonable- and legitimate backing for them. as would help,
them to function continuously and to get, speedily back
normal conditions.
I cannot be too grateful for the promptness and sympathy. oti th~
officers of the Government of India.. Finanee Department, in· attelllding: to .
· all communications. we sent to them in this connectien,
·
· Let me. now turn to our provincial financial position. .As long ago as
September; 1930, it became clear to us that the continued dOWBwara' trend'
of agricultural prices boded serious trouble ahead.
Pressuie. was- exerted'.
~- all departments to reduc~ expenditure and ':~ri~us mea!mre_g ~erebniu~nt .
iµto force,' such as the shuttlI).g down of sanetioned; new works., the closure,
wh~re possible, of works in progress, the reduction of scheduled c0ntfact ;
rates~ the. pruning of temporary establishment, the, curtailment of h~fe:ts :
peept· in special ·cii:cllJllatap.ces,. the .holdfui ~--abeyance 'of unfi1led'~stw;~

to·

~--

f. ~
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the reduction of pay by 15 per cent, in.the case of new appointments
a.ncl tha
lowering of mileage rates of travelling allowance by 25 pet cent •• The result
of these measures was to reduce the expenditure for the year ending on Slst
March last, which would norm.ally have totalled about 1150 la.khs. by
roughly 80 lakhs of rupees.
· ·
The application of these measures was continued .in the prepa.ra.tion
'of the budget estimate for the current year, 1981-82. In addition, in framing
the budget, all provisions for supplies and services were drastically pruned:
and the lump provision for travelling allowance, even at reduced rates,
in all d~partpients was reduced by 10 per cent.
Only 4! lakhs of what.
I may call. true, as opposed to formal, new expenditure were included,. of
which only 1 ! lakhs represented recurring new expenditure.
These devices
reduced a budget, which would according to past practice have stood with
littlenew expenditure at 1125 lakhs or more, to 1088 lakhs : tha.t is, savings,
of 42 lakhs were secured.
·
~ay, 1981, however, it became evident that the continued and
.severe further · drop in. agricultural prices and the need for extraordinary
remissions in land revenue and water rates in the rabi and expected losses
owing to reactions of the depression on other sources of revenue· such as
Excise, Stamps, eto., had seriously vitiated even the modest expectations
of the curtailed. budget and made it clear that not only would the expecte,r
surplus of 82 lakhs not be realized, but that a deficit of more than 75 lahluf.,
was. inevitable.
Though a Retrenchment Committee had been appointed,,
as well as a Committee to examine fresh sources of revenue, their delibera(
tions would necessarily take time and we could not afford to defer action·.
until their conclusion.
We were forced at once to take further stringent,
measures to reduce expenditure. In order to meet the emergency, dep~;
ments were called upon to reduce expenditure still further ; the immediate.
object in view was to secure surrenders from sanctioned budgets of expend.i•·
ture,. exclusive of fixed charges for salaries, averaging 18 per cent.
~
response to this call, surrenders have been made totalling 61 lakhs c,(,,

. By

rupees.
Other economies initiated by Government, as {or example, reduction
in daily allowance on tour by 25 per cent., lowering of mileage rates f<>J,
journey by motor vehicles, restriction of leave, retormin rules for pecu'f4"
in jails, reduction of the provision for Gurdwara Tribunals, economi~
in printing, stationery and contingencies, and curtailment of special pay ~it
allowances · in certain cases,-are . expected to yield an additional aa~g
of 20 lakhs of rupees in the presentyear.
0
In thls way since the passing of budget for the current year economiM
have been effected calculated to amount to 81 lakhs, and the savings sinQ~"
our campaign of retrenchment began in. September, 1980, should total.
some 158 lakhs of rupees.
. ~.
That is; I· think you will agree, a substantial achievement.
But
although we hope by these measures to he able to belance; or: nearly balance,,
revenue and expenditure during the current year, our financial position is,
nevertheless, still most precarious ; and if we are to . preserve outaelves
from shipwreck, we must be prepared to make economies and savings on BD
even more extended scale than we have yet achieved.'
There is e.Iways
8! lag in securing the full eff'ect of reductions and economies, while in period
of acute depression revenue and receipts always worsen not only more
rapidly but more extensiTely than anticipation. and decline even indireetions ,
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. For reasons 'whi~h :we have expfufaed
00 ieso.rt to B, temporary Cllt
,, ih sitlanes which m a full year should mean a. savmg of about SS. lakhs~
W 13 are also busy in, exa:r:n,in.i_!lg_ th_e !ecJmrnendations of the Eetrenchment
.: OS~rriit£~~'.with.~ vl:e:w toirnplem~nt~g_them as's9on_as po~sible, where.var
Jtfo,~oiin<l*1:es.s of .their conclhsio.ns _i~. c,learly established: . The , economi,~
. ~ ifiir (a'dbptEid. by ;us have not involved any' serious -ehange in the past
policiJ. ~tllov~rn~eiit. j,n the':va,tio1t~ o:ep~j:tlllep.ts, and 'sb ~ar w'.e ha.ve la.rg~!,.
:;biJri ~tne 't-o''av.6id .ret;t.enohmeht of ;p(3rmatieI}.t per$0µ.nel.; but \ii ·q.oes not
:~ijer;dli1ie{t'ililit.·furt]iel eciih?~fus hf ;a~y''o9nsiderable' ~m~rint will; ~e 'tolllld
'ifossi~le -~thout ·seµie ·c!:ieinge 'in the structure and -policy .of' son:,,e of: ~he
:i{ep:ii.rt~'iit,s hfpbasi!>Jy ·withou:t some retr~n~hm~nt of pel'Jll!Lllent e~~abli~h·
' $ieii€. '. ,:These considerations have now to 'be explored .ve~ carefully ~
.eonneetion with the report of the Retren~~ent Co~tteer. Many Qf their
:recmnmerida.tions:,'· 'not 1involifng important steps . in_'policy, ha.~e already
tJ!ken.'.·sb.ape a?tl been:,put .into ex~oution by ·Gove~ent dtir~g "the· ~lltrm1;~1
:;m their·enqumy ·and· have contnbut~d 'to the ·a.a~ _of .81 :lakhs. · 11,It~df,
· referred to: .: by me.' I wisl!do ta:ke this opportllility of thariking·the.nienib~
of ·tb.e :Betrenohm:ent · Committee for ·the_ time, thought. and trouble·· '\thioh
. itbey:: :d:evote'd. ::to . their · task. . There · may ·. be 'diff~rerice . of ' opinfoh abo~t
,:spacilii:L'recohunendatioris .;:.>this is natural·; . but I think every . one ·m11
too,llily ,a.cknowledge· the 'industry, thoroughness, and sincerity, whiohthey
.· ;lm.-ve. :brought ·to bear on a . difficult and contentious. problem and the ·great
,'8ervree·.whioh'. they have rendered; and I am determined that their tec~ni·
: ii:tw.dBitions: :shall have the fullest consideration.
I also wish ·to tha.:b.k the
'mtimbers · of" the Committee .on' fresh · sources of revenue. for_· their·· 1a.bouts_.
,;lfuefr..:repbr.t 1is .aleo und:er examination, but priority in urgency inust ·tor
erovio-qinreasons'be·giv~n to the question of rettenchrl:ient.
., .
·
.C'. ( l ~hiii~ 'I'li.ave m~de· it clear that
are passing through difficult times,
a.lid' I~~pea1 to yotdbr support and ttust.
I can assure you that the Gq)3;
enµneQt as a: whole-both on the reserved and transferred.. sid~is out . to
: eut f,at· :aJJ. thli.t. is· wasteful· or redun4ant or· clearly· Myond its present means,
ailll fo: ourt'ail·its· activities even where they are part of approved programmes;
. ~iiiFstloli times as with improved economic conditions . normal progress . :can
'ijaf-elfst·~t. afresh. i freely 9tdmit that this process of excisiqn and suspeJlBjon
; fu8jy 'oo:, is' ~pfoasaht . in actual detail "i1,nd individual reactions as it _ is vital
flk··th'.b gen~i'lil h'ealth of·the administrative body. It must, nevertheless,.be
effected ; but it is also important to re:D:f0mber that· inthe jirooess we shouid
ba:._c.ar.eful..::-no;t to endanger the vital organs' of. ~ound llidtninisttation •
. EJ9.n:s:tituti.0Il8ll changes -lo<1i:n ahead: It . should be our care not to _· cramp
:~e:actmtiew. o(':those ,.on-whom responsibiHties m~y fall in ftl~ur~, by.ha.ridili:~
:' over to them a field, on the one hand, so curtailed- by fi.na.n.01al · diffiotilties
as. ,t-o offer no scope . for their capacities and energies, or, on the· othediand,
nnderm.uie<f by the. ren+oyal · of sound administrative foundations . as to
~~~~r.~eif :st~bility or pow~r of· per!o1:11anc~. Some in?ividual hari:lship
a;n.d .,sacrifice .there must · );le ·; mdeed lt IS a time of · sacrifice for all..;..;.a.nd
iiacrpipe.'is··in~v.itabJe ;, its te!'lt., however, is the general and common good
t<i.:'.be,' i<Weved. . !tis- ~om this higher and broader a.ng]e of view 'that 1'
~·'.io~1 -~ give_ y~ur suppo:rt to such measures· as_. we may· feel · eonstrairie~ ,
~)!\tr ;t>p.bJio ~terest to ~dopt., . . . . · •. < :·: . · , . . . . i . . · '

#(a ij~v~rmn?;iit G<:"1-'fliun,ique, We feel bound

0

we

I

so...

I ·' •·

·

:~/,:.Hi.ti:· E':i:cdlenoyJhe'.G.oo6rnor th,in left tke'Oouindtl'C"luinnbet"aina'ths·
proceedings treminated.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE. COUNCIL.
· · 2ND

SESSION OF THE
.-s

4TH

PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL •

lVl.orµlay, 80th November, 1981.

THE Council met at the Council Chamber at 2-45
the clock. · Mr. President in the Chair.

or

P.M.

OATH OF OFFICE.,

Thejollowing member was sworn in :,yBale, Mr. S. L. (Legal Remembr~noer and Secretary, Legislative Department).
··
·
.
.• . _ . .
; STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWER~.

JUDICIAL ENQU.IRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF SARDAR BAKHTAWAR SINGH,
. HONORARY MAGISTRATE, . KATBO:ARB.
.. ::< · <:

*819. Chau.dlui · M~ammad · Abdul Rahman Khan.:

Will

tlie-

Honourable Member for Finance kindly. state whether it.is 'a fact thatia
.: memorial signed by about. two t~o1:U1and residents of. Thane. · Billa.chor was
'sent to His 'Excellency the Govetnor on 19th. October; 1981, praying His
Excellency to order a judicial enquiry info the conduct' of S. Bakhta.war
·. Singh, Honorary Magistrate, Kathgarh, district Hoshiarpur ? If so, do
· Government propose .to aeeedeto the wishes of the. memorialists ? If not,.
why?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : A memorial was · received, but.
it did not contain any such prayer.
COMMUNALREPRESENTATION OF GOVERNMENT0FFIOERS iN THE RoHTAK
O
DISTRICT.

*820. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for
FinaE.ce kindly state to which community the District Magistrate, the
Superintendent of .Peliee, Public Prosecutor and Prosecuting Inspector in
the Bohtak ~i~~rict. belong?
·
·
The Hon~urable Sir Henry Craik : The two former are Christians;
the two latter Muslims.
··
T.AQAVI.

*821. . <::haudhriRam Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for
Revenue kindly state(a) the a:inount of taqa'Di loans advanced to peasants in the Rahtak.
district in 1980 and 1981, respectively:
·
B
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[Oh. Ram Sarup.J
of f4qa1'i which ffill to the ibare of Hindus and
M1lhannhMl1rie, i'espeetWely; ,
{o) nunmi(li) . .Pr<tl)9rtion betwee~ Hinclv. and MubfLJXUUa:dllll land(b) the ~ount

.

·

own.e~?-

.

·. · .

i:

1

·..

The Honourable Captam Saraar Sikiincle'r 'Byat Khan :
R11..

(a) 1929-'so

•• )2,88,843
• • 67,090

·!I..... '

1980-81

flfmdns .

• . 1,98,660

(b) 1929-80 -(

...

l Muhammadans

~.

'('.Elindus

45,185
54,170 ·

1980-81 ~·

LMuhammadans

12,920

(c) .8 :)
REHIBBIONB . AN·J) 8:U.tlPENBIONS

.

*D. . Ch-.dhti Run Sarup :

IN

Tlll!l

R.<>llTAl{ DisTBIOT.

Will the Honourab.~ ·. Member for
.
'
'

:Beven~e km~y '8tat~ .
.
(a) the . i.r;nqmit . of, 'tem.issio~ and. ~p~~()ns ., mip~ve.ly..
JA~ded. ~Y ·~he. :Qep-qty .Co.mimSSJpner .Qt. lwbtak ·for !e'lui;J
1980 ancl "'obi 1981 ;
(b) bow 1nuch o1 these suspeJiffions imd :nmiissions go to ·the ~
· . riolly ·or :chiefly. :o.wned . by Hindus and Mubammadawi, ffll.Peotively?
·
· The 1Hono~ah~ Captain Sard{ll" :.:Sikander Byat Kha : The
amount of suspensions and . remissions of-Jand ·revenue .. recommended by
-the Deputy Commissioner, Bohtak, were-

~w-:

(a) Remissions, lckarif 1980
:., ,,
rabt J 981 ·

'Snsperi.si~.~J

•.,,

i980

256

*.

2,89,504

~.-.

76;752

•• 2,79;925

'1abi 1981
Total

• • 8,56,677

.. [b} G~v~ent does no~.ola~sify ~ages as.. ~du.~4 ·~~a~adan.
If the honourable meinber wotil4 s~o1fy the vill,agjs for wlU.oh 'inform.at{on-is required, endeavours willbe made to obtain-it.

,
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STABBEJ> QUES'J,'JONS AND ANSWEBS.
LANDS IN CHAK

No. 22, RAKll Pm MAHAL..

"'823. Chauclhri Ram Sarup : Will the Ho~onta.ble · the Revenue
• ~ember kindly state(a) whether it is a. fe.ct that the lands in Ohak No. ~2, ~
,:Pir ~
district Lyallpw:, w~xe giv:en '°s rewM~ gpmts .to cede.in
people wlio duly paid the first nazrana instajm.ent and were
awarded possession early in 1980.;
(b) whetl:>.e;r it is ~ fact that thee~ hµlds wer.e 'J~sed oµt ,!Pr !c.AAriJ
19!3() and rabi ,~sl by the Colowzatio~ pm~ ~o ·~
tenants at the ~~e of R.,. )2 per a~ ;
·
·
(c} . whether it is ,a fact that the dolonimtion Otft(;er ipf~.i
the
··--~·· gra.ntees that the money realised by w,a,1 tjf . .r~\11 '1(>f:D .the
tena.rits-will.be given to the grantees;
(d) whether the a~ount so realised h,s been p~jd
tile ,,gp.wt~es ;
if not, why ?
· ·- ·
·
·

t9

The Honour.able ·Captain Sardar .Sikander ·Byat Khan: {a.) :Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
,(d) Correspondence on the subject is proceeding.
R;FJFUND

OF

N.A.Z BAN~

.

"'824. ChaudhriRam Sarup ·: Will the Honourable Revenue Mem·
iber please sta.te(a) if it is a fact that certain grantees in Rakh Pir Mahal, distriot
Lyallpur, paid the second instalment of , nazrana just before
the suspension of the instalment was announeed;
(b) if the answer-to (a) be in the. affirmative, whether Government
will refund the amount of the instalment ?
...
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Yes.
(b) No. The sum stands credited to their account and there is no
· ;ground for refund .

• EliEOTBIFIOATION OF liISSAR

TOWN.

·~.
Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honoomble Mioister' for Local
;Belf- Governmt-nt please state.
(a; whether any application for obtaining Government. a.p_pr<>ya.l for
the electrifleation of Hisse.r town .wali1 received by the Government from the Hissar mmp.cipal committee in . March
1927;

,

(b) if so, why was that application rejected;
{o} whether it is a fact that Government bas since then sanctioned
a similar· application· from · Montgomery and other municipal
committees ;

[L. Jyoti Prasa&J
f,;1',,..

,

,,.;I (tij:if ·so;;,why,a; different· tr~tm.ent was .meted out' to, line Hissar'
municipal committee;

.\.·

,1.,, ... .",

.l~.c: ,; ;/ _,;i):wheth~r--Go..-~eilt·is·prepa'.red· to 'teoohsider ita-deeision wi.th·
1>1
-~ ,.;: ·• :
. :, '· :-:·reference'· lo;'·the' application: of.'. th~ · Hissl:\r municipal com'•· i', .. ;,:·: ..
,: ...umittee·~·.'.:· __; ·., ....': ., .:·,'.:;
.
.
•.

rv

~e .Hono~able rir:1Golful·'ClialndN'arang:(a) 'An

application

t\WalS' raoei-red by Gov,ernmen~in 1927 from the Hissar--municipahcommitteeolfor:itdfinriistrative approval of an estimate fof-.the 'OOSt'•{)f carrying out aD:
electrification scheme l6i the town of Hissar,' ·· · · .' · · ·' . .
.
i·'tbJ'Th~ ~pplication was rejected because the iinanei~f:r~soUl'ces..of the,,•:e10:iiriniitt~e'-\vere considered inadequate to the unffertaking.···.
. '(e) No applica.tioh'lis ·been re~~ived byGov;rnrneJ:t'since 1927 for:
:.;admihi~trative zj>pfovalto ai;t estimate for the cost of omffeg out an eleetrifioa.tion scheme for the town of Montgomery,nor has anjr similar appli.. cation· been received f:toin ainy ot\er municipal committee,
·
-(d) Does not arise,
(e) No.
..

:1;)1:'

0

ELEOTRIFIOU.:C.ON...OF

•

HISS.AR TOWN.

*826. Lala Jyoti Prasad .: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue~J,pl~i!e; sta~e:-:- .: . . .
.,
.
,.
.
_ (a) whether it is a fact that the Lahore Electric Supply :Co¥J,pa,ny- . .
, ; a~r. entering into ~ agreement.;witl?-,.the Hissar :rnnnicipalityapplied for a licence . for electrification <>f Hissar ' town in,
October 1929;,
.
.
, , .- •.. {b)-if.jo,. "!het~er it is~ fact that.thjs licence has not been grantem
_ uptil tlOW ;
, .
.

.

. (c). if the a.nawer .to Ji) a~d. (b~ be in the affirmative~what are. th&
reasons for this extraordinary delay ;
.
_
. (d) whether. it is a fact that Oampbellpur, Montgomery a.hd other
town:s were granted the required lioence,"though they 'applioo.
long after the licence·for· Hissar town was applied for ?

.

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) No..
tltjs p;resunied;t~~t ~~~,,hono-q.r11,ble member ~as inmind an application by
the Lahore Electric Supply Company advertised in, Nov~mber 1929~.f<>r a, .
• r co,nwrehens~ve
lice.nee;und.er t~e In~i.an Electricity Act,
covering tbe
•' ta11sHs ef·Hissar, Hans1 and Bhiwani ;.
·
·· · · ' ·

mm,

•\:':,.

~I

h.,1 __ -

1 -~

.-~ •.. /~

'.,_

-

•

1.L·.::\, (b) Th~ comprehensive lieence has not been granted; but since the·
application was· advertised the applicants have - become agreeable to,
modify the area of supply by limiting it to the areas withinthctmunfoipa.1

boundaries of the three 'towns mentioned ;

f • :·:

d~~i

·

·

· '

" · =:

·

(a) Th/
in. grantirig .the modified comprehensive lic~~ce is due
' :firstly'to 't:fie cliaracter of the appli<mtfonwhich-is without precedent in the
.Purijab ; secondly, to the disposal of the objections received. to the grant
' ,-.. '!.,t

.

I

'l
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,of the licence; thirdly, to the discussions leading to themodifications men- I
tioned, and lastly to the fa.at that the applicants have_ not yet intimated their·
willingness .to a.coept the licence in the form proposed by the Local Govern·

.ment -:
(il) Certain licences advertised after November 1929 have been granted .
EDUOATION OF DEPRESSED CLASSES.

~ .

..

,

"'827. ~ Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Miruster fo~ Edu·· -

eation kindly state-

.: .: ··

. (a} what facilities have been provided for the education of members
of the depressed classes in the province ;
·
(b) what other steps, if any;: Government. proposes to take for accelerating their educational progress? ·
._
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) A. copy of the
"Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) Resolution No, 20181-G.;
dated the 19th November,1929, on the subject of the education of the de·
-pressedclasses Iald
table:·
- .
- -- - - . - -- . - - - - . ..

is

on the
The Government is watching the

· (b)
effects of the measurea adopted
·already and will be glad to consider any further steps" for the acceleration
-0f the educational progress of the depressed classes as a result of the experience
;gained. or that may be.suggested.
Proceeo,ingsof the Punjab Government (Miniatry of Education) in the Education
Department, No. 20181-G., datea the 19tli, November, 1929.
·
RESOLUTION.

The

Edwxaion of the Depressed. Olasse«;

For several years past, the Punjab Government (Ministry. of Education) has been paying.
to the Improvement.and expansion of educational facilities for .the.-.children,
of the depressed clssses.!
· 2~ In 1923, the Ministry expressed its views on this important matter 41 a circular which
was widely distributed.
It was there pointed out that the old spirit of exclusion was showing
-signs of ·decay, that there was far less 'reluotence than formerly to admit the children of the
-depressed classes to the schools of the Punjab, and that the parents themselves were becoming
more alive to the benefits of education.
·
In order to stimulate this healthy development, certain steps were taken :.;_
.(a) Inspectors were. requested to maintain in each school lists of children belonging ..
to these classes living in the vicinity so that they could see at a glance at the time
of inspection how far the community was represented at the school. By this
means, notice could be taken of the energy or apathy shown· by the teachers
in. taking steps for the. improved welfare of the. depressed classes.
(b) Attention was drawn to a recent revision of the grant-fn-aid rules for elementary
· i!ohools. whereby the rates of grant had Been enhanced, especially in. respect
thos.e schools in which _trained teachers_ were employed.
(c) Permission was given to local bodies to provide school books free of charge to .the
: . children of .these classes, Government engaging to contribut.e towards the
increased expenditure in accordance with the grading of each district.
(cZ) Inspectors were required "to be vigilant in selecting suitable candidates from
, among 'these classes for admission to normal schools." Reference was also
-earnest, attention

_ . =.

1 The

following are included under this headinge-«
·weaver ·Sweeper Ramdasi Duinna
Ghosi, Bagria, Od
an'd

. · Chama.r
··
·~.-:

··-

Mahtam

Kahar: J:ohli,

Sarera, Dhobi, Megh, Sanai

0

()
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. [Hon. lfalik Fitoz Kban · Noon.]
]!'lade tq the excellent work _ being done by the American J;>resbyterjan ~~-

m. tlieir tra.illing class

which is attached fo the Mission vernacaje.r middle school!
at Moga ; and it was st.ated that full grants.sli.ould be awarded in respect to sueh
teachers as · had succesefully completed an approved comse of ~g
-.i. that:
institution~ ·
·
·
•
· 3. Thus, in 1923, the Punja.b Government (Ministry of Education) while prepared to assist·
the ma.intena.Jice of separa.te institutions for the depressed classes, was <lefinitely of opm.ion that
the more h&Jthy line of development · was the encouragement of .the children of these classes,
t.o t.ake .their places In the ordinary recognised_ schools of the province ; and this opm.ioi;i waseonftrmed m. the Govetoment Resolution dea.llrig with the &DD1i&l report of 1925 :.
" The effect of the measures recently ta.ken to quicken the progress of the depressed'·
classes is seen in the Increased attendance of the pupils in the ordinary schools..
-which is a sign of the diminwrlng prejudice ~ns1; these people,', • • • • • Theproblem is difficult indeed, but it would be llJ).wise, especie.lly in view of the more
· generous attitude of the people towards these unfortunate cl&.sses, to crystaJise
the :reactionary sgmt of older times by a:n indU!Crimina.te mnltip]foation of;
separa.te schools •.
. 4. The following figures show that there has beennob only a ~e Inerease in the enroJment
of these children, but also that the proportion of those enrolled in the ordinary schools is farpater than that of those enrolled in the separate schools; and this is perhaps the most promishig
feature of the present situation ~
.
. .
.
NUMBER

OJI' ll(l]IOLAJIS;

Increase or·
decrease

Kind of institutions.
1924.

1926. _, . 1926.

since

1927.

1928.

1924,.

15,027

14,908

20,703

12,127

..

..

..

For male8.
1,

Schools for general education

..
..

..

2. Arts oolleges

3. SpeciaJ schools ••
4.

Professional coJleges
Total

..

..

8,576
1
1;317

9,261

..
1,733

3,137

3,471

..

-

4,624

3,207

..

..

..

..

..

9,894

·10,994

18,164

18,379

26,228

15,334

.384

481

872

400

631

247

..

F<n f PJfll.O!,u.
1. Schools for general e;ciuoation

..

2. Arts coJleges

3. Special schools

,.

Professional colleges

..

..
18

3

..

..

..

..

102

..

,

...

..

268

..

..

...

602

899

515

n,478

~ 19,049

18,881

26,U!7

15,819

317

482

..

281

511

582

265

2

14

42

110

21

Grand total in all institutiQDS

10,{$97

11.~74

19.3~2

19,:002

.26,700,

Total

,.

..
..
..

..
..
384

Grand tQtal for males and _ 10,278
females.
'

ufU'f,CO(lfl,iseil, inatitutiona.
l. __ For males

2. For females

..

..

-·

·~

-

19

16,133

-~

I

I
'
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6. In 1928, the Ministry of Education considered that the time had arrived again to review·
the situatio:n; and Rai Bahadnr Lala; Ram Chandra. was placed on special duty. After a fuH
inquiry, the Rai Bahadnz compiled a tepott in which he appended wuable statistical informf.i.tion.
Perhaps the most inspiring feature of the report is the opinion expressed that the attitude of
those in more favourable circumstances towards these elassea is steadily improving~ and that
there is little objection to the children of these classes being enrolled in the ordinary_ schools
of the province. This opinion is confirmed by inspectors of schools and by others intimately
connected with the work of education and with other social activities,
6. The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) therefore considers that the real
solution of the problem lies in the direction of the increased attendance of these children in tlie
ordinary schools. The opportunity is now taken to repeat previous instructions to inspectors
and to others concerned that every encouragement should be given to the education of the de·
pressed classes, that any educational disabilities under which they may be labouring on account
of local prejudice or through lack of sympathy on the pa.rt of the teachers should be removed,
• and that any teachers found guilty of discouraging pupils of these classes should be punished.
Similarly, it is expected that privately :mimaged schools will ·be prepared to admit the
children of these classes freely to their schools. A school which is in receipt of grant-in-aid is
not entitled to refuse admission to a pupil merely on the ground that he belongs to a depressed
class.
Age.in, it has been observed in the past that local bodies, in making arrangements for the
enforcement of compulsion under the Act, have sometimes excluded the children of these classes
from the benefits of such a scheme. The . Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) has
always refused to sanction such proposals which appear to them to be contrary to the spirit and
the letter of the .Act, and which are calculated to make an unfair differentiation between class
and class.
7. In the matter of school fees, much has been done already. The children of these classes
are usually classified as village kamins, and therefore enjoy all the concessions which are allowed
to agriculturists ; that is to say, total remission of fees at the primary stage, and in certain
districts and tahsils the remission of half the fees at the middle stage of anglo-vernaoular and
vernacular middle schools. Thus, no fees are levied at the primary stage in rural areas ; and;
very rarely, in the towns. The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) haa now decided
that,
from April 1930, all the children of these classes shall be exempted from the payment of
fees at the primary stage. It is also hoped that local bodies will show greater liberality than in,
the past in the provision of school books free of charge.
·
·"
8. Although the statistics show considerable advance in the total enrolment of these
children at school, yet for certain reasons very few of them at present go beyond the primary
stage. On March 31st, 1928, there were only 781 boys enrolled at the middle stage, and only37 at the high stage. The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) has decided that, as
from April 1930, all the children of these classes (boys and girls) at the middle stage in vernacular
and anglo-vernacular schools in all districts shall receive the half-fee concessions which is now
given to agriculturists in certain ta,hsils and districts.
In addition, provided that Government is able to arrange for financing the scheme, it has,
been decided to award the following scholarships for the children of these·olasses :(a) scholarships of Rs. 10 per mensem up to a maximum of four in any given yearat the college stage on certain conditions which will be specified later ; and
(b) thirty high school scholarships of Rs. 6 per mensem which will· be awarded in.
accordance with the rules laid down in Chapter V of the Punjab Education Code
(eleventh edition).
For the encouragement of these children at the middle stage, all local bodies are invited
to provide close scholarships as in the case of Zamindari and Victoria Middle School Scholarships ;:
and Government will contribute towards the expenditure thus incurred in accordance with the
rules in force.
·
9. Perhaps the most potent means of encouraging these classes is the encouragement
of some of their members to become admitted to the several institutions of the provmce maintained for the training of vernacular school masters and mistresses. It is pleasing to note that,
in 1928, there were fifteen thus admitted, but this nu:niber should be increased in future years.
It is hoped that the encouragement by means of scholarships and fee concessions which have- ·
already been discussed will result in a larger number of applicants for-admission to these training
institutions in future ; and inspectors are requested to pay favourable attention to suitably
qualified applicants from among these classes.
·
The Punjab Government (Ministry of Education), however, are of opinion that some additional assistance will be required during the actual course of training. The stipend for the senioroourse of training is &t the rat.e of Rs; 10 per mensem ; and that for the junior course is Rs. S
per mensem. ~t has, therefore, been decided, subject to· Government being able to arrange
for finanoi:rig the scheme, eaeh year to award additional stipends of Rs. 6 per mensem upto,
twenty in number to approved teachers under training from among these olasse!f,

as

·'
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, :.-10. As-regards industrial ~hools under the Industries Department th~~·hai/~v.er ~ii':
. any spirit of exclusion or 'practice of discrimination. In admitting ·pupils J:ffi&rd, is pa.id to th!l.
fact. whether they belong to the e.rtisa.n class.
·
1,;
. The system of stipends sad sohola.rships sanctioned by Goyern;ment for industrie.l schooJaii
is very generous, e.nd:._e.s the bruns of a.ward of the stipends is poverty and the condition of reten~u
tion is reasonable progress· e.nd conduct, the depressed ole.sses. have ·firl\t claim on 'them. Ate'
1east.50 per cent. of the pupils in middle depe._rtments of industrial l!QhOQ]s a.re in receipt of some
help under the present rules, and in· nearly IIJl schools the pupils in the primary depa.rtmentsL
pa.y no fees e.s mQSt of the schools exist in centres where primary eduoe.tion is f,ee. Moreover;t,
&I depreBSed olass pupils of artisan classes (Dhanaks, .Chamars, &p.) are exempted fro.m pa.~
:fees e.t e.ny stage of their eduoe.tion, a.nd in addition 25 per cent. of the pupils a.re exempted froJl!.,.
payment of fess on the score of poverty.
.
:;.
. Exe.ct ·statistics as. to the number of pupils fro~. the depressed classes . in the 'industrial'· •
eehools a.re not e.ve.ila.ble, but there is a, le.rge number of Dhane.ks in the· school a.t Bohtak, and
'the weaving section of the schools in other places ill e.lso simila.rly filled.
·
OBDEB;-Ordered the.t the Resolution be printed in the Punjab Govefi'nment Gazette, English-'
,and Urdu editions, and also communioe.ted to the Press. Also the.t copies be forwarded to the "
Divisional Commissioners ; . Depµty Commissioners ; all .Dlvisional; District and Assistant
District Inspectors of Schools ; the Inspector .of Training Institutions ; the Deputy. Direotresa:
of Public Instruction, Punjab; the Inspector of Vernacule.r Eduoa.tion; the Principe.ls of the
-Oentral Traii:ung College and other Government Colleges ; the Headmasters and Principals of .
·Government High and Norme.l Schools ; the, Managers of all recognized aided and uriaided.
schools ; the Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, the Director of Industries and the .Director ,
of Public Health, for informe.ti.on.

MANOHAR. LAL,
MiniBter.

G• .ANDERSON,

Upde:r-Be.cret.ary to Government, Punjab.
EDUOATION OF THE DEPRESSED OLASSES.

*828. Lala Jyoti Prasad· : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
~tion please stat~ (a) the approximate number of members of the depressed classes
according to census of 1921 and 1981 in the Punjab ;
(b) the number of their ehildrenofschool-going age;
: (c) the total number of such children who are at present studying in
schools?
,The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: There has been some
difficulty about 1981 figures, but the information is being collected and
will be supplied as soon as, completed..
UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG-DEPRESSED CLASSES.

.,

· *829. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Member for Finance,
please state. '·· :·1. (a}. whether the. Government is aware of the fact that a large number,
of educated young men of depressed classes are out of employ- ·-•
ment;
(b) if so, whether j;he Government is prepared to consider their claims
for service in police, revenue and other departments ;
·
{c) what is the total number of members of depressed classes at pres~t
employed · in the Government service ;
{a') what steps, if any, Government proposes to take to inerease their
number .in service ?
··
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•

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) & (b}!: Gov:erni.nent has:
'i;lo· reason to believe •. that unemployment . among the so-celled ·depresse<l
,classes is more' acute . than among other sections. of the. co*1mu:rri ty. '.
»,

. (c) & (d). The honourable member is referred ~o the repl;y: given
.to Mr. M. A.-.Ghani's starred question1No. 597 on the 4t~ of Ma,y 19~1. · : .·
'
-'j!
.
- ..
•
ENLISTMENT OF .DEPRESSED CLASSES IN POLIOE AND!: OTHER DEAPRT• .. -

MENTS.

;i
,r

:

.

..

· ....

•&10. · Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable ¥ember for Fine.nee :

,please state-

.

,

..

.· .

· ·

· · · · .. ·

.

. . .

:!

.

'

i . .

.

(a) whether Governmei:it is aware that the Bo;inbay Gov~rnment
.
have taken special . steps for enlistment ;bf members of de
pressed classes in police and other departnil.ents ;
'·
. (b) whether .Pnnjab . Government proposes to foUow . the
given
· .
. by the Bombay Government ?
i.
•
.. ~
: •
!! ;
The Honourable Sir Henry Cruk : (a) No.
:r ·
(b} Does not. apse.
·
i:';i

l~cl/

11

·

.ii

REPRESENTATION OF DEPRESSED oLASBEs IN Lo;oAt.. BOARDS; .

*&11. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourabl~ Minister for Local ·
Self-Government please state,_
.
(a) whethe'r·· any_ members of depressed classes i! have been :~looted'
. as members of .the district boards and mjmieipel committees
in the Punjab";
i;
(b) whether any members of such ·classes were·r~comm~ded by the
. · - Deputy Commissioners . for nomination ; :
. , t- .· -:
. [:
.
'··
· (c) whether any of them have been nominated a,s members of local'
.
'bodies during t~e la.si' ten years.; - . . - .
Ja).what steps, if·any, Government propose to ta;~e fotsecuring their
,
. -·
representation on the loealbodiea ?
· • ·:! ·

r .. . , .

~t:~~

'>.

Th~ Hono~al,l~ Dr. _Go~ Chand Naraog: .
douptful,'Y;hether
the. benefit to be derived will· be commensurate with tlie" time,· trouble and -expense involved in collebtirig :the necessary iniomiatibn °from ab.out 800
local bodies in the Punjab. .As. regards the policy odGoyern.ment in the
matter, attention is invited to part (b) of tiie reply given to Council ·questio~9
No. 994 (unsta.rred) asked by Sardar Hari Singh in 1929. i , ·
·
--

•

·1

.:1

.:·.i

BISWADARS AND. DEPRESSED OLASS~~.
'1

*832. Lala Jyoti .Prasad : Will the Honourable. Revenue Mem- .
1>~ · kindly state-«. · . .
· .
i
r.
·
(a) whether Government is aware of the fact t!at :B~wada.rs ,(pro-:
.prietors) do not- permit. members of the_ a.epresse!l cIO.:sses In
.
Rohtak, Gnrgaon, Kamal and Hissar districts to Im.ila' pueea
'houses' ~r even convert the kuehhs honsesjinto pucoa ones; ·
. ~1.Vol, -XIX,-page-84.-· .

a Vol. XII, page _85~.
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(b) if so, what steps Gove:mment proposes to take to have _ this;
complaint redressed ?

·'

· ·The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Ryat Khan:, (a) The
'filla.ge· proprietary bodies . control the coristruction of houses in the. villa.ge-~ites by persons who are not proprietors;
(b) Goverm;nent cannot interfere in a matter concerning the civil rights.
of individuals.
DEPRESSED CLASSESAND PUBLI~ ~LLB.

_

. •833. Lala Jyoti Pr_.t : Will the Honourable Minister for Local'
$elf-Government please st~t~
(a). whether it is a fact that members of depressed classes aee not.
permitted to use even those public (municipal and district
board) wells, which are open for use to Hindus and Muslimsjointly;
·
'
(b) .if so, what steps Government proposes to ·take to remove this.
disability ?
·
,

The Honourable Dr. GokuJ. Chand Narang:

have no information.

··

(a)

Government

·

,
(b) The honourable member is referred to the reply given
~f question No. 698 (starred)1 asked by Bai Bshadnr Lala Mohan

_

to part (c}

La.L

'

SIN~ING OF WELLS BY DEPRESSED CLASSES

. *&14. . Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Finance :Member-·
please stat~
_
(a). whether it is a fact that in Nainannd and other 'villages in Hansi
tahsil (district Hissar) the members of depressed classes · e.renot permitted by the proprietors to sink wells or build pueea.
wells;
·
·
{b) if the answer be in the a,ffi:rma.tive, what steps Government intendf:

to take to remove this grievance of. the members of the de::pressed classes ?
The Honourable Sir Henryl:raik: (a) Government has no informa«
tion to this effect. ·
·
(b) Does not arise.
FFJE OONCESSiONTO STUDENTS OF DEPRESSED CLASSES.

:,

*&15. Lala Jy~ Prasad: Will

cation please

the 'Honourable Minister for.Edu ..

state-a--

(a) whether it is 11 fact that Muslim students enjoy certain fixed percentage of fee co:µ~ession iri!3SJ>~tive<>f th~irnuinerical strength
iri Government or district board schools ;
'
Vat

1

xtt, page 264.
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to

(b) whether a. similar concession ~der the rules is granted
the
students from amongst the depressed classes who are more, backward in education ;
·
(o) what steps Government · proposes to take to extend the "sameprivilege to depressed classes in .this respect 'I
. Tb,, Honourable Malik Firo~ Khan .Noon: {a) The honourable. member has probably in view article 12 in chapter IV of the Education
Code which runs as follows :·
" The following concessions a.re permitted on account of pupils of ability, whose parent.&
are too poor to pay the prescribed fees.
These concessions should be withdrawn.
for serious misconduct, idleness or irregular a.ttenda.n~ :(a) Half ra.tes for anglo,vernacular pupils 1.n secondary schools and BeQOndarydepa.rtments of Intermediate Colleges up to $. limit of 10 per cent
of the anglo-vernacular pupils on the roll on 31st May.
(b) Exemption from the payment of fees up to a. limit of 25 per cent. of~
total number of pupils on the roll of a vernacular school, or the prima.ry depa.rtment of a.n anglo-vemaoular school, and 10 per cent;
of the total number of pupils in the secondary department of an anglovernacular school or Intermeidate College on 31st May •

•

•

•

•

Under article 18 of the same chapter
above are allotted to Muslims."

!

•

•

...

ofconcessions admissible under (a) and (b>

(b) The major share of the remaining half of the concession should if:
properly distributed give to the depressed classes the necessary help but in
addition. to this children belonging to depressed classes benefit under paragraphs 7 and 8 of a special Government resolution whereby all the children
of depressed classes are exempted from the payment of f~es. at the primary
stage and ·are allowed l fee concessions in the vernacular and anglo-vernaeular middle schools in all districts.
(e) Does not arise.
MEI>Io.u. EXAMINATION OF STUDEN,TS IN GovEBNMENT
DIVISION.

Boaoor.s,

AMBALA..

*836. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Mii:iisterf()r Education please. state· (a) whether orders have been issued .for recording weights and
examining eye-sights of students studying in Government
schools in any district in the Ambala division ;
.
(b) if so, why the results of the examination were !lot communicated
to all the parents in Kamal and other, districts ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The information is.
being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
MAL.ARIA.

BESEAROH.

*837. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minist~r for Educa.tioilplease state(a) whether it is a fact that during the last financial year malaria.
research work was. carried out at Kamal i ·
(b) if so, with what result and what.was the total cost incurred?

•
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.. · .Jlie Honourable .l\1afil.t Firoz ~an Noon d~)Ye~.. .,
,'..," (b) The research carried out was of-~ experimental,nature~

,

~nd 'rio ex-

penditure was incurred thereon by the PunjaJ>. Gevernment,
REORGANISATION

*838. Lala

please stat.~

oi 'l"ROVlNOIAt

Jyoti Prasad:

AND SUBORDINAT:ID GRADES.

Will .the Hoho~ble

•'

'

FinaMe .Member
.
'
fi .

·•

' '

(a) w:qethe:,; it is a fact that Government contemplates the reorganisation .of provincial and snbordinate grades of the various
departments ;
· (b) if so, when is the.final decision likely to be arrived a:t? .
The Honourable Sit Henry Craik : (a) Not at the moment.
(b} Does not arise.

'J

WIDENING OF THEl DELm-MoNTGOM:l!lRY.ROAD.

*839. Lala Jyoti Prasad :' Will the Honourable Minister for Agri·
eulture please state--

(a) whether it is a fact_·that ·three years ago the Public Works De-.
partment took possession of lands situated on either side of
· the Delhi-Montgomery Road in the Hissar district with a.
view to widen it ;
(b) whether it is a fact that aamindars to whom such lands belonged-,·,
have been prohibited from cultivating the lands demareated ·
by boundary stones by the Public Works Department ;
'
(o) whether the Govemment has paid any compensation to the
owners thereof ; jf not, why ;
(d) whether it is a 'tact that the aamindara have not been permitted
to remove the trees growing on such lands ;
(e) · if the' answer to (d) be in the affirmative, how Governme~t
poses to compensate them for the loss of trees ? .
.
·'

prer

The . Honourable Sardar S~ Jogendra · Shtgh : . · It is ;regretted that,
rthe reply to phis question is not yet.ready, It will be supplied to the honour.sble member whel\,ready.
---· .
liERIS

OF

Hl:SSAR

DISTRIOT.

*840. I,.ala Jyoti Prasad : Will, the Honourable Revenue Member'
-please state( a) whether it is a fact that theHeris of the Hissar district who have
been declared as members of criminal · tribes under Act ,8 of
1912 made a representation to the Deputy :commissioil.fU':
praying for being exempted ~om the operation o_f that.Act;
(b) whether their representation was reoommen4ad by la:oibardars,
zaildars and local bodies and Deputy Cl9µn:n.i~si_oner; ~mssar ;
•

.

.

('

'

.

.

-·

.

~

l

._,

•

I

STARRED

Qtrnis~:roNs' iN~

ANSWERS. :

(cl whether it is a fact that only Haris of 176 villages were'ei~mptad,
· by a 'nctificationpublished
in the Punjab Go·vernment Gazette,
dated ~th A.ugust1929;. <·; •
•
.
.
.
@, why the exemption from the operation of this Act ,was n?t extended to the Heris ofother villages ;
. . , : · ·
·
~ (e) whether the Government is prepared to review the case of Heris of
' ·
· other villO:ges '}
· ·
· ··
· ·

b.,.

·ne 8onourable Captairi.·Sardar
. (b)

}l

~t . '. . . .

. . ' . ·. Sikander
. . . ' . Hyat·
. . . K. han:
. : ' . :.~, l:. . ~-~-

Yes .
j

(e) Yes:
.,,:
. , ,
..
,,,
(d) The Haris of other villages were not reported to. have completely
reformed themselves.
·
·
...
, . (e) Under th.~ rules framed. under the Criminal .'.rribes Act, 1924, thelists of the. members. of the criminal . tribes are revised after every 8 years.
and those who have earned exemptions by their continuous good conduct
·are then excluded.
'
· -.
·
·
'
DESWALI

BAWABIS,

· *841. ··· Lala Jyqti Prasad : Will· the Hononrable Revenue Member·
··please ·stat&(a) whether the Government. has received any .representation for
• », • Jexemption
from the operation of .Act· 8 of:1912 from Deswali.
· ' · ::. : Bawaris of the Hissai: district- who have been declared mem-.
·, · ·
; bers of criminal tribes ; ·
(b} whetheir it is. a fact' that the percentage of crime amongst -the.
..,, , ,
.._ '. -Dsswali Bawaris-during the last four Y6!:£l'S was quite negligiblej;
(c) whether it is a fact that these Bawaris -are mostly serving. as .
. · chaukidars ;
(d) if the answers to (b) and (e) be in the affirmative, whether Government intends to exempt them fromthe operation of the·
Criminal Tribes Act or not?
., .:

The Hono~able Captain Sardar Sikander·~yat;;~J. (~,) No.
(b) The average of the last 4 years.is 8. 7 per cent. - : .·
·
·
(e) From the statistics maintained in the Criminal Tri-bes "Office; ''it, ·
. appears that 4 per cent. of their population, are· working as 'chankidars in
the Hissar district.
:; ,,
(d) The local officers report that many complaints have' come .to notice:
of petty thefts committed by men belonging.to. this tribe· and that their
general reputation is bad. There is. no intent_i()n to exemptthe: tribe as a.
whole but individual members as they reform will be exempted, During
the last 4 years, about oO have been so exempted.
GRANTS TO DISTRIUT BOAR'DS,

•842. Lala Jyoti Prasad: . Will'the·Honourable ,?dinister''for :i;Jo<l&l;
Self-Government please state(a) th~ ·~es of the ·district boards to which Government gives a
· · 'grant of 90 per cent. or more ;
·
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Prasad.]
. .
. .
i: .
the total populaticn of these districts oonupµnitywise;
the percentage of literacy in those districts,;;
why the same amount of grant is not granted to the district boards
of. south-eastern districts ;
_·
(e) the percentage of literacy distnctwise in the Ambala iii.vision?
The Honuorable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: If· the honourable
member 'will specify what so.rt of grant or grants he refers to and whether
the percentage is in terms of net or gross income or expenditure Ml endesv-onr will be made to furnish the required informaµon.
.[L. Jroti
(b)
(c)
(d)

LAPSE

INTO

ILLI'l'EBAOY.

*843. Lala Jyoti ·Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for 'Eduee·.tion 'please state-«
·
' (a)- whethodt is a. fact that a large number of st,uderits again lapse
into illiteracy after p!!,ssµig the IV primary;
·
(b} if so, what are th~ reasons for this ;
·
_
(c) whether G9vernment- pr-0-poses to J~]{e any . steps .to make such
students continue their education upto a."sufficient standard of
literacy?
The Honourable Malik .Firoz Khan Noon:
(,i) Government has
:not carried out an extensive census to discover the number of students that
have lapsed into illiteracy after passing the fourth standard, buten examinetion of two groups of. villages shows that from these t~o are~s the number
-of students who passed-the fourth class was twenty~six and fqrf;y, respectively. None lapsed into illiteracy from the former number, wher~as from
the latter there were only two such oases. This would seelll to show that
the general belief that the fourth class primary boy ajmost always lapses
into illiteracy is incorrect. ·
(b) Does not arise.
.
(c) Government are doing their best to enable students to continue
-their studies beyond the IV elssa and with a view to a9hjeve this Government
.have acted as follows :(i) A large number of primary schools have been r~ised to· the
lower middle standard.
(ii) Inspecting :offic~rs have been instructed · to .enoQU.rt)ge '.boys to
continue education upto the sfacth olas.s.
·
.
(iii) Village libraries · have been instituted in . convenient -eentr~
throughout the province.
TE~C:EIING OF H.iNDI •

. · "'844. Lala Jyoti Pr~sa4: Will the HonourableMinister for ijduca,tion please '?ta.ta-:,.,·
(a) whether it is a fact that a deputation waited upon the Director of
, Public · Instruction, Punjab, for cance~tion of the circular

·•
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'

issued by the' Inspector of Schools, Lahore division, about
commencing the teaching of Hindi from 7th class instead of
commencing it from ii.th primary ;
. (b) whether that circular has been withdrawn; if not, why?
The Honourable Malik F°U'OZ Klian
(a) Yes.
(b) Action under the circular 'has been suspended as Government is
-eonsidering the reclassification of schools and the consequent changes in
-currieulum,
.

Noon=·

N~WA

(GUINEA .WOR?il).

*MS. Lala Jyoti· Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for Educa-tion please state·
(a) whether the disease of Naha.rwa (guinea worm) becomes•prevalent
in Hissar and other neighbouring districts during the months
of July and October which are 'btU!y months for the sgrieul;

~·;

.

.

(b) if ·so, what steps Government ,prop.oses to take to cheek this
disease?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: . (a) The disease appears
-to be confined to the Hissar distri~t .3Ild its incidence is greater in July than
in October.
(b) A note by District Medical · Office~ of Health stating .the measures
adopted is laid on the table.
· N ot,e 'Te measures to check N aharwa.
Pan (b)-The areas generally a.fleeted by the disease 8J'8 bar!Jntll,lld naturally, therefore.
-the people of these areas resort to village ponds for their drinking and other domestic needs.
'The problem, therefore, .is to prot.eot these ponds from further infection and to disinfect those
which a.re already infected. As for the first part measures a.re being advised and adopted on a
;general scale as follows :(1) Almost every village has arranged a watch over its pond the water of which is
used for drinking purposes. This watch is genera.lly in the shape of a sadku
or faqir lodged in a hut perched up on the top of the pal (earth mound) nearby.
The villagers also providehim with.food and it is his primary duty to protect
the pond from pollution. He is also instructed to prevent as far as possible
the Narwa infected person having an access to the pond and prevellt him
:(ro_m washing ~ person and clothes in it, :Put as this practice is· optional
and not compulsory, it is not surprising to find if the results are not very satisfactory.
·
(2) Th.e villagers have also been e.<lyis«l e.n9- they invMi&bly pre.otise to filter the water
through a .mllBlin cloth before filling in their pitchers with it.
As for the sooond part of the problem, i.e., to disinfect ponds which a.re alree.dy infected,
the following steps a.re being ts.ken·;·
.
(1) Exact and' detailed informa.tio;n .is being gathered through the Revenue Officials
and the Medics;! Officers of the district as to the extent of the spread o.nd nature
of the disease. The lists of· infected spots are being prepared and no sooner
th~y are received the µdected areas shall be marked and their water suppiy
submitted to further examination.
· (2) Cyclops from these centeea of infeotio~ shallbe collected and sent to the Calcutta
School of Tr-0pilJ!!,l 3'l'ledicll:ie for ex11,minatio!1 and report. A few water samples
have alree.dy been oolleoted from the known centres and are being sent to Dr.
Sunder Rao of Calcutta, School of Tropioa.l Medicine for the detection and
examination of cyclops if found any. After the required date. and information
a.re a v:a.ile. ble further steps in the direction of disinfection, etc., shall be taken
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'1
•• in collBUltati~n with the Deputy Commissioner, Hiasar, ~d the EpidemiologioaJ
Bureau, Punjab, Lahore. I hope by the next rainy season we shall be able to
. do som,~thing .definite in thi!I direction. . .
DRINKING

WATER IN BiBBAR DIBTBIOT.

· *846. ··]:.ala Jyoti Prasad 1 ·wm the 'Honourable- Revenue ·Member
please state_
(a) whether the Government is-aware that in a large number of villages in the 'Hissa.1 · district sweet drinking water is not avail· . , ~able and the zamindars .are compelled to get:-0.anal,water for
· filling rip their johars (ponds) at heavy cost t . -:
· , .(b) whether Government is prepared to take steps to provide canal·?·,
·
water.at reduced or nominal charges?··
·
·
z ,

-,.

•

,

· · The Honourable Captam Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) The

honourable member is referred to rule 10 under the Ca.rial Act VIII of 1878
·: accoroing to which water is supplied ioithout gwge for domestic purpos~s ..
so far as it is available.
..,,
,:·:. .[Ji) .Does not arise.

----·-·--

lLAru, T~SILD.AR OF RoHTA,K. - ..
, · ·•M7; Lala jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable ·:a~ven.µe-Memb~r
please state-«
.
_
·
'
, Q_AZI FAZL

(a) whether it is a fact t.bat in the election petition case Chaudhri
Matu Ram os. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Lal Chand of Bohtak,
. · a eommission was appointed in the year 1924;,
. (b) whether it is a fact that Q.l!'zi Fasal Ilahi, then tahsildar, Rohtak,.
appeared as awitness before the commissioners;
(c) what remarks were made by the commissioners in their finding
regarding the evidence of this tahsildar;
. , i(d) whether any action.was taken against that tahsildar on the basis:
.
of these remarks ; if not, why ?
The Honourabie Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Yes,
(t) Yes.
-r,
. (c) The honourable .member is referred to the report of the· commissioners published· with Punjab Government, 'Home Department, notification.
No. 187ll·Legislature; dated the 1st. August ,1924 •
. (cZ) No. action was taken as none appeared to be called for.

BoABD, ATToox.
*848. Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Will the HonourELECTED

.

ELEMENT IN THE DiBTBIOT

able Minister f?i' Local Self-Government please stat~
(a) whether he received in the beginning of 1981, a representation
signed by 25 out of 86 · non-official members of the district
.,'bo¥d, ·Atto<ik, to the effect· that· the percentage of the elected

....

~.

'";

.
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per

:r;nemb~rs in. the said, dfst:;ict bo~rd tie ·raised to··75
cent.
·.. instead.
66, .I,Jei cent 'i ·.- . . -..
_ .
: :· '.: :,r:·k. _.
.(b.)-if so, -wlu~(~.ction has}iee'n'.~',t~ke:q ~n the siµd rtipr~~~ntati9!to
·
enable the next elect'ion'.due in 1988 to he conducted ori'~lilt
basis; · · . , ' : :., , . ,
,, . ' .'.•·,: : ·;-,·': ::,\":'\'.,:·.:
(c) if the Honourable Minisu,:r-,has not been pleased to comply with
the wishes of this overwhelming. majority.of non-official mem· hers, whether .he r-wm · be. pleased to state his reasonJQ.r the
. ·a11,me ~ .. : : .· ·. · . - ' .. -· :.
. . .
- .,:; ' .: :: : _: : . ·.;/,,, ,,

:of

The Honourable- J)r.-,.Gd>kul Chand :-Narang:, (a) Two.:sugge11~iqns,
-werereceived, : One was.made by 23.11on-official members asking.,fp;r., a;,7~
percentage of elected members and the other was Ii'.tad.e bJ2:Jillep:ibera;a~g
fOr- . th.e,_ooditi01;1 of J electedmembers Oll;e for. each ta~~~ ; . _
, . , : .:
,,,:. (b)·.·& (c)1 As 'the :elected el~men.t had. been rece.ntly. ·:raise.. dj~.:Q~·!J
. . P..]p~;
cent. ~to- 66 per · cent. ;i.t was · decided that the .result of this·zchapg~ ,1:wu,l;q.;-: be
ifEfen, before making any further increase- and it· is proposed to:-conside:r . tlie
matter after the next elections due .in 1-988.· . : . . :,, _. · ~; , ,;:, : >
'

.

~: ~~Al'.,

*849~

rum

~·

.. ' .

.

MUHAM_~-,S~EfD:
•
Wi)l. t!i.e_ Chief Secret~ry pl,ease_s~te-

AND:M~N

Lala. Jyoti Prasa_d:

(a) whether the Government is aware that

s. :ijan;i.id Ni,

an·.~fi.idav.i't.':w~sJiied, by

n~·.

ca:-tabsildar, agatnst.l\f. F~zal
falisll'da,r
and .his Jd~n,fMfo,n., .1\'.fobaniiµad fja.eed,')\f~gisttiite; I class,
Kah.iJ~l~ OIJ. which a. c~tifidential enq1:liry \va1fp,lso made by the
.. Sessions_ Ju'.dge, Kamal>' over a year _ago;, .. ,,· ·
(b) if so,\vhat ha~ bee~ 'the ;result of that° enqiliry 2·· ,.
. .

. ·-. ~=

·~·. .

.: ::

.

Mr.. C., C. Garbett:, (a) Gove:rmq~nt is. awari:,.,.tbat .a:o, affidavit was
~ed by . S. Hamid )\li against M, ~azal Ilahi and Mian .Muhammad. Saeed
arid that a: confi.de:ritiii.l enquiry was made by the Sessions Judge, ·I{arnal.
. (b.) None.-.-

.The .Ses.si.Qp.~ Judg§..held
, ,; ·,.----

that_ the more __ serious a~~~-f:!?.ns

'in the affidavit were not substantiated.
\.:

..

·

··

.;

SAID,

. Mn. · MoH4MMAD

MA01sTRATE •

. '!'850 •. Lala Jy~ti- Prasad: with reference to :my::'starred queationt
No. 2922~ dated 17th March 1980, wlJ..1 the Chief Secretary please state
wb_e.t, -~ctiQ~, if af!y., J1~!cl _ _be~l'! ..t~],{~n_ a~ JhE3._ r!'~ult . ..!>J.:... i~.!!.~!!<Jui:Y.?.
Mt. C. C. Garbett:· None, dir~ctly.
I

~

- .· SPEFJIAL

p~y

AND JUD10:r.J,·ALLOWANCE· TO SESSIONS
JUD~ES.

-- - -· '-*851. Rao-Bahadur--Chaudhri' Chhotu Ram : . Will the.Hono.m;~ble
Finance Member kindly state' the average annual cost on special pay and
Judicialallowance paid to permanent and officiating Sessions Judges .in :the
Punjab? · ·
·
·
. :,
1

Vol XV, page 585- and page ·v ~f Appen~~ thereto,.·
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·. The Houourable Sir Henry Craik : The honourable member has not
stated· the number of years over which he wishes the average. calculated.
If· he will do so, an effort will be made to supply the information, but I
'1.'POuld point out that its collection will take some, considerable time. The
·honourable member can ascertain by reference to the Civil List what District .
arid Sessions Judges are in receipt of judicial pay.
I

JUDICIAL ALLOWANCE TO 8:ESSIONS JUDGES.

'*852. Rao Bahadur· Chaudhri Chhotu Ram :

Will jhe Chief

Secretary kindly state the grounds on which judieisl · allowance was
Sessions Judges, whethe1; those gro1Utds still E!-:Xist, and if
0ijginally given
not, whether the Govenuqent has any, and if
what objection to the withdrawal of that aDowanee?
·
·
Mr.C. C. Garbett : The reasons for the grant of judicial pay ar.e given
in ,~ph
58 of the Lee Commissio:n :Report. This 'p&y has been dis
oontmued tinoo, the lst April l924~.exeep.t·fo1r those classes of officers refer~
rei so in rule 7 of the Superio:u Civil Se:rvices Bnles, which are . reproduoed .
on •. page 161 of the Fundamental :Rules, Volume I.
'
· Copies of both these publieatioes ~re in the Council Library.

to

so,

~ vACATION AND HO LIDA.YS IN

THF. HIGH COURT.

•953. Rao Bahadur Chaudbri Chr.otu Ram : Wm

the Chief . Sec-

retary kindly state-(c) the :number o.f High Court Judges who took leave in combination,
with the long va,ca,tion during the last three years, and the cost
of their sailariei:l:l for the combined period in ea.oh year;
(b) whether eaeh Sat'1rdQiyis an off-day in the Il]gh Court except for.
the Chief Justice ;
(c) whether eac~ )frlda.y is a
holidaiy iti the Bigh Comt?
•· C. C. Gubett: (a) The following table gives the information,_
required :.

baJf

~
i
. Number of High Court
Ju,dges who took
Cost. in,
leave in combination
leave
with the Bigh
Court vacation..

Year.

1928
1929

1980

..

sann-y.
Jits.

...

..

5
3.
4

82,846
52,459

64,771

(b)' No. There are generally three Saturdays in a month exelndingthe last Saturday, which is a holiday in the Higb: Court as in most offic.01:k
One Saturday is reserved for the monthly meeting of the Honourable Judges
· anct th~ other two are reserved for hearing cases- with records, writirw0 judgmenss and administrative work.
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(-0) No. Fride.y is reserved· for Single Bench cases fixed before each
Judge.
DACOITY IN viLLAGE

KooLsAI.

· *854. Rao Baha•ur Chauclbri Clmotu Ram :

WUl the Honourable

Finanee Member kindly sta.te-

_(a) whether in a. .dacoity case relating to village ;KooJsa.i in Robt~
district two men were oon'\ticted and sentenced to long terms
of imprisonment while one Tria.mbak La.I who turned approver
subsequently names o. different set of persons tts daooits in
that ease ;.
·
(b) whetherin another ease relatingto village Kharkara.in the Bohtak
district the approver names- as culprits persons different from
those named by the owner of the house where the da.coity was
eommitted ;
.
(c) whether in view of the foots disclosed. in {a) the Go~ernment has
any intention· to release the persons eonvieted pre.iottsly and
direct the ~ithdrawa.l- of one of the two cases referred to

in (b) ?

The Honouarl,le ~i:r Henry Craik:

(a) Se'Ven persons :were:convicted and sentenced to o years' rigorous imprisomnent each in the Koolsai
dacoity ease. Trie.mbak Lal was not en approver in the Koolsa! dacoity
case. But in other cases in which he -wa$ made an approver and which an,
szib judict at present, he has deposed in. his examination that two of the
aoouse£1 referred to above did not take patt in the Kool1Ut.i dacoity.
· (b) Yes, with the exception ·of one person.
(c), Fitrst pa,rt.~An investigation -will be made altei" the decision of the
cases in which Tri&mbak Lal is an appron:r which ate under adjudfoation
at present.
Se«mJ, part.-Is not understood as part (b) of the question refers to

only on~ case.

·
SELECTION OF SUB-JUDGES.

*855. Rao Bahadu Chauclhri Chhata Run ; Will the Honourable
Finance Member kindly state·
{a) whether civil litigation in 1981 is . increasing or decreasing as eompared with 1980 ;
·
(b) . whether it is intended to hold a competitive eta.miri:e.tion for the
selection of fresh sub-judges this ye~;
·
(c) whether the volume of civil_ litigation as disclosed in answer to
·ca) justifies any fresh selection of sub-judges 'l
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Increasing.
(b) Yes.
·· . .
(c) Yes.

. ..

---

-

-----------------
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,
*856. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Finance Member kindly state the annual amount spent out of provincial
funds
in consequence of .the
granted . by the
Lee Commission ?
.
· concessions
.
.
,.
.

J

The Hono01able Sir Henry . Creik : Full figures are not available
and-' tb' 'obtain them would : entail an amount of work iii the · AccountantGenetal's office - which the local Government, in view of the facnhat grant,
itl.g;or witbholding;of th~~e concessions is n.ot in its .power, feels to be unj;l).s~ifiable~ Tpe, honourable member will, however.. be int~restfld to know
that the ~ost .otov:erse!is payjp, ,the year .. 198~~1 was in round figures 8
lakhs,jm<;l·, tqat ~he·- aver~g@. -cos~ of passage concessions. Jot. the five years
en~g 1929-80 was Rs. 2,28,000.
; .. _
·
-: ' ' . -- ·. -> ''"''HYmto
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*857. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu

Ram..=_,Will_ the Honourable
Minister for.Local Self-:Gove~e:p.t _kindly state,.the. estimated cost as ori:gu{_ilJl{~aiculated fq:1;'-tlici _ Ry~Q, EI,ectric_ ~chem.a ofM~ndi, its,. cost ·as last
esti:m~te4,_:~he' expect~d re~uriJ.,,p~); C?n( on . the: . ori~~l- estimate as also
the expected return on tlie last estimate ?
,.

- · The Honourable Dr. · 'Golrul Chand Narang : -The estimated· cost
'of._ t~e Uhl Rivet HydroEleotricProjeot, (Mandi Scheme) as approved.by
Government in .1926. is. Rs. 437•78 .Iakhs inclusive of interest on capital,
_ qn,rjng - eonstruetion, - the. corresponding figure according to the- report of _ the .
EP.q uiry. Committee- of 1980 is Rs. 62p .Iakhs. and · it is _ not at- present anti·_
eipated th.at· the total of. the detailed estimates, _ prepared as, the work ptp~
eeeds, will exceed this

ft~~·-,·._, -

-, : : ; It. was-Etnticipated· by, Government- on the basis oi the original estimates,
•- tl;tat in,· th.E)_ 6th yoor of working, the scheme would yield a surplus of Rs. 29 ,0_00.Taking a capital cost of Rs. 625 lakhs it is estimated that in'

ind after·

the : 12th' year of working, ·.when the power - station is expected' to - be fully
loaded, the undertaking will show an 1mnua1: deficit of 2 lakhs of rupees bt1:t
a surplus of 1 · 21 lakhs inclusive of the results from local distribution if

1

· undertaken

by Government.

· ·

-

---.-HYDRO ELECTRIC SoREME, oosi PER UNIT. '
*858.- Rao Bahadur Chaudhrt Chhotu Ram·: Will the Honourable
:Minister for

_

Lc:ical 'Self~Goveitinient kindly st~te-:-:-:

-

-,

(a) - the eost per, unit a,s calculated. originally·in-respect~of .tb,e Mandi
· ·
Hydro :Electric Scheme: ;
_ - __ \: _,, - _ _ r. _
_ ,JJJ), the eost-per unit as calculated on the last framed estimate;
- (c)
price. 11;t- which:it w~s originally propos~dt~- sell ele~tricity and
the return expected on the btts.is of this price ;
(d) the ret~rn on the capital ci'o,st as last estfutated on the .baais of the
price referred to in {c)?

\ii~

'

"-·

STARJUJ.n QUESTIONS
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A:ND._ANSWERS,.

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang1: (a) The=cos.t per unit
a.t the 11 kilovolt busbars calculated from the data. of the original estimate
is 7·7 pies.
·
(b) The cost per unit at the 11 kilovolt bnsbars calculated from the
data contained in the report ot the Enquiry Committee is 8·14 pies.
(c) The price at which it was originally proposed to sell electricity.
was not a constant but a variable rate-dependent on considerations included
in sub-section (4) of section 28 of the Indian Electricty Act, 1910. At that
stage detailed tariffs for a.11 classes of consumers were not worked out but it
was anticipated that the revenue in the 6th year of working would be equivalent to the sale of energy at an average rate of Rs. 127 per kilovolt per year,
when the scheme would yield a. surplus ,of Rs. 29,000.
(d) As there is no intention of selling electricity at a single tariff of Rs.127
per kilovolt per year it would be misleading to calculate a return on such
basis. The return on the capital cost as last estimated has been communicated in answer to starred question-No. 857 (above). ·
PROPORTl():,f OF SALARIES OF OFFICERS TO TOTAL ANNUAL EXPEND!·
.:L'UBEOF 1'11.lll PROVINOE.

*859. Rao Bahadur"Chaudhri'Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable
Finance Meml5er kindly sta;te the proportion which total annual disburse·
ments on salatl~s of officeHof a.11 classes and other establishments bear to
the total annual expenditure in the province ?
The Hon~~able Sir' Henry "Craik: 86 per cent .

.

.

REVISION OF SALARilllSOF AssxsTANT SURGEONS AND MuNsIFFS. ·

*860. Rao Bahadur. Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will theHononra.ble
Minister for Education kindly state the proportion in which the salaries of
Assistant Surgeons and Munsi:ffs were increased when revision of their salaries
took place last ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The existing scale of
pay of Civil Assistant Surgeons is Rs. 225-15~50, which was introduced
with effect from April 1st 1920, till when there . were the following four
grades:Rs.

Senior grade
300
1st grade
200
2nd grade
150
Srd gra.de
100
As regards Mnnsiffs, previous to let April 1921, their grades ofJpa.y
were:Re.
'
1st gra.de
250
.•
••
2nd.grade
200
Srd gmde
170

.
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::(Hon,.Malik Firoz Khan Noon.]

.

.
From 1st April 1921,Munsiffswere included in the cadre uf the Provincial
;:Civil Service with the followingscale of pay;··
1 ~Tillle Scale.

Pa7

·I

I~

Years of Service.
1st or 2nd year
2nd, or Srd year
Brd or 4th year
. 4th or 5th year
5th or 6th year

.'

..

..

~·,

.. '

..

First effioienoy· bar here•.

..

6th.or, 7th year
7th or 8th year
8th or 9th year
9th or 10th year

..

·.•

I er mensem. ,

..

.,
..

.

~;.

275
800

sso

860

89.0
420
4150
480
510

Second efi!~!~J!!lY bar here.
540.
1.0th or 11th year ·
11th or 12th year
570
:..
12th or 18th year
600
~ •·
18th or 14th year
640
·•.
14th or 15th year
.,
680
.
••
15th or 16th year
.,
720
••
Third efficiency bar.
16th or 17th year
.: •.. •
n
760 ·
17th or 18th year
··
800
18thor-l9thyea.r
,-~~
••
....
850
Full . particulars are contained in Punjab Government . Resolution
No. 21709-H.-Gazette, dated the 24th August 1921 which is published in
:~he Punjab Government Gazette, Part I of the 26th August 1921, copy of
which is in the Council Library.

..

..

·-.

'.

CHAUKIDA.RS IN VILLAGES, ~N RoRT"A.K DISTRICT.

*861•. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
i:Fiilatice Member kindly state the number of villages in the Rohtak di.Etrict
which the number of ohaukidars exceeds three ?
·
The Honourable Sir_ Henry Craik : Sixty five villages.

:m

. pA.Y

OF OHA.UKIDA.RS. ,

*862. '. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : · Will the Honourable

IF.inance Member kindiy sta.te(a) whether ohaukidars in the United Provinces are paid by the Gov•
einment or by village communities ;
(b) what is the scale of pay fixed for chaukida.rsin the United Pro- .
vinoes and how it compares with the scale sanctioned for
oha.ukidarsin the Punjab ,

'1

:163

STA.BRED QUESTIONS A.ND ANSWBQ.-

The HonolU'able Sir Henry Crail£: (a) It is understood tha.t ehaukidars in the United Provinces are paid by Government.·
:
· ·
(b) It
understood that ehaukidars in the United ~rovinces are ·pa.id
Rs. 8 per mensem but this is raised in certain eireumsteneea to Bs, 5. In the
Punjab the minimum pay is Rs. 3, and the maximum
.8. In 192!> t~
average pay was Bs, 6-8-0 per mensem.

is

Rs ..

NUMBER OF OASES DECIDED BY THE

Hroa CtjuRT.

*863. Rao Bahadar Chaudhri Clmotu .Ram : Wjll the Honou.ra.ble
'Fina.nee M~mber kindly state the annual cost of the High Oou.tt . in 1918 and.
the same in 1980, the number of cases of all classes deoiaed in the High
Oourt in 1918 and the number of cases of all classes decidediµi the High Court
in 1980?
'
;i·
· The HonolU'able Sir Henry Craik : The Chief Cohrt ,was conv.erte<l
into a High Court in 1919.. The figures are:·
.ANNUAL OOST.

..

1918
1980

";"

..

NUMBER OF OASES DECIDED.

1918
1930

Rs.
5,62,728 ·
9,78,092

':· •
;,. •

,

No.,

;

7,016 ·

i! .,

. -•

..
;) ..
jl
11·

l:,i

CH.A.uKIDARSIN RoHTAK DIS TRIOT~.

6.482
.

.

--...

*864. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Fmance Member kindly state the number of villages in th~ Rohta.k district
where ohaukidars exceed (i) two, (ii) three, (iii) four and (iv)'.:five in number'}
. . The Ho~ourable Sir Henry Crail: : . (i) 105 ~llag,s.
(ii) 65 villages.
;!
(iii) 51 villages.
(iv) 25 villages.
-.-

:1··

. PRIOE OF CATTLE SOLD IN THE FAIR .A,T JEHAZG:ARH.

· *865. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : WiJI the Honourable
Minister for Agrieulture kindlv state the average price per head of cattle
sold in the autumn fatta of 1924, 1925, 1930 and 1981 at ;~eb.azge.r4in th.&
Rohtak district ?
;
The Honourable Sard.; Sir Jogendra Singh : T~e average price
per head of cattle sold in the autumn fairs of 1924, J925,lj1980_and 1981 at
.Jeha.zgarh in Rohtak district was:~
:I. .
-·
Year.
Bullocks. Cows. Bujj~loes. Came'ls.
!Rs.
Rs.
Rs:
Rs.
89
27
64
125
1924
1925
77
37
65
69
63
28
5Q
57
1980
'•.
48
28
44
89
1981
1
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· *866. Rao Bahadur .£haudhri .. Chhobl . Baa.:. W:µ:t. the, '1bi.ef.

:\cindly state bow IJla,nY. Hindus have been :i:ecraited as S-q.b-Judges
W:1?:P~l J921: .~d)ip:w 1;lt'.anr . of t1i~m, 11ir¥. · ~tatutory agriculttiristli',?

Si,~e~ry
,,;i.) -~

.c. c~ Garbett

: : H- have been rec.raj.tad, sipc~ ·1_927.'

Information as to the number of statutory· agriculturists. is .being-eolleeted and will be supplied to the honourable member when available.
t-il.iJ·(tLUi:,i'

1::::~

,. ' '

·,

PltOSEOOTINCl-,Su:a·INBPEOTORS.;

.

. .

~67/ Rai<t Bah~durChaudhri ·Chhotu RaD1 : Will the H-onourabl&

~im~'. ¥emb~r

]tjndly _ s~ate: the· number of Hm,.d1:1 Prosecuting Bub-Inspeet'ots ailcUhe n:m:nber't'>htatutory agriculturists among them-? ·
.

The Honourable Sir &my Craik : There are 84 Hindu Prosecuting"
Sub-:I:n'Spectars of whom 8 are statutory agrioulturi_sts. : ,
..-.-·-·

-

·-

RETRENCHMENT IN TEE SAL4RX QF,HIGH COURT JUDGES.

*868. Rao Bahadur Cbaudbri Chhotu Ram : Will the Ohi9t
Seoreta~ kindly state whether the Judges of the High Court have offered
to forego any portion of their salariee during the ptesent period of
economic depression ? ·
Mr .. C. C. Garbett : Confidential communications have passed, but.
I am not in a. position to make a public announcement.
UNSTARilED

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

VETERIN4RY HOSPITALS IN THE FEROZEPORE DISTRICT,

'::' '187. Guru Jaswant

Singh: Will the Honourable 'Minister fol':.
· Agrlcmlture be . pleased to state. (a) the number and location of veterinary hospitals in the · various
tahsils of Ferozepore district ; and
(b) whether it is a fact that the people of Gum-Harsahai Zail have
to go to a distance of not less than 12 miles for medical aid
for their animals, etc. ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :
Number of
veterinary
hospitals ..

Tahsil.

(a) 1.

Ferozepore

8

2.

Moga ..

2

8!

Mukt1;1ar

2

.4, Zira.

..

_5. Fa.zilka

..

2

.~ .

2

Location of
veterinary
hospitals.

1. Ferosepore. ·
,2. Pubis.
8. Mamdote.
1. Moga.
2. Badni-Kalan ..
L Muktsar.

2.

Giddarbaha.

2.

Abohar.

1~ Zira.
2·. Ma.khu.
'1~ Fa.zilk.a.

,.

· . UNS'.IIARBElf.· 9UESTION$. AND ANSWERS.

(b) This is correct so far as free treatment at the pub}fo,axp~nS'&is"'-<Yon....
eernsd .. · ·
·
·
·
'.,··:·:,
T:iilK. S1NG:e:.

ALLOWANCESFOB Tmi.SUB~ThVIBioNAL bFFICEB, To~A

188. Maulvi lmam•ucl-Din ; Will the Chief Secretary to Govern.-_ment kindly state. .
, "•.
"
.
.
(a) whether it 'is a fact tb~t the. Sub~Di\Tisio~l : Officer,- Tob11. Tek.
·
Singh, Lyallpur district, is. not granted 1my allo1Jance·for
holding this job ;
··
(b) if so, what are the reasons for it;
(c) whether it is a fact that th~ ~ther Bub-Divisional Officers in the.province are granted such allowances?
,
Mr. C. C. Garbett:(a) No. such :post .exists.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
,··.,
·

.

. lNTE.BVI'.!ilW.S wr:i::e: TH'.El EnouTIVE

.

. . :'·

jt'

ENGINEEI\,

LoWE:it GuG'.Elli

. . DIVISION. . '
. . . ~: . . .
.
Maulvi Imam-ud ..J>in : Will the Honou,rableRevenue Member

:". please
. 189.state-:.

.

...

.

. . .

.•

..

I

..

:

..

0

(a) whetherit.is a fact that the Executive Engine~r,.Lower Gugera.

division, Lyallpur, holds interviews with, ithe general publicon Mondays and Thursdays only ; ·
'
(b) whether it is a fact that. he has put up notice to this effect,
outside 'bis office ;
·
· - ;1 · . ,
(c) . whether it is a fa~t ifuJ.t he is generally on tour on these ~lays ;
(ii) what was the n~essity of such . a procedure, while the
other Executive Engineers posted at .:Lyallpur · do not.
follow it;
l:
(e) what action Government is prepared to take on it?

a

.

•

;i

,:

The ijonourable Captain. Sardar Sikander Hytt l{han : (a) Yes,
(b) Yes.
(e) No.
.
· (ii) Interest of Government work.
(e) Government-has the matter under consideration~:
: REPAIRS rro

THE BUNGALOW OF THE EXEOUTIV;El ENgINEEB,
GuGEBA DIVISION.

·

LoWEB

'

190~ Maulvi lma:m-ud•Din : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state.
.
.
(
.
(a) the amount of money spent by· the Executive Engineer, Lower
Gugera division, on scratching the. floor o{ his. bungalow
and· other . unnecessary repairs . only · for •he . reason that an,
Indian officer was occupying it previouslt,;
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fliauJvi Imam-ud-Dla.].
(b) whether a proper estimate was prepared and got sanctioned;·
(c) if so, to what sub-head was it eharged ;
(d) if not, how were the espenses met?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Rs. 991
·were

spent in

repairing the bungalow ;

no

uonecessa.ry repairs

were

-earried out only for the .reaaon that an Indian officer was oooupying it
previously.
(b) Yes.
(c) K.. Buildings, Maintenance- and Repairs.
(d) · Does not arise.
· BREAOH IN THE TERKlliNI

RAJBAHA OF Tl!E1

LoWER GuGEB.A. D1VIetON.

191. Maulvi lmam•ud·Din : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
:kindly. state(a) whether it is a fact that there was a. breach in the· Terkhani.
Ra.jbaha of· the Lower Gugera division between the -·outlets
Nos. 2 and 9 of Ohak No. 218, a few: months ago, and whether
it was due to the negligence of the canal authorities ;
,
(b) whether it is a fact that the Executive Engineer has served a
· · notice to the zamindars to pay a penalty of nearly Rs. 2,000 ;
(c) whether the authorities 'have held that the canal was cut inten·
tionally by the - zamindars ;
(a) if so, why a. report was not made to the police?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Kh~: (a) No
breach occurred ''.'a few months ago." In November 1990 tawan was levied
: for a cut made by the za.mindars at this site.
(b) Yes. ·
(c) Yes.
r
(d) Report was made to the police who failed to trace the culprits.
M!STRIS IN THE LOWER . CBENAB Cl:ROLE.

192. Maulvi lmam•ud-Din : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
"kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that there was only one Muslim mistri out
of nine in the Eastern Circle of the Lower Chenab Circle ;
(b) whether it is.. a fact that he has beeri brought under reduction,
whereas
have
. .
. two junior. non-Muslims
.
. been retained?

The Honourable Captain Sardar.Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Re:Iily

is in the affirmative.
·
· (b) Yes, he was brought under reduction
were non-Muslims. Two junior men were
.more efficient in their work.

along with two others who
kept, on· because' they were
-
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UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TRANSFERS OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS, LOWER GuGEkA DIVISION.
I

I~

I
I

'

193. Maulvi Imam-ud·Din : Will the Honourable Re=venue Member
Jkindly state how many transfer orders of the Execntiv~: Engineers were
_passed and cancelled and in what interests before Mi. Kingifook over charge
·of the Lower Gngera division in March 1981?
·.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat:i Khan:
It ·is
_presumed that the honourable member refers to the posting of Mr. G. S. W.
King, Executive Engineer, to the Lower Gugera divisioti in March 1931.
Prior to the issue of the posting order in this case no orders posting any
-other officer to charge of this division were issued and cancelled.
!

:,

.

ELECTIONS TO THE KHANNA SMALL ToWN CbMMITTEE.
'l

194. Maulvi Imam-ud·Din: Will the Honourable l!inister for Local
:.Self-Government·kindly state:;
(a) the number of years that have elapsed since thE! present Khanna
small town committee of the Ludhiana distric~ was elected ;
. (b) whether the Muslimstook part in the election; j:
(e) if not, why;
:
(d) what steps have been taken to obtain the eo-operatdon of the
Muslim population?
;:
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) :~our years.
(b) No.

it

(e) The Muslims boycotted the elections as a protest against the manner
·in which· the small town had. been divided into wards.
·
( a) · The existing wards . of the small town are being : revised so as to
-enable communities to be represented on the committee ;:according to the
proportion to which they are entitled to on the basis of population and voting
.strength,
CONSOLIDATION WORK, LunmANA

DISTRICT.
•;

195. Maulvi lmam•ud·Din : Will the Honourable Minieter for
.Agrioultur~ kindly state-

'

(a) whether it is a fact that the consolidation wor~I in the Ludhiana
district is carried on mostly in the non-Muslim villages;
(b) if so, what arc the reasons for depriving the Muslim zamindars
from its benefits ?
·
·
'

. The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (~) The number of
-villages in the Ludhiana district in which consolidation work has been pro-eeeding during the year 1980-81 is 19.
!
I

. (b) The department has no record of the religion of the. people whose
.Iends have · been consolidated, nor is any record kept distinguishing
"" Muslim villages" from others.
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_ WEI.¥ABE. QF· BAIT PEOPLE, _LUDHIANA DISTRICT.

. . - 196,," -Maulvi lmam•ud-Di:li : Will the Honourable Minister .for Local
Self-Go-:veilllnent kindly state whether it is a fact that no money is being
spent on the welfare of .the Bait people in the Ludhiana district, which .is
entirely a. Muslim i'laqa, and whether they contribute nearly Rs. 60,000
annually to the district board as local rates ?
.,
Th,e Honourable Dr •. Gokul Chand Narang _: . The board receives; ·
· on an a.yerage, Rs. 21,_200 annually. as. local rate from the Bait ilaqa, and.
· spends Rs: ·55~227 annually on the welfare of the ilaqa, as follows :. Rs.
.
.
12,000
· (i) maintenance of 4 medical dispensaries
(approximately,)
(ii) maintenance of 19 schools . .
18,227
_
.
(appto:rimately.)
(iii) maintenance of metalled and unmetalled.roads ·
80,000 .
·
(approximately.)

-

.

·Total

55,227

The suggestion in the question is t~erefore utterly erroneous.
/

.

.

ROADS IN BAIT lLAQA,.LUDRIANA DISTRIOT,

197. Maulvi Imam ..ud•DiJ:a: Will the Honourable Minister for Lo~l
Self-Government kindly sta.te(a) whether it is· a fact that Rs. 10,000 were, sanctioned for roads.
in the Bait (Ludhiana district), but was never spent;
(b) whatare the reasons for it?

The Honourable Dr_. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) The original estimate for Rs. 10,000 was reduced to Rs. 4,495 and the work was done at this
cost.
(b) Does not arise.
Bozan FUNDS.
Will the Honourable Minister for Lceal.

LuDHIANA DISTRICT

198. Maulvi lmam-ud-Dm :

Self-Government kindly state. (a) whether it is a fact t~t there is a Sikh majority in the district
board, Ludhiana ;
-(b) whether it is a fact that the district board funds are being utilised.
for the benefit of. the Sikh ilaqa mainly ;
· {c) if so, what action Government is prepared to take on it ?
Th~ Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) '. No. The funds of the board are utilised for the benefit · of the rural,
.population-ierespeetive of any particular community.
·
(c) Does not arise.
'
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UNSTA~RE:P. QUESTIONS AJ':iD ANSW:ERS,
. lliMBRIAN

SOHOOL.

. 199. Maulvi lmmn-ud-Din: Will the Honourable Minister fof1Local

'.Self-~overnment kindly state-:-

.

;

<r • .•

·,

•

(a) whether it· is a. fact that four rooms' were· o:rigina-lly' sahctioned

.~

by the District Board; Ludhiana, for· HaJD.brian School, whereas
only two were built ;
·
(b) 'what aI'E) the reasons for not building the other tivo? · · ~ ·.,

i

I

.

vafuJ

aJ;I.SWer

. The Honow;able Dr. Gokul Chand Narmg : The
of t;he
if secured will : apparently be not at all eommensurate 'witli tlre amount of
expense, .tima and labour .required-to secure it. · The hondnrable .member,
it is hoped, will not press it in these days of financial' string~ncy. :.· ·· · ·; ·
;,

Mus:tIM

SuB-!NSPEoToRs

. ·,.

IN THE 06-oPERATIVE
LUDHllNA. DISTRICT.::.

DEPARTMENT,
. . . .··
'.' .. •

200. Maulvi lmam-utl-Din: Will tlie Ronourable · .M'iiiliiier · for

..Agriculture kindly 'state---:.",.. .
.

. .

.

.

.

: ..

(a) .the number -of sub~uispectors o( tl;ie .Co-operativ-e, Department
in the Ludhiana ~district ; .
. .
. :
.
. ! .
(b) how many of themare Muslims; · .
· · :·
.
_
(c) if they are in minority; what' action is. being tak~tt ~o)ncreaJe their
number?
··
· · · ·
·
.

a

'The nonourable Sarclar Sir J~endraSingln (a) Twe~ty-~ight out
-of whom 17 are permanent sub-inspectors, paid by . th,e Punjaq . Co-operative
Ul!ion, and ~.1 are temporary su?·inspeotors fpr Q.9nsolid~tion of ];f~ldings,
paid by Government. · · · . · ·, :'
·
· ··
,. : . , · ·
·
(b) Nine are Muslims-6 are paid by the Punjab .Co-ope;rative. Union and
:S by Government ,
• · .". ..-~: :,...
· · · : · · -. ·• · · · • · .... : ·;
·
· (c) None. The total number of sub-in_s.pect9rs empl6yed. fo
vinee is· 727, and of this 488 are Muslims. · It may. be mehtioned that . the.
Muslim agricultural population of Ludhiana district is 87'.: pe:r cent; ~t the
total population.
· ·
·
·
· · ' ·
' ·
·

tha_prb-

.. . . ·~ ;
-;

-·~

STAFF IN THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER'S0FFIOEf

LYALLPlia..'

zr

•.

201. Maulvi lmam-ud-Din: Will - the Honourable Reveiluet Member
kindly state-:-

.

(a) whether it is a fact that there is

';

..

an

overwhelming maijdrity of .
. non-Muslims,
the o:ffi!'e of the Deputy Couµnission~r~ Lyall·
pur;
.
.
.
.
.
-.~-i
(b) if the reply to above be in the affirmative, whether Go~~~ent
have -decided to stop further recruitment: of nori-1ifoslims
till the Muslims are brought to- the limit of 40 pel'•·cent. ?
·.

m:

The Honourable· Captain Sardar.Sikander Hyat '.Khan
?(a). No.
.· .
,·

{b) Does· not arise.
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MANAGERS OF. COURT OF WARDS.

202'. Maulvi lmam-ud-Din : Wilrthe Honourable Revenue Memberkindly state(a) whether it is a fact that a number of retired tahsildars and na,ib.
tahsildars tuf;' employed as ma,na,gers of . courts of wards.
estates;
(b) it .so, whether Government have decided to. discontinue this;
practice and to replace them by those who are in service ?
The HonOIU'alde Captain Sardar Sikande.- Hy-.t Khan·: (a) Yes.
(b) No. Butthepossibility of reducing overhead eharges, without impairing efficien0y,is being explored.
-,
ZAIL

GHAR.

203.. Maulvi lmam•ud•Din : Will the 'Honourable Minister for Loca.1
Self-Government kindly state.
(a) whether it is a fact that a magnificent building haB been constructed by the District Board, LyaJlp~. from publio funds
known as Za.il Gh11.r to be used exclusively by zaildars and
lambardars ;
(b) whether it is a fact that these residents of the Zail Ghar do not:
·
pay any rent to the district board ;
..
(c) if so, will the Government kindly, ~tate . why the other
zaminde.rs of the- district,. who equally contribute to. the funds.
are not permitted to stay there ;
{a) what action the Government propose to remove these - restric-tions?
' 1'1ie Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand :t.larang: (a) Yes, a Zail Ghar
has been constructed by the. District Boa.rdof Lyallpur in Lyallpur towµ for
tlie benefit ()f certain zamindars, and not exclttsively of saildars and lali;lba.r~
dare; ,
(b) The following classes of persons are entitled to free aceommodation,
while other rate-payers on obtaining a written permit from the officer incharge of the Zail Gh9,1· may stay there on payment of aanas eight (0-8-Q) for

every 24 hours:(1} District Board members.
(2). Indian officerswith land in Lyallpur district.
· (8) Title holders with land in Lyallpur district.
(4) Honorary Magistrates with land in' Lyallpur district.
(5) District durbaris with land in Lyallpur district.
(6} Zailda.rs with land in Lyallpur district.
(7) Inamkhars with land in Lyallpur district;
(8) Lambardars with land in Lyallpur· district.
(c) and (d) The district board is being asked whether it is prepared to
charge fees from all.
-

UNBTARRED

QUESTIONS

17!_

AND ANSWERS.

SUB-REGISTRAR,. LYALLPUR.

204. Maulvi~-ud·Din

: Will . the Honourable M:inn!ter for· Local'

Self-Government kindly state(a) when the term of the
district expires ;
(b} whether .the Government
· the Muslims who are
district while making

present Sub-Registrar of the Lyallpur-·
,
has decided to- consiqer the claims of
in an overwhelming majority in that.
new appointment?

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) No term of office
has been fixed but Bardar Sahib Bisaldar Dilbsgh · Singh will attain the
age of oo years on the 20th December ! 984.
(b} Certainly the claims of Mus~ will be considered on a vacancy
ooc.mrriD.g.

·

.

SuFEDPOBH IN THE

MALI RAM's ZilL.

205. Maulvilmam•utl•Dia : Will the Honourable Revenue Memberkindly state whether any applications of Muslims have been received for
the vacancy of a sufedposh in the Mali Ram's zail in Jaranwala tahsil
Lyallpur district ; and if so, whether the Government will eonsider the claim;.
of the M1iSlims for this vacancy ?
'
The Honouralle Captain Sarclar Sil:ander Hyat Khan : Government has no information on the su bjeet and has no intention of interfering in.
a matter which is 8Ub-j udice.
.
CHAK No.

9,

RAKH

Pm

MAHAL, hEA

CULTIVATED AND MATURED.

206. Maulvi lmam-ud•Din: Will the Honourable:'Revenue l\femberkindly give in detail the figures of the area cultivated and matured separ~tely for the last three crops in the rented area of Ohak No. 9, Rakh PirMahal?

11ae Honoanble Captain Sudar Sikander Hyat.Khan: A statement, showing the area SOWl'l and ma.tu.Fed in the la.st three harvests in Cha.k·
No. 9 of the J.>i:r Ma.bal Extension, is laid" on the t~l>le-.
-

Area
:rµatured
(in aores).

Harvest.

-

Kharq»a
(in acres).

Area sown
(total of
columns 2
and S).
-

1

2

8

4

-·CJw,rif 1980
R abi 1980-Ul
T · harif 1981.

..

..

..
..

..

70
89
95

98

ss
81,

168
67
126

--

1~2
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CHAi.No. 9,

AREA UNDER CULTIVATION IN

RAKH

Pm

Nova, 1981.

MAHAL.

· ! 207~:. ·Mafilvi Lnam-iid-Din ·: · wm the H-oiiourable·Rev~nue Membe:i:
drindly state·
·
·· ·
· <.
··· . (a) whethet·it is ·a.fact that there was a· very no.min:aL-,ir~a· under
cultivation in rabi last in rented area of Chak No; 9, Ra.kh
c_ , :PU'Mahal;
.
·
·· ·
: {b) whether.it is a. fact-that hardly one-third of it matured ;
(c) if so, whether· the Government· is prepared to. grant· some special
remission to. the lessees,?-. .
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander. Hyat Khan : (a} Yes.
(b) No. Out of 77 acres leased,;67 acres were . sown "and 89 acres
:m~ured.·. .
·
· .· ·
: · · · ·
··
. ·
(c) The speioal concessionof assessing malikana on the area.ma.ture~·ha.s'
.already been given fo1; rabi 1981. -·
0•

·~..

..

~.

•

.: . ·· -o<Cut'l'IV-ATION AT THE MAGNEJA TAIL:

.

208~ ·Maitlri' :tiiiamJud..Din : Will the. H-ono~ble Re;enue Memb-~r
:ki_n_·i. lly st_a.t~. . ·. .: ..·.· · .:·-·. · ' ::,·· . ..·. ~ . . '
' .'
·
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that there has been, a,bnortriallylow ~ulti~atio_n
.·
at, the Magneja tail . (Low~r· Gugera division) _on account of
.:....
inadeqliat~supplyof.water;
.·
{b) if so, whether the Government has taken steps to increase .the
water at the said tail?
·
·
·

s

•.

.

' -: ;

_

:

'l

.

.

•

.

.

·'

.•

Tb,e H~i,~urable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) .No.
(b) Does
·.·

.

~;

• •

·_; •

~

.·..

n6t ar,ise.
.

I

. .

-.

.•

.

~•

.·

.

.

.

. ..

·

'. .

- .

•• • •

...

· CO~~NAL -~EPRESENT~TION IN 00-0PE~T;VE .BA~KS IN ~~
. .. . . . .
.. AMBA~ DIBTRIOT.
.
. .

.

-~-

209•. Chaudhri Muhammad .Abdul Rahman Khan·: -Will: the
11:onourabfo'•Minister for .AgricultJll'e kindly state-(a) the number of Hindu,' Muslim. and Sikh auditors arid super·
. visors.of.Co-opel'f),tiveBanks in the Am.ba1:a· distriet ;
(b) if the proportion of Mu!!lim. auditors and supervisors is D:ext
·.
to nothing :in the said distriot, what are the reasons for ~e
·
same," and whetqer Government propose to take any action for
strengthening the Muslim representation in the said district '}

· ,. The: Honourable· Sardar Sir 1orendra S°mgh : (a) The 'number of
'Hindu, Muslim and Sikh-auditors arid supervisors in the Ambala district
;is. given, below--::...,_ .. : . . . .. .
. .
..
.
.
.
Hpidu
5.
·. Muslim .:.
Sikh'
.(b) Does not arise.

~

t'

'''

•

\
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UNSTA:RR.ED QUESTIONS AND AN.SWERS.

r

ARMS L!OENOES IN .THE RORT.AK DISTlUO'l'.

210. Cha1idhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for
Revenue kindly state.
(a) the population of Hindus and Muhammadw in the district
of Bohtak )
(b) the number of Hindus and Muhammadans, respectively, who
hold licences for arms ;
(c) the number of Hindus and :\\{uhammadans, respectively, who have
been refused retiewaJsof their lieenees and required to ·deposit
their, arms ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan :
Hindus. Muhammadans.
600,150
187,900
467
471
55
83

(a)
(b)

(c)

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN THE PoLIOE FO:Q.OE.

211. Chaudhri Ram Satup : Will the Honourable

Member for
Finance kindly state.
•
·
.
(a) the proportion of Hindus and Muhammadarui in the district of
Rohtak;
.
.
(b) the number of inspectors, sub-inspectors of police in Rohta.k
district;
(e) the number of head constables in the Rohtak district ;
(il) the number of constables in the Rohtak district;
(e) the number of Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs, re_spectively
among the officials mentioned in (b), (e) and (a) ;
(f) whether there is · any principle or policy underlying the appoint·
ment of a majority of Muhammadan police where Hindu
population predominates and of Hindu police where Muhammadan population predominates or vice versa;
(g) if· the answer to (f) is in the affirmative, what is the communal
strength in the police force of Rawalpindi, Jhelum, Gujrat,
Dara Ghazi Khan, Kangra and Ludhiana districts ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Approximately five to one.
(b) to (e) A statement is laid on the table.
(f) No.
(g) Does not arise.
Police officers.

..

Inspectors
Sub-Inspectors ..
Head Constables
Constables

..

'.

Hindus.

..

..
..
..
1 Includes

Muhammadana,

..

l
8

20
198

10
48
196

Tota.I
Number.

Sikhs.
l
2
2

4

2
20

70
!895

2 Christians.
D
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THE PUNJAB SERVICES COMMISSION Blt1.

- The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I move3 P.111.

.. That the name oUhe Secreta.ry, Legislative Department, be a!lded to the list of the
members of the select committee on the Punjab Services Commission Bill."

The

mof:iori, was camea.
THE PUNJAB NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Kb.an Noon : _I move"

.

"That the name ~f the Secretary, Legislative Department, be add~ to the list of
the members of the Eeleot r.om.mittee on the Punjab Nurses Registration Bill."

The motfon was carried. ·

·

DEMANDS FOR TOKEN ·GRANTS, 1981-82.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I have to announce that the
motions for re-appropriation which appear on the list of. business to-day
are being made on the recommendation of His Excellency the Governor•
. LAND

REVENUE.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : 1 mov&" That a. token sum not exoeedirig Rs. _10 be granted to the Governor,in-Cotincil to de fray the charges tliat will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st
of March 1932, in respect of Land Revenue."
-- ·
.-

The motion was. carr·ied.
hm:GATION-W

ORKING EXPENSES,

The Honourable Sir ILmry Craik : I move"That a token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor-in-Council to
defray -the charges that will come in course of payment fo~ the yea.rending the
- 31st of MarohJ932, in respect of Irrigation-Working Elq)Bnses,"
·

The motion was carried~
JAILS AND CONVICTSETTLEMENTS.

The· Honourable Sir Henry Cram : I- move--· _
"That a. token sum not· exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor-in-Council to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
31st of March 1932, in respect of Jails and Convict Settlements.''

_ The motion was carried.
~

i

'PoLioE.

- ~e . Jfonourable Sir· Henry Cram : I mov~ -

_

_

" Tliil.t· a. token sU:m not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor·ili-Couhcil to
I defray the charges that_ will come in course of payment for the year ending tlie ·
31st of March 1932, in respect of Police."
·

Mr•. President: Demand made" That ~ token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor-in-Council to
· ·
defray the charges that will come· in course of payment for the year en<µJ1g the
31st of March 1932, ~ reBpl)Qt Qf .l'Qlice."
·

·.

-,

'

l>EMANi5S l!'o:11 itbbiN dltANTs; 1981.:.82.

Khan Bahadur .Sardar Habib Ullah [Lahore, ·Muhammadan,
Rural] : Sir, the note given on this token demand is su~h a short one that
it requires some more eiplanh.tion.
I have, therefore, risen to point out a.
few things so far as this demand is concerned.
·
'
I have found, Sir, that on page 9 of the Supplei:J1,,ntary · Estimates,
1981-82, the present strength shown is l Superintendentof Police, 1- European Inspector, 1 Sergeant, 10 sub-inspectors, 7 essista:nt sub-inspectors,
40 head constables, 875·foot constables and l motor driv~r. _ The proposed
strength is 1. Superintendent of Police, 1 European fus~ector, 1 Sergeant,
l sub-inspector, 16 assistant sub-inspectors, 50 head constables, 600 foot
eonstables and 1 motor driver.
In that case the increa/;e as shown .would
'be. 9 assistant Rub-inspectors, 10 head constables and 225 foot constables.
Now, there is also a decrease of 9 sub-inspectors. Consideting the prevailing
'eeonomie depression in the province I think there is hardly any justification
for this excess of the police force. The honourable menibera of this House
have on many_ occasions expressed their opinions in this connection.
The
Retrenchment Committee recommended that reductiori should be made
in the additional police force of Labore. I understand that this police force
will not be required after its present term is over.
:·
._
Then again, I will point out. one more factor in lthe same grant,
that.is, allowances that .are proposed for different heads, which seem rather
excessive.
I thought Government was going to do. a;way. with all sorts
of allowances, but so far as. the police force is concerned, they are ther~~
as .they were before. . If the Honourable Member inoharge will throw
. light on these points, I shall be obliged.
· ,
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik [Pinance Member] : Sir, the
,~de:i;standing on which it was proposed to reduce the strerigth of the
additional police force from 750 constables=-I leave out for the moment
officers, because the number of constables is a convenient figure to taketo 875 or by 50 ver cent. with effect from the .1st September last, was that
the state of the province showed such improvement as to make that reduction
a possible measure.
But I regret to say that improvement has not taken
place and that the state of the province will not warra,nt us in. making a
'large reduction in the additional police. A very large Portion of this force
is employed in· dealing with. the menace of the terrori_s~s.
That menace
is still with us and I am-afraid it would be impossible to ;D;lake any substantial
reduction in that part of this 'force which is employed µi dealing with the
menace at present. · The circumstances · are not such 11,,s to justify such a
reduction:.
Apart from that we have in various parts :of the province a
very grave stat,:1.of communal tension.
I need not gcinto the details or
mention the places. 'But I can assure honourable menibers that the state
of communal ·:tensi~n. in certain larger · towns is causing :.Government grave
anxiety. ·· Other reasons that demand that Government; should have ·at its
disposal a large force of police are the fact that -jat!ias of ~ka.Hs are marching
on to Daska with the express intention of defying the }aw; Jathas of Ahrar
volllJlteers are 'marching from various ·points in very large. numbers with
the exp~ess · intention to "defy the· 1aw. Thus we have this type of menace
to combat: Apa.rt fioin that the honourable members would have noticed ·
that there ismuch talk in the air .of the i'!)viVil,J · Of the civil disobedience
Ji;lovement.·
. - - '•
. , . ' . '.:' ' '. ' .

some
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Shaikh Muh8D).Dlad Sadiq : Is there any fear 'l
. The . Holllourable Sir Henry Craik : I say that there is . much
talk of the revival of the civil disobedience movement. I think the honourable member has r•ot read the papers.
There is a talk in Engla:rd. as well
as, in India:
In Allahabad for exan.ple there is a considerable amount of
·ta1k'about this and there has been a.certain amount of talk in the P~Jab.
· Generally. speaking the circumstances are not such that we can con. template weakening the forces which are at . our di.i;posal for combating
disorder and n..ob rule.
At the san,» time I would like to assure the
'House that every possible econoruy is being effected;' and that though·. we
· are asking to be e llowed to employ 600 constables and a eorresponding number of officers, we ari,, not at this morrtent employing the whole number,
At the present mon ent the strength is 580 and there is likely to be a _further
reduction of 25 in.mediately,
If I find that further reductions are possible,
I assure the honourable members th0it I will hav- th-m made, for example .
by leaving unfilled· such vacancies as occur by retirement.
._
The honourable member has spoken about allowances. Idbnot know
to ..w hi.ch particular allowance he alludes. The 11.llow.ances Sh<1W.\l . in this
statement are the ordinary allowances, which I understand' are given' to
all members of the force. The only exceptional one is the allowance given
to foot constables at Rs. 5 per ·mensem:. . This allowance ia. given to all
fo~t constables who are stationed at Lahore and all the additional police
are based on Lahore.
Some of them are sent to other stations but they
continue to· draw this Lahore allowance.
It -is much cheaper than. allowing
them to draw travelling allowances and halting allowances, I hope- this
explanation will satisfy the honourable member.
··
President: The question is'' Tha.t a. token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Govemo.r-in-Cou:ncil
to -

IL-.

dsfra.y the cha.rgestha.t will come in course of pa.ymentfor the y;ea.r e:ndh:ig the
31st of March 1932, in respect of Police."
·

The .motum was carried.·

'

The. Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I beg to move=-

(

i- ·

.· .~

·~·That a. token sumnot exceeding Rs. 10 be gra.nt.edto the Punja.l;>- Govel'.!)lnent
· (Mjjijsti:y of Local Self-Government)to defray the cha.rges tbi_i.t wiU pom,e m
course of payment for the yea.i.- ending the 31st·· of Ma.rch : 1932, in · respect o:f
Industries."
' ·
'·
·
·
·
··
· ·

·Mr. President : The demand moved is•• Tbat .a token sum not exeeeding Rs. 10 be granted to
(Ministry of Loca.l Self-Government) to defra.ythe
in course of pa.yment for the yea.rending the 31st
. of Industries.''
.

the Punjab . Go~t
chargas. 1.Ji,at 'W'ill CIODJ.e.;
of Ma.rch 1932, in respect
.
. ·. .. .
' :, '

Shaikh :LW.,mamu11;1d Sadiq [Amritsar C~ty, Muh~a~an,

D;rba:n:J

(Urdu):

Sir, I cannot understand how the policy of creating n~~ 1>osfa
is j11stifted. especially "'hen our provinoi_al revenues have. received Ii sepo~.s..
set m:i,o;. On the one hand you are trymg to make drastic retren9hments ll;i.
the ·provincial expenditure and on the other hand you are creating new postl!I'
which saddle the province with. new· liabilities. How can you justify'. yotj( ·
policy·of blowing hot a~d col~ in the same breath.
It hl~,s b~en, s~id tl,tlti,
·new expel;lditure. will b~, incurred,
The· post, of Ii;i.dustnal Sun:eyor
is teduc~d. ail:d. the mon,,ey .sanctioned fo:,; this post' will he !~app~opi'ia~e~.
But, why should a. new post· be created a.t all ? · As a.· mat~er, of;

no

~~,ir .·
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we do not know whether that expert would· be _a cotton exp~rh.,;.wool)'l'fpert,
Yo~ have not s~tisfied. tlip"ltpu~~ as}~;~~fpt
wo;k_ will be entrusted ~o
I am convinced that public :rz:i.pil.ey.)p
mercilessly squandered m Cl'eat~g unnec~ssa:ty departments
ffiO.~AATake the case of Tannery Superintendent.
Goodness. lmow~. wha_t u~~~l
work he was doing. There is the . Fisheries Department,
. 911;
j~stiiy its existence. We have not seen a single fish coming. from
'\Vhat is the use of this department? You are in the habit of'eiriployn;ig
experts for evflry minor work.. You appoint them with the l;iqpe.tha:_t they
will do this or that miracle.' 'But infact they do nothing.· Thea~'gxpMts
haye · ruined us.
Our· province is approaching bankruptcy..
I ask'.'th~
Honourable Minister incharge whether this matter was referred- to
'Standing Committee for Industries and whether that· .eommittee 'approved
d( this proposal or not.
You perhaps think that the members do
understand. these 'things.
If you. could not come down from'.Siml,a yo.ij
could• have asked the members of the Standing Committee to. come. 'ovet
tiier~~- Vile want industries to· dev~p. but we want to ~cni~~ize'.~V'~~
appointment, so that money should only· be ~pent on u~eful _tliing~~ ;Yq~
should know th~t we strongly resent the creation of any new posts m th:ese
days· when our financial position is very unsound.
Before creati;n{f this
post you should have informed us what duties the incumberit :ofthis
will perform. You have in England iron export, cotton ·expert'; •braiib · - expert, wool expert, jruit expert, botany expert and so 9n.; ·:but:' what
will one expert do here. unless we have experts in all these. hr,aµclif)s..?.·;'.Jiir&
to-day if we sanction this post, to-morrow the Public Health. Department,
people will say, " look here you want to abolish the Public Health' :f?ep~tj;µi.eil~, but you ate creating a new post· of a Raw Material Chetnisp._ · -l(t\i~{
moreimp_o;rtain~? '' · What would ~ou say th~?? ~ir, we. are qaj~e
. abp'\Jit. this matter.
I hope the ~ouse Will reject thl,s. s:upplew,~nJ~-~i
demand.
You may please re(er this matter to the. Sta.ndmg · Co;jnim.t~~
fo;r 41.~ustrieii, 3i11~ U i~ lliPJ?rdv~s, t~e demand ~-07 necessa~y
m~de ip tpe budget $ess10;11. '.r:b,is proposal can wait for two or t~El.e ,~01:'Ji'J;\s,
W1tl\ these wor.dsl resW,I1e m,y seat,
. . · t>. Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Muliam.n;iadan, Rural) (Urd'¥).: .Si.;\",.,~·
question was discussed i11 the. Finance Standing Qq~tt,e~ o( ~w-~inT;w;l:lt~
also a· member.
So tar as the question of principle is eoneemed., L.; ~~\ta member should not oppose a proposal which is approved by Phat .co~~t,e~i
But .I support the 'viewa expressed by "fP.Y .honourable friend fr9lµ . .A,l;nri~~IH)
if this . proposal means a stepping stone for some person to: cpw~,~o t~
Department of Industries.
I would say it is objectionable a.wl.
p~,
:i::ejected.. - It appears that the Honourable Minist:e:ts, do not Je9:l, ~\iF,J 'Y~
are now fiwe to face with a very serieus financial sit:uation.
C.' \ :. , :~r1., ·id
The HonourableDr. Gokul ~Chand Nprang: We-.• areifi:lclmg.:.it,:

brick eX:pert, or iron expert ..
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As a matter of fact, the Honourable Minist:era:·lm<:?iw'
that so far as their departments are concerned, the-House ·has..aiways.be.IDl
readily·v-otirig for any.amount of.money required by them. , Bu,:t~·,the,q~
·
tion is wherefrom the money will come, T:be Honourable Ministetsr.a-r~· ~"
prepar~~: to f<;>rego :~1:lr po~i,?P.:
g1e!1° s~aries. : They should .r~a~,~=that·,
;w.e .air,e, ~O'J}81C~~ ,W?,~~ ' ;v:,efY; f!ll1~µf_SI~~a,t1op_.. . , ; . , : ; , · ,, ; ; -1 :; ~~r;·);N ,;
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· _ Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah

( 80TH
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1981.

(Lahore, Muhamm1Jidan,Rural)

(Urdu): . Sir, I would like to say a few words about the :rmi,tter under

ec:,neideration. I would particularly emphasise what my · honourable
!rien:d from Ferozepore has said. It is really very painful if, in these days'of
.ftnanoial stringency, a. single penny is spent on unneoessary schemes or
schemes whioh oan 'ne easily postponed.
· ·
cannot say whether of not the Honourable Ministers are
oogmzant
of the present _serious situation. They should realise that the za:inindars
ha.ye.· now . fallen on bad· days and. that they oanp.gt make. theµ- two' ends
meet.
The Department of Industries has been in existence · (pr the. last
ten ot fifteen years· but it is strange that need for a Raw Material Che~t
is being· felt onl;y now when our financial position is very lID$.fe. . l would
enquire of the _l;[onouiable Minister ineharge how many kinds of t!3,w materials
~ave;, been received by the department.for an~lysis and how manr representat1one have been made by persons requesting the. departmen] .to analyse
iaw. material for them. I know in every college there is a chE,Jµrist and -we
can easily make use of his services for reasonable temuner11ition.. I am
a.t loss to understand why so much expenditure is going to be i#curred when
i(can easily be avoided by making arrangements with the ooll~ge authorities. Sir, ,it may be that this post is being oreated for some su+table person
- in view.
·

fuUy

. : .I

a

.

_ · · Mr. Preiident :

Order, order. If the honourable member is imputing
motives then I must ask him to withdraw his remarks,
. Khan Bahadur Saraar Haibib Ullah : Sir, I am not imputing
motives. It has been said that the post of the Industrial Surveyor will be
reduced and instead a Raw Material Chemist will he employed whioh means
that no new expenditure will he incurred, But I shall request· the Honourable Minister onee again to satisfy the House that the grant.asked for is.
one ... without which · it is not possible to
on the w9rk of thEJ
department eoneemed, He should clearly state the reasons for whioh
he has· come forward with this proposal before the House. If the services
~tthe . Industrial Suryeyor, whom it is intended to employ as a. Chemical
'.Anaylist, -eould be dispensed with, the Honourable Minister ought to
-have sa~ed the money which is now being spent. on the Pl;l,Y of this
Industrial Surveyor instead of spending it in another form, Even
if it .is considered that the post intended to be created is neoessary;
the Gov:emment should have waited for better time. At this juncture when
the province is faoe to faee with serious diffioulties on aoccn~nt f)f financial
iroringency, we cannot countenance any proposal involving extra.•ijxpenditure
ev'en expenditure which can be avoided. I am not oppo~g this grant
because I am of the opinion that the money proposed to be 11:pent will be
wasted.T know that the expansion of the Department of Ind~try is useful
for the provinoe and, as the members will bear me out, I have always gi~en.
my whole-hearted support for any proposal for thfl extension o~ this departxnent. But as we have no money to spare at-this time and aa we are anxic>ns
to ~ve every penny that we can save, I cannot persuade mys~U 'to, support
tms· grant even if it may be very necessary.
·
: . ,:

oarry

or

; · · Mr,; E. Maya Das [Non-Official

nominated] f Fr6m • thei; sp~ec~ef it
a.ppears that the three speakers who have preceded me have· ptit ·tea:d tlie
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n~te on page 18 of the Memorandum on the Suppl~menta.ryE~t~matess~p:
plied to us. The note is as follows :
.
" At present there is no llllita.b1e agency in the Punjab to which industrialists could
.
refer analytical work or problems relating fo the utilise.tion of raw mat.eriahJ
available in the province or to which the Director of Industries could refer
such problems a.s he desired to have resolved from time to time. For wch
work some of the existing institutions in and outside the province have been
addressed but this has been a very expensive and unsatisfactory 11,m1.ngement." ·

It is with the object of removing this expensive and unsatisfactory
arrangement that this proposal has been made and for that reason Lam in
support of this. proposal. .
·

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Naranr [Minister -for Local
·Self-Government]: Sir, I am glad that the honourable members 'on the
other side have raised this question as it gives. me an opporthnity to explain
the position. · The position is that in this province up· to tbi.s time there
have been no arrangements for the analysis of industrial products. arid
samples which can be used for the manufacture of various .articles of· da.ily
use. What has been happening up to this time is that 'Yhenever.sn &halysi1f
of anyartiele is required, samples are sent out of the province and no· ohenµst
outside the province will analyse any sample without charging
exorbitant
fee. Sometimes samples have been sent to the laboratory attlie Agrioultttial
College,Lyallpur ; but the scope of that laboratory is limited. · Sometimes
they· are sent to the chemists in the various colleges. · But: up to this .ti~~
there has been no satisfactory arrangement for this kind of snaljsfs ~d the.
trouble has always been felt· both by the Industrial Department &I.id by'
private individuals who are engaged in industry. It w.as .for this reason
.that this proposal was put up by the Director of Industries. · We considered.
that proposal very carefully and we realised the utiHty and importance, 'iri.
·fa.ct the urgent necessity of having such an arrangement.". We realised.at
the same time that it was impossible to have an' .independeat labora.tMy
for the purpose in these days of financisl stringency which we realise as much'
as the honourable speakers on the other- side. . The . honourable member
for Lahore district was pleased to make.an appeal to the members of .Government to have a feeling or ihsas for the poor condition of the ssmindars,' ·
think the appeal was really not necessary because that feelingis already there
and it is a. very strong feeling and no step is taken by ·the Govenup:ent in
which the interests of the agriculturists are not kept uppermost. He should,
therefore, take it for .granted that no expenditure would be undertaken
whleh.is not necessary and without which Government in fa~t can 'manage
for sometime longer. T~e Honourable Finance Member qas brought into
· use an expression which we always follow as our guide. It is O stark neeessity." Whenever any expenditure is to be incurred we apply this acid test:
Is it stark necessfty ? And if we feel that it is .not ei stark necessity w~
always eschew it. When this particular proposal came up,' we felt that
it was a stark necessity because if anything in the industrial line is to be done
by Government at all; whether it is to be done in the Industries· Department
or any other department, it is necessary 'that whatever is done should be
done efficiently and efficaciously. We felt thatwe were not in a. position to
(!pate any extra funds fot the purpose and . the Director of. Industries was
told so. The Director then put up a :pot~ which cori.vinced'.us .tlia.t not a P,ie,
of extra 'expenditure would be required and he explained the arrangement to
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the whole thing could be carried on without spending one penny
9J:~;t,{!t~Qp,.~y; 1,1/ll(w.itb()ut increasing the hn:den of taxation either of the
iamindar .or of tlie-;Don-zammd~. · It may interssf honourable members
of this Rouse to know that we have really made an .extremely cheap bargain.
Th~ U.ni..;v:ereity)abora.torywhich you might have seen in'front of the Museum
hli,s,.b~n:pl~ced at;our (ljsposal for this purpose, so that we do not require
a,iJ.y,appar~9- oi our own. W:e have been given a room irt that labore.tory,
!l.91 tffll!t w;~, nu.r,y not have to spend- anything on the building. We have Mt
to spend much on ohemioals orJhipgs ~f.,th~t s~rt. , .There s~-~ettain things
"fbio1!, will be ana\y~ed tll'tha.t la'&oratory and 'therini,re other things whioh .
~Ithtfiilialy~e'd''irl 'anqtfier'laboratory and T must here· gratefully soknow ledge
o'ifrl';6b'frga;t1oh' '0fo tl:re'.-managers of the Forman Christfo.n College for their
giifr~j-o'ul•'off~f;cH >pfaicirig their well-equipped la.boratory at our· disposal.
fheybii;va 'alsh obliged the Government to the same extent as the University
I~'1Jo,i:1Jit'oiy··p1fupl~:1·· :Thus two excellent laboratories are- placed _at our,
dia~a1'witli6-tit ,'ri.ri.y . extra expenditure whatever.
All that· we want is
11it '6~Mtc5'r \tlfo oa:ri &arty on this very necessary work: That operator
at~i'si.\iiot 't6· litd~mployed afresh'. : We have the goo<i.' fortune of having _
9iikottf ind1i1!tri-al surveyors one gentleman who is an excellent chemist
Jtb~sessi'ffg,'higlr :qiialliicatfo:lis as an expert chemist.
We have arranged
tli'itti"paifof-~is''tim,Eishould'be devoted to thiswork. . Whenever a demandarfserr •af:l'.d· a,' rie'w sa;tnple has to be analysed, he will go arid work in one of
tlr6se' !Jm'botatb'ries} · R6 does not get any _ex..tra allowance.
He does not
g~t- ,i;' single' p'm of·'extra money. 'I am r~ally surprised that any opposition·
t1/ tl:ii~(propoiial 'should have ' come frotn 'gentlemen' two of whom at. least
ai!ih1fredtiy in~rested ib: 'industry. · The note on. the subject .is 'fairly··
e-'#plicif b1:i"t'·pe,rha'p11 it'would·be·necessary to point out that he'will.get the .
sime :re:mil.neratipn as_ he gets now and .nothing more. . For a. province :
sMh' as' ilhe· Punjab with a: population of 220 lakhs, · we have· got only·_ 5 :
iftdijstrlar"~Ul'Veyors . arid it is not too' large a number arid you have only '
to'gcVtc{:th~ ~iirfous outlying districtsaad towns in the Punjab to find, out ·
ti:s()fulwo'tkis heihg done by thes~ industrial surveyors iii" the interests .
of·the 'n;iaiiuta(jttirers of:various kinder in the province, how they have
criiils~d' the value of the manufactured products.
Now, one of those indtj.strlal··siinreyors will lie working as a ehomist' in these laboratories without
a1(-fe:itra allowance. · ~here- is Rs. 1,000 on account of contingencies to
wfilch=par-tfoular reference has been made by one of the honourable members.
T~"'s'a;i#ount of- Rs; 1,000 is also 'not new.
This is taken out of the grant
fot·contirigeiicies which' ha.s already 'been made to the Department of Ind1:1stries. · It does not mean that it is a real saving. · It does not mean that .
the'iho'n.ef-e-im be spared in the sense that it is not wanted.
It is like this.
If-a.'fua.h'is eatingJwu loave~ of bread, we say;' you give us i,tb of it;' We
gcrtQ another gentJ~4~ and ask him to spare lth of his bread and so on to·
7 gen~lem.en anq: t:~i-get Jths of the loaf, and give the lths to the 8th
gentleman. It',19es· not mean that they do not require the other ith also.
T6 this exte:rit.'tbey all remain underfed and if the .mester of the family
liss got guffioient.fl.our. in the house ha will certainly give them 2 loaves each ..
Thus as' a measure of economy some sacrifice is made witho~t .imp!l,tj:ng ..
efficiency' ver~ much.
.But eert!liirily efficiency is impared to fJQiil~ . .
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extent. Suppose you give Rs. 2 to your cook for purchasing your fish or
· eggs trusting in his judgment and suppose instead of giving fish of one kind
he gives you fish of another kind of a cheaper variety but of the same
nutrition, without asking for any more money and what he saves in it he
adds something to your menu, I do not think you will .really come down
upon him and tell him that this is a waste of money. Now an objection
has been raised by one member that in the first place it is a new expenditure.
I suppose I have satisfied the honourable member that no new expenditure
is involved in this proposal. It is only an old servant working part of the
. time in these laboratories and the rest of his time in his usual work.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I wish it had been cleared here in the

Memorandum.

"

The Honourable Dr.' Gokul Chand Narang: I do not·think .that I
should take the time of the Council. I assure the
House that no new expenditure is being incurred.
And it is an absolutely necessary and useful expenditure. I requested ·the
Director of Industries to-day to send me a note on. the point as to the .nature
of the work and he has sent me a note of three pages and he has mentioned
a· number of gentlemen who have already approached the Industries Department. Here are some of the names, Sir Daya Kishan Kaul and Sons,
· Messrs. Teplitz, Mr. A. B. Anwari, Sanda Road who wants soma metal polish
to be analysed. Then there is the Chief Boiler Inspector to . Government
who wants to know the nature of sediments that remain in ~ boiler, ·As I
have pointed out the work is very necessary and honourable members should
remember that this is a step in the direction of reducing the po:vetty of the
province and increasing its riches by means of industry by supplementing
agricultur_al produce. I, therefore, hope that all those gentlemen :will now
understand what the note says and withdraw their opposition. I give. an
assurance to all the members of this honourable House that there is no man
who is in view and for whom this post bas been created and I am glai that
Sardar Habib Ullah withdrew the imputation or something that appeared
like an imputation against those who are in charge of the Industries· Department.
4

l'.M,

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad (East and West Central
Towns, Muhammadan, Urban): Sir, I am afraid that the spirit in which
the opposition was launched by my friend the honourable member for Lahore
has been misappreciated and it has, therefore, become necessary fot me
to put in a few remarks in his support. It was only yesterday that we received a message from His Excellency the Governor that everybody should
t.ry to economiseand he went to the length of recommending to his friends
not to send him even the Christmas cards. Today the message · that was
conveyed to us by His Excellency the Governor from. the throne of this
Council was to economise. We are going to discuss . the Retrenchment
Committee's Report on the Brd and, is this the practical demonstration that
we are giving of that economy, tliat sitting in this House, we sanction a new
form of expenditure, and we employ a new man whom we may not be able
to dispense with when retrenchment is actually. in. force ? The Honourable
.
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Minister for Local Self-Governmenturged necessity and quoted the Honourable the Finance Member saying that it was stark necessity. When he used
the word" necessityI', I was at once reminded of Milton's memorable words
tl:iat necessity is the tyrant's plea which is always put forward as an excuse
for all his nefarious deeds. We are not solely concerned with that aspect of
the question. Out request is that, as everything is now in the melting pot,
as we do not know what might become of the Industries Department itself,
as we are not aware whether it is absolutely necessary for the province to
help Sir Daya Kishan Kaul & Sons, or Messrs. Teplietz or the Boiler Inspector to have their raw materials examined by our Surveyor or Chemist,
we should defer the consideration of this item. The Honourable Member
for Industries was pleased to remark that it wasonly the question of a man
having two loaves saving one for another's share. Now, Sir, if he has two
loaves and we say that we do not want him to keep those two loaves, can he
say," let me convert one of them into pudding, then I will not have two loaves
but one loaf only and pudding to boot? That is not the reply to the
objection that has been urged. It is no doubt true that you require in the
mterests of industries some sort of analysis, but let us see whether the province·can afford that luxurv at all or not. Let the House consider the
recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee Report first. Let the
. IIouse give a final decision as to whether the Industries Department is going
to'be preserved or not, and then if you stand in need of an analyst, have him ;
'l>11t if you do not keep the department itself, where is the necessity of intro~'ucing a new.post now. Supposing you engage the Chemist today, and the
"House decides that that Chemist is not a necessity and you can easily
-do away with him, the Minister will say, " look here, you now come forward
with a proposal to dispense with the Chemist, only one week ago you sanctioned the post, why should you be inconsistent ?" We want to protect
ourselves against that danger and that was the reason why we urged that so
long as the Retrenchment Committee's Report was not considered, th'e House
'should not sanction this naw post. Sir, it is mentioned in the note here that
the· existing laboratories were not well equipped for the purpose of general
industrial research work and if you equip your own laboratories it would be
really a very expensive job to do.. If really the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Governmentfeels anxious that some of these private factory owners
should have some sort of analysis, then they can have it at their own
cost, either in the. Chemical Examiner's laboratory or in the Forman College
laboratory. Why should we be so generous at the time when we ourselves
feel this financial stringency to lend out help to these millionaries who are
already feeding fat on us. Let these fat men go and get this done for themselves and let them pay whatever is demanded from them. Why should we
help them? It was in this spirit that this opposition was launched by the
honourable members of this House and I am very sorry to see that it was
quite misunderstood (hear hear).
Mr. President:Question is" That a token sum not exceedingRs. 10 be granted to the Punjab Government
(l\finistry of Local Self-Government)
to defray the charges that will come in
cotirse of payment for the year ending the 31st. of March 1932, in respect of
Industries."

The·motion waa calrrwil.

·>
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CIVIL WoRKS TRANSFERRED GRANT,

The Honour.able Sir Henry Craik : Sir, I beg to move" That a token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to tha Punjab Government
(Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932, in respect of Civil Works
(Transferred)."

The motion was carried. ,
BUILDINGS AND RoADs ESTABLISHMENT CH.A.RGES.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Sir, I beg to move" That a token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Punjab Governm~t
(Ministry of .Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1932, in respect of Buildings and
Roadf/ Establishment Charges."
· ·
•·
'

The motion was carried.

THE KALRA IMPARTIBLE ESTATE BILL.
2.
Mr. President: The Council will now proceed to consi4~:r tp.e '{9µ0~ing amendme1;1t of Shaikh ~uhammad Sadiq to clause 2, s~b-~la1tse'(~fqh}i~
Kalra Impartible Estate Bill·
·CLAUSE

" That in clause 2, sub-clause (2), the words ' and income derived therefrom in cash or
kind or any other benefit to arise out of land or water and things· a.ttacli.ed to
the earth ' be omitted."
' '
· '•
·

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Sir, I beg to withdraw the amendment.
The amendrnent wa,s by leave withdrawn.
Mr. President: Question is. "That sub-clause (2) of clause 2 stand part of the Bill."

The motion was lost.

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : I

move-

"Tha.t in clause 2, sub-clause (4), line 2 for the word" properties," the words "Ia.nds,
houses and canals " be substituted.
.. . '
·
·

'l'he motion was carried.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, ¥uha11:1?1a,9,11,1.;1, U!~ap):J

move-

"That in clause 2, sub-clause (4), lines 3 to 5, the words 'aµd includes all 11,~9,i,tions
and accretions which may, from time to time, be made theret'o by tllii" hblder
of that estate ' be deleted."
·
· ·
; : o ;_
'

tp.;is IJ,.:r;n~nc,mi~nt.
My friend Sir Umar Hayat Khan is the master'of immense pro,P.~~y:'1cN9-j
the question for us to consider is whether this Council goiii(fto' *'ppro;v~ '.of
the policy of allowing a wealthy person to ,go on adding to ms .li,lf®dy'.ri:11,1.cih
accumulated wealth month after month and year after y~r 'an,f''deitymg
bis descendants the simple right of disposing of th~t ptopJrty 'by ~a,e;'!!·µ
.we approve of such a policy then it would' amount to disabling 'tlfose whi'>
h~~pen·tp.sell th_eir'lands.~o the ownerof t~e -~~?- ~stale °:?.:~nJ~~~9,~,~wg
t~err.lands. This would mde.ed be a grave mJ.ust1~e. TI a re,111d!3~t o.f J.}ieium
district purohases some land in the Hissar distp¢t and aift~:r ~9iiie J l.~~@.:~.
~-~
• • ,.-·.
_

(Urdu) : Sir, I have some cogent reasons for moving
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to quit possession in favour of the old owners, the clause which I seek to
amend makes sueh an agreement impossible. In application this provision
is likely to create unhappy situations. Suppose, a Mns·sa1man happens to
purchase apiece of land in the neighbourhood of a gnrdawara and opens there
a shop for the sale of an article objectionable to the Sikhs .. The Sikhs go to
him and request him to sell the land to them. But we by adopting this
clause enjoin upon the holder to refrain from disposing of that property and
thus in a way create tension between the two communities. Similarly we make
it impossible for the Muhammadans on the one hand and Sikhs on the other
to negotiate in a case where' some land in the close vicinity of a mosque
belongs to the Sikhs. Do we presume that the holder of such an estate will
be such an idiot that it would be essential to have his .hands tied fast so that
he may not be able to act according to his own sweet will ? Even in cases
where he is not wasting the property will go on increasing day by day._ If we
allow the estates to be tied down, .then it will be acting as a paralysis on the
Punjab· petty landlords; I earnestly desire to put these . things before the
Government members but they seem to take no interest in the present dis·
eussion and have left the House. It is on account of such indifferent Gov·
ernment members that so many troubles arise in the country. I do not mean _
to say that it is the Government that is responsible for the introduction of such
Bills. But the encouragement of such pernicious Bills certainly amounts to
assistance rendered for their cause. I put a very simple question to them,
Sir, and it is this : Are they prepared to allow the enactment of such a
measure in future also ?
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: Yes,
provided the oonditions are the same.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The conditions are only in the mind of
my Honourable friend. We are absolutely in the dark about those eonditions. What is sought to be achieved by adopting this clause is that the
property of the owner of the Kalra Estate may be allowed to go on increasing
by leaps and bounds but nothing should be allowed to be sold out of it.
The owner is deemed to be a totally helpless creature. Only to-day he
buys a. tract of land for a lakh of rupees and to-morrow he is not able to
sell it for a'fl.y price. I must confess that I at least have never seen or heard
such a rule ·framed anywhere. My friend has said that this measure only
pertains to a single tribe. But I want him to show me such a custom obtainable in any locality or in any other tribe of the world. I daresay that he
will not be able to point out such a custom obtainable in any locality or in
any tribe whether negroes of Africa or civilised nations of the Western countries. I for one do not question the reasonableness of the idea of keeping the
'estate in tact in a. tribe. (Interruptions). We do not find this custom prevalent
in· any family. My friend informs me that this custom is in prevalence in
some families in India, perhaps in Madras. But I doubt· if any Muslim
has a.t any time followed such a custom or principle with regard to the
distribution of his property. Supposing a person buys a house in the
neighbourhood of another man and that another Dian requests _ him to sell
his house to him, Now, is there any rule in any country of the world by
which that person is 'prevented
from disposing of his sell-acquired
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house to that .man who wishes to purchase it from him? You are framing_
exactly a. similar rule. (Interruption). I want only to point out that
if you allow this clause to be carried as . it is, some curious results will
- follow. Suppose the Honourable the Legal Remembrancer purchases
. a house close to that of the Honourable the Revenue Member. The
Honourable .the Revenue Member desires that he may very kindly sell the
house or a piece of land to him because its walls affect the passage of air and
light to his own house. But the Legal Remembrancer cannot accede to the
request of his friend without first obtaining permission from His Excellency.
Again, Sir, suppose there is a small tract of land belongingto the Honourable
the Revenue Member over which there are some bushes growing. The
Honourable the Legal Remembrancer wants to have a passage to his
own house through that tract of land. In order to achieve this end he requests his friend the Honourable the Revenue Member to allow him to re·
move those' bushes in order to have er clear and unblocked - way. The
Honourable the Revenue Member has no choice in granting his friend his
wish. He cannot permit him to remove those bushes in order to clear the
way for the passage of his car without first approaching His Excellency the
Governor on the point. I am sure, that if this measure is granted similar
other measures will soon be coming forth, in the near future. I may once
more point out that this kind of measure is going to creategrave situations.
If a Sikh gentleman purchases a shop in the close neighbourhood of a mosque
and wants to sell an objectionable commodity there, and the Mussalmans
taking exception to it wanthim to sell his shop to them lest the relations of
both the communities should be strained -he cannot agree to their proposal
according to the principle laid down in this clause. I ask my friend the Legal
Remembrancer if any such law is in existence in his own country or any
other country of Europe.
The Government is teaching us the lesson of democracy but in enacting
this measure they are only laying down principles which are anti-democratic
in their spirit. I know that my friends have associated themselves with the
ideas of the honourable the mover but-I want to ask them 'if this measure is
not actually injurious to the public policy. It is high time that we should
oppose the establishment of such an unhappy precedent, which is. bound to
create much trouble in the coming future. It is not possible to approach
His Excellency in connection with such insignificant feuds as it is possible
in the case of a district magistrate. Great difficulties are sure to crop up
.if this measure is enacted. With these words, Sir, I commend my amendment
for the- acceptance of this honourable -House.

Mr. President :
"In olause 2, sub-olause (4), lines 3-5, the words' and inoludes all additions and
aocretions whioh may, from time to time, be ma.de thereto by the holder of tha•
estate ' be deleted."
·
·
·

Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Muhammadan, Rural) ( Urdu) : · Sir, I .
also had given notice of this amendment. The definition of Kaira. Estate
furnished in the Schedule provides that ' any property which may hereafter
be added to the Estate will be equally subject to all liabilities which are imposed by the provisions of this Bill on the Estate originally.' But such a rule
is not in existence even in England wherefrom the idea of this Bill has been
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bb:riowed. It means that you allow a thing to be placed in a room and prohibit its removal from thence. · If you allow this measure to be carried on the
mere plea of necessity; I am afraid ·a like necessity may arise anywhere else
in the Punjab and the proto-types of this Bill may be unceasingly pouring in
to•day from Shamsabad, to-morrow from Nurpur and the day afte:r from a
differe'nt place.
·' The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: No such Bill will come
lip in future.·
·
'. Pir Abbr Ali : You may not bring, but come it will. If sueh a Bill •
does not come from places like Shamsabad or Nu:rpurit is sure to come from
other cummunitlea like those of Hindus or Sikhs. .
Mr. President : The honourable member would please speak to the
amendment ..
Pir · Akbar Ali : I am speaking to the amendment. By this in. stance I am making an argument to establish my point. I want to convey
that it is just possible that three more Bills may come from the three communities, Hindus, Mussali:Jlansand Sikhs. I want to urge once again that
such a rule is-not in existence even in England· wherefrom this measure is
borrowed. I, therefore, strongly support this amendment.
'. KhP :UahadQ.t'Shaikh Din Mg):iarnrnad: Sir, the honourable members
who have preceded me have unfortunately proceeded on wrong assumptions;
T)iey have imported into these words meanings .whioh the. words- do not
co:uvey. The intention of the mover of the Bill is quite evident. Nowhere
in the Bill is the allowanceof the holder restricted. · Nowhere in the Bill is
it stated that he is debarred from acquiring property in the name~of his bwn
sons, daughters, wives or any other person in the world,' It is left to· hint to
see whether he wishea any property to be tied down. If so, he can purchase
tha.t pr9~r.l;y in the n.ame of the estate, if not, none can force him to do so.
lt is clearly given in the Bill that the accretions and additions .made thereto
IWQ:ttld :merge in the Estate. If the two lawyer,. gentlemen who have spoken
bmo.re Jille had gone into the meanings _of this provision deeply, they should
have swn,that every acquisition of the holder is not governed by the A.ct;
it is.only that acquisition which .is expressly made in the name of the
Kaka Estate which would be governed by the A.ct.
.:ShaikhMuhammad Sadiq : Is that so ?
' -, : Khan Bahadur -Shaikh Din Muh~ad : Yes. If the holder of an
estate wishes to acquire a property in the riame of his· son, this law does not
debar him. If he wishes to acquire any property in the name of his wife,
this provision does not debar him. If he wishes to acquire property- in the
name of his daughter, this law does not debar him. There is absolutely no
provision to the e~e~t that the income of the Ka~ impartible estate is a part
of the estate. This ia the reason why I have submitted before the House that
the ·ho:uoura.blemembers who have spoken before me have proceeded on wrong
assumptions. They read into the words meanings which are not there, and
they'·raise Etbjectionswhich are absolutely unnecessary. The law gives a
choioo-to -the holder to make an addition or accretion to the estate if he so
wishes and, if .he -does not, the law does not bind him. In .these oireumwt-ances- •the- charge -of ·tyranny ,.the charge -of oppression and all other charges'
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made by these members are groundless. There is nothing which can be
said to tyrannize the holder or tyrannize the world.
·
Mr. President : The question isi

4

" That in clause 2, sub-clause(4), lines 3-5, the words 'and 'Jncludesall additions
and aooretions whichmay, from time to time, be made, there~ by the holder
of that estate' be deleted."
:
1

The motion was lost.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : I beg ~o iµove"That in.clause 2, sub-clause(4), thefollowing be inserted at ~ end :' and shall also include hereditary allowances,righ~ t9 water, ways, lights,
appurtenant to the lands, houses and canals, comprisedin. the said
estate and any other benefltto arise out of Ian4 or water and things
attached to the earth, or permanently fastened::toanything which is
attached to the earth but, it shall not include $e incomein °oash or
kind recovered therefrom.'"
i:

was

The motion
carried.
Mr. President: ~e question is" That clause 2 as amended stand part of the Bill."

The motion was canied.
GLAUSE

Mr. President:
,
.

8.

'

The question is-

.

"That clause3 stand part of the Bill.".

The_ motion was carried.
CLAUSE

4.

Mr. President: Clause 4.
"
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Sir, this is the most !jmportant clause
against which I have to enter my protest, and I must ~sk the House to
reject it. -I am not going to be very lengthy for my object ~ not obstruction.
My object-is that this Bill be thrown out, and not that the time of the House
be wasted by obstruction. My object is to throw out, the:; Bill on principle.
This clause says that if there be an only son or an only son d~ an only son and
so on, which means that the rule of primogeniture will coip.e into play. It
goes a step further, that a grandson will exclude his uncle. i A man has three
sons, his eldest son dies, the man who inherits his. properly will not be. ·h.is
second or third son, but his grandson. Anybody who knows anything about
the Muhammadan law, knows that this is absolutely against the Islamic
principle. According to Islamic law a gracdson when his fa~her is dead is
always disinherited, he" does not come into possession of property at au.
What I want to say is that this is a departure from the }fuhammad1;1,n la:w.
On the other hand,"if my interpretation is wrong, I would be only too-gla;d
to be told so. I do not want. Quran Sharif to be restricted in '.any sense. · Islam
is liberal, and if there is any other interpretation I would. be very pleased.
I oppose the clause because I fully believe that it is against .t}le
Muhammadan law.
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The question is-

•• That olause 4 stand pa.rt of the Bill,"

T'/uJ motion wa.a carried.

Mr. President: The

.

CLAUSE

'

5.

question is-

.. That olause 5 stand pa.rt of the Bill."

TM motion was carried.
CLAUSE

Mr. President

6.

: Clause 6.

Klum Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Sir, i beg to move"That in claUBe 6, sub-clause (l); line 5, a.ft.er the word 'for' the words 'the maintenance of persons entitled thereto under this Act and for_.'- be added."

T'b,e motion was carried.
5P,lllL

Mt. P;resident: The question is" That clause 6 as a.m5¥dedstand pa.rt of the Bill,"

· .The motion was carried,
CLAUSE

7,

Mr. President : Olsase 7.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhamma~ :

Sir, I beg to move-

"That in clause 7, line 3, the words' in the male line of descent' be inserted between
the word ' TiWll,II& ' a.nd the word ' his.' "
·

The motion was ca,rif)d:

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad :

Sir, I beg to move-

.

"l'ha.t in cla.11Se_ 7, line 5, the words 'and daughters until m&rrillie' be inserted between
.
the word 'widows• and the. word 'if'."
·

T'/uJ motion was carmd.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq:

Si,.-, I beg to move-

" That in clause 7 the followingbe added a.t the end of paragraph 1. :-

·

' which will not '6e less than t of net income and which will be distributed
a.ooording to Muha;µima.dan-la.w.''
.

My only object is to try to apply Muhammadan law as regards inheritance to this estate, so that everybody may have his share of property as
:fixed in the Quran. We are just now sponsoring a Bill the object of which is
to go again.st the Muhammadan law. . According to that out Islamic customs
and traditions should be forgotten in this province. It is one of the most
valuable traditions that according to the Muhammadan law a son shouldget
his share, a daughter should get her share, a wife should get her share and so
on. But in this Bill we take away all those rights. This honourable
House and honourable members of Government are supporting a most
retrograde measure. I thought that time had come when Hindus also should
follow the Muhaimmadan law in this respect and give a share to women, to
their daughters and their wives. But here in_ this House in the year 1982,
we a:re taking away the right of a wife, the right of a daughter and of others
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to get a. share in the.property,
Under the Muhammadan law the. mother
is entitled to get some share of the property on the dea~h of her son.
(Urdu): Sir, according to this provision the holder of the estate will
be the. complete master and lord of the whole property. The widows, sons
and .daughtere of that family will live in complete bondage and depend on
his bounty and charity. It is an open secret, that when the.eldest member of
the family gets the whole property, other members of, the family will
Jive in constant deprivation of all comforts and dare say nothing. Even
among the Hindus we :find that when a father makes bis will he
can give a share of his property to all the members of his family. It is a
pity that among Muhammadans such laws should be passed which will 'deprive widows, sons, and daughters of their rights and which will throw
them at the whim and mercy of a single individual.
This clearly shows that
instead of going forward those Muhammadans _who are supporting this Bill
~e going backward and instead of making any progress they are retrograd-

mg.
During the course of the present discussion the honourable mover of
shis Bill produced certain Jatwas in bis support. But I ~egret to say, that
he did not read them carefully. Had he read between the lines, he would
have discerned that even thosejatwas go against him. In fact, during my
life I have never seen such a Bill passed anywhere, and it is a pity that some
of the members of this honourable House should be lending their support to,
.a Bill which is against religion, against justice and against fair play.
My friend, the honourable mover of this Bill is a godly and· pious.
Muhammadan. It does not behove him to disgrace Islain by openly violating
the injunctions of the holy Quran and disregarding the rules laid down by
the Shariat by introducins this Bill. Sir, in moving this. amendment my
only object has been to endeavour that the Bill should be brought within the
precincts of the Shariat. I, therefore, implore the honourable mover of this
Bill not to deprive the widows, sons and daughters of that' share which God
and Shariat have fixed for them and accept, my small and simple amendment,

Mr. President :
" In clause 7 the following be added at the end of paragraph I :--,' whioh will not be less than l- of net income and wbjoh will be distributed.
according to Muhammadan law.' "
' ·

Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore,· Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu): Sir, this.
is an age of equality. In India as well as in other countries a great stress.
is being laid on granting equal rights to women. The spirit of the times
is towards democracy, but alas! in this Council, in this responsible House;
we are passing measures which will not only deprive women of their due
ahare but throw them also. on the whim and mercy of the eldest· member
of the House.
In this clause it is laid .down that the widows shall be entitled to &maintenance allowance to be fixed by the holder for the'. time being of theKalra Impartible Estate. According to this provision absolutely no:sympathy
has been shown for the widows and others and to theword ' maintenance 'no such word as 'suitable' or • decent ' has been
prefixed. This clearly means that the other members of .Sir Umar _ Hayat's
- amily will be fed on a gram-flour loaf and will be provided with twoE
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sheets. If this state of affairs will continue, the widows will not like to live
for a day after the death of their husbands and would much rather prefer
to burn themselves to remaining widows. There was a. time when the
Englishmen used to boast that they abolished the custom of sati· which
was once prevalent in tnis country. · Are they now anxious to revive it ?
lf not, 'the:µ, why are they lending their support to such a cruel and unjust
ineasur~? ·. ·.
·
It is ·quite unfair that one person should be made the exclusive owner
of property and others should be made to live on his bounty and charity~
Those MusUm members who are giving their support to this measure are
disgracing. Islam and · are showing to other communities· that their religion is too cruel to provide for helpless widows and children. If the-honourable mover of this Bill· will accept the amendment moved by my friend
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq, he will do a good deal to bring this Bill within
the precincts of Islam. I, therefore, give my wholehearted support to this
amendment.
·
Shaikh Abdul Ghani [West Punjab Towns, Muha.mmade.n,Urban] .s
Sir, I wanted simply to submit that supposing the House were to .accept
the amendment the result would be this. For instance there is one man or
one male issue in the family and he has got a step mother, the estate would
be divided half and half according to this amendment, half will go to 'th~
holder end the other half to the step mother. The result would be that it
would be in excess of the share under the Muha.:nuna.da.n la,w. My friends
on· the 6.oor of this House both in season and out of season have been
iais~g the o:cy that they want to follow the Muhammadan law. I would
11~l>mi~ tpa.t a.a a w.a,tter of fact, trouble and care has not been taken even
.• o. give 11, ow.so:ry thought to · the provisions of the Bill that is before them.
¥y submiseion is that if this amendment is accepted it will violate the in»
jtµictions of the Muhammadan law because we go beyond the limits of the.
Muhammadan law.
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan [Jullundur, Muhammadan, Rural] ( Urdu) : Sir, although this Bill has been 'moved with. the
apparent intention of keeping a certain property intact, in fact it only
infringes the rights of women. and other male issues of the present proprietor.
In this Bill the powers of the holder of the estate have been left undefin.ed. As no restrictions have been laid on his powers he can squander the
income derived from the estate in any way he likes. Could not a.ny such
holder of this estate followingin the footsteps of other rajaa and maharajas
. waste his estate ? The maha;raja.s spend thousands in keeping dogs and eon. eubines. They get dogs imported from England, and women from the hilly
districts of this country. These women are treated like chattels and when
the master, I mean the raja, is fed up with them they are shut up in a fort
to rot for the rest of their lives. Such a shameful treatment is never meted
out even to the worst criminals like murderers and· robbers. . Cannot any
·-~oh ho1der of this estate waste it by indulging in such· and other nefarious

'.ucesses ?

- - ~ow,

·

··

Sif, compare the deplorable condition of women in this country
-mth t~~t of the women in western countries. There eve-q attempt is being
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:ma.de to establish equality between men and women. ~ere -women are
.not treated as chattels or ordinary things of possession.: In England and
other European countries they can become members of t}).e legislatures and
-ean take part in social and political meetings side by side'; with men. They
do not suffer under _the same disabilities. in those ~untrjes 'to which they
111:e subjected here in India, We find a lady member sittmg a.mongst us im<l
it shows the trend of the present time. All the world u1 in favour of the
-emaneipetionof woman but in the Bill under CQnsiderati~nthey a:i:e denied
.even those rights which are already .granted to them hyijthe Ho.ly Propha1i
.and . God. My honourable friends who are . so vigprously supporting this
ignominious measure are only disgracing Islam. Islam ilevei deprives
·women of the rights which this Bill does. I would like to 1: remind them that
their behaviour is highly objectionable from the re).igio}IB point of vi~.
An honourable member has remarked that a sheet of clqth and a loaf are
-sufficientto maintain a woman and that she requires no moee, · Sir, I request
the honourable members to ti\.ke _pity on the poor helpl~ss. women. They
should try to remove the disabilities under which they a.re alr~dy suffering
:rather than impose other and more. intolerable ones, · · With these words I
~eartily support the amendment moved by my honourable friends·
Mr~ President : The question is:; ·
'

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

11

i

"That in olause 7 the1ollowing be added a~ the end of pa:ragraph l :• which will not be less than i of net income and w$.ioh will be distribut,oji
according to Mubarnm~
Jaw.';"
~'
• ·

The motion was 'lost.

Mr. President: Question is:-" That. oiause 7 as amended stand J_)art of the Bill/'

The motion '1.11as oa-rried.
CLAUSlilS

8, 9 ~ 10•.

Mr. President : Question is-

~ .. i'

•• Th&t ol&uses 8, 9 and IO·sta.nd part of the Bill."

The motion was carried.·
CLAUSE

11,

Mr. President : Question i&-:'... Th.at, clause 11 stand part of the Bill.'.'

The motion was carried.
SoHEDVLE.

· Mr. Prem.dent: Questio:p. iS-:-:il

~t

Schedule stand part ~£ the Bill."

·Themot~ was carried.

Mr. President: .Question is" That the Prea.mbie stand .pa.rt of the Bill"

The motion was carried.

1:
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Question is-

" That sub-clause (1) of clause I stand pm of the Bill."

TM motio-n was carrud.

Mr. President : Under Article 94 of the Punjab Constitution.a.I Manual~

I direct that the Bill be examined by a committee consisting of the member
of the Government to whose · department the Bill relates, the member who
introduced the Bill, the Secretary to Government in theLegislative Department, and the Deputy President with orders to report what amendments ot
a formal or consequential character · should . be made in the Bill as a matter'
of drafting.
It is for the Council to direct within what period the report shall bepresented.
(TM OO'Und.i direo'ted that the report be presen'ted within half an hour).
THE PUNJAB MUNICIAPL (AMENDMENT)BILL.

The:Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang · (Minister for L0cru
SeU-Gov~rnment): Sir, I beg to introduce the Punjab Municipal (Amendment) Bill.
The Hon,ourable Dr. · Golrul Chand Narang (Minister for Local
Sell-Government) : Sir I beg to move"Tha.t the Punja.b Munioipai (Amendment) Bill be circula.ted for the purpose of eliciting
opinion thereon."

In making this motion I . need. not make any lengthy remarks. All
that is necessary to say is this that a Bill on this subject was drafted by
Mr. Beazley several years ago and then it was circulated and quite a number
0f opinions were received. I have got ~ whole bundle of opinions in my
hand. But as some additions have been made to that Bill, I think it would
be advisable to have this Bill circulated for eliciting opinion thereon.
Mr. President : The motion is" Tha.t the Punjab Municipal (Amendment) Bill be oiroula.ted for the purpose of eliciting:
opinion thereon."
·

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban):
Sir, I have some experience of the municipalities and I see the absolute·
necessity of having an amendment of the Municipal .a.ct. The old Act has.
had its day and it is time to have an Act which is more in conformity with
the requirements of the time. I have been a member of the Local SelfGovernment · Committee for m.any years and in . the Council, · and in the
:MunicipalCommittee and in the Standing Committee on Local Self-Government, I have been urging all the .time that. a Bill should be brought forward
to amend the existing Act. In some ways the present Bill is very drastic
and to a certain extent we welcomeit, because democracy is just like honey
or milk and if you allow it to go sour it is of no use. We must see that themunicipalities are worked efficiently and if they cannot do it themselves.
the Government must come in and make them do it. So far 1:1.s this is concerned I welcome this Bill. But there are certain directions in which I am.
sorry to say that it is retrogressive. My friends who have drafted the Bill
have not visualized the position of the Punjab a few years hence. They-
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are just like close sighted persons looking not ahead but very near, · They ,
<lo not think that within a year or two, there will be a new form of Govern-·
.ment and certain sections which they are going to amend in this Act, will
be absolutely out of place in the new constitution.· I do not mean to say
.that the Deputy Commissioners in the Punjab have not done valuable
work in the municipal affairs, but to make a Deputy Commissioner sit as a
head of the municipal_comrnittee not for direction or inspection but for
-orders,just as Mahatma Gandhi said, is putting two things together so that
they might explode at any time. I am not going to go much deeper into
this Bill because it is going to be circulated, but I want to tell the Honourable
Minister that certain 'important sections are not in tune with the idea of
-d~mocracy. For the past twenty years we have been trying to do away
with the power of the Deputy Commissioner,we have been trying to achieve
the separation of judicial and executive functions. Out object has been
that judiciary should be a separate administration. If you allow the Deputy
'Commissioner to interfere too much in the administration of local bodies
i~ will not be helpful to the growth of local self-government. Happily
.reform is going to be introduced shortly in the provincial Government.
(The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Let it come first.) I
.never knew that my Honourable friend has now become a pessimist. I
have always found him an optimist but his vision has now become blurred
and from the staunch democrat that he was he has become a feeble democrat
Jeaning towards autocracy. I am only trying to show to the people at large
that because this measure has been introduced in this Honse it must not be
<Understood that all of us here are in any way in sympathy with all its provisions. There are, of course, people who would swear by Government
Gazette as we would take the oath by the Quran or the Bible. Leaving
them aside I would appeal to the Honourable Minister to keep an open
mind. My object is not to condemn the measure. I wish to urge that this
Bill.as it hasbeen drafted should be sent for opinion. The Bill as it is should
not be taken to be the considered opinion of my Honourable friend.
'(The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: I shall always keep an open
mind.) I wish that the Minister does it for after all any such measure as this
-should not be considered unchangeable like the laws of the Mades and
Persians. This is only a tentative Bill and even membera who side with
.the Government should be welcome to propose amendments thereto. I
-shall only draw attention to just one provision relating to the powers of a
Deputy Com.missionerto punish any officerof the committee for negligence,
It reads:·
" If in the opinion of the Deputy Oommissicner, or, when the Deputy Commissioner is a.
·
member of the committee, of the Oommiseionee, any officer or servant of the
committee is negligent in the discharge of his duties, the committee shall, on
the requirement of the Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner, as the case may
be, suspend, fine or otherwilie punish him ; and if in the· opinion of the Dep~ty
Commissioner, or the Commissioner, as the case may be, he is unfit for his
employment, the committee shall dismiss him."·

Even the power of dismissing say a ehaprasi of the committee is not
left totally in the hands of the Deputy Commissioner in different Government departments. This clause goes much farther. It appears to vest the
Deputy Commissioner with powers of dismissal over even the Secretary
-or the Executive Officer. Look at the far-reaching nature of this provision.
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( fi~rialise that these committees will in future be miniature parliaments.
Many. members . will be members of the Legislative Council and will have~fi.~~i?,ce with the Ministers themselves. The Deputy Commissioner will
be put to great hardship in the exercise of this power of punishment, and
o~he~ functions in which heis to be a sole authority .. The House will havepr~bably to criticise his actions and he will not lrave the opportunity to
d~fend his action here. I do not say. that a Deputy Commissioner is always.
unreasonable, but such occasions of difficulty are bound to arise. H&
wi.11 oi:uy be a man. of five years'a standing ; the Secretary may be getting
Rs. 1,000 and the Executive· Officer perhaps Rs, 2,000. The Deputy Comnp.ssioner cannot' exercise his powers strictly, and again he is probably
the magistrate himself. To combine all these functions in a man with
~iindreds of other functions cannot lead to good results. I concede that
there is a great need for direction and inspection in regard to the working
of municipal committees. Perhaps never was the need greater than it is
t~-day. And a Deputy Commissioner who is vigilant and sympathetic
can do a lot by informing the Government of the working of these bodies.
Inspection and direction are all that they need'. The Deputy Commissioner need have only these powers and let him make recommendations.
to the Local Government leaving it for the Minister to take any disciplinary
action or impose any punishment or dismissal. I yield to none in recognising the necessity for a stricter control of municipal affairs. If there had
been a little more co-operation between Government and these institntions
~he situation would have been different. Though I favour greater control
Ldo not want an autocrat nor do I want to make the position difficult for theDeputy Commissioner. The action of the Deputy Commissioner can come
f_or eritioism on the floor of the House and it may come to a vote· on the
Ministry on 'behalf of the Deputy Commissioner. After all Government
~ay not. know the Deputy Commissioner's action for which responsibility
will be thrust on them here. I am glad that the Honourable Minister has
assured me that he has an open mind in this matter and I hope that with
the benefit of the opinions that will be received· on the Bill it will really
emerge out of this House in such a perfect manner that it will commend
the name of the Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang for the grat..ful
memory of future generations. With these words I support the motion
f,or the circulation of the Bill for eliciting opinion.
Mr. President: Question is" That the. Punjab Municipal (Amendment) Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting'
opinion thereon."

The motion was carried.
THE KALRA IMPARTIBLE ESTATE BILL.
Mr. S. L. Sale: Sir, I present the report of the Drafting Committeeon the Bill and Lshall with your permission move the amendments ma.de
one after another.
I move"That in consequenee.of the deletion of aub-olanse(2) of clause 2,;sub-ol&uses(3), (4),
_ and (5) be re-numbered (2), (3) and (4).

The motion· was damed.
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Mr. S. L Sale : I move-

·,

" That in proviso 2 to olamie 7, the word 'further'
vided 'imci the word ' that.' 11

be insert(l«f between the word '~
·

·

· .

·

,·

•

.

·

'

The motion was carried.
Mr. S. L Sale : I move"That. in sub-clause (l) of olamie 8. in line 5 between the word i' provi~ed' 11J1d th..
word ' nothing ' the wotd ' that ' be inserted."
':
: ·
, ·
,.

The motion· was carried.

Mr. S. L Sale : I move-

.

.

"That in sub-clause (1) of ola.mie 8, line 11, the words•• for the time beiiig' ooo~
between the 1VOrds ' tiwana. ' and ' shall' be deleted.;''

motion· was carried.
Mr. S.. L. Sale : I moveThe

"Tha.t in the Sohedule, line I, the . word 'immova.ble ' . ooourribg 1between the wordsc
' of ' a.nd ' property ' be deleted,"
:,
'

The motion was carried.
Mr. S. L. Sale: I move·

1'

" That in column 3 of pa.rt A of the Sohedule, item . 151 f4r
Dogra.n ' the word ' Sheikhupura. ' be. SU:bstjtut.ed.. ' i'

The motion was carried.

thl,

words ' Khangah.

'

·II

Shaikh Abdul Ghani (West Punjab Towns, :Mnh~:mriladan, Urban)::
Sir, I beg to move" That the Ka.Ira Impa.rtible Estate Bill be passed.''

I do not want to. make any speech at this stage. :~ simply move themotion.
..!:
Mr. President : The motion is" That the Ka.ha Impa.rtible Esta.t,e Bill be pa.ssed.''
,
Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Mnha.mma.da.n, · Rur~l) (Urdu) : Sir,· I
rise to oppose the motion before the House and I do so because I am positiv.elyof the opinion, which is based on the opinions of Ulemas; ·th~. best expounder~
;of our religions doctrines, that this Bill is against Shari,g,t and not in aceof(i
with it as some of the honourable. members would ha!ve .us believe. l'hesupporters of the Bill have taken their stand on one ~ci only one fatwa
recently issued by the Anjnma.n-i-Nnma.niaof Lahore which, they allege,
is in favour of the Bill as against a number of fatwas iss:a,ed by Ulemas fJ,"o~
a.11 over India against it. I may tell them that the gtound on which they
take their stand is deceitful. I have read this fafJIJ;;a between the lin,es
having obtained a copy of it from an honourable member. There is nothing:
in it which may be interpreted to mean that the fat'IJJa considers. 'the B,ill
to be perfectly in consonance with the injunctions of the holy Quran., All
that is stated in this fatwa is that a man can bestow hif love more to,pnE) Qf
his children than the others as love is the outcome of heart and . tb(li~
he can make preference in giving giftB. An 0WI1er; of a propertif
can give aw~y the whole of it to one of his . children . by way of , gift
whom he loves the most whether that child be ~~ son or daug];i~~f.·
He can do. so even if the person whom he loves b~ outside · his family
provided always·tha,t he does so pnrelyout of love. Beyond that the- fatwa
_does not say anything. . And this exposition is perfectly in harmony
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with the Quranic · injunctions. But it is nowhere stated · in the Bill
that. Sir Umar Hayat Khan is giving away the whole of his property
to his eldest son purely out of love and for no other consideration. If he
wanted to do so he could have done it without bringing this measure before
;the House and nobody would have objected to such an action on the ground
-of religion. Therefore it is apparent tha;t the supporters of the Bill stand
-on a very flimsy ground. The supporters of the Bill cai:uioteveri say, with
any show of reason, that the Bill is a legalised form of hi;bbah which is another
torm permitted by Islam for giving away one's property to one individual
in disregard of the law of inheritance, because hibbah is valid only if it is
.aoeompanied by possession. But, as it is .provided in the Bill, Sir . Umar
Uiyat Khan is to remain in possessionof the property for Iris life. · Therefore
this contention also falls .t.o the ground that this Bill is a legalised form of
hibbah. We can neither say that this Bill is a sort of will by Sir Umar Hayat
Khan which is valid only to one-third of the property and which form only is
permitted by Islam for benefitting one single individual to the exclusion
-of other co-sharers. Moreover for will to be valid it must be made only
·at the .time when the person making the will is on his death bed. But by the
·grace of God both the father and the son are quite hale and hearty and enjoy sound health at least_at the present moment. There is no reason to
"believe for .the present that Sir Umar He.yat Khan's health is failing although
be is sitting far away from us. I am again reminded of the fact that the
Govemment has not been able to supply us with any documentary proof
-0f the intentions of the present holder of the Kalra estate. We are not
11ure, in the absenoeof such a proof, whether this Bill is acceptable to Sir
Umar Ha.yat Khan or not. It is possible that he might on his return from
Bngland, refuse to accept this Bill and it is why we have been urging all along
tor the postponement of this measure till his return.
You will remember, Sir, that when some of my friends were quoting
the fatwas which condemn this Bill as totally against the spirit of Islam,
-this question was repeatedly asked as to what was the date of the issue of
these· fatwas. In eliciting an answer to this question the supporters of the
Bill wanted to prove that these fatwas were issued in relation to the previous
Bill and that, therefore, they had· lost their force. But they should clearly
understand that these fatwas, though issued in regard to the previous Bill,
-equally apply to the present measure. These fatwas give a decision upon:
the question referred to the author of those fatwas and contain an exposiilion of a verse in the Holy Quran whioh means that sons, daughters, father,
-mother, wife, grandfather, grandmother and other relations are entitled
iJo a share in the property in certain proportions and that any departure
vom this rule of inheritance-is against Shariat and against Islam. Now, who
-will deny that it is proposed by this measure to deprive the rest of the children
and other relations of Sir Umar Hayat Khan of their due share in the property to unduly benefit the eldest son. So far as this fundamental principle
is concerned, the present Bill is no better than the previous one and I think
that it will not avail the members to say that these fatwas do not apply
to the Bill under consideration simply because they were issued some time
11go. If the supporters of the Bill were to say that the Bill is against Shariat
and still they want it to be passed, they are welcome to do so. The CounCil
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.is further at liberty to enaot any measure it likes whether it be against
Shariat or against our religion, but it should do so without giving a cove?

to

the facts and without trying to deceive the credulous public. My only
11orrow is that this Bill, which, I cannot help saying onoe again, is against
.Shariat, is being supported not only by the non-Musli;tn members of the
Counoil and the Government, but it is being pushed through by a large
majority of the Muhammadan members who, from theit speeches appear
to be more enthusiastic and more anxious to give it a :form of law. Our
representative on the Government benches seems to be a little too
Impatient to have this Bill passed,

Mr. Mukand Lei Puri :

Impatient ?
Pir Akbar Ali (Urdu) : It so appears. He would have liked to
-see this Bill passed without a word in opposition. Wl:µle on this point I
may as well address a few words to the non-Muslim members of the Council.
'They know that the matter before the House concerns our religion and
knowing that, they ought to have refrained from supporting' or even opposing
1lhe Bill. That is the only reasonable course which they should have adopted,
After what they have done· or propose to do, they will not be justified in
demanding from us at a future date that we should keep quiet over a matter
which purely concerns their religion. The Government too would have
been well advised to refuse to give its support to such a measure without
which the administration would have been carried on all right and for refusing
which its prestige would not have been lowered. As custodian of law and
order, it was its duty to reject such a Bill which is sure to bring trouble to at
least that part of the province where the estate is situat_e.:
Having proved that the Bill is against Shariat, I shell now proceed to
:1how that it is not beneficial to the family as well to preserve the importance
,of which this Bill is alleged to have been introduced.
. Human nature is
.everywhere the same and it is admittedly very weak. Those, who are being
-deprived of their due share and those who will be deprived of it in future,
will in all probability bear a grudge to the favoured son who will in his turn
-try to part with as little of the earnings of the property as possible in fixing
the maintenance allowance. And it requires no foresight.to · say that there
will be factions resulting, in most cases, in murders. The ;Jife of the favoured
-son will never be safe from danger. It may be said that I hold no brief
.to advocate the interests of the familv and that it can: safeguard its own
interests without 'my pleading its cause. That is true, but :the family itself, by
'bringing this measure before us, has given us a right to criticise and to offer
-our opinion and advice that we consider best for its interests. I may say
.again that there will be ruthless waste of human life and it is no wonder that
an.attempt will be made to preserve only one son strangling the others as
.soon as they may be born. It is possible that the custom of sati and infanti-eide may revive on the holder of the estate proving too selfish and making
11canty allowance for the widows and children not entitled to a share of the
property. May I hope that the Government will interferein time to preserve
its credit for abolishing these inhumane custom. This 'Bill, I may say,
is also harmful to the interests of the province as a whole. It is. not ~kely
that.more Bills of this kindwill be brought forward before this Council re·
'·suiting in the creation of, so to say, many courts of ward~ not with Financial
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Commissioner;and Deputy Commissionersa~ in charge, but with the Governor
at· their head- and that all disputes regarding such estates will . have· to be
decided by His Excellency the Governor, All the alienation cases will have:
to be certified·by him arid n:o one else will be competent to pronounce judg• ment with regard to any question arising out of such court of wards. Hia
presence will, therefore, be necessary for the requirements of this Bill,
• no matter whatever may be the form of Government.
,

Then, again, the Bill leaves the tenants to the mercy of the holder of th9estate. It is a pity that while the Government has made sufficientprovision
to guard against any encroachment on the Land Revenue Act and Act relating
to jagirs, it has not protected the rights of the tenants. After this Bill
comes into operation it will not be possible for any tenant to acquire te. nancy rights. They will be ejected at the pleasure of the holder of the estateand perhaps there will be no appeal ag~inst his highhandedness. I am.
afraid this Bill will adversely affect the right of pre-emption as well. I
· should thiri.k that these and other points have not been taken into consideration at all. From the report of the committee formed to make formal
amendments I come to the same conclusion that this Bill is being rushed
through, as for example the language of clause 4 (2) and (8) appears to meto be defective. With all these considerations in view I would make an
appeal once more to the Government and the non-official members of the
House to think over the matter very carefully and dispassionately beforevoting one way or the other; For my part I cannot persuade myself to votefor the Bill. W~th these words I resume my seat.

Cbaudhri Shah Muhammad [Sheikhupura, Muhammadan, Rural .J,
(Urdu) : Sir, this Bill bas been introduced in this House no doubt in a some-

what better form than it was at first introduced, and it has been under dis·
eussion for a considerable time. I did not participate in the discussion in thevery beginning as I bad a mind to oppose it at the last stage. I want to makeit clear at the outset .that I cherish no personal grudge against anybody,·
I oppose this measure on some very simple but at the same time very cogent
• grounds. The main question for us to consider is if it is incumbent on a
Mussalman, a true believer in Islam and the law of the holy Prophet to opposes. measure which happens to be a stark negation of the sacred precepts oi
; Islam. I may point out here that at first I had no mind to oppose this.
measure. But when I read the fatwas and learnt the opinions of great
Ulemas through newspapers, I determined to offer strong opposition to thisBill. I found that it was obligatory on all who honour the law of the Lord
, and the word of the Prophet to dissociate from any_ act leading to a contra. vention of the holy Shariat, and. strongly oppose this measure. ·
·
· - Sir, it has been attempted to prove that the provisions of this Bill arenot against the dictates of Islam. It is just possible that some of the pro: visions may not appear to be contrary to the law ·of the Prophet, but if we, do not merely cast a superficial glance but examine minutely we shall find
. that. in reality they are nothing but negations of the Islamic law. The
honourable mover of this Bill. is. labouring under a grave misunderstanding
regarding the future utility of the enactment. of this measure arid all his,
·fears about the property not remaining intact are in my opinion baselesa,
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We do not know when a master of the estate is going to pass away issueless,
or when his hereditary line is going to become extinct.
If°this Billis of such an importance that it should grace our statute book,
I, will sugges.t that it should be postponed for while and an announcement
be made through newspapers, so that any person who wants to make such a
provision in order to assure the stability of his property, may have his chance
to get a like measure passed once for all and the precious time of this House
may not be wasted in future in discussing such like measures. I think
if Sir Umar Hayat Khan wants to assure of his property remaining intact,
the Rivaj-i-A.m in his own family can stand him in good stead.: Then wherelies the necessity of mutilating the law of the Prophet of Islam ? Why
should the zamindars of this Council be forced to enact a measure contrary
to the holy Shariat ?
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khau : Thezamindars do not follow Islamic law.
·
Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : That does not matter. We ought to try
our level best to persuade them to follow the holy- law. We cannot murder
the Islamic law with ou:r own hands. We can never associate ourselves.
with any act contrary to the precepts of Islam. If this Bill had been passed
without inviting us to give our opinion, I for one, would have raised no objections.
This Bill will subject many human beings to countless hardships. All
the descendants of Sir Umar Ha.yat Khan, with the exception of one will
have to live the life of servile proteges and wretched hangers on. They
will enjoy no honour, they will have no prestige and yet the same blood will
be running in their veins which runs in their overlord.
In this connection I may mention one thing more. All the world i1
clamouring for the equality of womenfolk. In Turkey they have won an
equal status with men. But this Bill marks a very sad distinction between
males and females.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Islam
makes no distinction between males and females.
Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : True, but you are going the other way
by supporting the provisions of this Bill. This Bill makes no definite provision for the maintenance of women. Their birth-rights are being sacrificed
at the altar of the whim of a single man. The eminent writers of this age
are adopting the creed of socialism, the whole world is echoing with the wails
of the down trodden humanity against the barbarism of the capitalists, but
we want to create capitalists and maintain capitalism by enacting such-like
measures (A. voice: These are facts).
Sir, in this age of materialism Islam expects all the true Muhammadans
to stand by its holy dictates and we cannot reform that demand. With thesewords, I associate myself with the words of my friend Pir Akbar Ali and
strongly oppose this measure.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad [East and West Central
towns, Muhamm idan, Urban] (Urdu): Sir, I shall be obliged if my honourable friends hear me patiently and consider my humble observations dispassionately.
The honourable members who have opposed_ this Bil1
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. 'have remarked that the supporters of this measure are disregarding the
sacred tenets . of Islam. I repudiate this charge with all the emphasis
at my command. I . . want to Iilake it clear
6 P.M.
once for all that the .noa-Muhammadan members of this House or anybody else outside should not· carry bhe
jmpression that we have really acted in contravention of the real spirit
of Islamic law or that we.have in any way defied our holy religion. We
are bound by the precepts of our faith as firmly and we adhere to the principles of Islamic law as tenaciously as any of these gentlemen who. have
charged us with irreligiousness, can claim to do. In faot we are ready
to lay down our lives· for the honour of our religion and the cause of our
creed. Even to-day we are straining every nerve to see those tenets of
Islam exalted, respected and strictly observed which were laid down by the
holy Prophet thirteen centuries ago.
·
·
Pir Akbar Ali : 9nestion.
.
Khan ,Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad: You question my state-.
.ment relying on the fatwa of Maulvi Kifayat Ullah. Did not these MaulvieJ
,: once denounce Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan as kafir ? Did they not persuade
· -eur people to leave their country as murwjirs ? Did they not urge the
necessity and advisability of joining the non-co-operation movement some
time back'? I ask my honourable friend Pir Akbar Ali whether he has.
~ver responded to their appeal and obeyed their fatwas before. · Will
he listen to the fatwa that declares that everybody who follows Mirza
Ghulam Ahmad is a kajir? You talk of .fatwas. Fatwas can be inconsistens.
'The;t may present conflicting views. - They cannot claim the same respect
as tlie holy Quran itself. If we differ from these fatwas, it does not mean
'that we are disregarding the provisions of the Quran. We cannot depend
upon commentaries either. Their inferences can be equally unreliable.

Pir Akbar Ali:
inferences are.

Let us see what your own sound and infallible
·
·

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Sir, perhaps these thirig!!r
are above my honourable friend's comprehension. They are following in
the footsteps of one who depends upon " ~i,.Lal t .y 1ii lJ " (Don't say your
prayers) and conveniently ignores the necessary proviso c....;'t;.,.,, tDI
{when you are intoxicated). I mean to say that you resemble one who
adheres to 'only one part of the Quranic injunction and leaves out the other.
You ask us to completely ignore the three-fold commandments of Hiba,
Waqf and Wasiat. In supporting this measure we are only enforcing these
provisions in another shape. Our object is two-fold; one is to keep intact
-the position of an esteemed family and the other to preserve the honour
-of holy Shariat. Is not a holder of an estate entitled according to the
Shariat to establish a waqf of his whole property and deprive all his descendants of their shares of the corpus ? Should he be forced to eternally
-sever his owri connections from the estate ? Cannot a Mussalman give all
his property even to a sweeper by gift inter vivos ? Is not· a Mussalman
-entitled by Shariat to bequeath all his property to whomsoeverhe may wish,
with the.consent of his own heirs ? ,If this is so, what are you complaining
about and how are we violating the express dictates of 1sla.m ?
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Pir Akbar Ali : This is entirely wrong.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muh~ad : I just .qnote a few lines
for my honourable friend's information. When Ha.zrat Umar acquired
property in Khaibar, he went to the Prophet and sought his counsel to,
make the most pious use of it. The Prophet declared~ ·
ti,

" Tie up the property and devote the WJUfruct to human beings ; and it is not to btt
sold or made the subject of gift or inheritance ; devote its produce to yollr'
children, your kindred and the poor in the way of God."

Pir Akbar Ali : This is all right.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Thus came into existencethe principle of waqf. We are not bound by conflicting interpretations.
Often they have misled the public. We know how the Maulvis kept even
the Privy Council in dark as to the real meaning of the Qur1J,nic verses and
how in 1918,people came to know that they had been misled by these Maulvis,
It was then that the Waqf Validating Act was passed, and it is only sinceihen that Mussalmans have been enabled to tie down tpeir' properties in.
favour of their children.
Objection has been repeatedly raised against this
on the ground.
that the widows, daughters and other children entitled to maintenance will
be at the mercy of the holder of the estate for the time' being. But this,
objection also appears to be the result of a serious misunderstanding. If.
the Bill is read carefully, it will be found that these persons have been given
the right to make a complaint to His Excellency the Governor in case they
D1ay be dissatisfied with the amount fixed for their maintenance. I should
think that these a.nd other points have been raised simply to discredit us
in the eyes of the other Muslimmembers of the Counciland also of the outsidepublic. They want to show that we have no regard or love for Islam ..
But I want to inform them that these tactics will not avil,il them. I may
be excused i£ I say that the opponents of this Bill are themselves the enemies
of Islam and are trying to create this impression, though unintentionally,
that Islam is a lifeless thing, shrivelled and cramped, and that it does not
admit of any progress and expansion. Islam, on ·the other hand, is an. all
eomprehensive religion, a living force, . ever expanding, ever growing, meant.
for the whole world and for all t~dS.
My friend from Sheikhupura (Chaudhri Shah Muhammad) was pleased.
to remark that by giving our support to this Bill we are helping the capitalists and thus checking the progress of bolshevism. T~ is really a veryfunny argument. Will my friend kindly let us know whether he has ascertained that the province and, for the matter of that this country is prepared
to adopt bolshevism-P Is he afraid that by passing such measures we are
making it impossible for the Russian propaganda to penetrate into India;
If he wants us to help him to encourage bolshevism here, I am afraid wecannot listen to him. Let me assure the non-Muslim members that they
will not ht interfering with our religion in any way if ,they feel inclined.
to give their support to this measure. This Bill will not aff~ctthe community
as a whole. We are only registering an individual declaration and we arequite justified to do so.
Mian Nurullah [Lyallpur South, Muhammadan, tRural] : I had no.
mind to get into any controversy, but my honourable friend from Gujranwala.
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.
hes dragged D1e into it and I must emphatically say and prove beyond doubt
that this Bill is against Shariat. I do not take any fatwas and I do not
call to my aid the opinion of the public and I do not touch it politically,
:1ocia.lly or morally or from any other point of view. · I have heard the
.1trong protest of my honourable friend from Gujranwala, but I want to
prove and I did prove last time too from the Quran Sharif itself,by quoting
.ayats from Quran Sharif that he, was in the wrong. . I draw the attention
-0f the House to Sipara 4, Rakuh 2, of Surat Nissa
,ti1 .,,.)..,,,, ·--.c1i •••••••••••...

~.w,, ~ J.i..

;,JJ.1

l!"•,, J ..111 r1~~

-i:Pv'4 YI~

,J,_, ·

·

1Ie was challenging the statement that Ulemas have given fatwas, he
was challenging that fatwas were right.
Here is a verse from Quran
that no Muslim can ever contradict. This Bill applies to a Muslim, and that.
is why we are opposing it. If this Bill had applied to Mr. Puri or S. Bishen
Singh, I would not have opposed it, but because it relates to a Muslim I must
:1tronglyopposeit. _ Now, Sir, this .ayat clearly states that every son is to
_get double the share of a daughter and so cm and so forth. The main
principle that this :&µl touches, this Bill annuls and this Bill removes fro~
the Quran Sharif is tbe partition of property w:pich is an in,junctionon 1114
..aocordingotothia·ayat. I may draw-your attention to another ayat in th~
Quran Sharif to which I have been dragged by t4~ honourable member
:from Gujranwala,.

,-f's'!

, ( ~ .. ·' ~, 1;~1 ~ .J!l3li dJ1 JjiLL..~.
rl \!./"' ,-~lAJ 11!1 Jl-i
: \_sil5t,
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'These are. the words which the honourable . member refuted. The words
used in the Qura.n Sharif are that any body who imposes his will and over
the hukkam of Allah goes beyond this rule as laid down in this ayat that
I have read out, is committing an act of k·ufar, an act of zulum and an act of
Jasi,q_. It is from the Quran Sharif itself that I am quoting. Here is the
"Verse of Quran :Sharif which nobody can contradict, and that say1:1 that any
.Muslimwho support this- Bill would be a kafir, a zulum, . a fasi,q_. I know
that every Muslim has great respect for Qura.n Sharif and is prepared to
sacrificehis life even, but I do say tha,t according to Quran this Bill is n,aj~is
.and h(J,rarn and the principle of :impaJ,"tibility which we are asked to support
we have no power to support. In my capacity as a representative of those
.whom I represent here and of those who blindly believe in Qumn Sharit,
· .Isay that nobody has any ;rightto say anything against the holy tax~. With~
-out going further into the details I will just draw yoµ.r attention to what
I said and sum up that this Bill is revolutionary in the way that our frien<!,
Pir Akbar Ali, demonstrated, and that ii once jyOU accept this principle and
precedent, then there will be murder, arson and bloodshed in the co:untry.
(Interruption). We are concerned with the Punjab and we :must look at
.the mentality of the people here. . In this co;untry people are not prepared
tO aeeep] th~se t~gs· yet~ .. Further, I j:ust address a word to my honollfl!,b,e
t
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brethren, Hindus and Sikhs that having demonstrated clearly and proved
beyond doubt from the fatwas of Ulemas from Deoband and Lucknow froIJl
Lahore and from pirs of Golra who are pirs to our Honourable Revenue
Member to think twice before deciding one way or the other. I draw
your attention to the resolution passed in the Jamiat-ul-Ulemas' meeting
at Karachi. I did not go there to influence them. I have no personal motive against this Bill I am just opposing it, because it is against· shariat.
The holder and the mover are both my friends. I have no personal ground
whatever to oppose it, but I draw your attention to the resolution passed
by the Jamia.t-ul-Ulemas at Karachi, which says that this Bill is haram,
najaiz and against Sliariat. I, therefore, request my Hindu and Sikh
brethren that they should not take any part, if they cannot do anything else,
because tomorrow if a Bill concerning them comes up, they will have no right
to ask us that we should not interfere. In the end I again appeal to the
honourable mover to withdraw this Bill, and just save us from a menace,
political, social and moral, save the zamindars and save the country. If he
does not, I may once again request the honourable members of this House
to throw out this Bill altogether.

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan [Ambala division, North-East, Muhammadan, Rural] : Sir, I rise to add my humble voice of protest against this
iniquitous Bill. Why I use the word iniquitous I think I must explain. It
is iniquitous from the religious . point of view, it is iniquitous from the social
point of view and iniquitous from the moral point of. view. The religious aspect of this Bill has been very ably explained by my friend from
Lyallpur both today and on the first day when the Bill was introduced. I
need not go into the intricacies of this law of Shariat, but in one word I will
reply to the argument of my friend from Gujranwala. The honourable
gentlemen may have marked that the word used in the quotation that he
has read is "children" that the man may divide his property to charities,
to religious bodies and among his children and not to his " child." But
,this Bill vests the whole property in one son and makes the other sons
and daughters dependent upon him. The spirit of the age is towards democracy towards freedom and towards exclusiveness. But this Bill makes
them live in perpetual bondage. Those people who have known the operation of this rule of primogeniture already know how the 'younger sons fare.
In Indian states it is an open secret that the younger brothers suffer perpetual banishment or perpetual bondage. They cannot have the least courage
-of defying their eldest brother. It is an open secret that. the brothers when
they grow become most jealous rivals. If you look up at the list of cases in
civil courts you will find that at least 25 per cent. of the civil eases are among
.step-brothers. When the eldest son gets the whole- property the other sons
will not have the courage of rising against him and will live in constant fear.
In the Billi tis laid down that the eldest brother will make provision for
-the maintenance of the dependants which includes· widows, brothers and
-others, but not a single word is added that this maintenance should be suitable. The holder is the sole judge of making whatever allowance he thinks
fit for their maintenance. Sir, selfishnessis the lawoflife and it is the rule
that if there are two brothers, the one wants to appropriate all to himself_
depriving the other of a share.• , I daresay examples rush to the memory of
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honourable members in this H~use. of .how when a father' diee, the most be·
loved son gets hold of all the . oash left and the only thing left for division,
among the members of the _family is the immovable property which has.
fortunately been saved by our customary law of succession. The protection
afl'orded by that customary law is now taken a.wayby this Bill. It is thus.
against the moral and social law of the Punjabi Muslims.. It makes one
individual the exclusive owner of the whole property and makes all the others.
live on his bounty and eharity. This charity not only begins at home but
even ends there, andthe brothersand sisters will always suffer. My honourable friend from Gujranwala remarked that daughters sre even now
deprived of a share in the property of the father. But when. he advised
· others to look deeply into the question he did not himself do so. For theda.ughters at the time of their marriage take away in the shape pf dowry
what would' fall to their share on a _division of the property. When a rich
man gives his daughter in marriage he gives a large dowry enough to keep
her in ease and comfort throughout her life. It is therefore a mistake to
suppose that the custom of dividing the property among sons deprives the
daughter of a. share. The daughter's share goes to her in another form, and
perhaps the best form in which it could be given. If the daughter were to
getIand, will it be possible for her to attend to it, to lease it arid to go and
: collect the rent 'l It would be of little use to her to get her share in:
-the shape of land. It is therefore a salutary custom which the British
Administration has continued for our benefit. That is now taken away by
·. this Bill. My honourable friend has already shown how this is against the. S'hariat. · I have personally no doubt that it is so. . There is no 'question of
fatwa or tradition. All of us, Muslims, must bow unquestionably and
implicitly before the ayatof the Qura.n which has been read to us. I can understand a non-Muslim venturing to criticise an ayat of the Quran, but I
cannot imagine how a follower of the Prophet, a believer of the Qnran, my
lfuhaminadan friends in this House, can dare utter a. word against it. With
these words I appeal to the House to throw out the Bill.

a

Shaikh -Faiz Muhammad : I move" Tha.t the question be now p'Q.t."

The motion was carried.~
Mr. President: The- question is." Tha.t the Ka.Ira. Impu.rtible Estate Bill be passed."

Tke Oouncil di'IYU!,ed,: Ayes 45; Noes 8.
AYES.

Mr. H. Calvert.
The Honourable Sardar Sir J ogen:Mr. Miles Irving.
dra. Singh.
Dr. (Mrs;)M. C. Shave.
Mr. P. Mardsen.
Sardar Bahadnr Captain Sardar
Mr. R. Sanderson.
Janmeja. Singh.
Mr. F. H. Puckle.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Mr.- E. t, Crawford.
. Na.rang.
The Honourable Malik· Firoz Khan Mr. J. B. G. Smith.
Mr. J. D. Anderson.
Noon.

THE-KALBA

IMl'ARTIBLE

2'05

ESTATE BILL.

AYES-OONOLD.
Mian Noor Ahmad $an.
Chaudhri Riasat Ali.:i
.
Khan Sahib Risalda# Bahadur Nur
Khan.
'
Maulvi Imam-ud-Din. ·. .
Khan Bahadnr Shaikh Din MuhamKhan.
mad.
.
Mr. S. L. Sale~
Mr; Mukand Lal Puri.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani.
Rao Bahadnr-Dhaudhri Chhotu Ram.
Rao Bahadnr -Captain Rao Balbir
Ohsudhri Ram Sarup.
.
Singh.
Khan Bahadue Cha,udhri Fazl Ali.
Bai-Sahib Cha~dhri Kesar Singh.
Sardar Arjan Singh~i
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana,
Shaikh Fa.iz Mnha.mrnad.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar :Mohan Singh.
Khan Bahadnr Mian Muhammad
Sardar Gurbachan Singh.
Sardar · Bishan Singh. ,
_
Hayat Qureshi.
Khan Sahib Captain Malik Muza:.ffar Honorary Lt.-Sardarl Baghbir Singh.
I{han.
Sardar Bahadue .Sai:~ar Shoo Narain
Ohaudhri Nazir Husain.
Singh.
.
Sa.yad Mubarik Ali Shah. . .
2nd-Lt. Sardar Bam] Singh.
Chaud.hri 'Fakir Husain Khan.
Guru J as'!ant Singh.
The Honourable Captain Sardar
Sikander Hyat Khan.
Mi. J. W. Hearn.
Mr. C. C. Garbett.
Khan Bahadnr Nawab Muza:.ffar

NOES.
Chaudhri Shah Mtih~:m~d:1,::Cbaudhri Allah Dad
Khawaja Muhammad Eusoof.
Raja Muha.:mma.dSarfaraz Ali Khan.

Khan. '

Mum Nurallah.

,

i>tt Akbat liL ·:"

1

'

Shaikh Muh:aifunad Badiq,
Ohaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman
Khan.

•

The Oour,,cu then aifdo 1Ji1"/tffl till 2 p.m. cm T'U68<ln,~, 1~ D~er
1
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Tuesday, 1st December 1981.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at 2 P.M. of theclock, Mr. President in the Chair.
STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.

S. MEHAR SrNGR, !NSPEOTOR, Co-OPERATIVE DEl;"ARTMllNT.

*869. ChaudhriAllah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Ministerfor Agricalture please state. (a) for how long the Inspector of Co-operative Department, S.
Mehar Singh has 'been in the Kamal district ; ·
(b) whether he is aware that he has taken on lease the lands of
Kabulpur village in the Katnal district in the name of his
brother-in-law and that he comes from time to time to supervise the cultivation of those lands ;

'
!

(c) whether he is aware that, shortly after bis posting to Kamal district, S. Mahar Singh obtained long leave and spent it in.
making arrangements for the cultivation of tl:).ese lands}

(:l) whether he is aware that his demands for free< use of bullocks,
ploughs, ete., now and then, have broughf him in serious
trouble with eertain villages, such as Gondar Nisang, ete.;
(e) whether the people of those villages made a representation to the
Registrar on those matters ;
,
(f) if the answers to (b), (it} and (e) are in the affirma.tive,'what action
Government intends to take in the matter 'l · ·

fl

~
•

The Honourable Sardar Sir JogendraSingh : (a) Since· March
1927 in the Kamal tahsil circle,

(b) No.

Government is not aware of it.

:

.

i

..
(c) S. Mahar Singh was on leave without pay from Jline 1928 to February 1929, but it is not known where he spent his leave. ·
·

(d) No. Government is not aware of it.
(e) An application was made to the· Registrar by. defaulters of theGondar Society against whom the Inspector had been oblig~d to_ take aetion.
(f) Does not arise.
·. B
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FERRY MoHARRIBS,

*870. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Revenue

Member please state-

·

•

·

(a) if ferry moharrirs at Gb~ Ghat in · Dera Ghazi J{han ~triot
have been taken from the district establishment;
(b) if the posts of district. moharrirs, inspection moharrirs and
"search moharrirs were interchangeable with those of the ferry
moharrirs up to 1929 ;
(c} if the posts of district moharrirs, inspection moharrirs and search
moharrirs have been made pensionable, but those of ferry
· moharrirs left as non-pensionable ;
· - (a) whether he is aware that the ferry moharrirs have to live on the
bed of the river subject to winds and storms and rains, have
. no quarters for residence and enjoy no holidays ;
(e) whether he is aware that there is a great discontent amongst
·
the ferry clerks for their posts having been Jeft non-pensionable;
(J) if the answers to (a), (b), (c), (a) and (e) are in the affitmative, what
action the Government intend to take in the matter ?
The Honourable· Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Out
of four, three were taken from non-pensionable district establishment; · ·
(b) Yes. From 11th June, 1927 to 28th October, 1929. ·
, (e) Yes.
(a) They live in the river bed, but thatched sheds are provided for their.
residence and they are allowed two holidays after every fortnight in winter
and one in the summer at week ends by rotation.
(e) No.
· (J) Does not arise,
DISTRICT

RECORD Roo~

STAFF,

*871. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Finance
M0Inber please state(a) · since when the district record room staff has been made pensionable;
·
(b) whether he is aware_ that their services, before the date on which
the staff became pensionable, are not allowed to he counted
towards earning a pension ;
· :: :;
(c) whether he is aware that the staff consider themselves ~hly
. . aggrieved . on account of their previous service not being
counted· towards pension ;
.
(il) if the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, what action
Go~ern:.. 1
·
ment intends to take in the ma.tter ?
.
-,
: ·_The Honourable Sir H,~o.Cr.Un (a) 29th October 1929.

the

(b) Yes•.
(o) No.
cr (a) Does not arise,

STARRED QUESTIONS

.AND .ANSWERS.

- STAFF IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH CIRCLE.

*872. Chaudfui Allah Dad Khan : Will the Ho;nourable Minister
for Agriculture please state·
· ·

•

('t
I

(a) (1) the number of personal assistants, (2) the number of exec-q.·
tive engineers, (8) the number of overseers, (4) the · number
of surveyors, (5) the number of various classes of clerks, eommunity-wise in the Public Health Circle, Punjab;
(b) whether it is a fact that almost all the Indian subordinates
appointed by Rai Bahadur Amar Nath Nanda, Superintending Engineer, or through his recommendation, a;re Hindus
of Gujranwala district to which he himself belongs ;
(c) whether he is aware that Mr. D. N. Duggal, his brother-in-law,
was appointed an Assistant Engineer by him from an overseer;
(d) whether it is a fact that Mr. Guran Ditta Mal has been appointed
a personal assiatant on Rs. 250-20-750;
(e) whether it is a fact th~t Mr. Guran Ditta l\fal was a few years back
a tracer on Rs. 25 ;
·
(f) if so, what are his qualifications for this rapid 'promotion ;
(JJ) if the answers to (b), (c) and (1i) aro in the affirmative, what action,
if any, the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The information
is being collected.
PROVIDENT

FuNn ·IN

SCHOOLS.

*873. Chaudbri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable 1\finisiier
1or Education please state(a) since when has the system of opening provident fund been intro·
dueed into the private and aided schools ;

•

(b) how much money has been spent by the Government and the
district boards on this system ;
- ·
(c) whether he is aware that it has not been a means of making the
teacher stick to private aided schools;
·

•

(d) whether he is aware that the managers of private and aided
schools do not approve of this system;
(e) if the answer to (d) is in the· affirmative, what fl,Ction the Govern·
ment intends to take in the matter 'l
·
·
"The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) Since May 1919.
(b) The. answer to this part of the question involves so much labour
,and expense that I feel justified in asking the honourable-member his object
in putting this question as I may be able to give him the'neeessary infor;mation without undertaking the expenditure. If ha wishes to show that a
large amount of money Is spent on this purpose I ean safely-say that that
.must be the case.
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·

· (c) No. But it may be pointed out that the main object of a provident.
furid is to protect a servant against his own improvidence.
. (d) No. I have received no such representation.
Butif some of them
do not approve of the system I can quite believe it because no one likes,
to spend money if he can possibly help it.
(e) Does not arise.

•

DRAIN .OF BHOLA SINGHW ALA.

.

*874, Chaudbri Allah . Dad Khan : Will

the Honourable Re'Venue?rlember please state-(a) since when has the Drainage Board stopped the. drain of Bhola.
Singhwala near Kanthala village in the Kafnal·district ;
· (6) whether he
aware that this drain had been inigating the lands
of Talheri, Malakpur, Tikri, A.tval and other villages ; ·
(c) whether he is aware that the Drainage Board's action' referred.·
to in (a) has deprived the people of a most valuable right they
. had enjoyed for a Iong time and wade those villages banjar;
(a) whether ho is aware that the people of the villages referred to in(b) are 'lery much discontented for having been deprived of
water;
.
(e) what are the reasons justUying the action of the board ;
(J) if answers to (I.;, (e: and 'd) are in the affirmative, what action
·
· the Government intends to take in the matter ?

is

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) It

is presumed that by Bhola Singhwala drain is meant

the old channel pt
Markanda Biver which takes off near Kanthala village.
This Branch was.
closed by the· district board; Kamal, . in 1896-97, when they constructed
the Barusti Canal,
Unless it.is closed, the canal cannot be worked, as the·
channel is lower than the Markanda, and would draw off all its supplies.
·: ·from Bibipnr Jheel.
The Rural Sanitary Board bas only maintained
the bund put across this channel by the district board, Kamal.
. (b:) No irrigation has been done in these villages by this drain since it
was closed by the district board, Kamal; in 1896-97.
.
(e) No action of the Rural Sanitary Board has deprived the peopleof these village~ of ·any right ..
(d) No.
(e) and (!) Do not arise.

OPERATIONS

OF•,THE DRAINAGE BOARD IN KARNAL DISTRICT~

. : *875. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Revenue- ·
-Mem~er please st!).te-·
(a). 'the object · of the operations .of the Drainage Board in· the Karna.I
district;
·
. ,. . .: .: ' . · .:

.

:•
I
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!1

!'

'

(b) whether he is aware that the said board has produced intense
dissatisfaction in the people of Siwan village and its surround·
ing vilages by cutting off the supply of in+d~tion water to
the lands of those villages and has made thotte'villa. ges almost

banjar ;

.

!i

'·

.
·-. . . . .
.
J_ .
(c) if the answer to (b) is in the 'affirmative, what a~tion the Government intends to take in the matter ?
· 1 !l

kJip :· (~) .

, ·ne Honourable Captain Sardar Sikmder llyat
The
bject .of the operations ·of Rural Sanitary Board in theJ! K.arnal.
district
is to train the following torrents and to manage Sarusti q~na.l and Sarusti
.drain:i,
·o.

~.11

lli

(l) .Ohittaung.
(2). Sarusti.

rii

(S) Markanda.

:[i
, (b) No. The irrigation in Siwan village has consi~erably increased
under the new arrangement.
ci,1

1i.

(c) Does not arise.

i

-

COMPLAINTS AGAINST

MR.

..

11

...

JANK! NATH, SUB-DIVISIONAL bFFIOER, ThuIN·
.
AGE BOARD.
i;
i!
'
[' .·•

.:,

*876. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honpurable Revenue
Member please state- .
11

:

(a) how many comp··.la,intsin·'.· ·t. ing, . and most o·'·the·m' personally
were t~ceived against ,Mr. Janki Nath, Sub-Jii)ivisionalOfficer,
:wn'.

Drainage Board, in· the Kamal distriet;
(b) the nature in detail of those complaints;

.

.(c)

.

j[

·

·

·ri

.-

whether. those
. complaints. deserved an enquiry
.
. ·. ; . :1[

(d) If so, why . was not an enquiry or a prosecutiotj. started against
him?
.
.
,::
I!

The Honourable Captain Sardar SikandeJ:" Hyat Gan; (a) Three~
-complaints were received in writing against Mr. Janki Nath, Sub-Divisional
Offieer, of which two were personally presented, 'one to ohlef engineer, and,
another to superintending engineer.
·
.!! ·•
'

i1

(b) The complaints alleged that Lala Janki Nath h~J reooived,bribes~
.from certain people.
.
!!

'

(c) Yes.

Ji . '

·!ii

, "~;:

· (d) The complaints were enquired ·into~ · 'J:he compla.i$,nts >themselves
:gave written statements that the complaints had· been mag.e ~n the instigao\·
tion of somebody else. ~ the compl~ints wereJollll:dto. 'J~lS.e,L
.,.> .: , ~:::
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*877. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable Ministerfor Education be pleased to sta,te~

{a) whether there is any prescribed period of service after which the
demonstrators attached to the Medical School, A1nritsar, must
be transferred ;
·

(b) whether it is a fact that on transfer of a demonstrator from theMedica.l School, Amritsar, quite a new man with . no experience of a teaching institution is appointed in bis place ;

(c) whether it is a fact that in the Medical College, Lahore, assistants
to professors and chemical assistants have permanent posts;

(a) whether the ·Government is considering the proposal of either
making one demonstrator in each subject permanent or of
creating permanent posts for assistants to lecturers or chemical
assistants.in the Medical School, Amritsar, also ?

The H<»nourableMalik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The tenure of
the appointments

is limited to five yea~.

(b) The officials selected are required to have understudied the outgoing
demonstrators.

1;

(c) The appointments of assistants to professors and of clinical assistants are permanent.
It may also be pointed out for the honourable member's
information that demonstrators at· the Lahore College are also not there
permanently but are liable to be transferred like the demonstrators at
the Amritsar School. It is also desirable tha.t as large a number of assistant
and sub-assistant surgeons as possible should have the benefit of working
at the two most important hospitals in' the province, so that the general
standard of work in the mufussil hospitals be -raised by the influx of highly,
trained
men . from the
.
. . :---~-~ tw.o
·., medical institutions.
.
.
.

'

.

(d) No.
. WATER RATE.

*878. Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana:(a) Will the HonourableMember .for Revenue be pleased to state what total percentage increase in
water rate was made between 1924 and ·1926 for wheat, cotton and
toria ?
·
(b) In view of the general depression will Government please state what.
permanent reduction it proposes to make ?

The Honourable Captain SardarSikander Hyat Khan: (a) 2!l'
per eent., 86 per cent. and 21 per eent., respectively.

(b) The matter is receiving the attention of Government. . It is presumed
~hat the word permanent is used, by the honourable member, in the senstt
th~tthe reduction, if any, will be for the period of depression only.

...
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CONTRACTORS IN THE
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AND ANSWERS,

IRRIGATION DEPARTr,tlllNT.

*879. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the: Honourable the
Revenue Member kindly sta.te(a) if it is the practice in the Irrigation Department to keep a register
of contractors in the circle offices, and if so, since when this
practice obtains;
(b) .if it is the practice that no contractor may get work unless his
. name was previously registered in the circle office concerned ;
(e) il instructions were ever issued to the superintending engineers
to see that the register of contractors 'represented a fair
s!iare of each community, and if not, whether the Government now intends to issue the neeesssry instructions to that
effect ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
Since December 1927.
I
(b) Yes. Such is the intention of the instructions.
(o) The answer to both parts is in the negative.
DISQUALIFICATIONS IMPOSED ON THE SONS OF-HABIB
LAMBARDAB.

.
•

.
'>

KHAN,

*880. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable the Revenue
Member please state(a) if he is aware that Habib Khan, lambardar of ehak No. 485, tahsil
Samundri, district Lyallpur, was dismissed by the Collector.
Mr. (now Sir) Geoffrey deMontmorency, then Collector of
Lyallpur, in 1915, and it was ordered th~t none of his sons
should succeed him;
{b) whether he is aware that a11 a consequence of ;that the son of the
said lambardar was passed over and his uncle was appointed
in his place ;
.
(e) whether he is aware that on the death of the.lambardar referred
to in (b), another son of the said Habib Khan was appointed
Iambardar in 1980, ignoring Chaudhri Fateh Muhammad
.Khan;
;
(d) whether he is aware that the disqualifications imposed on Habib
Khan's sons referred to in part (a) of the question still stand;
(e) if the answers to (a) and (d) are in the affirmative, what action
the Government intends to take in the matter 'I
. . The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Habib
, Khan was dismissed, and none of his sons was appointed.
(b) None of his sons was appointed.
.
. (o) Yes. Chaudhri Fateh Muhammad Khan's appe~l was rejected.
(d) Each case is decided on its merits. The question of the disqualifi·
cation of Habib Khan's sons was settled when the Colleeto»appointed Ali
· Nawaz, son of Habib Khan.
(e) Does not arise.
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DISTRIOT,

*881. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Hono~able Member for
:Revenue kindly stat~
_
· .
·
. .
(a) whether the Deputy Commissioner of Rohtak recommended a
certaii,i number of persons for peasant grants in the beginning
of 1981;
·
(b) whether the Deputy Commissionerhad called ,for names through
tahsildars ; ·
(c) whether three oi the foilr tahsildars at the time weie Muha.m.·
ma.da.ns;
(d) whether the number of Hindus and Muhammadans recommend.
ed by the Deputy Commissionerwas roughly lfalf and half ;
(e) what is the nu.metical proportion between Hindu and Muhammadan land-owners in the district ;
(!) what is the average size of a holding among ·Hindus and, Muham·
madans, respectively?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan ~ (c): Such
recommendations were made ...in
. November, 1980.
(b) Yes, through tahsilders, the revenue assistant and the sub-divisional officer.

•

•

(c) Yes.
(d) Yes,

(e) 6 to 1.

(!) Hindus 10 acres, Muslims·7 acres, approximately.
CASH JAGIRS IN

TIDl RoRTAK

DISTRIIJT.

•,

*882. Chaudbi:i Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for Reva.
': .nue: kindly state-«
,
·
(a) the names of the persons belonging to Rohtak district to whom
· eash jagirs were granted in 1981, together with the amount
granted to each individual ;
·
(b} whether one of the individuals was formerly an honorary magistrate;
·
(c); whether this individual was removed 'from the bench of honorary
m13iooistrates . or . he was not recommended. for re-appointment
. when his term expired ; .
.
(d) the. grounds on which the Deputy Commissioner had suggested
.removal o,; refused to ·recommend re-appointment;
(e) whether these jagirs were granted mainly in recognition of_ services in connection with the suppression of civil disobedience;
(!) whether civil disobedience was stronger among Hindus or among
·
Muhammadans·;
.
· ·
(g) what. is· the proportion of Hindu and Muhammadan population in
the district of R.ohtak;
,.
(h) in what capacity and in what manner. Muhammadan grantees.pf
jagirs made themselves useful in the midst of a Hindu popn·
lation?
·
· · ,
· ·

.,

\
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander.Hyat Khan: (a) The
information is given in the Punjab Government Resolution No. 100.R
(Free Grants), dated 14th January, 1981.
(b) Yes •.
(c) He was not re-appointed, as he resigned his appointment.
(d} Does not arise.
(e) Jagiis are granted -for conspicuous services rendered to the publio
-or the administration or both.
(J), (g) and 0,) Do not arise.

•

MAcLAGAN ENGINEERING CoLI,EGE, LAHORE,

*883. Mr, Muhammad Din Malak : Will the Honourable Minister
ior Agriculture please state if Government have satisfied themselves of the
bona fides of the grievances of the Muslim students · of the Maelagan
Engineering College ?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: The honourable
member is referred to the press communique 1 issued as a result of the
~· Brayne Committee ", and the statement2 laid by me on the table;
DOCUMENTS DESTROYED DURING SIKANDARABA]) TROUBLE,

•
.
')

*884. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: (a) Will the Honourable Finance
:Member kindly state if it is a fact that a special officer has been appointed
to secure acknowledgment of debts based on documents alleged to have
been destroyed during the Sikandarabad trouble ?
(b) If the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, will Government
please state under what provision of law this arrangement has been made?
(e) Has the officer detailed on this duty submitted his report'}
(d} Do Government propose to act on that report ?
(e) Is it also a fact that the officer in question was given a number
-of police constables to assist him in his work ?
(J) Is Government prepared to detail another officer to ascertain if
· the acknowledgments had been voluntarily made ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) An officer was ·appointed
·,to help to obtain acknowledgments of debts due, the primary evidence of
which had been destroyed in· the rioting.
This action followed the precedent of action previously taken in this part of the Punjab which was generally
appreciated.
·
·
(b) With reference to no specific statute.
The appointment was made,
in the interests of both debtors and creditors.
(c) Yes.
(il) No action is recommended in the report, which merely states the
results of the enquiry.
(e) No. But in view of the disturbed conditions of the area at the time
two constables were appointed for the personal protection of the officer.
(f) No.
lPages 90--92 ante.

Pages 114-US ante;
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IN THE LAST CENSUS.

*SSS. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : Will

the Honourable :Minister forLocal Self-Government kindly state-=·
(a) the population of· Jampnr town in Dera · Ghazi Khan district
according to the last census, i.e., lPSl ;
(b) the population of (i) Muslims and (ii). Hindus in the same town
as determined by the last census, i.e.; 1981 ;
(e) the number of Muslim and Hindu voters according to the current
electoral rolls of the municipal committee ;
_
(il) if the representation of Hindus and Muslims in the elected element
of municipal committee of Jampnr is what it should be according to the formula which determines such representation in thecommittees generally in the province ;
(e) if the answerto (d) is in· the negative what s'teps Government
propose to take in the matter ?
.
·

The Honoura'(;Ie Dr.. Gokul Chand Narang : ·

.i

·

The accuracy of

·' census figures is doubted by local officers but they are :(a) 9,480.
(b) Muslims
Hindus
(c) Muslims
Hindus

5,957
S,487

..
..
..
••

1,852
911

(ilJ No.
(el The matter is under eonsidoration.
PUNJAB UNIVERSITY AND BoABD OF STUDIES FOR Uru>u AND PERSIAN,

*886. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : (a) Will the Honourable Ministerfor Education kindly state if it is a .fact that while a separate Board
Studies
is maintained by the Punjab University for Hindi and Sanskrit no such
Board exists for Urdu and Persian Y
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the. affirmative will be state the reasons:
for the omission '}
The Honourable Malik Piroz Khan N.;ou : · (a) There is a Board
of Studies in Atabio, Persian, Urdu and Pashto.
(b) Does not arise,

of

Ob' STtrDIES.
Will ·the Honourable Minister·
for Education kindly state if it is a faot that the Convene» and the Chairman
of the Board of Stu.dies in the Punjab Uni.varsity is the same Y
. . (b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will he please give reasdn,
>'' fOtit'
(c) Is it a fa.ct that some members of the Board of Studies 1t&
, also examiners in various subjects Y
PUNJAB UNIVERSITY AND THE BOARD

*887. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: (a)

.

tarn so. wiiif · · --

··· · - - - - · ·

.
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) In the Regulations.
relating to the Boards of Studies, the office of the chairman is not mentioned.
The convener, whose office is recognised in the Regulations, is
elected by the board itself. The Syndicate has Rules that the convener,
is not the chairman. In certain boards, by the consent of the members.
the convener acts as chairman ; in other boards the university professor in.
the subject acts as such.
(b) The reply is included in (a) above.
(c) Owing to special circumstances of the subjects, it may occasionally
be necessary to appoint a member of the Board of Studies as an examiner. The relevant rule on the subject runs as under:"A Board of Studies may nominate any of its own members fo a. Board of Exami·ners; but nob as e. single examiner unless it e.t the same time suggests an
alternative name. If it is not pcsaibie to recommend a. suitable altema-

tive name the Board shall state the faot-."

The recommendations of the Board of Studies relating to the appointment of
examiners are scrutinised by the Revising Committee whose policy is that"
so far as possible, members of the boards should not be encouraged to beappointed as examiners.
(d) The reply is included in (c) above.
FLOODED

LANDS IN DERA

GHAZI

KHAN

DISTRICT.

*888: Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Member for·

"

•

Revenue kindlv state(a) totai area tahsil-wise of private lands in Dera Ghazi Khan district flooded by the irrigation authorities for the purpose of'
enabling water to fl.ow in Government canals;
(b) whether the consent of the owners of the thus flooded lands was
obtained beforehand and if not, why not ;
(c) whether any proceedings under the Acquisition of Land Act were
taken in regard to lands thus flooded and if not, why not,
and how Government justify their action ;
.
(d) what compensation Government propose to give to persons whose,
lands were thus flooded during the last two years ;
(e) if he is aware that as a result of such flooding' many villages not
actually under flood have become water-logged ;
· _
. (!) whether Government has ever assessed the damage caused by such
water-logging;
(g) whether Government is now prepared to cause to be assessed
damage caused by such water-logging during the last three·
years;
(h) what steps Government propose to take to alleviate the sufferings of the zamindars affected ?
The HotJ.ourableCaptain Sardar Sikauder Hyat Khan: (a) Areas.
west of the main flood embankments are not affected. Areas east of th&
main floodembankments are within the river flood area.
(b) No ; such consent was unnecessary.
(e) No, as all such lands are within the river flood area.
(d) None:

. ·218
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'[Hon. Capt. Bardar Sikander Ryat Khan.]
(e} The question is not clear; if the honourable member refers to land
-on the west of the main flood embankments, the answer isin the affirmative,
but this must and has always occurred in all areas immediately adjoining
the main flood embankments.
(J) No.
(g) No.
.
(h) Steps are being taken to drain waterlogged areas west of the main
· flood embankments and to give liberal water supplies to such areas to enable
rice crops to be sown before water-logging appears.

, ·I

.

CoNSTRUOTION OF PUOOA ROUSES· AND WELLS BY DEPRESSED OLASSES.

*889. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Finance
Member be pleased to state(a) if it is a fact that the zamindars in Rohtak, Gurgaon, Kamal and'
Hissar districts object to the construction of pucea houses
and wells by the members of the depressed classes and prevent
them from doing so ;
(b) whether if new wells are built. by members of the depressed
. classes, the zamindars demolish them ;
.
(o) if the reply to the above be in . the affirmative, wliat action
Government intends to take to remove this disability ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crf.lik: (a) Government has no reason
. to believe that the members of the depressed classes labour under any general
; disability of the nature indicated in the four districts named in the question.
(b) ;No, so far as Government is aware. If any cases of such demolition had occurred, Govemmentmust have received· information of them.
(o) Does not arise.
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : May I hand over a list. of cases to
• iihe honourable member forinquiry?
·
The Hon,ouarble Sir H«Qll"Y Craik : Certainly ..
-.
(Here Bai Baltadur Lala Mohan Lal ha~ded ooer the list to the Hcmourable
· .Finance Member).
·

.-·-

PIND
;

DADAi..
, Klr.A'.N. MuNIOIPALITY.

*890. Shaikh Ahd1d . Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government kip:dly stat~ . ·
·
(a) if there is a non-official president of the Pind Dadan Khan mnni
cipality;
- . '.
-_
{b) since how long the non-officialpresident has boon at the head of
the committee ; (o) whether there are al'.i.y proposals· to supersede the non-offieiel
• president and to have an official instead;
(d) if so, what. are the reasons for this drastie step ';

f

,

·,

,2191
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an

(e) whether the Honourable . Minister is aware that·
influential,
clique in the town is working against the '.!present president,
and hampering the smooth working of the. *°unicipality ;
(f). for how long the present president, Khawaja ¥uhan:imad Sharif
has been acting as such ;
·
:
(g) since how Iong has he been continuously a me~~er o~ the municipality?
. l!
.
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : (a)!!Yes.:
!i
(b) Since December 1928.
!:
1•

.

(c) Yes.
(d) Maladministration resulting in bankruptcy.

·

, •

jl

. (e) It is understood that there are two factions in th~ municipality and.
that the majority party is backing the president. ·
i!
:;
·
1i
' (f) Since the 5th o~ December 1928.
.
(g) Since the 28th March 1919.

--

;:

,

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN THE VETERINARY 1DEPARTMENT.

:)
,'

"'891. Shaikh Abdul 'Ghani : Will the Honoure.bl~[Minister for Agri·
eulture be pleased to furnish information on. the follo~ points(a) ho'! many pos!s have been allotted to ~s.__190~1~-,-300 grade.
· in the Vetermary Department up to this t~e;
1,
(b) how many posts are permanent· and how many of them are temporary ;
.
i ' :
(c) what is the proportion of Hindus, Sikhs and ll:ufllinis in the permanent posts ;
.
•
i:
'
.
·
(d) whether
it
ici
a
fa.ct
that
there
is
non-existence:
i
o
f
Muslim
element.
•
.
. ·I'
...
in these posts and what measures the Government has taken.
.
to adjust this inequality ; . ·
)
!
· (e) what. is the proportion of Hindus, Sikhs and Mflslints in the temporary posts ;
_
· I: •· ,
· (f) what steps has the Government taken to ren:l.ove the disproportionate representation of Muslims in the d~pe.rtJ:nent'}
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh·: (a) · 4~.
(b) All are permanent.
-)i
(c) Hindus 24, Sikhs 10 and Muslims H.
:
1:r
(d) No.
· !:
(e) There. are no temporary posts in this grade.
.
(J) The chief criterion must be technical qualificat~ons, but subject to,
this condition I always try to maintain a fair proportion between the communities.
:!
,

COMMUNAL REPBESENT.ATION IN THE VETERIN,ABY!i DEP~RTMENT.

"'892. Shaikh AbdulGhani :- Will the Hon01p-ablei Minister for·
Agriculture be pleased to state;...,..
,
!i
'.
.
.
(a) how many temporary posts are there in the ~a.de qf Rs. 100-:.
7t-,-1SO in.the Veterinary Departm~t; !:
;1 .
. .
1;

,.
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Abdul Ghani.]
. .
.
.
(h} what is the proportion of Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims · in these
· ·
posts;
·
(c) whether it is a fact that there is a di$tinct minority of Muslims
in these posts;
(if) what steps the Government has ta-ken to remove the inadequacy
of Muslim representation in the circumstances;
(e) whether it is· a fact that qualified Muslims' are available for the
purpose?
The Honourable· Sardar Sir Joge~dra Singh : (a) 21.
(b) Hindus . .
'
.
18
Sikhs.
Nil
Muslims ..
8
(c) Yes.
(if) No steps are. considered necessary as the-:figures only relate to e,
-single batch of temporary appointments.
The first appointment mu t go
to Sikhs as they are not represented.
(ll) No; not so well qualified as those selected.
.·

·~· .

GovER~MENT HtGH Soaoor., GUJRANWALA,

*893. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister forEdu-eation please state if it is a fact(a). that there is a Governmenj High School at Gujranwala ;
(b) that it has a very spacious building and a big hostel with extensive grounds ; .
.
(c) that the. number of students in that school is very poor as com ..
·
pared with other local schools ;
(itJ that the school is not in a flourishing condition since 191-0;
(e) that its Matriculation results are very poor;
. (f) that some of the teachers are on the staff for over 8 years ;
(g) that the number of boarders on the High School side is only 8 ·
· excluding the S. V. boarders;
.
· .
(h) if the above facts are true what are thereasons for this state of •
affairs and what steps, if any, are being taken t9 improve the
institution ? ·
·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a) Yes •
.(b) Yes.
. .. . . .(c) It is·~ single sectioned school: The n.llilib,er .cannot be .comparad
-with other local schools which have more than one section in eaohelass.
(d) No.·
. (e) No, ,exc.epting the last,i'esult for whieh thei;~ were special reasona.
·• ., · .(f) :With 'the exoep.tioi:toJ f ow. a~sist\1,llt tea!}he~s,9ll, the}t~:ff none of the
-teachers has been in the school for more than 8 ye,a.rs.
-:--·-- {(gfN~i' :;,,..

.
(k) Does not arise.':

· ·'" ·

,

STARl'l,]!JD QUESTIONS AN;t> ,4.N§W'.!l)~S.

i
Ii

RECRUITMENT OF TEACHERS FOB THE WAR.ii
*894. Shaikh Ahdul Ghani_: (a) Will the Honcurable Minister for

"Education please state if it is a fact that some teachers i in the Edtp.cation
.Department supplied recruits to the Government during ttie Great War?
(b) If so, what are their names and academic attaimrients?
(c) What is the number of recruits supplied'} · _

J _. .·

:

(if) How have their war services been recognised byllthe -department;
if_ no recognition has been made so far, w~~t 1;1teps are be~
taken to remedy this ?
i
-- i
The Hougurable. Malik Firoz Khan Noo!l ·: Th~ time and labous
:involved in compiling the information asked for will not l!be c~m.me:r;umrata
ltith the use it might serve. However, if there are ang particular caseij
-which the honourable member has in view, he may kindly bripg them to
the notice of Government, who will carefully consider 13a<ih cas.~ and weig4
:the services brought to their notice.
i
i

•

•

GovEBNMENT

*895. S~

•

•

-----

--

i

trsnuoT.

HIGH S~Hoots IN THE SHAHPUB

Abdul Ghani : (i) Will the Honourable Minister for

.Edueation kindly state if it is fact-

_ •

inJ[fu~-

(a) that there are 1> Goverp!J!~ll~Jiig_4 sch,09ls
.f.,p._~pµr. di$·
triet;
(b) that the head masters of S Government highjf schools are non ..
Muslims ;
(c) that the students of all those schools are 90 pei- cent. Muslims?
·--···
-···"--·· ·--·---- "
__ If,
•
(ii) Does the Honourable Minister propose to appoii,,.t suitable Muslim
.head masters in the Shahpur district in place of non-M'.usljms ?
11

-.

,

'

:

·

11

The Ho..jourable Malik Firo~ Kh~u Noon: (i) (a~ Ye~.
,,

(b) Yes.
(c) No__.
(ii) The appointment

:i
i
I,

of headmasters is not made on a communal
basis and since the present incumbents · are doing itisiai,torily the;re
.appears to be no justification for making a change.
Ii
Ii

.

. - ... _ENGL'ISH-~NOWTNG ·OtASSIOAL'·-'f-illACHER~f'- ---~; ·- .... -

'*896. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : · (a) Will the Honourable .!l{ini"lter
fo,:
1classfo:Education be pleased to lay on the table the list of EngHi~h-knowing
.al teachers with their qualifications, duration of their :iservices ~d their
-salariee ? _
.
·.
i .• : :
;
.·
(b)
the 'department prepared to take into co:ps~~eratjon their pre_ferential claims in respect of promotions as compared · with . other cUassical
teachers with non-English .qualifications ?
"!i
,
,

Is

!

The Hone1urable Malik firoz Khan Noo11 : (q) statement givi.ng
the requisite information js laid an-the table.
• :r
.
i
(b)·-Spme :erefer~nce-is g.iven-ro-a·B-.:ib,-but not-te ~htl'--anglo-v~cu.lar
.n:ualifications.
..
·
·
I,
·
:
~
(!.
]!

i!
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RECRUITMENT OF DEPRESSED CLASSES IN THE POLICE.

*897. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Finance
Member be pleased to state if the members of the depressed classes are
being recruited in the police and other services '}

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Not in the police: but there
is no bar in any other service.
It is proposed to remove the existing disqualification from the new edition of the Police Bules which is being compiled,
NOMINATION OF DE'PRESSED CLASSES TO MUJ.!iICIPAL OR DISTRICT
BOARDS,

.

*898. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state if' any of the members of
the depressed classes are nominated by· the Government to the municipal
or district boards in the Punjab. If not, why not '}

The Honourable D,. Go)ml Chand Naraug: Tl:!e attention of the
honourable member is invited to part (b) of the reply given to question·
.No. 9941 asked by Sardar Hari Singh in tbe Council during 1929.
CENSUS.

*899. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to state if he has received any memorial. or any communication from anybody in the Punjab challenging the accuracy of the
recent Punjab Census figures 'I
·
If the reply to the abovebe in the affirmative, will the Government-be
pleased to lay such communications on the table '}

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat lhan ;
required information has not yet been collected;
to the honourable member when ready.
COMPtl'LSORY PnIMARY

It

The

will be communicated

)TIDUOATION.

*900. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister
for Education be pleased to state if the Ambalf!, Cantonment . Board has
submitted to the local Government bye-laws for the introduction
df
compulsory primary education '}
If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will he be pleased to stat~
what action has been taken in the matter ?
·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :

The answer to the

first part of t~e question is in the affirmative •.
The bye-laws were returned for revision on the .lines of the model
compulsory education bye-laws for municipalities mid· have not since been
re-sn bmitted.
1

Vol. XII, page 857,

STAlU;l.ED. <rn.ES.TIOliS AND. ANS.WEBS.
PuBt10

LIBRARIES

Bosana,

ESTABLISHED BY D.11ii-r1uoT on Mumou.•AL:

*901. R~ BllhtdQ.r J.a,a Mohan J.ol : Will; the Honourable Minister
ior Local Self-Government be pl~sed to state if there are any district or
'municipal boards which have established libraries for the use of the public
in the Punjab? lf so, which?
- - -- -~
.

i~
!

.

Th,e Ho11ow11b•e J)r. Gqkul Chaiid

Narang:

~t : would be
better for the honourable member to address a,µy w~tri~t boar~ or municipal
committee regar~
which tie requires such information himself, as· it would
~ta.}w Ot co:psid~rablt"l amonnt of time itnid money to obtain this 'information
fro~ the 1!36 poard,s !!>n<t committees,

~ai Bah,dur L~a M(l)hm i.i:

It is for the Government to get the

.information.

JuvENILJi.l

SMOKING

AcT.

Ru

*~2.
Bah41dur ia1a l\foh~ Lal: (1) Will the Honourable Mem·
-ber for Fina:p.ce be pleased to state if he is aware that µi, spite of the
.Juvenile S~ol,tin,g Act some <>f the y9.~ ~()Y!? in tll~ f@j!lb, below the age ~12 smoke cigarettes ?
·
·
(~)

If the reply to

the above be in the affimnative, will the Govern·

ment b1:1 pleased to. atat.e what aetlon it. intends to take to 'remove this evil ?
The Ho._ourabl, Sir Henry Craik: (1) Possibly they do, but
I

:no such cases have been brought to the notice of Government. ,

(2) None.
SA.RD.A.

AQT,

*903. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan LaJ: Will the Honourable M.en,iber
for Finance be pleased to state if he is aware that marriages have been perio:rmed in the Punjab against the provision!! of the Sp,rda Allt \l . :U ~~, what
.aetion Government intend to take to stop this ?
The Honourable Sir HeJll'Y Craik : Government has no precise in-formation on the subject, but doubtless instances of marriages in contravention of the Act have ocourred. As prosecutions under the Act can only be
µ111tjtuted i;>.µ \l9ID.P1~i~t~ it is pot clear what action Government Pt\lt take
.to 11t1n~ eueh m.~:r;ri!Jiges, _
ARMS l.i~OENCl<JSIN AMBALA.

*904. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal I Will the '.fl:pngm~M~ };temp~
for Rev~nue be pleased to 1,tEi,te how ma.µy new q!Jences f<;>r. ~rtji.~ hay~ been
iss:qf)(;l in the disti;ict and the city of 1\.mfoi,la tj:p.rin,g the yea:r;s i1 ~SQ-~!, and
,bQw JP!l:P.{' of t4eIQ were µisueq to Hindus ~nd how W!HlY to M~w.n.~p.s?
The Hououra~le Cap~ai~Sudar Sikaadel!!Hyat Kha11: A state·
:ment is laid on the table.
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[Hon.· Captain, Sarda.r Sikander,Hyat Khan. ] · ·
'..Statement s1unoim,g t~ 'Tl!Uimber,o:fnew licencesjar arms is8'ed_fo 'l)ari.ow;
\. com'1111Uniti,esjn the diAf:rict
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Amba.Ja. district (exolud·
ing AmbaJa city).
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Total
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44
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4

AMBALA.

·*905. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Memberfor Finance be pleased to state if it is a fact that in Ambala city for the last.·
~y years Muhammadan sub-inspectors of police have always been in. charge- .
ot the city thana ? · If so, why ? ·
.
·
':", .
The HO'QollJ'ableSir Beury Craik : During the past five years., four
Muhammadan and one Hindu, sub-inspectors have been: in charge ~ thepity Police Station, Ambale, There is no special reason for this.
'

.

,PoLIOE 0FFIOEBS IN AMBALA.

· *906.- Rai Bahadu.r Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Member·
for Fina.nee be pleased to state whether it is a fact that inAmbala the Superintendent an.d Inspectors of police are all Muhammadans and the majority
of· other police officersare also Muhammadans ?
If the _reply to. the: above be·in the . affirmative, will Government be'-pleasedto state. the reasons for this ?
· ·
·
. : . The Honourable Sir HenryCraik : The Superintendent is a Christioo
:and ·of the six Inspectors, .four are Christians, one is a· Hindu and one fs.
·a Muhammadan. The majority of the other officersare Muhammadans·and
·the reason.for this is that 11u:Jli.cient suitable candidates from other communities do not come forward for employment in the11~-r~s.
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AND GOVEBN:MENT SERVANTJ~

wm!: the HonourableFinance Member be pleased to state if an account in th~ Akali oi the 29th.
August 1981, under the heading "How the bad deeds o~, Government s~l'vaµts are. looked over" has been brought to his notice 1 . .
.
.·:. The Honourable Sir.Henry Craik: I have seen th~ article. ·
·. *907. Rai BaLadur Lala Mohan Lal:
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•
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COMMUNALREPRESENTATION OF OFFIOERS WORKING oi
GARDENS EsTATE,LAHoRE.
'

T'.tm CHA.UBUBJI

*908. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak : (i) Will the ]lon~mrableMinister
for Agriculture be pleased to lay on the table a stateµi.ent , showing the
number of Public Works Department Government servants com.munity-wiseworking on the Chauburji Gardens Estate, Lahore, sho$g separately the
number of superior and inferior posts?
i • . ',:
•
, o (ii) If the s,taten:i.ent shows the absence of :Muslims ~ong
the superiorstaff, will Government be pleased to state- '
i ·
(a) why the management of the estate has been i~ntrusted to non·
:Muslim eommnnities ; and
·
: ·
·
(b) whether Government is prepared to make so~.:.ee 1 angements
provide an adequate representation of :Muslµns on the superior
staff of the estate '}
·
-s:
'
I
:(iJ
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:
A statement o~
superior and inferior Public Works Department Gove~ent servants, commwtlty-wise, working on the Qhauburji_ Gardens Estate js faiq on the table ..

:°'

ti,rr.

1;
1
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•

(ii) Does not arise.

~

u

.

.

;:

·~

Statement of Public Works Department Gooernment sef1Ja1tts working ·;
on th.e Oha'libwrji Gardens Estat,e, Lahm1_e.
, ·
·.

,

(i} Superior EswbUshimR,'l/t-

Na'ITl,l!,of Post.
Sub-Divisional Officer

·

Oommunity.

••

1,

--

AppoinJ. by $egretary, Pul>lio·

Sikh

Works

Dtl~t,

Buildings and:

Roads Brtnoh.
Overseer (pa.rt-tuna)

••

Sikh

Sub-Divisional Clerk
· · Chief Meoha.nio
••

••

Hindu

Sa.nitary Inspect,or (part·tbne)
Meter-Reader (pa.tj;-tfme)
General Mistri
Mason Mistri
•.
Carpenter Mistri
•• .
Driver (oonservancy)
: Driver
••
(ii) Inferwr Eswblisk~

Ja.ma.dar sweepers
Sweepers (25)
Ohapraai
Beldars (4) ·

Mali

).A~inoo~

1

. t.

•• Muslim
••
••

Hindu
Hindu
Hindu
Sikh
Hindu

Muslim

· •• Sikh
••

Sweeper
Sweeper

Sikh

•• Muslims
Muslim

by 1;1te Superlnf:;ending

Engineer,, Publio Health Circle•

.

i
1i

· Appointed by the Exeoutive Engl·
neer in oprge for maintenance of
the .esta.W.

I

J

'

·+
1:

!
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PUNJAB LEG!SLATJV» COUNOlL,

COMMUNAL l;l.EPBEilENTATION OF INDIAN I3RA.N0H StrPEBINTEN·
· ~N~~
IN TVE ])~4NO~~~ (}~M;~ilm)NEl,!.:~' Qff{O}i.

*999. Mr. t,lµh&P1$acl !)ha MajJal; (,J Wi;ll ~e l::to.nQ.lll'.ll~e ~M
.:Rev,enue Member J;!leaije state.
··
· ·
.
(a) Whet~er it i~ a fact .tliat 9iete are tlu'~ 1n~· Bra.Il(!h ~u:perin·

·

tendents m _ the Fma.nei:al Oommissioners., office, of which two
are Hindus and only eae is a Muslim '}
@). ~ef
it i~' l!t t!Wt tbit, ~<,e tb~ er~~ Qf t.h~ @tm~ Hindu
· ·
Su:perinten<l®t~ have ~W4\YS ~~a
majority as compared
with Muslims '}
·
(i'll) :U thei•e:plios to (a) and (b,) are in the affl.mi~t~ve,'will ~o~r~ef.l.t
· ·
bepleased to ste.te-

(d) the reasons for ~ef;)pir\g }4'.uslin\a ip "" ).?~!~~ti;i~l mwoxity ~ f~
a,s these posts are concerned ; and
.

'The HonoqrableCapt.do SaicJ~

(b) whether any steps have been taken to remove this grie.v~qce?

Sil(&.1DcJOX: ll11i

Kb~', H) (@} ¥.E!ij .

(b) No.
(ii) Does not arise.
/

DAOOITIES.

~910. Rai aahat1w·talaSew~ Ram: Will the Honourable Finance
· ·Member please· stftte--,.,-.
· ·
(a} how many daeoities took place in the province dniingJ9SO-Sl,
and how· many · persons were murdered 11>$ a, re.3qlt ~ those
dacoitles and to what communities the murdered belonged ;
(b) what was the loss of property sustained by the victims by those
da~oities and how much of the loss .was recovered ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : There were 106 daeoities in 1939,
The other information asked for by the honourable member is not ayailable
;-and its collection would entail expenditure of money and time which GovernmeI\.t does not eonsider would be justified in the existing Elt~~e Qf pro~:p,<lial
.:#,u11i:q0,0$,

.

. .-

.

.

.

.: . .

Hroa Boaoor.s, SIMLA.
:
*911. · Rai Bahadur I;ala Mobq Lal : Will the Hono~i'!:>l.~¥mflilter

· 1or Education kindly stat~
(a) the number of boys
the Government Higl; School, S~
in
IX and X classes separately ;
(b) wheth~ it. i!i! a . :tact thl\t last' year admission in the high depa.,t,._
· meat of the said school had to be closed, and b.o.yi; were refiJ,~e.cj
admission ;
.
· ·
·
(e) whether it is a fa.(:t that there is no other priyate high 11~µ00\at '.
Simla except the Bqtl~ High Sch99hvhich. ,migrate,~ t.g :P@lhi
in winter;
·

w

1

STARRl}_p

QJJIB~JQN.8
.

4NJ2 ·li~Wfflw., :
.Ii

...

i

.

(d) whether it is a fact that the S. D. School, Siwl~~ 4M,· eta.rted t~
high classes since 1980, but the dep~tment. ~as i:nQ.t. ~CQQrded'
:recognition- to it ;
!
;
(e) if the answer to (d) be in the affilm,~tiv~•. ~he rea,.soru} for
refusing reeozaition i
·
i[I' .:, · ·
Tlie H-.olQ'al,le MalikFb'oz Khan Noo111 : The :i;~quired informa-tion is being collected and will be supplied to the honoural>le.:membe.r when

.

--o-

ready.

:i

i
. .

· .A:,MBALA 0~NTONME'N'l'

W A~DS.

JI
j

.:
;,

.

·

. *912. Rai Bahadur Lala l\tlahm Lal : (a) . Will 1i th~ :Honourable
·Member for Fill.!,),PO& be p~sed to stt1>te
... wh.~)1011 the. :Res
. . m,D;ts/. ssoc~tion,
Amba.J.ia. Cfl>ll,tonment, pointed out to the Gover~e:p.t, ti.e utq~U'ness
:mvolved in creating wards having a large illfl'eJ:ell.([le in the ~11:tr;ilie:i: of vote~
:&nd su,ggested a redistribution of wards in. which e~ch · tll:i:-d was to have
.ap:proximately equal number of votes in the A.mbaJa. ~a.iltorun~nt Board ?
CTi) ~ow did the Goven>;1p,e.nt· dis~0se ofJhe above i~~ieaent,ation?
"
1
. (c) .What are the Gover~:at.'s
reasons f~ cJe~tµ;ig fa,fds having such
~. unequal number of votes '}
.
.
. _!j :
(d) Do the Government now propose to &gll,Ul exa~e the question
·Of the constitution of wards in Ambala cantonment? Ji If so, through
,hat ege:ney ?
.
· '! .: , _
·. .
.
:
i ; ,
Tho .ll~~our-1,~e Sir ~
~adk :. (a.) A ~etter 1as .reeeived from
tbe 1ti~ocl~t10~, b-11t its propoaals d;:ul. not appear likely tf p~oduce a more
-even dist11b11t10:p of voters among wards. Ii ·•
.
(b) Afta.r c.Ol),Sidering the s1;1ggestious it waB deeide.d n~t accept them.
.
, (a) lt wa.s desired to secure too ret:urn <>f two !biem~rs of the
· ~ority
community, if voting was on ocmmunal li~es, 'Pthoqt having to
.resort to separate electorates. It did not seem possible i! to: a~hieve this
without ha.Ying a certain amount of inequality in the nlµllper: of: votess per
ward.
·
:i
"A.:

i '

·

to

111

I•

r

(4) No.

I

1!

~
TERMINAL

TAX

:I
·

.

fl

.
;c

:

•

SOHEME, .A:MBALA0ANTO~MENTjiB~ARD.

*913. Rad Bahadur tela Mob.au Lal :. (a). Willji th~ Honourable
Finenee Member please state whether it is a fact that the ':rerminal Tax
'Scheme submitted by the Cantonment Board, Arilbala, tas; kept pending
in the office of the Home Secretary, Punjab Government, fdr s"veral months,
and that no orders were passed thereon in spite of urge~t reminders by
-post and telegrams from the Cantonment Board ?
· ;! ,: ·
(b) _Is it a fact that,the Cantonmsat Board, Ambala;\iretiently de:{luted
two of its members to interview the Home Secretary witJ;i a: view to have
t:tie f;fflilct1on of the scheme expedited ? . •
!r
,, i '
_

. . . (c.>" ls it a ct that lJl SJ;>it~ qf t}i~ ~it of tqE} ~bQV. 0 ,~lJ'!t·~. tion to the.
li~meSecretary, the scheme was not considered for1 over ~ months ?-. .
fa.

f
11
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[R. B. L. Mohan Lal.]
(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the cause of this

C,.elay?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) and (e). It is believed that the late Home Secretary did interview
some residents of Ambala Cantonment, but there is no record of the interview
in the Secretariat.
(a) The intricate nature of the scheme which has neeessitated · pro- ·
longed correspondence with the military and railway authorities, and thenecessity for considering the numerous objections received.

'I

I

BYE-ELEOTION IN THE AMBALA CANTONMENTBOARD.

*914. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Member
for Finance be pleased to state·_
(a). whether it is a fact that the seat in the Cantonment Board,
Ambala, held by late Lala Durga Charan remained vacant for
several months before the Government directed a bye-election
to be held to :611 up the vacancy ;
·
(b) the exact date when the seat .fell vacant and when the bye-election wall held ; .
(c) whether it is a fact that the result of the bye-election was declared
by the district magistrate on 18th May 1931, and the Government was requested by the member returned and other public
bodies to immediately notify the result of the bye-election to
enable the member elected to attend the meeting of the Cantonment Board, A.mbala,held on SOth May 1931 ;
(it) what action the Government took on the above representation
and whether the elected member · was notified before 30th
May 1931 ; if not what was the cause of delay ?
The Houourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) No. The interval was only
three weeks.
(b) The vacancy occurred on the 24th Februray 1981, and the bye-election
was directed by a notification of 17th March to be held between the 26th and
28th May 1981, but as there was only one duly nominated candidate no polling was held.
'
(c) First part -Government have no information.. Second part - No.
(tl) Does not arise as no representation was received. The election was
notified on June 16th. There was no undue delay.
JUNGLE

ALLOWANCE.

•

*915: Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram : · Will the Honourable
Member for Revenue kindly state whether it is a fact that there is a distinction observed in respect of the, award of. a jungle allowance between an
officer recruited direct to the imperial service and an officer promoted to
the imperial service post from the provincial service·?
The H011ourable Captaiu Sardar Sikauder Hyat Khan : No.
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JUNGLE ALLOW.ANOE, .

,

Ram : Will

*916. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotu
the Honourabl~
Member for Revenue kindly state--:
·
(a) the number of places in the province for which .a jungle allowance
is permitted ;
W!!
•
(b) the names of the district headquarters for which e. jungle allow·
· anee is sanctioned ?
:
.•
The .Hono~able Captain Sardar 'Sikander Hyaf Khau : (a) The
allowance is admissible to all officers entitled to draw it under the rules given
in Subsidiary Rules 14·7 to 14·12 as.inserted by oorreetion.slip No; l16t
dated 30th March 1927, at all stations other than 88 stations, which for this
.purpose have been classed as excepted places.
;
(b) Jullundur only, which is the headquarters of a tem:poi'ary division
-0f the Irrigation Branch, and at which no officer is at present dra.wing jungle
allowance, It is proposed' to add Jnllnndur to the list of excepted stations.
JUNGLE ALLOWANOE•

. '*917. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cb.hotu Ram : Will the Honourable
:Member for Revenue kindlystat~
. ·
'
·
(a) the considerations which have been held to justify the grant of a
jungle allowance for particular stations ; ·
·
(b) whether Lyallpnr, Jhang, Multan
Ro~tak are among
the stations where the grant of a jungle allowance is permissible?
The Hono6.rable Captain Sardar Sikauder HyaJ Khan: (a) The
.honourable member is referred to Government of India letter No. 128, dated
the 18th May 1897, and S~cretary of State's reply No. lo·P. W., dated the
:8th July 1897, and Government of India letter No. 2492-G.• dated 14th Sep·
·.tember 1897, copies of which are placed on the table, ,i
· . (b) In the case of certain officers at half rates for a limited period under
·Subsidiaey Rule 14.11. These amongothers have now been added to the lish
~f ~cepted stations.
11

ani

Letter from the Governmen! of 1Mia, Finance aM Oummeree .pepartmetil,
to the Secretary of 8ta,tefor IMia, No. 123, dafR.d 18th !tfag 1897.
·
IN February 1892, the Government of the Punjab made proposals f9r the grant of jungle or
,out-station allowance to officers of the Irrigation Branch stationed at certain out-of-the-way
.places which were divided into classes A. and B. according to the degree of thmr isola.tion. It
was proposed to grant 20 per cent. on tbmr sa.Ja.ries to officers located 11,t cla.ss'A stations, that
38.to say, in the most isolated and worst situated tracts, a.nd 10 per Ceiit. to those of class B
which are more favourably situated.
The maximum _cost of this scheme was estimated at' Re. 2,500. per mensem. The propose.I
-was rejected by us because we· considered tha~ to admit the principle of suoh allowances would
.hl!,ve v&y far-reaching effect.a, ina.smuch as the _circumi!tances of these; officers, taken individ.ually, did not differ widely, if indeed. they differed at all, from those of officers of the Publio
Works and other Departments in all parts of India who are liable to be stationed in-outlying
.or solitary dist;ricts.
·
'
2. It is known that the rejection of the proposal tlaused great disappointment, and that
.11, feeling of dissatisfaction with the conditions of their service has been increasing among the
officers concerned. The retirements from the service among .the Punjab Irrigation Officers have
.been more numerous than in other branches of the service in eonsequenee, it is believed, of the
.unfavourable conditions under which as aelass they Iabour ; and the J,'equests for transfers a.re

i>trN;J".A.13
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'frequent. in support
this v-ie~, Wt! 'afure:t'oopy of a letter'trom'the Puttjab;'Goveniment relative to the proposed transfer of Mr. Ives, an Assistant ~eer-0Hhe Pmija.b lnige.tion· -Branch,
which we. believe .correctly, describes -the existing condition of things. .It is unneoessa.ry to~y that 'wll wei'e'llile.b1ebiltler the cii'ctrmsta.ndes 11.hd fu the interests of fue !lei'Vioe'to consent
to this tra.nsfer, but we consider tbe.ta;he correspondence stl'e:ngtbw 'the -ease for. ameliora.t.ng the conditions of service of these officers as a. body.
l·

We 'have therefore thought it desira.ble to te.ke ,up the question-age.in and to endea.vour
to frame proposals which would not be open, to the same extent, to the olijeo~ons on ~ount
of which we rejected those :t)reviously put forwlll1'd_;by ·the i'm.ilab ~vemment. ·In l!(JDSidermg·the mil._ lter, we bave ~ the assist.a.nee of Mr. T. Hingham, C.I.E., I12Sp00to~Geneml of ,~ir
liit>n, ivhe-assilited-ihil·Govermnent of_'the Punjab in dni.Wiilg up the previous proposals, and. w1i.o~
.from bis long service ;fu 1Jliat :province ·is ,fully conversant wx'th the clroulillita;nces.

3. ln working •C>Ut Olli' new propoaala, we have borne in mind that the iir.t.entio.n 1s ro gi~·
the officers some compensation on e.coount of the trying :ne,ture of their ·duties -at .aftt ~
df
the yee.r, and the isolated and climatic conditions under which they are all &ble to 861We, and
'.fire Wish thait·oomi,eilllllitioli to act:as a.11 induce111ent to them to i'emain and t.o give .c1ieerful and .
eonteated remoe iii. the l!Jlhere t>f 'lltttilll! in which they •havt beei1 plaood. . .!l'edi:en:as a -wh6lethere oa.n be no doubt tbe.t the -work of a .Punja,b Irrigation 0ffioer is ,mere-a.rtl'aous ·and his Hfemore unplea:sa.nt ail<l isolated than tbe.t of other services; and there is nothing unusual.in recognising this fact by giving him a moderate .loo&l-allowanoe on account of those speoial circumstances. Nor does the fact afford a,ny ground to other officers, who are not similarly situated for
claiming a similar concession. Suon-a claim·cotdd orily ,arlse,if other officers could show that,.
as a class, their sereioeis exposed to exactly:similar circumstances and inconveniences;
'ittld. We Iillly Mlieve ·that no -case could ·be tml.de out for Mly other class -of oftioei'il of equalstrength with the.t of the Punjab Irrigation officers.
'Jlhe ,incon'\'enieiice ,mch!r whi<1h these officers Ia.boili is due not ito ;the ifa-ot 'that they a.reocoasione.lly required to Iead a life of ~
hardsh\p ,Mid isahi,ti~ 'to which indeed most men.
in most Indian services a.re a.t times liable, but to the Iaot tba.t there is praotioa.lly no prospeotof -:relief from the motwtmiomi oonditiontohheir offl.oie.l life uv.tiJ. they at;ta,in 'the admhilstrati ve
tl!.nks. "!J.'be .Pr<>l!pe<lts before them, moseover, becomes more -discoumging with every ext.eillii.on-of the ~tiolis- ·6f 1:he -depa.t'tment; 'for new oanels are likely to be mede only in ·desert
and inhospitable country, and it is on such works that it is often m~st ~ble
to employ the·
best and most desersing o_ffieers. The w@rk, moreover, -of a, Pmijab Toriga.tion offioer,,hriwever
11fwreittiiigit mayibe 'to ~ Jew, iS iii>t wry a.ttmiltive to nmn -wJ\t> 'ha.ve "oomi trltitred ·as ·engineers,
beca,lll!e .~lioh oHt ·eonsists ill ,rl\Vehtle trumliigIDmm:t Md in 'Selltling 1ihe ffisptit.aJ a.ttd. -~IAWts
of -the Z(tminda.rs in -u<11!1Jleoti"011 :with Irrfga.tion bnsiBeSS.
i. ~ alt.ema,tive scheme which !we hiive &-a.wn ,up rto ::ml!e't ·t11e j.l>'ove 'llondftimis i& •·
follows:(1) That a Iocal allowance for officers of the Punjab Irrigation Branch should be-recognised.
:as 11.dm!ssillle -and 'Sheuld be llMJ.ctfoned-en 'th~ · BlUtre · grounds lili Silii.lia.t 'a.llo'wanoei,b,live -been n!Oognised for ·officers l!ffiti"onoo:ill iBlll'ma., IBa.luohiirtim,-Sih!1:m1d,lffltel-plaoes, where, owing to· climatic and geogre.phioe.1conditions, 1tl!e life ,and -wo~k ·
of the officers of the Public Works Department is oa.rried on in distinctly nnfavourable smT!)UJldings.;_ltild where 1umisbips and segnigation from society are the rule·
and not the exception.
(2) Tbe.t to qualify for this all.owe.nee an1ueoutive or .Assistant Epgineer in the Punjab.
Imiga.tion Bmnch .must be.ve 1!eh'ed !four YelJl'8 in ii. divisioniL1 m ·tub.ffivisional
~harge-. the hea.dqwmers of which :ate roth:er :tbn.
La.bore.
iFei:~epore,
the places noted ·on the .i:maiglh. !lJhis list of ~
.Arorit.se.r., .Mull!a.n.
oepted piaoes ma.y ;hereaftw: ,lie l!.dtied ,1Jo •by 'the)1:ean Meer. DeF1lGhll.zi
Local Gowrmrumt. .The •.sta.ti'cW na,lbl'fd, ,:or ithi6i.Delhi.
Khan..
. may be hereafter addea. II.Ye 'th~ -1VltiM ~ f~\ir.
" .. Hoti Mardan. ably -situated and are therefore excepted. ~ce: . tnlI 'S!iahollli.
. as an Apprentice "Engineer or ot~
than in
illvlsioruil or attb-lli.visioilal charge will not-oomi.t as q~
seriioe,
"
(3) "That .an --officer whn has .qua.lified for the wlowe.b.oe:under rrih,· (2) .·llhall ,be ,eht}'tlilli rt,&
.
an.allowa.noe,of Rs. 100 pet menlle11UHn :clm.trg1l'Of:a dhtlsiott,·&IiU't.l> Rs.'00,illil
charge of a, sub-division ; provided tbe.t if the headquarters ,uf "the 'divisioii ot"
sub-division are at an_y of the stations noted in the ll'l&l'gin of.rule (i>, -or in any
stitti~ that-~
hereafter be &daed 'to that list, the allowances'8be.ll-be Jimited t.o'.R,13, 50 and 'lts. :25 per niensem, l'ellpecti'veg. ·
·
.
.
(il .Lt a.n-officer·en duty.in a hilhtation shwl ll'lOt, :though othM'wisil tfaalifi.eu'for·theallowa.nce .under rule .(l}, draw-it while .on 1JUCh ·duty.

-~
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(5) That time spent on leave other than privilege leave shallnot count as service <J.Ualify~.
ing for the allowance.
·· ·
·' ·
:; ·
.
(6) That the above rates shall apply to officers drawing ~he Irn~rial n{~ ~f pay: and
thM officers of the prowicial seryice shall, in aeDeapatch 'to Secretary of · corda:Me With the UBual rule '('liidll "c\'.irri:,spop.dence
State
No.
272'-iFinL, noted -in the mllirgi'n), draw the 'red,ueed ra.te,s ap-·
dated 23rd September 1896. plioa.ble to sueh officers, '/Jiz.~ 'Rs. 65, Rs. ·35 ·a.n:d.
Despatch from Secretary: of Rs, 17~ according to their grade a.nd''the:stations at.
State N!>,. 4'?-PubUc Works, which ·they are ,posted.
·
dated 12th November 1896.

i>. Under these proposals, it will be observed that the allowance ta;'Jtes the fo'rill 6f a. Jocal
allowance for a whole class of offleers and so resembles those granted to':PublitJ Works Officers
in -other looa.'lities. tt is thus brought into line with other eimila.r allowances and does not appear
a'il a ne'iv for~1:of:allowance granted for service in Iaclated tracts, to which i!objection the former
pro~~l of the Punjab Government was in our opinion open. To use an jllostrllition whioh wecomiider iii lipecially 'appropriate, we believe that the circumstances of these officers much re·
semble those of the Irrigation officers employed on canals in Sind, to whom . certain allowances.
were, with the l!a.notiibn of the 'Secretary of State, granted some yea.rs itgo. These allowances
were on a higher scale than those now proposed, being Rs. 100 and Rs; 50 for Executive and
Assistant Engineers, ·respectively, irtes'pective of the pa.rticlilar locality of the hea.dqua.rterswhether more or less wrla.voura.bie. They were dis.
Financial Despatch No.174 of cussed and sanctioned in the correspondence quoted in
30th June 1891, to Secretary of
.
.
•
St.a.to, 'Seorete,iy of. S.tate~ il)es·. the margin to which Your Lorsdhip's special attention
pa..:to'li No. 41-Public W_orks of. 0th
:August 'J.SDl.: '.Fina.miial Despatch is invited. We consider that our present proposals
N'o.135 of 3rd :May 1893, and Sec- be sup··p orted by equally etronz -'-guments and ai'e in
rel;afy olState's pesp11,tch No. 28"'
"' <>+
Public Works of 15th June 1893. themselves more moderate.

can

2_

6. .Although the a:Ilowances now proposed are not 1la.tge, it is hoped :that they will be sufficient to _affect the purpose desired, that is to my, 'Of rendering the Punje:b·Ca.nii.l Officer more-contented with ·ms lot. Filia.noial ·=ll.llidemtioDB have ·tettdeted ·it ·neoessa.ry to reattiil; the
amount as much as possible, and it is believed that there will be many ; men -wh<> ·would 11ot
volunt.arily ~e in the Punjab Irrigation Branch even with the.extm allowances now suggl!sted.
}i;xpeHenoe ·1um, however, shown in Siad, '.Burma and elsewhere that a. ~odemt:e concession in
~e f~ of ii; spec~ ~fltnva'nce'has a_great effect . in 'reconciling men to. unfavo~ble conditions
m thilll' service ; this 'J.B; we believe, ·m grooMill\asure due to tir.e O<Jtrsc10Ul!iless on the part of the.
officers that Govilrnment has frMkly rlillognised a case for speoia!l treatment S:hd'has done what
,js ipo!mibm to compemni.'ul thetn for·disadva'.il.tages 'that cannot be avoided,
7.

The t1sti.ihated iiialrlmm:n colit of 'the proposal working wi1,h the present

sanctioned scale

'llS ~P'Pli<rabk) 'to ·the •present system of'oanals, is Rs. 2,800 ; but at the pf$ent· strength and rate
·oh-eorhlttnent'the ·acttial. cost is ·not likely to exceed Rs. 2,400 per meneem; and cert.a.inly will not

exceed that•of thll sclieme fra:med'by the'Govtirtrttl~ntofthe Punjab in 1892, namely, Rs. 2,500
;p,r mensem. As ;tlie aystetil of oaitals extends a.nd the· staff is ·neeessarilyincreased, the above
estimate of ~ost will ·of course 'be exceeded. The above estimate is based wholly . on the
Imperial rates as sta.ted in clause (3) of .pa.ragmph· 4. The cost will be'1ower as ·lnore officers on
1ihe provincial rates. of .pa.y,-!lide clause -(6) -Of -pa,mgmph ~
-amployed;
·
Considering the large expenllitur'e alld-re'tenue of the Punjab'eanals, it is believed that such
expenditure will 'trot be thought 1lnI'ellBona.ble, :especially when 'it is remembered that it is.
nowhere more necessary to have a populae 11,hd 'eoatented service. The 1)11.pit.al invested in the
Punjab canals is in roundnumbers 8 cr~res of rupees, pa.yiilg an•a.verage:net revenue of over 5
per cent. WJ.'ia a. :tendency 'to increase, whlle the irrigated area in the present year of scarcity
will probably not be less.than 4 millions of acres. Exrehelons of the oana.ls now in view will
oost from 8 to 1i2 crores of-rupees, and will bring from 4 to 6 millions of ~dditional aeres under

irrigMRfn.

.

·,

Lastly, we may state that we are aware that the 'H-0hourable Sir J. ;B. Lyall, under whose
orders the aoheme, submitted liy the Punjab Government in 1892, was prepared, and the la~
-Lieut.enant-Go~ernor Sir D. -Fitzpatrick ·attached. the greatest iin:poffalioe to this question of
improving the Position of the Punjab Irrigation tBranch officers.
:•
·
i

8. With these remarks we have the honour to lay the scheme detailed in paragraph 4 before,
Ycur Lord.ship for favourable consideration and sanction.
:
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. fHon. Oapt, Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan.]
Oopy of a
·

No. 16-P.- W ., dAt,e,i the StA Ju'!/ 18!!7,Jrom the Sec'Tdar9 of-State.for
I111Ji.J (Lord Georqe Hamilton), lo tke Gooernment of Iiadia.
·

IJ,,.,apo,tdl

I have received your Exoelle~oy's Financial lett.er No •. 123, dated the 18th May 1897, sub~mitting for my consideration certain propo_811,).s for im,proving the conditions of service <1f. the
. Irrigation Department in the Punjab.
2. You. state .that there is increasing dissatisfaction among the Irrigation .officers in this
province owing to the hardships and isolation in which the work of the department is neees, sa.rily carried on, and you propose a scale of local a.llowa.nces, somewhat similar to those granted
to Irrigation officers in Sind; to· be given genera.lly to the Punjab Irrigation Department under
:the conditions s~in
pa.ra.gra.ph4.of your letter,
3, I a.ni of opinion that the conditions of service .in the Punjab are such as to justify the
, grant of some special indulgence to the officers engaged in the construction and administration
-of the. canals, and if the scheme suggested by your Government secures the effillient'performa.nce
-of the duties of the Department, the importance of whichL fully recognize, it will be well worth
,the expense . involved in your proposals.
·
.
4, · I accordingly give my sanction to the sea.le of local allowances proposed in your letter.

Letwr from tke GolJfJT'nment of India, Puhlic Works Department, tot4e 81?1YTetaT'!J to Jke
Go11ernmem o/ tke Pun.jab, Pwilic Worl.:s Departme,rit. No. 2492-G., dated 14th
Sept,ember 1897.
..
WITH reference to correspondence ending with Public Works Department No.· 3ll5-G~;
-dated the 19th September 1892, on the subject of the grant of a jungle or out-station 'allowance
to officers of the Punjab Irrigation Branch, and also to paragraph 3 of Public Works Department',
letter No. 048-E.I., dated 29th May 1896, I am· directed to state that the Government of India.
having further considered the question came to the conclusion that a loeal allowance for officers
. of the Punjab Irrigation Branch should be recognised as admissible, and should be sanctioned on
the same grounds as similar allowances have been recognised for officers stationed· in Burma,
Baluchistan, Sind and other places where, owing to climatic and geographical conditions, the life
.and work of the officers of the Public Works Department is carried on in · distinctly unfavo~·
. able surroundings; and where hardships and segregation from society. are_ the rule and not the
-exeeptlon, They therefore made certain recommendations to the Secretary of State which he.-ve
-.been sanctioned.
·
2. In accordance with that sanction, local allowance wiU be admissible to' officers of the
..Punjab Irrigation Branch under the following rules with effect from the 1st August 1897 :(1) To qualify for an allowance under the rules, an ExllOutive or Assistant Engineer in the
Punjab Irrigation Branch must have served four yea.rs in a .divisiona.l or sub,
divisional , charge, the headquarters of which ,8.1'9
Lahore.
Ferozepore.
other than the places noted on the margin. This
.Amritsar.
Multan.
list of excepted places may hereafter be added to
· Mean Meer. Dees ·. Ghazi by the Local Government. The stations named or
Delhi.
Khan.
that may be heres.ft.er added a.re those which
]Joti Ma.rdan. favourably . situated and . a.re therefore · excepted.
Hill Stations. Service as an .Apprentice Engineer or otherwise than
iri divisional or sub-divisional charge wiiI not count as qualifyingservice,
(2) The scale of allowances shall be as follows:_
· ·

a.re

AT STATIONS E;XOEl'TED .
UNDER
(l) OTHER
THAN Hn.z. STATI0'.1!'9,

RULE

Officers
drawing
Imperial
rates of
pay.

·-Officer in charge of a dvision.

50

·-Officer in . charge of a subdivision.

25

Provincial
officers.

AT

OTHER STATIONS,

Officers
dra-iving
Imperial
rates of
pay.

100
17

50

,:,.

Provincial .. '
officers

65

i

,
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28,9

'(3) An officer on duty in a hill station shall not though otherwise qualified for the allow,
ance under rule (1), draw it while on such duty.
·
·
(4) Time spent·on leave other than privilege leave shall not count as service qua.lifying
for the allowance.
:
· ··
(fl) The continuance during privilege leav.e of allowances admissible. under these rules
shall be subject to article 300-:-rule 2, Civil'Service Regulations.
(6) The Local Government shall be competent in its discretion to withhold the allowance
that may be claimed under these rules or to declare that any portion of the time
spent at stations'other than those excepted under rule (lfiihaU not eoiint as service qualifying for the allowance.

JlJNGLE ALLOW .A.NOES,
*918. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
'.Member for Revenue kiridly state whether-=
·
(a) the Deputy Commissioner or Superintendent o(Police of Rohtak
is under any circumstances eligible for a jungle. a.llowance ;
(b) Sardar . Mangal Singh when he was an Executive Engineer at
Rohtak last year was in receipt of a jungle allowance ;
(c) the present Executive Engineer (Lala Hakim Bai) at Rohta.k is in
receipt of a jungle allowance ;
(d) Sardar Ajit Singh, now Bub-Divisional Officer a~ Rohtak, is or has
ever been in receipt of jungle allowance while senring in that
district;
·
.·
·
(e) an Executive Engineer or Sub-Divisional Officer serving in tl:le
Multan or Lyallpur district and stationed at the district head·
quarters is eligible. for a jungle allowance ? ·
·· ·

The Honourable Captaiwi Sardar Sikander Hyat IKhan: (a) No •
.Jungle allowance is admissible only to Indian Service of Engineer o:ffi.cets
-omployed in the Irrigation Branch,-vide Subsidiary Rule 14.,7,
(b) No.
,
(c) Yes, at half rates under Subsidiary Rule 14.U. .
(d) Ye3, up to 30th September 1981, after which 'ltohtak wasan ex·
-oepted place.
!,
·
(e) Inthe case of certain officers at half rates for a limited period under
:Subsidia:ry Rule 14.11.
·.
EXTENSION Oi' SERVI-OE-OF OFFI<JERS.-

*919. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Member for Finance · kindly state the names and 'designations of officers,
-serving in the police, jail or judicial department or unl:ler the High Court,
-who have been granted extension of term of· office during · the fa.st twelve·
:months?
·

The Bonourabl~ Sir Heuy Cralk·: (1) Police Dipartment(i) Inspector Vaughan.
·
(ii) Sub-Inspector Sundar Singh, Pay Offieer of the Provincial Additional Police.
·
,(2) Jail Department(i) Khan Bahadur Mohammad Akram Khan, Superintendent,
tric~ Jail, Sialkot.

DisD.

.
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.

(i'I,} Bawa. Ujagar Singh, Superintendent, District Jail, LyallpTII.'.
(ii'b) . Khan Bahadur Chau4]ni Khair-ud-Din, (,)ffioiating Superintendent; District Jail, Ludhiana;··
·
(S) JwJ,winJ, Dapartment~
Mr. J. K. M. Tapp, District and Sessions Judge ... ·
.

PRICES AND WAGES,

I

~

.

.

.

*920. Rao Bahadiu' Chudhri Chhota RIUJi : WiU the HonourableMember for Revenue kindly state-«
(a) the average prices of wheat, cotton, gnr, jowar and bajra in 1905
1909, 1980 and· 1981, respectively;
.
(b) the average rates of wages for agricultural labour in the years
stated in (a) ;
(o) the average rates of wages for village carpenters and· blaeksmiths. . in the years stated in (a}; '
.
.
(d) tho average prices of wood, iron and leather in the years stated;
• ( ) f!
.
ma.

. . . The Honourable Captaiu Sardar Sikander Hyat Khau :

(a) - A.

statement is laid on the table.
. . {b) and ((j· Statements showing the average rates of wages for (i) agri~tural labourers, (ii) carpenters and (iii) blacksmiths, for the years 1909
and 1927 are laid on the table. The figures for 1905, 1980 and 1981 are·
. not available as wage surveys were made only in the years 1909, 1912, 1915,

1922 and 1927.

·

(d) The required information is being collected. It will be communicated- to the honourable member when ready, .

S~t

shdi.oitn/, a'Ver<UJe pri,ce,s of wheat, cottm,,, g'U,r,jO'l!)ar and bajra im, t/J,B-". Punjab jO'I' the years 1905, 1909, 1~80 and 1981.
Year.

Cotton
1(olea.ned.)

Wheat.

Rs.

A. P.

2 10 3

1905

Rs.

A. P.

16

5 5

l

1

19 4

1930

3 9

5

16

1931

1 14 1
.. ,-·

1909

•t·

(15th Jiui.ual:'Y to 15th
November).

4

Gur.·

~

Rs.

A. P,

'Rs,

A. p;

2

2

2,9

1

2 11 11

6 ·1 ·8'

3'4

5

3 3 3

2 1

5

4
·•

A, P,

3

- ~ '8

12 5 10

Rs.

1 l4

4 14 2

1 4

Bajra. ·

Jowar-.

-s·
-.

6

-

'

2 4

,1·13 10-

1

·-.......
.

"
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Sta(ement showing _averag_e Tates of wages for agricul~tal
0

-·

':,

. the PunJab for 1909 q,nd 1927: · - · ·i11t·
••

'

·

'.·

•

_

1

•

•

,

.

•.

-

----~~-

-·--!~

Ja~OUTin'S

'· · ·

• f
• ..

'.:!:.

in

•

.< ... ::

AGRicclLrild~ LA~Ou'R-

.

*1s;

··~

DAILY.

II

'I

])istric.:t.

Division,

11

. Ii

190,.
Ii

·I

Hissar ..

Ambala · ..

Rohtak
Gurga~n

Kamal
Ambala
Siiplal
Jullund1;r

Kangra
Hoshiarpur
Jullundur
Ludhiana

Ferozepore
·· Lahore

••

Lahore

Amritsar
Guidaspur

Sialkot
Gujra;nwala ·
Sheikhupura

Bawalpindi

Gujr~t
Shahpur

Jhelum
Rawalpindi
Attock ·
Mianwiili

Multan

Montgomery
Lyallpur
'Jhang

Multan
Muzaffargarh
D.-G. Khazj.

...

1927.

•

ft142

[1sf Ihipn. 1981:
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··'·
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·'t-o~Qh._
)

1: Karnf!.l

t~imJa1
IT_-.-_-~-.

..

. JX$Il~ :.,· .·

i "Hoshiarpur<,
•
.·
'·.

-,'

·'

.

i.JunundJr
.,

.

.

~

a

.•

(~er~po~·

it:Lab.~re: .
! ..Amiitsa.r
(·,
.· : .. ·

·.i;~~<>t

. .-:<·:_::.

Jr. __ -._:

·~

_

_(: -Ouj~~a' .·~

:[~~#
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'I
. i1

ji

.

>·

Shooptir

·;·,~:~,86

...

~.1~~

,Jhel#i,. . . :: .~.

~to~

!! Ba~1nn4f

'ti£~
,
-20~:~

16,

. <: : _· . .': 'J'._· . •

16

. ·~·
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.·10
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•:•
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.
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NAL-CHAR (CRABI DUES).

i

'fill

*921. Rao Baha~iu' Chaudhri Chhotu Ram :
the Honourable
~ember for Revenue kmdly state- /!
.
.
·
-.
(a) the amount of annual revenue derived from 'fliµ-ehak. (chaki dues)
in the tab$™! of Jhajjar and . ijqnepa.t, rM>~tiiv~y, in the
Robtak district ;
i .
.
. ·
(b) tl\e number of wells in the. S.onepa.t'ta.hail wijeh w~t out of useas a result ·of the flO?ds of.1924 'and 1926 ; /j.
.:
(c) whethPr the wells mentioned m (b) have been/;~empted from thepayment of nal-ckah ;
:
(d) the number of wells in the tahsils of Jhajj~ and Bonepat, res-~
peetively, which have not been used for raising iJhaki crops for
the last fiv~ years in s_uc~~ori ;
:
•
(e) whether under the rules in force nal-ckah du~ are realised irrespeetive of the f~ct whether any chalii cr~ps · h'ave or have
not been 'raised in any given harvest or y~ ? :
The Honourable €aptain Sarclar Sikander Hya~i Kha~: (a) The1igures are · reported as Rs. 17.211 and Rs. 58,8~~~8-0 respectively
but their compilanion is ~ matter of som~. d.U,liculty 1µ.1d t};fli)ir accun,tcycannot
altogether be .relied on.
·· •· ·
'
!/
·
(b) About fody.
'·
(c) Yes.
. ji
(d) AboJ;1.t 1~15.6 wells fu Bonepat and 882 in Jhajjar)i
(e) The general rules allow remission in certain ciicumstanees after a
well has been out of use for four harvests. Governme~t will examine the
question whether these conditions are fulfilled in the clasr of case referred to.
•

11

'

PATWARIS

-.

AND

•

GIRD.AW.AB QANUN<;}Os,

•

;

,1

:

RoJ;tT~'.K.

Will

DisTRIOT.

*922. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri CW.ot1;1 ~,~
the Honourable
:Member for Revenue kindly state-!:
(i) the percentages. of the populations ot Hin4us, Muslims, ij:rah··
~an~, ,J ats and Banias" {Mahajll,11 Aggai\t1;.Is) jp. the .Rohtak .
distriet ;

·
· · : · · ·
.. ,. ,. '
(b) the total number of girdawa.r qanungos in tb~ Bohtak district

and the. number of them who belong to t!e communities and
classes mentioned 'in-'(a) ; ' '
' ' ' ' ' l' ' .• ' t :
(c) the total number of patwaris in the Rohtal district and thenumber cif them belonging to the comzj.mnities or elassea .
mentioned in (a) ?
i · :
'

The Bo_nourableCaptain Sardar Sikander Hyaj Kh• : .
(a)

Hind'1S
.;.
••
Muslims
Brahmans
Jais
Banias (Ma.ha.j@n Aggarw;9ils) ·

•.

i

85·9

;,

17·4
8·9

i:

.

ss-o
4d~
.,

toe-o
,',

-- -----"-----------___J
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- · - (b) Total number of ·girds.war. qa.nungos
.

•

1

'

.

.

[ lST DEOR.

••

~

17

Det,a,,1,1,s cqmmunity-'Wise :-_
Hindus other than· those mentioned below
Brahmans
·
••
·. Jats

_. •. _

.

,

Muha.mmadans
'

Nil •.
8

•...

_··.•·~~

Banias (14aha.j~n · Agga.rwals)

1981•.

4... ~ 1
; 9

J.

...

17

<{c) Total number of Patwaris

••

860

. petails · community-wise :-

·

Hindus other than-those mentioned below
Brahmans
Jats
Banias (:Mahajan Aggarwal) · •• :Muhammedans
••
Total

"·

....

22
184

56
-o7

91
860

ESTIMATE OF A.GBI,OULTUBAL PBODUOTB, RoHTAK DISTRICT:

*923. Rao Bahadur Chauclhn-'Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable Member fo:i; Revenue kindly state the estimate of produce in respect of
bajra, jowar, cotton· and sugarcane crops -of the present kharif in Robt k
4istrict reported to him by local authorities?
· ·
·
The Honourable Captui Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Complete
infor,nation is not a.va.ila.ble yet.

'

.

'

D,ELINQUENOIES OF LAMBARDARS,. ROHTAX DISTBIOT,'

*924. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : - Will the Honour-able Member for Bevsnne kindly state the number ot lambaedars in the
four tab.ails of Rqhtak district, respectively, who have been sent to the
l90k-up for 'failure to collect Government dues ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Kha9' ·: .
Lambaronirs.
Rohtak ta.hsil .
Sonepat.

,.

Gohana.

,,

Jhajjar--

"

... .

; ••

85,
71·
20

2

STABBED
RESIGNATION

QUESTIONS

AND

OF LAMBABDARS;

ANSWERS.

RoRTAK

DISTBioT~

'

· *925. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the .Honour~ble Member .lor_.Revenue kindly .state the. number .... of .. Ia:mbardars in the.
R9htak district who have tendered ·their: resignations during :the last 18
months ?
' · !. ·
· The Honourable Captain ~ardar Sikander Hyat !; Khan : Sixty.four lambardars,
·
·
:
·
'
'
--i

LAMBARDABS OF VILLAGE-.JATAULA.
·

.

.111

.

·

:

ii

i1

926. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honour·

.able Member for Revenue kindly state whether it is a facfr:
(a) that all the lambttrdars of village Jataula
Sonep&t
· tahsil of Rohtii.k district resigned ;
. :·
:'. ,
,
. (b) that no candidates 'were available to
theplsees Qf -the lambardars who had resigned-;
· · :i
.·
(c) that no applications were received for the vaqancies created by
the resignations ref.erred .to in {a) ?.
i
·

in . th~ ..

fill

"The Ho"lourable Cap~

Sardar Sikander Hyat ~ao·:

(b) Candidates were available.

F'

(c) Applications were received •.
UNREALISED

(a) Yes.

:,

LA:ND REVENUE,

RoHTAK

D1sTiuoT. ::

"'927. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram:· Will the

-able Member for Revenue kindly state -

·

Honour-

:

·.·
(a) the amount of land revenue in respect of k'hb,riJ and 'l'abi la.st
respectively in the Bohtak district which '\fas :not suspended
.
and remains unrealised ;
J
;
(b) the am~unt of water-rat~s in respe?t of . sugarc~e ctop (1980-8~)
- .
and m respect of rain lfl8l, which still remmns •. uncollected m
Rohtak dimict ;
· : · ,

bf

(e) the reasons, if any, which have been stated
loc~i authorities
for the non-realisation of Government dues:referted to in (a)
and (b) ;
,
.
![

byt

{d) the fall in the prices of cattle as indicated
rooeipts of the
Jehasgarh cattle fair in the autumn of 192~, 19~, 1930 and
1981?
:
.

'The Honourable Captah Sardar Sik&11.det Hyat khBD:':
J:.

(a)

Kharif,

••

•• .

••

J

:.Rei .:

2,1~, .
Rabi, 19-81
• • ·. . ~.
••
'ii 19,2$7 .
(b) Separate figures for water-rate in respect of the ·su.g$,roa.ne crop
'(1980-81) which remains uncollected are not· available; :;unr~lhed water
:rate for 'l'abi, 1981 is Rs. 85,594. '
·
- · .:
· · .
·
.

1980

(c) Agricultural depression generally, tightness of t~e inQney
·
·
1. ·

markcm

.and in some oases the poHtioa.lmovement.

-

-

-·--------.:._-..:..

_..)

'PUNJAB

[Hon. Oept;

. . (d),-,- .

LEGISUT~VE

OOUNOIL.

[ lST DEOB.

Satdar Sikander Byat Khan.]
'i .

. ..

Number

Year.

Prices
. . lised.rea-

of Q!!-ttl~.
sold.

Av~ag_~·
price of
· cattli.sol~,. ·,

Rs;

Rs.

:&9~o,
1926

1~00
1981

...
·.~

1981 ..

.

• •i

28,187
15,878
.18,080
14,666

.;

•o:,

1,62,978
11,85,800
9,95,6/>l
6,27,655

A. P•..

69· 9 0
74 10 10
55. 8 7
4212 9

·-lB:SIGATION BY TAIL OF BHALAUT

*928. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri

'Mmo:a.
Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable·

Member for Revenue kindly state'
.
(a) the percentage of area. which should be· irrigated in the villageGa,rhi Sampla · (Rohtak district) by the tail of Bhalaut minor
..
· in the normal year ; .
(b) the actual percentage of area which · was irrigated · in this villageby the said tail in rabi · 1981 ;
(e) the area on which ra~i crops (1981) were matured;
(a) the area. which received more than one watering after being sown,

~~~~'

.

.

· The Honourable 'Captain Sardar Sikauder Byat Khan: (a). 40•
p~r.cent. (lchari..f'20 per ce~t.)
:
· (raJn 2.0 per cent).
(b) 27·11 per cent.
r: ... (c) 2,6.·61 per cent.
~
.
(i/1; ~ information ¥1 not available as no record of these areas is kept •.
GIRDAWA.B QANUNGOS.

.

*929. ;Rao.:BalwlurChaud.hri Chhotu Ram ·: Will the

.

Honourable·

Member for-: Revenue kindlv state(a) ¥e. names of' th;se. patwsris who were recently selected for ap-,
' pointment· by promotion as ·girda.war qanungos bi· the Deputy
r · ,_: c, ,. , '. : · Oommissioner of Bohtak ;
'.·~ :_, .- (b) :then~mes;of eaildida:t~ whowere recently se~eqted bythe D.~µ,ty
·
. · Oommissioner of Bohtak for quect ~pppitttm(!nt as g4'daiwa:t,

t::~;:,·L(c)'.wlia\i:Ut:~s~roportlon ·o~'Rfo,d,~
of Rohtak district?'

·

iµid,. ~~-s.lir;i;ts ·ip: tp~ P.<?P~~ti9~
·

· ·· ·

· ·'

·

··

~

ji

STARREI>. QU!ISTtONS A.ND ANSWEI\S. :!
i'.

The HonourableCaptain SardarSik-.nder llyat Khil11 :

Ca) M,...

M.oha.mma.d Baqar Ali OJ.ldt )1:. Gulab Din, P91twaris., were selected for promotion to the post of girda.war qantQjlgo m 1981.
:r
··
. Cb): Gh., ~~!),
SJ:iah W8,S, selected in, 1981.•,
(c} The proportion, about. 5: to.1.
Ir'

..

. i

LAND REVE-~'(1Jll,_ R-oHT.A.X DISTBitQT,:'li

*930. Rao Bahadur Chuud.hriCbhotu Ram :
Member for Revenae kindly stat~

~ill :th~ Honourable-

·

if

.

,

(a) the amount of land_ revenu~._ r.es_pe~t~v
__ ely paid b~ Hin.·--.~--~:Muslims,
-·
Brahmans, Banias (MahaJan Aggarwals) aqd .fats m the Rohtak district ;
· ·
. i · ' :•
(b) the proportion which the population, of each qf t\ie : a:hov:e classes·
· bears to the total population ;
i ·' :, ·
. (c), the number of vernacular .teaehers serving' in •. district ~Oard·
·
s~hools. in the clli.ltrict of Rohtak and belo~g to each o~ th,eclasses mentioned in (a)?
! '!
.

j

•

·. ~~_ llono~a~L,

Jiegrettaj that th1" information is not available. ·
'·

(b) Hindus

-11

.

;

ya~ai~. Sard~_~ikander Hyat, Ki.ap:

..

·,

Ji

:

•

board schools
,..
...
Hindus
Muslims
...
Brahmans
••
Banias {Mahajan Aggarwals)
Jats

i~

.

11

.. .

85:9,

1!

•·

[J..

i:

,

, ••

17·4,
8·9·

I!

.

.•

(c). ~::her_ Qf vernacular t~ach~rs. working

It is;

Per cen_t•

/i

Muslims. .
. . .,
Brahmans
Bania,s (Mahajan Aggarwals)

.

(a).

.!

11

~

.

4·8·
83·

Jst~io{ .
If

:

i
l .

·:·

Ji .

I'I!

·;,.
».

...

• ...

.,

772
682
89
859

96

1!

: :

160

111
'I

!/!
*931. Rao Bahadur ChauclliriChhotu Ram : Will. tl:te HonourableSETTLEMENT,

ROHTAK

DI~TRICT.

Member for Revenue-kindly state. . .
.
:c
'
(a) --the number of settlements which the disttiot.
·Rohtak has
.
undergone since the advent of British ml~ I ·:: :i
(b) the years in :which these settlements "took pla.~;:, ;
(c:) the percentage of net assets whieh '.the Gov~i:~m~n~ took as }ts.
share at each of th~se settleip,ents, th~ . pereentt~ge being
calculated forthe di,stnct as a wh9~e;
if .. :
;
.
(d) · ~he prices ·of· the main items of a.grieultural pro.duc..e assumed for
purposes of calculation at each .settlem~~ ;
11

.

of

.

:i

----1:----------------~-:--~~~-----::--- - - - - ·-·,·
ti!

•( .

._

~~~-.}'.~

' I

t';

ii:i

.j!

249-

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Sonepat taksi1.

,..

SETTLEMENT OF.

S:mTTLE¥ENT ·. O.F

1879-80.

i:'j!r · ·

..·

:I.:i

(Annas..per. maund).

. i:· ,. .

!i 190~10 .'.

. (A1MS ~~ maund).

· zji

!:~·

;,

.: ... 11

Cotton

0-1;11'

••

.• •

58
- ' 48

.•

.• ·21
28

·

'ii

, . ., .
'

:80 ·
i50

11,

i.24

'Maize

Mung
Mash ·
Moth

••

:42

19

s

- Chillies . •
E
'Hemp

'I,142

:

.

86

11

!~4
l

.•

29
28
16
19

Wheat
Barley
Gram

Gojai
28
82
Tara
24
· • '(e) Rohtak diitrict (e:tc~'Uding Sonepat tahsil);....._ .,.
Tobacco

~

1i

!64

1

;40

;Ji
!i

j~6

J

·88

t~O

1~2

i

Sarson : ·:

'52

i
1!iu ·

:,,.:'A
(:t

11:
..

6

·:i

1st regular settlei,nent (188k40) 11 per cent. (decr+ase). :\
l,st revised settlement. (1878-79) 6 per cent. (increas1)·
. ;; '
2nd revised settlement (190~10) 28 per cent. (increa;se)'. ·:i

:Sonepat tahsil-

·

·

··

.

1,

·

1st regular settlement (1842) 18 per cent. (increase). '
1st revised settlement (1879-80) 19 per cent. (decrea;~e).
,·2nd revised. settlenient (1906-10) 14 per cent. incrlmse
with the 1st regular set~lement. ·
·
i
;('

'

BHAKBA DAM PROJECT.. .

'

~s compared
H
1:

:,

'

. .. ~932:- Rao Baliiiifui 'Chaudhri Chboiu Rani fWiV' the:i;Roiiouiable·
-:Member. for Revenue
kindly ·state- •
.
.•.
i
'
~ . .
:1
',
d
(a) whether the Bhakta Dani Project has been ~.ubmi~.ted to the
Government of India for sanction ; . ·1
•
,
•
s
· (b) if the 8.llSwer to (a)'isin the negative, wh~ther.ith~ aitailed esti- ·
.. ·. :, mates. are. complete ;
_
.\
. . .:
(c) ii the answer to .(b) ill in the :negative, wbeth~ i:aity engineer
; has been placed on special dtj.ty to prepte d~taile4 estime.tes.,;
·(d) iHhe
to (e) is
the affirmative, ho*· farjifrom;, or near to,
completion detailed estimates are;
:
i
,. : •
(e) the latest date by which the Government
to isubmit the
project to the Government of India for sanction ; : .
"
.
(f) the reasons for the delay in preparing detailed ~,tima(e~ ?
. - .
-.--..:__.. ·.
. .
.
. .
t _-.. : _,.,. ,. .
1:

answer

in

expects

250

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

[ lsT Dsca. HSl-

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) No •.
{b) 'No.
.
(?) Spf.J,cial st~ was, d~~~ed tlris Y,etl,:i:. and provis~onis being made for
staff in the budget for next year for Bhakra Dam ProJoot, but the scheme·
· has not reached the stage at which detailed estimates oaii be piepared at,
present. ·
.
·
·
(d) Does not arise.
·
..
·
(e) It is not possible· to suggest even an approximate date at this
stage.
·
· ·
(f) Before anything can be done.in the way of preparing detailed esti-·
mates it is essential to have the views of all the Indian States the territories.
of which will be affected by the project.
· These States were addressed· last June with the object of arranging.
discussion at some early date.
..
The documents sent to theD'.l were of a technical and detailed nature·
and it is unlikely that they will be in a position to discuss them until they
have submitted them to technical experts and had time to digest their adviceand form preliminary reviews.
...... -t--

r

--·-

UNSTARRED QUE.STIONS AND ANSWERS.
CONSTABLESIN THE RoHTAK DISTBIOT.

212. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Member for·
Finance kind.ly state in respect of the Rohtak district--( a) the n'q.IXJ,pe:n>f eonstablee recruited since ist January 1980;
• (b) the number of constables recruited since the 10th March 1981 ;
(c) the number of men of urban arid rural extraction among ·the·
,
persons mentioned in (a) and (b) respectively;
(d) the number of Hindus and Muhammadans among the personsmentioned i1:1 (a) and (b) respectively;.
(e) the number of agriculturists (statutory) and non-agriculturists,
·
among the persons mentioned in (a) and (b)?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) to (e) A statement is laid
ori the table.
(a) Total No.
of constables
recruited
· afuce 1st
January i930
UJ> to da~.

36

.

Number
of
men of

urban

area,
6

Number of
men,of
rural
area.
30

Muhammadans, .

18.

18

.A.gzioul. turlsts.

Non-.Agri-oulturists. ·

26

10

(b) Total
nlllllQel'.

of

Constables
teorhltied
since 10th
March 1931

Number of ~Number of
men .o~ .
men of.·
urban·
rnraJ.

area.

area..

2.

1.0

Hindus.

.Agrioulf.urists. ·

, Iq'~- .Agri-

1,0

2

culturist.s.

up to date;
12

'l

5

,,..
Ii
11

I

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANBWEI\S,

.
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1!

!'

I

HONORARY MAGISTRATES,

: . 213. .:Chalidhri Ram Sarup.:

RoHTAX
DisTRIOT.
• •
•
II

i

,

Will the Honour~bl~ Member for
··
ii1

~mance kindly state-

1

•

1,

(ti) the population o! Jats, Muhammadans and Ma~ajans:(Agga1wals)
respectively m. the Rohtak district ; . . i . : :

I

to:'each-

1

(b) the number of honorary magistrates b~longitig

- Ii

tribes mentioned in (a)?

.

of the

: i

.

'table~he Honourable Sir Henry Craik : A statem{t is }aid Oil the
I'

iit-.
PART

(a).
.

Population accord-·
irig to the census
of ·1921.
·

·1:

I

.
:1

.
·:!

.

H~noi'aiy Magis[1
tr~tes. ·

,

Jats
::Muhammadans
Mahajaris (Aggarw~ls).

.262,195
<>125,085

I!

No separate - figures·
are given ·m the
census report.

I!

8
8

1:

i

I'
1:

Ii
. Ii
I

f!I

.

. 0VERSE~S PAY AND ¥RE~ '.HOME'

PASSAGES·Tt

. 214. . Rao·B~dur.Chaudhri ChJiotaRam;:

•

Wfll

,

INDIA.Nil.
the -Honourable

:Fmanoe Member kindly state-,
-,
'i
·.
(a) the number of Indians serving in the Punjab l~h~ ~e in receipt
of overseas pay ;
i
. :
'(b) the, number of Indians serving in the Punja~ ~hq Me entitled
·to "free passages ' home ' ;
!: .
(c) the aggregate amount spent annually on a.~unt'. of overseas .
pay granted to officersmentioned in (a); Ii
'
(d) the to~.al anio~~.t'_ spe7:1t·hitherto on free p+s~e~ granted to
officers mentioned m (b) ?
' ~ i: : :
The Honourable Sir H~. Craild The honoi:ir~ple'member 'is
-referred to the. answer t.o q~estio.n N'?·. 8561 (starred.): 'fhe._fi~es . · of ~h.e
number ·of Indians servmg m the Punjab, who are m ~fe~p~ of eversees
pa.y, are ob~a.inable from the Civil ;riist. All those in r1oei~t, of overseas.
-p~y are entitled- to-pa~
concewons.
. . . · i! : _;_ .
'"'

''ii'; ...
II
11

Ii

252.
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0

[ lsT DEcR. 19BL

LEE CONCESSIONS.

215. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Finance Member kindly state(a.) whether any estimate has ever been formed of the average extra.
expenditure. incurred annually by the Punjab Government
on what are known as Lee concessions; .
(b) what proportion of this expenditure is incurred hi respect of
Indian and non-Indian officers, respectively'?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The honourable . member l..Sreferred to my answer to the preceding question.
-··-· -

.

.

..--· - ·----·

-~

. --···~· ········

SPEOIAL PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

216. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri-Chhotu.Ram: Will the Honourable'
l'inance Member kindly· state the average annual cost to the tax-payers
in the Punjab on account · of special pay and special allowances of all kinds.
granted to the members of imperial and provincial services in variousdeparJments ?
_
'
The-Hono:arahle Sir He11ry Craik: The honourable member is.
referred to the answer to the Starred Council. question No. 218.1
. NUMBER OF OASES DEOIDED

BY

0

THE HIGH CoUBT

JunO!ls.

217. Rao Bahadur Chaudfui Chhotu.Ram: Will the Honourable
Finance Member kindly state the average number of cases of all kinds
decided by the Judges of the High Court per head in1910, 1918 and 1980?
·--··~·

~····-'-····->-.-.--~

--~

.•,.

gIVEl

Sir He;;ry· Craik :

re-

It is impossible to
the
quired information in view of the fact that cases decided by the Honourable
Judges -of the High CourJ; include cases disposed of -by Division Benches,.
Special Benches and Full Benches on which more than one Judge sits at.
time.

The Honourahle

0

a

OF 'O'NIFORMFOB

Cost

PoLIOE FoBOE.

; 218. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable- ·
llember for Finance kindly state the. average cost per head on the police
force in respect of_ uniform in 1922, 1924, 1926 and 1980?
The Houourable Sir . Henry Craik : It. is impossible without. very
great labour to give the average cost per head in each of the yea:l.'S as the
funds provided by Governnient for clothing .OJ:!.d equipment are distributed
among districts and credited to Police Deposit Accounts, which. are drawn.
'on as -replacement~II.re ·orequiieiL Replacements of articles of uniforms
'are therefore not made aimultaneously in all distriets and the . aversge cost
in any district :for· a.ny one year may be widely different trom the· cost i.J;l.
'another distriut•. _' .. · ' i
I

.

•

. .

·.

.

.

,

•

i
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANBWERsji
'

i1

The total grant' which Government .eontributes for this purpose to each:
member-of the force is as folows :-""'.'"
.i •

jI Per heaa.

Initial Grant- .

Rs.

![

Upper subordinates
Lower subordinates

1'

Annual Clothing· Grant-

'

.11

"'

jl

i:
!i

U pper subordinates
Lower subordinates

25

8

I!

Annual Equiyment Gra~

1.._

·.200
25

!i

.

Lower subordinates mounted
Lower subordinates, .. unmounted

' ",, 27

:i! · .

-:-.-

t-J!

POLICE FOBOE,

:

219. Lo Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu.Ram : W:UI the· Honourable·
Member for Finance kir.dly state the · exact strength of t~e police force and
the cost per head in 1921, 1928, 1925 and 1980, respectitely?
·

The Ho110Ul'ableSir Hevy Crail::_ A

table :-

is:

atatemeni

·

,i

.

Sw.tement.
Year.

l~id on the-

"

Strength.
'

C~st •· per head
j! p:er annum.
ii
• :1

:·

.

,; - <---B.Sr-

1921
.1928
1925

..

:i,so

.,

i

'

I!.

;!,

i

-•--

468

!i

20,841
21,284
21,154 .
'22,800

502
485
550

r
DACOITIEB IN ROHTAK DlsTBIOT,

,1

•

220. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chbota Ram: W~l'the·Honourable-

•

Finance Member kindly statei
. .
.
(a} the nui:nber of daooities that took place in t~e Robtak district ..
·
in 1980;
i:
·
(b) the number-of cases which have so far been put ~to court;
(c) the number of .easea wh;ioh have .been :finally de1~ide(by· originalcourts;
·
.
'
· ·
(d) the number of accused persons implicated in the· eases referred'.
to in (b) and the Pcumber convicted in originai courts;
(e.) the ;num.ber of aeoused. person~ con4cted_ by
courts .and'
.
ir,oqwtted on appeal ;
·
• .
1 '! . : . ..
1
(J) totall 'eost: on additionel · police eng~ed to ttfce;~ these daeoity'
Qa.ses, spe<:ial magistrates, special public pro~emitors appo~ted,
for the trial at these oases and r~ad and di~t :1110,ney paid to-.
.
. witnesses who attended court
in - connection
?
;-·-····--4·---~----···
.,, .. _ -'T;i;herewith
_r·----~·---:

11

,.

1:

1fgipa1.

•

··-

__

-

--

-·---•·--"'--

.J.

-·

-

··--·--·

._,

•

~ •.

.r--

_.,...,

!

.

_

.

UNBTABBl!iD
QUEST.IONS
AND ANSWBB~.
:I•,
•
•
•
·.

.

.

1:

CA.SESDISPOSEDOF BY Sus-JUDGES IN Ro~TK

222.

Rao Bahadar Chaudhri Chhotu Ram :

Finance Member kindly sta.t&-

PISTBlOT,

Will thi:l Honourable
:!

•

·

,1

(a) the number of sub-judges in the Rohtak dietric

1~;

•·•

(b) the number of cases pendingin the court of eJoh of them on the
81st

of August' 1981 •

·

,

·1:1!

::

.•

(e) the number. of contested cases excluding coipronµsts decided
by each of "the sub-judges working .in tll~ Rohtak distriol
each month during the six.months ending-0ni: the 8Jst of August
4
' 1981 ;
•
i:
.l,
I;
(d) the nUI?ber ~f contested oases expected to b~ dispt,sed of by a
sub-Judge m a·month?
· i
!;

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik ~

(a) Four.

11

i

I

.;...

i

Original
suits.

(b)

'.;
I

;

I

App~s.1

1,

. Sinall
;i

o,use
Oquri
c+es;

..
..

I!

28

..

407
648

..

986

.

-

,

1!

81

.,

.,

:i

BeniorSub-J udge
Sub-Judge, 2nd Class
Sub-Judge, 4th Class, Sonepat.
8 u.b-Judge, 4th Class,. Jhajjar

Exeoutions.

;
:;

,.

:1

II

-

:;

.,

286

its
89::
:1

Ii

~

I

1,176
1,114

:
;

.

1,221

:

:i

• (o) Information is beiog eolleeted and
honourable member later. ·

wm

!I

'

be oozm+m~~d

to the

(d) Ordinarily 25 oases on a.n average.

-• CASES DISPOSED oF·sy

· m.

·1

'

lj

SuB-JuDGEs

INT.HE

Rao Bahadar Chaudhri Chhotu Ram :

Finance Member kindly state-·

:j,
I'

'

.

,

,

PaohNoE:.

Wi4: the Honourable
:
i

_:(

.

(a) the number of oases instituted in all the.sub-ju~ges' cour.tsiu·the.
province in the first three quarters of '1928~ 19~, · 1980 and
1981 ;

· :;

t

'',

.

(b} the number of cases pending in all the sub-jnd es' courts of the
,
province on the Slst of August of 1928, 1929, 80
1981;

l and

{e) the number ef.sub-ju.dges on the 81st of Anw,t of 19.28, 19~~

if.980 ud 1981?

:,

:

·
B

,
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The Honoutable Sir Henry Craik : A statement is laid on the
,able:-

STATEMENT.

(a) 1st quarter 1928
2nd quarter 1928
Brd quarter 1928
1st quarter 1929
2nd quarter 1929
Brd quarter 1929
1st quarteJ 1980
2nd quarter 1980
Brd quarter 1980
1st quarter 1981
2nd quarter 1931
Srd · quarter 1931
(b)

.·. J

· . 1 Figures

not availablePapers ~ave been des·
.•
troyed under· the rules
•,
for -the destruction of
records.
69,828
50,876
63,521
68,667
61,382
62,214
61,637
lSS,296
OriginaZ
Small Oous«

Oi'Dil 8'11,its.

31st
31st
31st
31st
(c) 31st
31st
31st
31st

August
August·
August
August
August
August
August
August

1928
1929
1930
1981
1928
1929
1980
1981

Oourt Oases.
15,425
18,080
12,076
.16,738

71,274
59,468
58,661
59,087
147

148
156
154

DAOOITIES IN RoRTAK DISTRICT.

,
2H. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable ;. 'Finance· Memb~r - kindly stat~
;:
(tJ) the number of political ohellans which took place in the Rohtak
district in 1980 and 1981 ;
·
·•
(b). the number of daooities whioh took place in the Rohtak district
in 1980 a.nd 1981 ;
(e) the number ofdacoity oases which came to courts;
(d) thll number of ohaukidara who appeared as prosecution witnesses
in political and daooity oases, respectively;
,
(e) the number of ehaukidars, if any, who arrested any dac,oit?
. .
The H011ourable Sir Henry Craik: The whole of -the required
; informa.tion is not yet available but will be communicated to the honourable
, member when ready.
·
. INSPECTORS AND DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF·POLIOE· •.

225. - Rao aahadur ·chaudhri. Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable,
: Finance Member kindlystate' the number of officersin the cadre of Inspectors
•· and Deputy Superintend.ants of Police, respectively;' who have completed

. {i) 25: and (ii) 80 yesrs' qualifying service?

·

\

·>

i
Ii

U?~SJABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

I!
!I

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (i) Twe~fy-on", Inspeotors
.a~d 16 Deputy Superintendents of Police;
.
I!
,.
(ii) 'I'welve.Inspeetort and 7 Deputy Superintendenis ~f :Police.
~ lj

•

·11
11

PROSECUTING INSPECTORS.

!!

"'

226. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : wjn thJ Honourable
.Fina.nee Member kindly state(a) the total number of Prosecuting Inspectors; I ·
. (b) the number of Hindus among the Prosecuting!!Ins~tors;
(c) the number of statutory agrieulturists among tle l3in.du Pr9s~t-·
ing Inspectors ?
i
·
111

The Honourable Sir Henry Cram:

·~

·

(a) Thirty-fdbr.
,

11

(b) Twenty-one.
( c) Three.

Ii

i
,

!i
'!1
[: "
PUNJAB MUNICIPAL (EXECUTIVE 0FF~OER)!I .ArjT.

226-A. Khwaja Muhammad Eu~oof-: Will the iono~ble

, 1er for Local Self-Government kindly state fully(a) the reasons for which the Punjab :Municipal

~·

•. '•

·Minis-

xeau.tive Offioers)
.Act, 1931, has been applied to the eight . mµcipalities men·
tioned in the Punjab Government Not~catio:n No. 81222
. (L. S. G.-,-Comts.), dated the 21st Octobe~ 198f;,.
1

Ii

..

,.

(b) whether all or any, and if so which, of the rp.unicipalities mentioned in ~he aforesaid notifi.oation have. ~~en ~rouglit under
•the aforesaid Act, by reason of mal-admin.ijitrait1on or eorruption or general inefficiency of these munici(pal committees ; ·.
(c) if so, whether tlie Government proposes 'to limatitnte inquiries
into the conduct of s~ch municip~ commit~ees <>,tJmy officers
or members thereof ; 1£ so, when ; if not, whjy not ~·
I

. The Houourable D.r. Gokul Chaud Naraug =·

11

•

.

.,

(ail Lahore, Amritsar,

'Mnlta.n and Sialkot are the four first class municipalities 'f the plains, .and-it
Wtil,S considered advisable for them to have Executive O , eers owing to ~h~
magnitude and complexity of their problems of administration, whether :ib.
any ease there had been mal-administration or not ; bu~ in, the. ease of th~
other four it was desirable owing to mal-administration atd inefficiency. j
;
(b) Answer has been given in (a).
-:.,,..i
(e) Government is surprised that the honourable meiiftb~r is not already
aware of a special inquiry having been instituted- this tear in the case o~
Lahore municipality.
In the case of the other seven mllfcipalities Govern·
.ment .has received information by means of audit notes alfl.d ~eports after in•
9-~~s by Iooal officers, and these reports.have dealt .'Mth :th~. a,ction~ of
1_n<:liy1_<l!1!1il o@..!)'3!'§ ~n!l ~mper~ as well ~s with the workin~ of eaoh commit tee
.as a. whole.
.
,
.
I
··
,i
E2

J .•

i!

,,

~8
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COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION AMONG CONTRACTORS.

'IZI•. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable the Rey.
enue Member kindly lay on the table a statemefi.t showing community-wise- names of the contractors borne on the register of each circle ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : A. state-.
mentl giving the required information is laid on the table.
.

ALLEGED INSULT TO KANWAR ABBAS A.LI KHAN BY SUPERINTENDENT
OF PoLIOE, RoHTAX.
;

228. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable FinanceMember please state(a) if he is a.warethat on the 18th October 1981, the officiatingSuperintendent of Police, Rohtak, insulted Kanwar Abbas Alf
Khan, Rais, Kalanaur and held out a threat that he did not
want to allow him to remain in the district, in the presence-of the Deputy Commissioner,Rohtak?.
·
(b) what was the occasion for using the violent language referred to·
above;
(o) what action the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik s (a) No. The honoueeblemember appears to have been misinformed.
(1,) and (c} Do not arise.
TBANSIT PA.SS FOlt GOODS, AMBALA M'UNIOIPALITY.

229. Thakur Pancham Chand: (a) Will the Honourable Minister·
.for l!ooal Self-Government please · state whether transit pass is issued by
the municipality of Ambala city on goods·that pass on its 1'0ads and areborne ,by carts and lorries ?
(b) Is the above principle of issuing tr.e.nsit pass applied by themunicipa.lity to the goods that alight at the Ambala city railway station
by rail and are thence exported . out of the municipal limits without
breaking bulk ?
(o) If the answer to (b) above is in the negative, will the HonourableMinister please state the reasons why this preferential treatment is allowed
1
by the municipality against the interests of the railway traffic ?
(d) Will the Honourable Minister please lay on the table a. copy of
letter No. LAD-2-4998, dated 6th January 1981, written by the Examiner
of Local Fund Accounts, Punjab, Lahore, on the subject of issue of
transit pass and .state whether any action has since been taken by the
municipality of Ambala.city in issuing transit pass to rail-borne goods as i~
done with road-borne goods ?
(~) If the answer to the above is in the negative, will the Government please state the reasons for the non-compliance and whether the
municipality is prepared to take action accordingly in future ?
1Kept

in the Library.

'
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UNSTABBED QUESl'IONB AND .ursW.&:BS.

The Honourable Dr. Golml Chand Naraug : It is r~gretted that the
::reply to the question is not ready.
member when ready.

I,

WATER

It will be communicated ~o the honoura,ble

Wo:aKs,

AMBALA CITY,

230. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for
.Loeel Self-Government be pleased to state'
(a) whether it is a. fact tha.t the local Government haslbeen approached
by the public of Amba.la. city to- ha.ve the mltna.gement of the
water works transferred to the Public Heal~ Department ;
(b) if so, what steps have been ta.ken by the Gove~ent
to meet
with this demand of the public ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang:

(a) 'Yes.
(b) The municipal committee of Ambala has been ask~ to consider the
-desirability of handing over the management of the wa.t~r supply to the
Ambala Public Health Division.
'i'. ·
REOREATION

Ftrxn

IN THE MAoLAGAN

ENGINEERINQ

CoLI,EGE.

231. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: (a) Will ihe Honourable
Minister for Agriculture please state if it is a fa.ct that the;re is a recreation
1und maintained by the contributions of the students bf the Ma.ol11iga.n
Engineering College, Moghulpura. ?
(b) What is its average income per year and what is ;the tow.I income
:from 1928 to 1928 ?
'
(c) What is its specific object .?
(d) ls it meant for games?
(e) If so, wha.t is the average amount of expenditure on. games per
_year and what is the expenditure on games for the years 1]!928-1928?
(f) What is the balance of the reserve for the years 1~28~1928?
(!J) Has the balance been ever kept in the Government treasury
or deposited in a bank ?
(h) Is there any bank account for the years 1928-1928?
(i) If so, will he please place 011 the table the college l;aooounts register
.and bank pass books for the year 1928-1928- for perusal?
(:}) Has any portion of the recreation fund . been ev~ used for the
purchase of library books ?
(k) Does the . College receive special grant from the i Govemme:oJ ;for
·the purchase of library books ?
·
.
(l) If so, what was the necessity of utilising the st'lidents' recreation
fund in the purchase of library books ?
i
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogeudra Singh : I :regret the ~we,
:.to this question is not yet ready, •It will be communicated to the . honoutablll.
.member when ready.
,
1.

.

• i
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OF. MEORANios, J,fAOLAGAN. ENGINBERING CoLLEGu:

232. Khwaja Muhammad:Eusoof: (a) Will the Honourable 'Mini.
ter for Agriculture please state if it is a fact that the Assistant Professor·
of Mechanicsin the Maclagan Engineering Collegewas recruited in the Oollegeservice as a junior lecturer in Mathematics in the grade of Rs. 140-10-190 ?
(b) What was his University career?

..

,

(c) Has he any special technical and experimental training for th~
teaching of mechanics ?
(ii) What were his claims for

Rs. 25~15-400
mail

the

promotion to the grade of
which was given to him in 1927?
..

(e) Was he' recommended by the Principal in l929;as the only capablein the College to be an Assistant-Professor of Applied Mechanics?

also the Superintendent,

(!) Is this lecturer
and Rs. 50 allowance ?

of B hostel with free quartem.
·

· The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The Assistant:
Professor of AppliE:Jd Mechanicswas recruited as a lecturer and not as a. juniorleoturer.
·
·
(b) ':Jie is a graduate of the Punjab University.
(c) No, not at thetime of appointment.

.

.

.

(ii) He made no claims. The scale of pay was revised by Govemmeet

and raised to Rs. 250-15-400.
(e) No.

·
~

·.

~.

(!) Yes. Under a recent general decision of Government in regard to.
allowances for the charge of Collegehostels, the allowance of Rs. 50 will b&
no longer admissible.
POST HELD BY MR.

s. s. BHATIA.

233. .Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable MiQisterfor Agriculture. please state->:
·
(a) how many candidates applied for the post held by Mr. S. S. Bhatia.
in the Ma.claganEngineering College,Moghulpura ;
(b) what were the qualifications of the various candidates ;
(o) how did Mr. Bhatia compare with them ?
The Honourable Sardar ~ir Jogendra Singh: (a) Thirty-five.
(b) · A list giving the qualifications of the various candidates is laid on thetable.1
'
(o) As compared with other candidates Government considered thequalifica.tionsof Mr. S. S. Bhatia the best from the points of view of aeademieguali:fica.tions,experience in works and tea.~hingexperience.
1Kept in

the Library.
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PROJECT.

234. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member kindly state(a) whether~it is a fact that no action has been taken by the Punjab
Government up to this time to take in hand the work of
preparation of the Bhakra Dam Project for submission to the
Government of India and the Secretary of State for sanction ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, when is the Government
going to take in hand the work of the preparation of the
Bhakra Dam Project ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar· Sikander Hyat Khan : The
honourable member is referred to the reply given to question No. 186.1
. DEPRESSED

CLASSES. '

235. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to state community-wise the; number of Hindus,
Muhammadans, Sikhs and Christians, respectively, who are classified as
depressed classes in the Punjab for the purpose of enumeration in the la.e{
census?
The Houourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I regret
the answer to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicated to the
honourable member when ready.
RESOLUTION.
Re

REMISSION

OF LAND REVENUE

AND ARIANA.

Sardar Arjau Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh, Rural]:

I~~~n~

·

'

Sir,

" This Council recommends to the Government that a general remission of at least 50
per cent. in land revenue and abiana be granted in respect of all kharif crops of
1931_ throughout the province."

On a reference to the agenda of to-day, I find t;liat not less than (,
resolutions relate to this subject. Therefore, I need make little apology
for moving· this resolution.
All honourable members, including those
occupying the Treasury Benches are fully aware of the miserable plight of
the zamindars of this province. We are passing through a period of crisis
of unprecedented magnitude and it is generally known that there is absolutely .
no likelihood of the present fall in prices improving in the near future. As a
matter of fact, the zamindar was little prepared for ; this stress. Since
1927 ois major in one form or another has been a constant visitor to the
peasantry of this province. We have had dust storms, we have had locust
swarms, we have had paucity of rains. In fact, I should say that the elements
have been frowning upon the peasantry of this province. But the fortitude.
patience and calmness with which the zamindar has stood the test is simply
wonderful and admirable, so much so that he elicited a tribute of praise
from the Honourable the Finance Member when he made a speech on an
identical resolution last session, which he ungrudgingly and gladly paid •.
lPa.ge 120 ante.
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.At present, ho,:wever, matters seem to have 'come to a hood. Various
factors have combined to contribute to this. Some of them, I should say,
are world-wide; but others are not so. In this connection I should like to
make one or two observations. The financial stringency has affected almost
all the classes, but the zamindar, I would contend, has been hit the hardest.'
I will illustrate this point further. The prices have fallen, in some cases
up to one-fourth of the original prices. But labour has almost remained
stationary. The kamin who is an important functionary in the village life
was helping the zamindar throughout the year and was content and satisfied
with 15 to 20 maunds <Jf grain at harvest. But he is now radically changed
and the causes which have led to this change are too ,many and in some
cases I would not disapprove of them altogether, because the kamin, like
all other sections of the population is out to improve his own prospects.
But the fact is there that the zamindar has not been able to get as cheap ·
labour as he used to get. Again, Sir, the other artisans like the village
blacksmiths and carpenters, insist upon practically the old standard of wages
and they are getting substantially the old standard. The prices of bullocks
and cattle and other paraphernalia needed for the zamindar have in no·
way fallen down. They are just the same. Again, those people who were
satisfied so far with payments in kind or grain are now insisting on payments
being made in cash. These are some of the causes which have led to the
misery of the samindar. Perhaps they are beyond the control of anybody.
BU:t I would mention some of the causes for which I should say the Government cannot altogether be absolved from its responsibility. I would say
that along with the other sections of the population, the .samindar is also
groaning under heavy taxation. We have found that postage has increased
three times, the railway :freight has almost doubled since. the years 1918 and
1914 though prices have fallen in most cases to one-third or one-fourth of the
original prices. When we rememberthat this province has no ports and is
surrounded on all sides by land, this factor of the increase· in rai).way freight
becomes very important. After all, the agricultural produce of this province
has to be taken to other parts of the country. Perhaps in the case of the
r~ilway freight the Government of India are responsible. But the fact
js there that the zamindar is hard hit.
Again, there have been some changes in the rules relating- to khar<iba.
Formerly all crops which failed to cover the expenses of the seed were dis-.
counted as kharaba and were allowed as such. But rules have since been
changed which have the tendency of adversely affecting the zamindar.
These are some of the causes which have led to the present stringency and the
present crisis through which the zamindar is passing.
It is common knowledge that the condition of the zamindar is very·
miserable. It is admitted that he is hardly able to make both ends meet .
.As I observed last time it can be said about this class that they are ill-fed,
ill~clad,ill-housed and on the top of all, illiterate. In spite of all these calamities, you will find that the demands of the State have to be met and these de,. .
mands come with clock-likeregularity and punctuality. The demand of land
revenue is certainly a demand which certainly looms large and the liability .
is very regular. But it is a remarkable surprise, I should say, that in spite of
all the adverse circumstances, and it is a credit to the zamindar, that he has·
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so far never shirked .his liability to pay his dues. He has been trying to
discharge the liabilities which are imposed upon-him. But I should
that the time has come when all his avenues have been explored and he has
sold off whatever he possessed. He has sold his ornaments in some cases.
He has mortgaged his house and he has sold all his property in order to pay
the land revenue. Therefore I would request the Treasury Benches not to
make much of the fa.ct that the-zamindar in the past has been able to pay his
dues, because he has been a~le to pay them by having recourse to a large
-extent to loans, and he would not have hesitated to raise loans if he possibly
could get loans, but the difficulty that his credit on account · of certain
circumstances has been crippled to the fullest extent. Therefore, I would
bring to the notice of the Treasury Benches that now it has become a physical
impossibility for the zamindar to pay off his land revenue. This is the
state of affairs of which the Government cannot be unaware. All the
officers who are sending departmental reports must have brought this
lact home to the Treasury Benches and I would request the Treasury Benches
that if there is an officer who is giving the contrary opinion, who has said
that the zamindar is still in a position to pay land revenue, that officer
must be an incorrigible optimist and very scant regard should be paid to the
-opinion of such an officer who can disregard the stern realities of the case;
I, therefore, would request the Government to face realities and take stock
-0£ things as they are. I think the resolution as it has been· put forth asks
for 50 per cent. reduction, and it need not be impressed upon the Honourable
Revenue Member that a strong case has been made out for a reduction of
at least 50 per cent. Of course, the Honourable Revenue Member has been
.showing the greatest solicitude for the interests and welfare of the samindars
-and he would now at least pay heed to the inability with which the zamindar
is at present faced in discharging his liability. I would bring one important
· fact to the notice of this House and that is that there is absolutely no inclination or any tendency on the part of the zamindar to evade paying if he
possibly can pay and in this connection I cannot do better than quote the
very words from the address of His Excellency the Governor which he was
pleased to make in this House yesterday. He was pleased to remarkthese are important words.c-

ear

is

" I am aware that in many districts even with these remissions.c="

he was referring to the remission which were allowed last: robi,
" the sesessees have found great difficulty in paying the. demand; and I deeply sym- ·
pathise with the hardships which the general conditions have made inevitable.
I all!, fully conseioua that such delay aa there has been in collection in any area.
has been due not to organized or individual contumacy, 'but to gen nine difficulty in finding the money-"
'

'These are important words.
" And I cannot praise too highly the spirit in which the Punjab landowners, great and
small, squires, yeomen and peasants, have shouldered these difficulties and faithfully discharged their traditional obligations."

After these remarks from His Excellency the Governor, Lneed not impress.
upon the House too much that zamindara have always been faithful in dis-eharging their liabilities and if there has been any trouble; anywhere at any
time, that was due to the difficulty which he had in finding ready money.
Now, Sir, I may be allowed to make a reference to one aspect of the case

.

_i
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and that is perhaps the political aspect of the case, I am not used to any
violent language, but I must be allowed to say that after a.II we as practical
men cannot ignore the stern realities and the fact that the political horizon
of the country is over-cast with clouds. News from London where eyes
are now fixed are not reassuring and the happenings in the country are very
disquieting. Bellicose speeches, I may be allowed to say, have been made,
It has been publicly declared by Mahatma Gandhi, the leader of the Congress, that on his return, if .things do not impro+e either to-day or .to-morrow,
he is thinking of launching civil disobediencein the country and at the sametime on the other hand the Government is determined to do anything to.
vindicate the dignity of law, peace and order. Such is the political situation
with which we are face to face to-day. In these circumstances, I would
request the Government to see · that every advantage will be sought to be
taken of the miserable condition of zamindars. I am sure that he will
stand loyal, that he will stand the test, as he has done in the past (hear hear) ;::
but the Government should take proper steps not to allow any opportunity
to be offered to interested persons and interested parties and therefore it.
is that I invite the attention of the Government to this important aspect of
the case. Again, the question might be asked and pertinently too, whereis this money to come from'} It cannot be said that it is a flimsy objection,
or that it is very easy to answer. But here again I will invite the attention.
of the House to an expression which His Excellency the Governor was
pleased to use and that was, that exceptional times call for exceptional'
measures. I fully realize that recourse to borrowing would not be a very
sa,fe policy, but, after all, if we are to tide over this crisis, something of the·
kind will have to be done. But that will be done as a last recourse and when
all the avenues have been explored. You will find that in pursuance of
two resolutions of this Council two committees had been set up by Govern-·
ment, one the Retrenchment Committee and the other Sources of RevenueCommittee. Both of these committees have submitted their reports'. The
Sources of Revenue Committee promises to giv~., you something like 50lakhs. But I think, it is upon the Report of the 'Retrenchment Committeethat we have to place our reliance. The Retrenchment Committeereports that there would be a saving of 2,49 lakhs if all the recommendations:
of the Retrenchment Committee are given effect to. I am told, and I am
glad to note, that some honourable members of this House are out to ask:
for larger savings. Of course, that Report will come up for discussion
' in this House in a day or two and we will be glad if a saving of something
like 8 erores can be made. But after all, this is one of the directions in
which I think our hope lies that the money that is released by the Report
of the Retrenchment Committee might be utilized to give relief to the poorzamindars in this province.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Even that would not give50 per cent. relief. Even 8 erores cannot be sufficient for that much.
~lief.
Sardar Arian Singh : In the end, I would again approach the Government and tell them that the key to the solution of this difficult problem
lies in their hands and one thing that I would impress upon the Government
is that they should not try to make too much distinction between one i'laqa
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and another and between one district and another and between man ·and ,
man and between rich and poor, between big land ownersiand small farmers; .
I know that the need of some districts certainly may : be more pressing, .
but the Government have under the ordinary rules of procedure sufficient .
scope for giving relief, if any relief is needed, for a particular area, but this
resolution, as I have moved it, must be made of general application, because
if some sort of discrimination is made, that perhaps will qave a demoralizing
. effect and that will be made much capital of. Perhaps there might be. divisions between an i"laqa and an ilaqa, between Majha and Malwa. and
colonies and Doaba. There it is that I want to guard against that danger
and that is why I strike this note of warning. I again m~ke a fervent-appeal
to the Government that the zamindars have been standing by the administration, they have been helping the administration by i faithful and loyal
co-operation and now it is the turn of the Government to make a conciliatory gesture which should strike the imagination of t~e peasant.
The
Government now have a chance to demonstrate that th;ei:r sympathy with
the samindars is genuine and that they would be ready to translate that
sym~athy into action.
I would, therefore,
3 P.M.
ask m the name of good Government and peace
and order that this resolution as it has been put forth be passed and that
effect be given to it. With these few observations I commend this resolution for the acceptance of this honourable House.

Mr. President: Resolution moved"Thia Council recommends to the Governmentthat a generalremission of at least 50
per cent. in land revenue and abiana be granted in respect of all kkarif crops of
1931 throughout the province."
'

Mian Nurullah [Lyallpur South, Muhammadan, Rurall: Sir, I
rise to support the, resolution. After hearing my honourable friend fromHoshiarpur I need not dweJJ on questions that none of :us is able satisfactorily to answer as to whither this economic depression'and the abnormal
fall in practically all the agricW:tural commodities will lead us, or whetherthis fall is going to be temporary or permanent, or again, if the slump in
prices continues for long and what will be its effect on the political situation
in the province. Nor need I dwell, although I shall lay due emphasis
on it, on the ways of dealing with the problems, the methods to be adopted
if we are to avoid any unfavourable· situation or avert any crisis and help.
the progressivedevelopment of the province,
Statesmanship and farsightedness demand that while looking at thig
question we should not look at it from the point of view of how much
revenue we shall be able to realise but how much harm we can avoid to the
basic industry and practically the only industry of the province, that is,
agriculture. If we go on putting an undue burden OD; the zamindars the·
machinery of zamindarship will go out of gear. Once we get into that
position it will be extremely difficult to mend it. This; machinery is being
lubricated by the bullocks, by the implements, by the gold, by the ornaments,
by such other means that the zamindar had or had acquired during the boom
days. When these means are gone, when the machinery once gets out of:
gear due to lack of lubrication; it is well nigh impossible to replace it or
mend it to the pitch of efficiencythat it had. I ce.nnqt now dwell on the-
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,flight of gold from the colony of Lyallpur, or how much gold has flowed
-out of this province . into Bombay and thence to other markets but I need·
only mention one thing that happened in the town of Lyallpur. The small
.gold ornaments like chhallaa and mundries which the female folk of the
samindars are most reluctant to part with have been sold in that market.
That was the last bit of gold probably that was left with them. Honourable
members need not be astonished to hear from me that one of the goldsmiths ie said to have made a clear profit of a thousand rupees a day in that town. '
I would request the Honourable Minister for · Agriculture and those
who are-in charge of co-operation to see that in future Government at least
gives the zamindars some help in just selling their ornaments, so that the
benefit from the sale of ornaments may be distributed among the zamindars
themselves. I am told that gold ornaments were sold at Rs. 15 a tola and
some were snatched away even at the rate of Rs. 9. The condition of a
-district from which so much gold had flown could very well be imagined.

r was very glad to hear from the speech of His Excellency yesterday
·that the Government was contemplating some scheme which will put land
revenue on a bssis which will rise and fall with the rise and fall in prices. It
was in March of last year that I requested the Honourable the Revenue
Member and this House that the land revenue policy should be based on a
-eertain index number which would rise and fall with the rise and fall of
prices, I was very glad when I heard His Excellency's remark that this
.automatie check would be applied and troubles of this kind avoided in future,
without the necessity of appealing to the House for remission on this and
'remission on that. crop each time and each season. But before that scheme
is carried through. I would like the House to scrutinise it properly so that
it may not adversely effect either the Government or the !amindar.
The district of Lyallpur has been one of the richest districts of the
province till a few years ago. That is the main reason why the pinch of
the present slump is felt in that district in the severest form, worse than
in · any other district. I shall illustrate it with reference to · two tahsils
-of the uaqa, 'I'oba Tek Singh and Samundri. They are tahsils where the
soil is absolutely sandy and are in a way the tail ~f the district. The Chief
Enginee,rwill bear me out when I say that they are the tail of the Chenab
Canal system, they are geographically speaking the tail of the rain belt,
like all other tails they always suffer. This year there has been no rain
practically in the Toba Tek Singh tahsil while on the other side in the Lyallpur tahsil there was abundance of rain. Both these have affected the
zamindars adversely, for where there was no rain crops failed and where
-there was more rain the crop grew and grew until the cotton plant, especially" the desi, rose to seven feet and eight feet, higher than the tallest man. · If
the Agricultural Department, fortunately for us, had taken some notice
of. this in time and suggested the clipping of wildly growing plants, they
would have spread and home some fruit. But nothing of, the kind was
done with the result that desi cotton fared very badly. The yield would
be hardly more than four or six annas in the rupee while the American.
-might go up to eight annas in some tracts though on the average much
less.
·
·
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If you compare the rates of crops of to-day you will find that they were·
never so low as they have been this year.
And on this ground twas specially
requested by my constituents to move in this Council th~t the land revenue
in the district of Lyallpur be brought back to the basis o~ what it was in the
years 1906 to 1910. That is to say, we want that the settlements which
were effected after that date should be ignored and the enhanced rates since
then should be lowered.
This request is a modest one, !'for, the crops and
prices are far lower than they were in the beginning of this century.
The·
soil is no longer virgin and the yield, no longer the same.
Water supply
is much scarce, much less than it used to be in the early ten years of this.
century.
A paper has just been placed in my handsl by an honourable
member of this House which shows the warabar,,di of the Gogera Branch of
the Chenab Canal which affects the tahsils of Toba Tek Singh and Samundri,
I draw the special attention of the Chief Engineer to thi~ fact to see if it ia
not unfair to the people affected.
Let me read from tbj.s slip which ourhonourable friend says he copied from a notice in his vi!llage. · It reads :30th October to 10th November . .
Closure.
10th November to 16th November
lf,achat.:
17th November to 22nd.November
tllosure,
28rd November to 28th November
Bachat.
29th November to '4th December
ciosure.
5th December to 10th December ..
Fµll supply ....
Bachat.
'
11th December to 16th December
17th December to 22nd December ·
Closure:
2Srd December to 28th December
B~chat.
29th December to 3rd January
~
supply.
4th January to 9th January
!:Ditto.
10th January to 15th January
Cl~sure.
16th January to 21st January
]Ditto.
22nd January to 27th January
:'.Ditto.
28th January to 2nd February
B4ohat. ·
Under these circumstances why should not the zamindar~ feel the difficultr
in cultivation? I have also gathered statistics of inflow of cotton in the'11Ul,rtdis. I found out from certain mandis that the total inflow up to a
certain date was one-fifth of last year's. · I have in my:'. hand applications
signed by hundreds of zamindars . asking me to put bef9re the House theseriousness of their condition-and claiming full remission i:i:i respect of cotton
and half in regard
other crops.
·
For want of time I shall read the last sentence only.
1

to

,f

~·,.c... 4.9.!l ...

f] ,~~

l!)5tr·,; t,•

,d

"-a.-,. 61,.t ....

b' \.)"~

J...m) ,t"

!'r -" '-~.
?:.-fl,. L
e-:I wish just at this moment to draw the attention of th~; House to figures.
relating to the cost of cultivation about which I have been demonstrating
previously on many occasions in this House.
The cost of cultivation of·
cotton comes to about Rs. 25 per a.ere while the yield, if you take it at the-

.
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. -average for-·the Lyallpur district of two mannds.cis Rs. 11. That -meana
'·, a loss of Rs. 14. That is for desi cotton while the American shows a loss
,· ,.:Of Rs. 5-18-0 because the yield is about 8 maunds and the rate is Rs. 6-8-0.
In the case of sugar the loss would be about Rs. 57 per acre. If we
work out per square on 4 acres desi cotton, one acre American and one acre
,oUamad the loss to the zamindar would be not less than Rs. 125, and cotton
· being the main crop from which land revenue is paid, the zamindar finds
. · it · absolutely impossible to m.eet th,e. demand. He has also to pay the
'revenue on ohara and other things. (The Honourable the Revenue Member:
The price of gur is all right). My honourable friend Sardar Bishan Singh
tells me that the price of gur has gone down fromBs. 4-8-0 to Rs. 8. I have
here the .eosts of cultivation worked out from the estimates of the Agrieul: tural College. In the case of cotton, two ploughings at Rs.1-8-0 each comes
·to Rs. S ~ two suhagas at annas six each, Re. 0-12-0; two more ploughings,
Rs. 8 ; one interculture with bullocks, Re. 1-8-0 ; seed, annas 5 ; land revenue
and water rates, Rs. 12-4-0 ; kammie«, Re. 1-8-0 ; picking and miscellaneous, Rs. 3. All these yield a total of Rs: 25-5-0. In the case of sugar
can?, six ploughin~ cos~ Rs. 9, sowing Rs. 5, five suhagas Re. 1-14-0, four
hoeings Rs. 14, 12 waterings Rs. 6, land revenue and water rates Rs. ·18,
seed Rs. 15 and manure Rs. 15, kammies· and crushing implement Rs. 10,
crushing in all Rs. 86, gur maker Rs. 6, jhalca Rs. 4-8-0, total Rs. 140-6-0,
income, 80 mannds at Rs. 8, Rs. 90, loss Rs. 50-6-0. I daresay these
figures. cannot be challenged by any one.
In these circumstances how can you expect any zamindar to pay the
full revenue demanded of him.
Government have been so sympathetic
to him in the past and I hope they will continue to be in the future and allow

them· at least fifty per. cent. remission that this resolution asks for if they
:find it impossible to meet the request of my constituents for my district
'for a full remission on lcapas and a remission by ha.If in the case of the other
crops.
With these words I support the resolution with all the
can command.

emphasis I

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit [Hoshiarpur, ·Non-Muhammadan, Rural]:
Sir, I gladly associate myself with the resolution which has been moved
by my honourable friend Sardar Arjan Singh. (Hear, hear). · I am glad
that the honour of moving this resolution has fallen to Sardar Arjan Singh
who represents the Hoshiarpur district. It is being recognized on all
· sides that so far as the interests of the samindars ate concerned, they are not
hostile in any way to the interest of other classesin the Punjab. The present
depression which has been described as unprecedented, has clearly .shown
that not only the zamindar is hard hit, but· everybody has been hit. hard,
because the zamindar has been hit hard. The lawyer, tradesman, artisan
and in fact everybody is hit hard. The reason is that the zamindar
_who is the backbone of the province-is hit hard on account of the fall in prices.
The misfortune is that the prices are-falling and the zamindar is unable
to- pay the demands of the State and the demand which generally he has
' -t_o meet in order to carry out his avocation.
,
•
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Sir, one rumour has perturbed me to some extent and' it is this, that
-there is going to be some sort of differential treatment between various
-tracts. But if I am wrong, I would like the Government • to give an sesuranee that no differential treatment is going to be made in 'the case of various
- 1iracts. As I come from Hoshiarpur, I would like to place the difficulties
-0f the zamindars of that district before the Council, so that, if any difference
in treatment is going to be made, Hoshiarpur must receive the best con-cession. First of all it is a district which is generally troubled by the river
Sutlej. There is on one side of the district the river Sutlej and on the other
side the river Beas. One part of the district receives super abundance of
water which results in water logging ; while on the other side there is a great
-scarcity .of water--4.e., in the Beit tract. The zamindars and other residents of this tract of Beit do not get sufficient water even· for their daily
needs. Not only is there this calamity, but there is another very great
-ealamity to which I have on various occasions referred, namely, the hill
torrents or Ohos which destroy the fertility of our lands; Again, there is
the fall of water in wells, with the result that the Hoshiarpur district at this
time is in a very miserable plight, and some how or other there exists an
impression that this is one of the most fertile districts. . I most emphatically urge upon the Government members that they are entirely mistaken
if they think that Hoshiarpur is one of those fortunate districts, which it
was at one time. Now, the Hoshiarpur district is in such a wretched
condition that it is impossible for it to meet the State demands.
One other fact is that Hoshiarpur is a district of very small holdings.
The holdings are _so small that it is very very difficult for the families to make
their both ends meet under the present economic depression. Therefore,
on these grounds I would very respectfully submit to this Council and to the
Government members that they should make no difference so far as the land
revenue is concerned. The remission should be 50 per cent. through and
through. The Hoshisrpur district should also receive the same concession
which any other first class district would receive.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan :

Is it a

fust class district 'l

M:r. Nanak Chmd Pandit: Yes, from the point of view of misery.
Now, Sir, I would like to make a few observations with regard to the
present depression. The present depression is not an isolated phenomenon,
but is a world problem. The fact is that the old order is breaking and we are
on the eve of a new era. The Honourable Minister for Agriculture made
certain remarks and I gave a reply to those remarks and in a few months'
time the things that I prophesied have come in true and I would like now the
Honourable Minister for Agriculture to give a reply whether this is not a.
world problem for which up to this time there is no remedy. So far
as the statesmen of the world are concerned, they have not been able to
:find a solution. What is that problem ?. The problem is this : Here
.are new inventions; new methods of production, machinery which is doing
the work of men. At one time hundred people carried on business and
made small profits and made their living, but to-day the machinery has come
and ninety-nine persons are thrown out of employment and the profits g~
into the pocket of one man. This is because of machinery. It is called

'
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.the age of capitalism. Thus there is increase of. production aU
over the world, we produce more than the world needs. The increase
.is not due to the labour of individuals but to the scientific method of
production which benefits only a few.· That is one phenomenon and the·
other phenomenon is that there is improvement. in surgery, improvement
in medicine, improvement in public health resulting in increase of world
population. Everywhere people are adding to the. strength of theworld population. We thus find that the problem of unemployment is ,
increasing. This problem exists in Germany ; we find the problem of.
unemployment in America; we find the problem of unemployment in
England. These are advanced countries; Thus we fuid that the work
of production with the help of machinery is in the hands of a few men.
They reap the profits. On the other hand, we find population of the world
increasing at a rapid pace. Thus the problem of unemployment increases,
general poverty is increasing. More men live in constant poverty and
misery than they ever _did before. This then is the problem. Let the
Honourable Minister for Agriculture attempt a reply.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan [Ambala division North-East, Muhammadan, Rural] : Sir, I rise to give my support to the motion moved by my
honourable friend from Hoshiarpur. I consider the. subject matter of the
resolution to be of the greatest possible importance. This support which we
are asking the Government to give to the zamindars will keep them alive.
· I understand that if thisremission is not given to samindars, they will perish
and will be heard of no more. I am glad the Government is already solicit..
ous for improving the condition of the zamindars and for making whatever
· remission or suspension is possible. His Excellency ~e Governor told US:
that his Government was very anxious to· find a formula which will keep
pace with the rising and falling of prices. As my honourable friend. from
Hoshiarpur, who has just preceded me, has said, I am sure the Gov.ernment
will not make any discrimination so far as the remission of land revenue
is concerned. It is not just. Everybody knows that the rate of land revenuehas be-n fixed mainly on the prices. This is the chief factor in determining
the rate of land revenue in each district. (Mr. Oa1'i:ert: Question). I
would quote three districts, Ambala, Kamal and Rohtak. The settlements·
in these districts were carried out between the years 1910 and 1920 and the
rates of wlieat, the average rate, 'in this area was 'Ba. 4-8-0 to Rs. 5 per
maund, but now the present rate is between Rs. 1-8-0 and 2. Only yesterday, or day before yesterday the rates have risen to Rs. 2-6-0, but the average
has remained at about Rs. 2 up to this time. We are· asking for 50 per
per cent. remission. We are not making any · exorbitant demand. In
fairness we should have 66 per cent. of all total revenue and the same proportion of the abiana, for the abiana was also fixed with due regard to the
rates of agricultural produce. The honourable member from Hoshiarpur
has said that no district should be deprived of this help and whatever more
help Government contemplates giving, it can of course give but for this percentage of 50 no district should be excluded. He has quoted facts and
figures for one. district and my honourable friend from Lyallpur. has quoted
facts and figures for Lyallpur district. I am not particularly elaborating
the cause of any district. I can say in one word that just as gold has
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"1own from Lyallpur, so it has also flown from Ambala., Rohta.k,i! Hissar .an'<}.
-Ourgaon distriets.
!i ·
r ·, 7

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikande~ . 'Hyat K)Jan-:

-was no gold in Ambala.

"'

·· ·

·

The~

i,

·

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khlili : Then it is all the more real~n that th~
.poor district should get more help and it should deserve betti treatment ..
I may tell him that whatever little gold it had, had .gone out of it, and it is
:the same case with .Hissar, Gurgaon and Rohtak.
This n~body knows
-~etter than the Honourable the Reve~ue Member himself. T~rn the q~1~
t1on has been already elaborately discussed by my honoarable friend.
~ho has moved the resolution, that there are various and] multifarious
causes of the inability of the zamindars to pay · this land revenue. I need.
not go into them because they are. so fresh in the memory of !fthe honour' ..
.able members. Whatever may be said against this sort of argum,nt or against
this demand, the fact remains that if this remission is not give:i:i, the zamm.~
-dars will not be able to pay. Everybody knows that at the time of thi,
.Pa~e1;1,t 0£ land revenue they used to borrow money from ~he 4oney-fond':1'13
and it is well known to the honourable members that samindars are heavily
in debt. Perhaps honourable members have read Mr. Dar~bg's book on.
Co-operation in which it has been proved that zamindars in ~he Hoshiarpur, Jullundur, Ambala, Rohtak and other districts that ~re adjacent
t? them owe a debt to the maha/ans which_ ranges ~etween twen~f a~d thirty
-tunes the land revenue. Imagine a zamindar with a debt th~ty tunes . the
land revenue that he has to pay to Government. He cann9t pay Ian~
revenue demand even for a single harvest. How can he pay ~hirty times \>
When he cannot pay his previous debt to his money lender] the moneylender will not Iend him more money. There is no money.with phe mahajan~
His money came from the zamindars. When you go. to him, h~ simply says
I have-exhausted all my money, and when he says so, you kno~ he is right,
Jdost of the mahajan.~ are bankrupt, many of them are being ~~clared bankrupt: They cannot lend money and there is no one else fropi whom -the
.zamindars can borrow. (A. voice: If they cannot beg ·• or borrow, they
can steal). I do not think it is a serious suggestion. .They Ii have a kind
Government at their head, they can approach it in times of great stress or
-diffieulty. When the Government was faced with the great~st crisis in
its existence during the war, they came to its rescue and riow le~ Government
-eome to their rescue.
!:
My friend has pointed out the sources from which • Govej;nment could
bring money to meet the deficit; but the fact remains that if qovernment is
really anxious to do anything for the zamindars, it should be ,~hie to do it..
I do not think that Government has explored all the sources. ! It can surely
.find money for helping the zamindars.
Ii
.

The Houourable
Sir Henry
Craik : From where • •?
!!
. .
.
jl
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Thl;l sources fro:rµ · which,: GovernmeI),t

can find money have already been elaborately explained by tjiy friend and
I fear I shall be called to order if I repeat the. argnment. ~µ.ey .are·. fresh
.in the mind of the Honourable Member. The , Boueces of R'~venue Committee's Report should bring in .50 lakhs and the·.:aootrenchro.ent -Oo:rnmi~
.tee's report should bring in 8 erores. When the._lat~r. _rep.ori
. 1 is·ms~usaed
. .
I
I:
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we will point out that even more saving can be affected.
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Then there is th~
alternative of borrowing money. Government has always been borrowing.
The Government of India is just now borrowing. Why is the Punjab Government afraid of borrowing ? Does it think that this finaMial depression
'Which has affected the za.mindars so badly will remain for ever ? -There is a.
,proverb that calamity doesnot remain for ever, but:kindness shown during
;calamity remains for ever. Let Government understand that if it shows
:kindness to theeamindar it will remain for ever. I would ask the Govern·
ment not to adopt coercive methods against the zamindars. · Legal processes they can certainly employ, but processes which are not authorised
by law and which most of the tahsildars are indulging in should not be em·
ployed. There are niany tahsildars who are indulging in methods which
were employed ten or twenty years ago when they could squeeze money
but of the aamindara by making them stand for hours in the hot sun or by
putting a three mannd weight on the head. 1 remember· that in a particnlar
· village I recovered money which the zamindars had borowed at 75 per eent,
int.erest, and :Mr.Brayne, who was the Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon at
the time, told me that the money should be returned. to the aamindars
because they would be killed by the high rate of interest. Now when theze.mindars. were pressed they had to borrow at 75 per eent., but in this timeof stringency when the banias have no money they will borrow at 100 per
cent. Mr. Froude in his History of the British People says-" Woe to a
Government in which the race of yeoman is declining." In this Government
·the zamindars are not only declining but are threatened to be wiped out of
the face of this earth, and when the zamindars are no longer existing wherewill the Government be? They have always come to the rescue of theGovernment and are always ready at hand. One British officer told me that
zamindars are like the milch cow which gives milk to sustain man. · If theaamindars have helped Government like that, they deserve the help of
Government. I am sure that after these observations the members of
Government will not oppose the resolution but will support it.
·
.
The Honourable 'Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member) : Sir, I .desireto speak rather on the financial side than on the revenue side of this problem,
·andlhopetheHouse~realise
that it does not follow from my saying:
tha.t I cannot. subscpbe to this resolution, that I arn not in sympathy with
the difficulties of zari:undars, or that Government is not in sympathy with
the difficulties of the zamindars which have been so eloquently put before.us this" afternoon. Ifonnst have been, I think, apparent to all 'honourable
'members from the speech delivered by His Excellency yesterday that thesympathy of Government for the zamindar is. forthcoming in the fullest and
most abundant· measure· and when we discussed a similar resolution during
the last budget session I made. that perfectly clear myself. But there are
certain practical c;liffi_culties over which speakers have and especially
the la.st ! speak~ has skated very lightly, but which· on examination
will. be found to 'be : none· the less very real obstacles to the acceptance
:in whole of this resolution. Now, the honourable member who just.
'sat. down after. stating ·that the zamindar had no money, that the
. ·mahajq,r,, had no mone;r.:, proposed tha~ the za.mindar should meet his diffi;,.
;eriltics by eoming' to· :Government. I have got to admit that Government
'has no ·money~ · Very': well, says the honourable. member, Governui.ent.
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can borrow. My retort to that is, who is to lend ? According to hi.Ii'
own aaying the zamiJ:idarhas no money nor has the. rna'laajan•. ,. (A.. voice;
Float a loan). But. you have got to borrow it from· somebodj;
(A voice: Cut your salaries). Cut our· ssleries ? I am coming fo that.
:We are to meet these difficulties by cutting salaries. Let us examine th&
proposition a '.little more closely. We are asked to remit 50 per cent. or
the whole revenue demand and 50 per cent. of the whole ofthe abiana demand
for this· h~vest. I should like the honourable mover to give me a rough
idea as to what that will come to. I suppose he cannot. I will tell him.
(A voice: Something like one erore). The demand for land revenue for
the kharif harvest is 2,08 lakhs, the demand for abiaria for the kharij harvest
is 2,08 lakhs, that is to say, the total demand of which we are asked to remi]
half is 4,11 lakhs. Now we are told to out our salaries to meet that. Thehonourable member, who made that intelligent interpolation, I take it, means.
to cut the salaries of the all-India services because it is always the all-India
services that we are asked to cut. (A voice: No, all of them). You have·
already cut them by 10 per cent. Do you wish to cut them by 50 per ce:O.t.t
If you do, let me explain the consequences, Probably more than half of
your servants will resign immediately. Supposing you cut down the pay of
all officersfrom the top down to the very last ohaprasi, the very last
police constable and the last patwari or chaukidar or menial, by 25 per cent.,
you would not get the amount we are asked to remit. 1f you abolish theall-India services entirely with one stroke of the pen, even if you refuse to
pay us our pensions, even then, how much do you think you could get ? I
will tell you. You would not get even four annas of the land revenue of a
single harvest that you want us to remit. Will the honourable members.
who talk so glibly try to realise that the total salary of the all-India services:
including their passage concessions and overseas pay, is less than 70 lakhs ?·
If you cut that by half and substitute provincial service officersfor the allIndia service officersthroughout the province you would•save altogether 85
Iakhs, (A voice : Why not reduce most of the posts ?) Because you would.
bring the administration to a standstill and you would still only save about
one anna in the rupee. (A voice : Do not go to Simla). What do you think
the Simla move costs? One lakh only, which is not one-twentieth part of
a. single harvest's land revenue demand. .AJJ.y more intelligent suggestion 'l
(A 'Doice : 20 per cent .. cut in the pa.y of everybody from the Governor
down to the chaprasi). (Another coice : The Governor has given up 88
per eent.) Twenty per cent. from a.11 the salaries from the very top to.
the very bottom will come to about 90 lakhs, which is considerably less
than half of the land revenue alone, leaving out the abiana, of a. single harvest,
a great deal less than what you wish us to remit in a single harvest. Whe~
you come to examine these proposals so glibly put forward with a. view to
balance the budget, you really find on examination that they are not so very
practice.I.
Now, we have had a Retrenchment Committee which has ranged over
the whole field. of Government expenditure and has made some very farreaching proposals which I hope we shall discuss the day after to-morrow.
l do not want to antieipate the discussion in any way whatever, but I do
wish to point out that the total amount of retrenchment suggested by that
Committee came to the sum of 2,46 lakhsin a fullyear, Suppose we werit'
io sa.y: . We will not bother to read the proposals, we will not examine'
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them, we will just.adopt them.blindly and bring them into force a.t once
·with one stroke of the pen, even then we would get nothinglike ~e e.mollll,t
'Which we are asked to remit now-. Surely nobody can suggest·seriously
that Government should adopt the proposals.without giving them my fuU
eonsideration, but, as I have already pointed out, even if we did, that would
not solve the problem. Sir, I would ask the House to consider very seriously
the result if this resolution is pressed to its logical conclusion. As I have said,
you may take it as certain that Government will give remissions on the mo~
_generous scale possible. The honourable member from Lyallpur said that th~
standard by which we should measure was not how much we were able to
collect but how much harm we could prevent to the basic industry of ·the
.Pt:Ovince. To some extent I agree. with him. there. . I think the standard
he adopted is certainly better than the one he rejected, but surely the right
'Standard is this : how much cai;i. we afford to give now? At the last harvest,
· ~'.II His Excellency pointed out yesterday, remissions were granted on a. scale
.-which had never previously been approached and which, on the whole, were
zeceived with gratitude and in some cases, I think I e.m right in saying, with
surprise at their size. Have you any reason to think that on this occasion
Government will not. show the same measure of practical sympathy ? But
let me say one word in regard to· the proposal that you should remit onehalf of the abiana on. the kharij harvest. As I said, the total demand for
obiasu; alone-not land revenue-cis 2,08 lakhs. Now on all our canals, the
cost of supplying water, including charges for interest on capital invested=is 8-l erores a year, while the average income from water rates comes to
.about 4l erores a year. If you reduce that income by 50 per cent. you
reduce it to 2-! crores. If this is the net income on our csnal system, the
:System will be run at a. loss, and it really would pay us to scrap the canal
-system and close -down the canals altogether. -In other words, it means
that if we are to give a remission of 50 per cent. on obiana, the general taxpayer is being very heavily mulcted for the benefit of those-and it is only
part of the province-who receive the advantage of canal water. If a 50
per cent. remission is granted, the irrigators 'will be paying nothing like what
it costs to bring water to their fields and will be benefitting at the expense
of those who live in unirrigated districts. Sir, l think I have given figures
and facts which show conclusively that the measure of relief proposed lil
sueh · as would amount either to the administration being brought practically
to a stand-stlll or the Government being forced into the position of having
to borrow to meet its. current expenditure, in itself not a very sound way
of carrying on, apart from the fact that it could not borrow except perhaps,
at the D'.l.lJst exorbitant rates of interest.
··
. I will conclude, Sir, by alluding to a paragraph in a newspaper which
eaught 'my eye just before I came into the Chamber. It is a report of an
interview ,gran~edto a :epresentative of ~s newspap~· by the . honourable
J;llElmber ~who sits opposite, and I should like to read, if you will allow me,
the fifi:al sentence of his statement. He said-he was alluding to the speech
ql liis lilxcelleney~the.t " 1;[is Excellency the Governor and the Government are 1ulJy aw.areof the grave need for coming to the rescue of the poor
agriculturists and i~is -earnestly to be. hoped that _the measures which aee.
~opted_ for _afwr~ relief to ~e agri~ultµr~ classes would .b~ as g(iln~-0q_s,
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and as ample as circumstances permit."
were the honourable!
member's words, and. I can assure the 'House that· those hopes will befalfilled.

Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon

[Lahore,

Sikh, Rural]: Sir, I am

very glad to find that the Honourable Finance Member has told us at theend of his speech that the hopes cherished by us would be fulfilled.

I want

to urge before the House that the request which has been put forward bythe honourable member from Hoshiarpur to the effect that relief should begiven to the agriculturists will be complied with and that reduction to the
extent of 50 per cent. in abiana and land revenue . will be granted, Th&
Honourable Finance Member has given us figures showing that land revenue
demand amounts to 2,08 lakhs and abiana. 2,03 lakhs, the total coming tO:
4,11 Iakhs, ]'ifty per cent. of this comes to 2,05! lakhs. :The Government
gave us a remission of about 1,10 le.khs for the last rabi crop. But the plight
of the za.mindars, now as compared with the last rabi~ is worse. Now the eot-,
ton crop has totally failed, heavy rains being one of the causes of the failure,
The heavy rains have also resulted in many deaths. If yon take the figures.
of the Health Department, you will find that there is no village where the·
majority of the people are not affected by malarial fever; Similarly there
is cattle disease also prevailing in almost all the villages, and hundreds of'
cattle have died during the season. By giving remission oUhis 1,10 lakhs it,
was evident that· the zamindars deserved that help. They are now still
more affected. Without cattle the industry of agriculture cannot be carried.
on. If you pass from Lahore to Kasur you will find that there is much
water-logging and the poor agriculturists cannot prepare their land for. cultivation for the next rabi. It is very difficult to get rid of the water-logging
condition. I therefore urge that the remission of 50 per cent. as suggested
by the mover of the resolution is reasonable. He would have been justified.
even if he had asked for a remission of 75 per cent. It is stated
in Punjabi.

.

l

This implies that much water is not needed for the cotton crop, and on
account of the heavy rains, the cotton crop has totally failed this year~
Therefore, I strongly urge that all honourable members of the House should
make this unanimous request to the Government that land revenue and
abiana should be totally remitted in the case of the cotton crop and 50 percent; reduction should be given in the case of other crops as suggested in the·
resolution just now moved. I have got in my possession copies of several
memorials submitted to the Government and district authorities by my constituents stating that they have not got money to pay land revenue and abiana
tltis year, that they paid the same with very great difficulty even last year.,
and that the methods employed by the district authorities to rea.liae the arrears.
are beyond description. You might have read in the papers. and my
eonstituen~s have told me that they are troubled by the; tahsildars and naib,
tahsildsrs and they have been met with very harsh
'P.x.
.
treatment.
They are asked to ride on a donkey
with· their face blackened and are made to pass through the village. This is a
very novel procedure to realize revenue. This has happened: in villagQ
Gagga, tahsil Lahore. This is a curious way of realizing Iand revenue and-•
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'W'&:'ter rates from za.infudars. This bas not , been done in- a.riy civilized
country, what to say of England. I, therefore, strongly urge·tha.t the Govern·-·
ment benches should. take strong action agains.t these measures if an:,
representation is made to-them; I accordingly submit to the Honse to.
a~opt this resolution whole-heartedly and urge upon the Government to
,grant at least 50 per cent. reduction in land revenue and water rate this year •. _
. -The Honourable. Captain Sardar Sik&J1der Hyat Khan : Is the
name o! that village Gagga ?
,·
~ · Sardar Jawabar Singh Dhillon Yes. I have got· these memorials
in my possession in which a request is made that I should read one or two .
passages for the information of the Honseabout the pitiable condition of the
:tiamindars and their inability to pay land revenue. lt· is not because that
they have got money and do not. want to pay, but because of their inability.
They also say that they have met with harsh treatment as I have just stated
.for the information of the House. They are ready to go to jails rather than
to live in the villages if this sort of treatment is to be meted out to them,
'The Honourable Member for Finance just told us that even if we cut salaries,
"by 20 per cent., we will not be able to meet this demand of remission made
by the honourable mover of the resolution. But I differ -from him, and· I.
can prove that this demand can be met with easily if 20 per cent. cut is made
· in salaries and if travelling allowance and special allowances a.re cut equally,
'There are other methods also to bring money and to give relief to the:
:samindats.
The Honoural;,le Sir Henry Craik : How to bring more money 'i s
:_ Sarclar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : If you let me go_ on I can shoW'
how more money can be got. I can suggest. to you several measures which,'
if yon adopt, will find you nioney more th_an enough to give · relief to tlie.
zamindars. Cut in the travelling allowance and Sp~UU allowancea is one, '
The Houourable Sir _ Henry Craik : How much will that bring
,yon~
·
·
· -

-::

Sardar Jawahar Siugh Dhillon : You have got the budget · with.
:you and you can ca1cu:la.te. · I guarantee that the total amount saved will
be enough to meet this demand. Cut the special pay. When a man is ap-.
pointed to do a particular work, why should he be given special allowance.
in addition to his ordinary pay? When a man is. getting Rs. 500 as his.
ordinary pay, why: should he.be gettingin addition R!L 700 as special pay?
~is illustrates the. proverb....

, ~li.3, ~l~

~,JU ~JI.)

Il yon adopt ·the

unarnimous . recommendations
of the Retrenchment:
<Jominittee, you will get about 2,oOlakfoi. Then again if the Lee concessiom·
are abolished altogether, yoti get some more money.
· The Honourable Sir Henry Crliik : It will be two Jakhs, ·
these
grow up %0
meet a.II that - you,_ require, · Then ~ere a.re . some_ other special posts w}tjcl:t
'1'0 quite. pseless, esp~iai1ly .so in· these_ d'ly~ of fin~ncial stringency.
p.ot ~~t tiieae: sp~~J>o~ts., . : '. - . . :, _ _
- ·,

: . 's~dar Ja~ahar

4~

s,gh nliillcm : , All

savings ~
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : . Which :those posts ?·
.
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : · Commissioners, Deputy InspectorJ

-Generalof Police and one Chief Engineer. We find tha't one Chief Engineer

is always on Ieave, and thus a burden of rupees seventy 'thousand is placed

I·.

.on the province; I, therefore, strongly contend that ,Sliffi.oient money will be
·found by adopting these measures. With these words I strongly urge upon
'the House to give a unanimous support to the resolution that has been
~~

.

.

. Kh~ Bah~dur Shaikh Din Muharnrnad [Eas.t and West Central
:J_1owns, Muhammdans, Urban] : Sir, I own no land and hence not directly
interested in the kharif crop, but as a citizen of the State, and as a peaceful
citizen too, I am led to take part in the debate, ·as I .see that the point
;that was stressed before this House is being ignored. It is the political aspect
-<>f the question that I wish to lay before this House with all the earnestness
that I can command. It really pained me to see that Nero was fiddling,
'When Rome was burning. It does not pay the Executive to ignore all those
·representations that are being made to them. It is for them to accommodate
i;hemselves to the paying capacity of the tax-payer. Sir, When you raise all
.sorts of objections to the intelligent or uninteUigent suggestion«made to.
you, you proceed from the wrong end. You look at the question from your
own point of view. We want to place the question before you from o~
point of view. You argue, these are your commitments, find out the money
to meet them. We say, this is our capa.c,ity, a.djust yourselves to this
and be satisfied with the money that you can find frqm us, There is a vast
difference between these two points of view. I ~ould confess that I a~
not an expert in the reading of budget. I would co,if~ssthat I am not a
.great financier myself. But as a layman I would most respectfully urge
upon this House to see how best to. meet the urgent demand that has been
made upon them.
I come in contact with these zamindars every day in connection with
1ny profession. I am fully acquainted with the ssd plight in which they are.
I know that merely to save a rupee or so a zamindar in these days walks
·a distance of 86 miles to reach a court of law where he bas to attend his
-ease. I know that he finds it very hard to make the two ends meet. I know
.and you know also that a famished zamindar is more ferocious than a
hungry wolf. I am afraid of him. You too should feel afraid of him. He
is going to make a prey of me, he is going to make a prey of you. You should
ti'y to protect. yourselves against him and it is for you to find the means to
-do so (hear, kear); Sir, you will have riots, you will have murders and you
--will have dacoities, andyou will have all kinds of political crimes and then
-you will have to find additional police to meet these .hungry zamindars
.mnning amok which again will mean a burden on your exchequer. This
is the reason why I have.stood up to participate in the.debate, lest this most
nrgent point of view may be ignored. We fully sympathise with the diffi-culty of the administration, but we· cannot at all shut our .eyes to the difll.r
culties of the tax-payer. · It has been represented by· the . representatives
-0f the. land-owning. classes . that there is absolutely no money to be found
'Withthe samindars.. We also .know, and it has been represented before you,
. that there is no money in the eoffers of the mahaian and _there is no credit
left with the ze.minda.rs-whichwill bring him _that Ioan.. We also. know th&t
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Government has no money, we are also told that other Governments
have no money and om; .Government cannot·bo:rrow.nioney from anywhereelse. Bhould we confess our inability to solve this problem and should weface the revolution that awaits us ? No sane Government would do that.
No sane leguilature would ever recommend that. We are here to deliberateover the comp!.exity of the situation. We are here, to find out some solution.
this most complicated problem.
If we have to cut our luxurious ex
penditure, we should at once surrender that. If we have to defer the ex
penditure on any work wpich is non-productive, we should at once do that.
lf we :find that we have to stop even the hydro-electric scheme which
is costing us crores of rupees every year, we should at once agree to that •.
:Bnt we should meet the demand that has been made upon us ·anyhow.
(Hear, hear). Bleed the zamindar to the last drop, I would not sympathisewith him. Bleed him tojhe last drop,:find out how much he can pay. But
if yon :find him helpless, help him. After all there is a limit. There is a.
limit to his paying capacity and there is a limit to his loyalty. Sir, practical
threats are being given in England. Mahatama Gandhi has 'proclaimed with
the beat of the drum that he is coming here to launch a mass movement.
of civil disobedience. ,Should you find fuel for him so that he might be,a:ble to come a.nd set fire to it and conflagrate the whole of India ? Surely not.
1 fully realize that all the assurances that are given by the Government ar&
inost genuine .. I fully realize that the assurances that were given by His·
~cellency-the Governor yesterday were most sincere and genuine. I realize
that the Government has got a very anxious solicitude for the welfare
the zamindars, but they want a practical demonstration of that sympathy.
If you in any way postpone their hopes, if you defer their hopes, you lead
them to anarchy, you lead them to confusion and you convert them into.
rebels and sedition-morige:rs. This is the situation you should study, thebare facts, the hard facts, the stern realities, which any amount of diplomacy can in m,o way cover. That is the situation tha.t faces us. And if'
to meet the simation half of the budget has to be cut down, not in the matterof provincial services only, notjn the matter of all-India services only, not·
m the matt& of subordinate services only, not in the matter of the_ Public
Works Department only, bnt half the budget as a whole, it should beens.
down and the zamindar should be told : Here we are, your governors ..
sympathetic rulers, administrators belonging to you, not strang~rs to this;
land, not your exploiters. here we show our practical sympathy aaa support
for yom cause; we· cut down our luxuries, we cut down even our neees.sities so that you may be saved from hunger, so that you may be, saved from.
starvation, so that yon may .be saved from ruin. This is the attitude thn.t
'Oil! admmistraitors should adopt ; this is the sympathy that. we expect from.
them. We do not expect chuckles or laughter, smiles and ridicule. · W er
expect sincere tears over . the situation, not crocodile tears. We expect a
tender heart, a
heart~ a ,sympathetic heart, we do not expeet any
diplomatic reply., Since the time the honourable membees' representing · ther.amindar class have been speaking, I was surprised to see the Financial Commissioner busy ta.king down notes as if he was going to argue a law case.
,We are not.· arguing a. 'ease in law· at all, We are not. at all entering into any
,erious, controversy. . :We Jmow . that you ean give us a very good reply.
:We know thait you ca.n.pla&e :figui0S' before us and y011 can silence us ·by .th~
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Agures you quote. That we already know. That is n~t, however, what,
we want ·from you. We wa.ni a sympathetic reply 'frcimyou. We want a
reply saying : You have been our loyal subjects BO far; yon are now snffer.c
ing, you are sorely in trouble ; yori cannot meet the demands made ori you ;
y_ou cannot make your two ends meet ; you have nothing to· fall' back
upon; you have no nourishment left. We; your rnlC3I'lf, are going t<f
meet you haH-way. That was the only reply you should have given, not
that you should have ta.ken notes 'in order to meet ev$-y point .that we.s
raised. The Honourable the Finance Member has laid figures beforeos to show that if this fifty per cent. is remitted, the reduction in the yea.r's
income would amount to 2,80 lakhs which it would be very difficult to find.
If the whole of this amount cannot be found, some attempt; some ·sincereattempt and genuine attempt should be made to find out so much amount·
ao that you may satisfy the· zamindars that you have given a sympathetic.
consideration to their request. That is what we want,' and that is what
the za.mindar wants.
:
With these words, I lend my whole-hearted support to the resolution
moved by the honourable member from Hoshiarpur.

Lala Bhagat Ram [ Jullundur-cum-Ludhiana, Non-Muhammdan,
Rural] ( Ortfu) : Sir, there is no denying the fact that everybody is awareof the deplorable financial condition of the country and the zamindars. TheGovernment with all their sources of information cannot :be deemed to be in
the dark about it. So the only question for us to consider is, how to find
means whereby the poor zamindars may find relief at this critical period.
Sir, we all know that the zamindars were not satisfied even with the 88 percent. remissions granted last time in the land revenue; They had to sell
their ornaments and all valuable articles in their houseain order to pay off
their dues. In fact some had to sell their daughters tomeet the Government demands (Voices: Shame, shame). Now, they have nothing to fall
back upon. They can raise no loans. The village· aahukars did cometo their aid and advanced them money, but they are also not in a position
now to advance further loans. Bahnkars, Sir, also have to Iook to the zamindal:'I? for money, and since they have not been able to realise any dues during
th~ las~ three or four years owing to the indigence of their debtors their
own pockets are also empty. I know the case of the sahukars living in smalE
villa,gesof district Jnllundnr. All have been hit as hard as the zamindars.
So, the za.mindar is left totally helpless. The Iambardars have suffered all
sorts of humiliations and resigned their offices because they could not realise,
the Government dues. The main thing to be considered is : can a respectable man bear such insults only if he has money to pa.y ? My answer is,
never_. The difficulty with them is that while their ineome is abnormally
reduced their expenses are quite the same. Land revenue, obiana, tlisttic·t
board tax and the wages of the 'agriculturist labourers~: all these demands.
are there to be satisfied. · A further trouble has appe4red'-· in the shapeof worms which have dt>stioyedseveral crops and· its effect is most acutely
felt in the Jullundur · and Ludhiana. districts. · It is worth mentioning . here
tha.t while assessing the land revenue demand no attentfon has. been paid to
the abnormal slump in the market and excessively low rates of the agrieultural produce. If the assessments had been made with 'due regard to theprices of the agricultural produce the assessors would have realised that th&-
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2amindars are not able to satisfy their demands even if everyth~ in th~.
possession is sold. The receipts of the cattle fairs will disclose the mo~etary
-c.onditioD;s of' the·· zamindars .. In cattle fairs which were recently held,:
animals which could, under the normal conditions bring not less than
. lts. 100 each, were disposed of for an insignificant sum of Rs.10 each, and
the. customers. were not zamindats but butchers.

/ i

If this state of affairs continues in the rural areas, I am afraid, the Gov-·
ernment · will compel the zamindars to plunge into the disasters of civil •
.disobedisnce. The zamindars are at a loss to know what to do and what .
~ot to do. They ape ready to forego the possessionsof their lands and they
tire pre- ared to give up the whole produce of their lands to pay up the Gov-·
-smment dues. In faot they try their level best to meet the official demands.
But the officers seem to be quite ignorant of their trouble so much so that
their efforts to pay up the dues leads the officers concerned to conclude that·
they are having quite good income. Such was the case. of the Jullundur
,district zamindars. The officers thought, since there was no •' agitation "
-started in that area for non-payment of land revenue, those zamindars were
Teally quite well Qff. So no remissions were granted to them and. the vernaeu1~ saying-«

1'a.me·out to be true.
Sir, in India we believe that the King should levy his revenues from the
people in the same manner as the sun takes vapours from the waters.' Just
:as the sun pours down his collectionswhen the earth is thirsty, the King
li1 expected to give back the money he collects in order to be spent for the.
·benefit of his subjects. And as the sun takes his share without causing>
mstrubance to the calm surface. of the water, the King should realise the
amount without putting bis subjects to any trouble whatever .. We wanti
-the Government to know that the peasants are quite ready to sacrifiee:
their own interests for those of the State. Bat their condition is so bad.that.
they are not able to satisfy official demands even if they go unclothed, and·i
-even un-fed. Their wheat is waiting customers in the market. Heaps ·of.
-eorn are there in the markets only to be exposed to the sun and rain. No,
money is coming forth by their sale. So if the zamindars are further pressed,
I am afraid they will be driven to despair and according to the Persian
~aying.
~, ._f ~

..,.,..,,

Jjj

will have to resort to daeoities and murders. When they see that people.
living in towns are quite immune from the pangs of penury they are likely
to succumb to the temptation of snatching their riches, though it can be
· 11afely presumed that towns people are not in any way in a better eonditiori. Then, you will have to appoint additional police· to maintain,
law and order. The expenditure of the additional police will be a fnrtheli:
burden on your exchequer, and we will be involved in still greater troubles,
just as the Urdu poet has said :. .. ...
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With these remarks I strongly support the resolution and most respect~l
-fully remind the Government that the zamindara of the Jullundur and,
Ludhiana districts may not be ignored when the remissions are given this
iime.
Mr. H. Calvert (Financial Commissioner): Sir, the honourable member,.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhanimad, seemed to object to the intelligent interest which I was taking in his speech and he protested in advance
against any attempt on my part to place before this Council a. few plain
truths. He argued that it was the duty of Government to adjust its ex-.
penditnre to the paying capacity of the people. He seems to have forgotten that the whole of the expenditure in this province is approved by the
'Council, At the last budget session the whole budget went through with·
out a single cut of a single rupee. It is the duty of Government to place
before this Council its proposals for expenditure, and ~U that Government
does is to submit to this Council its proposals. It is f?r the Council to
accept them or reject them. Actually this Council, without a single dis·
i!entient voice, passed the whole of the budget which is now being subjected
to attack. I should like to have asked the honourable member, had he
been here to hear my reply, whether he himself did or did not vote for thia
budget, and if he did, why it is that after a few months he turns round and
arraigns Government for expenditure which he himself is responsible for.
.Just as in the last spring and repeatedly in other years ~his Council approved of the expenditure which it now proceeds to attack, so also in the course
of a few months will it again have the opportunity of passing judgment
on such proposals as Government might .put before it. It is in the power
-0f this Council to say, we do not want this or that special form of service.
Sir, the honourable member, Khan Bahadue Shaikh Din Muhammad,
asked for a practical demonstration of sympathy. Had he taken the pains
that I have to look up the facts he would have found in' the budget nothing
but a practical demonstration of sympathy. Hardly any Governmen~
in India, probably no Government in the world, is more sympathetic and
more attentive to the interests of the cultivating population than that of
-the Punjab. It has been for the last seventy or .eighty years the main duty
of the Punjab Government to foster the prosperity of the zamindars of thi$
province, and if you look through the expenditure of Government,· their
practical sympathy will be found writ large on it. Are not canals ~
practical demonstration ? Are not metalled roads, bridges, hospitals, colteges and schools in rural areas-are not these a practical demonstration of
Government's sympathy with the interests of the cultivating class ? .· If
this Council a few m:onths hence says, and says in no uncertain voice,
we do not want hospitals, we do not want veterinary treatment, we do no~
'Want schools; we do not want metalled roads, we do not want bridges but
'Would rather wade across the rivers, the policy of the Government would be
perfectly clear. It is in the hands of the Council to approve or disapprove
-0f the expenditure, of those practical demonstrations of sympathy a.gains~
which some members are now protesting. We, on these benches, assert
and assert again our deepest and most sincere sympathy with the hard 1oi
that has befallen not only the samindars. of this province but the cultivating.
-elass - in general and all those engaged on land, ,owing to. vfoissitudes 9{
l)ature. We admit that this country and the world at: large is faeed ~t9,;
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one of the gre~test disasters in economic history. The situation lies beyoncl
otir own power to deal with. His Excellency the Governor yesterday show..
ed, I think conclusively, the great praetica.l sympathy of himself and his:
government with the lot of the reveaue-paying class in this province, and I
ehould have thought that after the very sympathetio address whieh His
Excellency gave yesterday this resolution might have been modified or at
lea.st withdrawn after the Honourable the Fina.nee Member had made ma.
speeeb. Sir, His Excellency did not recite the whole tale of what this Government has done for the zamindars.
There are many things, many
concessions, many matters of help to zamindars which he and his Government have sanctioned which do not fall within the actual definition of land
revenue or obiama. · The total concessions given to zamindars in the la.st
yPar or two goes far beyond the figure given by His Excellency. •We areall very much engrossed with this present crisis in prices. It has affected
us all in different spheres. I have, for my part, ~o deal with the Courts of
Wards estates, and it is very hard indeed to see· how to secure the income
to meet the expenditure.
In our different ways we are all up against this.
severe problem. But, Sir, this· province has faced prices as low as this.
before. It. has paid revenue nearly as high as it ii;i doing now before and
there have been no riots ; none of the doleful things which the honourable·
member (Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad) threatened us with ever
happened. Prices were as low thirty or forty years ago a.s they are now.

Our sympathi~ are entirely with the major part of this resolution'
What we object to are the words:" a.t least fifty per cent!' We object to,
the resolution as the honourable member is attempting to bind the disere«
tion of the Government before it has had time to examine the position fully.
My honourable friend from Lyallpur (Mian Nurullah) tried to frighten theCouncil with figures of costs of cultivation of crops. It is quite impossibleto frame any estimate of cultivating a single crop which would be of any
value. I do notthink the Council need be the least influenced by the figures.
he has placed before the Council. Further, the House should note thai
hi.nd revenue is not charged on the cultivator at all. It is charged on land
snd on the land-owner. I was surprised to find that the honourable member
from Hoshiarpur (Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit) once again wished to redneeabiana on the irrigated area. He was reminded by the Honourable theFinance Member that, if the people who enjoyed the benefits of irrigation
tefused to pay for them, the burden would fa.11 on their barani friends .wi.
there is no other area or persons on whom it can fall. The honourable'
member, Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan, said that pricewas the main factor in
assessing land revenue. Just to assure him how incorrect that is I wish to
point out that in one' district. of the province. although it has been twic&
'settled in the last forty years, the land revenue per sue bas not increased.
by single anna. , I am afraid-I know this statement will meet with objoo·
tion-that this resolution is put forward more on behalf of those Sl lakhs ot
fairly well-to-do zam.indars than on behalf ofthe thirty lakhs of poor za.min-·
The average land revenue of this province is so low that the ordinary
. cultivator, the ordinary zammdar, does riot feel it. It is no burden to him
all, It is less than Rs. 2 per acre in the tracts noh irrigated. The actual
land revenue per acre on the average holding in unirrigated districts may
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be as much as Rs. 10 per acre and certainly not more. .A resolution.like
· 'this will· offer a relief of Rs. 2-8-0 in . tracts like Hoshiru:pur and Gurdaspur
:and the trans-Jhelum territory. lam afraid that a certain a.mount of mis·
understanding creeps into these discussions on land revenue owing · to the
.attempt of Government to make assessments in colony areas as lenient as
possible. In the old settled tracts, where the land revenue is a regular contract between the land owner . and Government, the contract is for a tel'IQ.
which this Council had insisted on fixing at forty years, and in this settl~.
.ment period, as His Excellency stated yesterday, never has there been any
question of interfering with the assessment on the ground of low prices.
The contract executed forty years ago has, in good years ,and bad, been sup,
posed to represent a fair and even distribution of the assessment. Unfortunately, owing to the attempts of Government to: be as sympathetic
,as. possible with the grantees in our colonies, land revenue has been assessed
on the matured crop and that has led to a large harvest of complaints. The
idea has now got about, somehow or other, that land revenue has. to be
paid from the crop, that land· revenue of a particular harvest, such as the
-eomingkharij, has to be paid from the crop of that harvest. That of course
is not the law of this land. Land revenue is assessed for a term of years
and is paid on the land. It would be paid in most districts whether there
was a good crop or not. The theory of revenue, I am sorry to see, has been
carried far from its original form by the Government's own good intentions,
in trying to ease the situation for the colony grantee.
On 'the question of scarcity of money which has been stressed in some
speeches I may note that one source of expenditure of zamindars still
flourishes as much as ever. There has been no decrease in litigation.
I have just seen the figures for the last quarter. The criminal institutions
still stand as high in the province as they have been for _many years past
and civil institutions show no tendency to decline overthe previous years'
figures. So in one line at least the zamindar seems to be-able to raise credit,
namely, litigation.
When we turn to abiana we are on very different ground, indeed, from
land rev enue. The previous speakers have assumed, largely by using the
vague term zamindar, that land revenue and abiana ar~ paid by the same
person. That, of course, is not correct. Land revenue . is a charge on the
land and abiana is a charge on the cultivator who uses the water. They
only go together when the landowner is cultivating his .own land. Abiasia
has nothing whatever to do with the price of the produce. It is mainly
determined by the cost of placing the water on the land. And, · as the
Honourable the Finance Member pointed out; the actual charge to . the
zamindar is less than the cost to the Irrigation Department of putting thE3
water on to the land. I think, however, the Honourable the Finance Member
may have misled the House, if he will allow me to say so, by quoting
gross figures. He quoted the gross figures for receipts and not the net.
Those gross figures are subject to deductions for interest, the cost. of
maintenance and repairs. It will be easy to see that t_he net receipts would
almost be completely wiped out by the remission proposed now. This province a.t the present moment has incurred a debt of round.about Rs. 83 crores
-on old irrigation works, and on those works it has to pay uiterest round about,
1 think, Rs. 1,20 lakhs a year. Somebody must
we say aboni
. , pay . it, whatever
. . :
,.
.
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the hard lot of the zaniindar. . It certainly does not matter what o)Jr
·sympathy must be, we must face that fact -that some one must pay interest
· on these works. If, as some one seems to suggest, we should repudiate that.
'liability, then of course there would disappear all hope of any further loans
for development in this province. My honourable friend, Rao Bahadur
Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, would, I am sure, find his constituents very much
annoyed with him if he gave his vote for any measure which will prevent any· •·
loan being raised for the Bhakra Dam Project. That project is placed in
serious· danger by this resolution before the House to-day, in very serious
danger, because if this Council in a moment of crisis and to meet present
needs passed a resolution, which is tantamount to refusing interest on its
Joans, then there is gone for ever any hope of this province raising further
loans, and without further loans we have very little chance indeed of embarking on the large projects of development which so many members wish
to see.
Sir, 1 think the actual point of dispute between Government and zamindars is really not. so great as · might appear from our speeches. We have
sympat4y with them. But it is possible to exaggerate their position.
We had a statement from the mover that while the value of produce has
declined the cost of cattle had not declined. And a short time ago, in an
answer given by the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, the drop in the
price of cattle this year was shown to be one half of the price of the last few
years. I say then that although the case is very bad, very serious, and
pitiable indeed, there is no object to be gained by exaggerating things. And
certainly in a crisis like this it is surely the duty of the samindar, for whom.
the Government have done so much, to rally round Government and support
them and do his best to see Government through their great difficulty.
So far, in this province, Government has been. able to rely on the zamindar
to pay up his canal dues when called upon. In other provinces the same
trust does not exist between zamindara and Government, and they
have a system whereby they refuse to supply any water to any village until
the proprietors of that village have signed a contract with Government
agreeing to pay for water for a fixed number of years at a fixed rate. Surely
our honourable friends opposite, who are pressing for a reduction of
abiana, do not want to drive the Punjab Government into this hard and fast
system of contract, when without some .,similar contract we have been able
to guarantee interest on the loans we have incurred.
Now, Sir, I might just point out one thing. I know how some members
dislike figures, but certain figures are interesting if they are sufficiently accurate. This proposal· to reduce the land revenue by · 50 per cent.
would bring the land revenue in the Punjab lower than it was in 1868. Now,
no one, however hard hit they are, however hard pressed they are, no
one can say that the zamindars of this province are as poor as they were.
in 1868. Why, Sir, do they want the conditions of 1868?
One honourable member thought he could secure a little addition to·
the financial position by reducing salaries. The salary of the post I havethe honour to hold was fixed in 1870. I am drawing now from the treasury.
less pay than has ever been drawn by any Financial Commissioner, my-..
income is less than that of my predecessor 60 or -70 years ago, All Chief.'
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Engineers are in a. similar position. There the scale of pay is · lower, t~a.n;,
it was well in the la.st ce:r;itury. In no ease are. we better off than we were in
1890. Well, that is theposition of certain Government servants.
These proposed half cuts would bring the land revenue lower than
what we had in 1868. My point is this that we·do not object to the resolution except for these words" up to at least 50 per cent." The Honourable
Finance Member has explained that when Government is in possession oi
all the facts, it is going to give its deepest consideration· to the matter and
will do its utmost and go as far as it can to relieve the condition of the zamindare. I do hope the zamindars will not press Government too far. Thereare certain just dues which the samindars must pay. Surely they must
pay Government the interest on 88 orores that it. has spent.. Surely the
greater part of the expenditure on Government servants is productive. If
you retrench certain officers you will save a certain amount of money, but
it will affect tne administration and result in loss to Government. I do
pope that my zamindar friends will not narrow down Government's diseretion to 50 per cent. and will leave the matter in the hands of Government.
I am sure that they will find Government not lacking in sympathy with
them. .
·
.
Khan Babadur Sardar Habib Ullah [Lahore, Muhammadan,.
Rural] : Sir, many a time before this on this very floor of the House the
misery, degradation, poverty and the hardship of zamindars have been.
discussed. Again, to-day my friend from Lyallpur and some other members
of this House have proved by quoting facts and figures that zamindars at the
present moment are not in a position to meet all the demands that are made
on them by Government and by various peoples. Therefore, I would
not take the time of this House by quoting such figures or by depicting thedeplorable condition of the zamindars which is self-evident. I would only
remind· Mr. Calvert by pointing out one thing in his speech that he has
so boldly accused this Council for passing all the demands at the time of thebudget discussion. This is an argument which I would hardly have expect.
e<i from so able a Financial .Commissioner as Mr. Calvert. I hope he knows
the elementary law of the budget. The budgets are put forward in the
House by my very able friend the Financial-Secretary. He gives the figures
of what the income of a particular year would be. Then to expect the·
House not to believe those figures that are put forward py the department
with all its expert knowledge is in i~self a novel thing and it amounts to saying to this Council,well, there is an income of Rs.100, you should not spend'
this whole of Rs. 100, but you are expected to spend only Rs. 50. If I have·
not been able to make myself absolutely clear, I would With your permissionrepeat the point. What I wanted to say was that in the budget you always
have the revenue side as well as the expenditure side.. The Finance Department gives a certain figure to this Council as its estimated revenue income.
The Honourable Captain · Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Not.
taking into consideration the special remissions which have been given by
Government, Finance Departm.ent cannot possibly anticipate. That is.
what Mr. Calvert pointed out.
·
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Nor can the members of this.,
House. If with all youi expert machinery you ea:miot say that there would.
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m.tich income during the

year, how cah you expect - members of this

'House who are laymen and who have not got all the resources that you ·have
:at your disposal, to find out whether ,the revenue figure is .eorreet or not?
You give us a certain figure that the Council has got to spend. The Council ·
·,does not' want to save that money which you· propose to raise, You. 'Baj
ihat this would be the revenue. _ It is for us to see, if you are giving us a
certain figure, that it should be spent. It is no use saving the money. Il
the budget given to this House is wrong from the very start then Mr. Calverl
110 doubt is right that we were guilty of not cutting the expenditure. . · '
•
Again, Sir, Mr. Calvert reminded us that the condition of the zamindar
-in 1868 was in no way better or worse than it is to-day, and he asked, why
should the zamindar grumble and ~y that they cannot moot the dues ? i
1hould hardly have expected that in these advanced times. with all the
development and all the education and all the roads and all, the schools and
all the hospitals, Mr. Calvert still expected $mindars to remain on the
-.me standard as they were in 1868. I think that is not fair,, at all.
·
I would say one word only in answer to our very able Finance Member
-when he very nicely reminded us the absurdity or the impracticability of
our resolution in rather a light as well as a serious mood, saying, how are you
going to meet this amount which is going to be given in relief to the zamindars ? It is true we all .of us realise that it is a huge sum that we are asking
·novernment to forego. At the same time I am not a..t all wiser than I was
inspite of the speech of the Honourable Member because he has not sug·gested in any way how he would propose to meet this difficulty. I am grateful to ·His-Excellency for the remarks that he made in yesterday's speech
and the very sympathetic consideration that he promised to give to the,
whole question when he said that Government has appointed a speeial.offieer,
-Mr. Dobson-a very_ able man as far as revenue work goes-who is going
-through all these cases very minutely. But in connection with that I would
. suggest to the Honourable Revenue Member that it_ will be of no use, how.soever exhaustive an enquiry he mignt make, unless he takes into confidence
-some of the representatives of the zamindars who could come and sit eithef
:with that officer or with any other official that Government appoints and
discuss the problem and see what the capacity. of the zamindars to pay is
the present moment, whether the figures that are quoted by Mr. Calvert;
.sre correct or the figures that are quoted on this side of the House. It is
no use making an inquiry through officials only, through Commissioners
-0r by getting· information from Deputy Commissioners or certain - - other
officers, unless ;you sit together with the samindars and find out the wa.y~
and means of relieving -this diffienlt situation. I mightremind honourable members of this House that in 'other countries, in .Europe and America;
this is done. every day. - As a matter of fact in normal years in America
which is mainly an agricultural country, what happens is this, that every
the producer and the buyer and the Gove~en~ :repr,esentative all ~it
-together and then make out an estimate of what ·the condition of agrioulJ
ture produce would be inthat-!year; and then they try as fa.r as possaible tu
meet everybody's wishes. They do not say because the: rates :hlitve gone
-down, therefore th~ producer must pay fille same S~lrt of_ t11,x:es Mid -the ~ame
.50rt of .espenses f-0r the administr:a-tion:
,1Jhat ,oe,rtain.- ~tea _ JtlitQu:ld ~ot. ~
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fixed. They all sit down 'and fix some sort· of·mean!l'-by'\~hicb'ihey ·cdttld!
-adjust the whole: thing. ·. .In .tlie sama :way d:'-wauld: a.sk'.'..tb,:e .. Honourable-:
·Revenue Member to try: to meet the_wishes otth.~ ~aniind~rs hot oy appointing an official to go- round and find out on the basis of the settlement of'a;.
hundred years ago" and come to the conclusion that they 4fe in no. way. worse·
ofi than were the-zamindars in 1868 and that therefore there-is no need for
adjustment, but Lwonld very humbly submit that the best method would
be-to ask some of the. represen.tatives of the zamindars th'meet in. a sort of·
informal c~mmittee-,.;-if a formal commit.tee is riotrdeairahle=and to 'discuss
in that: committee all the facts and ,p.gtttes- that both the Government' and
the representatf:v.es: :of the saminders. have. aridithen come to some sort of
conclusion •. If you convince us that ·your figures a.re tjght we .. will admit
that ours are wrong, and we will Sjp'ee to the adjustm~:i;tt of revenue . on
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said again .~nd &@.!,~ P,~~t :~i:is very «µfficult to meet the
. 5. P.;M, .. , :;- •
.
· ·· .: ~x,penses of t4tt .a.dn:rinistrt1,tjop.
I fully realise
• " . .
. .
.
jhat that expenditw:e must b~ .met. Of ooU!'St)
thf ~etren~bment - Co~~t~
h;as. ~~n_e ..a. lo~.. in.
the reduction in
expenditure and I hope its reoommendationsjyiit_R!t:P.!1Qpted. At the sametime unless Government do something' to raise the prices of food products.
~ 'in 1whatev~r- way it may be, either with the aid
G9vernlilent'of -India,
orthe Home: G:overninent~ fit:is' ·for:fihe-Offioia.ls·-to consider-nothing much,.
will be achieved. In· England I· understand they are. p,j.tting:;,i ·tariff. wall
and in France also I "\\'as given to un~e:rstand that the prices of wheat werejust Ml 'mneh as they were during 'the war. · - Unless1sometlung is done to rais&tlfe prices in-our ;00lliltry,-there is no hope for the zaniindar. I do pot·sug•
gest'for'a'mouient tliit raising the. prices is 'the· ·oruy wa.y of helping.• thtzamindar. But Govei:nment-,shouldf-Oonsider that aspect{also. Even if .thit'
prices a.re raised by a few annaitit will tie·a· great· -help i, to the zamindu
and ·ttfthe country-~s a whole;
. Jt has p~n
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H~~ one. fact whi~
has C(?zrie to _my n9tipe •.. f~,to}~ th~tJhe~'£31'~ b~gi?g:'.a, small Ce&S, a
,~s,
!)n,.ey~ry Jnaund 9f cot~9~.,~tis
expq~!cJ b;9m Bo~bay and ~~l ~ j~ il!,a very. unfa.h; sort oj t~_riA. tJ:t~,~pl.fl .o!l this, )nde th~ country.-.
b~~se, 1. ,~de~an~. ~t. is ..n;,.eant. f~r. ~e. _,JJµproy_e~_!31lt. :' ~·
People. iii,.
~-:pa.ri;-,of the c~t~-at any _ra.te-~o n.ot,get ~y ~~~tage out of it, U,-.
IIIJ..proveDlent. irust is oiµyJor ~ .P~rti:~ ~-Q~ like: ~chi.
,I do noli
see: \Vby ~~re ~hould be ~y -~ .on C(!t~~, e:q,or_t~ frqm .the Punjab. -,
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Again, ·hon~rira.ble members.'.oNhis: Ho~se-a.re fully a)Va.re thatJn M,~l
colonies the revenue ·and water rates are.pai~ in equal prop9rtion by landlor:ds::·
and tenants.
·
.
. · Mr; ff.!~vert: That is riot the Government ot4er~ It is by pri..J
vate arrangement.
..
.
'
.. . . .. . '
'. ~-·
•,
·.
.
' JOum. Bah~dar JJardar Habib tJJlah ; I qmte -,~gr~, but that i$:
the practipe and that iirtpe custom which has got theforQe ollaw. I dar~..:
say the resources
~zam;fudars
a Iittl,e: better _tlum th~ tenant( and:thet'.
have bee• meeting the Govemment demands~: but if thplgs continue lik~
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this, even they will not be able to do so, BU:t I"feetrather nervous tha:t;the
-tenants will not be able to pa.y anything at all and then there will be greater
danger, Things thalt_ ate .liappening· now in other ppvi,nces such as nonpayment of rent ma.y happen, altllough we in the Pa\1j.1.b are not' in that
_position at present.· . When· I wa:rn th~"Government, l·woiild .also ask my
·.zamindar brethren on 'this 'side of the.Ro.use to be obnsiderate 'towards their
poor tenants. Though a. poor zamindai myself,.J ha.ve·-:given ·away over,
· .Bs, 10,000 by way-of remission· of rents•or loans amf'other things tfrmy t~
- nants during the last two yeats. '·J _ippeal to my·z'amiXidat brethren to
-V&ry considerate towards their t~na.nfui :because· it is' Oil them' tliat their OWll
:safety lies.
._.,. · , ...... '. .. /' ·;:·.;7,,.ft"w
· . ·, ': _ ·:_ · '.: •. . : . · · :·~·::
There is orily one other point which· I want to inentiotl and that is 'iii
:raga.rd to my own district, Lahore.
I am sure. the ~cial
Commissioner
1s fully aware, tha1ron account -of 'lluge'<fiOO'ds·sffllii)·pa.l'ts round about KanaJta.chha. Including many villages~ha,ve ooen·sbsolutely water-logged and-crepe
. destroyed. I. would ask:-1ihe Firumcm-l Oo:aunissfoner and the Honourable
. .:Revenue Member t6°be ~pathetic
an:d--·oonsidem-t;~ iri·,givin:g' :reli0f" as- 'flit
.as these villa.gee a:i:te-~Iioem.ed.····~· -·~···-~:'"···1···.'•"'•" ,-.,·! ... ,'.,:''.. •.
. ·, ;.;,.,.c' .: ·1-·crJ
- Bah. d ·r2·· -~~ ·~·;o:. -e:::1L.~p ·,~t'·'·
:N~ -j.· -~M~i:·~~:.a.·,-~
. Rao
a u.r.~P~~~-.9...,J(.alll.1'15>1&i. \,j(grgi\~~''·. -9.Jk 1-'-¥.lP!l:mada.n, Rural] (Ur4:u.).; ijµ-,J~rjM,tQ.JJllPP.!>~ tb~ ~~§.QlHtiQP. !11).d~J." :~psiq~1'\1
tion,
l ~~- SureJJ>.l!ot ,!'ll Jg.o~e. :WP.QJ,_xe 89l,s1c98_lj!Wl~.!L.,Se~~.P9.WJ4-1t\.Q~(ltt
-through things would support it. (Laughter). . Tlie reason IS that general
· :welfare of the country mainly depends . upon the welfare of th~ .. ·~-·~at
, -eon:imunity. M:ue.h,,has Q~p..,said.,~lloAA -~~~,a.tt01'.:t-and l·4hink,-no·tim@
should now_ be lost to redress the gtj.eyance~iO~,the·iza:miud&Ii:.1n .~e ,,µip*
csdented U!oll in pijces,,and consta,nt faminesl.h1;i.-~e,~e,ndered-,tli.~il pligbt,v~
m.isel'l!oble. In f!wt w;uJer. ,th~: Pi.ea~\;.w.,reullUtainqea,,ijle.y-.,e.a,~11ot...Jteep ·tbeil'r
soul and body together. They have sold then: lands, houses and oma~ent$.:
Thej.r lot is most pitiabl~. , They have. been cona_pel!ed ev:eq. to sell their
, -daughters in order to meet the'GoverntQent deminds. ·These are clear fact~
-which no body can deny. Some tun~ bsek in, ~y village' it hii.ppene'd that.
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· The plfght of the zltrt,irl'a!iis~B't:~~lf~biyJiltcL~H
,oial Commissioner 'Wlib · has'ibeah
G~~aon tot sblni
can "welt ~\.7
· e how the zanillullirs' ofl''Gtirgl'ionf?RontO:i;~11ritr'Bfs-P"' ~stH~'ts;"'"wh~re!:n drinking wiiter'lsi-~&~F'wd)ila""be faring w'f!e1fth~''~oiclition-&f;'i~~;
,dars of the· canal ~ttid''~roo'stil; lWihf'ils~·wad~as'{s
honourable members of this House. The condition of bhorias '(banidsj 1s: also-'
very bad. One· Bishnii', 'bhoria· (money;leb,dei),'has;'been deprived M_;all his
property. He is now hiding hidlself.:in order to ·,evade the wammt·of WSi
.arrest. Now, when it has been admitted on all hands that the condition,
-of the sarnindsr is in .fact v.ery miser~ble,·.you should devise some wa.ys· and
means·· to'.-help him in his present distress. ~f;
-·been~1<11hat ·recfuctio~.·
in the pay of Govermnent. servants or .the dis~ontinuance of .the practice. of
moving to Simla would not help us. . . When Government takes pride in being.
~lled tha'mai bap' of its. subjects,i~}s now 'its_f-0r~mi>s~
to come to then:
· .reiloue; Even pigeons take good" ~)"re ·of theit:)J,ttlti' bnes,'
-
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T.helHonouable CaptaiQ Sardar Sikander Hyatileban: But wh~ii
-onesgrow their feathers and are able to soar, the parent birds turn: theni out.
~~
.
.
.
.
.
)
Rad Balla:dl)i"
Rao Jiatbir Singh ( Urdu) ; But, so far as' W'e'.
afe concerned only those
soar µigh who have got petsonal distiil:otious
like knightnood or ·other high sb'u'tiding titles. (Laughter). It is _said that·
Goverm:itent ha'Ve got no money. That is triie but S:>:mething :must be don~f
to relieve the zamindar; of his ~re3"ent distress. H :ypu would syriipath'ise ·
with him you woµld in fact be synipaibising witµ yo~se'.li ... Yo'trr s"tand~rcl,
of livhig' is" very high~ ~OU h~ve got plenty of everJthilig; . You !'fa liviftg
luxurious lives. The zamindais on the other hand
starving,. Tlrey :
have not even sufficient- clotpes to. protect their bodies :ligainst the ineleniencies of the weath-er. Please see this gre it diffe.rence .betweanyour CQ~dition and tha"ii, of the samindars; I wouid again urge with all"the force·.t1tt
-my command that yo'li should .leave no stone unturned in order to help tb.!3

Caiitam:
can

~
I

are

~zamindai-s in' their prosent mif'lfortmi.es.

·

Rao ,Bahadur Ctiabdhri Chhotu 'Ram [South-East Rohtak, · Non•
M11hammadan, Rural}: Sir, when the tim.1 f<>l' sending in resolutions oamtt,
I also tabled· a resolution on this suhject. R11t in that. resolution I . pteferted

· to allow a greater Li.1litude to. Government ,than the pre sent resolution do~.
Personally I .felt then· that it 'would ri.ot be right to tie the hands of ·Govern .._
ment .so rigidly as the resolution under discussion does.. Bu~ on :ftµther
. consideration I thought tha.t jt would be an advantage t(! na.?Be_ a, defi:i:µi~
proportion.of the revenue and water rates of which we _aeek remission. Jl;ur:.
: tber, I folt that. the .wishes of tlle zaµtin~~r olaes ought t9 be q~nve_ye~ to,
the Gov,~ent j,p tll'eir entirety and tb~t.the aQt~i 1~eeds•· o~. ~h~\ situ,a.tj?p
. also required to .be brought home .to th_e .G;ove~~nt :1~ ~s •. ~l~r-~~;a~
• nite tenns as ~s~ible.. J, the!efoie, QQnsid~e~: that t_h.e. pres~~~/esolutiqP;_
was a better vehiela of ®nveymg _to the Gov~J,'Jl]:Dep.t jl:i_~ _ :wi~~~ of ~h;e1

.4~~r

::za.J.Dindar andthe ac.tµal needs· of.the situati()n tl,:an a; resolutio11 ~~chj9w.i!;

,tlfll'~

.Ieave almost everything to .Government~ For this· reason, •~.pi:ef~d
· the pl'esent · re~olution ,ahotild come .11p for disous11io11 and I now extend · my
whole-haarted ii~ppo~ to-the resolution as it $tan!f~;
, -·· . ,,_ .... ,. ,
The speeo?1t~t w!'i,s·made by the HonoQJ:llibla Finance ;fe*'b~! sougbp
,-confront the ]Iouse -with a non~possumus~ .He asked ve.ry, freq~_en~ly, w~e_:i;e js .
-tbas tn~mey to ccmie. from, how is the ,administration of tµe (i9v~~ent t~ p,e;
,ca.~Qn:-? I d9°nPt .believe tha,t the· .situaliiQn is reaJly.~p hopeless ,as lie
,soµgµt,t-0~irkeit out to be. Of:ooura,e, non-·offioial:meznber,&~fe,I10.t in 31_po_si-1 ·
ti~IJ, to J;tQ.ijn Q~t definitely and exactly the sonrces kom wllio4 IJl()!!ey :9houl~ .
-eome, B~t theyJta.v:e: pointed ont in general tel'ID$. wMre :t~ -~ney.i>an
come .frqzp. . They :b:a.-ve suggested clearly enough that the ~,y .should b~
:found:by savings. The' Honoumble Me:rnber for Finanoe twitted us on ~µr
w;dntellige;it suggestions. I admit :that. non•offic,ili.1 men,abers are under .
a .serions hJt.:µdicap •. They la.ok_exaict ihformatiori~ they a.ie:nqt ql_osely _as~ .
. socia'.l;ed with the administration, nor .are tliey acquainted, :with. ,the . details
- of the working machinery of ~overmneni, and; therefore, n"1turally they
wo}ild not be able tti" give any exact .estimate or definite':ftgntes of savings
· tb~t could be made- in various quarters. However, as representativ,es of the
people we have a right and a duty to charge official members as paid i.erv~nts
,ohhe people, with the:duty of finding the m'lney from any q)1artei;s that they,
~regard as feasible. I think it should be the duty of of6oialm1:rnbers to find
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.
. qut sµfficien~: fonds t? _(~~able the ~amindani to :tide over the present diffi-··
.culty. I .think I can indicate certain quarters from which savings can be·
made. . But I do not think this is the proper ..time t9. discuss the subject and.
~'.[].ticipate the resolution th~ discussion o~ w1iich ~~ lildey to.take place on the·
: 8rd in connection with the Report of. the Betsenohment Committee. I.
. contencf that it is wrong to suggest that three erores of rupees cannot be
found !by ·savings .. That Report its~lf.suggest_s s11vings to the. extent ..
of Rs. 2·45 crores and if I remember correctly this figq.re does .not include
any savings which will result from th~ proposed cut in salaries. Then there·
may be other quarters in which savings can be effected.
..
I want to make one thing quite elear.. When the members.of this House·
. press the resolution in its present form it does not mean that they do not
realize the difficulties of the Government, or that they do npt sympathise·
with the Government in the extra strain which is involved in finding money .
for granting remissions.suggested in this resolution, nor.should-{t:'be regarded..
: as:
indication of ungratefulness: on, their part .fqr :what .Go:v~pnnent .has
done in the past or what it promises to do for them in the future. However, .
. as they have to press the claims: of the people :whom •they represent here..
they must insist on ·what .tbey:think is theminimum which should.be doneby the Government in order to, afford relief to the poor zamindars.
·.
. . l think the speeches that··were-ma.de by the Honourable the FinanceM'ember· andlthe Financial Commissioner were . couched in disagreeable: tones. The honourable Financial Commissioner, practically, reproached the·
members of this House for the good sense whiehhas always induced the:m to,,
allow. the. passage of budgets smoothly. But it should not be forgotten;.
that. when the budgets, in question, were passed smoothly we,were· living in·
•times·
plenty and -prosperity.
Now ·unfortunately we have f~llen oni
, the evil days· of scarcity- and poverty and therefore it is· not r~ht for the-'
Fin$ncial Commissioner to upbraid the non-official members of this House·
on what they did under different conditions and w:hat probably he tboughti·
was their criminal negligence •. He has reminded us that we should have-.
' stiggested during -the budget discussion: in unequivocal tenns ·that there:
al'e certain tbirigs which this·House did not want,.iand strangely enough
he asked us whether we wanted 'our schools, whether. we wanted our 'roads, ..
. whether we wanted our hospitals· orwhetherwe did not walnt them. Well;~
do want our schools, our roads and our hospitals, but there are certs.in.,
other things about which there has been no hesitation on she pa.it·.of iJhe Honse. to - suggest that they are not wanted. The House on more oecesiona the.&'
. one bas ~xpressed itself clearly that · there w.ere certain things which tJ:u&,
House did not want. I may remind the honourable Financial Commis·
siciner t~ this House suggested orirmany occasions that the Commissioners
are not"'\vanted, tha.t the Deputy Inspector-Generals of Police are not wanted,..
that the Deputy Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals is. not wanted, that the' Superinte~ding En~eers are_ ~ot wanted. Is the Gove~ent prepared to, ,
. respect this e~p_ress1on of.op1D10~? · -Is the GovernmentJomg_ to act up?n
these . suggestions?
Then, again, the honourable Financial Oommis-:
sioner ought to have Temembered that there are very seriousrand practical
limitations placed upon the powers of the House. There are certain things,.
whieh the House has not :the powen to .touch •.. There are certain posts which., ·
0•
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-will go on inspite of any protest that may be lodged on behalf of non-official
~members. Therefore, if non-official members in the past have refrained
irom seeking the abolition of certain posts or reductionor certain services
-or the salaries which are allowed to members of certain services it is not
-on account of any consciousness on their part that these services are all,
.needed or that the high salaries that have been allowed are justifiable,
In view of the fact that it is these limitations on the power of this House
-that have prevented ariy criticism or opposition to certain posts or
-eertain scales of salaries. Our silence should not be misunderstood and it
should not be flung in our face. Now, there are certain .other fallacious
. arguments which have been used by the honourable Financial Commissioner to which I wish to reply. One of them is : that the object ot
this resolution is not so _much to benefit the 80 lakhs of poor,
agriculturists but to benefit the 8 lakhs of· well-to-do zl!lmindars. I main· tain that the suggestion is absolutely wrong. This resolution seeks 'to make
no distinction whatever between bigger zamindars and smaller zamindars.
But even if the honourable Financial Commissionererroneously thinks that
·the benefit of this resolution willv in a. larger measure, gQ to 8 lakhs of wellto-do zamindars, be should not forget that the benefit of this resolution will
also go to 80 lakhs of poorer zamindars.
Mr. H. Calvert: A few annas a head.
Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chbotu Ram : That :! does not matter.
In one wayor another those who cultivatelands, those who own lands and
-others who are inanyway connected with, ordependent On land-all stand
· to gain under the terms of this resolution. rt may be that one class of people
may benefit slightly more and the other slightly less. But benefit would
,~accrue to all classes of agriculturists, big or small, owners or cultivators.
Then there was another argument used by the Financial Commissioner,
:namely that the zamindar is still, in his more or less old position of prosperity,
and in any case he does not care to save. To prove this he stated that litigation had not decreased. But he seems to have a short memory. Not very
.Iong ago the honourable Financial Commissionerhimself made a statement
·. that litigation was decreasing. I quote his words :" I say on general authority that litigation has declined and that the fees of legal practitioners are not what they used to be."

~It was during the last budget discussion on the 24th :\\{arch 1981 that
-"the honourable gentleman made these remarks. They are printed on page
-737 of the Debates'. Then I can add from my personal knowledge that
:litigation has gone down very seriously in the south-eastern districts of the
:.,pr~vince.
Sardar Buta Singh : Everywhere.
,
,1
Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram :.I am not sure of the state of
"litigation in the central districts or south-western districts, but I can speak
·with authority of the state of litigation in the south-eastern portion of the
province. There every class of litigation, criminal, civil,' small causes, land
Jitig!l>tion,etc., has gone, down very greatly. I think a pleader may be re. .garded as a very safe barometer <>f the economicconditions of the samindar
classes.. Obviously he is the first to feel .the_ cl;tange in the economicc_onditio~
1 Vol
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are

IIouse

of the country side.. There
so many lJi,"7erEJ in the
'\y~O will bear .
me out that litigation: has really goli'.e down to Ii vecy mtge• exte:µt. Then,
'there w~s another e~on~s argument used by the Finlin~lal CQihlnissio~er•.
Be suggested that abiana bore no ~~tfon to prices. Well; not i:nanyyears ·
ago-I think it was in 1924---a
emmertt gentleman ·for whom tlie· whole House bas the greatest re.spec,,t, Sir Joh#- ;Maynard., . st~ted in filili! ,
House that prices had gone up very InUCh ~d there was no hardship fo th~
i!iamindars if cibiana. was raised. The same firgnment
also used by many
hon-officjaif members who, a couple of years later~ coiit!mdea that the ;remis-· .
sion of provincial contributions should not be used to decrease abiana rates :
~ecau~e the prices o~ agricril~e produce had increased '.9).atierial'ly and that·
1t should be spent on berieft~~n-t departments.
So it cannot be accepted as"
a sound proposition that abia1ia bears no relation to prices. !gain, the,
'F:inanciaJ Commissiener argued that the whole question of abiana or redue- ·tion in abiooa rates really depended upon the amount which it cost the ,
13tate to supply water. Weli, I admit' that the question of cost is a very·
:inlportan:t qµestion, but has tbe Financial Commissioner ever studied with .
·• care the figures relating to cost? Would any private firm allow the high
·. scare of c9st. to be incurred as the Irrigation Department is incurring? L
: will just read the relevant figures :---'
Lakhs.

very

was

Rs.
W orking E:~penses in l92p

180·41
,,
. ~.
,, 1927-28
192·7
214·78
,,
,,
,, 19~8·29
~62·~0
,.,
"·
,, 1929-30
If you just cal~~late the percentage you will findM:r.· H. €alvert : How much per aere ?
B~hadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: I have a right to calculate~hese ~b.µigs
my own ·wat. Tell me whether these figures are right
,hong. r£ these figures are correct I have every right to use them for the
purposes of my argument and to draw from them such conclusions as I can ..
These figures have been taken from official records, from the budget and from
official memorandum accompanying the budget and from the answers that,
have been given, to my questions by responsible officers of Government in,
this House: Between 1928·29 and 1929-30 working exv.enses have risen
:furom Bs, 214 · 78 lakhs to Rs. 262•90 lakbs. The increase· is 48 ·12 lakhs in one·
. year. This means a percentage increase of 22· 4 in a single year. (Mr. Calvert::
On the Sutlej Valley Canals?) I do not care what canals the honourablemember is referring to.
I am relying on the figures and if the honourable
· ~em\)er questions them he should ask some one of his. eollesgues to provewhere the ~rr. or lies.
.
- Mr. B. Calvert: I do not question the figures, Su:. They are all'
~g\lt.
::B:µt they refer to a d,ifierent type of canals.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri (;hhotu Ram: My point is that Government,
are running the Irrigation Departtnent on a scale o~ expenditure which no. private person would allow in. a private irrigation work.
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Mr. H. Calvert: Could the honourable member mention a. single private concern in any country in-the world which runs the irrigation system
more cheaply and more efficientlythan the Punjab.
·

Rao Bahadur Chaudbri Chhotu. Ram: I cannot quote any instanceof an irrigation system run by a private concern but that does not mean
that if there are any tun by private agency its cost would be on anything
'like the scale at which the Punjab Government runs the Irrigation Depart'ment. The very fact that I have been able to offend my mend goes to show
that the charge has gone home. I look upon it as some gain. I may also
here quote the opinion of an irrigation officer of about twenty-five years~
standing who told me that the working expenses of irrigation in this province
could be reduced to 15 per eent. at a pinch and that 20 per cent. would be a.
generous scale of expenditure. .There is a gentleman, fortunately present.
in this House who owns a private canal. and who tells me that his expenses
.are much lower on his own privately owned canal than Government's. I
.should like to have a reply to that from the honourable the Financial Commissioner,

·

I shall now proceed to give a short reply to part of the criticism whfoh
was made on the speeches or the general purport of the resolution by the
Honourable the Finance Member. He said that it was impossible to :find
sufficient money to grant the remission that had been asked. I would
just put a counterquestion to the Honourable Member; What is the alternative? The zamindar has no money topay Government demands and the
Government is not prepared to give him sufficient remission. Suppose in
sheer despair he gives up all attempt· to meet his obligations. Wha.t is
going to happen? We all know that there is a threat of civil disobedience
' and non-payment of taxes being held out by a person who is very highly
respected throughcut India, at whose word people are going to jail by the
thousand; Suppose he resumes his campaign. Is it sound policy to drive,
the agriculturist into the camp of that gentleman or his followers? Cetta.inly
not. And if yon proceed to put up the land belonging to zamindars to . sa-le
there is no money with any one. Who is going to buy ? If you sell tm.
cattle you will be killing the very hen which you expect to lay golden eggs..
You cannot deprive the zamindar of his wherewithal by which he cultiV'ates.
his land and in some way ekes· out a scanty austenance for himself and Ws.
family. I earnestly request the official' members to take into consideratfon
the alternative which 1 have alluded to. Are you going to drive the za:mmdars into a position where out of sheer helplessness they will be compelled.
to.say that they have nothing to pay? Is that sound statesmanship'} I iim
afraid nobody will answer it in t_he affirmative. A generous gesture at th~·
present moment is likely to evoke among zamindars feelings of gratitudeand · good-will which are worth· more than the total revenues of the provin<te·
for several years. · If the zamindat becomes convinced that the Government is doing all that it can to save him in his present difficulties, to helphim to tide over them, he will respond generously to any call which th&
Government may have to make on him in future. Even now, if the Goveffi-·
ment is prepared to meet him half way he will say : Let me share th6
difficulties of Government as the Government is sharing mine. Will it,
pay the Government to produce this feeling among zamindars or a. feelitlg
of despair or a feeling of dissatisfaction towards: Government ?
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One-word more· before I :eonelude/ :,r .think when my honourable
friend, Khan Bahadnr Shaikh-Din: Muha.JDinad·told this House that Govern-ment members have. been .taking notes during the discussion to meet the
arguments of non-official·members on this - side of the House he did not
nieaii.. anything beyond this that. official members should ·n9t .discnss this
,esolution in the spirit of clever advocates who will. make blaek appear
white and . white appear black, but that they should discuss it , ip the role
.,of mai hap, a role which has been so frequently claimed by, the Government
and ior which , the non-official members. i;nay reasonably expect official
-~embers to· present good proofs•..

. ; ., Rai Sahib Chaudliri Kesar Singh [Amritsar-cum~Gurdaspur; Non-'
Muhato.ma.dan,Rural] (Urdu} : Sir; the subject under discussion. is 'one
which cannot -fail to touch even the most hard-heartedpersoiis a'nd it is the
·jmportance of the subject that ha,s promptedmen like 'me;: who seldom take
-part in the discussion of any matter in the Council, tp offer their views en
it. In describing the sad plight of the zamindars in general the honourable
members who have preceded me,- have taksn special care to ask for con~~ssionsfor those parts of the province which they represent. _ Lest it should
;be taken that the Gurdaspur .9ist.Qct, which I have the honour to represent,
does .not require much help, I have ta~.en -eonrage to say a .f~ words. on
behalf of the zamindars of that. district.·. So far·as I kno:w'.;t}l~e are three
'ways in which the Government is made known of the aon<Utions of the
:different parts of the province.. :cµ:tµe first place the reports of the Deputy
'9ommissionershelp the Government tojndge whether the inhabitants of a
district are in a good or bad condition and whether they require relief or not.
:Unfortun11,telyfor the people of the Gurdaspur district no. Deputy Commissioner has even remained: incharge there for three years at a time
apparently for reasons of health or, may be, for other reasons and to add to
this misfortune, no Deputy Oommissioner has been allowed to _ remain
incharge of the. district even for .three years during the last seven years.
This arrangement has resulted in the. district going unrepresented, _by the
I>eputy Commissioners. It requires no comment to impress upon you that
during a short period of two ,or even less than two years, a Deputy Commissioner cannot be expected to know much of the real· conditions of the ·
district to which he is posted .. .He must:make extensive.toui$ all over the
district to obtain first hand information with regard to the condition of
the zamindars and other inhabitants of thedistrict under his ·charge and-it
requires much longer period than heIs.allowed to stay so far-as my district
is . concerned. Therefore the - people of my district have been deprived·
of this most valuable source of information to the Government as to the
tea.I facts. . The other way -open to the people to ventilate theit grievances
is .the newspapers. They are no doubt a.very powerful 'organ to. make the
Government aw.are of the situation.· . But the services of this organ also
are not available to the zamindars of my district. Inspite of the fact that
the number of newspapers. in circulation in the Punjab is pretty large,
none 1:>f these has ever oared to devote 'even one column to describe the.
oonditions of the - Gurdaspur district although they will. devote columns,
after columns and raise much hue and cey on finding a dead· fly on. ·the Mall_
here (Hear, He(J,r and Laughter) and .will .even trace the-pedigree of that Hy...
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-On more than one occasion a,:~be:r:of(eattle ha:ve:-diedq,y dro~g'in
the
13eas and other riyers, but 110 qn~~ l am '.Bute,; hl:L$! <lonte tci: know of'this fact.
::thro~h any of the newspa~.; ·• ~ .it. that the, lives of :the files, are more
precious than those of ~he;~t\l~,
, I am .proud. :to_ say, that the people
-'!>f the Gurda.apur district hay:e no,t'. so far resorted .to .orgjl.nising t.hemselves
m the fornxof associations and .Anjum.11ins, whieh is. the- third w.ay of making
·!he _Goverin?1ent awar9: ~f th~ position, and
delivering, fiery.speeches'. :iiid
ISswng threats to Government.
I hope the · Govenm:1-ent : will consider
-their claims also. and will not compel. them to learn the pr,:isent qay methods
to invite the Government's attention to their grievances.: · With these few
-words. I heartily support. this resolution. ,
. · , ·
:
·
·'
Sardar Mohindar · Singh [Ludhiana, Bikh, Bural] ·. (Urdu) : · Sir,
'dt is veey seldom that ,I rise to address the Honse, and if l do so to-day it is
i because I know .that the za.min:dars · ate -in the grip of grave difficulties and
'the Government must not' be misled' by . their · outward cqh:1posure. • They
.are like a tree which is stricken by a ·secret maladyi · It may not outwardly
show any signs of the ill that it is su:ffering from' but you will find it suddenly
-erumbling to the ground • by the fain.test storm, · It is· ti.Die for the Governj ment to come to the help of the samindars or th&y will never be able to stand
: ?n their legs. It has frequently been argued by the Gove~ent that there
1s no money to help.the za.minda.rs -with .. - -But that reply':will not save the
Gove~ent from the responsibility; of helping Ghe zamindars out of these
-very difficult times.
Gov~pune:Q.il ·must~·d:evise'.~ome
ways to help the
. zamindars and should not look to others for finding out the ways and means
·; of doing that. - Loyalty cif the ~peasanti{ is proverbial and they are not
used to begging for help as long as th1:iy 9i~e not :really
hard pressed.
· Their request must, ·therefore, not be taken· lightly arid they must not be
· dismissed with these argnm_ents. . It doesnot pay.to apply the whip to a
· horse that is running smoothly arid that is in the habit of pmning smoothly.
If, therefore, it does not wend its way qu,ickly ,! you must try to ascertain
r-the cause, · ·· You must find out whether the· zaminde.r is ~'ble to pay anything •
.·:And here I may say that ~he aaminder has been bled wh).te and possesses
not a farthing to -pay th~- Governmenli daesand his inability· should not be
misconstrued.
With t4~s~ words, I urge upon the J!o-.;ise to accept the
r resolution moved by my honourable ·friend Sardar Arja;~ Singh.
Chaq,dhri MuhamJQad ·Abdul Rabm.an Khan· [Ju)aundhut, Muham. madan, Rural] (Urdu) : ~ir, I am sorry to remark that, persons in whose
· power it is to remove the present difficulties of the zamindars can have no
chance of being acquainted with their trouble. When.the ~amindar is work: ing in the scorching beat. of th.~ mid-summer they are enjoying themselves
on hills and when his hands are struggling, with the
6 P.M.
·. - · plough-in the :winter, they are. sitting in the cosy
-ehairs beside the fire place. How then can they ever know of the miseries
... of the poor peasants ? : I really feel that it would be highly 11.dvisable if. the
officers who are appointed to look after the comforts of the zamindars
, .are first requited to earn their living in the capacity of a. peasant for at least
one year by way of training. _Then and only then will it be. possible for them
· to know the hardships· of a. peasant's life. · '
·
The za.mindars are so much over-bnrdened with the 1:n.,onetary trouble
1-tkat they have to go almost unfed and unclothed.· They e<>mpla.in that they

to

very
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bear the burderii of heavy taX'B.tion, but wbereas they are incapable of bearil:iga llmden t>f ten seers the Go'ffrl.lm'entii! adamant enough.
to compel them to bear e, bur,d,en of more than one m~un.4. I want to convey
through you to the Govermnent that they aie not treating p. olasa of loyal
Se?Ta.Jlts both in the de.ts· of·. peace and war, and obedient tax-payers, with
fairness and justice. You impose no tax upon a·money-lender and a trader,
a resident of urban area, who ear n~ his living by other· means and is in no way
as m11eh serviceable to the Government as 1lhe e'Ver loyal peasant is, unless
his annual receipts amount to two thousand rupees net or more, but you
conveniently saddle a poor peesantwho l!illfppens to be the owner of a maria.
Qle unable to

of land which land is not sufficient &>r his single day's bread with the responsibility of contributing . to the provincial revenue. You ought to
value his un11bating loyA,}.ty and perpetual obedience, 'but you pay no heed
to his preiielit deplorable eonditien, The sad ta.le of bis miseries is now
known to the whole world, only you seem to be ignorant of it. The zamindar's wails have reached every quarter but they have not been· able to reach
your ears. Zamind1;1,rs are ip saeh a miserable plight that 'Verses of theirmiseries are composed and read in all quarters of the land. I will here with,
your permission quote a.few lines from I'.unjabi eomposltion of verses which..
. is a true photo of the sad pligll.t of the pea~ folk in the Punjab.
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I want to point out that the reduction proposed in the resolution of thehonourable member Sardar Arjan Singh may not fully satisfy the demands
of the zamindar but a half cut has been proposed simply because we do not
want to, put the Government to a lot of trouble. Sir, the] condition is this ;
prices of the agricultural produce have been reduced to one-third, so that the
commodity for which we got one rupee brings us only five annas to-day.
So it would not have been quite improper if we had proposed to reduce thetotal alriana and land revenue demand in the whole of th~ province to onethird. The deplorable condition of the zamindars can be better understood
by an incident to a peasant, the narration of which may n<>t be out of place-here. At the advent of ralri cultivations his camel died. He bought another
camel by pawning the ornaments of his daughter who had come to see him.
from her father-in-law's house and as ill-luck would have it this camel died
also. He had no money with which to buy another camel or get back
the ornaments of his daughter. Sci when the husband of hii! daughter arrived
to take her back, the wretched peasant had to run away from his housethrough shame and he was not found afterwards. Sir, there is one very
grave ditlioulty of the zamindar which no one has yet felt or tried to remove.
Every artisan and workman of the world has got the· price.of his wares fixed
by himself. If an artisan finds that a thing costs him two rupees after adding·
the price of the material and wages of the Iabourers, J1e s..eJ!if it for Rs. S and.
thereby derives one rupee as his profit, but it is tbe.,pooi::·p~sant who workshard day and night and when his produce comes in the riiarl(et others fix rates
for the sale of his produce. Not only this; every other business man beginning:
from a menial like a ahobi. up to the man who holds the highest rank has
got fixed hours of work-it is not more than eight hotlrs-but the poor
peasant cannot ha.verest in any part of the year. On the Other hand he has.
to work at his plough even if he is ii. He is a servant of :every man in this
world and the benefactor of all human beings, a faithful 1;mgel tha.t distri·
butes food to the human beings, fattens the bania, pities t4e poor, and gives
bribery to the Government officers,strengthens the army;· and moves themaehinery of the Government. He is heavily in debt. In ft!.ot, his debts have
increased by leaps and bounds along with
miseries. ; But he is never-paid for all his services and loyalties•. Witµ these words, Sir, I lend my
whole-hearted support to this resolution.
T"lw Owncil Uum adjoumetl till 2 P.M. on Wednesday,Jke 2nd De<J81111:,er19Bl.
.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
2ND

SESSION OF THE

4TH

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Wednesday, 2nd December 1931.
The Council met. at the Council Chamber at 2
clock. Mr. President in the Chair.
STARRED

QUESTIONS

P.M.

of the

AND ANSWERS.

PAY OF VETERINARY ASSISTANT SURGEONS.

*933. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
Minister for Agriculture kindly state-

·

.

•.

(a) whether the Ministry· of Agriculture have decided to reduce the
pay of the post of a veterinary assistant
Rs. 100-10-800 to Rs. 51 a. month;
·

surgeon

from

(b) what is the scale of pay allowed to sub-assistant surgeons in the
Medical Department ;
·

(c) what are the ordinary educational qualifications required for ad ..
mission to the Veterinary College (Lahore) and the Medical
School (Amritsar), respectively;
·
{ii) whether it is not a fact that while private practice is allowed
·
to sub-assistant surgeons it is forbidden t~ veterinary assistant surgeons ;
.
(e) whether it is not a fact that in all other departments of the Punjab
Government the standard of reduction adopted for future
entrants in respect of the salaries attaching to various posts
is 15 per cent.;
·
(!) whether. a. reduction of 49 per cent. has .been adopted by the
Ministry of Agriculture in any other. department under its
eare j .
(g) what are the reasons on which the Ministry of Agriculture relied
... for it~·: decision or seeks to j~tify it ?
·

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.-a Singh:

(a) No.

(b) Sub-assistant surgeons receive pay in the grade of Rs. 70-4-lSQ
"With selection grades of Rs. 150 and Rs. 175.
(c) The ordinary educational qualifications for admission to the Punjab
Veterinary College are the Intermediate examination in the Arts or Science
Faculty of an Indian University, or an equivalent test; while those for admission to the Medical School, Amritsar, are the Matrioulation examination
or the School Leaving Certificate.
B
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(d) Sub-assistant surgeons are generally allowed private practicesubject to the proviso that it does not interfere with their official duties;
Vet~
assistant surgeons are forbidden to engage in private practice.
(e) Yes.
(J) No.

(g) Some posts in the cadre of veterinary assistants have been offered:
to veterinary assistant surgaon.s as there were no vacancies in the cadre of
· veterinary assistant surgeons for them.
VETERINARY AND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

*934. Rao Sahadur Chaudhri Chhotu lRam : Will the Honour-

able Minister for Agrictilture kindly sta.te--

(a) the number of students who were admitted to the Veterinary
College at Lahore and the Agricultural College at Lyallpur
in 1925,1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1980 and 1981, respectively;
(b) the number of students who passed out of the Veterinary Collegein 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1980 and 1981, respectively;
(c) the number of students who applied to be admitted to the Veterinary College and Agricultural CoUege, respectively, in 1925.,
1926, 1980 and 1981 ?
·

, . The Hon-able Sardar Sir Jogenclra Singh : Statement!! showing:
the information· desired by th~ honourable member are laid on the table.
StatmnJJnt allowing admission, ei«, to t.~e Punja~ Agricultural OoUege,
LyaUp1ir,
,
(a) Number of students admitted to the Punjab Agricultural College,
Lyallpur.
·
Number of sttulentB

Year.
1925
. 1926
1927
1928
1929
1980
1981

...

... .

..
...

..

..

ailmitted.
64

74
83 ·
68

48
70
50

(o) _ Number of applications received for admission to the Punjab Agricultural Oollege, Lyallpur. ·
·

192~
1926

1980
1981

.

..

Number of a'f!'PZi(J(J;f;ions reoeitea.
140

..

••

...

87~

249

102

QlJEl;JTIONS AND · ANSWEBS.

STABBED

Stat.4m,n,t showing ~ number of candidates Jo, adniiwn, .rmmber ·.·
aamittecl, and. number passed out of the Punjab Vetprinary
.

College. .

.

r

Number
of
oandidat.es
'for
admission.

Year.

....
..

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

Nttmber
admitt.ed.

49
43
47
47
61
36
20
.

40

38

,.

l\ll!M4BXS.
.e

College.

153
169
134
135
122

......
..

Number
passed
out
of the

. ~

The deareaae In the number of
candidat.es applying for admission in 1Q30 and 1931 is due to,
the Government's decision not
. to eJllploy vet.erinl!,ry ~ssist&nt
smgeons 'on &\I. 100,-4Q-3()(),
in the im:medfat.e future.

6
4

s·

16
16
38
32

:

.,

FINAL

EXAMINATION, VETERINARY

CoLLEG:E,

*935. Rao Bahadur Cha~dhri Cbhotu Ram ; Will the HonourableMinister for Agriculture kindly·
'
(a) state the number of students from the Veterjnary College (Lahore}
who sat for the final examination in 1925, 1926, 1927, 1928,
1929, 1980 and 1981 and the number of them who passed.
in each of these years ;
(b) state whether the students or the' staff are. td .blsme for thes&
poor results ;
·
•.
(c) lay on the table of the House a copy of the timeftable of teaching
in force in the Veterinary College in 1980 and 1981?
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir JogendraSingh: · (a) and (c) ·The
necessary information is. laid on .the table.1
(b) This is a matter of opinion.
Stat,ement showim,g the number of students u,ho sat and passe.d in. the .
Final E:r:amination of the Pwn
Wiry ·College, Lahore~
during the years 1926-81.
c
I

Number
of

Year.

8X11,JIQD,eeJI,

1926
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
· 1931

...

..
1The

9
8
16
23
26
51

'°

Number·

~in

·June.

Number
passed in
com part.
ment exa.mi~

nation.

5

4
8
12
16

27
26

1

..

6
4,

,.:

..

4

·11
6

statement refened to iD part; (c) of the question kept in the

8
:16
'.16 ·

las

:'32·
. '~'
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AGiuOULTURISTS A.MONG
DISTIUO!r lliSPEOTORS.·. OF
SoHObLS •
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,•··
.

\

*936. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri- Cbhotu Ram : Will the Honomable
~in_i~ter- ~or Education kindly ~tat~ (a) the number of Hindn Disttiot Inspeotors of Schoolsin the province
and how many of them are s~tutory agriculturists ;
(b) · the number of statutory Hindu agrio~turists serving
·
Be. 14-0--10:-190 and Bs, 200:-250 grades ; ,

in

.((l) whether officersserving in the grades referred to in (b) Are regarded _

to be senior enough to be appointed andhave been appoin~~d-in the past as District Inspectors of Schools ;

(d) wh_ether or not it is a fact that the attention of th~ Education~
Department has been frequently drawn by Council questions"
.
to the advisability of appointing more statutory :Hindu a.g:ri· .
culturists as District Inspectors ;
·
(e) the reasons why the frequent requests referred to in (d) have not
· been heeded ;
·.

(!) thtl - tribe and district of _ birth of_ statutory Hindu agriculturists
.·_

now serving as District Iilspectors ?

·

The Honourable Malik Firoz~KhanNoon: (a) Nine out of whom
one is a. statutory agriculturist.
·
,·:
· (b}. · Four including one District · Inspector of _ Schools.
-_ · (o) _Yes but officers in the higher grades of the Subordinate Educational Service are not debarred 'from appointment as ~trict Inspectors.
(a) ·Yes.
(e) The requests have not been unheeded, but in me.king appointments
of District Inspectors of Schools many factors are taken into consideration,
e.g., seniority, administrative cape.city, record of service and suitability for
the post.: · Consequently persons cannot be. appointed to the. inspection
line on communal considerations alone,
··
r

•

(f) Tribe-Mohyal Brahman,
. . District of1>n1;ii.=snahpur;·1

.

'

RETRENCHMENT IN THE SUBORDINATE SERVICE.

- - · •937~ : Rao Bahadut Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable -

Minister 'foi': • Education kindly sta.te

community-wise and, slivision-.wise the:
number of· temporary hands serving in the subordinate eervice who have'
been .disch~ed as a. measnra of retrenchment a.nd the number of them who;
belong]o ~atutory agri~~
tribes_?
:
.
: _·
::
~

· :The

Hono:.U-ableMalik Fir~z Khan Noo~: No :tempora,ey hands:
hav.e..been...:..dffiQl:i,~r_g~g, 11.!:I. a_~01!,sure __ ~f -~e~r_eµ.Ql;mt~nt. .The rest.of the :'JUesi-. tion does not ~e. ' _
••

. .-

l..;.

~.

- ~---. ...'

STABBED Q.UESTIONS. A.NJ;> .. ANBWEREJ,
.

TRAINED

~·

..... J ...

GRADUATES.·

*938. Rao Bahadur ChaudhriChho~ ~

--

:

. . .. -

Will the H~no~bl~

Minister for Education kindly state the·number of trained gra.4:na.tes ~ervingI
in each division in Rs. 55-8--70 grade. with the length of their service and\
their tribe ?
:
..
\
.
.
I
- , The HonourableMalik Firoz Khan Noon : A· ·sta.te~t--showmg(;:
the requisite information is laid on the table.
}'
I

1

!

.

l

--!

)

!
I

-

------

i
-J

t
1

i

j
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\
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TRAINED AND UNTBAINED GRA.l)UATES,

"'939. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : . Will the HonourableMinister for Education kindly state the number of (i) trained and (v,,) · nntrained graduates appointed in each division during the last three years to.
posts in Rs. 80-4--100 a.nd higher grades and the number o! them · who
were Hindu statutory agriculturists and Hindu non-agriculturists?
, The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : A statement giving ther~quisite information is laid on the table :;

1

2
Nm,mim Oll' GB.ADU.A.TES
• AffOINTJIID IN
ABD
Rs. 8~100
mGHEB GB.ADDS DUBING

:
's'

~·

THlll LAST TBBlllJII

Division.

'

- ..

-- ..

.

-. -- . ·--

-

NUMBEB Oll' 'I'KOSJII Di OOLU'Ml!l 2 WHO .ABE

'

Hllmus.

Sto,t,µ,tmy ~.

Trained. Untrained. -~ed.

I

3

--

;

Untrained.

·

:f{~urjgf,a

Trained.

e .

Untrained.

Ambala
JlJ)lundnr

Lahore
!\'1
Ra.wa.Ipindi

Multan.

..

..

..
..
..

5

2

3

5

1

2

6

5

8

5-

4

1

..
..
..

-

..

..
..

..

TEAOlIEBS .IN DISTRICT BoABD

Boaoots,

2

1

2

1

1.

3-

3

-3

1

..

--

RoHTAK·.

"'940. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the HonourableMinister for Education kindly lay on the table of the House· a. statement
showing(a) the number of teachers serving in the Rs. 80-4-100 or higher
grades in the district board high schools or middle school&
with optional English in the
.
. Rohtak
.
. district . ;
(b) the number of teachers among those mentioned in (a) ooming
{i) from outside the district, (ii) from outside the division,
and. (iv,,) ooming
from statutory agricultural
tribes ?
.
i
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Information has been.
called for and a reply will be communicated to the honourable member in.
due course.
...
i

1

PANOJIAYAT 0FFIOEBS.

"'941. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the HonourableMinister for Local Self-Government kindly state-_ (a) how many of the pancha.ya.tofficers have been discharged ;

;:-,.•
• u

STARaED QUESTIONS. AND . ANSWERS•

sore

(b). whether any officers. have.been similarly'discharged·m tlie Deparl..:;
.ment of Industries ; .
.
· ·
· ·;
· (o) whether any reports were .ealled for from District Officers as to
the advisability of dispensing with the services of panchaya.t
officers?

.) The·aonourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Owing to :financial
stringency and with a view toeffect economyall administrative departments.
were required in August . 1980 to scrutinize their budget grants and tosuggest savings either by retrenchment involving abandonment of de. partmental activities or economy in expenditure and special stress was'. laid
·. on an examination of the necessity for continuing temporary establishments.
Later the Finance Department specifically suggested the abolition or rednetion of the posts of panehayat officers. After a careful consideration of the
:matter Government decided to reduce the expenditure on • panchayat officers:
by 25 per cent of the total grant. This would have necessitated the reduction
by 4: of the total number of 14 ·pan:chayatofficers; But to mitigate hardship
as much as possible it was arranged to effect the necessary saving by terminating the services of only 8- panehayat officers, one of whom was a retired official re-employed and another had been taken fro~ the Co-operativeDepartment.
'
·
Early in June 1981 the-Finance Department in view of the ·he.avy remissions in land -revenue again suggested to the administrative department
to. consider the reduction OF. postponement of expenditure on panchayt
officers. The Ministry, however, decided to await the result of the labours
of the Retrenchment Committee appointed by Government in pursuance of
a resolution of the Punjab Legislative Council. The Retrenchment Com--,
mittee submitted an ad interim report towards the end of August 1981 and
recommended the abolition of all posts of panchayat officers and requested:'
that effect might be given to their recommendation a~ soon as possible-.
Government after a careful consideration of the case decided to accept theunanimous recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee and the services of the remainingll panchayat officerswere dispensed with in October
-November 1981. It may be noted that all these appointments were not
only. temporary but had been made for no fixed period.
(b) No, because the Director of Industries was able to provide the saving:
required in his budget from other sources.
·
(e) No. In view of the urgent necessity for economy and the imperative
and unanimous recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee it was.
inexpedient and unnecessary to take thia course.
·
CORRUPTION IN THE PUNJAB UNIVERSITY.

.

*942. ChaudhriMuhammadAbdul Rahman Khan: Will the-

Honourable Finance .Member.kindly state-

(a) whether it is a fact that Rai Bahadur Diwan ~hand. late Deputy
Superintendent of Police, Punjab, was detailed to . enquire
into .and report on the prevalence of corruption in · th'e' office
of. the Punjab ·university;- ·
··
'
.
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_
(b) if so, whether the · Government is prepared to lay a copy of his
· report on the table ; if not,_ why. not ;
·
(o) whether the Government has taken any action on the said report;
if so, what ; if not, why not ;
(6) whether the GQvernment.is prepared to appoint a corornissfon of
enquiry to go folly into this matter ; if not,_ why .not·'}
The Honoprable Sir . Henry CrQ.ik : (a) No.
(b) and (c) DQ not, arise.
(a) No.
So:a:o.011s. •
.
*943~ Cbaudhri Mllliammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
· llonourable Minister for Education kindly sta.te(a) · 'Whether it is a fact that District Inspectors of Schools are heldi
responsible for the- educational advancement or ba.ckwe.rdness
of the districts in their charge ;
(b) whether the · District Inspectors of Schoolshave any voice in tbs
allotment of education grant in the district board. budget ;
(o) if not, whether the Government intend to relieve Diatrict Inspectors
of all responsibility for the educational activities of the district
· in their charge and confine their duties to inspection work
alone?
·
The Honourable Malik firoz Khu Noon: (a) Yes, to the extent
to which their· supervision or want of supervision affects·the efficiency. of
the educational _ institut~ons in their charge.
_
. . (b). As .a member of·the·district board the District Inspeetor of School.
has a voice in the l\.llotmentof funds for education.
·
(c) Does not arise.
DtSTBXO':t lNSPEOTOB OF

AucTION oF LAND oN THE LoWEn Baar DoAB CA:NAL.
· *944. Chaudhri Muhunmad Abdul Ramp.an Khu : Will the
:Honourable Member for Revenue kindly state- ·
(a) the area of land auctioned by Government on the Lower Bari
Doab Cana.l,in the years 1925, 1927 and 1928;
(b) the amount of money received by Government as the result
these auction sales;
·
(c) whether it is a fact that the Government took one-tenth of the
price of land in adveaee from the purchasers ;
(d)_ the area of land and the amount of money .so far forfeited to the
·
Government for failure:of payment of su.bsequent·instahnents;
(e) whether the Government is aware of the fact that, owing to the
slump
the market, ·the value of Iand: b11,s • cqnsidera.bly

o,

'f11oll@;

m

-

·,

.

{/) whether th~ '<wrernme:nt propose to _tQike .any action in the near
. future for the relief ot these anctio.n·plll'Chase:.rs ?

9ll
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The Honourable Captain Suda, Sikander·,Hyat 1Chan: (a) (b) and
(d). A etateJDent showing the desir~ infol'Illa.tion, tha.t .ifl a.vailable·hasbeen
laid upon the table. Information witb regard to l\iµlt~ diatriot is· not y~t
forthooII1U1g and will be commllDicated to the honourt1,ble member when
available.
·
·
·
(c) Yes, except for th~ sale of 2,177 acres in Montgoi:qery diatriot in 1928
for which an initial deposit of Rs. 80 p.er acre was recovered.
·
(e) Yes.
·
(f) The matter is. under. the consideration of Gc,vernment.
Area of Gooe,nm,,ent Zand sold in the LO'W8t" Ba:ri Doa'1 CaMl Ookmy in
tM years 192 , 1927 anil, 1928.
j .'
,.

-,

Area.

District.

· '.l'ot.f!.l price · l>ld.

sold,

Aores.

.

it

Rs.

..

Rs.

i

:

1916.
:Montgomery and Multan

Initia.i deposit.

..

r •

..

42,083

20,07,359
t :

..
..

;Montgome:ry
.Multan

·••

Total

19B'I.

i

8,485

27,54,29~-

7,744

16,55,~

1:"

..
..
..

,.

. 2,75,446
1;65,595

r :

16,229

44,10,143!·

4,41,041

25,69,841;

2,57,001

i
16,73,384;

1,67,283

1928. ·

..
..

Montgomery

M ultan

..

Tota.J,

. ..

9,858
4,996

i

..

14,854 ·'

4,24,'284, -

. 42,43,225:
I

In addition a sale by auction of small plots between ·{) and 20: a.ores
was held in Montgomery in 1928~· 'i
Montgomery

•·

I

2,1~7 .

l

1

~,61,1~/

66,000

·:

Area of ZaniJ, and the amount of money so far Jorf eit,ed to Go'Der'llimentJor
failure of payment of instalments. ·
i
·
'

District.

.

'

A.mount
forfeited.

Year.
A.~:"

Montgomery

. Ditto

l;,9~!/·, :

1925

...

".e

1~27'

:

Ditto

19.1!8.

·. '.
'

~ .

·•''tao:,·,
•

. 31,435

,i.·.,·.

. , .6,31!';'. ',
.

:

. . 8,04,0~; . ,

.

·····-.:.;'·

.'

. ~. .
"

3,69,390
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SLAUGHTER'IN :VILLAGE Kil.OWALr

:.· , . *945. · ·Chaudhri.Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan :

Will the
Ho_noura.hle Finance Member kindly state-.
. .· .
·.
(a) whether it is a. fact that cow-slaughter was permitted oil the
occasion of Id-ul-Zuha in village Kalowal, thana. Tande., dis..
trict Hoshiarpur ;
·
·

is

®

whether it a fact that some three or four yea.rs ago, as the result
of Hindu agitation against cow-slaughter, the then Deputy
Commissioner· of Hoshiarpur, M:r. E. M. Jenkins-, ordered that
infuture the uaqa magistrate should persoµaJiy supervise the
eeremonyj :
(e) whether it is a fact that ·Iast year·the Hindu Deputy Commissioner. of Hoshiarpui sent a Hindu magistrate to the above·
mentioned village, and that the latter put a.II sorts of obstacles
in the way of one Ibrahim, who was eonseqnently unable to
perform this religious ceremony.;
··
(i!) whether it is a fact that Ibrahim and other Muslims of the village
sent telegrams to the Deputy Commissioner, theCommissioner
and IDs Excellency the Governor protesting against the action
~f the Hindu magistrate ;
(e) if the answer to (d) above be in the' a.ffirmative, what action has
been taken by: Government in .the matter and what steps
Government propose to take with a view to enable the Mussalmans of this village to· perform this religious ceremony ?
·
The HonourableSir H~ Craik: (a) .No.
(b) One individual has been permitted since 1926 to take a saeri:ficial cow from village Kalowal to a slaughter house at Ghilzian, a neigh·
bouring Muhammadan. village, and. to slaughter it there on the occasion of
Id-ul-Zuha. Since 1929 the ilaqa magistrate goes every year to Kalowal to
supervise Id arrangements as the question of the route along which the cow
should be taken has always been a source of dispute and friction between this
individual and his part'y and the Saini proprietors of the village ..
(c) l!'irst 'part, Yes.
· ·
Second pa.rt, No. Th,e individual referred to voluntarily abandoned
th e sacirifice. I!
.
.
..
- ·• ..{d) Telegtams
were
received
by
the
Deputy
Commissioner
and the Com.
•
.
•
.::.=
ID1S~1oner.
.
.
. .
.
· (e) Efforts are being made by the local authoriti~s •. to ·devise a new route
whioh me.y be acceptable to both parties.
.
. . __ .
_ . ... . _
DAMAGE TO OOTTON CROP.

'*946.

.

S*yad Mubarik

!

Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue,

Member .please state..
..
·
. (a) wh~ther there is a general compla,ipt in the. cotton-growing dis·
Ericts of this province that tbe said crop has been greatly
demaged by disease this year ; . ·
··
··
·

.-~------ ·--· --- --·-·--··

--- -.------ -----··--,

·--- .. _-4..____________

- ·-

·---- --- -~

~-------

.....

- ----- ···- .. -
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(b) whether he is also aware that in ni.ost parts of the· said districts;
the zamindars have let their cattle graze the crop ; and th!i,~
this disaster of the cotton crop has been brought to the noti~
of the local officers as well is the higher authorities by th~
'• dars.coneeme d ;
I,
zamrn
,
(o) if so, what steps the Government has taken to ascertain the faotiJ
mentioned in (a) and (b) 1; and wha,t the Government
intends to do in the shape o, relief to the poor zamindars of
the province ?
·

· The Honourable Captain Sardar Spcander Hyat Khan: (a) 00¥1·
plaints of damage to cotton have been received.
,
I
(!,) No.
!

·.

· · ·:

'

.

(c) Government is making enquiries aii.d the question of relief will be
considered when the necessary information 'has been collected.
.
'
MA.oLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE, MoGiiuLPUBA.

*947. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Minister for
.Agriculture please state- ·
(a) whether it is a fact that a committee of officials and non-officials
was appointed by the Government to inquire into the management of the Maclagan Engineering College, Moghulputa/ and
the Muslim students' grievances against the college authorities
in general and the Principal in particular ;
(b) whether the same committee had to inquire ·into the alleged
challenge from the Principal of that institute to the Muslim
community of this province and subsequent agitation amongst
the Muslim students of the college and their Qommunity
. (outside the college) in this province;
'
(e) whether a report was submitted by that committee to the Government and the Government instead of making it · pnblie
only published the Govemment resolution on the. :findings of
the said committee ;
·
(d) whether the Government is prepared to provide each of the
members of this House with a copy of the :findings of the said
committee ;
·
·
(e) if not, the reasons for withholding the :findings of the com.;:. mittee from. the members ()f · this House ?

The Honourable'.Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) ·Goveinni.ent was-not aware of any challenge :from the Principal to
:the Muslim community.
·
·' .
· (a) Yes. ·Government issued 11, Press Oort11murviqud on Btst .August 1981
'
(a)
°

No. . .

.

..

.

. . .. .

. . '

1

(e) No; in its report the Brayne Committee referred to certain allega·tions made before it whieh reflected on the chal'acter pf members of ,the staff
.and .on the administration of. the College. Xhe committee asked ·that the
s.tate.ments on which these references were based should be considered conJidential and treated as irivileged.
It also advised supplementary enquiry
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into them -by s. departments.I agency. The departmental committee subsequently appointed by .Government to enquire into these allegations found
that in many cases they were unfounded or uncorroborated. Government
have accepted the view of the second conimittee and considers that no useful
purpose would be served by publishing the Bra.yne Committee Report,
· Aun1TFEES,

Co-oPEBA'I'IVE

SooIETIES.

·*948. ; Chauclhri Riasat Ali : ~ill the Honourable Minister for Agri·
enlture be pleased to state.· ;
·
(a) whether it is a fact that audit fee charged on the accounts 9f the
co-operative societies was 5 per cent, of the annual profits.
in the beginning of the movement ;
..
(b) whether it was, subsequently raised to 7! per cent. and has now
reached the1imit of 10 per cent. ;
(c) the reasons for this increase ;
(d) whether the main reason was to provide for the increment in thepay of the sub-inspectors ; if so, whether their pay has been
increased;
(e) whether. the Government is prepared to reduce it to its former
rate?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) The fee was.
formerly 5 per cent.
(b) Yes.
(c) In order to provide additional funds for the audit and supervising
staff, in order to separate audit from supervision and to increase the revenues.
of the Punjab Co-operative Unions.
(d) This was only one reason; the pay was not increased.
(e) The audit fee is fixed by the societ~esand not by Government.
.4BI.AN.d ON OA'!' OBOP.

*949. Khan Babadur Miao Muhammad Bayat Qureshi : Will
the Honourable Revenue Member be 'pleased to state(a) whether he is aware that abiana on oat crop is levied at much
. higher rates than that on fodder (chq,n,) ;
_
(b) whether it is a fact that the Agricultural Association, Shahpur
district, of which the Deputy Commissioneris the President.,
represented to Government that oat in that distric~ espe(rially
in the Lower Jhelum Cana.I Colony, was mainly sown fo~ th&
purpose of fodder for the colony mares and not Jiatvested as a

~;

.

(c) if the-answer 'to (a) and (b) above .is in the afflrina.tive, what
action _the Government has taken on that representation, 01· ·
· what action it conteinplates ta.king on it ?
·

STABBED QUESTIONS- AND ANSWERS.
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The HonourableCaptain SardarSikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes~
except on oats grown in declared paddock areas which are assessed at thesanie rate fodder (chari), ·
(b) Yes, in October 1927.
, . (c) The repres~ntQ.tion was "tfety. cQ.refu~y ~onsidered by Government
who could not see its way to accept the association's proposal,

as

RlilORtrl:TMENf

. *950. .Khan Bahadur

OF

St1B~Jun<1Es.

Mian Muhammad Halat

Qureshi :-

Will the Ch10f Secretary please state what percentage, if any, bas been.
:fixed ·by Government fot the recruitment of Sub-Judges frozn amongst
the (i) Muslims; (ii) non-Muslimsin the Punjab'}
.·
Mr. C. C. Garbett: The general practice in respect of the Judicial'
Branch of the Provincial Civil Service as in other services is to arrange recruitment so that as far as possible the various communities and classes
are fairly represented and that no particular class 91' community obtains
undue preponderance.
·
·
RECRtJITMllJ:NT Oli' MtrSLIMS AS SUB-JUDGES,

*951. Khan

B•dur

Miao Muhammad Harat Qureshi:-

(a) Will the Chief Secretary please state if it is a fact that according to
the present practice of the Lahore High Court, out of. 18 vacant posts.

of Sub-Judges, only 5 are allotted to Muslims and 8 to non-Muslims '}
(b) If the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, will the Chief·
Secretary be pleased to state on what basis this percentage is fixed '}
. Mr. C. C. Garbett t The general practice in respect of the Judicial
Branch of the Provincial Civil Service as in other services is to arrangerecruitment so that as far as possible the various communities and classes.
are fairly represented and that no particular elass "or community obtains.
undue preponderance.
LAROBE

:MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE,

*952. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal': (a) Will . the HonourableMinister for Local Self-Governmentbe 'pleased to state whether the Govemment has received the. report of the . Commissioners appointed to enquireinto the Lahore municipal affairs ?
(b) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will he be pleased to·
state !f the report of the said Commissioners has been considered by
Govermnent ?
_ (e) Will he be pleased to lay a copy of the report on the table ? .
The Honourabl~br. Cokul Chand Narang: (a). Part I of the,
re:port has reached the · Goveriiment.
(b) Part l is under fil1:e consideration of. the Government.
(c) A copy of P~ I of the report is laid on the table.1.

-----------------------·---·-·-----·-···
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UNIVERSITY.

*953. Mr. Muharnrnad Din Malak : Will the -Hononrable Minister
· for Education kindly state. ·
·
_
. (a} whether a gazetted officerof the Punjab Police was lately deputed
to enquire into the administration- of the Punjab University.;
if ~o, what. was the report made by him;
· ·
· ··
(b) whether the above enquiry report .has sinee been brought to the
notice of His Excellency the Chancellor and the Vice-Chan·
eellor? ·
-·
·
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a)-

The Ministry of

Education is not aware of any such appointment.
(b) Does not arise.
PuNJAB

UNIVERSITY,

"'954. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable Finance
:Memberplease(a)' disclose the name of the police officerwho was deputed recently to
·
enquire into certain affairs· of the Punjab University ;
(b) place on the table the enquiry report; _
(o) state reasons if he cannot place enquiry report on the table;
(i£) · state what, if any, aoti?n has been taken on the enquiry report ;
(e) state reasons if no action has so far been taken?.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) If the honourable member
-refers to the enquiry into the recent leakage of certain examination papers,
.an investigation at the request of the University authorities, who . had re·
ported the theft of question papers, was made by two police officers. No
useful purpose will be served by disclosing their names.
.·
,
(b), (c), (i£) and (e) The only report of which I ameware is the record of
the police officers' investigation, as the result of which criminal proceedings
are now pending in e. magistrate's oourt. This record is oon:fidentialand
-0~:i;mot be placed on the table.
0FF:t0E. OF T!Qil. DIRECTOR OF AGRIC1;)'LTURE0

. *955. Khan Haibat 'Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Minister for
_:Agri«;,ulture be pleased to state.
.
·.·.
. (a) the personnel of the office of the Direotor of Agric_ulture in
. _ . ,yearl922;
,.,'.
_ (b)'
addi~io~- to' the same since that year;
· {o) reasona · to justify the maintenance of this personnel after se,pal'llt·:
tion from t~ department. of the Oivil Veterinacy Depa.rt•
meilt?
·· ·
·
·
·

the

a.ny

The_Jf~~~ur~ij!t., ~g.l• _Sg-Jc,gendxa Sbigh_:_.,(aL!!ind_ (b) - .A. stat~
:riieiit'showmg the personnelof the office of the Direotor of Agrioulture in
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by

1922 and the additions made thereto since that year, as desired the honourable member, is laid on the table,
·
(c) The great increase of work due to the e:x:pa.nsion.of the department's
activities. The strength of staff was fixed after a. thorough exa.mina.tioil
by an outside expert in office administration.
'
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE, PUNJAB.
Su:eEBIOB STAFF.

Inferior establishment. ·
Gazetted.

1st April 1922 •.•

l (Director

Non-Gazett.ed.

of

14 (Clerks)

•,

Agriculture,)

11

11 (1 Ja.ma.dar and 4
peons, 2 daftris,.
1 mali, 1 kha.Iasi
1 sweeper,
1
oha.~dar.)

(Personal Assistant, LA.S.).

. •··

1 (Rs. 75-5-100/5-125}..

11 (peon temporary).

1 Stenographer(Rs. 1()()-5150.)_
2 (Rs. 76-:-li-100/5-125) ••

l1 (peon temporary).,

...

. 2 (Rs, 40-2-80/2-90)
l (Rs.
._, 40-2-80/2-90)

• 1 ( .Assistant Di~
rector (LA.S,)
temporary.
Additions
8

1 (Personal Assistant P.C.S.)

l (Rs.250-10-350)
1 (Rs. 100-S-180/10-250)

l (Rs. 75-5-100/5-150) • ~

..

2 (Rs. 40-3-82/3-100)

.

l Stenographer(Rs. lCl0-'-5- 2 (peons.)
150/10/200).
11 (peon.)
l_ (Rs.7~100/5-150}

1st April 1931 • •

3

• ~'

• '.

1 (Rs. 100-S-180/10-260~

11 (peon.) •

29

15 (1 Jamada.r,

S

peons, 2 da.ftries
l maJi. 1
l ,sweeper,
l.
ohaukidar).

kha.Jasi;.

1Two temporary posts of peon terntina.ted and one permanent post added. ·
- . . '&evious post of Perso:na.I Assistant · (L .A. S.) eo11verted into that of Assistant Direotor(L.A.S.). 1The present post of Assistant Director has been. sanctioned ~p to 31st March _ 1932. ,
&The designation of the· P.C.S. post of P~:rsona.l Assistant was changed to Assnitan:t Direoto~
of .Agriculture (Admimstra.tion).
0
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RETRElNOHMENTIN THE OFFIOE OF THE DµtEOTOR OF A.GR!•.
CULTURE.

*956. Khan Haibat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Minister fo?
Agricalture be pleased to state whether it is a fact that on more than one
occasion in the absence of Mr. :Milne the work of the office of Director of A.gri·
culture has been conducted by two officers instead of three ? If . so, will the
Honourable Minister please state if the required efficiency wa.s maintained
in spite of. the reduced strength of the personnel ; and, in view of the present
fuianoial stringency, whether the Government is prepared to consider. the
. question of curtailing the .strengt!i with immediate effect ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (l) No, except for
one short period of temporary character.
(2) During Mr. Milne's recent deputation two officers carried on the
work as a measure of economy and worked very hard to cope with the work.
The recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee are under con·
sideration.
Khan Haibat Khan Daha : (a) Is it a fact that there have been several
..caseii · of fraud and embezzlement in the Agriculture Department
during
the last few years necessitating enquiries, judicial and departmental?
·
.
(b) Does Government recognize the fact that it is essential to retain an
executive officer of experience to look after the administrative side of the
d-epartment and ~specially to exercise vigilance over its expenditure to
detect fraud and cheek accounts ? ·
·
The Honourable Sard~. Sir Jogendr;a. Singh : I think I require
notice of the question.
8PEOIALISTS IN THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

*957. Khan Hai bat Khan Daha : Will the Honourable Minister for
.~:Agricalture be pleased to state·
(a) whether: it is a fact that one Economic Botanist assisted by a few
non-gazetted· officers -wss able to conduct experiments, now
being performed by~
·
·
(i) A~sociate Professor of Botany,
(ii) Oerealist,
(iii) Fruit Specialist,
(iv) Fodder Specialist,
('.1?) Oil Seed Botanist, and
(m) Millet Specialist;
@ if. the answer is jn the affirmative, how Government justifies
. .
the existence of so many speoialista?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendr, Singh:· (a) .No •
. (b) Does not. 'arise.

n.

LOWER BARI DoAB CANAL.

*958~
Haib•t Gan Dalia. : Will' the Honourable lf.eiqber for
<Revenue be pleased to state whether it is Government's policy to extend
jr.rigaetion
to new land. on the
Lower. Bari
Doab Oa.nal ? If so, why ?
'
. .
.
. .
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : Yes, to
!!atisfy certain strong claims for irrigation and to finish off projects on which
expenditure has already been incurred. ~

Haq · SuPPL Y

IN· KHA.NEWAL DIVISION.

*959. Khan Haibat Khan Daba : Will the Honourable Member for
Bevenne be pleased to state the reasons for not reducing. the hllq supply
· in Khanewal division in view of the shortage of water in that division ?
.
:
•
I
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : It is not
admitted that there is any shortage of water in Khanewal · division such as
would give rise to_ the question at issue.
·
!

IRRIGATION FROM LowER

BARI DoAB 0ANAL.

*980. Khan Baib,it Khan Daba : Will the Honourable Member for
B.evenue be pleased to state· -,
(a) whether it is a fact that when the Lower Bari 'Doab Canal was
started in 1914 and for some years afterwards irrigation was
given on the basis of one cnsec for 275 aores j'
(b) when this was reduced to one enseo for 800 acre~;
(c) whether this was done under orders of Government or by an order
of the Irrigation Department ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I regret
the · answer to this question is not yet complete. It will be communicated
to the honourable member when ready.
PURCHASE OF LAND IN AUCTION.

*961. Kbau Haibat Khan Da\a : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member kindly state_
:
(a) whether it is a fact that on the Nill Bar Colony a \system has been
introduced which permits purchasers of land by auction to
get land transferred to them proportionate to the amount of
instalments paid by them in case of inability to pay further
instalments ;
.
(b) whether the Government proposes to introduce the same system
on the Lower Bari Doab Canal in the case of purchasers of
in{erior lands from 1925 onwards ;
·
{c) if not, the reasons for not applying the same fol'l'.I),ula to this class
_ of purchasers as well ?
_
•.
~e Honourable Captain ~~dar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) The
-qnestion does not reflect the position. The facts are that a number of
auction Pll!chasers proved unable to make the payment~ contracted for
.and accordingly under the terms of the contract the lands in: their possessionba.ve been resumed to Government. In order to mitigate any hardshi ·
whi~~ such. ~esumption would othe~i:'e ~a.us~ and in view: of the difficul~
-p'oSition a.nsmg· from the present ensts m pnees, Govel'Ill1;1ent has offered

02
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e,s an act of grace to give to such people an area

equivalent to the sum paid.
up on account of principal, subjectto certain minor conditions.
(b) Government is considering the matter.
(c) T~e -reason for not applying the same treatment to purchasers
in the Lower Bari Doab is that _the terms on which they contracted to.
purchase their lands are not the same.
··
HIGH·

Boaoor, IN

GtrJRANw ALA.

*962. Chaudbri Riasat Ali : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu-:
eation be pleased to state(a) whether 'it is a. fact that the Government High School for boys
_ . at. Gujranwala is. going to be· abolished ; if so, why ; .
(b) whether the Government is aware that a very flourishing sehoot
accommodating some 800 boys, 'Diz., ~sion
High . School,
Guj~n)Vala, was abolished about three rears back ;
(c) whether. it Is a fact that approximately speaking, the roll in thesecondary departments of the local high schools is as fol·
lows:.
N arM of school.

N'IJlrJWer of boys
. (Secondary Depam,iem).

'Govemment High School
Khalsa High School
Islamia High School
Hindu High School

257
625

..
Total

478

729

...

-.-··-. proposes to provide education for thos;;
boys 'who study in the Government school at present and
whose. parents do not .like to send them to already overcrowded denominational institution!'! ?
.
. ,., The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Government ha.snot considered the ease yet.
·
c·

(tI) bow Govemment

(b} Yes.- .
(c) Yes.
(tI) Every aspect of the question will be duly---.00I1Sidereft before a final!
decision is made.
· Gorilaiui:Ei;,_; GIRLS HroH Soaooi.,

GumANWALA •

.. '. *963. _Chaudhri Riasat Ali I Will the Honourable Minister.for Educp.tion be pleased to stat~
·
·
·
,
(a). wbether)t is a .fact that the_ Governtn(lnt High . School for gk.15at Gujranwala is to· be housed in the Government High Sohoot
for- boys ·after the latter is abolished ;
·
·
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(b) whether it is a fact that ·this building is situated at a distance
of one mile from the town close to the sadar police station ;
(c) whether the Government has taken into consideration the difli.
enlties in the way of respectable parents to, send their grown
up girls to such a removed quarter of the city: and in the neigh·
bourhood of a police
station ;
i
•
I
(il) how Government proposes to proceed in the matter?

. The HonourableMalik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) end (c) The matter:
is under consideration.
i
(b) The building is about a furlong from one end of t~e town and about
three quarters of a mile from its main bazar. The sader police station
is also about a furlong from the school building.
· ·
(if) Very carefully.
·

s.

i
I

BAKHTAWAB SINGH, HONORARY MAGISTRATE, :fFATHGARH.

*964. Cbaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman I<han : Will the
:Honourable Finance Member kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that Sardar Bakhtawar Singh, Honorary
Magfat.ra.t,e,, Kathgarh, district Hoshiarpur~ is heavily in
debt;
(b) whether it is also a fact that the said magistrat~ is paralytic, and
is therefore unable to write with his own hand ;
(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative; what action the
Government propose to take in the matter ? ·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Any information which
Government may have in regard to such a matter is confidential and· they
:are not prepared to disclose it.
'
'
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.
LAND REVENUE.

I
I

*965. Chaudhri MuhammadAbdul Rahman Khan: Will the
Honourable Member for Revenue kindly state.
(a) whether it is a fact that the Jullnndur district lboard passed a
resolution to the effect that in view 0£ the fall in the prices
of agricultural produce the Government be requested to reduce the land revenue demand for the next rqbi (1989 Samvat
era);
(b) if so, what concession the Government propose 1to grant to the
zamindars ?
l
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sik~der Hyat J.han : (a) Gov~rnment has no knowledgeof any such resolution.
(b) Does not arise.
!

·:11.
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LAND REVENUE.

*966. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Honourable Member for Revenue, kindly state whether it is proposed, to
gr41,nt concession to the zamindars of the Punjab in the land' revenue
demand for this kharif '} If not, why not '}
1.
The ;Honourable Captain Sartlar Sikander Hyat Khan : Reports.
regarding crops and prices have been called for from every district and are,
being received and examined by · Government. When the examination
is concluded, it will be decided whether any special measures are needed in
any tract.

THEFT OF INTERMEDIATE (ARTS) EXAMINATION PAPERS.

*967. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Honourable Minister for Education kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the Intermediate (Arts) examination

papers were stolen this year;
(b) if so, whether the culprits have been brought to book;
(c) whether it is a fact that all the Intermediate (Arts) examinees
bad to re-appear in a supplementary examination and their
parents were put to· extra expense ;
(d) if so, how Government proposes to move the University to
recompense the parents of such boys '}

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a) Yes.

: (b) Yes'; one of them has been sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment and Rs. 1,000 fine, another one has received 15 months' imprisonment and Rs. 500 fine. The third one has benefited under section
5~2 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
(c) The candidates were re-examined but no extraexamination fee was
charged.
(d) Does not arise.
GOVERNMENT COLLEGES.

, *968. Chauclbri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Honourable Minister for Education kindly state the number of students.
admitted to Government colleges during the last three years, who had not
studied any of the oriental languages in their Matriculation classes and who
tqok up for the first time in their educational career the study of· Persian,.
Afabic or Sanskrit in their colleges?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan· Noon : The required informa-.
tfon is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when
re~dy.
_
·
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*969. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: Will the Honourable '.Minister ior
Local Self-Governmentplease state, whether(a) it is a fact that the provisions of the Punjab '.MunicipalExecutive
Officers' Act have been extended to the following municipal
committees in the province, Ambala, Amritsar, Lahore, Ludhiana, Multan, Sialkot, Kb.em Karan and Bhiwani ;
(b) number of seats community-wise in each committ~e;
(c) names of the presidents of committees and the community to
which they belong ;
{d) the yearly income of each committee ;
(e) where the last two municipal committees mentioned in (a) above
are situated ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) and (c) The information is contained in Government notifications
which are published from time to time in the Punjab Government Gazette
a copy of which is supplied to all members of the Punjab Legislative Council;
; (d) The honourable member is referred to the annual report on the working of municipalities in the Punjab a copy of which is available in the Oouncil Library ;
(e) Kb.emKaran is in the Lahore district and Bhiwani is in the Hissar
district. The honourable member's attention is also invited to paragraph
84 of the Punjab Constitutional Manual, Volume II.
FORFEITURE OF LANDS IN LYALLPUR DIS'l'RICT.

*970. Miao Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
be pleased to stat,e-(a) whether certain lots or part of lots of land sold by auction in
the Lyallpur district in the last few years have recently been
forfeited to the Government ;
(b) the reasons for doing so;
(c) whether , non-payment of instalments was one of the reasons ;
if so, whether the Government considered the abnormal fall
in prices of agricultural produce and the monetary farine
prevalent amongst zamindars ;
(d) whether the purchasers were given any time or facilities to pay up
their instalments ;
(e) if so, how much time and what other facilities were provided'}
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Yes,
(b) Breach of contract.
(c) Yes.
(d) Yes.
(e) Great leniency was shown but it is not possible to give all details.
at this time.
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·

be·

(a) whether zamindars were given any choice by which they could
either pa.y up or get a lot or a. portion of a. lot referred to in
question No. 970 (above), forfeited to Government;
·
(b} whether a.ny condition was imposed which suggested that a. purehasermust buy .five acres of land or its multiple;

. (c) if not, wha.t the conditions imposed were ;
(d) how ma.ny arees of land came under recent orders of forfeiture ;
(e) the total price o~ it if instalments. had flowed in regularly;
{f) how. much of this purchase price had already been paid ; .
(g) how much was realised under the new orders ;
(h) how much money already· paid was forfeited under these. rules
and how much of land was forfeited ?

The HonourableCaptain SardarSikander Hyat Khan: (a)· ,A;s
an a.ct of grace, Government has allowed bidders to retain a portion of th.e
la.nd bid for.
(b) The offer was made subject to a minimum of five killas ; nothing
was imposed on the bidder.
·
(c) Does not arise.
(d)~(h) I regret I am unable to answer this question at present.
The
information when ready will be communicated to the honourable member.
FORFEITURE OF LANDS IN LYALLPUR

DIBTRIOT,

*972. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
be pleased to· state-

'

(a) whether the same rule was applied to pnreheeers of one lot of
land as well as to a purchaser of many lots referred to in question No. 970 (above);
·
·
(b) whether any rule was made for purchasers. of land under five

seres r
(c) if not, how could the same rule apply to such lots;
(d) whether this rule applies to each lot even if a single person had
bought more than one lot ;
(e) how much money of the zamindars was thus forfeited to the
Government in all ;
(.f) whether Government deducted the amount of interest on unpaid
instalments from the total paid by a zamindar and then imposed the condition of five acre unit for a zaminder · to settle
up;
(!J) whether there a.re any instances in which the whole of the amount
paid by a za.minda.r went towards interest due from him so
that he lost all the amount paid as well as the land?
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'The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Yes,
(b) No.
(e) It could not.
(d) Yes.
(e) and (g) Exact information is not yet forthcoming. When available,
it will be communicated to the honourable member.
(f) Yes. These purchasers were paying no rent for the use of the land.
Government was therefore justified in forfeiting the interest paid on unpaid
balances of the purchase price.'
WATER ALLOWED To FRUIT GARDEN IN CHAK No. 120-G. B.
*973. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in square No. 24 of Chak No. 120-G. B.,
Rajbaha, Butiwala of the Lower Gugera division, Lyallpur,
a fruit garden of one acre exists for the last 9 years ;
(b) whether the Government has been levying an additional water
rate for fruit gardening on it ;
(c) whether it is a fact that in previous warabandis extra water was
granted to it which has been discontinued recently ;
(d) if so, why?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
but the exact period for which it has existed is not known.
(b) No, only the water rate for gardens according to the sanctioned
Schedule of Occupiers' Rates is being levied.
(e) No, in warabandi sanctioned on 21st May 1928, the extra wari
allowed on 18th July 1920 for high land (not garden) was disallowed.
(d) Does not arise.
Mian Nurullab : May I ask if the applicant is getting water for his
gardens?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : If his
water has not been curtailed he ought to be getting it.
Mian Nurullah: Has it been sanctioned in the present warabandi?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : My
answer is contained in the reply given to part (c) of the question.
Mian Nurullah : Is he actually getting it ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: I am
not sure but he ought to be getting it.
FORFEITURE OF PENSION OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.
*974. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honour:able Member for Finance kindly state(a) whether as a result of the recommendation of the Punjab Government two non-commissioned military officers belonging
to a village, Bahn Akbarpur, in the Rohtak district, forfeited
their pensions ;

'
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(b) what was the charge against the non-commissionedofficers mentioned in (a) ;
·
(c) whether any inquiry was made into the charge, and if so, by
whom;
·
(a') whether the said non-commissioned officers were given any·
opportunity of defence ;
(e) why a warning as a first step was no~ consideredadequate ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: No such recommendation:
has been traced. If the honourable member will give me the names and.
particulars of the officersto whom he refers further enquiries will be made.
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN FINANOIAL COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,

.

*975. Mr. MuhalDIDad Din-Malak:

(i)

Will the Honourable the·

Revenue Member please state(a) if it is a_fact that the representation of Muslim, Hindu and Sikh·
employeesin the ministerial establishment of Financial Com·
missioners' office was 44· 9 per cent, 82· 1 per cent and 11. 5 per

cent., respectively, on the 1st January 1980;
(b) if it is a fact that this percentage rose in the case of Hindus and
Sikhs to 86· 6 per cent. and 18· 4 per cent. respectively, while-

it fell in the case of Muslims to 39· 0 per oent. on the 1st
January 1931 ;
(c) if it is a fact that there was a considerable number of applications.
from qualified Muslim graduates for appointment as apprentices, but that out of the four vacancies three were given to
Hindus and only one to a Muslim early this year ; and later'
on yet another Hindu, a mere matriculate, was allowed to work.
in the office ;
(ii'j if it is a fact that according to the population figures based on
the census of 1921 the proportion of Muslims,Hindus and Sikhs.
in the Punjab comes to 56· 8, 32· 4 and 11 · 8 per cent., respectively?
·
·
· (ii) If the replies to (a), (b), (c) and (ii'J above are ·in the affirmative,.
will the Honourable the Revenue Member be pleased to state reasons for
according preferential treatment to the Hindu community in the matter of
appointment .of candidates in the Financial Commissioners' office this year
and thereby still further reducing the already inadequate representation
of Muslims?

The HonourableCaptain SardarSikander Hyat Khan: (1,) (a)
and (b) Yes.
(c) Since January 1st, 1981, there have only been three permanent
racancies. Of these two have been filled by Hindus and one by a Muslim.
The· Hindu matriculate was brought in to work in a temporary vacancy
~nly.
(d) Yes.
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(ii) Applications for appointments to posts in the Financial. Commissioners' office are dealt with on their merits and according to the rules
governing such appointments. The desirability of securing the representation of all sections of the community is carefully kept in view. The two
Hindus permanently appointed were both representatives of agricultural
tribes, which previously have been insufficiently represented in the office.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY, PUNJAB IRRIGATION.

*976. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: (1,) Will the Honourable the·
Revenue Member please state-(a) if the extension granted to the Assistant Secretary, Punjab·
Irrigation, expired on the 27th October 1981 ;
(b) if it was decided to keep the Assistant Secretary's post in abeyanceand the Assistant Secretary was ordered to make over charge·
to the Establishment Under-Secretary, Punjab, Irrigation;
(c) if after making over charge of his duties the Assistant Secretary
continued attending the office, though he was to have goneon 15 days' leave directly after handing over charge;
(d) if before the date on which his two weeks' leave was due to expire
he was recommended for re-employment ;
(e) if he was in fact re-employed temporarily?
(i1,) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative will the Honourablethe Revenue Member please state(a) the reasons why the Assistant Secretary has been re-employed;
(b) why one of the gazetted officers of the Engineering Staff
was not employed to do the temporary . work for which the
Assistant Secretary has been re-employed ;
(o) why the post of the Assistant Secretary was decided to be
kept in abeyance if there was yet some important work to be·
done?
No.

The

Honeurable Captain Sudar Sikander

Hyat Khan:
.

(1,) (c),

(b) Yes, from the date the Assistant Secretary retired from serviceThe duties of Assistant Secretary have been distributed between the UnderSecretary and the Registrar.
(e) The Assistant Secretary was asked to postpone his leave for a few·
days owing to the illness of Under-Secretary (Establishment).
(d) No.
(e) No.

(ii) Does not arise.
FINANCIAL ADVISER TO GOVERNMENT, PUNJAB.

~977. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable the·
Finance Member kindly state(a) the circumstances under which the post of the Financial Adviser·
to Government of the Punjab was sanctioned ;
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(b) the date from which the sanction took effect;
._
(e) the annual expenditure on the Financial Adviser's depa.rtnient; c'
(d) the total expenditure incurred by the Punjab Government up to
date on maintaining the Financial Adviser's department; (e) the total savings effected up to date by the Financial Adviser 't ·
The Honourable Sit Henry Craik: (a) Early in 1928 it was
.reeognised that scrutiny by the Finance Department, as then constituted,
of works estimates of the Irrigation Department was not, arid could not be,
.efiectiv:ely performed, and that in this respect the Finance Department wail
not discharging its entire duty to this House in the matter of scrutinizing
expenditure of all kinds. It was therefore to assist the Finance Department properly to discharge its functions that the post of Financial Adviser
was created. Later the Financial Adviser took over the work of scrutinizing
the expenditure of the Buildings and Roads Branch· and the Hydro-Electric
Branch of the Public Works Department.
(b) 1st October 1928.
(c) Rs. 50,800 in the current financial year,
(a) The figures are not readily available but will be communicated to
the honourable member when ready.
·
(e) No exact computation is possible, but Government is satisfied
that since the appointment was made, the savings to Government far exceed
the cost of the office. After consideration of any suitable arrangement in
place of it, Government is satisfied that, at least until the Mandi Hydro.Eleetrie Scheme, now under construction, is completed, the retention of · the
post is in the best interests of economy.
MAoLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE, LAHORE.

*978. Mr. MuhammadDin Malak: Will the Honourable Minister
:f_or Agriculture please state(a) whether a departmental enquiry committee consisting of Messrs._
Crump and Sta.ig was ordered to enquire into the affairs of
the Lahore Maelagan College; and, if so, what were their,
terms of reference ;
(b) lay on the table the report of the departmental enquiry committee;
.
(c) whether the Government propose to give effect to the committee's
recommendations ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes. The
-departmental enquiry was to investigate matters mentioned in paragraph
:S of the C<nnmuniq_uP issued by Government on 30th August 1981.
(b) and (c) The honourable member is referred to my answer to question
No. 1802•
lPage 90-92 ante.
'Page 114--118 ante.
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*979. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state-· .
(a) whether Government has issued any circulars about stoppingforced labour in the Punjab ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether Government
will lay a copy of them on the table ;
(c) whether it is a fact that in: spite of these circulars the system.
of begar is · still in vogue in the village in several districts.
such
in Ambala divi. as Balsamand, Nainand, Sisai, Rajthal
.
1

sion ;
(d) what action, if any, Government intends to take to stop this.

evil?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes~is does not refer to the rights of zamindars to service from village menials.
as laid down in the village administration papers.
~
(b) A copy of Punjab Government circular letter No. 25226 (Rev.Genl.), dated the 18th October, 1921, is placed on the table.
(c) No.
(d) Does not arise.
Punjab Government Circular letter No. 25226 (Rev.-Genl.}, daied 18th October 1921.
I AM directed to forward a copy of a resolution of the Government of the United Provinces,
on the subject of the supplies, transport and Jabour required by touring offioeJs as printed in
'·' The Pioneer" of August 24, 1921.
i
,
2, The Punjab Government are disposed to think that the amount of touring at present
prescribed by the rules applying to various departmenta might possibly be curtailed without
any great loss of efficiency in order to save .the villagers fro:,:µ the trouble and the expense incidentto the tours of Government officials. Accordingly I am to ask that you will kindJy scrutinize
the rules pertaining to your Department. It should be· remembered that excessive touring
involves an unnepessary expense to Government and the subject should be considered from this.
point of view also.
:
3. With regard to the question of supplies, the Punjab Govert:tment have recently introduced a system of contractors, which will, it is hoped, be put intq effective operation in the
coming camping eeason. At the conclusion of this season a report "!'ill be called for fiom Commissioners with regard to the working of the system, and it will then ~e decided whether it. should
be continued, and, if so, what improvements should be made. For the present the Punjab·
Gevernment do not propose to issue a.ny further instructions on the ~ubject of supplies. ·
·
4. The Governor-m-Ooancil is not disposed to adopt the solution of the labour problemwl!ioh has commended itself to the committee appointed by the · Government of the United,
Provinces, but he would impress upon al) touring officers the necessity of seeing that labourers·
employed in pitching their tents, in guarding their camp, or on other duties, connected with thew
tour, are adequately compensated, so that no reasonable ground :of complaint may remain,
and that willing service may be obtained;
' .
;.
.
.
.
5, The transport required for Civil Officers on tour cannot be ldga,lly impressed. The suggestion of the United Provinces Committee that a roster ofcarts or camels should bekept is one·
that has long since been adopted in several districts of the Punjab; The Governor-in•CounciL
would merely draw the attention of district officers to this suggestion and leave it to them to.
decide whether they should adopt it or not. Transport required for continuous touring should.
be engaged for a definite period and usually by the month, The practice which has sometimes
existed of discharging transport. before a halt of a few daJs and. engaging fresh transport when
a II\OVe is next made should be discontinued. In enagaging transport an endeavour should be·
made to secure only such animals
are disengaged at the time, and in no case should a carrier·
be compelled to discharge goods in course of transit from one place to another in order to trans.r9rt.
the baggage of a touring official.
·· · ·
· ·

--------- -
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, As the rates of travelling allowance have recently been revised and substantially increased~ Punjab Government do not consider it necessary to abolish the distinction between transport
:required for official purposes and that required for the private needs of the officer and they would
not alter the existing rules on the subject.
.
6. I am to ask that you will favour Government with a report as to the steps which can
and should be taken to reduce unnecessary touring. Government will also consider any sugges-tions which you wish to make with regard to the supply of the labour required in cionnection with
1ihe camps of officers on tour or for removing the difficulties commonly experienced in securing
voluntary transport.
·

RUSAD AND BEGAR.
J;tECOMMENPATIONSOF UNITED PROVINCES COMMiTTEE.
UNNECESSARY

.

TOURING DEl'BEOATED.

THE following resolution ha~ been issued by the Government of the ·United Provinces on

-the report of the Committee appointed to examine the complaints in reagrd to the provision
,qf supplies and carts to touring officers and to make proposals for the removal of the grounds of
eompladnt :·
" Difijculties conrieoted ·witji district touring were brought to the notice of Government during the past cold weather and the Governor-in-Council, with a view to
the remove.I of these difficulties and to bringing touring arrangements more into
line with modern connections, directed that committees composed of officials
and non-officials should be appointed in all districts to examine these arrange,
ments and to make proposals for their improvement.
He also appointed a
committee at the headquarters of Government to examine the district reports
and make proposals, The recommendations of the latter committee are herewith
published for general information.
They have not been examined in detail by
Government, but no time will be lost in taking them into consideration.
The
Governor-in-Counofl is-.of opinion that they offer, if not a final, at least a reasonable temporary solution of a difficult problem, and every effort will be made to
test them by,actual practice during the coming touring season. It w:ill, however, be recognised that the complete adoption of the committee's proposals
m]IBt depend on financial considerations and the cost still remains. to be eilti•
mated."
The extracts ·are to.ken n;om the report of the Committee :UNSUITABILITY

Oli' CoNTBA.OT SYSTEM.

. Recognising that there is good ground for dissatisfaction with the existing system, we
-first expiated the possibility of replacing it by a system of contract, such as has recently
been introduced in the Punjab.
:The district reports show~d that there is a considerable body of opinion in favour of such
,a. change, though they contained little evidence that those who recommended the contra.at
system·had fully appreciated the difficulties involved in its introduction.
After full consider>&tion we une.nimotl.$1y decided that a contract system was not suited to the conditions of' this
province. We have, no information as to the result of ij;s introduction in the Punjab, but we
,consider that there would be very great difficulty in obtaining contractors who could be relied
on to su;pply all the requirements of touring officers,. that there would be a very real danger
that the contractors' men would I\Ot be leBB rapacious than the ta.h,sil chaprasis, and that the
-oost of the experiment, which on the basis of the figures received from the Punjab would be 3,75
]akhs for a season of six months, is quite prohibitive •
.AllOLITION Oli' UNNECESSARY

TOURING.

. We are impressed with the need for the abolition of unnecessary touring and are satisfied'
-that the periods of. tour at present prescribed for certain officers are unnecessa.rily long. and
re~uire immediate revision. We have made enquiries from the heads of certain departments
in this connection and out · viewa are confirmed by a consideration of their replies, We are not
in a positlon to make detailed recommendations regarding the tours of any except revenue officers,'
'bu~ we suggest that Government, should lose no time in oalling upon all heads of departments ·
to. 'examlna this question and, where possible, to submit detailed proposals with a view to the
limita.tiou of the prescribed periods of tour having regard to the maintenance of a reasonable
-standaed of efficiency. In some 'oases, in addition to reducing the total'period of touring, it
should also b9 possible to.reduce the period of touring with tents, which will afford a further
:simplification of thti ·problem'. ,As regards revenue officers we recommend that the period
~ptint on tour by sub-divisional officers should be from one month to six .weeks e.ocording to the
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: size and condition of the sub-division. To enable this reduction to be effected it will be neces.sarY, to relieve sub-divisional officers as far as possible of judicial woxk during their periods of
tour. We recommend that only two sub-divisional officers should be on tour at one time, and
that the only judicial work to be done by them in camp should be (a} criminal cases which are
the special concern of sub-divisional officers, e.q., cases under the preventive sections of the
·CJ.riminal Procedure Code and those which were partly heard when the tour began, and (b) partd·tion and enhancement cases in which local inspection is required. We understand that owing
to the increase in the cadre of Deputy Collectors it will be possible to strengthen the district
,staffs at an early date, but where an extra officer for the trial of cases at headquarters is not
otherwise available we recommend the appointment of a temporary Deputy Collector. In the
case of tahsildars we consider that the period of 60 days at present.prescribed is in some tahsils
-capable of reduction, and we suggest that in future the period should be from 46 to 60 days,
.aecording to the circumstances of the t~.
QUESTION

OF Sm>rLIES.

.

We turn next to the question of supplies. These are of two classes : (a) those suppiied
b;v: the bania, (b) those ordinarily obtained through the tahsil chaprasi, e.g., wood, straw, gharas,
:milk, eggs, etc. Each class requires separate consideration.
_We recommend that the present practice of.having a bania in the camp should be completely
,abolished. We are satisfied that this can be effected without inconvenience if the following
.arrangement is adopted. The Collector should be called upon to fix the places at which it is,
-advfsable that officers should camp. These wiJI ordinarily be towns and large villages and smaller
villages which ate situated on the line of march between mote important places. At the majority
,of such places there will be a bania from whose shops supplies should be obtained at the prevailing
bazar rate. Where there is no bania supplies will be taken either from sadr or from the nearest
_place at which there is a bania, and for the carriage of such supplies an extra cart will be provided
.at Government expense in the case of officers not below the rank of 'Deputy Collectors. We
would leave it to the Commissioner to decide in what tracts or for what marches an extra ca.rt
ls necessary. We are satisfied that this system is workable, that it will remove all grounds of:
-complaint on the part of the bania, and wilt not be unduly expensive.
'
LABoUB PBoBLEM.
A coneiderabla amount of casual labour is required in camps, for clearing the camping
.grounds, for pitching and striking tents, and generally for odd jobs in the camp. It is impossible
to .say what labour is for the officer in his public and what in his private capacity. At present
:this labour is largely unremunerated and therefore unwilling. We recommend that the need
for it should, as far as possible, be eliminated by giving to each touring officer not below the
mnk of Deputy Collector a. sma.11 gang of labourers to a.ccompany him in camp. These men will
be kept in practically constant employment throughout the cold weather, and could be used
.3ij punkha coolies in the hot weather -.
We think that a gang•of six'for Commissioners and
Collectors and one of four for sub-divisional officers would be sufficient.
..
Sm>PLY 011' CA.BTS,

There remain the arrangements for the supply of carts, These come under two heads :
{a} citrtii for casual requirements and (b) carte of touring officers. We consider that the best
arrangements for the supply of carts for casual requirements is one that has been hied with
success at Roorkee. This arrangement is that a list of carts whose owners reside within a.
radius of five or six miles from the tahsil should be kept up, that the owners should be called
upon to produce their carts when necessary, and that when a cart has been called up the date
should be noted in the tahsil list and the cart. should not be called up again till its turn eomea
round after all other carts on the list have been called up. Books of summons in triplicate
were printed in Urdu and Hindi, one counterfoil remained in the book and two copies were
given to the ohaprasi, one to be given to the eartman, the other to be signed or marked by lum
:in token of receipt. Where there are carts which ordinarily ply for hire these should, of course,
in all oases be employed where possible.and resort be had to other carts only when none of these
oa.rts is available. In all oases the full.rate of hire current-at,,the time should be paid. We
desire also, while dealing with this subject, to recommend certain changes in the rules for the,
,supply of carts for troops on the march. These changes are contained in. the appendix to this
report. We consider also that the military a.uthorities should be asked to rely more than they do
.a.t present on their own transport and should have resort to civil assistance only when such
.asaistance cannot be done without. We ha.ve had our attention drawn to cases in which
bullocks were saidtohavebeenimpressedforprivatepurposes.
We need hardly say that we
-consider impressment for such a. purpose entirely illegal,
CA.BTS FOB CONTINUOUS TOUBING, .

Carts for continuous touring should invariably be engaged by the month ; where not ob·taina.ble locally snoh carts can often be obtained from a neighbouring district. If officers prefer
-eamels we see no reason why they should not be permitted to employ them, provided always
-;that the district allotment of funds for transport for touring officers is not exceeded. We
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[Hon. Ca.pt. Sar.tar Sikander Hyat Khan.]
:recommended also a change in the systelm under which an officer's requirements in the matter·
of transport for touring are stated in terms of bullocks and are divided into official and private ;.
the former of which are supplied at Government expense and the latter by the officer himself~
We are satisfied that it is impossible to make an accurate division of this description, that the
scale of transport at present prescribed is in most cases inadequate, and that the burden imposed.
on married officers in particular of having to provide extra carts at their own expense is now,
heavier than they can reasonably be expected to bear. We consider that the distinction between
official and private requirements should be abolished,and that Government should pay for all the,
carts that its touring officers may reasonably be expected to require. We are not in a position
to lay down any general scale, though for Commissioners and Collectors we consider six to eight
carts sufficient and for joint magistrates and Deputy· Collectors three to four carts. The tahsildae is at present provided with no transport, We consider that he should be given one or two,
carts. We would leave it to the head of the department within certain limits to prescribe the
uumber of carts to be allowed to a particular officer, having regard to (I) the size of carts in thedistrict in which the officer is serving and (2) the private circumstances of the officer. We recommend that immediate steps be titken to fix these limits in the case of all touring officers.
If this new arrangement is adopted we consider that BO far as dilltriot touring is concerned no
increase in the rates of travelling d.nd halting allowances w:iJl be necessary while some reduction
may be possible. A special advantage of this concession is that it wiJl, to some extent, equalisethe cost 'of touring, as it is an obvious hardship that one officer should have to pay Rs. 60 perlllonth for each of his extra carts while an officer in another district can obtain his at the rate of:
Rs. 30 per month.
RATES OF ALLOWANCES,

In conclusion ·we desire to explain that we make no detailed recommendations in regard to.
the rates of travelling and halting allowances as we understand that these are at present under·
th,e consideration of the Finance Department.
We recognise that the existing rates are adequate;
Some of our proposals will necessarily enhance the cost of touring to officers, while on the other·
hand the concessions which we propose in regard to the supply of carts and to the provision
of labour gangs will, to some extent, reduee it. These factors wiJJ no doubt be taken into consideration by the Finance Department.
We need only say that we should like to see these allow.
anoee fixed at rates which would compensate touring officers for all necessary expenses incidental
to camp life without being a source of profit. ,.
l\IAOLAGANENGINEEBING COLLEGE, 'LAHOBE.

*980. Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: Will the Honourable Ministerfor Agriculture please state if it is a fa.ct that Mr. B. N. Singh of the-'
Macla.ganEngineering College•. Lahore, was declared unfit for Government,
service by the medical boa.rd? If so. why have the Government servicernlee on the subject been disregarded ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir JogenclraSingh : Y~s. The gentleman.
referred to was appointed. after full consideration of his case, by the local
government in accordance with Fundamental Rule 10.
MAOLAGAN ENGINEERING

COLLEGE,

, *981. Mr. Muhammed Din Malak : Will the Honourable Mi~i~~~
for Agncultnre please state-«
(a) if it is a fact that Mr. Ram Gopal, Assistant Professor of Ma.the-.,
matics in the Maclagan Engineering College; was given a memo•.
to the Civil Surgeon of Lahore for. medical examination and'.
report;
(b) if it is a fact that the Civil Surgeon of Lahore as a result of his-examination declared Mr. Ram Gopal to he unfit for service;
(c) if it is a fact that Mr. Ram Gopal kept the unfavourable report
of the Civil Surgeon of Lahore with himself and · instead
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procured and produced a, favourable repbrt from the Oivil
Surgeon of Amritsar ;
(d) if it is also a, fact that on being questioned h~ had to confess to
having suppressed the. report of the Civil Surgeon of Lahore
and to having procured and produced ~ favourable report
from the Amritsar Civil Surgeon ;
! .
(e) if the replies to (a), (b), (c) and (d) above are in the affirmative,
. what action, if any, has been taken aga~t Mr. Ram Gopal's
conduct in the matter?
i,·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : i The information-is
being collected.
TIDi

SARDA

AoT.

,

*982. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state what steps, if any, Government has tak~h to popularise the
provisions of the Sarda Act in the Punjab '}
l
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The honourable member is
referred to the reply given to Mr. E. M-aya Das's question No. 16681 in
.March 1980.
I

iI :

--

1

•

AoT:
!
•983. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable · Finance ·Member
please statei
(a) whether it is a fact that the District Magist~a.te, Bohtak, convicted some people under the Barda. Act il,nd passed the sentence of imprisonment and fine against them ;
·
(b) whether it is a fact tha.t the sentence of imprisotunent wa.s remitted
by the Government ;
I
.
(c) if theanswer to (b) be in the affirmative, wh\i,t were the rea.sons
for taking such action '}
,
Tmi

SARDA

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:

!

One pei'son
was convicted
11·
and sentenced to 15 days' simple.imprisonment.
.
(b) Yes.
.
(c) The sentence Wl:!,S remitted as this being the firs~ case of conviction
under the Act. Government took the view that a warning and nominal
sentence would have been more suitable.
i
THE

SARDA

(a)

AoT.
I

*984. Lala Jyoti Pirasad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
please lay a statement on the table showingi
(a) total number of prosecutions and convictions district-wise under
the Barda Act in the Punjab since its coming into force;
(b) the sentence passed in each case ;
\
!
1Vol.

XV, pages 721-22,
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(b).

L.,

eaeh case,

I

Conviotions

I.

I

I

;

..

Kamal

I

Simla

l

-::~=-~J

Rs. 20
.. eaeh,
.

I.

Nil

Nil

Nil
I

•

Attook

..

Nil
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..
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N,1,
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fil.
}a.

3
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ti,.
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Nil

su.

Nil

Nil

I
Nil.
T

Nil

Nil

}lil.

6

6

Ferozepore

2

Nil

su.

La.hore

I

Nil

hil.

3

Nil

~il.

..
..
..
..
..

Mnlta.n
Sha.hpur
Amritsar

l\lie,nwe,li
Amba.la

..

Rohtak

'

I

I

In three oases a

:~

B#e

of Rs. 2 was imposed.
In the fourth .oa.,ie a fine of Rs. 10 wa.a
imposed. In tlte fifth oase 15 days•
simple imprisonment and in the sixth.
ease imprisonmeht tiU the rising of the
oourt.
I
I

Dera Ghe,zi Khan

••

i

FBEE

SUPPLY OF THE CIVIL WST TO COUNCIL MilMBERS.

.

*985. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Fina.nee Memberplease state why the Civil List is not supplied to the meffiibere of the Council
free of cost like the Pur1:joh Government Gazelle ?
\
The Honourable Sir H@rY Crailn The hon~urable member is
referred to the reply given to parts (d) and (e) of Council, question No. 1804*
asked by Mia.n Nurullah in the current session of the Legislative Council.

---

I

I

Dill~
*986. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable\ Revenue Member
please state·
!I
.
.
..,,,,..
(a) whether it is a fact that No. 28 Survey Party of the Government
of India is engaged in making survey for ihe Bhakhra Dam
. Scheme;
I
TENDERS FOB THE BHAJOTBA

..

ipages 97-98

ante.
i

I

I'

i

I.

I
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(JJ) whether it is a fact that in the month of June or July 1931,
tenders were. invited for the supply of forty thousand ma.rk
stones (each weighing li maunds) by the officer in charge
of the party ;
(o) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative whether the Government
will kindly lay a list containing names of the tenderers to·
gether with their rates ;
(d) the name of the contractor whose tender was accepted and
the reasons for accepting his tender ;
(e) whether it is a. fact that the mark stones, supplied in the Hisser
district a.t least, are not according te the sample ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyait Khan:

(a) Yes.

(b) to· (e) No information is. available as the work is done by a. dep~mant not under the control of the Irrigation Branch or of the Punjab Government.
'
PBIMABY EDUCATION.

*987. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for Education please state'
{a) the percentage of literacy in each of the districts of Gnrgaon,
Bohtak, Kamal and Hissar in 1901, 1911, 1921 and 1930 ;
(b)· the percentage of literacy in each. of the districts of Lahore,
Amritsar, Jullundur and Gujranwala in the years 1901, 1911,
1921 and 1980;
{o) the total amount spent by Govermnent on prh_nary education
in each of the districts mentioned in (a) and (b) during the
last ten yea.rs?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :
(a) Gurgaon ..
Rohtak
Kamal .. ·
Hissar

(b) Lahore ..
Amritsar
Jullundur
Gujranwala,
(c) Gurgoon
Rohtak
Kamal
Hissar
Lahore
Amritsar
Jullundur
Gujranwala

1901.
2·6

1921.
3.·08
8·01
2·4

1911 •.
2·3

2·7

2·7

·2·8
2·7
4·4
4·2
8·5
8·5

2·2
2·5
6·5
4·4
3·7

2·7

s-r

..

1980.
8·82
8·46
8·27
8·84
9·68
6·71
5·58
5·87

6·7
4·2
4·6
4·02
Rs.
19,06,278
26,06,189
15,15,648
19,82,656
17,58,628
19-,76,848
18,68,42018,61,582.

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
LAND REVENUE AND BEN'Jl IN

"'988. Lala· Jyoti Prasad :

Hiss.AR DISTIUOT,

Will the Honourable Revenue· Member

please state(a) whether it is a fact that land revenue and rent in quite a number of villages in Hissar district is r,ea.lised once e. year ;
(b) whether it is a fact that these villagea have not been benefited
so far by the remission announced by the Government as
regards last rabi crop ;
.(o) what steps Qovernmen(proposes. to take for giving relief to
_
these villages ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a} Yes.

(b) Yes.
(c) None, as the fact that no instalment is paid in rabi indicates that
that crop is not important.
All such villages were, however, granted liberal
remissions and suspensions under the ordinary rules.
LIOENOE TO PANDIT NEKI

RAM,

SHARMA, FOR A REVOLVE.RAND A GUN,

"'989. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state(a) whether it is a fact that Pandit Naki Ram, Sharma, of Bbiwani
held a licence for a revolver arid a gun before April 1980;
(b) whether it is a fact that on bis conviction under the Salt Act
during the last Civil Disobedience Movement he was made to
deposit his arms in the Malkhana ;
(c) whether it is a fact that he applied for return. and renewal of his
arms to the Deputy Commissioner, Hissar ;
(a) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, what orders have been
passed on his application ;
(e) if his application has been rejected, the reasons for doing the same?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) His licences were cancelled in the interests of public peace.
(e) Yes.
(aJ His application is under consideration with the local officers,
(e) Does not arise.
THEFT

AND . BURGLARY IN IIISl!IA.B.

"'990. LaJa Jyoti Prasad':..· Will the Honourable Member for
Finance please state(a) the total number· of theti; and bQJglary cases in the Hissar city
police station during the years 1929 and 1930; .
. (b) the .number of such theft and burglary eases where the burgl~des
.
.
were .eommitted in the houses of local . officers ;
.,, (cf the ~~l~e of tlie property stolen in (a) and (b) ~' .

ass
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(d} the number of eases ehallaned in (a) and (b) in respect of the a.bove
burglaries ;
(e) the value of the property recovered in each ease;
(J) the names of the sub-inspectors who were posted at the Hissar
city police station during the period ?

The Honourable Sir ~enry Craik :
(a) Thefts
Burglaries
••
(b) 10 burglary cases in 1980.
(c) (a) Rs. 22,529-6-2.
(b) Rs. 7,054-18-0.
(d} (a) 88.
(b} l,
(e) (a) Rs. 8,968-9-7.
(b) Rs. 815-10-0.
(J) (1) Chaudhri Risal Singh.
(2) M. Murad Hussain.
(8) Chaudhri Jaswant Singh.
(4) H. C. Akhtaryar Kha.n (as incharge).
(5) :M. Muhammad Muazim Khan.
(6) H. C. Habibur Rahman (as in charge).
(7) Mir Farhat Hussain.
(8) S. Sundar Singh.
FEE FOR INSPECTION OF FILES IN

1929.
44
80

Hrssaa Baooan

1980.
40
45

RQOM.

*991. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please sta.te(a) whether it is a faet that in the Hissar district record room a fee of
Rs. 8 is charged for the first time of even decided files if inspection is made on the date of the appliea.tion ;
(b) since when the previous rule requiring Rs. 2 for the inspection
for the first time has been abrogated and under what authority;
(c) the practice in vogue in other districts?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) No change has been made recently.
(e) The inspection fee is one rupee for each hour for ordinary and two
tnpees for each hour for urgent inspections.
Bror

IN

Hrsasn

JAIL.

*992. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member
please state(a) whether it is a fact that a. riot took place in Hissar Jail in April
1981;
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'(b) whether any inquiry was held into the causes oHhat riot;

~c) the nature of punishment, if any, awarded to the Jail offioials
who were held to blame ;

·

(ii) whether it is a fa.ct that one Mahajan prisoner ¢ommitted suicide
by throwing himself in a well on the day of the riot ;
(e) the reasons why he committed suicide?

. The HonourableSir Henry Craik: (a) There wii.s no riot, but an
:under-trial prisoner violently assaulted certain warders and had to. be res:trained by force. This caused some excitement among other prisoners.
(b) Yes.
(c) No jail official was held to be deserving of punishment.
(ii) Yes.

(e) Mental stress or excitement.
I

REPRESENTATIONS OF THE TENANTS OF SKINNER ESTATE.

*993. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state(a) whether any representations have been addressed on behalf
of the tenants of Skinner estate to the Deputy Commissioner.
Hissar, and other higher officers;

(b) whether it is a fact that a compromise was effected between the
tenants and Colonel Stanley at the Deputy Commissioner's
bungalow in December 1929 ;
'

(c) if the answer to {b) be in the affirmative who ate responsible for
violating that agreement ;

(d) what steps, if any, Government proposes to tale to redress the
grievances of the tenants 'l

i
I'

The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikander Hyat~an:

(a) Yes.

(b) .A compromise was effected.
•

I

(c) Government is not in a position to say to what ~xtent
:agreement has been violated by any party.

if any the

!

(ii) Government has called for a report.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

*994. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Mimster for Education be pleased to state when the Public Health Department was brought
into existence 'l
!

··

·
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The Honourable Malik Firoz KhBil Noon : The first step towards
the creation of the department was taken in 19~0 and the designation was..
altered in 1922, from Sanitary Department to fublic Health Department.

A.VEBAGE LI'.FE OF PEOPLE IN THE PUNJAB.

*995. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Educ!l,tion be pleased to state what the average life of a resident in the province·
is and how it compares with the average life of persons in other countries
about which information may be available'}
The :Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: The mean duration
of life in the Punjab at present time is approximately 80 .1 years as compared
with 24·7 years in India as a whole, 49 ·8 years in Italy, 52·5 years in France;
55~6years in England and Wales and 56 years in Germany.
WOMEN HEALTH WORKERS,

. *996. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Minister for Education
be pleased to state the number of women health workers in the Public:
Health Department '}

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Presumably the·
honourable member is referring to lady health visitors, whose number
is 47.
UNSTARRED · QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
FRosEouTIONS

UNDER THE PuNJAB

GAMBLING AoT.
'

236. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Member
fw Revenue be pleased to state the number of prosecutions under the PunjabGainbling Act during the year 1981 and the result thereof?
~ Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : 'I'herequired information with· regard to the number of prosecutions under the·
Pub lie Gambling (Punjab Amendment) Act I of 1929,. during the year 1981
and the result thereof is being collected and will be communicated to the·
honourable member.
MONEY LENDERS;

237. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable FinanceMember please state how many money-lenders were murdered in the provinceduring 1980-81 by their debtors ? Will he also please give the names and
residences of the persons so murdered and the caus~s of their murder ?
h·'

The Honourable Sir Henry Crau: : A statement giving the req.uire4

information is laid on the table.
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Statement showing the number and, partiou1,ars of the money-lenders_ murderel-'
by their debtors in the Punjab between 1st January 19.30 .a/no, 16th.
November 1981 and the causes of their murder.
Date of
occurrence
or of
report to
Police.

Particulars of the money.
lenders.

Cause of murder.

1

25th January
1930.

Dula Mal, Sahukar, of Bhukhi
Khurd, Police Station MidhRanjha, District Shahpur.

The deceased was murdered when he
went to the house of the accused with a
bailiff to attach his porperty in exeeution of a decree of a civil court.

2

31st January
1930.

Hardial of Lalian, Police Sta.
tion Lalian, District Jhang.

The deceased went to village Thath&
Waryo and never returned. It was
strongly suspected that he had been
murdered by seven men with whom he·
was engaged in litigation.

3

10th and 11th
May 1930.

Kartar Singh, son of Hira
Singh, Jat of village Tajpore,
Police Station Raikot, District Ludhiana.

The father of the accused was heavily in
debt to the deceased and the latter had
filed a civil suit against him. The
accused pressed him to compound the
case and on his' refusal to do so assaultted him with , a ~hhaviand he sue'cumbed to the injuries.
"

4

4th June 1930 Harnam Singh of Baghapurana,
Police Station
Baghapurana, District Ferosepors,

The deceased got the accused father's
buffalo attached in lieu of the payment of his debt.

5

17th
June
1930.

Sant Ram of Dharamkot,
Police Station Dharamkot,
District Ferozepore.

The accused killed.the deceased because
they owed money to him.

6

20th
1930,

Bhartu, son of Shankar,
Mahajan, of village Rathdhana, Police Station Rai,
District Rohtak.

The deceased dbtained a decree for
Rs. 2,500 against the six accused and
this act of his was the cause of his
murder.

7

31st .August
1930.

Tara Singh, son of Harnam
Singh, of village Mahanan
Kharan,
Police
Station
Kathunangal, District Amritsar.

The deceased obtained an order of·
attachment against his debtor Bhagat
Singh and so the latter murdered him
with the help of others before he could
attach his prope~ty.

8

14th Septem.
her 1930.

Gurbachan Singh of Chak
No. 219-R. B., Police Station Sadr-Lyallpur.

One .Achhar Singh owed Rs. 4,000 to the-deceased, who endorsed his pronote in
favour of his • relative Kirpal Singh.
The latter sent : a notice demanding
payment of the debf from Aohhar $ingh
who asked the. deceased to postponethe legal proceedings. The latter .refused to do so : aad insiated on immediate payment. · This enraged .A!)hhar
Singh who along ;with others murdered
him.

9

2nd October
1930.

Bogar Singh of village Joga,
Police Station Nathana, District Ferozepore. '

The money-lender demanded
of his debt froIIl the accused,
. suited. in a quadrel and the
w~~ stabbe~~~-.':"s~a~·--

July

I

payment
whieh redeceased
... : _
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Date of
occurrence
or of
report to
Police.

Particulars of the money.
lender.

Ca.use of murder.

10

1st December
1930.

Neada.r Mal, Mahajan, of vi}.
Iage Pundri, Police Station
Chauranda ,District Kamal,

The deceased refused to lend more
money to his debtors until they cleared
ofi their previous debts.

-n

19th December 1930.

Dewan Chand, son of Ma.nga
Ram, Sahukar, of village
Mohre, Police Station Khu.
shah, District Sha.hpur.

The deceased was murdered by the soeused, his debtor, when he was going to
the oivil court to pursue legal process.

12

Notgiven

Gowardhan Singh, Rajput, of
village Sohna, District Gurgaon.

The motive for the murder was not
clearly established but wss alleged to
be robbery.

Raghunath Singh, son of
Ka.nshi Ram, Khatri, of village
Talwandi-Bhindra.n,
Police Station Niddoke, District Sial.ko.t •

The accused owed some money to the
deceased who got their house attached
in lieu of a decree.

Bawa Ra.dhka
zaffargarh.

Dass of Mu-

The deceased was suspected to have
been poisoned by one Sunder Dass-who
owed money to him.

..

;J.3

Ditto

.14

Not given •.

.15

Ditto

Nawazish Ali of Dhok Ka.J.
Iahra, Dakhli Ohaeean, Po·
lice Station Murree, District
Rawalpindi.

The deceased was due a debt of Rs. 20,
from the accused.

16

Ditto

Mussammat Mehr .. Nishan,
wife of Nawa.zish Ali No. 16,
above;

Her husband was due a debt of Rs. 20,
hem the accused.

Ditto

Mohammad
Shafi, son of
Faze.I Din of village Fara.sh;
Police Station Bharakan,
District Rawalpindi.

He was due Rs. 150 from the accused.

Ditto

Lal Singh, son of Hnkam
Chand of Mohra Darngna,
Police Station Rawat, District Rawalpindi.

He was due some money from 'the aoeused.
·

Ditto - .•

Ka.ram Chand, son of Dial
Ram Arora, of village Gilmala, Police Station, Sadr
Jba.ng.

One of the accused owed some money
to the deceased and had refused to refund it to him. ·

:20

9th January
1931.

Cha.jju, son of Hira Singh
. caste Rajput, Narya, of Ambala City.

The accused owed Rs. 600 to the deceased and when the la.tter went to recover the amount from him be murdered him.

-21

16th February 1931.

Ram Chand, son of Labhu
Raen, Money-lender, of villa.ge Bahiwal, Police Station
Sahiwal, District Sha.hpur,

The accused was

iJi debt

to the deceased.

UNSTABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Date of
occurrence
or of
report to
Police .

.22

Particulars of the moneylender.

Cause of murder.

26th February 1931.

NMd Lal of village Katwan,
Police Station Malka Hans,
District Montgomery.

One of the accused owed the deceased a·
debt of Rs. 1,400;

11th
March
1931.

Kesar Ram, son of Pokha
Ram, Money-lender of Mitha
Tiwana, Police Station Sillanwali,. District Shahpur.

The deceased went to collect debts from.
the accused who murdered him,

17th
March
1931.

Tehla Ram of Chak No. 273G, B., Police Station Killanwala, District Lyallpur.

Tehla Ram went. to Mohammad Khan,
Lambardar to realise his debt from him.
The latter sent him along with his relative Hatem to a field on the pretext
of fetching fodder for his pony. Tehla
Ram never returned and it is believed
that he was murdered there.

21st
April
1931.

Labhu Mal of village Khusa
Pando, Police Station Moga,
Distriot Ferozepore.

The deceased had obta:ifled decrees for
his debts against the accused.

26

24th
1931.

April

Bura, son of Rikhi, Mahajan,
of village Karora, Police Station Pundri, District Kamal.

The deceased wanted to attach the property of the accused.

'27

27th
1931.

May

Ramdhan, son of Shankar Lal,
Brahman of village Kiloi,
Police Station Rohtak, District Rohtak.

The accused owed Rs. 1,900 to the deceased.

:28

5th
1931.

June

Mahiya, Jat, of village Machh- The deceased had attached the land of
rauli, Police Station Sam,
the accused in lieu of his debt.
bhalka, District Karna).

29

13th
1931.

June

Raghu Nandan, Brahman, of
village Binja.Jpur, Pol-ee Station Mullane (Ambala).

The accused were in debt to the deceased Md he had lodged a civil suit
against them,

30

23rd
1931.

July

Bagha Singh, son ol Ram
Singh, Jat, Lambardar, of
village Dalla, Police Station,
Jagrsoa, District Ludhiana.

The accused mortgaged a field to Bhaga
Singh but when he went to plough it
they attached him with lathi.9 and he
<dled t>f the injuries he received.

:31

9th
August
1931.

Dula Mal, son of Devi Dyal,
caste Arora, of village Mangoke, Police Station Nowshehra Virkan, District.Gujranwala.

The deceased obtained· a decree against
the accused and arranged to put his
house to auction. This enraged him
and consequently he murdered him
with the help of another debtor of his.

32

15th August
1931.

Kalu, son of Umra, tailor, of
village Jhabbal, Police Station
Jhabbal,
District
.Amritsar.

The accused had mortgaged his house to
the deceased and had also raised some
loan from him. He offered to pay back
the mortgage money but Kalu refused
to cancel the . mortgage bond until the
entire debt was paid off, Exasperated
at this the accused murdered him.
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Date of
occurrence
or of
report to
_ Police.

33

Partioulars of the money
lender.

Causeof murder.

22nd .August .AmolakSingh,son of Bhag- The deceased brought an attachment
1931.
wan Singh, Jat of village warrant agaiDsthis debtor Pali and this
Dad. Police Station Sadr action of his was strongly resented by
a cousinof the debtor. He was subseLudhiana.
quently waylaidand so severelybeaten.
that he Sllccumbedto the injuries.

34 Not given •.

Roshan Ram, son of Uttam The accused owed some money to ·the·
Chand, .Arora, of village deceased and sent for him to his:
Chhina, Police Station house on the pretext of clearing the·
Bhakkar, District Mianwali. debt but whenhe came he did away
with his life and burnt his bahi«;

NoTE.-1:q addition to the above MussammatJewani of village Rupana, Police Station·.
Muktsar,District Ferozepore,'ivas murderedon or about the 22nd July Hl30, by one. Uttam
Singh. The accusedmistook her for ModanMall who was sleepingnear her and who had obtained a warrant of attachment against the brother of the accused.

DR.AMAS CAUSING HATRED AND DISAFFECTION.

238. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Finance.
Member please state-(a) whether it is a fact that at the last Mandi Fair in tahsil Bhahdara,
a certain Muhammadan schoolmaster conducted a drama.
which was disparaging to the money-lenders and caused disgrace to the Hindu Vedas and Mant~as;.
(b) whether the Government is aware of the protest against such
dramas published in the lnsaJ Weekly in its issues of the 27th
June and 4th July 1981 ;

(e) whether the .Go.vernment is also aware that such dramas a.replayed in district board schools causing hatred and disaffection
among the subjects of His Majesty's Government;
(d) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what action theGovernment has taken in the matter ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Government is informed
that the drama, which was enacted by school boys, was intended to encourage
tbrift ; and that it contained no disparagement of money-lenders or . of the
Hindu scriptures ;
(b) and (e). No.

(if) Does not arise.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

-945

u
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MEMORIALS BY THE SEORETARY, TRADERS'

!,

COMMITTEE,

iI,

PUNJAB.

239. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Finance

Member be pleased to state-

\I
11

I

(a) whether the Secretary, Traders' Committee of the Punjab, sub·
mitted several memorials to His Excellency the Governor in
1981;

11

!\
\l

i

(b) if so, whether he will lay on the table those memorials and also a

statement showing the action ta.ken on those memorials ;

--

(c) whether any resolutions were sent to the Government by the Secretary of the Traders' Committee on 24th June 1981, and if so,
whether he will lay on the table those resolutions and also state
the action taken thereon ?

The Honourable Sir Henry_ Craik : (a) and (b). I have no know·

ledge;

i

·

_

Resolution (2) {dated June 24th 1981) referring to the levy of
income-tax was brought to my notice and I caused the attention of the
Commissioner of Income-tax to be drawn to it. It seems unnecessary to
lay this on the table of the House, as income-tax is a central subject.
(c)

11

I
I\
l1
\I

:l
Ii
!I
\I

'II,
\I
11
11

i
I

i
SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICES,

240. Sardar Bishan Singh: Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state-

I
\\

(a) whether it is a. fact that out of . 29 Superintendents of Deputy

Commissioners'offices in the Punjab only one is a Sikh ;
(b) whether it is also a fact that His Excellency the Governor-inCouncil has ordered all Commissionersof divisions to open
registers of candidates for the post of Superintendent; Deputy
Commissioner's office;

Ii

I
11

,I
!1

1:

(c) if the replies to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, whether arrange-

Ii

ments have been made to enlist a sufficient number of Sikh
candidates ?
·

i

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Appointments to the post of Superintendents of Deputy Commis-sioner's offices are made with due regard to seniority and suitability, and
Government does not consider it desirable to fetter the discretion of the
-officer responsible for filling up these posts by issuing any special instructions
in the matter.

i
i

I

i
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MusLIM OVERSEERS AND SuB-OVERBEERB. IN THE ENGINEERING
.
DEPARTMENT.

241. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister.
for Agriculture please state(a) whether it is a fa.ct that there is a paucity of Muslim overseers and
·
sub-overseers and other officials in the Engineering Department;
(b) whether the Government

have issued instructions that therecruitment of Muslims should be higher than the iO per cent ...
limit;
(c) whether instructions have also been issued to the Principal, Engineering School, Rasul, to raise the recruitment of Muslim candidates to 50 per eent.;
(d) if the answers to (b) and (c) are in the affirmative, what steps theheads of various departments have taken to. carry out theGovernment instructions ;
·
(e) if not, what steps Government intends to take in the matter?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The percentageof Muslims in the Subordinate Engineering Servicesis 82· 18.
(b)

No.

(e) No. The rule for admissions to the Government School of Engineering is given 'in paragraph 17 of the Prospectus-out of 40 students,
admitted from British Punjab 40 per cent. are Muslims.
(d)

Does not arise.

(e) The rule for recruitment to the Subordinate Engineering Service
in the Buildings and Roads Branch is 60 per cent. of appointments madeannually are reserved for agriculturists and 40 per cent. for non-agriculturists, the principle of communal selection having been abandoned.
(It is presumed that the honourable member's question refers to theBuildings and Roads Branch of the Public Works Department.)
PuNJA.B UNIVERSITY.

242. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Will the Honourable
Minister for Education please stat&(a) what are the rules of the Punjab University for sending examination results to the press ;
(b) whether the University pays for these publications;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Manager, Eastern Times, an English
Daily, requested the University authorities to send their such
notices
publication free of cost, but got an answer that as.
there was no vacancy in the list, the examination results could
not be sent to him ?
·

for

UNSTARRED Ql:iESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The University can
type only 12 copies of the results. Out of these 12 copies produced, 4 copies
are kept for University office use. The remaining 8 copies are distributed.
as below:1. Colleges or schools concerned ;
2. Notice Board ;
8. Young.Men's Christian Association;
4. Enquiry office of the University;
5. Civil and Military Gazette ;
6. Tribune;
7. Daily Herald ; and
8. Muslim Outlook.
(b) No.

(c) Yes. A representative of the Eastern Times went personally tothe Registrar and was satisfied that no more typed copies could be produced by carbon.
Enquiries are· being made to find out if copies cannot be supplied to all
newspapers on payment.

·i
RULES UNDER THE MoToR VEmCLES AoT.

243. Lala Bhagat Ram : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that no motor unions or owners of motor
vehicles have so far been consulted for the purpose of framing-rules under the Motor Vehicles Act ;
(b) whether the public and the press protested against and criticised
the recently framed rules under the Motor Vehicles Act ?
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) The·
Punjab Motor Vehicles Rules, 1981, were published for objections more than.
six months before they were brought into force.
(b)

All criticisms received have been carefully considered.

Loe.AL RATES.

244.. Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Singh : Will the
Honourable Member for Revenue be pleased to state whether it is a fact that
the local rates in the districts of Lyallpur, Sheikhupura and Montgomery
have been remitted proportionately to the land revenue, and, if so, why
the same privilege was not extended to all the districts of the Punjab ?
The· Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I regret
the answer to this question is not yet ready.
the honourable member when ready.

It will be communicated to

i!
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BOLL-WORM•

. . •·
Maulvi Imam-ud·Din: (a) Will the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture kindly state whether any measures have been adopted to
.oontrol the spread of boll-wormin the Lyallpur district ?
(b) if so, what are the results?
(c) if the reply is in the negative, why no steps have been taken?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes. The cul-tivators were warned to collect and destroy fallen buds and bolls and to
liberate in their fields parasites supplied by the department.
(b) The severity of the attack of boll-worm was mitigated to a slight
extent ; but such methods of control require more co-operation on the
part of the cultivators than is at present forthcoming.
(c)

Does not arise.

246~ Oancelled.
CULTIVATIONRENT IN RAKH

Pm

MAHAL.

247. Maulvi Imam-ud-Din : Will the Honourable Member for
Revenue kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that on the temporary cultivation in Ra.kb

Pir Mahal a rent is charged on the entire area leased out ?
(b) if so, whether the Government is prepared to levy this rent on the

area matured ?

•

·

(e) if not, why not?

The 'Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (a) Land
-was given out for temporary cultivation on· allotted acreage basis in
the first instance ; but, on account 'of the fall in prices of the agricultural
, produce, Government has decided that in the case of temporary cultivation
· lessees who were in possession of their lands before August 1st 1980~ and
had taken the land on lease for the harvests of kharif 1980 and rabi 1981, rent
.should be assessed on the matured and not on the allotted acreege.(b) and (c) Do not arise.
Co-OPERATIVE CREDIT SooiETIES

AND CENTRAL BANK, SHEIKECUPURA.

248. Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture kindly state( a)

the actual amount of money which was received at the head office
of the Central Bank at Sheikhupura by the Manager during the
months of July, August and September this year;

(b) the actual amount which ~s taken out of the different societies

as a loan in the said three months ;

Ii

. l!

II

'I

i
:1

UNSTARREI)

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWER$,

I:
II

..

· .. ·

(c) the sum shown as .balance r
(d) how many new co-operative credit societies have been- opened and
how many old societies closed during the past three years in
the district of Sheikhupura ?
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a), (b) and (e), As
()antral Banks are not Government institutions, Government have no
knowledge of such details and are not concerned with them. Central Banks
do not balance accounts monthly and so I am unable to give the required
information. The figures for receipts for the year for the loans advanced
during the year and the cash balance at· the end of the year, namely 8lst
August will be found in the Annual Report of the Registrar which is about
to be published.
(ft) Sixty-four new co-operative credit societies were registered and
nineteen have been cancelled during the past three years.

i\

i
I

i
Ii

I
11

I,

i

'I
1\

\1
11

FAIL URE OF OROPS,. SHEIKRUPURA DIBTRtOT.

!\

249. Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue kindly state·
(1) whether he has received any report about the produce of Indian
cotton from the district of Sheikhupura per acre ;
. .
(2) whether it is a fact that desi cotton plant has not yielded any
produce at all in the said district;
(8) whether it is a fact that the toria crop has been heavily damaged
in its growth ;
(4) whether the department has received any report from the Commissioner, Lahore division, and Deputy Commissioner,
Sheikhupura, who went from village to village, about the bad
crops generally and toria and cotton particularly ;
(5) whether the Honourable Member will kindly lay on the table
the report of these two officials;
(6) whether the Honourable Member for Revenue .is in possession
of information concerning the loans raised by the. peasants and
the rate of interest at which they have 'raised these loans
generally?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : (1) to (5}
Complete information is not available.
~
(6) No information is available in respect of private loans.
GOVERNMENT GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL, SHEIKHUPURA,

250. Chaud.hri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister fot
~ducation kindly state-,
(a) the number of trained and qualified teacheresses in the Government Girls High School, Sheikhupura ;
(b) whether he is aware th.at the Government Girls High School is
located near the Government High School for boys ;
(c) whether it is proposed to remove the school from the neighbourhood of the boys' school?
... ,)
D

'

\i

I

\\

\
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) Ten.
{b). Yes.
(c) No.
GoVERNMENT GmLs HIGH

Soaeor.,

SHEIKHUPURA.

251. Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Mimster
for Education he pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in the Girls' School, Sheikhnpura, there
is no arrangement for the instruction of Arabic, and there is
no library for the use of the students of the school ;
(b) whether Government proposes to provide these two needs of the
school ; if so, when ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes ; it is however a question of time before this can be accomplished, especially in view of the present economic situation.
COMMUNISM.

252. Chaudbri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Finance
llember kindly state--(1) the number of journals that exclusively preach· the doctrine of
communism;
(2) whether the Government has any information regarding the number of books on the subject offered for sale in the P11.Djab ;
(8) whether books written in English on Russia and its problems are
being imported in the Punjab ;
({) how many societies in villages have been formed to support the
programme of K irti K isan movement ~

The HonQUl'ableSir Henry Crmk,: (1) Two.
(2) Yes.

(8) Yes.
(4) Government is not prepared to divulge the information inIts
possession.
CONVERSION OF NOTil'IED · AREA, SHEIKHUPURA INTO A.
MuNICIP ALITY.

253. Chauclhri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister
for Local Self-Government'be pleased to state(1) whether any papers have been received in his office for turning the'
notified area, Bheikhupura, into a municipality?
(2) when the final decision about turning the notified area of
Sheikhupura into a municipality, will be notified ?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: (1) Yes.
(2) As soon as certain information which bas been called for isreeeiv-
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KIR'I'I KISAN.

254. Chauclhri Shah Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister
:for Local SeJf--Governmentbe-pl-eased- to state- whether. any instructions have
been issued from the Ministry to all the municipalities andr district boards
not to subscribe for the purchase of Kirti Kisom, a socialist paper?
I

The Honourable Dr. Coked Chand Narang:

No such instructions
have been issued by the Ministry for Local Sell-Government.
Co-EDUCATION.
i

255. Chaudhri Shah Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister
:for Education kindly state how far the co-education of boys and girls
has been a success or failure in the district of Amritsar ?
'·

The Hodourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:
The number of girls
attending boys' schools in Amritsar district was 899 on 81~t March 1980and 500 on 8lst March 1931. In the circumstances co-education of boys
and girls in the district cannot certainly be considered to hate failed, though
it is yet too early to say definitely that it has succeeded. \
CoMM'l'JNAL REPRESENTATION

IN 'llRE INDIAN

PoLIOE

SERVICE.
I

256. Rai Bahadur Jl.ala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable the-

Finanee Member please state'
(a) the number of Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikbs, respectively,
in the· Indian Police Service in the Punjab ; · ·
·
(b) the reasons why the Hindus have very small percentage in the
Indian Police Service in the province ;
•
I
(o) what steps Gove:li'nment proposes to take to redress the grievances·
of the Hindus in this respect ?

The Ho11ourableSir Henry Craik : (a) Two, ten and three respee-

-tively ;

·

·

·

·

(b) and (c) Recruitment since 1922, has been by competitive examina-tion and promotion. Promotion is by merit only and communal considerations play no part in making the selections for the fiye listed posts
Teserved for officers promoted from the Provincial Service. i All the remaining appointments are filled by competitive examination in which all communities have an equal chance of success.
~
REMISSI()NS

IN LAND REVENUE

.A,ND

abia*1•

257. · Lida Joti· Prasad: Will the Honourable Revenue Me~ber
please lay on the table a. statement showing the remissions in land revenue
and abi,ana in: each district in the Punjab for rabi 1980-81 ? I
The Bo.;u,urable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khau : A state-

.ment is laid: on the table.

:.

.,
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Remissions granted .in rabi 1931.
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..
..
..

..

..

..
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..
..
..
..

Gurga.on

Ka.rna.1 ..
Ambala.

..
..

2,35,474

86,267

3,21,741

-2,39,204

20,292

2,59,496

1,58,431

74,251

2,32,682

1,42,840

195

1,43,035:

..
..
..

2,972

2,972

..

. ..

98,894

..

98,894,

..
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..
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..
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..
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•'
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..
,
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...
..
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-
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..

Multan .•
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Dera. Ghazi Khan

.
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..

..

2,78,968

2,74,991

5,53,959-

2,46,470

2,00,159

4,46,629'

2,22,438

1,04,756

3,27,194-

2,82,891

10,371

2,93,262

2,36,532

507

2,37,03~

2;39,012
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3,33,437

4,24,696

2,05,042

6,29,738.

..
..
..

4,59,551

5,55,093

2,44,595
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..

..

..
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..

..

1,35,482

..
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..
..
..

..

.. .
..

..
..

..

:

..

1,35,482

..
..

1,00,2851,22,900

5,145

1,12,20&

6,17,787

3,50,092

9,67,879<

14,22,306

5,78,311

3,15,995

1,86,803

6,86,942

2,33,055

9,19,997

1,87,896

10,632

1,98,528

91,654

5,820

97,474

83,60,801.

28,70,544

1,07,063

..
..

..

..

1,01,789

..

..

..

3,57,762

..
.

..
..
..
..

2,22,702

..
..
..

..

Total
'

1,98,064

..
..
..

..
..

2,75,979-

..

..

..
..

Sheikhupura.

2,70,938-

..

..
..
..

...

Gurda.spur

Rs.

..

..

..
.
..
..

Rs.

l,64;241

H9shia.rpur

Ludhiana

Rs.

58,408

..

Kangra

Total.

1,05,833

..

..

.A.biana.

..

..
..

Simla

La.nd
Revenue.

20,00,617

.

5,02,798

1,12,31,3415,

,
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258. Mr. E. ·Maya Das: Will the Honourable .Mir.iisterfor Education

.f>epleasedtostate~··
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-··

..

·--~·

(a) the number of trained d'J,is in the province;
(b) whether any information is available to show how the work ·done
by trained <Zais compares with that done by untrained <Zais 'l
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) ·t,642.
{b) It would be difficult to give a reply. Undoubtedly the work of
-the jrained dais, as is known to all who have experience in the matter, is
<>f a higher standard.

Dais.

259. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Minister for Education
be pleased to state whether the requisite number of trained dais required
for the province are available at the present time?
If not, what steps
does Government intend to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : I regret the answer
-to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicatedto the honour·
.able member when ready.
LORRY

AOOIDENTS,

260~ Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable .Member for Finance
be pleased to state( a) the number ·of lorry accidents in the province involving death
or injury to persons since 1st April 1931 ;
(b) whether in any case the injured party put in a claim against the
lorrv-driver or owner of vehicle for compensation ; if so, with
wh;t results?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) The information is being
colleoted and will be communicated to the honourable member when ready.
(b) Government has no information.
ROAD BRIDGES.

261. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister.for Agriculture
be pleased to state. (a) the number . of road-bridges (exclusive of boat bridges) across
rivers fit for vehicular traffic inthe province which have been
constructed since 1850;
(b) their locality ;
(e) whether the construction of any more such bridges is under con·
sideration ; if so, across what rivers and in what localities ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) & {b)· A list
-of the more important road-bridges across rivers fit for vehicular traffic
with their locality is attached.
(c) A similar list of road-bridges under construction
:Sideration is also attached.
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List of road-6riilges amoss rivers flt f<n 'IJehw'lilar traffto in the PunjabCODoluded.
l

Name of bridge with its situation.

No.

r

Year

Rmr.uucs.

of
completion.

II
I

Ii
11

,.

r

Hafti-Oam:pbellpu,r-DkokPatkaw, Boail.

Ii

13

Okoi Suspension Bridge over the River
Haro, Attock District.

1929

Destroyed by flood.

'I
11

i
'I.1.

BawaJ,pindi-M unee-Kaalumir lloail •.
Ko ha.la
14
;

1

Over -Ihelum River (Rawalpindi
Mile 64/2
_District).

1895

Bridge- at present damagetl:
and closed to vehicular
traffic.

Amril,8ar.Pathankot-K'lilu Bon,d,,
1
"

lo

J..yall Viaduct "
Mile 7

Over Chaklti River
(Kan.gra District).

1901

euspension Bridge over
Beas, Kangm District (Mandi State) •

1923.

Pandoh

16

'

Miles 11 and 12

.4'1113'it8ar-Bialkot Road (Arterial Road
No. 34).
17

Combined road and railway bridges over
the River Ravi near Dem Baba Na;nak.

1931,

L~t of bridges under oonstrumion and consideration.
No.

Ni!,me of bridge and its situation.

-REMA.BXS,

Lakore-Sargodka-Mi.anwali (Arterial Road No, 2}.
I

Combined Road and Railway Bridge over the River.
Jhlum at Khu.shah-in Sh&hpu:rDistrict.

Under construction.

L'1falJ:JY1.1r-Sargodka (Art,,rial No. 28).
2

Road Bridge over the river Chenab ~t Ohiniot in Jhang
District.

3

OAoi Suspension bllidge over the
District.

4

Constructing a permanent crossing over the Rivel'" t1nder
Ghaggar on Ambala-Kalka Road.

Haw Rive,~

Under construction.

Attook · Under oonsidemtien,

ClOJISideration.
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PLAY•GROUNDS IN VILl,AGES.

262. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local
-8elf-Go-vernmentbe pleased to state(a) whether Government has taken any action for instituting playgrounds near v~ages :
(b) if so, what has: been done and with what results?
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : The question of
promoting physical culture among the masses has been under the consideration of Government for a long time past and in 1924, a scheme of organisation was drawn up and published in the press for the purpose of eliciting
the opinion of the public and local officers. A meeting of certain gentlemen was held in June 1925, and it was decided that with a view to the revival
of interest in old rural games various boards should be formed and that
funds required for the cost of operations in a district should be found partly
by local bodies, partly by public subscription and partly by- grants from provincial revenues. Local officers were asked to submit their proposals on
the lines suggested and it was finally decided that funds to the extent of
Rs. 5,000 for each division should be provided in the budget estimates for
the year 1929-80. No such provision could, however, be made owing to
financial stringency, but local officers were asked to try and get divisional
boards and district sub-committees to carry on the work of promotion of
physical culture in rural areas with such funds as could be made available
for the purpose by local bodies or as were collected by private subscription.
There was, however, no specifie suggestion that play-grounds should be
provided near villages, and Government have no information whether
such grounds have been provided or not by local committees.
Co-OPERATIVE BANKS.

263. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable :Ministerfor Agriculture
be pleased to state the total number of co-operative banks in the Punjab
on the first day of the last financial year and for which the following
information may be available :(i) the total amount of loans outstanding on that date;
(ii) out of this what'amount was recoverable during the year, and
- how much has been recovered ?
. The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Statistics for cooperative societies are kept for the year ending 31st July.
On the 31st July, 1981 there were12 co-operative mortgage banks,
17,816 co-operative credit societies, unlimited, ·
92 co-operative credit societies, limited,

17,420

••

Total.

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS,

857

(i) Government has no information as to the amount of loans out-standing on that date as statistics for these do not exist. The 'total of loans
.due by members on the above date wasRs.
21,08,848 co-operative mortgage banks,
7,61,29,570 co-operative credit societies, unlimited
84,17,869 co-operative credit societies, limited;

8,16,55,282 . •
Total;
(ii) I regret that the information is not available.
Co-OPERATIVE BANKS DEPARTMENT.

264. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Agricul
,ture be pleased to state(a) when the Co-operative Banks Department came into existence;
(b) the total amount that has been given in loans since then to the
end of the last financial year;
(c) the total amount that has been written off as irrecoverable?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a) There is no
A Registrar of Co-operative
'Bocieties was first appointed on the 26th October, 1904 ;
(b) The total amount of loans advanced by Government since 1909
(the year when the Co-operative Department began to advance them direct.ly) has been Rs. 40,58,000 ; .
(e) Of the above, nothing has been written off as irrecoverable.

-special Co-operative Banks Department.

RESOLUTIONS.
Re :

REMISSION OF LAND REVENUE AND

abiana.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan (Revenue
·Member): Sir, I cannot say that I like the form in which the honourable
mover has tabled this resolution, but I can say this much that the motive
with which it has been moved has my fullest sympathy. I believe this is
the first occasion since his election that the honourable member has had an
-opportunity of moving. a resolution on the floor of this House and I must
congratulate him on tlie moderation of language used in moving it. I, how-ever, much regret that it is not possible for me to accept the resolution on
behalf of Government in its present rigid form. I trust that when·I point
-out the difficulties in the way of accepting it the honourable mover and
other members of this House will realise that iny inability to accept it is not
due to any lack of sympathy with the object of tbe mover but to the form
.in which it is sought to achieve that object. On the face of it the formula
Iaid down in the resolution appears to be quite simple but in practice it is
:likely to work quite differently from what the honourable mover has in
--:view. It is only when we put it into practice that the anomalies and the
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.inequalitiea would come into relief clearly. You will remember that in the,
last rabi we gave a uniform remission of annas 5 in the rupee of land revenue and 8 annas in water-rate on wheat throughout the province,
and the result was that we were flooded with complaints from. some districts
saying that they had not received adequate relief.
I will illustrate my
point by giving one or two instances, which I hope will satisfy the honourablemover that by accepting his suggestion we will not be in a posit'ion to give-relief uniformly or to distribute it equitably. Would he, for imtanee, -like totreat those who in the colony areas are paying ~y one or two ·mpees per
acre in land revenue, on the same footing as those who are paying as much;
as Rs. 7 per acre. If we were to give them both a reduction of 50 per cent;
as advocated by the honourable mover the result would be that areas which
are paying a rupee an acre would only be paying 8 annas while areas paying
7 rupees or mote would still 'be paying Rs. 3-8~0 or more. This illustration
clearly shows that while the agricultural
eooditions and .irrigation ·
facilities in both these areas may be approximately the same there would.
be considerable disparity in the relief afforded under the honourable mover'a
scheme. Again, take the case of abi.ana. A great deal of stress has been.
laid on the incidence of increase in water-rates in 1924. But this House
will no doubt remember that when we increased the rates on some of thecrops in 1924, we also reduced them in the case of others. For instance, on
fodder crops the water-rate was considerably. reduced. T,he rate on fodder
crops is now Rs. l-8-0 and if we apply a fifty per cent. cut, it would mean
,that fodder crops will be paying only 12 annas per acre. Can this be justified ? Is this reduction necessary or demanded by the .ssmindar ? Instances,
like these, can be multiplied, but it is not necessary for me to go into further
details of this nature. I merely wish to stress that if relief, and adequate
relief is to be given, a more equitable and workable formula will have Ito be
devised which would ensure an equitable distribution of relief throughout:
the province. And it is with this end in v;iew that we are trying to devisea formula which could be automatically applied from harvest to harvest, so
long as the present economic depression lasts, and would obviate the neeessity of undertaking periodical surveys for the purpose of affording relief.
The scheme we are trying to formulate will take into account all the various
factors involved and would, it is hoped, be applicable to the whole province
in spite of the diversity of agricultural and economic conditions in the different partsof the province.
During the course .of the debate certain points were raised by some
members and I propose to deal them before touching upon the general aspeet
of the question. The mover despite the moderation of his language, 'Sir,.
made .a. serious slip by describing in grossly exaggerated terms the condition of the present cotton crop. He made a general and sweeping assertion.
that there was a complete and universal failure of the cotton crop throughout
the province. _ I admit that there has been some damage in the coiony dis;
tricts-and the damage to desi cotton is comparatively more severe than.
the American variety-but to make an assertion that there has been a generat
and complete failure throughout the province is certainly not correct. Re,
also referred to the question of railway freights. I believe the honollf8,bt~
member was here when I.tis Excellency addressed . .this House and ma.de it
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quite clear that we had been doing our 'best in this connection, and were-successful in getting the rates reduced to Karachi and also to Calcutta~
although in the end we had to foot the bill in respect of the coneessicn
on wheat consigned to Calcutta. I can assure my honourable friend that
we will continue to draw the attention of the Government of India to the
desirability of reducing freights on agricultural produce. He also mentioned
that kharaba rules were not equitably applied or worked. In this connection he would be interested to know that this question has been discussed in the Canal Standing Committee of this Council on several occasions
and at the suggestion of one of the members of this committee we are exploring the possibility of doing away with kharoba altogether, and substituting in its place an all-round rebate based on the average kharaba figures
of the previous years. This question was again discussed at the last meeting
of the Canal Standing Committee, and has been referred. to the local advisory
committees for opinion. We propose to pursue it further when the views of
these committees are available.
The honourable member from Lyallpur (Mian Nnrnllah) suggested that
the formula which we devise for dealing with this crisis should be based on
an index figure of prices, and should take into account the rise and fall in
the prices of various commodities. I have already explained that we are
trymg to devise something very similar, but I eannof at the moment say,
whether we would be successful in devising a formula which would be identical with the one proposed by my honourable friend.
The honourable member representing the Lahore, Sikh, Rural eonstitutuency, made allegations of highhandedness on the part of revenue officials.
in collecting land revenue. He . made particular reference to an incident
which is alleged to have happened in Gagga village in Lahore district, and in
doing so imputed that Government had failed to take notice of it. I can assure-the House that whenever an incident of this nature is brought to the noticeof Government it takes immediate steps to institute an inquiry with a view
to deal with the delinquent effectively if the charge is proved. So far as this.
partieular allegation is concerned, it-came to the notice of Government when
it was published in the Tribune and no time was lost in msking the necessary
enquiry. I should like to inform the House the result of this enquiry. The person-I need not mention names-who, it was alleged, had been roughly handled by the naib-tahsildar made .a statement that he did not p11y land revenue
and water-rates for robi 1981 and Wttl'! in arrears. When the naib-tahsildar
came to his village and sent for him and asked him to pay he did not refuse-to pay but pleaded poverty as the reason for non-payment and told the naibtahsildar that he would pay as soon as he was able t~ get money for which
he was making arrangements.
The naib-tahsildar asked for a surety. Heproduced a lambardar as su.tety on which he was allowed to go. Ile further
sta;ted that .two other persons, residents of Ghawind, came to his village&bout ten days before that occurrence and took his thumb-impression on a
blank paper stating that .an application was to be made to canal authorities
foi increase of eanal water. It appears that this paper was subsequently
ased by these two men for writing a petition containing allegations agamst
the naib-tahsildar, · This is how complaints are engineered by interested
p~11sons against Government officials. But my object in describing this-
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-episode is to show that an inquiry is promptly instituted when such co .uplaints are brought to the notice of Government.
Sardar Jawahar Singh : May I ask the Honourable the Revenue
'Member, through you, Sir, as to who made that enquiry ?
The . Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : It was
made through local officers.
Sardar Ja'ft·aharSingh: May I ask the names of those·officers?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : If the
-Jionourable member comes to me I will be glad to supply him with any
further information which is available.
Sardar Jawahar Singh : Not before this House ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I cannot
.give the honourable member 'any information off hand now.
I come next to the remarks made by the honourable member representing the Lahore, Muslim, Rural constituency, regarding Mr. Dobson's enquiry .
. He seemed to be under the impression that Mr. Dobson went from place
'to place, and district to district to appraise the condition of crops and to
.make proposals for relief on the basis of his survey.
Let me point out to him, Sir, that his impression is wholly erroneous.
Mr. Dobson consulted the .Commissioners and certain Deputy Commissioners with a view to discuss and decide the lines on which the enquiry was
to be made, the extent of the information . required and the manner in
which it was to be collected. This information is now being collected
.and consolidated here and will be considered by Government as soon ·
.as the statements are ready. It is on the basis of this information that we
will try to devise a suitable formula which could be applied when necessary
to the whole or a particular part of the province.
The honourable member also mentioned, Sir, that certain villages in
ihe Lahore district had suffered from floods and the crops in those villages
had been seriously damaged. I should like to inform him that we have
already asked the local officersto enquire into the conditions of those
villages. If on enquiry it is found that special relief is needed it will be
given to those villages.
During the .eourse of the debate yesterday two statements made by the
honourable the Financial Commissioner, Development, were challenged.
I wish to point out to the House that both these statements were correct.
The first related to abiana and what Mr. Calvert said was that water-rates
were fixed not on prices of produce but on the cost of placing water on
-to the fields of irrigators, I am sure my honourable friends opposite will
agree with him and with me that abiana cannot be based on the price of
crops alone, and that it must have some relation to the cost of production,
and take into account working expenses as well as interest on capital
expenditure. My views on this subject are well-known. I have
ahyays been trying to impress upon my zamindar friends that abiana
-eannot and should not be treated like land revenue, as it represents the
price of water and is not a tax or imposition. The Irrigation Department
is a commercial concern, and it should be treated as such. While
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I wish to make it clear that our end~avouri,~uould 'l:i'e to reduce tLecost of. production to the lowest possible extent I should also like to
impress on this House the maxim that no business concern can afford to
sell its products below the actual cost price. Interest on capital, depreciation and working expenses have to be taken into account in fixing
the selling price and provision bas to be made for a reasonable profit, if the·
business is to remain a going concern. It is for these reasons that I have·
always advocated a commerical policy in respect of the Irrigation Department, a policy which I consider to be in the interests of the zamindars of
this province as well as of the tax-payer. A departure from this policy can:
only have one effect, that of shifting the, burden from the colony zamindar
on to the barani zamindar and other tax-payers. If my plea is sound, as I
believe it to be, and if you endorse this, as you should, then we come to·
the inevitable conclusion that the rates of abiana cannot be divorced from
the actual cost which the department incurs in putting water on to the
fields of. the irrigators.
Mian Nurullah : Who is responsible for the cost; being so high ?
The Honourable CaptainSardar Sikander Hyat Khan: That is a
different matter. I will come to it later. The other statement which was
challenged was in regard to the extent of litigation in the province. Mr.
Calvert asserted that there had been no decrease in the number of cases during the last two years. He was perfectly correct. I have got before me figures
which show that it has actually increased during the past year. The House
will be interested to know that the High Court, at our request, no'Y furnishes us with quarterly statements.
It was at the initiation of Mr. Calvert
that Government requested the High Court for this information, which is·
collected in the interest of the zamindars, so as to keep the Government
informed as to the number of money suits brought against agriculturists.
I will read the statement for the information of the House. In 1930 there
were 48,457 civil suits and 36,505 criminal cases, and in 1931 there were
50,761 civil suits and 36,905 criminal cases. It will be noticed that there
has been a considerable increase in the number of civil suits and a slight
increase in criminal cases. This should satisfy the House that the statement
made by the honourable the Financial Commissioner, Development, was
perfectly correct.
I have listened with great attention to the speeches made from
different parts of this House and am much struck with the almost universal
interest evinced by the members belonging to different parties and the almost
identical trend of the speeches on the resolution before .the House. I, however, confess that the attitude of the non-official members on this resolution has not surprised me. . That the present economic depression has
hit-and hit hard-the agriculturists no one will or can deny. That it has
adversely affected other trades and industries is also true, It must also be
admitted-as pointed out by my friend Pandit Nanak Chand-that on the
prosperity of the agriculturist depends the prosperity qf other trades, industries and professions. The volume and value of the trade of a country
is proportionate to the purchasing power of its people. In the Punjab,
which is the premier agricultural province, it is the purhasing power of the
zamindars, who constitute the bulk of its population, that counts. Their
income during the last year and more has gone down considerably. It is.
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· difficult to assess aeenrately the loss which the zamindars of this province
have suffered since the depression set in:, but a rough calculation based on a
-comparison of the pre-slump and the present prices of agricultural produce
would indicate that this economic crisis has so' far been responsible for a Ioss
of approximately oO erores to the zamindars and has, to that extent, dn;rtinished their buying capacity. It is this catastrophic decline in the purchasing
power of the rural people that has brought home to the non-agriculturists
iihe economic truth that the prosperity of the trader, whether he is a village
·shop-keeperor the big merchant, of the industrialist, the big banker, the
village money-lender and others hinges on the prosperity of the zamindar.
It is this common adversity which has brought the non-zamindars into line
-mth the zamindars as it is refreshing to find that my honourable friends
-on my right, who almost invariably opposed-and vehemently opposedwhenever a motion involving some concession to the agrionlturists' was
brought before this Honse, have to-day unanimously raised their voice in
support of this resolution. If this change of attitude is real, and if this show
of sympathy is genuine-and I have no reason to believe it is not-it is a
happy augury for the future of this province. We all know that land
revenue and abiana constitute only a small portion of the burden which a
zamindar has to bear, It is the huge agricultural debt and the enormous in·
iierest which is computed at 18 crores a year (Voices : It is mote; it is 20 crores)
which makes that burden unbearable. A remission of a erore or two in land
revenue is not going to ease the situation. If the honourable member representing Hoshiarpur rural interests and other members of his party mean
business and have real sympathy for the zamindar they should put their
heads together and devise means to ease his burden. I can assure them
"that Government would welcome any reasonable and practicable sugges"tion or scheme which would help in solving this difficult problem. If such
. · proposals or suggestions emanate from the non-agriculturists and: have the.
-unanimou»support of the non-officialmembers, it would considerably facilii;ate the task of Government in coming to a decision, Various suggesbions
have been made by the Boyal Commissionon Agriculture and the &nking
Inquiry Committee and more recently by the Royal Commissionon Labour
which would help the honourable members in formulating a scheme if they
.are in earnest to find a solution of this problem.
Sir, the zamindars are undoubtedly, having serious difficulty in finding
money to meet their obligations to the State, but itis a matter for consider.able gratification and pride to me, as a zamindar, that theyha.ve so far played:
-the game, and have faced these difficulties, like men and in fhe true Punjabi
spirit. · It was this spirit of sacrifice and manliness which won for the province the name and reputation which it earned during the Gt.oot WarJ
and it is this very same spirit .and undaunted
3 P.M.
courage which will see u.s through this unpreee-dented economic crisis. The leader of the rural party during the course of a
similar discussion last year said that the zamindar, if he has anything to
spare, would prefer to pay Government dues. His words have proved to
be correct, and we .all know how well land revenue came . in
during last rabi, in spite of the almost complete exhaushion of the
.samindars' resources in the shape of credit and reserve. If his .iw,st>
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-traditions are any guide, I can say with confidence that the Punjab
zamindars will, as in the past so also in the future, continue to play the
game and not allow their fair name and reputation to be affected. So.
far as the Government is concerned, I can assure them that it will do its
best to lighten their burden, and strain every nerve in order to make it
-easier for them to tide over this crisis, The zamindars · of this province
have never been swayed before despite the efforts of mischief mongers
and I trust they will similarly resist any such attempts in future, and will
-spnrn any overtures made by those who wish to exploit them for their own
-selfish purposes in the guise of friends. Sir, we are on the eve of further
eonstitutional Reforms. It is on the majority party in this House that the
burden of responsibility will fall.. Let us not lose that sense of responsibility ·
which has always stood this Council in good stead.l I cannot do
better than quote that portion of His Excellency's speech in which
he asked this House to keep this aspect of the question before them and
appealed to the province for sacrifice and support. His Excellency said" It should be our care not to cramp the activities of those on, whom responsibilities
may fall in future, by handing over to them a field, on the: one hand, so curtailed
by financial difficulties as to offer no scope for their C11,pacities and energies,
or on the other hand, so undermined, by the removal 01 sound administrative
foundations as to endanger their stability or power of performance. Some individual hardship and sacrifice there must be ; indeed it is a time of sacrifice
for all-and sacrifice is inevitable ; its test, however, is the general and common
good to be achieved. It is from this higher and broader angle of view that I
ask you to give your support."
1

These are the words of His Excellency the Governor 'and I am glad to
that the leader of the zamindar party has lost no time ih making a befitting response to that appeal in his statement which was'referred to by the
Honourable Finance Member yesterday. As a zamindar !I endorse every
word of that statement. As a member · of the Government I have not the
·slightest hesitation. in giving an assurance to this House ~hat the Govern·
ment would deal with this problem in a generous spirit, the spirit in which
·the honourable leader of the rural party desires it to be- . examined. In
·view of this assurance I hope it will not be necessary fpr the honourable
.mover to press his motion.
Mr. President: The question is"S9e

'

" This Council recommends to the Government that a general remission of at least
50 per cent. in land revenue and abiana be granted in respect of all lcharif crops
of 1931 throughout the province,"

'

The motion was carried.

re COMMITTEE TO ENQUIRE INTO UNIVER'.S-ITYA.FF.AIRS.
Mum Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana[Muhammadan, Landholders]:

RESOLUTION

'.Sir, I beg to move in a bit modified form my resolution which now runs as
.Iollows :-

·

" Thia Council recommends to the Government that a committee be appointed to
examine the working of the Punjab University and its eonstirutdon, rules and
regulations, with a view to suggest such legislation and other changes as may be
necessary for the better control and administration of the University,"

Sir, at the outset r would like to say for the information of my friends
-on the benches to my left that the reasons that prompted me to move this
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resolution are not in any way communal. As we all know, the University
is governed by the Senate and the Syndicate and the University is a closepreserve of these bodies which no doubt includes members of every com·
munity. Unfortunately . the members of the public have no access to the
inner working of the University and one cannot authoritatively say whether
the general -criticism that is levelled against this institution in the press orfrom the platform is quite correct or otherwise. As we all know, University
is a provincial and transferred subject and any member of this Council can
bring a legislation or amending Bill to the present Act. But before doing
so it is fair and necessary that a committee should be appointed to scrutinize·
and examine the entire working of this institution. It is quite possible that
that committee may come to the conclusion that no new legislation or any
further improvement is necessary.
·
The criticism tha,t we read in the press and hear from the platform is
not from the members. of any particular community but gentlemen of all'
communities have subscribed and contributed to this criticism. Just
recently Mr. Brij Narain has been writing several articles about this.
institution, and personally I would think that an institution should
welcome an inquiry against which such criticism is being levelled. I
am sure the Honourable Minister will appoint a very impartial committee.
It is only when the appointing authority is in any way prejudiced
against it that an institution . should be afraid of an enquiry committee, but as we all know the Honourable Minister will no doubt appoint
a committee which.will command the confidence of every body and will
have the adequate and effective representation of every interest.
I would particularly refrain from entering into any concrete criticism
of this institution. There are of course a few general remarks that I would
like to make about the working of our University. There is no doubt that
it is very unfortunate that the present University wrongly or otherwise does.
not command the confidence of the entire province and that, I think, is on
account of the absence of the information regarding this institution, and
I am sure that after the inquiry if there· is any misunderstanding
about it, it will be removed and the committee will do a great service
to this institution. As we all know the present Act is an old one. It
was probably passed in 1904. The province has undergone a great
change since then. We have got the Montford Reforms and a further
big instalment of reforms is expected, and I think it is in the fitness of
things that we should try to find out if any im,;rovement is necessary in
the working of the University. I understand the Acts of certain other
Universities have been recently amended. I do not know much about
them, but a friend of mine was telling me the other day ·that
several Acts of other Universities have been amended. There isone thing to particularly note and that is this, that the present
constitution of our Senate is very conservative and we must liberalise it.
The present number of members is 85, out of which 60 are nominated and
25 are elected by the Faculties and the registered graduates and some of
them are ex-officio members. We have got so many representative institutions=-this Council and the local bodies-and it is I think in aoeordanee
with the spirit of the times that our representative institutions should find
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a representation in this institution. And besides this : there are . several
servants of the University who are in the Senate and we canndt very well
expect a servant of the University, however, honest he may be, to find it
easy to criticise the working of that institution impartially.
·
There is one thing about which I s'hould accuse the present University
for not having done its duty. I think and I believe that text-books on
Indian History that are read by our students are not! ideal text-books
containing real history. We all know that Indian !fistory as outlinet
in books available at present contains e. greater. nunibe:r of lies than
the history of any other country in the world. (Hohourable ,nemlbers :
'For example ?) I do not like to give examples because I would be
bringing in things which I wish to avoid. I · think the'. communal child
in this province is given birth to and mothered by the present tex~
books, nursed by· the press and eventually fathered by !.certain commnna.l
leaders whose leadership, importance andiodeed, .who.se very existence,
depends on the bitterness among various communities.i I have been .II
student of Indian history and without discussing the qU:estion on the floor
of the House I may say that I am convinced that there\ are. s.everalstories
fthM we read in ow: books on Indian His~oi'y which are absoutely false.
"The impression that is left in the mind of a non-Muslim. studeht after
:reading the history of Moghul reign according to Bhibli i! this :-'lijl L ~~ ~ ... u,~I,) v}"' c!.. c-..> J. w~-c;J
y /.l . . t.y, r't!; l.vj J,S, ,.w11 j!.Jk ~
This is the only impressiop that is left on the mind of a non-Muslim
:Student after reading the Moghul period of Indian Jlistory. The Uni·
versity has been guilty of great negligence in this respeet, It has not in·
:Stituted enquiries whether the text-books are correetly written or not.
There is another thing about which I have heard a lot of -eomplaints, the
way in which classical languages are taught in the Universtty. I know that
:a man who knows English v.ery well and who knows very little of Persian
ean get through the examination in Persian in the 'Punj.aq Univ.ersity, whil~
a scholar in Persian who is weak in English eannot get through in Persian •
. Persian students and Sanskrit students a.re SUP-posed to. answer questions
.in Persian and Sanskrit in English. . The grammar of thes.e languages is
-quite different. Sometime ago I was speaking to a'Jl examiner who could
not help laughing at the answers about Persian grammar given in English by
-the students. I want to bringa to the notice of the House !that six yoo.i's ago
.a, European friend of mine,
great edueationist, happened to be the
-examiner in English of the Punjab, Allahabad and Calcutta Universities
and on that particular day when I was with him he had the papers of these
'.three Universities with him. He told me that after a. careful perusal of the
papers of e.11 these Universities he came to the conclusion that the education
given by the Punjab University was very defective and ~hat given by the
-other Universities was far superior. The Punjab University, he said,
produces rather pandits than scholars, The opinion: of this eminent
.oduoationist must have great weight.
i
I, therefore, request the Honourable Minister to appoint a Committee.
I have purposely omitted the words '' members of the Council " in the reso.lution because I do not want to restrict the choice of members to form
0
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tha.t eommittee.. I :want the Honourable Minister to have a free hand · to ·
appoint e. committee as he likes.' . But. my only request to him is this;
The representation of every interest on the committee mqst be adequateand effective. I lay .great emphasis on " effective." Otherwise, if· thechoice of the members · on tha,t committee is . not :wisely made,. some
gentlemen of certain· interests may s_ay that the condition has becomemuch worse than it was before.
·
·
·
'

·~ .. · Th~. Honourable ..Captain S~rd4r Sika.nder -Hyat Khan: Art.
expert committee ? .

Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana : I have no objection to an,
expert committee· provided there is adequate and effective representatiore
Of·every·interest-:on

it.

· '··

· ": -

·-

,

,

The lion~able Captain .Sar.dar Sikander. Hyat Khan : What
do You mean by '' ·every 'interest." 'l. Educational interests or administrative interests 6r both ? ·
,.·
· . Mian Amnad. Yar Khan D$ult,m.a'.: Yes, both. I am sure thEr
honourable memberfromthe Pniver1;1itywill accept this resolution-on behalf
of the Univeri;1ity .fQld I think the University itself should. welcome this opportunity. If wiiat is said against it is false, it will have -. a chance to "defend'
itself. · I am sure· our Minister will 'not appoint' a 'eommitte in which thepeople eoneemed.will have no '. chance to defend . themselves and that thecommittee will I).Ot be prejudiced to make an inspired report.
Mr; President : Resolution . moved :~
.. This- Council· r~ommends.t~the Go-rimment that a committee be appoin.ted t<r
,

examine:the :working. 9f. theJ'unjab University and its· eon&titutio11, · ,rulesand regulations, ·with a view to suggest such legislation afld other oha.uges
as Illay ·lie ne.i:~~ ~or t1ie better control and .adzmnistration of the Unf.ve.rsity,... . , _ _; · · . .
.

Khan Bah~dut Shaikh' Din Muhammad [East and West Central'
U:owns, Muhaminad~n/U.tbanJ.:·-Sir, when the. members of the Unionist:
party- discussed -the Punjab- University in all its aspects· during · ·the debate-that ensued- in connection with the leakage of papers, we-resolved .fo -table
resolution to this ,effect; . ,We felt apprehensive that the importance ofc the,
resolution would be minimised because an attempt would 'be-made in inter;;..
ested 'quarters to relegate cit to' the 'eontemptuoua domain of communalism •
.But fortunately the public: has appreciated our gesture arid it ,at once took
.up the clue. A University Budhar Committee has been_fo:rn:ied_in Isahorerepreseritative of all the commtmitfos ,interested in education. It 'was only
lately that a public meetingwaa held-here to present all-thegri~~anees of
the public-against' the: Punjab University and I -was glad ·to :tmd· that those·
persons who participated inthedebates were m.ostly-non~Muslim professors,
of the local.colleges .. It was in 1980 that a Students' a·onferen~e ·was held.here which was -presided, over by aIooal professor, Professor.Brij ·Narain,.
.and he completely associated. him:self with the· spirit in which the present,
resolution is moved. It is not the constitution- of the ; University alonetha.t we attack.: We are :P.Qt~at~ed. with its working. · We are notsatisfled with its results and we are not. at all satisfied with its methods. A ti.'w,, is alw_ays judged
·its)ruits and a· University can be judged by jt~ a~l;i,ieYE!:'·
-men.ts
alone. Among the alumni of this University we find no real learning>.
.
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no incentive for research, no intellectual advancement, we find IJ:q ori~alitY'
and no initiative. For' our mental and moral development we have to draw'
on-our past. For our intellectual advancement we have to rely on our past
and had our past not been so glorious as it was, I daresay. w~ should havi:f
been shrivelled up, morally and mentally, long ago. The success-of a University, Sit, does not depend upon the number of colleges that are_affiliated
to it. It does not depend upon the number of students that att~nd its schools,
It depends not on the quantity but _on the quality of the. _alumni that are:
produced by th~t University and I regret to say that the quality. here· i!J nil.
Take an 'average graduate and test his. capacity and his talents .. He· does
not know his. ownIanguage, that is the Punjabi. Hedoes ·not knowthe
language that has been imported' from our sister provinces, the lingua franc~
of India, i.e., Urdu: He does not know Persian.. H~ .does not know
Sanskrit, he does not know Hindi, he does not know Arapic and he bas
only a smattering of English which is contemptuously known as the Babu
English. And this "is the product of our Punjab University. Is this the
result of which the Punjab· University can be proud? Then take into
eonsideration the position of· the Punjab University wi~h regard to thee
Punjab Government. Honourable members of this House know that during
the last session when an adjournment motion was moved, the Honourable,
Minister for Education himself did not know whether he had anything to
do with the University or not and the question was referred to the Honourable the President. The Honourable the President came to..his rescue and
by a reference to the Government of India Act, he told him that the Punjab
Council could move an adjournment motion in connection with the PunjabUniversity. This · is the position of the Punjab University. It· is
·a sort of independent tract in I the heart of _the · British territory ..
It is like an island of lawlessness in the ocean ·of.·· law i:i:id order. It is,
situated in the province, it is working for the province but it is beyond. our
-province, to all intents and purposes. It is·beinggovemecJ by a clique on;
whom we-have absolutely no check. It is, being administered ·by a party
that iJ:J -beyond our control. And that is the reason why it- has not at all
commended itself to the public at large.' · The House will bepleased to seethat la~ly all sorts of charges have been levelled agaillf!i the University>
charges of corruption, bribery, nepotism, jobbery, denationalism, inefficiency>
and · maladministration. I have before 'me a. printed ttact that · was
forwarded to- all the members of the Council by the Punjab . · University
Budhar Committee in which we were asked to move· certain questions fu
connection with specific allegations made against the Senate and the Syncil·
eate, We were informed-that merely for the sake of benefiting a few pro·
fess.ors-of local collegeswho happened to be members-ofthe Syndicate also the
courses of study were changed. These Professor-Fellows are entrusted with
the work . of the preparation of courses of studies in languages which they
themselves do not know.· ·.A pertinent case of a. profesaor has been . quoted,
'who has been entrusted with the task of preparing an Arabic course
.11~
himself has never known what Arabic is. A Persian, course has been . 'en·trnsted to a professor who is not at a.II a professor of Persian himseif.and
'_this has been done in preference to another professor who.is' a Ph. D'. ;13>n~
)f; 0. L. and holds thehiglrest degree dn Persian: We· are also informed
that certain members- of-the Syndicate have made it a private concern of
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theirs. I would refer the honouarble members to a:a article. ·that_ bss lately
•ppeared i:n a local ~a~y ·Vir Bharat, dated lst ~ecember 1961, .. al;ld
tt9ro the pen of a Hindu> a .:Muhammadan and a Sikh and these- thr.et
gentlemen combined have exposed the U:o.ive.rsity thread-bare. I w.oul(l

also r~for ·bo:g,ourable .members to the speech th.at w.as made by Pir<r
Narain when he . presided over t.he .deliberatimis of the
Stu.dents' Oonfe.rence. He w.a_s bold enough to· remark that it !)llOOld be
b~tter to remain ingorant and uneducated than to be educated. as w.a . ar~
~o,,,d1;1y ·?Y ~he Punjab _Uni-!ef!lity.. He furthe:i: remarked tba~ "th~ Punj~
U.nivers1ty 1s not a University. It lS a huge examinmg :r;qach-me o~y. It JS
ti, fraud., one of the greatest frauds ever perpetceted on an. unsuspooti:qg
people," He furth~ 11t~ted " i~ P~njab teaclwrs .~ h\etlicient., ~f tJwit
t!tJJdents ,are worth nothw.g. somethmg must be l'lldically . wrong w,1th · the
i<>Urce :from which bo.th stadeate and teachers derive .their mpin:i,tion."
And he was of the considered opinion that as comp.a.red with $0m0 .f>tb~r
Universities that he had seen and visited, the Punjab Uwvei:sity is ",as mQ9A
~$ the crawling worm is like a-s~riu.g eagle." I quote these words 1rom ·U.
· ~peech that Professor Brij .Nare,.in delivered on the 14th November 193@.
Re at~dbuted all these def-oots to the def,ect in the constitutiPl!l. Inhis ~
the Univer1>ity was Government-ridden, it was full .of nomfuated membelS
®d not at all in a. moo$! to e,eeept a.ny :teoo.mm.endati~ or vaiuah.ie sugges,.
tion fr.om any orrtside q:u~ter. Be t.ha:t as it may, oae IAd st.a-nda pa,tent
that in this Universi~y every a:ttenipt is made to es~hew O\lr ·verotWw.s,
the provinc.ial vern(l.culoJ:s which aloae can serve a~ a us~fuJ medium m iJ.n..
p!3¥t~g education. It i$ _no,t Professor Brij Narain's ~.int
only ; thi3
grfovance has been ventilated by a repr~ntativ.e roe,etiag-~~Ulla P.uajalb~~~atfon.iats onl3 a few da,ys tt~, 8!13d they have. miously wged that in. 9ldm- ·W
introduce e:ff~tive l~tiiiJ.lg .in the prov.wee, its v~~
shou-l« na,t ,&t all
l:>.e-ignored. S.ir~ if yw .compare e.ri;r lea.med m.a:n -of ,the past i\Vith a. leatn..etl
_V).a,n oj the J>re3ellt~ you W.ill .see i.ot yourselves whu.t .-e V8$t di1m:~o.e tille-t,
·;s between the twg. C11,n ,f~U.refer .to ,any or.ipal llWk that ·h8iS ·• pub1ishtid ·by ~$ one -0.f t~. iPteaen.t .da.y pioouots 9f ihe P.anjtllb U~v:emty?
lt .is n() doubt tro~ tb».t th.et.e .o,re so:w.e ,exceptions.. .It ia ~ ,,foub.t .t.l\lli) ,th.~
9:m: late M~tex f-or Education WQ.S At. produ.ct of the ~ja,b Uuivmaiv lm(J
we CtUl t1,}ways f~l prolld .of him, his talent aud hia abiliv" rll\lt ¢® F®jt1ib
:Uxtiv!:ll"fli~y al9n,e was n.ot 1espQOSible lox all that h.e {iliQws. lt ia ~o cd!>Jlbt
·tr:u~ that ow: present ,Chief J,ustic,eis a _pl'od11:et .Qf thul UniveNity, ,but ,th~
:.&re e:irneptioni; which prove the -rul~. The net <'hll!l;gj tlmt w~ lev:e."l ag~
· the Universi~y is that it i& not a.t wll intfr~ted ill the ~JJ.Q&itie11. of the pz~

!eas<>l :Bn1

~e

its~lf.
Sir, wbat

·
11. sad co.mment11.ry on ,the work of the Ulliversi~f i.f ,w.e look
-to -whet ha_pj>ened a .few months a.go in connectio.n iWith the le.P.ke.ge of the
,eumination ppers. It WI\S only one ,exa.nuoa,tion ,pa.per tha..t wa..s bio•
'to the notice o'f the pu'b'lic1 but I ha.-ve teliable information,® this point .t.h.a.t
.almost all pa.pets_ of the University .eJ\roniootfons he.d gQne .Qut i.m,d I a,m ,l.WlO
·told that it was Mr. D~rling .himaelf who reeeived. o~ day m c8,dva.nQe e!'fftY
:.:Pl1J?er that was expected .on the next day to ,be plaood befoxe the· e:&aguneas
·.and he actually sent in a confidential report to· the G.ov-ermrient to the effoof;
-thaJt such· was the maladministration raging in the .Univeraity.
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No, No.

&a-.i Bahadut Shailth Din Muhainmad :, The honourable .membei\"

fot the University says no, but his mere denial will not do, I have refortoo
to the report that bad been sent by Mr. Darling confidentially to the Goverlf•
inent.
Mr. R.. Sanderson : I cannot speak to the truth of this statement bee
cause the report to whfoh I think the honourable member is referring:wa;s k~t.
, 1trictly confidential till fo·tlay pending the result of the m);se in the coulrt at
Bohtak, I may possibly now be able to see that report. :
· ·
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : I am glad to say that theDirector of Public Instruction has come to my rescue and has given a .eonv:incing reply to the honourable member for University. The hottQ11tal>l1t
member made bold to say that there was no such report that had been
,confidentially sent by Mr. Darling, while the Director of Public Instruction
· has informed us that there is a confidential report which, however, has not,
yet seen the light of day.
;
'
Mr. Manohar Lal: I only said that Mr. Darling has not condemned,
the University in the terms which the honourable member used.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad·= The horiourable member
for University might know that Mr. Darling had: condemned the,
University.
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Who .gave the honourable member that
information?

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Mr. Puri himself, (LaughSir, judging from eyery point of view, we arrive at tl;ie conclusionthat
it is time now that we should overhaul the working of the Punjab University.
It is an exploded affair now. Its constitution is very old.' Its regulations.
are very old, its method is very old and it requires rejuvenation. We shouldi
appoint a committee, a very strong committee of educational experts and administrators who should collaborate together to find out what sort of constitution should be introduced in the University, not only to ensure its properworking, not, only to ensure its efficiency,its good administration but also toensure _that it would not be d_ena~ionalising education1 th~t it w~uld
patronise local vernaculars, that it will.have some sympathy with the oriental languages and that it would not he uncontrollable in: its working and'.
method. With these few words I lend my whole-hearted support to theresolution that has been moved by the honourable member for the Punjab,
ter).

Iandholders,

Mr. Mukand Lal Puri (Punjab Industries): Sir, tpere is a general
belief that this resolution has been sent in with a view to get an opportunity
to introduce the principle of communal percentage in the constitution of the·
Punjab University (l' oiees : Not at all), which, thanks to the effortsof the lateFinance Memberswho happened to be the Vice-Chancellorsof the University;
Sir John Maynard and his illustrious successor, have so far been..
thwarted. A few days ago a meeting waseonvsn-d in support of the resolntion of which notice had been given by several members of . the party
opposite. I have in my possessioncertain disclaimers that have been sent :iI1,
by.. a number of educationists
whose names. appeared as :.conveners of that,.
. :

--·-

--

--··--------------'
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'[Mr. :Muka.nd Lal Pnri.]
'meeting, These would show you, Sir, the general impression whieh-unfbrtn:nately prevails in the mind of the public with respect to 'the.motives :with

"W:bieh this committee is being constituted.
Mr. Jang Bahadur who. was one of the signatories to the convening of
:the meeting which passed this resolution has stated ·this.-, · (In7errupJ,ior,).
I do not deny-the fact that a meeting was held, but I want to emphasiae.that
.all the communities did not join in passing thatresolntion. It was given otit
to the conveners that an attempt was being.made owing to the-necessity for
.ietrenchment to do aw11y with the Chairs· for .Punjabi, Hindi and -Uzdu iP, the
Piiiversity. There were some signatories-who wished to protest. against the
,abolit~on of these Chairs,.but in the notice which was issued it was.put doWJ,1 ·
that tlie proposal which was sent by members for.the institutionofan enq1*Y:
would also be supported. _ I wish to point out that the feeliag.exists alllongst,
-eertain classes of people that this is the thin. end _of .the w.edg(! and that the
-object of the proposal is simply to find an opportunity to _introduce the
principle of communal percentages in the University which I do not consider
:.irood in the best· interests of education. One. 'of the signatories s~id : .
.
"I want the University;<>£ the Punjab to be Q.em~atis~d but I do not want the
co-nmunal poison to be injected into it, It is almost universally stated that the
· -University reform agitation is merely an extension-of the communal crusade
which has been going on fiercely in this unlucky province."
·

. Thnt is what M_r-. Jang Bahadur writes. Two other professors of the
.Porman Christian College,Professor Mehr Chand Suri, and Professor Abdul
:Majid Khan wrote to say that the fact of the matter is that''.We were given to u'nderstand that the meeting was convened for passing a,desoln.
tion rcr the immediate Introduction of. the Indian vernaculars, Urdu, Punjabi
and Hindi. in the post-graduate courses of the Punjab University and for
rJ.ising there three languages to the status of classical languages, Arabic, Sanskrit
and Persian.
We agreed to this. and gave our consent,
About other reforms
in the . Punjab. University nothing was mentioned, while the wording of the
poster about the meeting in the S. P. S. K. Hall tells a differenttale, ·Weare
sending this before the meeting is actually held in _the hall.'_'
·

Another professor of the Sanatan Dharm College wrote to say'' My visitors have b~n
no sympathy for.
the affairs of the
the bottom of the
of the University.

v~ry unscrupulous in. using lllY name,
I can have possibly
the resolution regarding the' institution of an enquiry 'inio
University.
I know there is a spirit of communalism at
agitation in favour. of demanding an enquiry into the affairs
I can have no sympathy for the resolution."
·· .
·.

Other educationists like Professor Buchi Ram Sahni and others have
:also condemned this agitation. B11t I am glad to find from the speech o! the_
honourable mover that he has no' such intention, and I hope that whe 1.he
,~aid so he represented the feeling of his party and tpat by putting forward
ithis resolution he is not in any way asking the committee to beapponte I to
give efi'eot to the principle of communal percentages in the .constitution of the
· .Uiiiversity. If that is the spirit ia which it has been moved I have no quar el
-on that score.
·
·
·
J shall now proceed to examine froni other points - of view whether the
mstitntion of an enquiry is justified. tf the object, of the resolution is to introduce a popular element into the cqnstitution of the Univel'.Bity to. democratise it, I may tell the Hou1:1~: tljat l;l, v,rity exterisiyeenquiry . was conducted
during tlie time when Sir Jo]iI1)Iayna;rd_wa·s-·tb,e, YiQe_-Chanoellpr., The
enquiry lasted :tor a considerable'time, a. draft Bill was actaally prepared,
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it was passed by the Syndicate and was formally accep:ted also by the Senate.
··1r1ie ent~e information.that Government :want.is_;alrea.dy: with them and ·if
,they_ are ~o pleased they. can introduce ·a: Bill ,on the.Jines . prepared by Sil7
;Johu M1tY113t:t'd. . Any further enquiry- would be entirely. useless and. a -sheer
~aste of time and moriey,_if the object
as I _have said, to improve the con..
~titution of the Universi,ty .. so 1;1,s. to
ii;t, more: elected element in place
pf_~he nominated .whioh -~xists at p_re~ent.·.:,.

is;
9flll8

With regard to the administration of the University one thing that
honourable members · should bear in mind is the body which is
,responsible for it and its composition from tims to time:
The
University has no doubt many bodies.
It has got various Faculties;
·the Arts Faculty, the· Oriental, the Medical, the Science, the Law
and other Faculties. It has got an Academic Council. It has got various
Boards of Studies in different subjects. But the ultimate. management
-rests with the Syndicate which is the executive. council of the Univeristy.
That council consists of 17 members and is presided over by the Vice-Ohaneellor. The Vice-Chancellor is not a mere titular head of the University
but is the effective executive head who presides over the meetings of the
~syndicate which are held once a fortnight or even oftener. He is directly
-responsible to the Government and to the Senate for the efficient- adminis·tration of the University. Who are the gentleman who have been: the Vice-Chancellors during recent tim3s.? .· We had Dr. Ewing, after him Col.
"Stevenson, then Sir John Maynard and then for four years we had Sir
Geoffrey deMontm)rency (our present Governor), and for the last two years
-we have Dr. Woolner. The Vice-Chancellor is.assisted by 16 other persons
and let us see who these gentlemen are for the last ten or fifteen years to
find out whether any kind of golmol which my honourable friend from Guj-ranwala complains of is humanly possible. The Director of Public Instruction, the head of the Education Department of Government is an ex-officio
-member of the Byndieate, Then we have.fifteen members who are always.
sleeted. Such is the spirit of harm)ny' in the Senate that people who are
the best in the educational world ar.e returned to the Syndicate irrespective.of any other consideration. Fqr instance, I say without. fear of contradiction that the Principal of the Government College has for the last fifteen
years besn invariably returned every year to the. Syndicate. He has always.
been a European who has spent the best. part of his life in the educational
-servics of this country and who is best fitted to advise us on the matter.
Another member who has almost invariably been elected is the Principal
of the Forman Christian College. He again is an American gentleman who'
bas spent the best portion of his life in the service of the cause of education
-in this country. Another person who is invariably elected is the Principal
.of the Medical College, a member of the . Indian Medical Service practically
a man at the top of the profession. · There is also the Chief Justice of the·
'High Court. representing the Law _Faculty, whether it be Sir Shadi Lal or
Sir Donald Johnston or any other occupying the place of Chief Justice. With
such eminent _men on· the SyndictJ.te and 'others, like University Professors, it may be A oneyear and B another, and two or three lawyers who happen
to be · secretaries or presidents .of some of the biggest edncationaf
institutions of this province; with such a body: to manage the details of the
.administration.- I submit that it, is -not possible that anything of the kind.
r

•
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[Mr. MukandLal Puri.J .
of whfoh- my honourable frfond fr~m Gujranwa~ _· eomJ?m,4>:ed would ha;ppen~

H -~- body of experts W:!r~ to D~ .~10(;ted I subn:ut th~t it will n?11 be ~OsSI'bleto mi.prove the. Syndicate which m the real; effective or~~tion w:bich
controfs every detaµ of University administration.
All the other bodies.
are merely to make suggestions, to make rooonnnendations for ultimat&
adoption by the Syndicate subject to· the general superintendenoo of tha-

Senate. · ·
·
· ·
My contention before the H;ouse is this, that il you want to appoint a
com.n:tittee to eaquire into· the admmistmtion of a particular body some,
case should, be made out for instituting it. It implies an unnecessary
slur on the hooorary services of gentlemen who are doing excellent work in
this direction. :My honolll'able friend the member for Gujmnwaila cited
the last year's sea.tidal of.. leakage of examination papers, In the course of itEJ:.
long history of conducting e:mminations, leakages oeenrred only once. Is.
this a sufficient justification for an enquiry into the working of the Unive:it-·
sity ? · Who can, prevent thefts ? I may inform the Rouse, however, that
this ~tane~,: a.n enquiry wa,s held under the orders of the Chancellor whohappens also to le the Governor or the province and I am betraying nosooret when I say that the Vice-Chancellor (Mr. Darling) found that duringthe last 25 years there-has been absolutely no instance of corruption front
the highest Executive Officer to the lowest clerk of the University, i.e., in
regard to the chief function of the University, the holding of examinations
and ihe publiestion of results.
I have soma experience of the working of the University and I can say-with confidence that the working of the various bodies is harmonious and.
is peculiarly free frc m the u_uiesirable and acrimonious features whichdisfigure some other local bodies, Our first Edcuation Minister, Sir Fasl-iHusain was connected for a long time with the University. He was a Fellowof the University, a prominent metii:ber of the Syndicate and the variou~
Boards of Study. During his regime a:t Education Minister there was no··
idea of appointing a committee for enqnirlllg into the working of the University. He knew very well its working and he felt no need for an enquiry.
The administration of the University and its constitution has not changed at
all since he le~ the p lrtfolio of Education. I submit that absolutely no casehas been made out for the appointment of any committee.
· ·Another point raised by the honourable mover was that text-books,
$Jpecially text-books of History which are - prescribed by the University-are not such as would conduce to the advancement of national interest.
I may point out to the honourable member that the text-books to which he·
was referring are the text books prescribed by the Education Department
and its sub-committee, the Text Book Committee. The University does not·
prescribe any text books in History. It only prescribes a syllabus. Then
my learned friend said that the University was not doing sufficiently well in
the way of advaaeing' oriental learning.,,,
The Honauable Malik ·Fuoz Khan Noon : May- I take it from thehonourable. member that the University prescribes no text-books at all?
M(. Mubnd Lal Puri: No text.books are preserihed by the Univer..;
sit-y for the Degree.esaminatien
in_Bistory.
The syllAbu13 is prescribed a:n:c:Tu,

m
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• certain books are suggested and surely the criticism of my heaeurable friend
was not at all directed against· the college books as they are authoritative·.
works on the subject, written by th.e best men. Not one book but half a do•,
zen books are suggested for the use of students. For iastanee, in History;
of Engla.nd about six books are suggested-. In the History of India original
clocumentsa,re also suggested for study. A large number of books are sugges-.
gested for use. (Interruption). (Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: Mr. Puri-is a,
member of the History Board and he knows what he is saying). With respect~
to the lack of interest shown by the University in oriental subjects r
maintain that the University is doing a great deal in that matter. In the:&rst place it maintains a first grade Oriental College, the Principal of which
is a well-known Orientalist who happens also at the time to be the Vi9eChancellor of the University. It employs University Professors in Arabic,.
Sanskrit and Persian who are Indian gentlemen with European education. It also holds, as members are doubtless aware, examinations in,
Oriental Titles in all the three vernaculars of the province, Punjabi, Hindi
and Urdu. In addition it holds Oriental Titles examinations in Sanskrit,.
Arabic and Persian. It has also a course on the oriental side for people who·
want to do work in oriental classics,examinations which are known as F. 0. L.,.
B.O.L., and M.O.L. With respect to the western side, gradually the curriculum is being changed and vemaculars are being made more and more the·
vehicle of examinations thus leading to their boing used as media of instruction. For instance, now, the University permits students to answer papers in.
History and Geography and in classical languages in the vernacular and.
there is a proposal bsfore the School Board to have vernaculars as the media.
of instruction in all subjects. Thora is a paper in vernaculars in the F. A-.
and B.A., and students can take up Punjabi, Hindi or Urdu. It has also
established an Oriental Publications Department, which has published quitea large number of books which have attracted the attention and admiration.
of many scholars. During the last few years the University has contributed.
for this purpose no less than Rs. 65,000 out of its funds. The contribution
of the University on its oriental side is thus by no means negligible and on.
that ground no criticisfu can be levelled against the University.
I
, With these remarks I oppose the resolution.
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon [Lahore, Sikh, Rural]: Sir, thehonourable member from Gujranwala has made out in his speech that a.
committee should be appointed to make enquiries into the working of the,
University, and he has ·referred in his speech to a pamphlet published by
the University Sudhar Committee. But he hasnot given the names of the members of that.
committee, nor has he said whether that committee 'is a recognised and
registered body or not, :and whether it is a representative body of the various.
communities or not. · I think that the members of that committee joined
together to achieve their own object through this pamphlet. I think
no enquiry is necessary for this University which eonsists of very able men,.
and as Mr. Puri has said, there is a Syndicate consisting o'l 17 members.
There are 6 Hindus, 4 Muslims, 1 Sikh and 6 Christians on the Syndicateand the Chancellor is His Excellency the Governor. Therefore, I think ·
there is no need for any enquiry into the working of the University. ·
We should be very car~uJ and should not allow. t1dueationalinstitutions;·
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fSardar'. Jawabar-: Singh Dhillon.].
·~
· · · · .. - ·
t'o:Obe·: communalised.. We. should .not eommunalise the University._···It
should ~onsist of tlie best men, · The constitution should not be ' · settltid-'oJ!.
a communal basis, that .there should be so many Hindus, so ni,anyMuslimi.Ji
-so many· Sikhs; ari.d ·so many 'Christians. If this 'spirit of coriu::iluna1is:qi
once sets -in our educational institutions, I am afraid, the national· growth
of our povinee will becheeked and fot these reasons I strongly· opposafhis'
,-resohttfon.
·' ·
··
Pir Akbar Ali [Ferozepore, l!uhanu:nadan, Rural I (Drdu) : $i~.•. t4~
proposal before the· House will, if given effect to, prove very useful 'for ·the
-~terests of the province and, for the matter of that, fo;r the whole country
.and, therefore, we .should all welcome it .. · A University is considered to be
the .fountain of arts .and sciences and it should be so if it is to be called a
Univ:e.rsity worth the name. But so far as the Punjab University is con-eemed, it is as some sections.of the population believe, going just the opposite
·-yray. .Insteed of making attempts to spread knowledge, it places handicaps
m the dissemination · of it. It . is reallv very strange that to test
--the knowledge of classical languages · English has been chosen to be
-the ~edium and answers to questions in Arabic, Sanskrit' and Persian are
re~mred to be given tu English.· Connected.with it is the fact . -~hat.
thi:d-rate b~oks are prescribed by .the . _University on these subJ?cts.
which are written by authors who cannot claim to possess even sufficient
'knowledge of. these subjects, not to speak of proficiencyin them and standard
books.by _emment writers are seldom sµggested or prescrib?li· For example
books written by Muhammad HusainAsad, who is admitted by all to be
-the best writer on Urdu, find no place .4': the curriculum of . the University
and book~ of much inferior writers are preferred. Books written by the former are hke. aeroplanes in comparison with those written by the latter
-whieh are like carts with broken wheels drawn bv lame bullocks; Another
example tha.t I know of is provided by the .. books on Persia~ prescribed
by the University. The Intermediate Persian course . eontains passages
· selected from a writing of Imam Ghizali on the subject of otiquette of standing
be~o:e rulers. Imam Ghizali, no doubt, is an authority on philosop~y and
-religion but he does not rank among the eminent prose writers. So is t?e
.ease of. books on Arabic. Of late the books in English as well have d~t.enorated in standard. Indian and Punjabi writers who, as has been rightly'
:re1?arked, write swa-leshi English, have taken the· place of eminent Englis~-·
writers. In short. wherever change has occurred; if it has occurred a.t all, Jt"
has be.en for the worse. Now one inay ask as to why such retrogressive steps
are.being taken ? The answer to this question is not far to seek. When the
~ma~ function of the University has become one of benefiting all those who.are m any way connected with it, these things must happen. I should·
think that all that is being done by the Punjab University is done with-one view and that is to bring' some money to. the pockets of all those who·
'have any connection with it. The books are changed every year not· SO'.:
· much in the interests of the students as for giving pecuniary help to thosewriters .who have· any hand in the working of the University. · Some of:
---these gentlemen are appointed examiners if there is no other way to help'.
-them, The University goes even so far as to appoint some gentlemen belong-,.
iWg to other provinceg.,as·-examinersso that the· Universities of those ·p~t
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-vince3 may in turn appoint their men as examiners. The Punjab Univer-sity is, therefore, rightly described as the most eorrupf body. I concede
ihat other bodies and even the Government departments are not wholly
-Jree from this blame, put the higher offiq_~rs at least in those departments are
certainly not corrupt. They are, - on the other hand always t!ying to cheek;
this .evil, while in the Punjab University, ev~n higher' officers look witii
'favour on such malpractices.
· ·
· · · i
.
. _
. . · · These are some of the very deplorable features of the Punjab University
and it is to protest against these. that, a few days ago, il, meeting of the
prominent educationists and leading persons of Lahore, who are interested
"in education, was held in Lahore. It has 'been denied by . the honour·
-able member for Industries that the notice of this meeting was issued under
the signature
of Professor Gulshan Rai.
.
.·
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : I did not mention the name of Professor
· Gulshan Rai.
·

I

Pir Akbar Ali (Urdu): I have got the original notice with me and I
· have shown the signature of the Professor to the honourable representative
of the University who has recognised it as that of the gentleman named.
Jang Bahadur who is alleged to have taken a prominent part . in arranging
this meeting, bad nothing to do with it; In fact, Professor Gulshan Bai
-was very enthusiastic about this meeting and if be has; denied having put
his signature to the notice, it is because of the pressure of his friends who do
not want the affairs of the University to be talked of in ,this manner. This
· notice clearly states that things are being misrnanaged in the University
and its state of affairs is so bad that words fail to describe it. I had better
-.read that notice for the information of the House. It is as followar=-

.
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'.M()st of the signatories· to. this notice· a.re non~uslims · wh'& a.re· connected
with the one or the other of oU1 educational inatitu:tions,«r · who a.re interest~
ed." in: this important subject of ed~tion and I should sliy ·thail they hei't~
thB eou.rttge of con,vfotfon~
·14r. Mu1'andLal Puri : Will the honourable mem.be?" rea;d th~ names.
of .the signatories ? .
Pir Akbar Ali (l1rdu}: I really wonder why this matter is being
given a communal colour •
Mr. President: Will the honourable member pleese read the nam~
of too signatories as requested by the honourable member for Industries ? :
Pir Akbar Ali : . The names of these gentlemen are Partap Singh,
A-d:vocate, Abdul Majid Balik, Gulsha.nBai, Manohar Lal Baehdeva, Raja.
Ram, Labh Singh, Advocate, Muhammad Ishaq Khan, U. N. Ball, Gauri
Shankar, Gopi Chand Varma, Sagar Chand and Ganpat Rai. There are
one or two more names which I cannot read.
·
Mr. President : Will the honourable member lay the notiee on thetable?
Pir Akbar Ali : Very well, Sir; If I do not make a mistake, becauseit is possible that, the difference in the names of Muslims and non-Muslims.
may have ceased to exist (laughwr), most of the signatories,·at least by theirnames, appear to be non-Muslims. It is, therefore, not justified. to give thia
matter a communal colouring. Like some of. us these gentlemen are·
anxious to see the students make real progress because it is these studentswho are to become politicians, statesmen and administrators in future. By
imparting unsound knowledgeto them the University is doing a harm which
it will not be possible to undo. It is time to set matters right, The staff
of the University is another formidable .ia.tha who became enormously
zieh within few years of their appointment and who are doing incalculable·
harm in creating feelings of resentment in the minds of students. They
are pledged to keep one another's secrets and they tamper with the marks,
awarded by the examiners. In totalling these marks they manage to
entitle a student who was to fail, according to the marks given by the e:t.ami··
ner, to be declared successful and vice. versa. This practice about which
rumour has gone abroad, is creating a very bad f€eling in the minds of thestudents and I am afraid that· if nothing is done in tiine to check the growth
of such a feeling, the students might think of sending their [atho» to the houses .
of the Honourable Minister for Edncstion, the Vice-Chancellor and theFellows of the University: And if things come to such a pass, it will becomevery difficult to manage them. I hope the authorities will take time
by the forelock and will not allow the present state of 'affairs in the Punjab
University to continue any longer. With these words I strongly .supportthis resolution,
·
Mr. Manohar Lal (Punjab University): Sir, no human institution.
can pretend to be perfect and the Punjab University cannot lay a claim any
more than any other social organisation that its working cannot be open- to
any criticism whatsoever._ That goes without saying. I can further add so,
far as I am concemed=-and I ·am proud .to be associated with-the PunjabUni1tarsityjn, one capacity or another._for-over th~ years,,-that we are not.
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afraid of any inquiry, and the University will be glad ·to have any light
broQJht to play upon its operations, and if any useful inquiry can be bad
with a a view to seeure improveraents and progress, the University certa.inl-y.,
as I understand it and represent it, would welcome it. (l1ear, hear). Bu.it
before it is open to any one to ask for an inquiry with a view to wide-reaching

changes it lies upon him at a,ny rate to establish a prima Jacie case that something is very wrong in the way in ,vhich things have been managed and that
something particularly strikingly good is likely to emerge from the inqu.iry.
I congratulate the honourable mover of this resolution on the terms whwh
he has employed in order to urge his view on this' House and the object he.
obviously has in p11:tting this before us. I cannot <;ong,ratulate him on the
inquiry whieh he was bound to make into foots before he urged a proposi..
tion of this ehaeaeter, Now, es I have listened to the speeches both .Qf
the honourable mover and those who have spoken in support of this inqcuicy.,
what does this ease rest upon? Let us look upon it far .a moment, I sh1l:ll
eome before. long to actually how the University st3nds, bt1t let us fu-ce the
,<,barge that has been levelled aga,inSct the University in the fi:rs,t inst®loo.
One of the charges is-and tba.t has been the imroe.diate Qeoo.sion for th.e
foous.sing .of a.t.tention on the Univer.1,ity-that
there has been a, leakage
<>f examina.tion papers. Sir, with reference to an observation th~t Wai
·$.8,de £rom the other side of this l:loqse, may I say this tba,t the leak~
,,.,...a,n unfortunate · m~ent-wil,jl coniined to only one of the many exfi.JD.i,.
nations whieh the University Qi th.a Punjab coaduets, It ia 0n-oilw:w1
to imagine that there has been a leakage in .examinations all rolUl!l.
Secondly, I am, whatever may be the position of the Director of Public,
Instmotion, de:anitely iin a, position to s_11,y that Mr. Darling, the then VfoeObanoollor, ex.allli:aed the m~t~r 'with.wt h.e.sitaiion oo.d ca'I\P.e to the cendusion tha.t the Uwv.e.rmy me&hinery w~s :n.Q!t .at fu.uU in ,the mtttteJ: of :tlue
-leo,ka,ge (&M, bear). I aiw. de:6..mte,ly
position to l@,y so beo~e Uie
.npQrt of l\k. Darling ·wa,s ple.c.ed betoro c,, holly ot the University ocf wmb
.I happen to ~e .& m~w..lm. Sir~ :the tbi?d thing,.,-,.and I thwk the ~a:b
.Univemty, might we::U :dnw th.e W'VY of. otlmr ~versiti&s in In.dill tbi.s
falticul~ Int\tter ·Of the Jeak@ge of fflam:matio.n P~ll!--is ,this : W~
3Jl~Y say with ev,ery e.omid®.® tl1tat this ff! ab@t ,the ,o,uly U:oive,sity whe~
:this unhappy iucidQnt oi loo,kage of ;(Jt1-estiQn pip.eta h.as_ oe~uned on 91l}y
one solitary ,oc.oa.sion ®d. tbtllt is i:u ·tb.e yeM l9lU, If you will ,tUl'n t9 th.a
xec.orth of .o:thtt mdv~J1Sities this :mspec.t yo,u will find the matte~ i~
11,UUla,ppily. l sh.all n'2t a~y Qf v<eey ~~e.1:1;t eeeurreaee, b1.tt ,~e might §,fj;Y
~f fr.equemfi 00,0J1gb ocJ1~ue.nee. No:w the m~,tter is no longer iubjudiM,.
:!t think in ·answer roQ ~· qu.es·tion :put yeste11da.y it was said tko.t cer,ttiiu
p&2011$ m.vQlved :in tb.ait partioult1;:r theft have been duly punished.
Sir,
is the F·@jab Ucl.:ve1$ity any hetit~r equipped ·to .meet thefts of 'the
d~cription that h:w., t.a.lc!;};ia. pltl.® here ,tb.a.n the Punjab · Government '}

ma.

m

m

, Would it be ,~id th~t ®QeJ.' the mgis of the Punjab GoveE;1II1ent,
111..nder :the Vftcy '\'Vi]lgs t9! lbe .PQlice and the airmy th~t ia kept,
ireqm~Jlt tbef~ m .tb.e &tro~gb9lds Qf t.he tr,ea,suzy do not. take ·place J
~d. iJ:i the G:Qy~wmeµ:t Jl'>r that reA1is.<m ~oropletely condemned? Whate¥er
:~a.i,ws. thft:re may be ~g~ii}st tlile l?wjab U:pJve~ity the questio:o. ~ leakage
will :not e'tffl:w.in it,
·
·· Another matter ·that I will mention ,and for that.I must refer to some.
thing and that is, the attitude of the Punjab University towards -0riental
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Ianguages. · Here again, may I sa.y this, that whatever may be the defects
from which tho University suffers-and we do not.pretend to be perfect-s-

the attention which the Punjab University pays to the. oriental languages is,
no] one of them. The Punjab University is in the position which few univarsities in India are in of maintaining and of having kept for a very long:
period an Oriental College, further an Oriental College where the study. of
Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian are carried to the highest pitch of excellence;
And -may I say tbis-be~ause statements have been made from the. other
side without any basis whatever-that in the conduct and the working in
these oriental languages, Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian, in -the Oriental
College, there is no question whatever of the questions being answered either
in English or anything else. - These gentlemen who are taking the highest
diplomas· in oriental ·learning have to devote themselves assiduously and
effectively to the particular oriental language which they pro-fess and .which
they wish to pursue. And not only that, - it was during the last· four· years
that the Punjab University took the lead in-the matter of the establishment
of certain Ohairs, professorships and lecturerships in the three vernaculars
-of Urdu, Punjabi and Hindi. Nobody denies that. Can that be challenged
on the. ground that it has paid no . attention to the vernaculars ? I say
that we are one of the few universities in India that have taken ·this step
and how have we taken it ? . May I refer in passing to the occasion
which has ledto this txouble? _ Sir, you are aware that the Punjab University is · not dealt with over-generously by the Punjab Government in the
matter of grants. Its grant stands at a very paltry figure. Recently as the
_ -Beport of the Retrenchment Committee has been published-we know in
-this country one does not discriminate between a report and the actual
,action on it on the part of the Government-this report contains, as we
shall see in our discussions to-morrow-I do not want to anticipate it,...;..
actually a proposal that the grant to the Punjab University which stood at
a paltry enough figure before is going to be reduced by Rs. 80,000 and thaf.
fu futme it stands at Rs. 2 lakhs •. -A reduction like that. cannot be given
.:effect to unless. some means are found as to how we are to proceed without.
'-this money. A rumour has gone forth_:! do not speak with personal knowledge,....that one of the suggestionsmade by Governm.ent-as I said - I do not
vouch for that statement and.it is a rumour=when they say~ cut this granfr
.out or that grant out, is the reduction of these Chairs of oriental languages;
the recent additions to the University equipment, possibly because that will
anean their abolition at the 'earlieat opportunity. That, Sir, is regarded as an
attempt on the part of the University for reducing these Ohairs; Nothing of
1the kind. I am a member of the Syndicate. I have been there for lo y~
and more. I attend every meeting and I am not aware of
proposal on tnepart of the Punjab University itself to reduce these vernacular. .Chairs. I say
~this, therefore, that whatever charge may-be.levelled'againsbthe.Uni<versityof
j;h_e . Punjab, it is not going to be on the ground of any Iaek of-attention
- '.,to either the classics of which we are all proud in this country or the vemaeu·Jars which we at any rate in the University are most anxious.to cultivate ..
,.What .then, Sir? Something has been said-and these are .matters. which
I do not wish to touch because it takes one to unnecessary detafls..-..about
.somebody. being able to compose or· put together a book in :Persian and.
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-somebodyelse not being able to do so. But I say this in passing. I do riot
wish to refer to the document which has been placed on the table referring:
to a public meeting that was convened at Labore by a number of .gantlemen whose signatures are to ba·found there. But I wish to say this thait
-those who can read the way in which these agitations are got up will haveno difficulty in finding where the mischief lies and I wish to say only this·
because almost a pointed reference was made to one of my most valued'
colleagues on the Syndicate and a scholar, an Arabic Scholar, whose reputation is not open to challenge much as we may attempt it and that is Professor Muhammad Shafi. He is a Professor of Arabic and be is most perfectly competent, if I may indulge inan expression of that kind, in helping,
.in the compilation and putting together of a book on Persian and anyagitation that µ,ay spring on account of certain other people·wishing to comeforward to take their part in a work of that character, is beneath notice;
'Sir, our Oriental College,as was pointed out by Mr. Puri, is under the presiding guidance of an Orientalist of world-wide reputation and that is our
present Vice-Chancellor. I have already referred to Professor Muhammad.
Shafi, Professor of Arabic whose work in the west won fbr him the highest
encomiums" from professors of world-wide standing. One further point,
Sir, I should say. We have two other Doctors. The Professor of Sanskrit
is a man of great fame and the Professor of Persian, Dr. Muhammad· Iqbaf
has. also. made his mark.
But I want to carry, if I may, the argument
and the emphasis, of the encouragement which the University has furnished.
to oriental learning one stage further and that is that our'reaources are none·
too large. We are a poor body. We have to carry on with a very small
Government grant. But even at that the Punjab Universityhas during:
the last 10 or 15 years spent considerable sums on the publication of oriental;
books and some of these books can rank as authoritative treatise,a.
particular subject~. Not o~y that, but so fa~ as oriental' c!11tup and
.encouragement to onental learning and help to oriental scholars ~s ·concem·
ed; during 'the last few years_ the University has spent lavishly <iufof its poor
· funds on 'the erection of a hostel for these ~_ej:n?,C~r students. · E'7erything
taken together, whatever may be our diffi.¢ulties~·-·the oriental side. of thePunjab University shall not suffer in comparison~.howsc:mver'·ri~dly instituted, by whatsoever critical eyes it may be done. ' The·.third ground was
:tlils. My honourable friend did. not merely ask for an enquiry in tlie hope·
that something may turn out. My friend on the other. side said that the
Punjab University produces no mariner of scholars; our average gradnate
m of a lower description; no research is done; no.eontribution is made to.the,advancement of knowledge or leaming, Sµ-, <>ne is able· happily to-day totraverse confidently every one of those statements and, I- shall state with.
_your permissionand with the indulgence of this House only just a fow salient
"facts~ . · _ ·
· . ·
-· . · . : - l:
· · , · .

:on

...
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; .....
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Sir, foe research work of the Punjab · University conduct-ad inour ehemical laboratory finds acceptance-ready acceptance, welcome aeceptanea-in the columns of the leading journals of the Royal Society and other
Chemical Societies in the world. (Hear, hear). Further, the Punjab Uni·
:.versity is in the happy position as no other University in India is, of having
established a Department ·of Industrial Chemistry with the generous assistaaee of Forman Christian College, Lahore, fo which I am proud to belong;
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111~lf, a d.eparlment that should go scme way, Hm.llln.::nible way, with our ·
limited funds, to solve :many.of those diffieuit~ with W:bielt the provm.ue
-will be faced more sternly if we are to move only .al®g lines of agrioultt1.te
and do nothing· else. ln the Department of 7.ooloqy, may I tell this
lI.ouse that the publiea tions of the Pr(i)fessotof .Zoology in thi.s University
who recently received a high honour of Doetorste by too Scfonee University
-0fCambridge, an hon-0111' that stands only next, if next, to a F;ellowship of
-the Royal Soci~y, have boon published at .great ~xp.ense by the trustees of
-the British Museum, London.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan MOl>n f Is he ·a Madi'asi ?
Mr· Muioha_:r Lal: -Yes. Sir, I am in a. posit-ion to carry ·this fu:tthet
-even though the Miniater !or Education is not willing to give credit to the
~:Pmijab University in this respect. In 7.ioology and . B0:ta.ny two. of .the
:J?u.njabis d@oomte. the· Chaka in t.he University of. Lucknow . to--day
,and thell' work is regarded in the hi.gb.est possible estfu.a-te and
-that is an answel' to wha,t was said that a Funja:bi . does nothing.

W.e. have also many other depa,rlroents. It .is not possible on the floor
d this House ll(i)l' would it faterest honours ble memool'S here, .if I wete to
.ge into »,ny d<3tail. But I will say thisi toot durin~ the 1ast tew years
the U;nivel'Sity, inspite o.f its exiguous fula:nee and the 1ack .of . aid from
-~\ltsid.e-.a.nd the Punjabi &>es not come forward with h1s contributions
:like people in Uen.ga,1,, Bombay and !illsewhe:re-we are poot~has deve1oped
-d~mig the las-t tenyeaxa into a lal'ge teaching University. It is no longet
:trne to say that we ,are a heavy an.d 0, big exa:mining machinery, that the
:P,unjab University is merely· an eumining :tn3Chine. In this connection
it ·will be only in.ter.eilting to know tha.t we bave a l':rQfessot of History, w:1:1
lutve I.\ Pz:ofesso:r of Mathematics~ we have a Profeasor o:r a lee'turer in Econo·
wcs, \e have .a. series oU?ro.fesiorti inotlenta:llan~ges and-~ the vemacwa.rs
Jmd a. JJ.umhe:i: of Proiesso~ .and lootur~~ on the science. side and a 1wiy equip·
·ped Univ~l'Sity laboxatory. ·Wtmt is further unpor,ta,nt is this and; this is a
·,big .enou~h ma.ttm: fo.l'. me to JileDtion to thls Bouse. '.tt has . 'been sa.id t'ha:t
·this ~ .is an .old one, that time is when wi:, . ought to 'be pushing forward,
-that withhi the ij]uita impoaed ~Y the Act of 1904 progress is not possible.
l have alte.ady given in.dieations o! bow actu.111 pt~gre.ss has 'been achieved
·by the Um.-reniity. along many lines ; but m~y I say this, that it has beelfl
JlOSsible during the lust few yoors in this University to establish. a hig body,
which is :not an executive body of the Univel'Sity, but ~ big academic body
-ealled the A.®.dexnie Council which pl'act.ica.TI.y deals with ·all essential matters
:rela.ting to eou.JSes a,nd with ~~miners, -0umc~ end matters of that descrip·
-tion. .

We in our humble way-we do not pretend to be perfect, we ate just
.ordinary human indi~duals-have experienced .no difficulty in carrying
forward our wotk of progress .and advance an!l wthe.r building up our
4,)(J.uip:rnent beeaase ot the narrowness of any limits imposed upon · ~
by the pr0J1!(mt Act.
I wish only to sa.y s few word.a 'With your
lcind permission before I resume m.y seat. We have, a1> I have aaid, esperieneed no partioular diffieulty in achieving such objects, Sl.'lch plans of progress
, and improvement as are possible with our Jall.irl'OW ffll$noos. A charge was
.made, though n<it sufficiently developed, against the e:x-.~cutiv.a and admin-
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istrative body of the University, i.e., the Syndicate. . I happen to belong
-to the Syndicateland I do not wish to make any reference to myself, but
I must say this, if any honourable member of this Council will take the
trouble of comparing the constitution of the Syndicate of the Punjab Uni·
versity with that of other Universities in India, he will have no cause to be
ashamed of. Under the .A.ct itself a very large majority of members of the
Syndicate are heads of, or professors in, affiliated colleges, and you will find
9 or 10 members of the Syndicate so connected with the colleges. In addition to this there are three Honourable Judges of the High Court represent·
ing, two of them, the law faculty and, one of them, the management of the
important Muslim College in this place, and there are only one or two humble persons like me who are not immediately and directly associated with
education to-day who happen to be on the Syndicate. May I assure my
honourable friend Mr. Ahmad Yar Khan Daultana that whatever he may
discover in the constitution of the Punjab University on a careful comparison of the names here and elsewhere,-and here I speak most firruly and
with the greatest of confidence because I have had to examine this matter
:more than once-he will not find that we yield to any University whatever
in this particular matter. It, therefore, comes to this that if you wish to
canvass this matter from any single point of view as to whether we have
failed-I do not say that we cannot improve, there is always room for improvement-whether we canvass from the point of view of any single matte»
that has been mentioned before this House to-day, there is no cause for our·
.selves to say that something is wrong for which we should have an enquiry.
The Punjab University is not oblivious of the fact that we can always
improve, nor is it oblivious of the fact that the eye of criticism is always on
it. We are perfectly conscious that there are many persons who describe
themselves as representing particular interests who would like to have a
hand in the executive management of affairs and who would like to give an
air of reasonableness because of the increasing demands of democratising
and liberalising of constitutions and things of that description, and in orden
to meet them the Punjab University under the guidance daily guidance fon
a number of months sat to examine our constitution and the way in which
a new constitution, if any, might be devised. .A. report was duly made to
the 'Government of this province so far back as the year 1925 that has rested
comfortably on the shelves of the Punjab Secretariat. Well, I should like
to hear something of what the Government has done. The Punjab University has not shirked the issue. The Punjab University has examined
the matter, and there is no case whatever that members of the Councilshould
say that 4 or 5 or 6 of us representing all possible interests with possibly
.an expert or two thrown in shall examine into the affairs of the University
when not one of the real charges that have been levelled against the Uni·
versity has been substantiated in the least. I do not propose to refer to thos~
odious charges which have been suggested against a body like the Punjab
University where almost all eminently placed men give of their services
voluntarily and in an honorary capacity to the Alma Mater. The Uni·
versity represents no ordinary body and one should hestitate before
touching it in a light mood. On the achievements of the University are
going to be measured our own real progress. We are to-day involved in
much unhappy clamour, unnecessary wrangle, and we have not created fon
ourselves the best of atmosphere for adjudging an educational institution
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the importance and significance of the Punjab University. What··
ever may be the feelings ofthe gentlemen opposite, I, who have been intimately associated with more than one University both as a student and as
a. teacher, I am proud to be a graduate of the Punjab University and do not
feel that I at any rate have any reason to hang my head in shame over its,
achievements. (Hear, hear).
Chaud1iri Nazir Husain [Gujrat West, Muhammadan, Bural] ; Sir,
this House is in posaessionof the case as put forward by the representative
· of the University: Let' us see what arguments he has put· forward against.
~ enquiry that is demanded., All thet. he has said is t~at no human in,titution is perfect. We perfectly agree; and then he admits that there is
room for improvement in the University, and here it is that we wish to
· help· pun. The argument of the members on these benches is not so much
that the University is consciously shirking its duty, the argument is that
under the present circumstances the University cannot achieve anything
worth while, and that is the point on which we t,a~e our stand. This resolution has not been moved in any spirit of strife. or ill-will to the University, or any part of the University. The resolution is moved merely in a spirit
. of co-operation and good will. We wish to help the University to put its
.·constitution on a more democratic basis so that it may be able to .achieve
the ends for which the University exists. The honourable members whohave spoken against the enquiry committee have stated that the University
is doing all that a university is. expected to do in the matter, that is, fostering'pf knowledge, and .the honourable member for the University went so far as
to say that he thinks that an average graduate of the University is all that
'be is expected to be. I entirely differ from that position. An average
graduate of our University is a gentleman who has got no idea, no clear
idea, of the arts or the sciences, he has not had fostered in him the spirit of
.enquiry, and, the most pitiable of all, he has not even a language that he'can call his own. He converses in a sort of mixed jargon of Punjabi, Urdu
and English. He cannot speak in any known language, and that is the
'gentleman whom you call a graduate. I suppose 16 or 17 years that he· wastes in schools and colleges and the large amount of his parent's money
that he spends is in no way commensurate with the knowledge that he gains.
The problem is becoming more acute and it is a question whether the Punjab
· does need students and graduates of the type that this University is projucing. There is no market for these graduates and they are being thrown
to the mercy of the world. The reason is that they have not that mental
equipment that an educated person is expected to have for facing the hardship and the real test of life.
I will not labour this point· about the'shortcomings of the University and its products very much because the
.argument that I wish to advance is not so much as to any conscious derelietion of duties by the University, but that under the present system nothing
:better is possible. I may say that the two things for which the members
'.of these benches stand are the liberalization of the University and the
'orientation of the U:r;iiversity. There is no charge against any individual
;1nember or any class of the University. These are the two things about
:-which. we want an enquiry and improvement. I was also a party to this
'resolution; and.my honourable friend, the representative forthe land-holdera:
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and I gave notice of this resolution together. I know his mind and I know
my mind that all we want is a progress in these two 'directions that the
University should be liberalised and orientalised. Now, I will submit
to this House a few considerations about the necessity of a change in the
constitution and why under the present conditions it is not possible for the
University to achieve anything worthwhile. The constitution of our
present University is this. The supreme body of the University is what is
known as the Senate.
It consists of 85 Fellows, out bf whom 10 are exofficio, 10 · are elected by registered graduates, 5 by the faculties and the
rest 60 are nominated. It does not require any argument to say that this
is a very undemocratic constitution, it is a constitution iri which 60 out of a
total of 85 are nominated by the Chancellor and 10 are elected by the graduates and 5 by the faculties. So far as election by the registered graduates
is concerned, I may inform this House that the register of graduates consists
of those who are graduates of 10 years' standing, so that this very restriction
curtails the number of graduates who can get representation on the Senate
very considerably. I submit that there is no necessity for such a
restriction. Every graduate whether of one year's I standing or ten
years' standing should be able to get his name on the register of voters.
There are only 15 elected members out of a total bf 85. I submit.
that there is no use in havin!g this number. If
5P.M.
there is to be an elected element it should be a
majority; or else all the seats could be filled by nomination. There is
no purpose in having 15 elected members on a body of 85.
I may here refer to the fear expressed by the opposite benches · phat
this resolution has been moved with an ulterior object, i i.e., to· introduce
communalism in the administration of the University. 'Tihis foar is groundless because when we want that the constitution of the :University should
be liberalised and that there should be more election than nomination, it is
clear that the community which stands to gain by the liberalisation of the
University is the Hindu and not the Muslim. So far Its education is concerned the Hindus are more likely to be elected than the Muslims.
While on this point I may mention that gentlemen who get the Honours
degree in Oriental Literature have got no chance at present of coming
on the list of registered graduates. I submit this is an invidious distinction
made against those oriental scholars who are thus deprived of any voice
in the election of ten members to represent the registered graduates of the
University,
They should be allowed to vote and be brought on the register
of graduates.
:
There is another serious anomaly. The House will perhaps be surprised to hear that the Honourable Minister for Education has no seat
on the Senate. I do not say that he has no connection with that body,
but. that he is not in any way recognised in the University constitution.
I shall presently, refer to the Madras Act in which the Miipster of Education
is the Pro-Chancellor of the University and has got a recognised position
in the constitution of the University itself.
Passing on to the constitution of the University, let Ille invite the attention of honourable members to a more liberal universijy, the University
of Madras. The total number ef Senators is in the neighbourhood of 175
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or 200 as against 85 here. Out of this number only 80 are nominated and
all the rest are elected. They areelected not only by the registered graduates
· but by University Professors, by local bodies like district boards· and
:municipalities. That is a reform that is long overdue here. We want
to carry the University to the villages and towns 'of the province and not
to leave it an exclusive body in the hands of a few scholarly gentlemen as at
· present. I may read for the information of honourable members the constitution of the Senate as laid down in the Madras Act. There are SO
members elected by the registered graduates, 10 elected by the Academic
Council. The honourable member for the University said that we had also
an Academic Council, but I may inform the House that that Council has
· no recognised position in the University Act. Then there are 12 members
.elected by the non-officialmembers of the Legislative Council. If Madras
thinks that Legislative Council members should have representation on the
University I do not see why the Punjab Legislative Council which has the
responsibility more or less for the education of the province should not have
-direot representation on the Senate here. Then there are two members
for each district, one elected by the members of the district board and one
elected by the municipal councillors of the municipalities in the districts·
.· from among themselves.
That is the constitution of the Senate in Madras, and it should be
plain now to members why we want the constitution to be changed here.
We want that it should no longer be a cribbed; cabined and confined
body, that it should be liberalised and the institution should be carried to
· the very villages and towns, that there should be representation of the·
local bodies and the Legislative Council on the Senate. ·
That is so far as the Senate is concerned. I shall tell the House something about the Syndicate. It is the chief executive · body consisting of 17
members of whom two are ex-officio and the others are elected by the Faoulties. The first anomaly that exists in this body is this that there are representatives for Arts, for Oriental Learning, for Science, for Medicine and for
Law faculties. There are three Faculties which have no representation at
all. They are the Engineering, Commerce and Agricultural Faculties.
Can any constitution be defended on which some Faculties are represented
and some not ? The honourable member for the University laid stress on
'. the point that the Syndicate of the Punjab University compared very
favourably with the Syndicates of other Universities because there are
on it eminent scholars and principals of colleges. That is not the chief
business of a Syndicate, that it should have on it scholarly men. As the
.chief executive body it should have business men and financiers on it. That
is· an outstanding defect in its constitution. Its business is. not only to
regulate education but to regulate the finances of the University as well,
to seek sources of revenue and to spend them in a proper manner. Unless
you have business men and financiers on the chief executive body this cannot ·.
. be ensured. In all the Universities of the world, I do not know about.
Indian Universities, but in the Universities in England and Amerioa. there
is a.lways zoom for outsiders like businessmen and financiers on the Syndi.o~te.
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I may also say one word about the Academic-Council which has been
·recently started according to the honourable member for the University.
This has no recognised position in the University but is a subsidiary body.
It should be recognised in the University Act itself and entrusted with the
education of the province. The Syndicate or the chief executive -body
should have more concern with the financial and other business 0£ the
University and less to do with the actual academic life. This is - where a
change is needed in the constitution. Let me quote here from an official
document " The Land of the Five Rivers." This is what it says : ·

i

" The developments of the future are linked up with the questions of control and
organisation.
Without these University teaching cannot be expected to
flourish, .At present, the University exercises an excessive control over the
courses and curricula but an inadequate control over the teaching given ·iii its
name. The former is irritating to the teachers and an i~pediment to salutary
changes and the formulation of well-devised courses ; and the latter can only
result, as it does, in wasteful duplication and yet in monotonous teaching, the
students being confined to individual colleges. Without a suitable organisation to guide it, co-operation between the University and the colleges and bet-ween the colleges themselves is well-nigh impossible.
The Universities
.Act of 1904 tried to enforce official control and subsequent proposals developed
this tendency.
Official control is not only vexatious but also ineffective.
The obvious solution is for Government to relax its detailed control, and for
the University while relaxing its control over the courses to tighten its control
over the teaching."
·

That is the direction in which reform in the University is due.
I shall straightaway proceed to the question of the orientation of the
-Uni~ersity, as I have put it. I began by saying that our graduates do not
know any single language to any considerable extent. · The reason is that
even our classical languages and vernaculars are taught through the medium
of English. In the garb of teaching classical languages English is being
taught. I am not against the teaching of English but I insist that our
languages must be taught in the vernacular. As a result of the present
system a lot .of the energy of students is wasted in mastering English, the
medium of instruction, while less attention is paid to the subject itself.
Supposing subjects like Economics and History were taught in vernacular
instead of in English, the double strain put upon the students first in trying
to grasp the meaning of the language and then to grasp the subject would be
avoided. In this connection I "wish to quote a few lines from that wellknown authority on Economics, Professor Brij Narain; • In a .pamphlet,
containing his speech at a conference, entitled "Education and Politics,"
this is what he says :
" .As a teacher of Economics I can say with the greatest confidence that Economics
can be most easily taught in Urdu or Punjabi, .and that the ground that we
now cover in two years in the B . .A. classes could be covered in half that tiine
if the medium of instruction were our vernacular."

Now, this testimony of a Professor whom I at any rate hold in very· great
respect is entitled to our serious consideration. He goes on to say some very
instructive things which I should like the House to know :
" .At the same time college lectures which, at present, are mostly a dull affair, would
suddenlv acquire a new interest. .As every teacher knows, even B . .A. students,
when they get up to put a question to the teacher in the class room, can express
themselves only in broken words. and more often than not, the teacher has to
guess their meaning.
Once the language difficulty is removed, students
would cease to be passive listeners and begin to take an active and intelli~ent
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pa.rt in the WBOUllllion of problems.
The quality of tea.ohing would automa.ti ~
ca.Jly improve; a. tea.oher would not be able. to overawe his audience with a,"
flow of words ; he would ha.ve to know his subjeot thoroughly and to think.
and speak clearly."

I suppose a greater authority than that of Professor Brij Narain is not
necessary on this point. He is the Principal of a College, a person who has
a recognised position as a great economist. I suppose no further argument
is needed· in support of the proposition that the Arts and Sciences can be
taught in our vernaculars.
Now; there is one more defect in the constitution of the University
and that is this that there is no room in it for any really learned scholars
of the old type. I say with all confidencein this House that these gentlemen
who go out and get training in Arabic and Persian in England and Germany
are not better or superior, but rather are far inferior to our old type scholars.
I will just give you an instance from my personal experience, When I was
at Aligarh College there was a German as. Professor of Arabic and bis
Assistant was a gentleman from Baghdad.. One day as ~ was coming out
of the hall of the College, I saw the German Professor talking to his Assistant
Professor in Arabic. The learned Doctor could not speak two sentences
' unless he · thought about the composition of those sentences first, but the
Assistant Professor from Baghdad was talking very fluently in Arabic. So,
I submit that these gentlemen who go to foreign Universities and come back
as expert in our own languages, are far inferior to the gentlemen of the old
type, who really know these languages perfectly well. Under the present
constitution of the University there is no room for these gentlemen of old
type, because the medium of instruction is English. If this difficulty of the
medium of instruction is removed, we will have really competent men who
are masters in oriental languages and thus the students will be· immensely
benefited by their teaching. .
Our oriental scholars are labouring under various difficulties. One
of them told me this morning that under the present rules if a gentleman

passes his B. A. in English only and fails in other subjects and if he becomes
. a Manlvi Fazil or Munshi Fazil or Sbasbtry be bas to appear again in B. A;
· in English in order· to get his degree in B. A. This anomaly I am unable to understand, A person who becomes MauJvi Fazil sits for the
examination in English. only and gets the degree of B. A. But if a man
who bas passed the B. A. Examination in English first, becomes, Maulvi
Fa1.il or Shasbtry be has again to pass that Examination in English. which
he passed before. Thus he has to pass the B. A. Examination in English
twice. This is the effect of Rule 11 of the Regulations of the University
which requires to be improved.

In the Delhi University in Honours Examination in any of the degree
course a student Iias to :tm:wer one paper at least in the vernacular. Sup, posing he has taken Eeonomies in the Honours Course; he will answer his
papera in English, but at least. one of them· in the vemaeular, There is no
such system in our University.
I will not. enter into the allegations that have been made about eorruptjon, etc., because I personally <lo not know anything about.It, but I will
tell this House something about the agitation that has been going on against
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the University. It is this that a majority of the persons who are taking
-part in this agitation are non-Muslims. I will read a letter from Professor
Brij Narain that appeared in the Tribune dated the 1st December, 1981.
As the time at my disposal is very short,· I will not inflict the whole letter
upon this House, but I will road one or two most important passages. This
letter was written in answer to an article by Rai Bahadur Lala Durga Das.
Here Professor Brij Narain asks certain· questions from the Rai Bahadur :" Is it not true that at the present time communal motives play the chief role in the
election of Fellows and Members of Faculties and Boards of Studies in the
appointment of Examiners and even in the selection of Text Books ? "
·

This is a condemnation by a Hind~1 gentleman.

He. further asks-

" Is it not true that the University is dominated by party factions which have little
to do with the advancement of learning, but whose chief concern is to secure
for their members the largest share of University loot ? "

This condemnation, Sir, also' comes
Further on, the letter says :-

from various other sources. ~

"In my opinion a Commission of enquiry which was able tosuggeat effective means
of breaking up the existing parties and factions in the University would
have justified its appointment even if it did nothing more."

But, I do not take my stand on the removal of these grievances.
My stand is on a general proposition that the University must be liberalised and that real education must be imparted to our students. With these
words, I strongly support the resolution.

Sardar Buta Singh (Sheikhupura, Sikh, Buralj: At the outset,
I must confess that I am perfectly ignorant of the constitution, rules and
'regulations under which this system of University is conducted. I am
altogether a layman, and the speeches which have been delivered by the
various members of this House, either, for the proposition or agai:µst the
proposition, have not made me wiser. (Hear, hear). I still stand where I
was, and this is the very reason why I am going to support this resolution.
The very able speech made by my honourable friend the ex-Minister has
convinced me to a certain extent that the charges which were levelled against
the University, at least some of them, were not correct.· The second point
which I wish to place before the House and which · I regard as the most
important point of the whole matter is that the mover. of the resolution
convinced the House that nothing communal was meant by this proposition of his, and I do not think we have got ahy reason to disbelive him. 'But
still there might be other members of this House who may be inclined that
way. If they have got any such inclination or intention, I may appeal to
them that the· University should be above . and beyond eommunalism.
I agree with my learned friend from Gujranwala that the tree is known
by the fruit it bears. The product of this University generally has been
of a very poor stuff. This is admitted on all hands, and it requires overhauling. This is one thing. Secondly, the University .Act was passed in
the year 1904 and during these times of rapid progress of motor cars,
aeroplanes and other means of rapid communications, I do not think that
we should allow the constitution of
University to remain as it is. In
the words of the late Secretary of State, the constitution of the Punjab
University is t too wooden and anti-delnvion " arid that sort of things.
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So it requires overhauling and even the honourable member for the University adimitted that there are possibilities of expansion, progress and improvement in the constitution of the University. An enquiry should
therefore be made into its working ; and its rules and regulations might be·
studied, and if possible popular elements might be introduced and the
University might be more popularised. So, this is what is meant by the
resolution and I do not see why we should not support it. Again, an
eminent poet has said that the child is the father of the man, and our
children who are students now will have to carry on the destinies of our
Government in times to come, and I think that time is not far off. So, they
· should prosecute their studies in an atmosphere of freedom and progress.
I may add one thing more. As for myself-I am talking of my personal
self at this time-whenever l pass by the University somehow or other
.I regard it like a sphinx, just as one might have sometime seen "Danger
400 Volt-not to go near that place ". So this is the idea which impels
me at that time and I at once pass on.· I submit there should he an open
door for every one who wants to have a peep into the University. I havealready admitted that I do not know much about the working of the Univer. sity. But great stress has been laid on the fact that every convenience•· ·is given to the students, every comfort is provided to those who come tothis place for study ; but may I submit one point to this Honse, that is, that
examinations are held in the hot season. Put yousrself into the position
of the students, then you will realize the plight of · the poor students.
Whenev.er, I think of the trouble and inconvenience when I appeared
in the LL. B. examination in the hot month of June, _I shudder. I say,
that is not the season for examinations. The University should show somesympathy to the poor students. The University should come to the help
of the students, and it is very easy to change the time. I will not take any
more time of the Council and I will finish with these words " The old order changeth yielding place to new."

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit

[Hoshiarpur, Non-Muhammadan,

Rural] :-

Sir, I have been greatly enlightened by the speech which baa just been
delivered. SardM Buta Singh has confessed that he does not know any~
thing about the constitution or the working of this constitution, and even
the speeches that have be-en delivered on the floor of this House have not,
conveyed to him any information, yet he is longing for a change. One of his
main grievances is that the. LL: B.· examination is generallyheld in the month
of June. Let me point out to him that there are many people outside this
Chamber and perhaps within this Council Chamber who do not want any
examinations at all, and who would like to see that the University is abolished root· and branch. The University cannot possibly accede to the request
of men of various tastes of this kind. Up to this time aijer having very
carefully listened to the speeches made on the other side of the House r
have not yet come to know what is it that the honourable members who.
have spoken on the other side want. One of the main grievances pointed
out to me was that the medium of instruction in the University is not vemaeular. I have full sympathy with those who want the vernacular as the.
medium of instruction. I am an advocate of that. About fifteen years:
. ago I wrote certain articles to the effect that the medium of instructioi;i up-
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to the B. A. standard should be the vernacular. But who is to blame ?
More than once in this Council Chamber whenever the question of vernaculars has been put forward the opposition has come · from those very ·
benches or from their predecessors, who are now anxious to blame the
University that they do not want Punjabi and Hindi to occupy th~ same
place as they want Urdu to occupy. The result is that on account of this
unfortunate difference of opinion between the Hindus and Muhammadans
and Sikhs, English gets.the place which it should not get. The best solution would be that Punjabi, Hindi and Urdu should be given an equal place
in the curriculum of the Punjab University. Make up your mind on this
point and there is nothing that will prevent us from carrying out this reform. Do not blame the University for your own fault. The University
bas done its best for the amelioration of the vernaculars; I am a member
of the Senate, and I know that whenever the question· of vernacular has
come before the Punjab University, it has always given sympathetic hearing to those who claim a place for the vernaculars, and recently Punjabi,
Hindi and Urdu have become a part of the examinations even in the B. A.
degree. Therefore, if you want the vernaculars to occupy the place
which they richly and rightly deserve, it is your duty to come to settlement
on this question and not blame the Government or the University.
Then there was that very important charge levelled against the Punjab·
University, the charge of leakage of examination papers during the last
examinations. There were 80,000 students who were examined and there
were 818 centres, mind you, and it was only in one centre that the theft
of papers took place. I think if you carefully examine the working of thePunjab University, you cannot but give it a meed of praise that during
these years there has been only one leakage and at a time when there were
80,000 examinees and 818 centres of examination. It is no use losing your
head and saying this has not been done and that has not been done. Was
there not a leakage only recently in the Education Department ? Was
this question ever brought before the Punjab Legislative Council because,
there was a leakage in the Education Department ? As the honourable
member who represents the University pointed out there have been many
leakages in other Universities. Therefore, on this point the charge absolutely falls to the ground, and if this debate has shown anything it has
shown this that the Punjab University administration and the work of its
officers is so meritorious that it ought to have a meed of praise from us
and not condemnation.
·
One other matter was brought forward by Mr. Din Muhammad who;
I am glad to see is sitting here, that the Punjab University has not produced any scholars or thinkers or politicians, and so on. You must, in the first
place; remember that our University is the youngest University in India,
and in spite of that 1t long list of names was given by the honourable member
who spoke on behalf of the University showing how the scholars of the
Punjab have made their mark even in England and other European eoun- ·
tries as well as in India. Some of the members on the opposite benches
are the products of the Punjab University, and what brilliant powers of
debate they possess. How can I forget Mr. Din Muhammad, Rao Bahadur
Ohaudhri Ohhotu Ram, Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan and others who would
be an ornament to any parliament, leave alone the parliament of the Punjab ..
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If this is not the work of the Punjab University whose work is it ? What
-else do you ask the Punjab University to do for you ? · Inspite of the various
difficulties under which we the Punjabis have to labour, I submit that the
Punjab University has got a very proud place in _the history of education.
Adininistrators, Judges of the High Court,_ able writers, good newspaper
editors, speakers, everyone of them has - come from the Punjab University.
In athletics, championships have been won by the members of the Punjab
University, championships have even been won in England. Only the
other day Dr. Gokul Chand Narang's son got a championship in England;
I saw a cutting from an English newspaper containing tha.t news. Then,
· Sir, one swimmer;-a very ordinary man=-won a championship in the whole
.of India. This is what the Punjab University has done. ·
The cry still is " we want to democratise the University, we want to
make it more popular ". So far as the. present constitution of the Univer.. sity is concerned, the best of the Punjab is there .. Remember that the
University is not a parliamentary body or a district board or a municipality.
It is an expert body. It has to do expert business, and all sorts of people
cannot be there, men like chaukidars, lambardars, zaildars and all, sorts of
dars. The moment you have this sort of thing in the Punjab University,
_you will have the Punjab University reduced to that state in which you
find the Lahore Municipality, and you have only to read the report of that
· -oommittee to convince yourself whether you will bring down the University
to that level. The University is a cosmopolitan body where you cannot
'have all sorts of distinctions on religious basis-Hindus, Muhammadans and
ffi~
.
The University has carried on its work under the greatest possible
handicap. Out of 14 lakhs of its income only 2 lakhs are given by the
'Punjab Government, the rest comes from other sources. If you knew the
number of scholars, the number of courses taught, the number of professors
-employed and the number of courses that have been written, if you knew
. ml this you would not but praise the Punjab University for the work it has
-done in such a short time. With all humility I would ask the members
. -that if there is a grievance against the University, the best place to agitate
-is in the University and not this Council Chamber, because more than once
'has this Council repudiated the idea of giving the vernaculars the first place
in the curriculum of the University, and I should like tp say that if to-morrow
a resolution is brought in this Council to that effect it will be opposed by the
·nouse.
Now I would submit that so far asthePunjabUniversityisconcemedand I have been a member.of the Senate for the last four orfiveyears, and,
I say with the utmost possible respect to the University- it does not want
_ -.to shirk any inquiry. It would welcome the light of any kind that can be
. thrown upon it, bu:t I am afraid that by an inquiry of the kind you con-template and by the kind of inquiry which is going to be inflicted upon the
· University you will make the Enquiry Committee the laughing stock of the
whole world.

fil Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotm Ram [South-East Rohtak, Non·
.Muhammadan, Rural] : Sir, I am~not going to make a long speech at all.
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1 will take up just two or three points to which reference has been made by
previous speakers. One of the references to which I should like to reply
was made by the honourable member who represents the Punjab University
'in this Council. He said unless the mover of the resolution and the supporters of the resolution were in a. position to make out a case for inquiry
-against the University they should not move this resolution or lend- their
support to it. He asked what was wrong with the University ? · Was
--there anything seriously wrong about the working of the. University which
called for an inquiry ? Well, one serious thing has already been mention-ed in this Council hall, namely, the leakage of University papers. The
honourable member who represents the University in this House thought
very lightly of it. He said, after all it was one solitary instance during the
last twenty-five years. How he arrives at this conclusion I fail to understand. One instance of leakage is detected. It does not mean that only
one leakage has occurred. We all know very well that very few people in
·the police force or in any other department are actually detected and
punished for corruption. Yet everybody believes that in many of the
departments, in the subordinate ranks particularly, corruption is universal,
Is there a single member of this House who does not know or does not believe
that a very large portion of the police force is guilty of -eorruption, and yet
how many instances of actual corruption are detected ? Very few indeed.
This one instance of leakage which has been detected does not 'signify that
-leakage has occurred only once. The general belief in the province is that
'the nature of almost any question paper can be ascertained beforehand.
I hapenned to get acquainted with the contents of a very interesting
document, an examines probably asked some friend of his at Lahore to
-write to him care of myself.
This friend sent him a post card. The contents
-of that post card convinced me that the general papers which were going
to be set could be ascertained beforehand.
I do not want to disclose the
'name of the sender nor the name of the addressee. But I read the contents
of that post card and it left no doubt in my mind that questions could be
ascertained long before they were to be answered.·
Another aspect of this
question which has been ignored by the honourable member for the Univer.sity is the inconvenience andexpense which were occasioned even by this
single instance of leakage.
Row many thousands of students had to
sweat in the sultry months of May, June and July in order to appear once
again in the examination?
That in itself, not counting the heavy extra
expense incurred by students, is a sufficiently serious thing to justify the
institution of an enquiry into the administration of the University.
Then
another thing to which I may call attention is the principle of mutual benefit
on which so many Government bodies of the University are run.
The
deplorable convention is not to admit openly and publicly what we believe
in our heart of hearts to be true.
Everybody knows in his heart of hearts
bow wasteful the Public Works Department is. (The Honourable Sardar
Sir Joqendra Singh: Question.) Look here.
If I were to have a talk
with the Honourable Minister in private, he would say that the Public Works
Department is a most wasteful department, and yet in the Council Chamber
he repudiates my suggestion.
This is proof positive of what I am urging.
It is regarded as undesirable to make an avowal in public of an. ugly fact
which one believes to be true in private.
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Mr. Mtdrand Lal
Is the honour~ble .Iriember: ftom.Rohtak
justified in accusing members of this. House of duplicity in - making
statement in public and another ·in private?

one-

Rao Bahadur Cha~dbri Chhotu Ram.: I said that there is
able convention that what is believed in private to
true is not
openly in public.
If this is against Parliamentary practice, I am
to withdraw the allegation.
But it remains true·all the same.
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: He has made his position worse.
your ruling, Sir ? Is it permissible for a member of this House
an aspersion of this kind.
·

. .

be

a deplor- ·
admitted
prepared .
·
_
What-is,
to make

Mr. President: The question is hypothetical.
When the question:
arises, a ruling will be given.
.
Mr. Mukind Lal Puri : A definite assertion was made that not only a
member of this House but a Member of Government had been guilty of that.
Is he justified in saying that ?
.
·
,
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Raim : Even there I was hypothetical.
But to proceed.
I was saying that some of the governing bodies
of the University are being run on the principle of mutual benefit. Again
if you are to have a private conversation you will admit it, but in public,
you will say something different.
The general belief in this . province is
that the selection of text-book writers, the selection of examiners, the
prescription of books, etc., everything proceeds on the principle. of mutual
benefit.
"I help you and you help me." The University goes on on these
lines.
There .was another instance which indicated, at least, -favouritsm.
A contract for printing was given for Rs. 52,000, while there was an offer
of Rs. 65,000 or Rs. 62,000 which could have been accepted. . This is a clear
_ instance .of favouritsm.
If the University can tolerate such things, then
it is time·

Mr. M8Dohar Lal t May I ask the honourable member a question?
Is he referring to any contract by the University, and, if so, which?
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: 1t was a contract· for print-.
ing given to the firm of Messrs. Guiab Singh and Sons for R~. 52,000 ..
Mr. Manohar Lal: Not by the University.
·
_ Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : · By· whom then? · Was .
it given by me ? Was it given by somebody else in this House ? Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: It was given by the text-book committee;
which is a special committee appointed by the Education Department, and
it has absolutely no connection with the Punjab University.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: And the members _of the
Syndicate or the members of the Senate have absolutely nothing to do
with the text-book committee ?
·
Mr. Mukand LalPnri!
No, nothing.
· Rao Bahadw· Chauclhri Chhotu Ram: Then I withdraw triy allegation.
Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: I am· surprised that the ex--Minister of
government should have been unaware of this fact.
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Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : . You cannot make a. speech.
discussion, I. give my whole-

In the circumstances, without any further

hearted support to the resolution. There is a very good case for enquiry.
Vlhy do my friends fight shy of an enquiry ? If there· is nothing wrong why.
are they afraid of an enquiry ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon [Minister for Education] : Sir, first of all I must congratulate the honourable member who has.
moved this resolution on the spirit in which he has brought it forward the ·
basic principle of which is service, and on the moderation of his language.
in putting his views before this House. The resolution as :it originally stood
would have fettered the discretion of Government in appointing the committee inasmuch as it would have forced us to appoint a committee consisting only of the members of this House. That certainly would have been
unfortunate because in a committee like this, if it is to be appointed, there
must be educationists of very high standing. I am glad to say that he has ,
modified his resolution and the resolution as he bas actually moved leaves
it to the discretion of Government to appoint on the committee, if one is
to be appointed, any one the Government considers suitable for the purpose.
I am in the happy position of having no views on the subject one way or the
other.
(An honourable member: "Question"). Therefore I am quite
unbiassed in anything that I may say on the subject. Judging from the
debate in this House, I have been wondering as to why it is that honourable
members on one side have without exception opposed this resolution and
why honourable members on the other side of the House without an exception
have all supported it.

Mr, Mukand Lal Puri : You know it best.
,.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : I know there are a lot
of honourable members of the legal profession here, and if any matter were
before a judge they would have argued that the court must have the confidence of both parties. A University has to look after the interests of all sec·
tions in the province, and if we are to judge from what has been said on the
floor of this House to-day it is really worth considering whether that confidence is there in the minds of all sections of the House. ,I do not say that
the honourable members on that side of the House are 'not misguided or
misled. But there is this fact to be faced by honourable members on my
right, that there is a section of .the public which does not have the same
confidence in a certain institution which they have. I must make it absolutely clear and I must appeal to all sections of the House that University
is an institution which must be kept always above eommunalism,
It is
.an institution to look after the education of this province, and perforce it
must be manned by educationists without any distinction of caste or creed.
I do not wish to go into the details of the debate. But: there is one point
to which I would like to refer and that is, is there a need for the appointment
of such a committee as is now suggested? The honourable member for the
University, my predecessor in office, was most vehement in his protestations
.against a motion like this, and he tried to prove by means of his very lengthy
and argumentative speech that thsre was really no, need of a committee
.like this. When he was protesting so vehemently I began to suspect that
there must be something in it, that there may be some need for the committee•
.Beoently I have been able to come across some information which I will

----·-----------
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place before this House for their information. The honourable member
for the University said that he had been in the University for 80 years.
That I must admit is a very long period, and 'naturally one's memory
cannot be quite so strong after the lapse of so many yea.rs as it used to bein one.'s younger days. For his benefit I would refresh his memory by
referring to the fact that in the year 1925, on the 5th of March, the Joint
·Registrar of the Punjab University himself wrote to the Punjab Government
suggesting the amendment of the University Act. I do not wish to lay
much stress on this; but what I wish to submit is that the very University
in whose favour cudgels have been taken up, was · .begging the Government to bring in an amending Bill. This is what the Joint Registrar says
in a letter addressed to the Director of Public Instruction:
I

" I have the honour to address yon on the decision of the Sene.te regarding the revision
of the constitution of the University of the Punjab and to request· yon the.t
early steps be taken to consider and give effect to the recommende.tions made."

In May 1924, the Syndicate appointed a committee consisting of the following gentlemen to make proposals for the extension of the elective element
in the University with consequential changes in its governing and advisory
bodies and for the introduction of the system of single transferable vote-_
The Honoura.ble Sir John Mayne.rd, Che.irme.n.
Sarde.r Sunder Singh, Majithia. The most important point is the existence of thene.me of Mr. Manohe.r Lal on this Committee.
Bakshi Tek Chand.
Dr. Lucas and others.

These gentlemen went into the question in great detail, and they did
actually appoint a sub-committee. It was to suggest amendments. to the
University Act. The. House will be glad to learn that on that particular
sub-committee which was to suggest amendments to the University Act,
Mr. Manohar Lal found a prominent · position. Therefore,it is rather strangeft>r the honourable member for the University now to come forward and say
that there is nothing to enquire into about the University, when his own rep-o;t
demands revision of its constitution.
In ~n ordinary constituency it
would be perfectly justifiable if members of that constituency came forward and asked the honourable member, " Here is
"6 P,M.
our decision asking for a revision ofthe constitution why do you go to the Legislative Council and go against our wishes ? "
In a place like England when any member of Parliament goes against the
wishes of his constituency, the constituency asks him to go out of the House.
Mr. Manohar Lal: My constituency is much larger than 85 people in
the Senate.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Then again· it has been
suggested that the whole University is an absolutely smooth sea, There is
nothing wrong inside the University. I must· say that by quoting one instance it does not mean that the whole place is wrong, yet the University isas good or as bad as any other institution that exists in this country, but to
say that there is nothing wrong in the · University is as incorrect as to say
that everything is wrong in the University. I will quote one instance of
what the Senate itself thinks on this subject. The letter proceeds " In order
to zive effect. to the decision of the Senate not only the recommendation
ma°cle in the·c;lr!l>ft fla.gged A was to be put in theBill, but steps will have to be-
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taken to make! the giving or offering to a servant of the University or an
examiner appointed by the University of any gratification for the purpose
given in paragraph 2 of the report at page 75 of the Senate Proceedings.
dated 6th Se~tember 1924, an offence punishable under the Indian Penal
Code." I do n6t wish to say that these things are happening, but if the Senate
has passed this resolution on this subject there must be some ground
for this. I a~ quoting this only to show that the Senate themselves feel
that with the advance of time there is always room for improvement in
every human institution, and I do not think it' is safe for any honourable
member to say I that there is no room for improvement in the University at
all. I only wish to refer to a certain letter of Sir GeorgeAnderson for whom
we all have a iveat respect as an educational authority. He wrote in 1926
on the 22nd Oqtober to the Joint Registrar of the University. I will only
read one paragraph out of it. He says:1

" The constitution of the Academic Council suggests the advisability of a delegation
to ~hat body of many of the functions of the Syndicate, which now appears to
be pnduly overburdened with work of a detailed nature ; the development of
Unfversity teaching suggests the necessity for reconsidering the relations be,
tw~n the University and its affiliated colleges, especially those situated outside
Lahore."

Now I only wish to point out one more fact and that is this that the
University Act was amended in 1904, but all honourable members of this
House are aware that since 1920, no less than 11 intermediate colleges have
been opened in the mufassil. Is it or is it not necessary that the University
instead of being merely an examining body should also be a teaching institution, and it should not only be a teaching body but it should exercise a very
effective and good control over the teaching carried out in the collegesunder
its control ? What I personally feel is this that there is no effectivelink bet. ween the University and the colleges outside in the .mufassil, and I feel that
time has arrived when we should look round and revise our policy and law
on the subject and try to give the University a better link with all the
teaching institutions that exist in this province. I do not wish to take the
time of the House any longer on the subject. I only wish to say one thing
more to the House that only a few days ago the University decided to ask the
Government to appoint a committee to look into the administration and
financial condition of the University itself. So I am not only quoting the
authority ofthe University as long ago as 1926, but even recently they have
asked for a committee like this and would welcome it. I entirely appreciate
the spirit of some honourable members of this House but...:;_..,\ Jl.;I 6;"' &~lsvo JI-- '°'""'I Jl.: ...,,.t_ .... &i I; .vi
When the working of the University is good and straight there is nothing
for them to fear in any way. With these :few remarks all that I have to say
isthis that as far as Government is concerned, Government will not have any
objection to this resolution in its modified form (hear, Jiear).
Mr. President : The question is" This Council recommends to the Government that a committee be appointed to
examine the working of the Punjab Universiry and its constitution, rules and
regulations with a view to suggest such legislation and other changes as may be
necessary for the better control and administration of the University."

The motion was carried.
The Oouncil then arl,journeil, .till 2 p.m. on Thursrlay, the 3rd December1981.
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The Council met at the Council Chamber at 2
-eloe k. Mr. President in the Chair.

P.M.

of the

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE.

*997. Mian Nurullah:

Will the Chief Seoretary be pleased

to

:State-

(a) the services of how many members of the Provincial Civil Service
have been dispensed with ;
.
(b) how many more of the same service the Government intends
to send on pension ;
(c) whether there is any uniform formula according to which these
officers are being sent on pension;
(d) if so, what ;
(e) if there are no such rules in existence on what other grounds
these men were or are being picked out for retirement ?
Mr. C. C. Garbett: (a) Seven.
(b) The matter is under consideration.
(c) No.
(d) Does not arise.
(e) Posts have been reduced as a measure of economy.
The indivi-duals selected for retrenchment have been those whom, having regard to
the terms of their service and also to the interests of the state, it has been
most equitable to spare.
·
PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE.

~998. Mian Nurullah : Will the Chief Secretary

be pleased to

,sta.te-(a) how many members of the Provincial Civil Service there a.re
who have put in more than thirty years' service;
(b) '(1) the number and names of such officers, (21 length of their
service, and (8) the reasons for their retention in the service '}
Mr. C. C. Garbett : (a) and (b) (1) and (2). The' information desired
is available to the honourable member in the History of the Services of
-Gazetted Officers, copy of which is in the Council office.
(b) (8) The attention of the honourable member is drawn to Artic}~q
459 and 465, Civil Service Regulations.
B
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PROVINCIAL SERVICE OFFICERS OTHER THAN THE PROVINOI.AL
" CIVIL SERVICE..
.

*999.

Mimi Nurullah: ·will

the Honourable Member. for Finance.
(a) the number of gazetted officers of provincial services other than
the Provincial Civil Service, who have completed thirty
of , .Gove:rmIJ.ent service ;
(b) the number and names of such officers with reasons for their
retention in service ?
The Honour.able Sir Henry Craik: The information asked for can
· be found in tlie History of Services of Gazetted Officers copy of which is.
.. in the Council
office for the use of honourable
members..
.
... :

be pleased to state--

yea.rs-

'

r.:

NON-GAZETTED GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.

t· .. · ·*1000. Mian Nurullah: Wili·the Ho~ourable·· Member fo~ Finanee
· ,be pleased to state·
· ·
r, . . .
. ·.
.·
. .
. .
·
(a) the number of Government employees other than gazetted officeN
who.have completed thirty years of service;
·
'(b) ·. the tot~} amount salary per month Whi~h the above employeea
. .are drawing?
...
.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The collection of the information
;; asked for would involve a reference to _practically every office subordinate. to the local Government and would entail an expenditure of time and money
• which Government
does not . consider· would be justified· in· existing oireum.
· stances.
·

of

:-1.

.

.

-

'

'- GAZETTED OFFICERS OVEll FIFTY-FIVE Y]il.ARSOF AGE.

,
*1001. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Finance Member
, . be pleased to supply a complete list of gazetted .officers who are fifty-five. years. of age and the reasons why extension of service has been allowed to
them?
·
·
. The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The attention of the honourablemember is invited to ths reply given to his starred question No. 999* (above).
RETIREMENT OF OFFICERS,

Nurullah:

Will the Honourable Finance Member
*1002. Mian
pleased to state(i). whether there is a proposal to dispense with the services of
.,.
·
those officers (a) who have completed their thirty years
service, and. (b) who aro fifty-five years of age ;.
·(ii1 whether there are any exceptions under contemplation, and if
what and · why ?
·
·
'

The· Honourable Sir Henry CraiL:: (i1
c(ii1 Does not arise.

No. ·

be
all

of
so.
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LEAKAGE OF . UNIVERSITY
QUESTION PAP]l]RS.
.,
!
.

*1003. Mian Nurullah: (i) Will the Honourable Minister for Edu,'."'
.eation be pleased to state·
:
(a) whether it is a fact that this year the Punjab University examination papers of several classes leaked out before the
actual examinations· were held ;
·
. (b) whether it is a fact that the F. A. Examination was held e.
second time in July ?
(ii) If so, will the Honourable Minister please state(a) why the examination was held during 'bot months of June and
· July when the students bad to work hard day and night,.
and who is to be held responsible for the bad effects on the
health and for the wastage of time and money of theexaminees ;
·
(b) whether he was informed about the genera) complaints o( the·
students and their parents with regard tothe mental worries,
of the former and financial troubles of the ~atter.; .:.
(c) whether it is a fact that for the last two or three years the University is spending more money than previously on the super·
vision of the examinations and that a highly paid controller of
examinations has been appointed ;
•
(d) whether the · Government took any;, notice' Jf the negligence, if
·
any, of the University ? If not, why not ? .
The lionourable Malik Firo~ Khan Noon : 1 (i) (a) Only the. Intermediate Examination Papers were stolen at Rohta.k in April last.
(b) Yes.
.
(ii) (a) By order of the. Syndicate of the University, the re-examination:
commenced on the 18th July 1931. The Syndicate considered the date·
of re-examination as most suitable in view of the admission of the Intermediate passed students to the B.A. class when the · colleges re-opened
after summer vacation (Regulation 7, Rule 1, Calendar pages 115-16 which.
clearly states that "Admission to the third year clas$ shall cease on thetenth day after the re-opening of the colleges~fter the summer vacation "),
(b) No. But I can quite easily imagine their existence.
·(c) ·The Assistant Controller of Examinations was appointed in January
1929.
.
(d) · The leakage was not due to any irregularity or defect or procedure
on the part of the Registrar and bis office.
. BHIWANI WATER WORKS.

*1004. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for·
Education please state when Government expects thEI Bhiwani Water
Works to be completed ?
!
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : In 1988.
!
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BRIDGE OVER RAILWAY cRoSSING AT H1ssAR.

*1005. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Agri·
.cmltore please sta~
(a)· whether it is a fact that serious inconvenienee is felt by the
public of Hissar tor want of .a bridge over the·railway crossing
near the railway station where all the three lines belonging
to the North-Western Railway, Bikaner State Railway and
the Bombay Baroda and Central India Ra.ilway pass ;
:(b) whether it is a fact that Sardar Santokh Singh, a. senior officer
of the GovernIX1ent Cattle Farm, Hissar, had a miraculous
escape when passing that railway crossing some months back :
(c) if the e,µ.swer to (a) and .(b) be in the affirmative, what action
Goveroment intends to take in the matter ?
The HonourableSardarSir JogendraSingh : (a) Government has
received no complaint.
"(b) Government has no information.
{c) In view of (a) above this does not arise.
GovERNMEI:iT CATTLE FAnM, Hrssaa,

*1006. Lala Jyoti.Prasad:Will the Honourable Minister for Agri·
eulmre please state(a) the tote,.l lQiS i,µcqrred. by GQvel'aDlE3Dt in maint~
the .Govem. ment Cattle . Jl'a:qn, Hissar,-during tlie year ending 81st March
1981;
.
Q,) the total budgeted deficit for the eurrent financial year;
(c) wha.t steps, if any, have been taken to reduce its exp0I).diture
and to meet the deficit ?
·
The Ho.,.ourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:. (a), (fa) and (e),
'The Hissar Cattle Farm is maintained solely in the intere11t of Punjab zamin·dar!'I ; its chief purpose is to supply bulls to district boards and the question
-whe.ther there is a loss or a profit depends on the price charged for the bulls,
1.rhus any •' loss ,. is really a subsidy to cattle breeding in the province.
GoVERNMENT CA11TLB"FARM, Hiss.u.

*1007. Lala Jyoti Prasad: (a) Will the Honourable Minist~r for
Agriculture please state whether Government propose to appoint a com'.JEittee to enquire into the. working of the ,Government Cattle Farm,
Hissar, in terms of the reeomraendations of the Retrenchment Oou,...
mittee embodied in paragraph 182 of the Report ?
(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, what is the personnel
-0f the committee and what are the terms of reference ?

The Jlonourable Sardar Sir jogendra Singh:, (a) The matter is
.receiving my consideration.

(b) I have not yet completed my decision on these matters.

-·-
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LAHORE MuNIOIPAL ENQumY Co~TTEE .

. *1008. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Local
:Self-Government please state(a) whether the Government has received the report of the committee
appointed to enquire into the working of the Lahore Municipal
Committee;
(b) if so, what action has been taken in pursuance of the recommendation of the committee ;
(c) whether Government is prepared to lay a copy of it on the table?

The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : The honourable
member is referred to the reply given to question No. 9521 (starred) asked
by Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal.
EXPENDITURE OF HISSAR DISTRICT BOARD FUNDS ON EDUOATION.
*1009. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Looa.l Self-Government please state(a) the percentage of. total expenditure spent from Hissar district.
board funds on education during the year ending 31st March.
1981;
(b) the total percentage required by the rules;
(o) what steps, if any, Government proposes to take to render further
financial help to the district board 'l
The Honourable Dr. Gokul ChandNatang: (a) The expenditureincurred by the district board on education during 1980-81 was 28·4 per
cent. of its net income for the same financial year. ·
(b) No such percentage is prescribed.
(c) None. The board received from Government more than Rs. 2,25,00Qi
as grant-in-aid for educational purposes.
GRANT·IN·ATD TO AIDED VERNACULAR PRIMARY SCHOOLS,
Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state whether it is a fact that Government has stopped the
grant-in-aid to. all aided vernacular primary schools in the Hissar district '}

*1010.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: No.

*1011.

MAINTENANCE OF KHANDA KHERI MINOR.
i.ia· Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member

please state(a) what amount has been spent during the last two years on the
maintenance of Khanda Kheri Minot (petwar Major, Hansi,
sub-division, Rohtak division) and how much has been
realised during the same period by way of water rates from,
lands that are irrigated by this minor;
1Page
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·
·
(b) · whet~ it is a. .fa.ct that on account of remodelling the head in

(c)

its present form, the water supply has considerably decreased ;
whether Government have paid any attention to the above-.
mentioned facts with a view to increase both income and the
supply of water ?
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hya.t Khan : (a) (i)
Beeord of expenditure is not maintained by minors.
(ii) Amount realized is-

Rs.
17,768
18,807

1929-80
1930-81
(b) No.
(c) Does not arise,
HONORARY MAGISTRATES, KARNAL CIT'Y.

*1012. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan : Will the Honourable
Fina.nee Member be pleased to state(a) the number of honorary magistrates in the Kamal city giving
the class and community to which each belongs ;
(b) the ages of these honorary magistrates, respectively;
(c) whether any one of them is a magistrate of ,lnq,, also;
(il) whether all or some of them belong to the same family and if
. so, how they are related inter se ;
(e) whether one of them is over 60 years of age ;
(f) whether the Government intend _to _recognise the claim of any
other community in this respect ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crail:: (a) Three. -All of them are
:Muhammadans of the Manda! Pathan family.
(b) (1) 66 years.
(2) 45 years.
(8) 39 years.
(c) Yes.
(ii) All belong to the same family.
They a.re father, son and nephew.
(e) Yes.
..
(:n As there is at present no proposal to appoint another honorary
magistrate the question does not arise.
llA.RGOLAL GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL,

AMBALA

C~TON!lEN'l;.

*1013. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan : With reference to Council·
question No. 1141 nnstarred and the reply given thereto,

will the

Honour-

able Minister for Education please state(a) whether recognition has been accorded to the Hargola.l Girls~
High School, Am.ha.la. Cantonment ;
1vol. XIX, page 186. ·
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(b) if not, what are the reaso'ns ;
(c) if the matter is still under consideration, when this question is
going to .l;)e decided 'I
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The matter is'
under consideration.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) As soon as possible,
Grar.s' HIGH SoHOOL, AMBALA CANTONMENT.
*1014. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan: Will the Honourable
'Minister for Education please state-(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Directress of Public Instruction, Punjab, wrote sometime ago a letter to the Cantonment Board of Ambala asking the board not to give grant-inaid to the Hargolal Girls' High School ;
(b) whether the Cantonment Board has before the receipt of: the said
letter of the Deputy Direetress aided this school by special
grants for the last "three years;
(c) whether he will be pleased to place on the table a copy of the
aforesaid letter ?
The Honourable Malilc Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The Deputy
Directress of Public Instruction endorsed Director of Public Instruction's
-office letter pointing out to her the irregularity committed by the Cantonment Board, Ambala, in aiding the local unrecognised Hargolal Girls' High
School in contravention of Article 18, Chapter III, Punjab Education Code,
:XIth edition.
(b) Yes.
.
.
(c) It is regretted that the copies of official correspondence cannot
.supplied,
H~GOLAL

be

OFFICE OF. THE !NSPEOTOR . OF SOHOOLS, .AMBALA,

*1015. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Choban : Will the Honourable
-.Minister for Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that some years ago the office of the Inspector
of Schools, Ambale, used to be in Ambala city in a building
built by· the Government for this purpose ;
··
(b) the cost of this 'building;
(c) the rent paid for the building in which the office is at present in th,
Ambala Cantonment ; .
.
· ·
(if) to what use the former office is put by the Government ;
(e) whether it is situated at a distance from the city population'!
'The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Yes.
{b) Rs. 44,568 including Rs. 858 value of the land.
{c) Rs. 76 per mensem.

··;o
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(il) It is now used as the office of Inspeetress of Schools, Eastem
Circle, and as the hostel and teachers' quarters of the Government Girls,.
High School, A.mbala.
(e) About one mile from the city.
MATRIOULATE CANDIDATES FOR DISTRIOT CoURT'

AMBALA.

*1016. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan : Will the HonourableFinance Member be pleased to state_
(a) how many Matriculate candidates have been accepted by theDistrict Judge, Ambala, in the last three years;
(b) how many of them are agriculturists;

(c) how many of them belong to towns having municipalities and how·
many to rural areas ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The information is being·
collected and will be communicated to the honourable member in duecourse.
PERSONAL AssISTANT To THE COMMISSIONER, LAHORE

Drvrsros.

*1017. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: (a) Will the

Chier
Secretary be pleased to state if it is a fact that the appointment of a
Personal Assistant to the Commissioner, Lahore division, was created in·
the year 1929, when the All-India Congress Session was going to be held'
in Lahore and that this was to be for six months only ?
(b) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will the Chief Sec·
retary be pleased to state whether this appointment has been abolished:
or. is still in existence ? If it be still in existence, will he be pleased to·
state the reasons for its continuance ?
(e) Who is its incumbent at present and how many years' servicehas he put in under Government ? ·
Mr. C. C. Garbett : (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) Shaikh Asghar Ali. He has 81 years' service.
ARREST

OF ABDUL GAFFAR KHAN DURING DISTRIOT BOARD ELEOTIONS:
AT NARAIN GARH. .

. . *1018. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable theFinance Member please state. (a) if he is aware that just on the day of polling of the district board'
elections at Narain Garh in the Ambala district on l~th November, current, the Superintendent of Police or Deputy
Inspector-General of Police, Ambala, sent a telegram to
Narain Garh saying that one Abdul Ga:ffar Khan, a congressman and his party, should be arrested to prevent a threatened;
breach of the peace ;
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(b) if he is aware that there was no other congress man present at thepolls except the said Abdul Ga:ffar Khan, the brother of a
candidate for elections ;
'.
(e) if he is aware that the telegram referred to above was sent barely
on the receipt of a telegram from the rival 'candidate of thesaid Abdus Sattar Khan, without making any enquiry whatever
from any other person ;
i
(iJ) if the answer to (c) is in the affirmative what action the Government contemplates to take in the matter ? :

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:: (a) and (c) On receipt of a
report from a candidate in jhe district hoard elections :at Narain Garb,
that there was a danger of the breach of the peace, a telegram was sent to
the sub-inspector at Narain Garb instructing him to take action under
sections 107 or 147 Criminal Procedure Code, if necessary.
No action.
was, however, taken as it was not found necessary.
·
(b) No.
(il) None.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

AND ANSWER.

AHRAR PRISONERS IN PUNJAB JAILS.

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: Will ;the HonourableFinance Member please state' jails up to the(a) the total number of Ahrar prisoners in the Punjab
30th November 1931;
.
(b) whether their expenses will be borne by the Punjab Government
or by the Kashmir Durbar ?
;
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The total mimber of Ahrar
prisoners in.the Punjab jails on the 30th Noyember 1981 was 6,012. Since-then some of them have been released and the figure yesterday was 5,457.
(b) I hope that the expenses of those who were arrested in Jammu
and Kashmir will be met by the Durbar, the expenses of the remainder will
be met by the Punjab Government.
.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: Will the Honourable Finance·
Member make a short statement to this House as regards tb'.e present position
of Ahrar movement ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I do not think that would be in'.
order in answer to a question.
!

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: Is the Honourable Finance·
Member prepared to make a short statement for the information of this
House as to how things are going on as far as this movement is concerned ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I do not think I am in a position
to make a short statement as to the movement generally. But J would
be very glad to give the honourable member informationl if he can. see me
outside.
I am glad to inform the honourable member that a large number of
these prisoners have been released already. The total number released up,
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iio yesterday was 3,262. We are releasing all those who are giving an undertaking that they will not again break the law and these undertakings are
-eoming in pretty fast. As soon as this undertaking is. given the prisoner
:making it, is released.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Is it a fact that the Punjab Government
is taking action against the Ahrars at the instance of the Government of
.India, under an ordinance issued by the Government of India ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Action is being taken under
that ordinance;
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Is the Punjab Government prepared to
'represenf to the Government of India that they should. bear. the cost incurred
:in this connection ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : As the persons· who break the
law inhabit the Punjab, the Punjab Government must bear the cost.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Is there any treaty between the Punjab
Government and the Kashmir Government whereby the Punjab Government is under an obligation to protect the Kashmir Durbar from entry of
people like Ahrars into the Kashmir state ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I do not think that arises
out of the honourable member's questions, but certain obligations, not of
the Punjab Government but of the Government of India as the paramount
power, exist as regards all Indian· states.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
DAMAGE TO THE GRAM KEPT IN POLICE STATION, RENALA
KHURD.

265. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : (i) Will the Honourable Member for Revenue please state(a) if it is a fact that the. gram weighing about forty maunds referred
to in question No. 7651 (i) (b) is yet in the police station Benela
Khurd;

(b) that many applications have been made by the Rervant of Rana
Muhammad Husain for the return of these, but no notice has
been taken by the authorities ;
(c) if so, why ?
(1:i) Will the Honourable Member for . Revenue be pleased to state
whether he is aware that·
(a) the whole of this grain along with the bags is· eaten by white ants
. and damaged otherwise ;
..
(b) .half of this-grain belonged to the tenants'who have paid allthe
Government dues for this ;.
(o) what action Government intends to take(1) to make good the loss to the owner, and
(2) against the Government officials, responsible for thi;?
'.;..
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : I rP.gret

'that the answer to thia question is not yc->t ready.

It will

be eommnnieat-

ed to the honourable member when ready.
LAHORE MUNICIPAL ENQumY

CoMIIUTTEE.

266. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Gove:tnment please state'
(a) if the report prepared by the Lahore Municlpal Enquiry Committee has been submitted to the Govemment ?
(b) if so, when is this going to be released to the publie r
(c) if not, when it will be submitted and why d!elay has occurred
in submitting it?
:
The Honourable Dr. GokufChand Narang: (a) Part I of the report
reached Government on November 15th, Part II has not yet been received.
(b) Part I has been released for publication, and a dopy is laid on the
fable1.
.
(c) The reason for the delay in the submission of the report besides the
tnne taken in the printing of it, probably is that the Commissioner and the
gentlemen who were assisting him had intended to draft+the second part of
the report, which will apparently be based mainly on the first part, soon
.after it, and to issue both together. They were, however.lfor various reasons
prevented from so doing, and therefore Part I has now /been submitted by
them, and the second will be submitted later.
·
PUNJAB CONSPIRACY CASE.

267. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : Will the Honourable
Member for Finance please st.ate( a) the total expenditure on the Punjab Conspiracy case up to the
end of October 1981;
(b) the total amount paid in this case to (i) the prosecution and defence counsel for fees ;
(ii) expenses, ete., paid to witnesses ;
!
(e). how long more this case is expected to take? ,
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I regret that the answer to this
question is not yet ready. It will be communicated to tqe honourable memznember, when ready.
.
.
/
GRADE PROl\lOTION TO TEACHERS,

268. · Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohan : Wili the Honourable
.i'dinister for Education be pleased to state in a tabular f(j>rm(a) how many teachers completed the grade of Rs: 185 in each of the
last. five years in. each division eommnnity-wiae, also showing
agriculturists and non-agriculturists of each community ;
1
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· DISCUSSION ON THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE'S ·
REPORT.

Chaudhri Nazir Husain:. I move" That this Council requests Government to give time for
Retrenchment Committee's Report."

a,

general discussion of the.

, The motion wa.<: carried,

'The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member): Sir, I desireto speak at an early stage of the discussion in order that I may make it quite
clear that .t do not intend as representing Government to pronounce to-day
any verdict on any of the recommendations made in the report of the Betrenchment Committee. Those recommendations are now under the careful
and'. detailed examination of Government and it was for that reason that,
w'e gladly acceded to the feeling of the House that a day should be set apart
for their discussion as we were anxious to ascertain the views of members
of this House on: the report, and mor.e particularly because some of those
recommendations are perhaps of a somewhat contentious nature and havegiven rise to a certain amount of controversy in the press and elsewhere..
But while honourable members will not therefore expect from me any·
announcement or decision of Government on • any of the specific recom-mendations in the report, there are one or two observations which I would,
like to be permitted to make.
. In the first place I desire to pay a very warm tribute to the members'
l)f this Committee who have given, .I think every one will agree, the greatest
care and taken an enormous amount of pains about their task. The amount
of labour involved may be judged from the statement that the Committee,apart 'from a 'preliminary meeting in Lahore,' held no less than forty-five·
meetings iri Simla and I believe that I am right in saying that most
of those meetings lasted for the hours of a full working day, and
thereafter they had four meetings in Lahore. Apart from the oral:
examination of a large number of witnesses, the Committee have doubtless: studied a large mass ·of documentary evidence. I also have to
thank the Committee for what I think the House will generally agree·
is a clear, carefully written and eminently practical report, and.
while I do not wish to single out any one member I think I will
be reflecting the views of all the gentlemen who sat on that Committee, if
I say that Government particularly desires to acknowledge the immense·
amount of valuable work put in by Mr. Puckle. Be not only was a
member-and in the first instance the Secretary as well of the Oommittee..
but after Mr. Townsend went on leave in July. acted as Chairman and Secretary, -a very extraordinary and a·very burdensome combination of duties
which he performed throughout entirely in addition to.his own ordinary
work. I think all members will be glad to acknowledge the conciliatory
and tactful way in which · he led the deliberations · of the Committee.
Tpat I think is reflected in the large measure of .unanimity which distinguishes their recommendations. I am particularly glad to acknowledge thevalue ofthe work done by t,he Committee because it has been exposed to a
certain amount of press criticism of a singularly ill-informed and singularly·
lll!graQi9us. . charaeter.. The suggestionhas. .been made that the seven no~-
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official members who sat on the Committee were entirely under the thumb,
and acted entirely at the dictation of the much smaller number of o:fficiah
members. I think the non-official members will be the nrst to resent and!
refute that criticism. It was stated for example that the only object, the.· one guiding principle of the Committee was to save from: retrenchment the- ·
higher posts reserved for members of the all-India Services, and that they·
. put the whole burden on the lower paid Indians. N obody who has read thereport can possibly agree with that criticism. To take one single instaneo;
you will find that the Committee has recommended a reduction of, .1
think, nearly one half of. the higher posts outside the time scale reserved.
for members of the Indian Civil Service. That in itself is a sufficient refu-.
tation of this very ill-informed charge;
.
I have said that the Government does not intend to-day to pass any
verdict on any of the recommendations but we shall in! this debate be,
playing the part of listeners. There are, however, one or two observations.
of a general nature which I would like to make. In an i:)arly part of their
report the Committee have made a very interesting estimate of the amount
of retrenchment which we ought to aim at. First they make a rough estimate of the revenue that may be expected to accrue to Government in the
course of the next few years, putting the figure at Rs. :919 lakhs.
That.
I would say is an estimate which the.Finance Department! agrees is approxi• mately, correct, on the assumption that remissions of land revenue and.
abiana on the very large scale granted in rabi 1981., mky. continue to be necessary for a year or two to come.
On the expenditure side the Com: mittee started with the basis of expenditure as. foreeasted in the budget.
of the current year which was Rs. 1,083 lakhs, I will come later to the cuts.
·_in that figure 'that have already been effected by Government, but what
I want to make clear is that the Committee's starting point is to take existing expenditure at Rs. 1,088 lakhs, From that the Retrenchment Com. mittee have recommended that the total amount of savings to be effected;
must be at least Rs. 2 erores, and though I want rather to avoid making any
· definite pronouncement on that, it seems to me that that: conclusion is one
Jrom which it is very difficult to escape. Of this figure pf Rs. 1,088 lakhs
. of expenditure, the budget figure, Rs. 182 lakhs represents obligatory expenditure which cannot be reduced, that is to say interest charges, pension
charges and famine relief. The other Rs. 901 lakhs may be very roughly
· divided into two classes of expenditure. First, and very much the smallest.
say 10 per cent. of the total, is expenditure which the lpcal Government
'has no power to reduce without the sanction of a higher: authority, that is.
·to say, on the salaries and so forth of His Excellency the Governor, the·
-Bxeeutive Councillors, High Court Judges and the all-India Services. A.·
very much larger part, about 90 per cent. of the whole, is expenditure overwhicb the local Government has control and obviously that is what we must.
get to work on first, as whatever has to be done must' be done pretty·
quickly.
,
I
His Excellency in addressing the House the other dlty pointed to the·
fact that very substantial savings had already been attained.
The figure·
he gave of savings=-I am not talking about the savings pf last year-sincethe current year's budget was passed by the House-was Rs. 81 Iakhs.,
That figure was furnished to His Excellency before the F~nce Department,
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-reeeived the final list of excesses' and surrenders. And according to my
.ealoulation the actual amount of saving is substantially higher than that.
We can now definitely lay our hands on a saving of Rs. 99 Iakhs in the
.eurrent year, that is to say, that we have already reduced our expenditure
from the Rs. 1,088 lakhs passed by this Council as the authorised expenditure
:for the current year by no less than Rs. 99 lakhs. And to that we can add
.a further saving of Rs. 8 lakhs resulting from the cuts in pay which will come
into effect from the beginning of this month. So we have already so far as
.eurrent year's budget goes effected just about half of the total amount o
retrenchment - which this report considers to be necessary.
The House may possibly like to hear one or two details· of how these
savings have been effected. As His Excellency merely mentioned the gross
figure it may perhaps interest the Honse to hear in which departments savings
_have been · effected. The biggest saving has been effected in tlie
Irrigation Department, and as the expenditure of that Department has been
-the target of criticism in this House, I think it is only fair that the House
.should know that they have managed to effect a saving of 48! lakhs during
--the current year in the maintenance charges of canals. The figures for the
.department's gross savings during the last few years are very remarkable.
I think I am right in saying that in two years the amount expended on
maintenance and repairs of running canals has been reduced by no les_s than
:'91 lakhs of rupees. That is a very remarkable achievement, and the
.department should be given full credit for it.
Other departments that contributed savings were _ Land Revenue,
-:Forest and General Administration. In the latter a pretty substantial sav·
ingof 5 lakhs of rupees has beeneffected by leaving certain posts in a.bey·
ance, by the abolition of one or two posts and the eurtailment of expendi·
penditure on temporary establishment and so forth. The Jail Department,
i:Education Department, Me<;li,jal Department, Public Health Department,
_Agricultural Department, Buildings and Roads and Stationery andPrinting have all contributed to the savings. I will not weary the House
··with details of these savings, but I would like to allude to the very su~tan-tial saving effectedin the Jail Department that was facilitated by tqe
present low price of food _ grains and also by· the abolition of the peeule
;.system.
Now, I would like to come to the Department of Buildings and Roads.
It has given very substantial saving of over 18 lakhs, We have postponed
·;the construction of all major works. We have reduced the allotment fo;r
·minor works. We have reduced the grant for repair,s.to .Government build_ings to the absolute minimum necessary to keep buildings weather proof.
We have similarly reduced to the minimum possible figure the grant for
.repairs to roads and we have made a large saving in establishment charges.
_I am glad to have this opportunity of acknowledging the cordial co-operstion of all departments in effecting these savings. The departments we:i;e
asked by Government during the course of the last summer to contribute
.savings on certain scale, and the actual response has been, I am glad to
,say, very much larger t~l),Il we expected, or even than we demanded origin.ally, We originally rea11y demanded a saving of about 7!S lakhs. We
..eventually got a good deal more than that.
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Apart from those savings, there have been orders ofjgeneral application
passed by Government which affect all departments. Jnstancea of these
are substantial reductions in all forms of travelling allowances, journeys by
cars and other forms of conveyance, the stoppage of leave: in all departments,
except in case of real necessity,· and leaving a number of posts vacant
and so on. I would also include the reduction of 15 per: cent. in the salary
of all new incumbents to all appointments.
We had an officer on special
duty examining the contingei:i.t expenditure of all officers and of all departments and his examination bas had very gratifying results. Further, Government has recently surveyed and considered every single case of special;
pay or special allowance of whatever character, and ha~ made a very substantial reduction of expenditure under that head. In many cases theallowance has been abolished, in others it has been reduced. In some·
cases the reduction will come· into force immediately or ;from the beginning:
of the next financial year. Then there have been certain other economies;
for example, the closing down of the second Gurdawar~ Tribunal and the
abolition of the punchayat officers. We have made a saving of about a lakh
of rupees on the first of these and on the second, of about 40 thousand rupees ...
We have of course not started and shall not start any new scheme which
involves expenditure, except where action is necessitated with the object
of preserving in working order existing works, such as open canals, or where·
a scheme is definitely profitable such as an extension :of ir:cigation which
will bring in an immediate return. Repairs to roads and ;buildings as I have
stated are confined to the absolute minimum compatible with safety. By
these means we have already, as I have told the House.jeffeeted economies.
in the current year slightly exceeding one crore of q1pees. I hope theHouse will agree that this is a fairly substantial aehievernent. To that
extent we have anticipated the recommendations contained in this report,
but the task has not yet been finiahed and I fear that f~ther drastic reduction must be made in order to balance our current year's budget and for next
year to produce equilibrium between revenue and expenditure,
.

i

ChaudhriRiasat Ali (Gujranwala, Muhammadan, Rural): The Committee has recommended first the amalgamation of Health and Medical
Departments.
There can be no two opinions about t~e fact, that we arefacing hard times and that our country is in the grip of serious financial
stringency. But at the same time we should most catefully analyse the
place where the axe should fall. It was declared as early as 1921, by Sir
Fazl-i-Husain that the key-words of the policy of the Government during
the reforms period would be backward and assistance, that is, the Government will take an interest to assist those classes and eommunitiea which
were backward. It cannot be denied that the rural areas are more backward than urban ones in economic, social and political conditions. · Thepolicy did not harm in any way the urban areas because tp.e principle underlying was to bring up the rural areas and not to brin~ down the urban
areas. So it is clear that we should not crush any [department which
helps the rural institutions.
It is in 'the interest of thb country that weshould maintain a separate and independent Health ' Department.
In
this connection it will not be out of place to mention !what the District
Medical Officer of Health has accomplished, what he is doing and what hemight do in future. The duties ofthe District Medical Officer of Health
!
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consist of the control of vital statistics, the prevention of diseases, eradication of epidemics, health education, and amelioration of insanitary conditions, giving of expert advice on matters of public health to loealbodies, and
last but not the least, the improvement of maternity and child welfare. I
will very briefly deal with each subject in order to establish my case, that
there is the necessity of maintaining an independent and separate health
department.
First I wiU- take the vital statistics. The District. Medical Officer of
Health does not only inspect and correct the registers of births and deaths
hut he foresees with marked accuracy which side the danger is coming
from and how we should meet it. .As to the prevention of diseases I would
submit that the department has worked wonders under this head. Thou·
sands of lives have been saved from plague, from cholera,and from malaria
during the last 8 years. During the plague wave of 1928-26, relapsing
fever of 1928-24, cholera of 1927, the department carried out with
great success the measures which were unknown to our country
· before. 1,829,707 inoculations of plague alone were performed during
1928-26 by the. Health Department as against 808,588 performed by
the Medical Department in the previous 14 years. Next I will take
health education. Our people have been trained in elementary
principles of hygiene. The ordinary villagers now know that plague. is
connected with '.rats and rat fleas, malaria with mosquitoes and cholera
with the contamination of food and water .. ·This they have done with
the help of lantern lectures, cinema. shows, dialogues, discourses and with
the distribution of relevant literature. Next I will take research work.
Much has been done in this connection. Therese.arch work in Shahpur
and the research work in Shakargarh are examples. Next comes the
opening of maternity centres. Formerly, we did not know the necessity
and importance of this work. Our women in the most critical
period of their lives were at the mercy of untrained, ignorant and
tota'ly unclean dais. Now we have lady health visitors and trained
.dais to look after and to help our women during the period of confinement
on scientific lines. The time has arrived when we have simply done away
with those ignorant dais who were only armed with rusty rugs and poisoned
nails and dirty oily hands. Much has been done and is being done to.
ameliorate the insanitary conditions. During the year 1929-80, in one rural
area of Ferozepore district alone 190 wells were repaired, 80,702 feet of
-drains were Iaid and 292 villages were cleaned. Big fairs which were always
attended with sudden outbreaks of cholera.now pass on without occurrence
sometimes of even a single case. Now as to the advice to the local
bodies. The medical officer of health gives expert advice on
matters of public health to municipalities, small towns, notified areas
and penohaysts. These bodies are not equipped with any medical officer
-0f health of their own. How. badly they need this advice . and help
cannot be over-emphasised and this. is, I think, the cheapest method
-0f giving them this advice. No civilised country can afford to be without
an independent health department.
Now, I qome to education. The Committee has recommended a out of
:Rs. 81f lakhs, and they have recommended the abolition of primary and
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lower middle education. The reasons given are twofold. The first is that
the system is faulty. It is quite easy to say this, but it is very difficult to
prove. The correct solution· of the problem is to find out where the fault
lies and to remove that defect rather than to do away with the system root
and branch. The test that a boy after five years' learning is unable to read
a book might be true in the case of primary education but not in the case
-of vernacular middle education. If compulsory education up to the sixth
olass is established, the result will be that no money will be lost. Moreover,
unless we lead our masses in the right direction, it will be impossible for the
country to move towards civilisation with the pace with which we ought
to move. The second reason given is that the existing facilities for secondary and collegiate education are excessive. At the very outset, I do not
.admit that this is so. The demand for colleges and schools .is
ever increasing and our colleges and schoo1s are already over-crowd·
ed, with the exception of those places where l should say they
have been misplaced, such as Dharamsala and Campbellpur. The
be-all and the end-all of education after all is not to get jobs. The Committee says that education in this direction should be discouraged because all
ithose zamindars and all those people who become graduates cannot secure
Govemment service. I would like to submit that the be-all and the end-all
'is not to secure jobs; it is to enlighten the latent faculties of human beings
.and to make them able to better understand the circumstances round about
them. If you raise the standard of secondary and college education, it will
mean that you close down the doors of learning against the poor and the
middle classes, and you will thereby strengthen the capitalist movement.
You will lay down in so many words that it is tlie birthright of the rich and
rich alone who are already so well circumstanced to ~ttain learning and
'knowledge. With these remarks, I submit, that we should not make any
:retrenchment, as recommended, in this department. But if we are to
make a retrenchment we ought to find some other methods and one of them
-might be that the personal assistants. to the district inspeetors of schools
may be abolished. They are a luxury. The allowances of District Ins'pector and Assistant District Inspector, who do not keep conveyances and
horses should also be abolished.
The next item which I will comment upon is registration. It has been
recommended that the services of the sub-registrars should be done away
'with. This will be a great mistake. In the first instance, it is recommended that tahsildars and nsib-tahsildars should do the work of the
sub-registrars also. But they are mainly touring officersand it will be very
difficult to trace them up. Secondly, the posts of sub-registrars are prize
_posts and we have in these posts retired military men and persons of wellto-do families whose loyalty has never been questioned and who are working for merely nominal fees. This is an opportunity for Government
.to make friends and therefore these posts should not be: reduced.
The next item which I will briefly comment upon is the Veterinary De-partment. It has been proposed that the veterinary college should be gradually closed down and the veterinary hospitals be given to private enterprise. The only wealth of zamindars, as misfortune would have it, in these
,days is their cattle. The abnormal fall in the price of agricultural proo2
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ducts has resulted in no saving so far as the following of the profession of
agrfouiture is concerned.

Mr. President : The honourable member has taken more than.
fifteen minutes.
ChaudhriRiasat Ali : I will take just one or two . more minutes,
Local bodies are already spending lot on the upkeep of this department ..
and the Government is only spending towards the pay of the veterinary
assistants and other expenditure like pay of the inferior servants. Purchaseof drugs and maintenance are borne by local bodies. There are only 281
hospitals in this province and in a province like the Punjab with so manyvillages this is not much. discouraging this p.epartment will be the last.
etra.w to break the camel's back.

a

Rao QahadlU' Chaudhri Chhotu Ram [North-East Rohtak, NonMuhammadan, Rural]: Sir, I gladly join in the tribute which has been paid.
to the Retrenchment Committee in general and to Mr. Puckle in particularby the Honourable the Finance Member. I think the . Committee deservethe sincere thanks of the House for the labour and time that they have spent
upon their task with such conspicuous results. I need hardly say that those.
who have been reading in the newspapers the results of the recommendations.
of other provincial Committees will have noticed that the retrenchment recommended by the Punjab , Retrenchment Committee is higher than has.
been recommended anywhere else in India. That in itself gives them a.
good title to our praise and our gratitude. I am glad that the Government ·
has given a day for the discussion of this report. I am further gratified that "
I have an opportunity of expressing my views on this subject. But there is
just one little warning which I should like to give to the members of this.
House. I hope they will give their best consideration to this warning and if
possible act upon it. No amount of coaxing on the part of Members orMinisters or heads of departments or private friends should deter them from
-doing their duty according to their own lights (hear, hear). If each of theMinisters were to try to win over half a dozen people to his own side to
oppose retrenchment=-I am· sure being in power they oan do this very easilyand if they are also helped in this process by the heads of departments, well;
· that will complete the mischief. Do not forget that we are here to represent
those hungry millions who have not got sufficient to eat or sufficient to,
clothe themselves with. . Personal ties, personal feelings, should not weigh
with us in the least. I have my personal likes and dislikes for various departments. I have my personal friends serving in various departments,
. Some of these will have to go away. But that does not mean that in a matter
of such high importance I should pay heed to any coaxing or entreaties
which are addressed to me in the hope that a particular department should
be spared or that a. particular post should not be touched. If we allow ourselves to be influenced by the coaxing of interested individuals the wholeof thisBetrenehment Committee's report will go. Half a dozen members
will support one department, another half a.' dozen · will sapport
another department. My. friends on these benches will probably be contra·
dieting my friends on those benches and my friends on those benches will beoontra.dicting my friends on these benches. Thie process will mean that:
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-the whole report will go to · dogs in half an hour. That is .a warning which
I desire to give to honourable members of this House. Another warning
-that I should like to give is that we should resist the temptation of discussing
individual items of the report or specific recommendations that have been
.made by the Retrenchment Committee.
A single item will require hours and hours to be _ diseeussed. Individual items and specific recommendations we
3 P.M.
should leave to be dealt with -by members of
-the Government themselves. They are in the best position to judge what
posts can be abolished, what departments _ can be abolished, what depart:ments can be reorganised and what departments should be amalgamated.
(An honourable member: "This is not a warning.")
That is an advice;
:that is a humble request which I make to honourable members of this House.
I hope they will listen to it. l£ they fail to do so, the result will be that
-they will have buried the Retrenchment Committee's Report this very
-day, Government will be able to say with some show of reason, "All
-these recommendations have been neutralised by the speeches that have
'been made." Thus the whole of the Retrenchment Committee's Report
will be neutralised by various conflicting speeches that are likely to be made
by various sections of the House. Therefore, what I suggest is that we
should lay down certain principles and chalk out certain lines which should
be followed by Government in dealing with the specific recommendations
-of the Retrenchment Committee. If we follow that course then I think
.something will be done by Government and we can expect Government
-to pay greater heed to the recommendations of the Retrenchment Commit-tee than we could reasonably expect if we began to speak in a mutually
-destruetive style. I will, therefore, try my best to follow the line that I
:recommend to others.
Now there is one central fact which we should constantly bear in mind
.and that is, that the bulk of our provincial revenues is derived from the
.agriculturists and we ought to know how hard the agriculturist has
been hit by this unfortunate
slump in the prices • of agricultural
'produce of all kinds. The economic condition to which the agriculturist has been reduced is simply deplorable. He has no bank balance
to fall back upon. His credit is gone. His assets: have vanished
.and he finds it very difficult indeed to feed and clothe himself and
'his family. Let us not forget that.
After all, jj you fail to make the
-necessary retrenchment, the burden will fall on the 11,gricuJtµrist. If he
-tries to pay, his attempt is likely to fail and if he refuses to m.ake a11
.attempt to pay, then I shudder to think of the .COilseqtfence.s which
:follow. The zamindar himself will be the :first to be rµfu.~d. I have been
-saying this to my zamindar friends, that tlJ.9-µ,gh tb,e J,ac~gs oil non-p.ay.ment of taxes are very alluring in their character, $er.e :J.ur;ks in them·
very serious danger, a great disaster to the;in as a class, tJnless thjs Honse
:impresses on the Government the nec_essity of effecting sdfficient ret:ren9p..ment, how can any relief be given to the ·.agriciµturjst '} Government c~,n·
expect money to 'rain from heaven. :Mo:r,.ey will .not . come from ;Eng·
1-not
land or Russia or Afghanistan or any other coUllt;ry. - ~oney
h.av:e
-to be found here and unless you enable· tl).e Government, py yo'lll" reasonable suggestions, to make sufficient re.trencl:ur}.,e~}S and _ S~vangs, .yQJ;l will
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fail to help the man who stands in need of your help so much. Let us.
not forget that central fact. Having this central fact in view, I should liketo suggest a definite amount which it should be the business of Government
to aim at by way of retrenchment. I place that figure at a minimum or
Rs. 8 erores. Nothing less will meet our requirements at the present moment.
The Retrenchment Committee have made recommendations which if
accepted will result in a saving of about Rs. 2 crores. That is not sufficient. The non-official members of this House should insist that Government should go beyond the recommendations of that Committee.
I was saying that we should indicate certain principles and certain,
lines of action for the Government to follow. Now I proceed to suggest
those lines and those principles. I will not touch any department whatsoever in my speech except for the purpose of illustrating some point •.
So if I happen to mention any particular department, that does not mean
that my selection of that department for an illustration means that I want
the Government to be harder on that department than on other departments.
If I find an apt illustration in one department I must make use of it. But
that does not mean that I have any particular ill-will for the department
or that I have any particular good-will for other departments which L
omit to mention. The principles and lines of action which I should like tolay down for the consideration of the House and the honourable members of.
Government are as follows.
First, the total amount of retrenchment, the money which we desire to.
save, should be evenly distributed over the reserved and transferred sections of · Government. That is the first principle which I should like·
to lay down. . Further, as far as possible, this distribution should be fairand even as between one department and another. That does not necessarily mean that in every department a rigid proportion of savings
must be made. There may be departments in which it may be found.
impossible to reach that proportion. There may be departments in which
that percentage can be exceeded without any untoward results happening.
What_ I mean to suggest is this, that there should be made an attempt
to distribute this amount as fairly as possible between the two halves,
of the Government as well as over the various departments.
The second principle which I should like to lay down is that the axe·
of retrenchment should fall more heavily on the top posts than on the,
lower posts. It is no use sending out ten low-paid .clerks and· save one,
officer at the top who is perhaps unnecessary. Of course those officers·
whose services . you cannot dispense with, whose services it is essential
in the interests of the. department to retain, have to be retained. But it
there isanyofficerdrawingahighsalary whose services can be spared, heshould be the first to go away rather than the poor, ill-paid clerks at the
bottom on a pay of perhaps Rs. 80 or Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 a month. The
sending away of one officer drawing Rs. 2,000 a month will mean the
saving of 20 clerks on Rs. 100 a month or 40 clerks on Rs. 50 a month.
That is the second principle which I should like the Government, as fal'"
as possible, to follow. This principle is obviously subject to the governing formula that,all real.excess should be got rid of.
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The third principle which I should like to lay down is to grade the cuts
in salaries. This ten per cent. all round cut in the salaries of everybody,.
whether he is drawing Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 10 a month, does not appeal to
me. I think a uniform cut is unfair. A man getting Bs. 4,000 a month
can easily spare 25 per cent., but a man drawing only R~. 50 a month cannot spare anything like it out of his pay. People who are drawing very
high salaries have to forego only their luxuries.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : No, no.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : The Honourable the Finance
Member suggests that officers drawing Rs. 4,000 and Rs. 5,000 a month, ii
they are asked to make a sacrifice of 25 per cent. of their salary, will not only
be foregoing their luxuries but also some of their necessities. Probably hehas set up a very high standard of necessities before , him. The Prime
Minister of England (hear, hear) gets £5,000 per annum. !J:he average annual
income per head in England is £95 and in India the average annual income per
head is only £8. (An honourable member: "Much. less."} That is the figurewhich has been mentioned in the Report of the Retrenchment Committeeand I take it as correct because I have no other information to contradict
it. Even taking these figures to be correct, if the Prime ~star of England.
can be content with £5,000 a year, there is no reason why officers in this
country where according to the figures just now given the average income,
per head is 1/12th of the income per head in England, should not be content
to get something substantially less. Let them, for God's sake, lower their
standard of living. I know the present standard of living, eating, dressing,
entertaining, etc., is so high that if that standard is to be maintained, pro. bably officers getting even the highest salaries in the province will find it
difficult to make any sacrificeswhatsoever. But the present is a very good
opportunity to lower that standard of life. Do away with some of the
luxuries and you can easily make a saving of 25 per cent .. If that does not
appeal to you, just consider the gravity of the present unfortunate depression.
This is a good enough excuse fo:i: anybody to say," we are all living in times
of great scarcity and depression ; we cannot afford to' maintain the same·
standard of living which we have so far observed." I do not see why peoplewho drink champagne should not be content with whisky, or why they
should not even go dry, at least for this period of depression, If they can
give up a few of these luxuries they can e~sily·make a saving of 25. per cent.
However, I seem to have digressed from the main topic that I was pursuing. Let the House insist; whether the Government members listen to
them or not, that the cuts in the topmost grades of salaries should be 25
per cent., not less than that. (Hear, hear).
.
Another item which can be very reasonably and jqstly attacked is theheavy amount which is spent by Government on special pays and special
allowances. A layman does not know the number and classes and types of
allowances and pays which are allowed under different names to officers
serving under various departments. One gentleman told me that there was
a jungle allowance allowed to certain classes of officers: If that jungle allowanoe were allowed somewhere in the valley of Kuln; I would not object
to it, but when I find that that jungle allowance is permitted even in respect
of places like Lyallpur, I fail to understand any justification for it.
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It is - wrong,

Ra~ Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram: I am glad to hear that my
information is wrong. In regard to this matter I put a question to which an
answer was give:i::i. by the Honourable Finance Member but I was unable to.
hear that answer. I have been told by various officersthat jungle allowance
is permissible even with regard to stations which are far far - away from
anything like a jungle. I will not name any particular station, I may be
wrong again, but the Honourable Finance Member and other members of
Government can easily know what those stations are where a jungle allowance
is permitted and whether that allowance is justifiable for those stations,

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : They have all just been reviewed. Rao Bahadur Cb.audhri Chhotu Ram: The ridiculous character of
the special pays and allowances would be brought out.if I were permitted
by the House to quote a few figures. ll the members make a reference to
the Civil List for 1981, they will find·

The Honourable Sir Henry Cre.ik : I am sorey to interrupt the
honourable member but I may save the time of the honourable member and
. the House by pointing out that I said in my speech that every single allow·
· anee, special pay and compensatory allowance had quite recently within the
last few weeks been examined by Government and most of them have been
abolished or largely reduced. So, no information contained in any publieetion is at the moment correct about these allowances and the honourable
member is building up his case on information that is not correct,
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : I am very glad to hear that
the Government has examined this question and the examination by Govern·
ment has resulted in the total abolition or very substantial reduction of
various special allowances. But I may yet ask to be allowed to make a
reference to acting allowances which are allowed 'to Sessions Judges. In
; the case of two officiating Sessions Judges· I find that their special acting
allowance exceeds their substantive pay~ Now, could there be anything
more unreasonable than this squandering of people's money on grounds
which will not appeal to any body?

Mr. F. H. Puekle : - The local Government has no power.
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram : Members of the House will
be surprised to hear that in- the case of SessionsJudges the acting allowance
comes up to 90.6 per cent. of their pay. The ratio between their pay and
their acting allowance is as 100 to 90.6. I wonder whether that particular
allowance has been abolished.
Mr. F. H. Puckle: It is not within the powers of-the local Gov-ernment
fu~~-

-

-

Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu R@i : There .are many things which
are not within the power of the local Government and yet with respect to
which the Retrenchment Committee has made certain recommendations,
and I think it is the business of the honourable members of this House to
make recommendations to the Government to take steps that 'all unjnstifiable burdens on our budget, whatever their nature, are removed.
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I should also like to make a request to the honourable members of this
:House to insist that all or most of the Lee Commission's recommendations
.should now be withdrawn, In 1924, when the Lee Commission sat and its
recommendations were made we were living in times of prosperity. The
-oost of living had gone up, the prices of the necessaries of µfe had risen very
substantially, and, perhaps, there was some justification for some of the
-eoneessionsthat were made in pursuance of these rseommendations. But
times have now entirely changed and new economic conditions have arisen
which demand that all or most of these concessions should be withdrawn.
I must in this connection make a pointed reference to onei of the concessions
'which I think was made in pursuance of the recommendations of that Commission. This concession is that even Indians who are tiJ.embersof· certain
services and were recruited prior to a certain date are entitled to over-seas·
pay and free passages "home." Just look at the abswidity of the thing.
it is most ridiculous and most unpatriotic on the part o~ Indian officers to
insist that they should be given over-seas pay and free· passages ·~ home."
In their case they are free passages abroad, not free passages " home." That
in itself is a sufficient condemnation of the concessions which were made
as a response perhaps to pressure brought on the Government by various
services, and as those services, and, particularly the European members of
-those services, had to be kept in good humour it was probably thought advisable or politic to extend the same concessions to Indians as well. If
1indulge in loot I cannot object to another person indulging in the same loot.
I think that was more or less the principle on which those recommendations
proceeded. Lee concessions have been characterised by most Indians
as Lee loot. That may be a harsh designation, but it expresses very cor'reetly the feelings which the general Indian public entertains with regard
-to those concessions. I think the time has come when: the Government
should make up its mind to enter a strong. protest against those concessions
.and try to see those recommendations·withdrawn.
Another head under which very substantial savings ~an be easily effect-ed is that of contingencies. If we look up the budget, we find this head
oceuring on almost every page of iti If we total up the !various items that
-ooeurunder this head I think the aggregate will run into :many lakhs. For
-those who are not acquainted with the detailed working of the departments
it is very difficult to say how many of these items of expenditure are justifiable
·and how many of them are not justifiable. But I understand that this
bead of contingencies is very frequently used as a cover :for a good deal· of
-eorruption, embezzlement and misappropriation. These are the - words
which were used by a friend who was very closely acquainted with the working
of some of the Government departments. And though i I cannot vouchsafe for the complete accuracy of his accusation, I think there must be a good
-deal of truth in the accusation, otherwise he would not have brought it.
Another item which requires to be very carefully scrutinised i~ the item of
-supplies and services. That is another item of a more or Jess similar charae-ter so far as the results of actual working are concerned. :):iike contingencies,
-this head also affords a cover for_ corruption, a cover ~or embezzlement;
Under these heads Government can make vast savings. The amounts saved
will vary considerably in various departments, but the aggregate will come
to many lakhs, Tam sure.
·
·
! ·
·
·
1
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I told the House in the beginning that I may have to take up certain
departments to illustrate the heedless manner in which-expenses have been
allowed to go up. One of these departments is the Irrigation Department.
I am very glad to say that the officers of that department seem to have
worked in a spirit of active good will and co-operation with the Member in
charge of the Department and have paid due regard to the wishes of the
general public. It was gratifying to hear that already proposals have been
put forward which would ultimately result in a saving of j}l lakhs. The
Chief Engineer was pleased to tell me only yesterday that all the proposals
made may possibly result in a saving of 114 lakhs. I congratulate the
Chief Engineer, the Honourable Member for Revenue and all other offieers
who are serving under them, on securing these results. If this example is
followed by officersworking in other departments, there is no reason why
similar results should not be achieved.
I have no reasons to believe that officersin other departments are not
interested in this question of retrenchment, but so far no actual results arevisible in other departments. I have been supplied with a sheet of paper
in which reductions already effected in the various departments are shown.
The only department which shows very commendable savings is the Public
Health Department, the figure being 16. 74 per cent. If officers in the
other departments follow the excellent example of the Irrigation Depart·
ment there is no reason why similarly good results should not occur, and if
every department showed results even remotely. resembling the results
that have been secured by the Irrigation Department a total saving of
Rs. 8 erores should not be improbable. (Mian Nurullah: What is the total
percentage of reduction in the Irrigation Department so far?) The 01:µef
Engineer told me that Rs. 91 lakhs was the reduction which he was able to
secure in working expenses alone. He did not make any reference whatsoever
to savings that might result from cuts in salaries over which he has himself
no control.
·

Mr. J. B. G. Smith: I think the honourable member has
gone wrong; Here is the statement which I showed him. So far as the
open canals are concerned, leaving out of account the Sutlej Valley, theexpenditure in 1980-81 was Rs. 107 lakhs for working expenses, that is;
maintenance and repairs, extensions and improvements. And we brought
this down in the revised budget of this year to Rs. 66 lakhs. That is a.reduction of over Rs -. 40 lakhs and that figure has come within six lakhs of
the figures for the basie year of the honourable member, 1920-21 in which
the expenditure was Rs. 61,95,000. If the honourable member compares
the revised budget figures of this year with those of 1929-80, he will arriveat the figure which the Honourable the Finance Member . gave, namely
Re. 91 Iakhs,
Rao Bahadur ChaudhriChhom Ram : Anyway the savings that
have been or are·being promised to be. effected are certainly gratifying, and
I make a request to the. Honourable the Revenue Member as well as the Chief·
Engineers who are working under him to continue the good work which
they have already started. · They are on the way to the pitch of retrench-
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and in other branches as well.
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I wish to illustrate the heedless manner in which public funds are being
used in various departments.
I need not persist with tlie Irrigation Department, particularly, in view of the fact that that department is showing clear
signs of being in right earnest to make savings though .the fact that it has
been able to effect such large savings shows that my original criticism was.
not altogether unjustifiable.
I may now make a reference to expenditure
under the High Court, only as a matter of illustration. ! The yearly cost in
1918 was Rs. 5,62,728 ; it rose to Rs. 9,78,092 in 1980, ~ery nearly doubling.
itself. The number of cases of all classes decided in the'. High Court in 1918was 7,016, the same number in 1930, being 6,432. (Mr.iP_uckle: It was not
a High Court then. It was but a Chief Court). What is; there in a name?
The number of cases decided in 1918 was larger than the number of cases
decided in 1930. And,·stra.ngely enough the expenditure nearly doubled
itself during the period between 1918 and 1930.
i
I

I

I will now take up again by way of illustration, the Public Health Department.
Here you find a very good example of topheaviness. Let us
first take the engineering section. The total budget figure for works is
Rs. 7 ,50,000. The officers are 2 Superintending Engineers, one of whom has·
a Personal Assistant, 4 Executive Engineers, 3 Assistant Engineers, 5 SubDivisional Officers, 27 overseers, 21 draftsmen, 16 tracers and 62 clerks.
(The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: The honourable member has:
himself been a Minister and .he must have known that the Public Health
Engineer is really on the Public Works Department cadre and only part of
his services are employed by the Public Health Department).. Everybody
will, I think, admit that a staff of that extent to supervise and execute works.
of a maximum value of Rs. 7,50,000 is very high indeed. Then let us takethe general branch of the Public Health Department.
Here we find 41·officers.
under whom there is a . subordinate staff of 40 permanent and 25 temporary subordinates, a staff of 40 officers supervising the ~ork of 40 permanentand 25 temporary subordinates.
Could there be . any\thing to beat this
anywhere in the way of topheaviness ? I have absolutely no dislike,
I may make it clear, to the Public Health Department. :. As a matter of fact
so far as its activities are concerned, I attach the highest] possible importance·
to them, but I do not think the department has been making any economic·
use of public funds. After all there ought to be some reasonable proportion
between the strength of the field staff and the number of officers who aresupposed to supervise the work of that staff. I need noi say anything more ..
Possibly people may think that I have recommended in my articles on retrenchments the abolition of this department and it is 011- this account that I
have selected this department for a pointed reference. Jiiet me say as clearlyas I can that I have not recommended its complete abolition. What.I have
recommended is that it should cease to exist as a aeparats entity. Its direction, superintendence and control should vest in · an officer who is also in
charge of the Medical Department.
(The Honourable the Revenue Member:How do yon save money, then?) If calculations are m~de, it will be found
that a good deal of saving is bound to result. I have not recommended that·
the activities of this department should cease. Let there be no delusion on that
'

:
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-point. An appeal may be made that these Public Health Offic~rs have be~:
-doing very good work in areas. which have been neglected by Government]
in the past, in the rural areas. I do not say a word, and will not urge thati
those activities should cease. Only there should be made a reduction :in- the:
number of officers serving in the higher rungs of that department, that is,
-offieers are who supposed to guide, supervise and control the activities of·
the subordinate staff.. However, if the members of this House .even under
-the present depleted state of finances desire that the activities of the Public'
'Health Department should be further expanded I would welcome it, but I
should not like to have anything like the present proportion of officers to
-subordinates whose work is to be checked and guided.
·
The last department to· which I would like to make a pointed reference
·is the Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads Branch. That. is a·
-departn;tent to which I have a definite dislike. My dislike is based on very
.good and solid grounds. I have friends in that department, I have the
·greatest possible regard for them. But if that department is not needed or
if the officers of that department act in a manner which results in waste of.
public funds, it is my . clear duty to raise my voice against the continued
-existenceof that department. The Buildings and Roads Branch of the Public
Works Department has no justification to continue. We cannot, however, dispense with the Irrigation Branch which should continue though up to a
:Strength which is justified by irrigation works and irrigation activities. The
_ work which the Buildings and Roads Branch is supposed to supervise or
-exeeute can be easily executed and supervised by Engineers working in the
lrrigation Department.
In order to convince the House that my criticism asking for a total
.abolition of this department is not unjust I would refer them to certain
figures. These figures cover a long period. They cover seven years. I
will read out to the honourable members of the House the relevant table of
:figures which is as follows :Original
Works.

Year.

1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-80
1980-81 ·
1981-82

Rs.

..

42,88,100
67,02,722
1,~8,18,400
1,18,98,600
72,84,300
41,65,000
27,41,600

Repairs.

Establishment.

Rs.

Rs.

44,19,621
48,80,982
54,81,000
58,85,900
58,97,000
66,25,000
68,95,000

14,01,787 ·'
18,66,868
20,08,600 •.
28,80,640
28,6~,50() •.
25,89,780:
28 ' 55 :, 660
:,
.
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Mr. J. B. G. Smith : From where have you taken: these figures'}
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : The figures I have taken from
documents published under the · authority of Government. I borrowed
them from the office of Buildings and Roads Branch. The figures are quitecorrect.
:
Now, Sir, any comments on these figures are really superfluous. When
the cost of original works was roughly Rs. 1,28,00,000, the cost of establishment was roughly Rs. 20,00,000. When the expenditure on original works.
fell to Rs. 27 lakhs, the expenditure on establishment was Rs. 23,55,000. In
view of the depleted finances of the province and in view t>f the fact that this.
province will not be able to find any very large sums for works or for repairs.
in the near future, I think, it is highly desirable that this' department should
be abolished in toio, and any works that are still undertaken to be executed
' or supervised can be taken over by the Engineers working in the Irrigation
Department. If you are not alive to the grave need for retrenchment, you
may call a proposal put forward by a private member as ridiculous or laughable or absurd. But this is a proposal which, I am .sure, will appeal
to 95 per cent. of the members of this House and perhaps more. (Hear, "hear)~
This department is not needed. Roads you can make: over to a reliableprivate firm or firms, and buildings you can have also ibuilt on a contract
system. You can have your designs and estimates prepared by private-architects and you can give a contract of these buildings to other people.
If there are any buildings of capital importance, they may be entrusted to
the Irrigation Engineers, but for ordinary buildings private agency will do.
The Irrigation Department can easily take over the supervision of roada,
They use these roads every day.
Mr. J. B. G. Smith: No, we do not.
:

Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Why

are

you reluctant to,
take over charge of roads'} Is it out of regard for your brothers of a sister
service? If so, you may please yourself. But I think Irrigation Engineers.
should be asked to go along these roads for purposes of supervision.
The Engineers in the Irrigation Department have not a full day's work at all,

Mr. J. B. G. Smith : No. It

is incorrect.

i

Rao Bahadur Chaodhri Chhotu Ram : I know it is a fact. I depend,
upon my personal experience and personal observation.i I have seen any
number of Superintending Engineers and Executive Engineers running 50
miles in their cars and coming back in the afternoon to have their lunch at
home.
:
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: Not now,
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Because the rules have been
changed and they are supposed to spend a certain number of days outside
their headquarters. Whether those rules are observed in practice is more
than I can say, but I can say from my personal experience, personal knowledge and observation that before those rules were framed, Executive Engineers and Sub-Divisional Officers spent 18 hours out of 24 at their·
houses and not in camp. That was the average amount of work which I
. .saw them doing.

;i
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Another complaint which I have to make against the Public Works Department is that their estimates unfortunately always go wrong.'[ They are
1tsked to frame estimates in respect of a particular work. The estimate as prepared stands at Rs. 2 lakhs. But by the time that work is executed you find
that the bill has swollen to Rs. 4 lakhs. Now, what does that mean ? Either
these Engineers are hopelessly inefficient or they deliberately deceive the
Government. I think nobody can be satisfied with such a state:; of things.
But this is happening almost everyday. Examine any estimate in respect
-of a large work and you will find the estimate going up from day to day,
from week to week, from month to month and from year to year. :What was
ihe estimate of the Sutlej Valley Project? The original estimate was Rs. 14
crores, but now.I understand the total amount spent on the execution of this
scheme is somewherein the neighbourhood of R~. 28 crores and perhaps more.
.Some friends may say that the Irrigation Department of the Punjab is the
most efficient and that the Buildings and Roads Branch is comparatively
inefficient. I will just draw the attention of the House to the efficiencywhich
the Irrigation Branch has shown in respect of certain works of the Sutlej
Valley Project. In some places the " skin'' of the weirs oome oft within a
year ; in other places there are cracks and fissures in the head works. This
scheme was made over to a Chief Engineer to be executed under his
personal guidance and supervision and yet what are the results ?,
I think within a year or two, the Islam Weir was very seriously damaged
.and the total amount which the Government had to spend on its repairs
probably was somewhere in the neighbourhood of Rs. 2 crores.
Then again there is a popular way of describing the inefficiency of the
'Pnblio Works Department, and that is that before your building is completed
you are likely to be presented with a bill for its repairs. Now, this· popular
version shows what the people in general think of the efficiencyof the Public
Works Department. If this is the state of their efficiencyand this is the reliance that can be placed on the estimates' which are prepared by Executive
Engineers, properly scrutinised by Superintending Engineers and passed by
-Chief Engineers, nothing can be urged to claim any particular efficiencyfor
the department. I am afraid this Department is neither efficient. nor honest
as a whole. There are complaints of corruption as well as of inefficiency
and the present opportunity should be availed of in order to abolish :the Buildings and Roads Branch. The sooner the Government abolishes it the
better.
I will not say anything beyond this that this House ought to insist ona
minimum reduction of Rs. 8 erores being made. Let each member of this
-House who rises to speak insist that the officialmembers and the Government
Members should rise to the occasion and make a retrenchment of Rs. 8
erores. If you analyse carefully and critically the expenditure in various
-departments under each head, you will find that this saving can be reasonably
-made. I think the total amount of saving, if all unnecessary expense is
ruthlessly weeded out, will be more than Rs. 8 erores, Of course, I do not
.expeot that. the official members will share this optimism on my part. I
.am sure that before the Retrenchment Committee was appointed Govern.:ment Members never thought for a moment that the Committee '!ould be in
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.a position to recommend reductions of R~. 2,45 lakhs. And yet the Retrenchment Committee has succeeded in doing this. There are certain quarters
where the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee are halting,
there are certain other quarters where the recommendations could have gone
1urther.
With these remarks, Sir, I beg to submit that the recommendations of
the Retrenchment Committee should be taken into consideration by Government in a very sympathetic spirit, so that they may be in a position at once
to grant relief where relief is very sorely needed;
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit (Hoshiarpur, Non-Muhammadan, Rural) :
-Sir, I will not take forty-five minutes or an hour which has been taken by
:the previous speaker. I wi)l make my remarks very brief. I agree generally
with the three principles which the speaker who has just now sat down laid
down for the guidance of the Council. First of all,
4 P.:M.
let me repeat that so far as the departments, both
.reserved and transferred, are concerned it should be the care of the Govern-ment to see that retrenchment takes place almost on equal basis between
fhese two halves of the Government. That is a sane principle and I hope
-that members from all sides of the House will accept this principle and urge
it on the attention of the Government. The second principle enunciated by
my friend Ohaudhri Chhotu Ram was that the axe should fall first on the top-most people, the people who have got the capacity to pay rather than those
who are in the lowest rung of the ladder and are unable to meet even their
-daily wants. We held a meeting the other day and some of us who were
present there came to the conclusion that the reduction in the pay should be
.on a graded scale. For example, persons who are drawing salaries up to
.Rs. 40 should not be asked to surrender more than 5 per cent. ; those drawing
between Rs. 40 and Rs. 200 should surrender 10 per eent., those drawing
from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,000, 12} per cent. and retrenchment for those drawing
.Rs. 1,000 and upwards should range between 15 per cent. and 20 per cent.
Government will be well advised in accepting a graded cut of this kind in the
salaries of all Government servants. I may remind Government Members
-that outside their circle the professional men whether they are doctors,
engineers or lawyers, whether they are tradesmen, artisans or agriculturists,
everybody has suffered a loss of about 50 per cent. In some cases the hardship has been greater, especially in the case of the agriculturists. They have
been the hardest hit of all, as I said the other day, and it would be fair that
with the cheapening of commodities when every part of the population of
the Punjab is hard hit, the Government servants should without any grudge
surrender to the State. In the days when the income of the State was large,
we did not refuse them what was their due, rather we gave them even more
than was their due, but at this time of the financial crisis it is their duty that
with a gladsome heart they should come forward and say that at this critical
juncture we are ready to shoulder the burden and are prepared to make a
surrender of this kind.
I submit, Sir, that in the past we the members of the Punjab Legislative
Council also did not unfortunately do our duty towards the rate-payer.
-On account of various causes, into which I will not go now, we refrained
.from even examining the budget every year and we permitted the Govern:ment to bring forward huge budgets and allowed those budgets without
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a single dissentient voice. In the first Council large cuts were made ; . in.
the second Council some attempts were made and those attempts very
often failed but sometimes they did succeed ; as regards the third and fourth
Councilsthe less said the better. Therefore we must hold our heads in shamethat at the time of the budget we did not do our duty. In 1925-26 when
the provincial contribution was given up by the Central Government all theprovincial contribution evaporated. Similarly when the additional taxation
was levied, that was the time when some kind of concessionshould have been
: shown, but we members of the Council at that time did not do our duty as
we should have done and now it is our duty that when the province is in thegrip of a terrible crisis we should unanimously accept those principles which
have been just now enunicated by Ohaudhri Chhotu Ram, and we must beprepared, every one of us, the big landholder and the big lawyer who makes
a large amount at the bar, and the big trader who makes big profits to
make sacrifices. There should be bigness even in their sacrifice. Thesame thing is expected of the members of all-India Services and otherservices who draw fat salaries, It would be no use for honourable members.
of Government to say that theirs is an all-India Service and that it cannot
be touched. There should be on their part too a unanimous and willing
surrender to help the province at the time of its need, because we know
that unless the financial crisis is averted, unless we are prepared to meet
· the deficit, not only-the deficit, but the crying poverty of the province,
we will be really leading the way to a revolution which we all sincerely
want to avoid. It is in times of crisis such as the present that revolutions in the history of other countries have taken place ; - it is ·when the
peasants and the labourers, when men who earn their daily wages, when
they begin to starve that revolutions are brought in Otherwise, educated,
men-men who write articles in newspapers or who deliver speeches-do
not find a soil which is congenial to the growth of revolution. It is thesincere desire of every one of us that the Punjab may be saved from bloodshed, revolution and anarchy, and we at this time call upon every one to
make a generous contribution in order to avert the fate that is hanging
in the balance.
After having enunciated these three important principles the honourablemember who preceded me warned the Council that we should not go into
details. The honourable member perhaps was himself going against the rulewhich he wanted to lay down for us, and he wanted to abolish the Public
Works Department and cut down to a certain extent the Public Health
Department and perhaps certain other departments to which I did. not
listen as I was not present here.
I have got a few suggestions to make. I maintain, Sir, that if this:
general cut in the pay of the servicesis made, then we would be able for thepresent to meet the present deficit or the deficit which is likely to accrue in
the next year.
·
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Impossible.

Mr. N1U1ak Chand Pandit: Then I will make further suggestions.
I think that this would suffic~ for the present deficit, but :if it does not, then
I say, as the honourable member who has preceded me said, do-away with.
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the high salaried officers who do little and get much. Do away with their
services altogether. There are a number of men pointed out in the excel·
lent report of the Retrenchment Committee. I should have started by saying
a word of praise for the President of this Retrenchment Committee. Thereport which I have read through and through. shows great labour, great
impartiality and great honesty of purpose, and I am sure that all ol us are
thankful to the President and the members of the Retrerlchment Committeefor doing their best in this direction. If we here and there do not agree·
we do not charge them with partiality or for not having devoted proper
time. but it is because we realise that in some matters our convictions
diffe; from the convictions of the members of this Committee. I
would say that those high salaried officials about whom recommendations have been made in the Retrenchment Committee's report=-and about
them a lot has been said in the press and also by my friend Chaudhri Chhotu
Ram-those officials should go first. It would be an evil day if we start
dismissing a few chaprasis or a few clerks or a few other low salaried officials
because, remember, the seeds of sedition and revolution will be sown by these
people, it will not be sown by the high salaried men who have got money
and who can live upon their past savings. It will be these low salaried men
who will sow the seeds of revolution and sedition. I warn this Council that
· the greater the number of educated or unemployed the greater the danger
to the State. If you throw out the still larger number of low safaried men, the·
result would be that you will be helping just the very thing which it is your
earnest duty to suppress-the curse of revolution and anarchy. Therefore;,
these men who, as I submitted, are high salaried and who have made money
can be made to retire on proportionate pension regardless of the fact whether
they are Europeans or Indians. That would be good economy,
I have to say a few words with regard to one or two;ma.tters. I havefa.iled to understand why the Hydro-Electric Department was not considered
and examined by the Retrenchment Committee. That is the most glaring
example of sheer waste of public funds and I can challenge Dr. Gokul Chand
Narang who is not here at the moment, that after having spent 6 crores of
rupees the scheme will still be running at a loss of 20 tol 24 lakhs a year.
It would be much better if the department were stopped' now and somecompany were asked to float this hydro-electric scheme. It is a pity that·
the pruning knife of the Retrenchment Committee was not applied to that
department,
·
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : It was excluded from our reference.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: That is what I cannot! understand and·
the Retrenchment Committee makes a reference to that: in their report.
I have read it and have also deplored this fact that this department did not ,
come under the axe. It was this department that required pruning the most.
There are most inefficient men working there drawing very high salaries,
while able and efficient men are kept out.
That is one grievance of mine. Then the other· grievance is-and I
am entirely at one with my friend Chaudhri Riasat Ali-with regard to the
Public Health Department. I am not in sympathy with' any movement
that this department should. be either abolished or its activities curtailed.
I have found from my experience of nine years as a member of the Council
D
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·that whenever there is an appointment of a new Minister it is always heralded
·by some sort of epidemic in the Pu,njab, be it cholera or plague or some other
kind of epidemic and I have made ia reference to that many times .. It is only
now when these epidemics are being kept under control that the Punjab is
ma.king its way towards good hei!.lth and if good health is to be. attained,
you· cannot possibly either do aw4y with the activities. of the Public Health
Department or curtail its activities.· It is a department which must be
retained in fall force. Itis onlyjnow that the ordinary villager has begun
to realise that he cannot go to a quack or a hakim or a vo/U and so on, that
life is worth living and that he should do his utmost to keep up the health
and ~trength of his wife and c~ldren. Now there is an awakening, and
what do I find in this . Retr~nchment Committee's Report ? There
is · a suggestion -to abolish t~~ Medical School at . Amritsar.
When
iri other eountries such as America and Great Britain, great medical
fa.dlities are provided, I cannot understand why in this province alone
these facilities should· be· ta~en
away.
In ' America there is one
doctor for every 750 people ; .in Great Britain there is one to 1,000 of
the population ; in Switzerland, ~me for 1,100 people ; in Denmark, one for
l,800 ; in Russia-even in Russ~-one for 8,700. But in the Punjab we
have one doctor to every 8,500 people.
Here in the Punjab you find the
people terribly exposed to diseases ; t~eir vitality is low. Now, in former
days when these young men fro~ Amntsar School came out there was a·
desire that every one should settlein Lahore, Multan and such other places.
Now hunger has driven thelll: .to ~o and se~tle in the villages. Now that they
are rsalising that and are going iµto the villages to · look after· the health· of
the people there, this Retrenchment Committee wishes to abolish the Medical School. On what grounds, I do not know. I sa.y its activities should not be
touched. If you touch its activitfes, you will not have healthy people. Only·
· if there are healthy people, they will be · able to produce more and if they
produce more the State will get more. But if you have sickly people who will
not be able to produce, how is the State going to get anything ?- I, there-fore desire that the activities of the Health Department and of the Amrit,sar ' Medical Scllool should not: be curtailed in any way. Then there is
another thing: Look at the v~ry serious recommendation, I do not think
it was Mr. Pnekle who was' responsible for it, that the Industries·
Department should be abolishedi There are very few industries and Govern·
-ment does not spend much.
Tb,e Department was just coining into· being
:and that Department is to be abolished. There is the raw material of the agriculturist. How is it going to be converted into finished product ? There are
many people who are anxious tp get something by turning to industries.
How can agriculture support the whole· of the Punjab. population ? How
can Government service snpporf the whole of the Punjab population or even
.such professions as law, engineering and medicine?
Therefore people must.
·tum to industries. But the Industries Department is to be abolished. I oan·not congratulate the Oommitteelon this recommendation of theirs .. I oongra-tula.te them on the labour they 4ave taken, on the industry they have shown
.and the impartial way with whicij theyhave tried to reach a financial solution.
'But I ca.nnot congratulate themi on their recommendations that the Agricul- .
-tural Department or the Healtlf Department or the Industries Department ...
,:
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ahould be abolished. These are the few general observations which I wanted
to make and I would respectfully submit once again tliat the Government
servants should surrender out of their goodness of their' heart a good bit of
their pay just as the other people are doing. They will not suffer much
on that. account. They should be prepared to make : sacrifices. That is
His Excellency's advice and that advice must be trsnslated into action.
_A cut of 10 per cent. and 5 per cent. will not do. People drawing Rs. 2,000,
Rs. 8,000 and Rs. 5,000 should surrender more. It does hot amount to much
in their case. Unfortunately there has come into existence in India a class
which I may be permitted to call the governing class: In the governing
class I include not only the Government servants but also the lawyers,
.doctors and others. They are out of touch and out of [sympathy with the
general mass of the people. Their standard of life is entirely different from
-that of the masses who live in villages, The result of! that is that when
they suffer we do not suffer, when they feel the hardship we do not feel it.
Now the suffering of the Punjab is so great that we ought to 'have begun
to suffer because the poor peasant is very hard hit. Now the time has come
when this distinction of the governing class and the governed class should
be done away with. I hope the Honourable the Finance ¥:ember will not call
me a pessimist when I say that we are on the verge of bankruptcy. I used
these words at the time of the budget debate and I use them once more.
Not that I am a pessimist. I am an optimist. I believe in the goodness
of human nature. · I believe in the generous impulses of mankind and I
know that the generous impulses of our people, including the Government
servants, would be so great that they will see the country go not towards
bankruptcy but towards happiness and prosperity,
· '

Mr. E. Maya Das (Nominated, non-official): Sir,! I would also offer
my thanks to the members of the Retrenchment Committee and specially
io the gentleman who wrote that Report. Writing reports of this nature
.and making them interesting is a difficult task, but he has succeeded in making this report very readable.
,
We have got to face facts. Our receipts have shrunk · and we have to
-eut down our expenditure so as to fit in with the receipts. We have to
·find out that which is less necessary and. cut it out. I would also make a
-reference to what His Excellency the Governor said in his speech. He
-said that the vital organs of the constitution should be ~eft untouched. It
is here that different people will have different opinions ~s to where the vital
-organs begin and where they end. I have no doubt that the Government·
will be pleased to bear the opinion of all quarters of the House so that it
may help them in arriving at a decision as to what is vita~ and what is not. ·
I wish to make a few observations about the proposal to amalgamate
the Health and the Medical Departments. For I fear that by doing so the
vital spark might be extinguished. While one of the great achievements of
the British Government is that a post-card can travel from one end of the
-eountry to the other, another great achievement to their credit will be the
introduction of this new principle, by which.persons working for the health
of the people are not allowed private practice. If by amalgamation of the
two departments we are going to allow these Health Officers in future to
.have private practice, then I say that the vital spark will be extinguished.
D2
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The employees of the Health Department may be likened to sentries watching
for the approach of the enemy, and to raise the alarm. It is to the interest
of the employees of the Health Department to give alarm at the earliest
possible moment because it is then that they can hope to have better rest.
But in case, an epidemic breaks out, it is an indication that the men are not
doing their work and they had better be turned out. On the other hand, if
you allow them to have private practice, they will say, ''. we are no longer
sentries ; if any man comes to us we will treat him and we will charge him
fees." The greater the fire of the epidemic, the greater: their chances for
-making money. Not that every doctor does like that. But human natureis such that they will naturally think of making as much money as they can.
Every year there is a book published called "India." I hold in my
hand the book for the year 1929-80. In this book, which is the latest of its:
kind, there are references to the Punjab and its inhabitants. On page 121
it says:
"The wastage of life and epidemics resulting from preventable dis~s cost severe.T
erores of rupees each year."

.

I ask if you abolish the Health Department, who.will be left to handlethese preventable diseases? I think that so far as the Punjab is concerned,
it should be the effort of every one in this Chamber to see that such words
are made impossible to be written about the Punjab. Everything possible
should be done to see that preventable diseases do not occur.
What has the Public Health Department done ? I will m€Iltion someof their work. In this book on page 817, I find :
" Pla,guein Northern In«lle. is much less than before; This is e. great achievement."

About cholera it says that the condition is satisfactory, that is sincethe Public Health Department came intoexistence, Tht:i number of vaeei- nations have considerably increased. I would also make a reference to the·
Kuruksbetra fair which was held in the year 1928 when as ·many as 7 Iakbs
of pilgrims collected there, but it was due to the efforts of the Health Department that all that gathering dispersed without any epidemic outbreak
because all necessary precautions had been taken. Sir, in "this book a mention is also made that there are two places in India particularly where fear or
outbreak of cholera is the gr~atest and one of_these is adjoining the Punjab
and that is Hardwar wh?re a_large number of people from the Punjab go
every year. We also read in this report bow due to the efforts of this Health
Department the ravages of this disease have been kept under control. Remove this Department and the results are likely to be very disturbing.
I would make mention here that my information is that in every civilized country the Health. Department ~ separate from the M~~cal Department and that the same is the case also m England and that this IS due to the
result of the experience th~y have gained after a ""!_ery great number 'of years.
Lhave also been told that m Bengal they have tried to amalgamate these two·
departments and that th~ result ·of ~hat has not been successful and they
want.to go or have gone back to having two separate departments.
I would ju~~ in P.assing make a mention here abou~·rural· Q.ispeh~aries~
Those dispensaries are not contributing all that they could towards helping-
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the rural public in times of epidemic. I mean to say thalt facilities permit· .
ting the use of the rural dispensaries to the best advantage of the rural
public do not at present exist.
'
In case we abolish the Health Department let us: remember that we
do not thereby abolish natural laws. Those laws will still exist and mortality from cholera and plague and other preventable diseases will go lip
and we will have to pay, particularly the rural population of the country
will have to pay for it in their lives.
I would make a very brief reference to the Industries Department
which is our baby department which has not had opportuili.ty yet to grow up.
It will require nourishment and care. Let us not abolish that department
before we have had the opportunity of examining its: possibilities. The
Industries Department is also connected with the AgricWture Department
and I would like to bring to the notice of the members'. of the Council the
amount of retrenchment that has been proposed for this department as
compared with the actual expenditure of the year 1929-80. Taking into consideration the retrenchment or the decrease now proposed by the Bretrenehment Committee, the curtailment is over 40 per cent., tp.at is to say, over
40 per cent. is to be cut out from the Agriculture Department, whereas in the
case of Medical Department and the Co-operative Department the decrease ·
proposed is about 25 per cent. and in the Education Department and Veterinary Department the decrease is 14 per cent., but in thelease of the Agri·
culture Department the cut is as big as 40 pe~ cent. and over. It should also
be borne in mind that the budget of the Agriculture Department contains
an item of about a lakh of rupees which is really not an expenditure on agriculture at all, it is an expenditure on gardens and it would perhaps be
better to have that expenditure under some other head. i
Sir, we know that we have our enemies and we have:our friends but we
There are people who are constantly ready to criticise
us. It should be our effort not to supply material to those who like to
criticise us. But I am afraid that by abolishing the Health Department
and the Industries Department and by curtailing the ,i\griculture Department to the extent that it has been proposed we will be !providing material
for our critics to write against us. With these remarks I wish to resume
ID" seat and I hope the Government will kindly considerimy submissions.
Honorary Lieutenant Sardar Raghbir Sing~ [ !mr irsar; Sikh
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, as has been shown by my friend Chaudhri Sahib
and others the existence and the retention of the Health and Industries
Departments is necessary and very useful so far as the llljterests of the province are concerned. About the utility of the Health Department I have
some personal knowledge which I would like to place before the House in
brief. Since this department has come into existence Jnd since a Health
Officer has been appointed at Amritsar, the sanitation of a large number of
villages in that district has very much improved. The lectures of the Health
Officer, who is very often accompanied by the Inspector of Schools, along
with cinema shows which are conducted by means of cinema lorries, have
been very much appreciated by the villagers and have helped to create in
them a great interest for sanitation; These lectures hav;e proved very useful and have gone a. long way to impress on the villa.garsthe necesl:lity for·
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observing rules of health and sanitation. 'l'he Health Officerhas Iurtherarranged to affix copies of rules and regulations regarding sanitation at.
conspicuous places in the villages so that they should always remember
what they must do to preserve their health. Thtlre are now many villages;
for example Khajlian, Kot Muhammad Khan and Raja Sansi which, through
the efforts of the Health Department, claim to have paeea streets and pacca
lanes. If I remember aright there are inall 198 villages which have benefited by the efforts and enthusiasm displayed by the Health Officerat Amritsar-.
Re and his staff are always seen busy on·the occasion of fairs to check the
outbreak of any disease. On such occasions special _ care. is taken to
. keep the water of the wells pure and 'fit for drinking. The villagers have
been further instructed to throw the refuse in pits specially reserved for the
purpose at a distance from the villages. In short, extensive propaganda has
been made by the Health Department to inculcate in the villages the habit
of cleanliness. Needless to add that it is no. small work which this department has done. It sufficiently justifies its existence and it is my earnest
request that it should be saved from the axe of retrenchment, I am at one
with those honourable members who have suggested a graduated scale of
reduction in salaries. It is fair and just that the salaries of. higher officers.
should be cut at the rate of 25 per cent. l also agree with my friends that the
Lee concessions should be withdrawn and that the reserved and the transferred departments should be equally treated forfhe purposes of retrenchment. I need not further detain the House to offer my views with regard
to other departments because. much has been said about them already and
r therefore resume my seat.
·
Khan Bahadur .Shaikh Din Muhammad· [East and West Central
'Towns, Muhammadan, Urban]: Sir, it is no doubt very presumptuous on
the part of any member of this House to offer off-hand suggestions and to
expect them to be substituted for the considered opinions of the talented
non-officials and the experienced officials_who have devoted time, energy
and labour on this most thorny question of the day, but I believe the honourable members who constituted the Committee as well as the honourable
members of this House would concede that the report could not be infalliable. There are certain pitfalls, there are certain defects and it is up to W·
to point.out to thos~~ho are concerned with the consideration of this report
that they should warn themselves against those dangers and pitfalls.
Several members who -have spoken before me have laid down certain generalisations to go upon, when the report is to be actually translated into practice. With some of these generalisations I agree and with others I do not.
and as I consider that it would be most convenient to lay down certain principles and not to discuss minute matters of detail, . I would, with all
respect to the members . of the Retrenchment Committee, submit my own
generalisation for their consideration.
I would expect the members of the Government to consider that first of
all it is the superfluities that ought to be axed, wherever they are to be
found. Whether those superfluities are found at the top or whether they are
· found a;t the bottom they must go under all circumstances. On no compassionate ground should any superfluity remain. If this principle is acted
upon, I daresay that half of the deficit will be met. After you have done
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away with superfluities, the question will arise .what· departments .are to. lie
looked up to for further retrenchment, and I would ask honour.a.bhnn,embers,
of the Government to take note of the fact that .non-b£!Ii~ficentdepar_tmenft~
~e to be axed first and . beneficent . departments : · last. The third:
:erinciplewhich Government should keep in view is that reduction in salaries
must precede reduction in numbers. If these three principles are acted
upon I believe that it would not be necessary to indulge in all sorts of recommendations that have been made. If after vou translate. all these
principles into action you still feel the necessity of ab~lishmg any department
· or of amalgamating it, then by all means do it. Otherwise it would be very
difficult again to restart any department when your finances improve. If
you chase out all the technical members of any profession; it . would . really
be very difficult for you to find· out those technical experts again when you
intend to restart that department. Unfortunately when I looked into the
report I saw that the axe was placed at the bottom first. Arid that was the
most unacceptable principle that the Retrenchment Committee could adopt.
I fully realise the difficulty of the Committee. They were afraid that they
could not in any way dictate to the Secretary of State; They were afraid
that if they introduced any cut in the salary of the Imperial Service officers;
they would lose their favour. They were afraid that they would run the
risk of unpopularity. There is a real danger that those people would not
at all in that case cover a distance of six thousand miles.to accept service in
India. But at the time of need, at this time of exigency, this consideration
should not have prevailed. Honourable members of Government
who belong to England know fully well that during the days of the Great
War even His Majesty the King Emperor had axed all his establishment, his
necessities even, and that the very small pittance of sugar that was granted
to the ordinary humble folk was granted to His Majesty as well. It was
felt that it was a national need ; it was felt that it was a national demand and
from peasant to prince everybody came forward and everybody bowed before the national demand. That is the spirit that we expect from you,
rulers of this province. We pay you, at least those of you who occupy the
. treasury benches alone, Rs. 60,000 a month and whenever we place before you
practical suggestions to follow, as I pointed out the other day, you do not
meet them except with twittings, laughter, derision and scoffing. Do you
mean to say that we who are honorary members of the Council, we who
have not the advantage of going through the figures, the bulky figures of
the budget, we are in a better position to inform you as to where you should
cut ? We pay you Rs. 60,000simply on that account. Rs. 60,000 a month !
We pay you that amount so that you may manage our householdin a businesslike manner. You are not come here as merchants from abroad to make as
much profit as you can. You are here as the servan~s of the people to
manage their household according to their best needs and according to their
purse. Cut your· coat according to your cloth, that is the wise saying. If
you find that your income will not exceed Rs. 7 crores a~ yon indicate in this
report, bring down your expenditure to Rs. 6 erores and show a saving of
Rs, 1 crore. But why say it is impossible to cut here and it 'is impossible
to cut there?· In one case, in the the ease'of the Public Works Department
which is represented in the Council I believe by the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture, a stubbornness of spirit W,!l,S shown to .whieh :r:eferenQe iii made
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even in ibis report itself, with the result that - no serious recommendation
was made with regard to that department. The attitude of the Department
is stated at page 50 of the Committee's report. (.An Honourable Member :
What is stated there ?) I shall read it for the honourable member's edifieation. This is the attitude that these Government departments have shown
and it is clearly mentioned in the Report that " All Government departments
are notoriously conservative." A suggestion was made to the Public Works
Department and the members who constituted the Retrenchment Committee
lilay that.

"This suggestion, as we admit, received a. short shrift from that department."

and they take consolation in the fact that" All Government departments a.re notoriously conservative."

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: I may inform the
honourable member that the Public Works Department has reduced its expenditure by Rs. 55 lakhs.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : I am referring to the
remarks which were made by the President and members of the
Retrenchment Committee, whose report has been placed in our hands only
.a few days ago.
·
&/Ir. Pockle: On a point of order, Sir. When the report of a committee
is under discussion, that report is to be taken as the report of all the members of the committee who have not specifically objected to anything in the
report and the honourable member is not in order, as he knows perfectly
well, in taking any words out of that report and attributing them to any one
particular member. He has no right to say that the words are the words of
me or the words of Pir Akbar Ali or those of any other member.
Mr. President: I am inclined to uphold the Finance Secretary's
objection.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : I was referring to the
members of the Retrenchment Committee and I am entitled to enumerate
who those members were. Am I debarred from referring to their names ?
Mr. President : Yes, unless their opinions are expressed individually.

r,

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Yes, to all members
including the President.
Sir, I was submitting before the House that this was the attitude that
was displayed by one of the Government departments and -the treatment
meted out to that department was that the Committee stopped with just
making a· remark in the report.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenclra Singh : If the honourable
member would kindly permit me, may I tell him, that this point was not
referred to me and that I have not given it short shrift.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Sir; that is a matter
between the Honourable Minister and members of the Retrenchment
Committee to settle among themselves whether this accusation is right or
-wrong. I am orily concerned with the words that appear in this report.
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Referring again to the Police Department, it has been admitted that the
.rise in expenditure has been phenomenal. · The provision for this depart·
ment stood at Rs. 101 lakhs as against Rs. 56 lakhs in 1919-20. It is admitted'
"Although the number has not increased,"

and this is most material from my point of view" the expenditure has increased to a. very great extent."

That is at page 28 of the report. Here also they content themselves
with saying tha~
:" Taking all factors into consideration we conclude that increase in the pay has not been
unreasonable."
·

If we refer to the numbers we see that in 1919-20 tlie number of head
constables was about 2,500, the number of constables, about 15,000. In
1'981-82 the number is just about the same, an increase of about 800 in the
number of head constables and about 2,000 in the number of constables.
.But the cost has gone from Rs. 26 lakhs to Rs. 50 lakhs. If, for instance, in
-this department a constable who is being paid Rs. 17 per mensem in those
days is paid at the rate of Rs. 16 the efficiencywill not be impaired and the
saving to the province would be very material ; Rs. 17 ,000 a month with only
one rupee cut in the salary of the constable. If you pay the head constable
only Rs. 2 less than what he is getting now, the saving to the province would
be about a lakh of rupees and if as against these two or three lakhs you save
·the province a beneficent department that works and works to the advantage
of the public, do we not stand to gain ? On the one hand you lose absolute]y nothing, you ho not lose in number, you do not lose in security, on the
-other, you gain a lot. I would not for a single moment urge any decrease in
the number but if by a small decrease in the salary which is most inappreciable and insignificant, you save a beneficent. department that is working to
the good of the province, why should you not do it ? I Similarly in other
respects there are as I pointed out at the beginning several points worth
-eonsidera tion.
Take, for instance, the jails. In the matter of jails also from Rs. 12
lakhs we have gone up to Rs.; 89 lakhs. I might
5 l'.M,
well understand the policy that underlies
·the rise in the expenditure of the police. It is intended for the prevention and detection of crimes in the province, but I am unable to
understand the policy that underlies this abnormal rise in the expenditure
on jails.
The Honourable CaptailaSardar Sikander Hy~t Khan : Recom.. mendations of the Jail Enqu~y Committee.
:
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad: Sir, wh~n the recommend·ations were being given effect to, Government should have been better
advised to see whether the finances of the province afforded that increase
or not. I am very glad to hear that those recommendations were given
effect to several y;ears ago. Circumstances have changed now. You
.are not enjoying the same affluence,the same prosperity that you enjoyed
.then. The experiment I am told has proved a failure, : then . why should
you insist on burdening the province with this expenditure of Rs. 27
lakhs.? Why do you not introduce a cut at once?
;
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The Honourable' Captain Sardar 'Sikander Hyat Khan·:

Woul~.

·

·

you like to remove A and B classes ?

Khan Bahadur Sl,aikh Din Muhammad : l would like to remove:
every class if it-works to our profit, if it works to the good of the province.
Why should you introduce any invidious distinction between· .A., B and
C. Give them a good food, give theni a comfortable living there, and makeevery class B, C or A, whatever you want.
The Honourable Captain

Sardar

Sikander Byat · Khan : If

you make every one class A, the cost will be more.

·

·

·

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : Make it all C. lam told
that in England everybody travels in the third class except very rich people,
except aristocrats who can. afford that luxury. (A »oiee ; in America
too). My friend informs me .that in America every one travels in the third
class. Why not introduce the same system here. The same class forevery prisoner, .no distinction between A, B and C. Ifwe cannot afford
to keep our prisoners in that comfort, I would at once submit that all
distinctions should be levelled down.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : WilI

the House support you ?

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad : The House will support
me. And if the House does not, it is th.eir lookout, your lookout is tostabilise your finances.
.
Leaving these two departments aside, we· come to the Departmentof Education. We find that cogent arguments have been given to intraduce a cut in secondary education, in college education, in
primary education, but most of those recommendations would be unacceptable, would not be agreeable to the province. It is no doubt true
that by adding to the literacy of the people you are also adding to the·
large number of unemployed that are wandering about without work.
But here also I would stress this point that it is this administration that is
to blame. It is the system of education that is wrong. You are spending
more and you are getting less. If. you improve the system, you will
spend less but you will have better literacy; you will have people moreoccupied· in their hereditary vocations, professions and industries ..
Now, Sir, there is one thing more against which I would like to warn
the Government, howsoever, some members of the. House might likeit .or not. I understand that the axe is to ..be placed by the Government
in the near future. · I am here to advocate, to protect and· to safeguard,
_the interests of my community. I warn the Government against introducing any such system underwhich every axe tliat falls, may fall on theheads of the poor . Muslims alone. , If you would retrench, you shall
have to retrench in proportion to the number of the respective eommunities. It is absolutely essential that if the axe falls .it may fall proportionately on all the communities · concerned and one community alonemay not be made the target of that attack .
. Now, Sir, there is one word more that I wish to lay before the Houseand through the House I wish to . address the members of. the .publie

•
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too. It is no doubt true that it is very easy to condemn the. administra-:
tion for - the abnormal· expenditure that it is incurring n:i the interests of
peace, in the interests of security and in the interests of law and order;
But I make bold to say that we are also to blame partly. I do not refer
to the honourable members -of the Council personally, I refer to the
community at large that we have the honour to represent. We are mostly
to blame for the abnormal expenditure that has been I;ately incurred in
the maintenance of peace and order. If you want the Government to be
economical, if you really and sincerely believe that yomi province cannot
afford any luxury, then remember please, that your province cannot
even afford. the luxury of a mass agitation. If you I indulge in such
movements, see what you get. The other-day when a. question was put
in the Assembly in connection with the Meerut conspiracy case, the
Honourable the Home Member replied th_at the prosecution counsel
alone had been paid Rs. 9 lakhs. Similarly, ·if you look at the anormous
amount of money that has been spent on the first conspiracy case and
the enormous amount of money that is being spent on the supplementary
conspiracy case and on the Delhi case and if you also ta~re into consideration the enormous amount of money that you are spending on additional police and other such extraordinary measures; you shall have to
admit that it is time riow that you should put a stop, l to that luxury of
agitation in which you indulge for the sake of agitation alone. Theseare some of the comments I wanted to make on the report of the Retrenchment Committee and I hope that the honourable members of the Government who are in charge of the consideration of this feport would keepmy humble submission in view.
'
Lala Bhagat Ram [Jullundur-cum-Ludhiana, Non-Muhammadan,
Rural]. (Urdu): Sir, with your permission I want to make a few observations regarding the Retrenchment Committee Report ~hat is now under·
discussion. The exigency of retrenchment and reduction is admitted.
on all hands, but I submit that the gentlemen to whom the task of retrench:n;ient has been entrusted ought to take every step mos~. wisely and careM~
!
Hundreds of poor people waste their little money which they possess
on education. They do not learn any industry. After receiving their
education they are only fit for the clerical line. If nqw they are turned
out of their jobs, where will they go? They are not sd rich that they can.
pass their days in comfortable and cosy beds at home. They have.
nothing to fall back upon, and their present job is the ~nly means of their·
sustenance, not only of their own but also of their poor old parents, their
wives, and their children. It will be the height of orqelty to tum thesepeople out of service and drive them to wretchedness and starvation ..
Therefore, I most respectfully submit to those on whom the responsibility
of retrenchment has been placed that if they think it 'advisable and proper they may make some reduction in the pay of poor clerks, but for
God's sake on no account should they-be turned out of the¥' jobs and deprived.of their daily bread.
I

r
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The other point which I want to urge is "this tliat the Education
Department should pay a great attention to the introd*tion of industrial·
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-teaching in schools. Certain arts and crafts should be taught whleh should
enable the students to make . their living quite easily after linishing their
1J(lhool career.
·
·
. Again, with regard to the reduction in salaries I beg to Bilhmit that it
will be absurd and futile to reduee the pay of only low paid sertants
If you really want to make some saving . then it is mperative that yot
-should axe the salaries of Ministers, Members of the Executive Council,
.and other high offlcials.who are drawing very fat salaries. By . the redne-tion of their salaries, the Honourable Ministers cannot be justified i:b:
saying that they have lost their prestige. In no case would I Bllggest
-the reduction in the salary of :Ministers only but of Executive Councillors
-too. Therefore, I submit that instead of killing many small fishes it is
better to kill one big alligator.
·
A suggestion has been made that the allowances of the members of
the Legislative Council should be reduced. I give . my full support to
this proposal because if we ourselves are not prepared to accept reduction
in our own allowances, how can we be justified in reducing the pay and
.salaries of others?
I once again urge upon this House that it will be a very erroneous
.and unwise policy to turn out young men from their services. Once
out of service and driven to absolute despair, they will either join hands
-with the revolutionaries or swell the ranks of the anti-Government and
upset the peace of the country. That is why, I request you again .and
again to beware of this wrong policy.
It is not advisable to apply the same rate of reduction to the pay of
.all Government servants. In this connection I have a few suggestions
to make. Those who are getting Rs. 25 should not be touched. Thr,
pay between R~. 25 and Rs. 50 should be reduced by one anna per rupee,
those between Rs. 50 and Rs. 200 should .be reduced by two annas per·
rupee, those between Rs. 200 and Rs. 1,000 should be' reduced by 15
__per cent., and all higher than these should be reduced by 20 per cent.
With these words, Sir, I resume my seat.
Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan [Gurgaon-cum-Hissar, Muham
madan Rural] (Urdu): Sir, after so many able and eloquent speeches
·OD. the desirability of reduction and retrenchment I hardly feel it neees.sary to dwell at any very great length on the report under discussion.
However, with your kind permission and through the indulgence of the
Rouse, I would like to make a few observations in this connection,
The
honourable members who have preceded me have laid a great stress on
the necessitv of immediate reduction, and Chaudbri Chbotu Ram in his
.speeoh remarked that a reduction of two crores will not be sufficient•
. It should be three erores. . I agree with every word that he said;
Wberwver there is a· deficit in the budget, it is always · made up by
revenue. There was a time wheri. the zamindar was always ready to pay .
· the land revenue which was imposed on him, but the present terrible
-eeonomie depression has hit him so hard and reduced him to such straits
that it will be very cruel and tyrannical to ask him to pay all the revenue.
:History tells us that whenever any Government imposed heavy taxes
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on the people and forcibly realised the land-revenue with the help of its,
army and police, it always led to the ruin and destruction of that govern·
ment. It would not be out of place to illustrate thei present eonditioza
of the zamindar. Once the Registrar of the Co-operative Societies went
to a village and saw that in a house in a. winter night seven family members
were sleeping in only two quilts and those too were eight or ten years.
old. On enquiry as to whether they had taken any :food they replied
that they had not taken anything for the last three· days and because
they were zamindars they could not even go and beg their food from
somewhere. It is no exaggeration to say that at present his condition is.
worse than f aqirs and beggars. Therefore it is , imper~tive that we must
make a huge reduction in our expenditure and save th~ zamindar from
the present calamity that has befallen him. It is our . first and foremost
duty to make as much reduction as possible.
;.
The pain and trouble which the members of the Retrenchment
Committee have borne during the course of their work [certainly deserves.
high praise, and the recommendations which they haie made are worth
considering. In some cases perhaps due either to hastineas or to the
change of members some inexactitudes have occurred. In certain.
cases they have made recommendations of reduction iand retrenchment
which will hardly be profitable. Let me take only one instance of the·
Co-operative Department. I have a very long exparienee of it, and
regret that none of the honourable speakers who have ipreceded me have-said anything about this Department. There are four : kinds of societies,
A, B, C, and D. The Retrenchment Committee call~ A class societiesgenuine and the rest fancy ones. The All-India Banking :mnquiryCommitteein its report said that the co-operative societies of the Punjab are the·
best in India, but the Betrenehment Committee calls them fancy societies
and with the exception of the A class the committee i$ not in favour of
the retention of any other class. At present there are 20,000 co-operativesocieties in this province out of which 400 belong to the A class and the rest
to the B, C and D. The total amount of money which pas been advanced
on loan to people by all the four kinds of societies amounts to Rs. 18 crores.
Out of this huge sum only Rs. 50 lakhs has been advanced by the A class
societies. So it is evident that in case the Government accepts this
recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee, then the sum of Rs. 17!
crores will be left unrealised and in a very precarious position. In order
to realise the money liquidators will have to be employ ed. As the Committee is not in favour of removing the present staff qf the department
forthwith the expenditure of Government will remain the same with
the loss of Rs. 17! crores into the bargain because the realisation of that
money will be well-nigh impossible. In.some cases the B;etrencihmentCom-'
mittee has made indirect recommendations but in this ease it has directly
recommended the abolition of B, C, and D class sooieties.i
I
The second point is with respect to the foundation of the co-operative·
movement. The whole m..ovement is controlled byr the Co-operativeUnion. The lowest .officials in this department are the sub-inspectors.
They are at the bottom and form the foundation of thel _ department. If
they are removed from the bottom, how can this building stand firm and,
intact?
1
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.
· . Formerly the audit fees charged by the Union were 5 per cent. on
:the annual profit; later on, it was inereased to 7! per cent., but it is now 10
per cent. In this way the Union is. trying to be self-supporting.
The
-Govemment gives a yearly grant to the Union.
The Retrenchment
-Committee has recommended that this grant should be decreased. This
~ant is already very small and if it is decreased further, it will prove
very harmful to· the Union, If this grant is lessened then the number
,of sub-inspectors will naturally become less, and if their number becomes
less then, what will be the need for Assistant Registrars, and Deputy
Registrars ? I endorse · the recommendation· of the Committee that in all
-offiees working hours should be increased and the number of holidays
.reduced.
·
·
The Co-operative Department has indeed become very top-heavy
.and we can safely dispense with some· unnecessary items.
For instance,
'the Personal Assistant to the Registrar is quite superfluous and can be
-easily removed. By his removal we can save Rs. 12 thousand a year •
-Just as we can do without the Commissioners, similarly we can do without
-the Deputy Registrars.
It is imperative that we should remove. a~l
.superfluities and redundancies in this department
but we should not
-take a step which should prove a .deathblow to the zamindars, In this
-department the greater part of the staff is that of the. zamindars and if
B, C . and D class societies are abolished and the sub-inspectors are removed
this will give a crushing blow to the zamindars.
During the Great War like every other man the zamindar also made
?some money which enhanced the standard of his living.
He gave up his
Jacka and lcullah and took to hat and suit and instead of walking on foot
he bought motor. cars to move about. But on account of the severe
.and accute economic depression he· has now given up every luxury and has ·
.sold his boots and suits.
To demand anything more from him in order
-to make up the deficit will amount . to practising sheer oppression.
The
.zamindar thinks that there have been Governments in the past too but
they always kept something against the rainy days, and it is very strange
-that the officials of the present Government are so unwise that they do not
keep anything to fall back upon in times of need and trouble .. In any
-case 'it is for those who had allowed it to increase to such an undesirable
-extent to find out ways and means to effect reduction in the expenditure.
The second point that I want to lay stress upon is with regard to the
.. report that has been-submitted by the Retrenchment Committee. Some
-of the gentlemen who worked upon this. Committee were my friends
.and I have much regard for them.
It is with. great hesitation that I
.take upon myself to criticise the report submitted by these gentlemen.
To cut a long story short the whole report aims a.t curtailing only that
· -expenditure which is incurred for the benefit of the za.mindars .
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A friend of mine has said that this report is against the interests of
·the 'Mussalmans. · But it is more correct to say that it is against . the
:in.terests of the zamindars.
The sound principle of reduction is to start
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it from the top. Let the salaries of the highly paid: officers he reduced
first. If their salaries are reduced, it would only mean to them a slight
lowering of their high standard of living. On the other hand if the salaries
.of the subordinate staff. are reduced, it would mean starvation 'to them.
To the fat salaried officers it would mean only a few dainty dishes less
served on their tables, but to the already ill-paid employees it would
.mean the snatching away of even the dried up crumbs that they get.
_lf reduction in the expenditure is effected according to the suggestion
made in the report then it would soon win a fairly large number of supporters for the resolution that was moved in 1919 and which at that time
had not received much support.
The young men when thrown. out
of work would prove very harmful. Any such action on the part of the
Government would prove very disastrous. Such a step if taken will
bring in its wake consequences far-reaching. It will amount to a . spark
in a gunpowder magazine. It will hasten the process of destruction.
The old men who have served for 25 years and upwards, if, now made to
retire, will not be affected adversely because in the first place they can
afford to start some new business by investing· the money they must
have saved after putting in such a long service, and in the second place
as they would be getting pensions from the Government their interest
will be to adhere to the Government than to dissociate themselves from it.
Again, step-motherly treatment is being meted out to tho transferred
departments.
The beneficent departments were started after the
Reforms of 1919 and it is now that they are going to suffer on account
-of the present economic depression. In the Government circles it is
opined that for the last li years by incurring expenditure for these
departments 'they have suffered a wrong to continue and that now it is
high time for them to rectify that wrong. The Agricultural Department
is one that is most important and consequently indispensible,
If there
is any defect in itsworking, then remove those .persons who are responsible for it. But the· difficulty is that people who suffer from some disease
prefer to see others also suffer from the same disease instead of getting
themselves - cured. · Here I am reminded of a story written by Shaikh
Sadi. There was a hump-backed woman. Some body enquired of her
whether she wanted to be 'cured of her defect or see other people also .
become hump-backed - like her. She preferred the latter alternative
seying " They laughed at my deformity I want to laugh at theirs. They
have seen me · hump-backed and have jeered at me. I also want to see
them hump-backed so that I may also have an occasion to jeer at them. "
The same i& true in the case of those who advocate reduction in the expenditure of the Agricultural Department. The best thing to _· do would
be to remove the inefficient officers on account of whom the department
has failed to show good work and good results. There is no reason why
the whole department should be found fault with.
. The next point that I want to submit before you is that in the back-ward parts of the province some primary and lower middle schools were
started. Now before they have achieved any concrete results it is being
thought that their number Illay be reduced by closing down some of them.
Row true it comes .in their case
Ii \:JI~
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There is no reason why they should be closed. Would it not be better
if . some Government High Schools are closed instead 'l Much saving
can be effected.if a Government High Schoolor a GovernmentCollege is
closed.
My next submission is with regard to the consolidation of holdingsIt is recommendedthat this work may be stopped. The work of eonsolidation of holdings is such that it requires no recurring expenditure like
the Co-operative Department. When once in a particular village holdings
are consolidatedthe work automatically stops.
With these few remarks I would like to request my honourable
friends here to press upon the Government the necessity of keeping the
beneficent departments intact. I would also request the Government
not to discontinue the departments from which benefit accrues to the
zamindars.
Sardar Gurbachan Singh (Jullundur, Sikh, Rural) : Sir, I will not
take up much ·of the time of the House. I will confine myself to the
Agricultural Department which is . used by the zamindars and which
unfortunately has been left out by the previous speakers. No session
has passed in which the lot of the zamindars has not been discussedand
Government have been asked to help them. The Agricultural Department is the only department of the Government machinery which has been
helping the zamindar, and it is for this reason that I stand to raise my
voice of protest against its abolition. The axe of. retrenchment should
not be applied in that direction, Ninety per cent. of our people 'depend
on agriculture, and it is on agriculture alone that the prosperity of this
province depends. All the countries in the world are devoting most of
their energies and their reserves for the developmentof. agriculture, and
here in the Punjab the Agricultural Department which has · hardly started
work is to be strangled. Is it because the simple zamindars cannot
raise as strong a voice of protest as educated people can 'l I have figures
before me to show that the Agrfoultural Department has been asked to
surrender 20 per cent. of the current year's budget sanctioned for it,
and 25 per cent. more is demanded from it. If these suggestionsare
'carried out, the department will no doubt he immensely crippled.· I
would request that an equal cut on the basls of the figures of the 1930-81 .
budget be applied to all beneficent departments. I would also request
that the Industries Department and the Public Health Department
should be· similarly treated.
·

Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah (Jhang, Muhammadan, Rural) { Urdu) :
Sir, there is no doubt about it that all the countries of the world are groaning
under the present financial depression,but the condition of those countries
is specially worse where the main occupation of the people is agriculture.
OU:r country is one of them ; India generally and· our province
particularly depend s upon agriculture. The main occupation of our
people is agriculture. Even all the other trades and industries · also
depend upon it and are so closely connected with it that the reversesit has to suffer also reflect adversely upon them. In the beginning of the present ·· financial · crisis all the countries of the world
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appointed enquiry committees to enquire into the causes which had·
led to this depression and to find out means to avoid it. . our· province·
also appointed such a committee consisting of the members ofthis Council.
At this the zamindars whose condition was miserable heaved a sigh of relief
and all eyes turned expectantly towards the heights of Simla where this
Committee was holding its meetings. This Committee contained gentlemen
who were·my friends and for whom I have got every regard. Simla is an.
alluring health resorts and the charms of its social engagsmente, diversions· .
and other occupations are so great that even one forgets,orieself. The same
happened with this Committee, Consequently the members failed to do full
justice to the work that was entrusted to them. So I have got a genuine complaint against them, but at the same time I do realise their difficulties and I .
sympathise with. them. They could not help it, and as they had to work
under some disadvantages their case is rather excusable. Added to the
temptations of participating in the social engagements a1i· Simla, the queen
of hill stations in India, there was the wrong desire ;to please the . high .
officers . This was a sort of disability and they could not drop the officers ·
out of sight. It was the strong sense of the presence of !these officers that
they did not do full justice to the work that was entrusted to their case,
as it happened only to-day when my honourable friend Khan Bshadur
Shaikh Din Muhammad· of Gujranwala made a few rem~rks regarding the
official members of the Committee and th'.e Finance Secretary (Mr. ,
Puokle) took strong exception to them. This shows th~ mentality of the ·
officialmembers of that Committee, that they cannot tolerate honest criticism
even on the floor of this honourable House; The results of . this
Committee were very disappointing. At tb'at time we were'just like the crew
of a lost ship in whom hope is revived at discerning a C<?ast farther a.war,
but who when plying in: its direction become disappointed at finding it was
only the horizon line or something else. ~e disappointment of the people
knew n() bounds when they found that by the reeommendations of tbs
Committee only two erores could be saved.
Honourable
members
.
I'
.
..
..
.
when they say that an economy to the extent 9f at least Rs. 8 o!ores
may be effected they are relevant. In .1926~27 the ptesent Honourable
Revenue Memb'er, Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan,:then representing
the big Muslim landh~lder~of this province, ma.de a very sensible sugg~s,tio~j
that out of the contributions of the Central Government-the amount o·f
whioh wa.s Rs. 65 la.khs-Rs. 50 · lakhs yearly may be set jasidl:l and allowed
to accumulate as · reserve fund to be able to grant remissions to the
zamindars when so required. Tbis most sensible and really wise suggestion ·
was not accepted and the House took it vety lightly i saying that our
beneficent departments should be. expanded. Now, la.t~r development of
events has fully brought this faot home to · us that t~at suggestion· was .
really of great value and it was a gr:eat blunder which this House and th'e
Government committed in not sooepting such a useful suggestion. The
thing that is most important now is that the suggestion that at least
Rs. S erores may be saved is very significant and should not drop orr deal
ears. Not to 'accept it would amount to the repetition of a- blunder for·
'which we shall have to repent later on.
Sir, we are just what they call baek-benohers. In the first placewe·a.re'
given a chance to have our say after the other ;more i;mpotiant me:tnbersh·a.ve1
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covered all the possible arguments about · the problems before this House ;
and, secondly, the time granted to us to express ourselves is always very short
while the usual intei'rupticns from that side (:pointing to the Hinolu Benches)
is increasingly frequent. The honourable members who have preceded
me have exhausted the subject. Only a few points have been left and I
will submit them before the House. First of all, I: will answer the question
that was put by my friend Sa.rdar Gurbaohan Singh. The answer is that
a blight visits, :first of all, the weak parts. And when there is an epidemic
either the affected areas are to be deserted or the affected people are to be
separated from the rest. I call the present financial depression an epidemic
which is raging all over the world : and the departments which are most
expensive and are in the habit of wasting public money without any good
results are like the area or the people most affected by this epidemic. In
this respect the Department of Agriculture stands first. The Department
.of Agriculture is said to be 8! beneficent department. No doubt it has spent
a good deal of public money. But notwithstanding all this, it is a wonder to
me that since the time this Department has come into existence the diseases
to .eropa have become more .eommon.. The purpose of creating this de·
partment wss to save crops from diseases. But this department as it appears
has done nothing to stop those diseases. Secondly,it was established to make
such experiments as would increase the produce of land, but in this respect
it has failed, for the experiments are so expensive that no zamindar can
, adopt them at a time when the prices of the produce of land are high.
.

I

.

•

Then, Sir, there is another department to be scrutinized, I mean the
Fisheries Department. It has so far done no useful work, It has never
proved its~lf an earning department; but a. burden on the revenue of this
province. (.An honO'Urah"!e member: Recommendation has already been
made to abolish this department.) Such useless departments should be
a~olished. I would make another suggestion, and that is, that whenever
any of the covenanted· posts fall vacant some qualified Indian should be
appcinted, By doing that you would be able to make · some saving and
the general complaint about the Lee loot would cease to irritate the
minds of the people, while, you will be. carrying out the programme of
Indianisation set up by the Government.
·
· Sir, the Government should come to the rescue of the za.mindars who
h~ve fa.lienon bad days. It should try to make a reduction in our provincial expenditure to the extent of more-than three erores, .There is no doubt
that t~e zamindars are very hard pressed and . they can bear no more the
burden of taxation under which they have been· groaning for a long time.
If.G9vernment would turn a deaf ear to their genuine demands I· am afraid
· · that according
to the Persian proverb :.
.
.

.

. .,...r ~ .,...r ~u

· they may resort to a course of action which might land the Go'\Ternmentin
serious difficulties. So far only urban people have been agitating, but if
za~ndars 9:Iso became hostile the c~nsequences would ceriainly be very
ssnous, With these words I would ask the Government to me.ke drastic
1~trencmnent .in the ;provincial expenditure in order to save a sufticieni
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a.mo~t of money to give substantial relief to the poor zaminda.rs· of the
province,.
Mr. Labh Singh [Rawalpindi Division and Lahore Division North,
Non-:'{uhammadan, Rural]: I thank you, Sir, for givin~ me an opportunity
to wind up the debate (Laughter). I have heard. withioonsiderable interest
the speeches that have been made from all sides of the House and I discover
that there is practical unanimity so far as non-officials of this House are
concerned. The report which we have been discussing the whole of this
afternoon may be described as an official report, because it represents the
official point of view par excellence. This, in one sentence, is the main ohaia;oter
of the report that has been placed before us for discussion. Unfortunately
there is always a. fundamental conflict of view-point .between the official
and the non-official in this country, and the discussion this evening has
revealed very glaringly that fundamental conflict.
The authorities in
England have always relied upon this conflict as a safeguard for themselves,
We all remember, Sir, that once upon a time there was a devolution of wh?,t
was called fiscal autonomy for India. The rule enunciated was that if the
Indian Legislature and the Indian Government concurred, then that fiscal
policy may be given effect to. The framers of that concession knew full well
that there was never likely to be an agreement between the Indian Legislature
and the Indian Government, and the existence of this ~erpetual conflict was
a more than sufficient safeguard in their opinion. It , was, therefore, with
ready alacrity and a great flourish of trumpets that th~y gave us what they
called fiscal autonomy. If we scan this report and the criticism that. has been
levelled against it this afternoon, we find that the report has three main
characteristics.
Number one is, axe the bottom; the 'second chief 'oharaeteristic of this report is, axe the beneficent departments ; and the third one
rather omnibus in its nature is something like this, ~ouch not the I.C.S.,
the police and the ~avenue collecting departmen.ts. §o we find that.· t~~y
want to save the chief govemmg class. They want t~e revenue collecting
agency unimpaired and the police a& an aid to the collection of the revenue
and keep the people quiet. These are the three main characteristics of the
report of the Retrenchment Committee which we have been discussing to-day.
So far as the non-officials of this House are concerned, I have rioted with
great pleasure that there is practically complete unanimity.
There are
some three or four points on which we are all agreed OJid they are, th.at we
should fix the amount which has got to be saved, the tbtal amount that we
want retrenched and then we should spread it out evenly on the reserved as
well as the transferred departments in an impartial manner, This is the first
principle to which all of us are prepared to subscribe, at:id the second is 'that
the axe should fall more on the top than on the bottom. Regarding this
there is absolutely' no difference of opinion so far as the non-officials of this
House are concerned, and then particularly we all we,nt that there should
be a graduated out in salaries. We do not want a. uniform out in the salaries,
but we want a graduated out, and, fourthly, we want1 that the cut inthe
salaries ought to precede the cut in numbers. T~ese are t~e · points;
on which we are all agreed, and we hope that all of tMse four points would
be taken into consideration, when final decisions · are taken by Govei:mnent
with respect to the retrenchment .proposala that.ere before them, and they
would bear in mind that all sides of the House irres:peotive of parties are
1
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~gr~ed op all the.se four points. I should be very reluctant at the .fag end
to r~fer in detail to particular departments,
As a matter of
Je.~t, most. <>f the speeches. that have been delivered here have refrained
. b,:om, r(i)ferring to particular .departments.
In the 'two minutes leftfo me
; I ~ll only make just a few observations with your permission regarding the
::i:ii.ruwie~ fr,i 'Yhich permanent employees of the State are, to be shunted out,
if a.t 8,11 th11it is necessary. Our unanimous prayer is that cut in numbers
:~b,9~d be ~h.elast thing to be resorted to, i.e., only if that course is inevitable,
· I wo.w.d suggest that this shoul~ be done in a very just and equitable manner .
. . 6t ooµrse w~ are suggesting t.h.at in the, first place, no one should be diseharg·'ed if ~t can be helped, 'but if it cannot be helped the very minimum should
• be d~~harged. J1he thir~ thing that w? want to emJj>hasise is .that discharge
in accordance with rules should be decided on the. floor of this House. We
.sho:wd. understand the rules in· 1,1,ccor1ance with which you are going 'to
·drive· 9ut people from Government service and then again give those affected
a tight o,f appea] so ~ha~
one should feel that his case has. been dealt
on
inili.vid~al, erratic or exceptional basis. A man should go out,
if the. rule, requires that he should go out. These rules should be. promul~ted, for the information of all so that each man who is driven out should
able to judge for himself that his case. is really covered by the rule in ao. eordanoe with which he is being shunted out of service ; otherwise I am afraid
w~ should be introducing a good deal of resentment, and my anxiety is that
carrying out the processes of retrenchment the obliquities incidental to
personal equation should. be reduced to the very 'minimum, J would very
much like that when you are goi_ng to drive out people from · Government
s~rvioe not only should you do it in accordance with the rules to be published
'fo'r information of all but let the administration of this particular business
be. entrusted to an impartial authority. If it is possible at all I would re- :,
commend that the Public Services Commission should at once be brought
foto being temporarily and then put into use for this particular purpose.
If this.is not possible, I would suggest tha,t you should set up an.ad hoe com.ipittee fo.r the purpo!,!e so that 110 individual would feel any grievance
l!,gainst the way in which the rules have been worked to weed him out, and
~y.en if an ad hoc committee of. this kind is. out of the question, then I will
a,u,bmit that the whole matter, even th.e turning out of 'a clerk; should be
entrusted to the entire Cabinet presided over by the Governor so that heads
Qi departments alone should not have the final say in t.he matter and fqr .this
purpose, I would also, recommend that. even the cas~s of _people who alreadj'
have been. turned out should be brought under review and when the· rules
made known and published broadcast, everybody should be given a right
ofappeal. This,.in brief, is what I want to propose. Itis striking six and
would not Iik~. to detain you a minute longer. I would only repeat my
p}~a fo(UP,,ifpl'IIllty of treatme~t.
I am sure people would play up and take
it all.in ~ spirit of sportsmanship.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : If the
House bas no objection, we can go on for another hour or two to-day.
If that does not meet with the wishes of honourable members, I would
suggest that we meet f.rom 9-80 to 11-80 to-morrow morning.
Mr. President: (After collecting the sense of the House). The Council
will meet from 9-80 to 11-80 to-morrow for furth~r discussion of the
Retrenchment Committee's report.
I have received notice of a very important moti~n signed by 52 nonofficial members of the Council. Of the signatories there are 25 Muslims,
18 Hindus, 8 Sikhs and . one European.
'.
MOTION RE COMMITTEE TO SOLVE THE COMMUNALPROBLEM~
I

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: [Hoshiarpur, non-Muhammadan, Rural]:
Sir, I move the following motion:'

" This Council resolves that in view of the Premier's declaration regarding communal
settlement, a committee consisting of .the following belappointed to :find a. unanimous solution of the communal problem in the Punjab :(1) The Honourable Captain Sardal' Sikander Hyat Khan.
(2) The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh,
(3) The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon. I
(4) The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang.
This Council further resolves that the aforesaid committee may, if neceasery, consult
or co-opt leading members of all communities in the Punjab, and if a unanimous
solution is found submit a report to this House in the next Budget session of the
· Council."
!·
·
1

!

I need notdetain the House at any great length on\this resolution. We
all realise that the solution of the communal problem is one of the most
important facts which we have to face to-day, and if apy effort is made by
the members of this Council or by those gentlemen :to whom we entrust
this work,. the whole province will welcome it. We hare been very careful
to state that a unanimous solution should be arrived at 1est there should be
any heart-burning in the minds of the members of any community. And
we hope and trust that every person outside this Council and inside it will
do his utmost to find a solution of this vexed question. It stands in tile
way of our progress; It blocks the way of further advance. I am very
much ashamed to say that the name of the Punjab has; been dragged more
than on~e as being the greatest stumbling block in coming to a solution of
this question. Let us therefore make an honest effort this matter. With
these words I move the motion.
!

w

Mr. President: Motion moved -

i

" This Council resolves that in view of the Premier's declaration regarding· communal
settlement, a committee consisting of.the following be 1J,ppointed to find a 'unanimous solution of the communal problem in the Punjab :(1) The Honourable Captain Sa!'dar Sikander Hiat Khan.
(2) The Honourable Sarde.1' Sir Jogendra Singh. '
(3) The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon.
'.
(4) The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Ne.rang. ;
This Council fruther resolves that the aforesaid committee Itlay, if necessary, consult
or co-opt leading members of all communities in the Punjab, and if a unanimous
solutio_n ,i,s found submit a report to this House in the xi,ext Budget session of:the
Council.
,
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· Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Sir, it gives me deep and
/genuine pleasure to support the resolution which has just been moved by
: .:the honourable member representing Hoshiarpur. The Punjab has, unfortunately, been the cockpit of communalism. This, reproach has
· besmirched the fair name of our province, and if we are able to remove this
. reproach it will be a very happy augury not only for this province but for the
country as a whole, because I have always felt sure that if the communal
problem is solved so far as this province is concerned, then it may be taken,
· practically, as solved for the whole of India. The poison of communalism .
· is, I think, to be found in.a greater measure here than in any other province
in India, and if by the exercise of jnutual accommodation, restraint and
moderation, the Punjab is able to find a solution for this problem it will
remove the obstacle that stands in the way of further political advance for
the country as a whole. Let us hope that God will give us sufficientwisdom
. and foresight to find a. true solution of this problem so that future genera. tions may bless the name of the Punjab Council, the Punjab Government
.and the Punjab public. I have absolutely no doubt that given the proper
. spirit of give and take, good will and recognition of mutual difficulties, a
solution can be found and can be. found without much difficulty; With
: these words-Iextend my whole-hearted support to the present resolution.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah: Sir, the resolution is such a
· noble one that it hardly requires any lengthy speech to support it. I can
say 'with coiifidence that this part of the House will only welcome such an
attempt, and I hope that a. solution acceptable to all the communities concerned will be arrived at before long so that the Punjab can once. again be
. proud of giving a lead to the whole of India. With these words I wholeheartedly support the resolution.
. Sardar Buta Singh [Sheikhupura Sikh, Rural]: Sir, I whole-heartedly
support this resolution. It gives me genuine pleasure that. such an idea
.' has come into the minds of the members of this Council. I assure the
. House, that as regards our community, we will leave no stone unturned to
. make it a success. (Hear, hear). It is our genuine desire that• we should be
· allowed to live here and the others should also peacefully live like ourselves.
· · Live and let live is the motto upon which I wish that every community should
set, and the moment these tangles are solved here then the whole problem
' about this communal representation will be solved, and so I whole-hearted. iY support this resolution with the greatest possible pleasure.
·
.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agri·
culture) : Sir, I am quite sure, you feel as proud as my honourable colleagues and myself feel, at the proposed motion which you, Sir, have given
special leave to move just now. I cannot too hig_hly applaud the good
- sense which the House has shown in responding to the appeal of the Prime
Minist~r and appointing a committee to find a solution of the difficult communal problem which has been baffling ns all these years. · My· colleagues
and I are very grateful for the. trust you have reposed in. us and we trust that
we shall receive support from every honourable member of this House
because without their support, it will be impossible for us to reach any un., anhnous decision. We hope that not only the members of this House, but
the whole province, will co-operate in finding a solution which will lead to
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the attainment of real self-government. I hope God will guide us all rightly
in this 'great purpose and bring us together to serve our province and our
people.

Mr. President:

The question is that-

"This Council resolves that in view of the Premier's declaration regarding communal
settlement, a committee consisting of the following be appointed to find a nnanimous solution of the communal problem in the Punjab :- :
(1) The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikander Hyat Khan.
(2) The Honourable Sa.rdar Sir Jogendra. Singh.
,·
(3) The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon.
(4) The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Ne.rang.
This Council further resolves that the aforesaid committee me.yfif necessary, consult
or co-opt leading members of all communities in the Punjab, and if a unanimous
solution is found submit a report to this House in the next Budget, session of the
Council."
·

The motion uas carried.
The Council then adj<1Urned till 9-80 a. m. on Friday, 4th December,
1981.
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SESSION OF THE 4TH PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNGIL.

Friday, 4th December 1931.
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The Council mat at the Council Chamber at 9-30
the clock. Mr. President in the Chair.
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DISCUSSION ON THE RmraENCHM:E~T COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

•

Mr. P.resideut: The council will now resume discussion on tbe
"Report of the Retrenchment Committee.
:
Chaudhri Shah Muhammad [Sheikhupura Muhammadan, Rural]
(Urdu): Sir, I would like to make a few general observasions in con·
neetion with the recommendations embodied in the Punjab Retrenchment
Committee's Report. Before doing so, I think it is my d,uty to convey my
sincere thanks to the members of the Committee for the great pains they
have taken in preparing their report.
Of course they i have discharged
their duty conscientiously and well. But it cannot be said that the report
is either a complete or a detailed one. It has certain drawbacks. :My
honourable friend Rao Bahadue Chaudhri Chhotu Ram; also deserves our
.sincere thanks for making this very dry and dull subj~ct an interesting
one. He has spent a good deal of his precious time in writing articles on
the subject to the press.
i
I
Now, I turn to the subject matter of the report itself. The report
is not comprehensive and the proposals of retrenchment made therein
are not exhaustive. I do not hold a. brief on behalf of any of the departments. I say every department is necessary and useful; But you know
that we are now face to face with a very serious financial situation. At this
time when the zamindars are very hard hit by the present general depression,
it would be a sound policy to make every possible reduction in our provincial
expenditure. I would particularly draw the attention of 1the House to that
ominous and ill-fated scheme.iI mean the Mandi HydroLElectric Scheme.
I do not believe in omens but I can say that it was startedunder very inauspicious circumstances and so long as it continues, the province can never
be free from the danger of becoming bankrupt. The other day my friend
Pandit Nanak Chand also expressed the same opinion. ' This scheme can
never prove successful and if it proves successful, it will be in the sense
that we would be able to pay the interest which would b'e: due from time to
. time on the capital expenditure. I am of opinion that public money is
being wasted on this scheme and the sooner it is abandoned the better.
I would like to make two more suggestions with which, I admit, we are not
competent to deal. First, the Punjab Government should persuade the
Government of India to make drastic reduction in the military expenditure.
The elected members of the House should emphatically tell the Government
B
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that so long as considerable reduction is not made in the military expenditure
there can be no peace in this province or ~lsewhere in India. Secondly;
we are aware that we cannot touch the salaries of the people in the Imperial
. Services. · The Government should see that these people make a voluntary
surrender of a portion of their salaries.
·
•
Then, I turn to the beneficent departments. I admit that all these de-partments such as . the Department . of Agriculture, the Department of Indristries and the Public Health Department, are both useful and necessary.
But if those people for whose benefit these departments were created, cannot
make their two ends meet and are leading to their death and ruin, what
would be the use of retaining these departments ? Why not put all these
departments under the supervision of one high salaried officer? I doubt
very much whether the Director of Land_Records has work enough to keep
him busy for more than 1! hours daily. · I wonder what corrections he,
makes in records which are prepared by highly capable tahsildars, revenueassistants and other officers. Take also the Police Department which not
long ago was ran by one Inspector-General of Police and one Deputy Inspector-General of Police. Afterwards two ranges were created and each range
was put under the charge of one Deputy Inspector-General. I think thesetwo posts of Deputy Inspector-General of Police can be easily abolished_
There is · another department, I mean the Department of Agriculture-to which I want to draw the attention of the House. It was established
with the hope that it would work wonders. But I ask what useful work
it has done so far. How many farms have been established?
The biglandlords would have sent· for modem agricultural implements even if
there had been no Department of Agriculture in existence. The smallholders have derived absolutely· no benefit from this department. Where
is the need of five Assistant Directors of Agriculture ?
They are · only
an unnecessary burden on the provincial revenues. The Jail Department.
offers another instance on the point. I cannot understand why senior
Provincial Civil Service men drawing high salaries are appointed as Jail
Superintendents.
The Assistant Superintendents drawing only Rs. 80
per mensem are performing the duties as efficiently as the former. Whyis it that Provincial Civil Service men who have got settlement training and
are acquainted with revenue work. are appointed to these posts ? What
have these 'qualifications got to do with jail work? Next is· the Canal
Department about which I want to say something. The Sub-Divisional
Officers do very little work. I am at a loss to understand why there are so.
· many Sub-Divisional Officers· working under one Executive Engineer.
The most favourite pastime of these officers is earning travelling allowanceby day and losing it over-night in a game of bridge. I would now turn to
the Public Health Department.
It has been said that this department
is most indispensable. I ask, what 1s this department doing ? It is only·
doing propaganda work which can be done by Mr. Brayne in a much
better way. An inspector drawing Rs. 50 a month can read out to zamin~dars the pamphlets written by Mr. Brayne. The officers of this department
visit villages and ask the zamindars to remove this dung-hill or pull down
that chhappar. This is their main duty and it can be easily performed by a,
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sanitary inspector. These officers have so far done no useful work in con
neotion with the prevention of epidemic diseases. I wonder how the
Public Health · Department people are better qualified to do this work.
We can do without them. I suggest that a committee should he appointed
which should propose which of the officers are not needed. These departments with all their paraphernalia can remain only if the country and its
people are in a flourishing condition.
Sardar Bisban Singh [Sialkot-cum-Gurdaspur, Sikh, Rural] (Urdu):
Sir, the honourable member who has just preceded me bas remarked that
the Department of Agriculture has so far done no useful work. I have
been connected with this department for the last so many years and I
can say on my personal experience that the remark made by the honourable
member is quite unjustified and uncalled for. Improved varieties of
cane have been successfully introduced in the province; At this time four
lakhs acres of land are under these canes in the Punjab. If one lakh acres
of land under these canes yield gur at least five maunds more per acre than
those under local varieties and if one maund sells at Rs. 8, you get a net
profit of Rs. 15 lakhs. Similarly the area under improved types of wheat is
one crore acres in the Punjab, out of which 25 lakhs acres are under 8-A
wheat, and if this area yields wheat at least one maund more per acre than
local varieties and if one maund sells at Rs. 1!, the net profit would amount
to Rs. 87! lakhs. It has been said that the system of consolidation of holdings should be done away with. . This system has done a lot of good in the
central districts where the holdings are very small and scattered over distant
places. It has also been said that the Department of Industries should be
abolished. I do not understand why this recommendation is being made.
The people have only now begun to give their attention to cotton and sugar
industries. If this department is abolished, the condition of the zamindars
will go from bad to worse.
Lala Jyoti Prasad [South-East Towns, Non-Muhammadan, Urban J

(Urdu): Sir, from the perusal of the Retrenchment Committee's Report

it will be clear that its members have taken great pains to do the work
entrusted to them. But it is also clear that this report is very unsatisfactory from certain points of view. Read this report from one end to
the other. You will find that higher services have not been touched at
all although the ends of justice and fair play demand that a recommendation should have been made to abolish all such posts in the higher services
which are obviously unnecessary. The proposed uniform reduction
in salaries of the different Government servants is another unsatisfactory
feature of this report. Is it, fair and just that a man drawing Rs. 5,000
a month and one drawing Rs. 50 a month should be compelled to surrender
the same percentage of his salary? A.s was suggested yesterday by Mr.
Nanak Chand Pandit, reduction in salaries should be made in a graduated
scale. The salaries of those who are drawing between Rs. 40 and Rs. 200
should be cut. down by 10 per cent. and of others who are drawing between
Rs. 200 and Rs. 1,000 should be reduced by 12! per cent. and the salaries
of those who are drawing more than Rs. 1,000 should be cut down at the
rate of 15 to 20 per cent. This will be only fair and just and would give no
cause for grievance to any of the Government servants. Connected witl;i.
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this is another .important point to which I would like to draw the attentio.n
of Governn:ient. In reducing the number of posts .care should be takma
to eeduee the minimum number of posts of low-paid serva.nt11 who have mo

other source to fall back upon. In these hard times when p~ctically aM.
av.em.ues .of .ea.ming livelihood are blocked, it will be inexpedient oo tfil'0w
such men out of employment and to deprive them of their only means ,:c;)f
feeding themselves and their families. They will not object to their se.le.ries
being .ent praportio:nately, but they will certainly feel a great pinch if they
sl'e asked te go bag and baggage.
1 will now proceed to say a few words wit.b. regard to the proposal
that the Health Department should be amalgamated with the Medical
Department and that only · one officer of health should be put in charge of
two districts working under the direction of the Civil Burgeon concerned.
I may say a.t once that the proposed arrangement, if made, will surely
'impair the efficiency of the Health Department.
This department ,ha,s
amply justified its existence by the work it has done for the province. Its
officers have succeeded on more than one occasion ·to prevent the spread of
~pidemics like plague and cholera and the health offi.cets posted to various
districts 'have proved beyond doubt their usefulness. It is, therefore,
. necessary in 'the interests of the _province to allow them to continue to de
their work as .before. If you place them under the Civil Surgeons and each
of them is in charge of two districts, they will not be able to do much usef,il ·
work. In this connection this fact should also be .bome in mind that the
· Civil Sur.geons have their hands . full of work and they have var,
little 'time to attend to public health; They_ ate also not vety expert ,in
this line and hence it is likely that they will prove a. stumbling block in the
way of the health officers. May I hope that .in view of the interests of
public health the proposed a.rra..ngement will not be accepted. I may say
once again that both the quantity and quality of the· work of the Health
Department will suffer if it is amalgamated with the Medical Department.
One word with regard to the Industries Department, the proposal to scrape
this department is also open to serious objections. In my opinion this is
the only department which is going to solve many of our difficultiesin future
and it will be a wrong policy to nip it in the bud. It is already being vety
stingily provided and if we calculate the share of the total budgeted expenditure of the province allotted to this department, it will amount to not more
than half a pice in the rupee. If it be necessary to cut down its provision,
it should be .eut down as little as possible.
Of course, a good deal of saving can be effectedin the expenditure that
is incurred on the Hisser Government Cattle Farm. I endorse every word
of the minority report in this respect. The Government has to suffer a
loss of li Iakhs of rupees every year on account of this farm- alone. And
how can it help such a heavy loss when it has employed as many as seven
gazetted officers and a large number of subordinate officers to work on
this farm ? Tb go into details, there is one Superintendent, two Assistan.t
-Superintendents and the same number of Deputy Superintendents attach
ed-to this farm besides two other officers who are under training. These two
iefficers were posted, there to undergo a course of training at the farm in the
•hope that two agricultural farms will be started in the Nill Bar where they
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will be put as officersin charge. I understand that one of them has since
b~n sent back to, the' Veterinary Collegeat Lahore. Even without him the
number of officers, as I understand, is- greater than the· number of cferb
employed at the farm. And a ·host of these officers and clerks is needed
for one farm which comprises 42,000 acres of land out of which only 4,000
acres are being utilised. Can you imagine that a prhrate individual will
keep so large anestablishment to run such a farm? Certainly not. There
are so many landlords _in this province who own more than 4,000 acres of land
an.if yet we know of no one who may have under his employment more than
two or three managers or clerks to supervise the cultivation of an area of
this size. It will interest the members to know that the Superintendent
and Assistant Superintendents of the farm; each one is in receipt of Rs. 50
as motor car allowance although he is keeping two horses and two khachars
at the cost of Government besides anv number of bullock carts
at his disposal. Believe me, these officersar~ leading a princely life at that
farm. In· addition to these and other facilities, they find plenty of shikar
to · please them. I would earnestly request the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture to stop this waste of public money, which comes from the poor
tax-payers, as soon as possible. In his answer to my question put yesterday, in which I had enquired the amount of loss suffered by the Government
in l 980-81 on account of this farm, the Honourable Minister was pleased to
say that this farm was meant for breeding purposes and that, therefore, any
loss suffered on its account would not jnstify any adverse criticism about
it. We know that this farm is meant for breeding purposes but the expenditure that is incurred on its account cannot be justified in any case.
He is perhaps aware that there was a time when ColonelFarmer was the only
officer in charge of this farm. In bis time also the number of cows and
khaohars at the farm "7'aS l,200 and 500, respectively, which is the present
number and the work was going on as smoothly as it is now going on. Why
is it that now so many officers are required?
A small addition in the
number of acres of land now under. cultivation cannot justify such a large
· increase in the number of officers. I hope that the Honourable :Minister
will lose no time in bringing this expenditure down to a reasonable level.
I may also, in passing, say that it will not be in the interest of the province
to make huge cuts in the heneficent departments. Expenditure on these
departments may be reduced but only to a reasonable extent. I would
make one other suggestion and then I will have finished my speech. The
initial scale of salaries of the different services should be brought down
and the amount of annual increments should also be reduced. This will
result in a good deal of saving in future.
Miau Nuntllah (Lyallpur South, :Muhammadan, Rural) : Sir, while
, supporting most of the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committeeand appreciating the labour and the honest work of the members and the .
Chairman of the Committee in . placing before us
10 A.M.
a really valuable document, I am still doubtful
whether with the present conditions as they prevail to-day, we will be ableto balance the budget at least for the few years that are to follow, with the
suggested recommendation of retenchment of about Rs. 245_ lakhs which when
given effect to might come to just under Rs. 2 erores, The estiinate of larid
revenue and abiana which is put at about Rs. 750 lakhs seems to be an
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. optimistic figure if we are to give some real re]jef to the zam.indarsand save
the peasantry and the agricultural industry which is the only industry of
the province. The resolution that we passed the other day is bound to upset
: all the calculations of our hardworked · Finance Member and I can assure
:you that it will not ·be safe to put our land revenue and obiomo. at Rs. 750
lakhs, So it becomes necessary, just as our friend Rao Bahadur Chaudbri
~otu Ram remarked yesterday, that we must have at_ least a retrenchment
of Rs. S orores. But I go beyond that and concur with our honourable friend,
Malik Muhammad Amin Khan, that our aim' should be Rs. 4_ erores. Then
only will we be able to put our finances on a sound footing. While I uphold
most of the· principles enunciated by Rao Bahadur Cbaudhri Chhotu Ram, I
: must say that I was glad to hear from the honourable _the Finance Member
. that most of the allowances have already been curtailed. I think that all
the ,Lee Commission recommendations should go. We have no justifications for them now. They are now obsolete and before I touch any other
thing. I would like to support his suggestions that salaries should have a
bigger cutand a more substantial cut and the cut should be on a graduated
. scale, Q.S I suggested in July 1980, from 10 to 25 per cent. and from top to
the bottom. After we have done that we should abolish all redundant and
superfluous posts. We should retire all those gentlemen who have put in
80 years of service and all those who have reached 55 years of age and are on
extension. After that I support and uphold the principle laid down, that reduction in posts should· be begun at the top. This is said to be a top-heavy
government and if we are to remove this blot we must begin retrenchment
at the top because one post gone at the top is equal to two dozen posts at the
bottom. I do not say that we should not touch at the bottom. We must
cut all superfluous appointments. The main thing is to begin at the top.
Many other honourable members have suggested and I concur with them
that a few posts can be abolished with advantage. The Public Works Department can be scrapped away and probably amalgamated with the Irrigation
.. Department with only two Chief Engineers. One Financial Commissioner,
the Deputy Inspectors-General of Police, a number of Superintending
Engineers, two Assistant Superintendents of the Hissar Farm and the
. Fishery. Department can go with advantage. I quite agree with the recommendations of the Committee that the Ministers should not get more than
. · .Rs. 8,000. I would like to say that the President and the Deputy President
· of the Council might come under the ordinary graded scale. But I would
not like to uphold the suggestion that the Deputy President should not be
paid anything. In no other province is he honorary. It is essential for
this Council to give him something and I do not think that he should suffer
mote than any other person on the ordinary graded scale. Passing on, I
· uphold the recommendation that in future heads of departments in the
province should get only Rs. -1,500 a month, that is. for the new entrants.
Speaking about the future of the departments individually, only
. taking them as an· illustration, I would like first to take the Irrigation De-

partment. I think there is a huge scope for retrenchment in the Irrigation·
Department. I was very glad to hear from the honourable member that
this department has saved about Rs.114 lakhs, but when I questioned him
I was told that it was only 40 lakbs. I was reading probably yesterday
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-that the total expenditure is somewherenear Rs. 857 lakhs, about 1>5 per cent.
-of the income which is Rs. 650 lakhs. This would never i be the working ex·
l)enseliof any business concern. This argument that water is a commerical
commodity and we can give it at whatever price we like or at least not lowet
than the cost of it, is quite wrong. No business concern would spend so
much. I can make a bold offer and say that the public: would be prepared
-to undertake the working of this department even ~t 75 per cent. after
the retrenched expenses· and show an efficiency of not only cent per cent .
.but 101 per cent.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander H1"at Khan : I ·am
very glad to hear it, but in actual practice we find that :they look up to the
Executive Engineer even for settling waraharulis.
:
Mian Nurullah: Now the work is done in th~ department in its
, -own way and it is through this department that Government is suffering
more in prestige and power in these days than through any other department, at least among the zamindars. Sir, I am sorry to find that some of
the reserved departments have been disposed of only by saying that such
and such a cut is to be made, while some of the beneficent departments,
especially the Industries and the Public Health Departments have been
scrutinised thoroughly with a view probably to strangle them. I must
·say that both these departments are very important, Industries, I am
bound to say, is going to be the salvation of this province and, as a matter of
fact, even of this country. Our honourable friend, Bardar Bishan Singh said.
in these days everybody is anxious to start some home and cottage industry
or another. There will be nobody to give us any information. For in-stance, if we want to start a sugar factory, there is lack of information. I
want to make one or two remarks about the Agricdltural Department;
While emphasising the necessity for this department and the importance
-of research work and the fruit growing industry with a. zealous fruit expert,
I am· sorry to remark that this department has not been.able to win over the
.samindars. I am sorry to remark also that this department failed to do one
thing in this kharif. I was told last month by an Executive Engineer of
the Irrigation Department that if people had been toldto chop off the over·shooting cotton plants, then it would have borne more fruit and there
would have been more yield and a gain to the province.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : iAnd he knew about
-eotton growing ?
'
•
Mian Nurullah : Probably he knew more than the department itself,
If that experiment had been tried we· would have ~own the results. ~
'have also learnt from many expert zamindars who bad: bad thirty years of
-experienee in practical agriculture that this would have done some good.
I now come to the Department of Public Health. ; One of my- honourable friends has remarked that this is not an essential department. I should
-think this is the most essential department and I would like to give some
facts and figures that I bad studied when I was a student of statistics. The
pity is that it does not and cannot yield immediate ~esults. You cannot
sow the seed to-day and expect to reap the crop to-morrow. You hav.e
to wait and judge this department from invisible indices, i.e., the rates of in·
fan tile mortality, from birth and death rates and ~ectfous diseases and
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such other things. In England after the great Public Health Act of
1785;, the death rate in 1871-1880 per thousand of persons per annum was.
21 •4 and in 1930 it was only 11 ·4. In India in 1929, it was about 28·8.
Infilint:ile :mortality in England in 1900 was 154 and in 1980 it was 80. In
India in 1929 it was 188. Theis we are backward by a century or so. Similarly
in the case of small-pox in 1871 it was ·24 in England and in 1929 it was.
O·OOO; a remarkable thing indeed. Plague has been extricated altogether,
That means in England in 1929 there was no death from. small-pox at all;
while in the Punjab we had 179 cases in Lahore and 189 in Amritsar. Sir;
I cannot do better than read out a remark about this amalgamation that is
suggested now from a book which I have got in hand. ,The Ministry of
Health there says :" However competent a doctor may personally be, he frequently suffers from certain.
and perhaps unavoidable disabilities, is individualistic rather than communal,
in outlook and finds it difficult equally to cope with his elinieal work and administrative duties. His . interest as a private practitioner may conflict with
his public duty.' A proper exercise of his public duty brings him into collision
with his •••••••• ; • • • • • • . • . • • • He cannot find time to fulfil his dual function.
and he has often not had a special training in public health!'

The amalgamation of these departments and making the Public-Health
Department a subordinate department to the Medical Department· would
be against the interests of the province. In England the state is maintain-'
ing only the Public Health Department.
There is no curative department
br medical department as they call it here and for every. 26,000 persons they
have one public health officer while here we have one for 4 lakhs. From this.
1ou can judgs the importance of this department and if you make it a subordinate department, the whole of the initiative of these highly qualified
iiQctors will go to dogs and there would be. no interest left. If you are l),t
to make any retrenchment make a substantial cut in other departments
or even overhaul and do away with the medical department.
It would be
apsolutely unjust if you reduce the sa1ary of District Medical Officers o:f
Health except to the extent of the general cut when you do not provide thetn a house and they are not allowed any private practice.
I want to say one word more and that is about the consolidation of
holdings department which as my honourable friend from Gurdaspurremi3>rked is going to be abolished. This department is doing a most useful
work in the central Punjab and zamindars only can realize its importanceand utility. 'Ilh.is is a little thing and can easily be allowed to remain. If
totl. qvetliaul the Irrigation Department and if you _ try to find revenues
elsewhet:e you will see that you can make a further saving of Rs. 40 lakhs,
{ti t:ha hrigatidn Department and zamihdats can be saved a lot of worry and
botheration due to the abolition of the department
of consolidation of
holdings. .With these few words I beg to emphasise that retrenchment is
most essential and we should aim at Rs. 4 crores rather than Rs. 8 erores.
~ · €1liticthri Muiu1tt,rnildAbdul Rahman Khan .[Jullundur, Muham
inaltlan; Rnral] (Urdi): Sir, the Retrenchment Committee's Report has
boon dismissed Bit length and I need not detain the House for a long time.
';fhij fall in the prices of agricultural produce has not only adversely
diteited the financial positioh of the Punjab but it has disturbed the financia.:t
.eqtlilibrimn. of every
in the world. So, it' is but ne~ess-11;rf that . we-
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should try to effect an all-round curtailment in our expenditure to sate the.
poor zam.indars, who have been the greatest sufferers because of this financial calamity, from the deadly clutches of penury. The difficulty of the
zarnindar is so great and his misery so aoute that if nothing is done in order
to relieve him of his present distress he will very soon begin to prefer death
to the miserable life he has to lead now-a-days. So, the Government will
be better advised if they leave no stone unturned to remedy the evil
which is likely to assume an irretrievable aspect during the oom.ing two otthree years. · I will now make a few suggestions which, may perhaps, if
carried to practice, enable those who are assigned the w:ork of improving
the financial condition of our provinoe, to work up their, schemes successfu~

:

1 am told that it is only in our country that such a long term of office·
is allowed. I understand that not more than 15 years-aretallowed for Government servants to serve in other countries. I am of opinion that if thesame restriction is imposed with regard to the term of service in our country
as well, we will be greatly relieved from our monetary troubles, The first
advantage that is ·likely to accrue from such a restriction will be that fat
salaries to so many servants will not have to be paid. Secondly so many
people who are out of employment will be provided and on moderate salaries. The young man, who after completing his education
roams about discontented. and tries to join hands with the agitators, will
find himself more usefully employed and cease to be an irresponsible
wanderer. I, however, will suggest that whereas 15 years are allowed in
other countries for. Government service we may fix the limit at 20 years.
Moreover I understand that our grades of salaries are much higher· than
anywhere else in the world. In this connection I may point out that in
these days the prices of nearly all the necessities of life are Yery low so much
so that the things which' could be had for not less than Rs. 90 previously
can now be had for a sum of not more than Rs. 80. So it will not be improper to fix lower grades of salaries in place of higher ones. I, therefore,.
suggest that the salary of no Government servant should in , any case exceed
Rs. 1,000 per mensem. It is no small amount in these days of acutefinancial stringency. One word more in connection with the reduction
in salaries. While axing the salaries of the Government employees
the Government should proceed according to a set ! principle. And.
that principle is this ; load the camel in proportion to his strength;
It is not a sound policy to effect a 10 per cent. cut in the salaries of thosehigh officials who are drawing Rs. 5,000 a month and subject a Rs; 50·
salary to the same amount of pruning.
;
Tp.B Retrenchment Committee has recommended the .abolition of the·
consolidation of holdings department. This, I am constrained to remark, isa. very unwise suggestion. This department has done immense good in the
direction of improving the financial condition of zamindars. In fact they find
it is the only beneficial department maintained by the Government. One of
the many blessings of this department has been the colonisation of a totally
berren tract of 2,500 acres in one Patti Kalan of my own: village, Rabon...
7,amindar!3 who did not own a marla oi land previously hate come to hold
:ti~Vi3ta,l .aoree of land .now. If 'thit!' department is abolished· that will
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.amount, I may frankly point out here, to the ruin of so m~ny families
-of samindaes,

-

·

The Retrenchment Committee has also recommended the curtailment
of the expenditure of the department of Agriculture. This is
.also, in fact, a curtailment of. the · few privileges of the zamindars
which they have begun to enjoy since not very long ago. The
zamindar of the Punjab is yet treading the same path which was
-chalked out by. our First Father Adam. He has the same persian wheel
-of the pre-historic times and conveys his load by the same bullock-cart which
is one of the many relics of antiquity in this province. It is on account
-of the department of Agriculture that the zamindar has begun to be
.aequainted with the modern improved methods of agriculture and the time
.and labour saving machines of the new age. An improvedmodel of plough
and other agricultural implements have come to be used by zamindars
.and they are now realising th.,eir importance fully well. '7.amindarsare being
trained in making use of chemical manure and useful seeds to improve their
.agriculture. Officers of this department go about instructing the ignorant
_peasants to save their crops from the attack of several kinds of worms
which eat away the plants or check their full growth. It is on account
of the instruction and labour of the officers of the department of
Agriculture that zamindars have come to know that there actually is a
-:remf!dy to the ' diseases ' of plants. · So I want to make it .definitely
clear to the Government, that it would not be in any way advisable to curtail
or mitigate the activities of this department which is highly beneficial to
-the zamindars, In spite of all this, I am sorry to remark that the department of Agriculture is not free from the laxities which are so characteristic
-of all bureaucratic administrations. I have reasons to complain of thii$
laxity on the part of the officers of the department. Whenever a matter is
brought to their notice they are not . prompt in taking action. I myself
sometime back went in person to the Honourable the Agriculture Minister
in connection with the sending of a director to examine the working of my
machines but though I went to the Minister twice no action was taken with
regard to the matter and neither any director nor_ any mechanic was
deputed to attend to that affair. But, however, this is a common defect
· in all bureaucratic machineries and the Agricultural department cannot be
.an exception.
One more recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee which has
<deeply pained me is the abolition of primary education. This is a very
unsound suggestion and this should never be translated into practice.
Education is an indispensable necessity. It is better to die than to live nn-edueated (hear, hear.) The Committee might as well have recommended
the very effacement of that village where they recommend education to be
stopped, All our troubles are due to illiteracy. Quarrels, frays, daooities
.and thefts are all due to ignorance and illiteracy. Our demand is for
more and more education. The physical eyes receive light from the sun :
our intellectual eyes get their radiance from knowledge; please, therefore,
-do not blook the way of light and Iearning, If you stop the spread of education in the villages, I assure you that you will have no saving either.
-Yoney which you will save by stopping the progress of education will be
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spent in checking the activities of robbers and thieves who will · then
be increasing in number. And. that money, I warn you, will be iIJ.
spent.
The best way to make a saving would be this. Ma\e calculations and
·ascertain as to how much you want to save from the expenditure of every
department. Assign a share which you expect every department to contribute by way of meeting the present financial crisis. Every department will
ti~ to cut down its expenditure without affecting in any 'yvay the efficiency
-of the work done by it. In this manner, I .think, the proposed saving of three
-erores will be easily made. I may further suggest that the retrenchment
1n numbers must follow reduction in salaries. The distinction of coloured and
white should also not be allowed to prevail. I understand that there are
-eertain allowances which are not drawn by the Indians,' but are drawn by
the Europeans. Let the Europeans also not draw those allowances for
this period of financial stringency. Many of these allowances were fixed
by the European officialsin the pre-reform days when there were no councils
.and no unofficial scrutiny of the budget. So these • officers fixed big
allowances for their own countrymen as the Punjabi saying goes:-
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The department which is sure to offer great scope for retrenchment is
the Public Works Department. This department, Sir, ~as become notori'OUS for squandering the public money. I am sure that if the work of this
-department be carried very honestly it can save so much as to make any
further cut in expenditure totally unnecessary. The unscrupulous manner
In which the estimates are allowed to expand every year is very resplendent·
1y obvious from the estimates of the Mandi Hydro-Eeleetric Scheme.
When the work was started the estimates showed that the whole scheme will
reach completion after an expenditure of 2! erores of rupees. But now we
find that the estimates have reached the neighbourhood of Rs. 9 crores. And
what is this all due to? The officers do not supervise carefully and
public money is being wasted relentlessly. "There is a :man living in my
neighbourhood, who has earned several thousands from that work alone
.and has received recently a sum of 17 thousand rupees a~ profit on work of
the Mandi Hydro-Electric scheme. I am a member of the district board
.and the President of Sabraon municipality. In this cap~city I have.to get
several works done under my own supervision. I find that we pay less and·
our work is more satisfactory than that of the Public Works Department.
The floors which are made under the supervision of the Public Works De·
'partmenf are broken in no time, though they are very carefully used by the
officers who draw Rs. 5,000 per mensem and put on shoes worth Rs. 500 a
-pair and not by poor zamindars like ourselves whose rough-soledshoes would
break any pucca floor (Laughter). So it is high time that the work of this
-department should be subjected to a minute scrutiny and all its estimates
should be carefuly examined in order to check this sort: of wastage of the
hard-earned money of the fax-payers.
'
KanwarMamraj Singh Cbohan [Ambala-cum-Simla, Non-Muhammadan, Rural], (Urdu); Sir, I also want to make my humble observations
with regard to the Report 0£ the Retrenchment Committee. I will first of
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all make a few observations with regard to the, department which has been

considered by the Committee in paragraphs 21 to 28 of the Report.· TheCommittee have recommended that the .posts of a;ssistant patwaris should
be totally abolished and that reduction should be made in the number ot
patwaris and qannngos. This, I am constrained to remark, is a very unsound suggestion. Because if translated into practice it will, as rooom..:.
mended by the committee, necessitate the extending of the term. of iama~
bandis from four years, an action which is highly nnpraiseworthy in
the opinion of experts. In my opinion it . is not proper to widen the circl&,
of the patwari either. Moreoever, no considerable saving can be expected
by the retrenchment of the posts of assistant patwaris. On the other hand,
he work of the department will suffer. to a great extent. The assistant,
patwari works as an apprentice patwari .on a very nominal remuneration
and when he is assigned the responsible work of a patwari he is not totally·
ignorant of the nature of the work as an absolutely fresh hand is likely to be....
This practice pf the recruitment of patwaris from the class of these apprentice patwaris has done immense good in the way of facilitating the work
of the department. A patwari has to be busy for nearly the whole of theyea:r in performing his multifarious duties ranging from the difficult task
of preparing jamabandis to the responsible work of· girdawaris.. In addition
to these duties he has to make mutation entries. If a reduction is made in,
the number of qanungos the responsibility of performing all duties with
regard to making succession entries and checking the mutation registers will
be thrown on the shoulders of one qannngo working in a circle much widerthan usual. I want to make. it clear that the qanungo should not be considered as an insignificant and unnecessary link between the superior officers
and the patwaris. On the other hand he is a responsible officer who is entrusted with the duty of supervising the work of all patwaris in a circle and .
checking all revenue records. . It would be a very unwise policy to allow·
a retrenchment in the number of qanungos thereby adversely affectingthe efficiencyof such an important and most reliable work as the. prepareation of land revenue records. Of course, they can be entrusted with morework such as entries in revenue records regarding indisputable successions.
This work is at present being done by the naib-tahsildars. If this is done a
few naib-tahsildars can be safely reduced. This will result in much moresaving 'in expenditure.
. Now, I would like to say something about the Co-operative DepartmentEvery one -knows that it is a very useful Department. In the Report of the·
Retrenchment Committee it has been suggested that only A class societies.
should be retained and the rest should be gradually abolished during the:next three years. I think it will be a great injustice to the zamindars if the
suggestion is acted upon. In the March session of the Council I had asked
a question about the number of A, B, C and D Class co-operative societies.
m the Punjab. The Honourable Minister for ~gr_iculturereplied that up to
July 1980 there were 888 A class co-operative societies-inthe Punjab. By
. asking this question I simply wanted to know the progress.which this province has made in this connection. This showed that although this department had been working for the last so many-years there are only 400,
societies which can understand and perform their duties efficiently- .
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"The Retrenchment Committee has been · pleased to remark that out o~
;~11 the societies only 400 are genuine and the rest are fancy. I believe th.at
A, and B class societies are doing their work quite satisfactorily. Therefore,
I am against the abolition of B class societies. It is regr~ttable that in some
eases societies have been started in such villages where people are quite ignorant. The existence of these societies there is useless because the people
over there cannot co-operate. I. think it will be much better if those soeieties
are closed down and opportunities are given to other villages and people
who can co-operate and benefit by them.
Formerly the Co-operative Union used to charge 5 per cent. audit fee
on the annual profit of a society. Subsequently this audit fee was raised
to 7! per cent. and it is now 10 per cent. The Co-operative Union had promised that it would increase the pay of the sub-inspectors but has not so
fat made good its promise. I, therefore, submit that ~ , committee be appointed to enquire into the working of the Union and find out how our money
is spent. The Retrenchment Committee has called the. C and D class
societies as fancy societies. . I think there is no harm if they are abolished.
Then there are women's co-operative societies and these have inspectresses and snb-inspectressea who have very little work to do. These
·societies are quite useless to the Union which has to: bear unnecessary
expenditure in this connection. I think these societies can be easily abolished and the Union will thereby be saved an increase; in the number of
liquidators.
;·
I want to say now a few words with regard to the reduction that
has been proposed in the allowance paid to the members of the Council. I
think this is not a. good suggestion. Those gentlemen who belong to
Lahore do not get any allowance. They therefore' do not want that
others should also get any. We are not big zamindars, Rai Bahadurs 6r
Khan Bahadurs, If this allowance is reduced it will mean that in future
during our stay in Lahore we shall either have to give trouble to our friends
or spend money from our own pocket which will put us in a great difficulty.
I hope the Government will give a fair consideration to my requests.
The Honourable Sardar Sir JogendraSingh :(Minister for Agriculture) : Sir, I have listened with deep concern to the :speeches that have
been made since yesterday and I have been greatly depressed by their note
of hopelessness and helplessness. My only reason for sneaking to-day is to
indicate certain factors which have brought about the crisis through
which we are now passing and to say that this condition: is not going to last
for ever. I need hardly point out that overproduction in some countries,
management of money in circulation and debt burden are the main operating factors in lowering prices.
i
Now take the question of overproduction. The League of Nations in a
comtm·unique which they have recently issued point ouf "that the world
population in 1929 was about 4 per cent. greater than iin 1925, world production of food-stuffs and raw material was about 11 p~r cent. greater and
world trade about 19 per cent. greater. World production and trade increased
continuously throughout the quinquennium but according to the inform.ation available, trade in raw material and products both fell." It is clear
that overproduction is not a permanent condition, and is within human
control. The Council might reasonably hope that overproduction which has
1
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taken place mostly in European countries is now being brought unde icontrol, some of the countries are restricting their production, and others
have raised tariff walls to prevent the flow of commodities from one country
to another which again must help in steadying internal price levels. In
this connection it would be of interest to enquire whether we have any overproduction in the Punjab. I just looked into the figures for your information. Take wheat. We have 8,122,800tons ofaverage production in a year;
If we divide it over our population of 28,580,852 we find tl;tat it gives six
chittacks and two tolas per day per head of the population. If we add to it,
gram, 910,800 tons and millets 509,800 tons, we get 9 chittacks and 2 tolas
per head of the population. I am sure the House will agree that we cannot
regard that the Punjab at present has any great surplus available. Indeed
the only conclusion one is driven to is that it is on our handful of savings
that all our trade depends. All the surplus of which we talk of is the result
of economy practised by every villager in the Punjab. Therefore so far as
the Punjab is concerned I think we can take hope that our production of
foodstuffs is not so large that if we take measures we cannot stabilise
prices.
Taking again the question of money, I think it is an important question
deserving your very serious consideration, for, money is the only permanent
index of prices. And as long asmoney was a solid and immutable standard
of values, as long as money was represented by gold or silver there were no
violent fluctuations in prices. . This was borne out by a very interesting
article in the " Economist " last month'. As we all know during the War,.
gold and silver money had to be supplemented by paper money and ever
since, money had almost lost its position. Money in circulation is subject to
withdrawal and inflations ; which means that there are constant contractions
and expansions disturbing prices. If we stabilise the volume of money in
circulation we can stabilise prices, combined with a control of the inflow
.of commodities from outside. But our money is neither silver nor gold, ·
it is linked neither to silver nor to gold. It is linked to sterling and sterling
again has lost its gold moorings. I do feel it would be a great advantage if
we hadan empire currency circulating throughout the empire. We would
then chase away this continuous nightmare of exchange and within the
empire in any case prices would stabilise and promote inter-empire trade.
We must have a stable money and a constant supply of money in circulation so that there are no violent fluctuations disturbing the whole finan..
eial position.
The third factor is the factor of debt. During the War all the countries.
of the world had pledged their future incomes and raised large debts. I
shall not go into the debt position of the world or the debt position of India,
but I do wish to draw your attention to rural indebtedness. The position
in the Punjab according to the report of the Banking Enquiry Committeeshows that rural indebtedness which stood at about Rs.100 crores and was
covered by one year's income has increased now to Rs. 150 crores and is not
covered by four years' income. This House has been much interested in
trying to obtain a reduction in land revenue and water rate and other taxes
which on the whole are used for the good of the province, but it has paid
little attention to the great burden of debt. If you take it that the debt has
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increased to Rs.150 orores, interest on the 150 orores works out at an average of 15 per cent. to about Rs. 22.5 crores, If the income of the provincewhich stood at Rs. 100 orores has been cut down by a fall.in prices to Rs. 50
erores, then this burden is more than the province can bear. It is a question
whether our agriculturists on whose capacity depends the· prosperity of the
province can really put forth all their energies in production without some
relief?
·
Lastly, the main factor of production is the man himself. And I think.
every member of the House ought to realise whether it is in scaling down our
standard of living that we can better equip our population for production
or whether it is by raising it to a higher standard of living and awakening in
the people a keener desire for production that we can add· to the prosperity
of the country. I for my part stand for higher standard, I would also beg
the House to give more attention to the problem of unemployment than it
has hitherto done. All the countries of the world are busy with tho problem.
England has just established a National Government tojprovide work forthe unemployed. What are we doing in this direction ? Are we really right
in passively yielding to the belief that we have reached sueh a hopeless condition where our only remedy is to live in state of chronic poverty. I do not
and cannot agree that we have reached such a stage. We have all the resources which our forefathers had.
We have a population which is vital;
energetic and ready to work-science and invention have increased the
power of production of all advanced countries of the world. We also can
do what others have done if we follow the modern methods of production
or manufacture. What we lack is organisation and the time has arrived when
all the brains of the province should combine and
11 A. M.
organise our population, both in 'the production of
foodstuffs and of manufactured articles. Here again, we might take a lesson
from England. The Prime Minister of the National Government declared'
not long ago that he aimed at increasing England's exports and decreasing its imports. This is what we have got to do als9-to increase our
exports, that is, to increase our production, and to decrease our imposts.
Finally I would ask the House to be of good cheer and to go hopefully
forward in organising all the revenue-producing departments of the province.
If you do so, there is no reason why this province should not weather the
storm and come out stronger in organisation.
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan [Ambala division, North-East, Muhammadan, Rural] : Sir, I rise to accord my appreciation and criticism of the
Retrenchment Committee's report.
The report is good :,as far as it goes,.
but it does not go far enough. The indictment of the report which my friend.
Khan Bahadur Shaikh Din Muhammad made holds goo~ in my opinion:
He said that the report was written in fear of the big officers or big departments who were not .. touched excepting of course the Ministers. Therefore
it is proper. for us to touch many of the departments dealt with in this report
and most of those have already been sufficiently dealt with. I will touch
very briefly a few of them and will let my views be considered by the Government members.
I will take first of all the easiest one-the Registr~tion Department.
It has been said that the expense of this department is Rs! 98,000 and it has
been recommended that this department, that is, the honorary and · paid
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.snb-regiatrarships should be abolished where the number of registered deeds
is less than 700 a year except at the district headquarters. . In my opinion
the honorary and paid sub-registrarships should be abolished everywhere.
Even if the number is more than 700 the tahsildar and the naib-tahsil-dar can surely cope -with it, and now that the income-tax work has beea
taken away from the tahsildars they have not very heavy work and will
be found quite equal to it and in some cases, perhaps in most cases, much
better than these ordinary honorary and paid sub-registrars. Some of
'these sub-registrars are almost illiterate; they cannot write properly and the
work done by them is miserably bad. It has been objected that the tah-sildar and the naib-tahsildar generally are out on tour and that this work
-eannot be entrusted to them. The honourable member who said that is
ignorant of the rules on the subject. The rule is that when one officer is
-on tour the other must be at the headquarters. Therefore, there is no fear of
· people desiring their documents to be registered wandering about. It is
true that some tahsildars and' naib-tahsildars disregard this rule and go
.out on tour on-holidays but it will entail no hardship as there is no document
.registered on holidays. I do not understand why the. district headquarters
have been recommended to be exempted from the operation of this sugges-tion. At the district headquarters there is all the more reason why the
tahsildars and naib-tahsildars should do this work because they have no
iireasury work and very little criminal work. So it will be saving a good
-deal of money-about a lakh ofrupees-if these sub-registrarships · can be
.abolished.

After this I take the Jail Department. The expense on this department
is very heavy and it has been suggested that as a step towards retr~nc}:i.ment the Assistant Deputy Inspector-General of Prisons should be abolished.
I quite agree with this, but I may submit that I have seen all the jails of the
Punjab and know fully well the state of wor~ there. The work in the jails
.and tp.e office of the Deputy Inspector-General is so heavy that I can say
that he will not be able to get on with it alone. Colonel Barker told me
the other day that he has been getting about 8,000 demi-official letters
.alone to answer in a year, not to speak of the other heavy work, but at ,the
-same time in the interest of retrenchment and economy I think that there
ought to be some reduction and I propose that instead of an I.M.S. officer,
.a Personal Assistant would be quite sufficientfor him. Both of these gentlemen generallydo the office work. I have seen that the jails _that they have
visited during the year can be counted on the joints of one finger alone.
If the Assistant is taken away I do not think the Inspector-General will
.see any jail in the Punjab and thus the discipline and the working of the
jails will become worse. For this reason if a Personal Assistant is allowed
to him on ordinary pay then'he will be able to aarry on the work of the
office and the Inspector-General will have time for inspecting the jails. .This
will save a good deal of money. At the same time I propose that none of the
wholetime Superintendents of Jails should be allowed to remain. Their
work has been found to be a failure. This is the opinion of the Retrenchment
Committee. I have visited these jails at all hours of the day, at 6, 7,. 8, 9
and 11 A.M. and at 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6 o'clock, P.M., but I have never seen, except
in two jails, the Superintendent of the Jail present in the jail. These whole-
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time Superintendents of Jails who have been taken, !from th.e provinci~l,
service generally regard· the jails as resting places or. eonvalesceJ;J.t, l;t.om~~·
They usually remain at home and pass their time, as my :(rie;nd from ~h~i,"-i,·
pu.ra said, in pla:y.in~ bridge .or ~ some other light -llurs~its. So ~ do. no~
think they have Justified their being kept on for this dn;ficult work. Th~
work in the jails :i,s so difficult that the presence of the Superintenden.t is,
all the time necessary. What is done at present is that th~poor and ill-paid
Deputy Superintenden~s. ~nd Assi~t~nt Superintendents ff '{ails carry' ori'th,e
whole work. I was visiting the Jail of Lyallpur and I [pointed 01:it cei;tain
omissions under the Jail Manual, and the Superintende;nt who was present
said that he also had pointed out these defects to the Deputy Superintendent
three days ago but that he had not removed the defect.' That is the eondition, and what is worse Government has made another great mistake, and
that' is not justifiable at all-they have employed as Superintendents 1Jho11e
who have retired or who are about to retire. Perhaps they have forgotten
the dictum of Sir Donald Johnstone, the late Chief Jndgb of the High EJourt,
who remarked that an officer no matter how honest he r;night be is inclined
tobe dishonest towards the end of his career, and the jaUsare the very dens
of corruption and dishonesty. W'hat is worse some o~ these officers have
never enjoyed a good reputation in service but they hav~ been put in charge
of jails, and I do not know the wisdom of this except ithat it was perhaps
thought that some work had to be found for them. What is the condition
of a man who is about to retire. He cannot cope with the hard work o:f the
jails. The jail is a place where one has to stand up andlook'abont and wander.
about the jail almost all the day, not to speak of six hours, from the morning
to the evening, for at every minute there is something tjr other which has to
be attended to, and I am very glad that the Retrenchment Committee has
already formed this opinion and it has recommended th~t all retired offlcees
in the jails should go at once. But it is a sad commentary on the report
of this Committee that when this report was published=-probably it came
to the notice of the Jail officers too late, and they have just employed a retired
man in a jail. I do not know what will be the fate of the orders but it is
giving a very poor reception to the report. If the suggestions which I have
made about the Jail Department are accepted there will be a good deal of
saving. For these wholetime Superintendents there will be Deputy Superintendents or part time Extra Assistant Commissioners, and an allowance
of Rs. 50 will serve the purpose of enabling them to keep a horse and carriage
in order that they can come to jail and go back. This is a costly ag!:):q.cy and
should go.
After that I will take the Revenue Department.
My honourable :ffienct
from Ambala has suggested that qanungos and patwaris should · npt bt),
reduced. As far as the qanungos are concerned I think they can be redqceq. ;
two-thirds of the present number will do but as far as the patwaris ~r13 co11,~
cerned their circles cannot be enlarged. T~ere are. a good map.y ~eqtl~µi~µ
on the Government benches who are acquainted with revenue W!)rk. fp.ey
know that if a p;1twari's cent~e is enlar~ed and .even µ j~~ab~H4fs
take place after SL'<, seven or eight years his work will :q.~t become ligp.ter.
~hat will he do during the girdawari days ? They know that tb.13 pa~waris
are busy day and night, They know that during the day)hey dp gir4awa.p
and write their roznamohas at night and that work takes' several hqµrs a.JJA
0
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it is 'incu~bent upon them to do it ·every day. If y~u increase the number
of villages-from six or eight to nine or twelve, they will not be able to cope
with the work. The result will be that there will be farzi work and this is a.
term which is known to all revenue officers. 'I'here is then another source of
reduction in the Revenue Department and that is the abolition of the post
of the Revenue Assistant. The Revenue Assistant at present does only
two things-s-partition cases and hearing of the rent cases.
. The Honourable Captain Sudar Sikander· Hyat Khan : And he
supervises the work of tahsildars.
.
. ' Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : . I am coming to that. The Revenue
Meniber says that the Revenue Assistant supervisesthe work of the tahsildar.
May I inform him that he never does anything of the sort ? He cannot
inspect the work of the tahsildar unless the Deputy Commissionerspecially
authorises him, but the Deputy Commissionercan authorise any Extra Assistant Commissioner, he can authorise the Treasury Officer to inspect the
tahsildar's work. I do not think the Revenue Member can teach me on the
subject. As for the partition work of the Revenue Assistant, the tahsildar
submits a report doing everything necessary, and the Revenue Assistant
says partition method proposed is accepted-only two lines-and those too
are 'written ,by his munshi and the Revenue Assistant only signs. If a
partition is complete, then he says that partition is accepted. '.J;'hese two
lines are also written by the munshis. It was Mr. Atkinson when he was
Commissionerof Ambala who issued an order that all officers should write
the orders with pen in their own band. I do not think any Revenue Assistant
obeys this order and everything that we see on the file is in the hand of
the munshi. Is it not ail insult to a big officer like the tahsildar that the
partition proposed by him is accepted by his subordinate ? Over this you
spend lakhs of rupees. The Retrenchment Committee has proposed the
abolition of 86 posts of Extra Assistant Commissionersbut of 286. I add
to it 29 more and these are the Revenua Assistants in the districts. You,
can give this scheme a trial. There is no use of finding fault when a suggestion is made. . If you give it a trial you will find that it will work better
and tahsildars will become more responsible by- making a little change in the
law. The rent cases may be disposed of by any Extra Assistant Commissioner. ·
:
Shaikh Muh~ad
Sadiq [Amritsar City, Muhammadan, Urban]:
Sir,. I know the task before the Retrenchment Committee was onerous. I
know.that the retrenchment that they have suggested is not all that we
expected hut it is not so· meagre. I was once appointed on a committee
on retrenchment along with five other colleagues. When. we started clipping
we.found that instead of clipping we were actually increasing certain jobs.
The result. was that, instead of retrenchment there were additions and I
_asked them to call it reorganisation. So I know it is a very difficult job:
R is not an easy task to start clipping when the habit is formed to spend
money lavishly. Criticism has been levelled and rightly so that some very
importantjobs which the highest paid officers enjoy have not been affected.
. So much has besn discussed that· I do notthink it necessary to go into details
and refer to points which have already been thoroughly discussed. But I
·w~nt to' refer to the allowances given in the Punjab. They are out of all
~·.·
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proportion. If you see the Civil. List you will find them. I will take 1de1" :
examples. There is one officerhere whose name I will not mention because
it will be going.into personalities and it is my last desire to become personal
in this matter. His pay is Rs. 650. He gets an overseas allowance of£ 15.
He is getting an acting allowance of Rs. 850, an officiating allowance of·
Rs. 150 and a special allowance of Rs. 850.
· The Honourable Sir ·Henry Crau:: What department ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Your department. I do not want to be .
personal. He is a member of the Civil Service. He gets more by allow- ·
ance than by pay.
·
r

The Honourable Sir Henry Crau:: I think.it is a misprint.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : It is a Government publication. It ii ';
not printed by me.
'
Then there is another gentleman on a pay of Rs. 1,400. He getg
overseas pay £ 80, special pay ~s. 500. I cannot understand why when a
man gets his full pay for his job and £ 80 as a solace for the honour of comingto this country, he should again get a special pay of Rs; 500 which is neatly
88 per cent. of his pay. These are only two amongst innumerable such cases..
When there is no money, when people are suffering, when people are selling ·
their jewellery and their utensils to pay land revenue, why should we be
forced to pay such allowances which are in fact in our own hands ? If they ·
are on contract for which the Secretary of State is responsible, my friend
may say that we cannot touch them. But these can be touched by us and
if the Government do not touch them, then it must mean that Government
has no idea of really curtailing the expenditure.
I am a great admirer
of the ability of. the Government servants. They may certainly have these'
allowances when we have plenty of money. Probably they are worth the
money. But the question is whether we can afford them now. Certainly-we wish to have Kohinoor. But what can you do with it when you have.
not got enough money ? We must have all these officers on a pay which
suits our pocket. Again we have always been under th~ impression that.
there was a surplus of produce in this province. But my friend, the Minister
for Agrieluture says that the produce in this province is just as much as is
necessary for consumption in the Punjab. What does it mean to the villager ?
It means that the surplus is enough to be consumed in .the urban areas.
Again it is said that all expenses of this Government come from the proceeds
of the zamindars. If that is the true state of affairs, then it is really hard.
A country which imports foreign goods without exporting anything, cannot
live. Unless there is exchange how can a country live ? Itis only when the
country is able to export something, it will be in a position to import articles
without any loss to the country. Otherwise, if there are only mere imports
and no exports, then the country cannot get on any longer. And it is an·
the- more necessary to clip and prune and to remove certain jobs and certain ·
departments which are not doing any work. But we cannot push our argument too far. There have been many suggestions about retrenchment.
The suggestions which are made by way of retrenchment relate more to the
beneficent departments. For instance, we have this Department of Health.
Some people say it has done very good work, _others think otherwise. My
own opinion is that Government has not pushed the whole matter to its
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· After appointing these officers they have not t~k-en '
adyijri.tage 'of their services. If really you want good" health in the villages .
yoti'wi:Ii1 rEiquii'eat least two of these officers in every tahsil, ·But you appoint.
tli~se~· 'officers''·and do not give them any opportunity to show their- worlt-.:'
They have to wait for epidemics to come and thento work. It is ~bsoluttllf
-no use. Luckily there.is no epidemic and I hope there will be no epidemic
iQ;.fu,tur13., ! vBu,t_ the.re was plenty of work for these officers and they can earn th~_p!!,y-._:if:you..simply give them enough work, instead of the departn:1-ent
being abolished. We have thousands of villages which are irf filthy eondi •.
tion. You can use these officers and give them rower to control sanitation.
You can a~k'every distrio-t board to pay a share towards their cost. Some of
t~ tq,wns.81:,;e_b_a,d enough from health point of view but villages are werse.
They can do work there. I, therefore, suggest. to the Honourable Minister
not to retrench all these officers who are specialists but make the district
b61ti''Q.s, '~'~ylj, ce'rtaip. amount and instead of giving charge of one district you
c~n·:ro~~ them oharge (?f two districts. Then it will not be a burden on the
G:cft¢i:~ent.:,) am not going to say that you should not do away with
cei,tap:i redundab,t 9fiicers. But the axe must not fall in such a way that you
cul outthese, activities of this beneficent department altogether.
I-~~.mld . like ne~t to reJer to the Amritsar Medical School. We will
nQt . be given: time to .disouss it with the Government because the -sesaion
is· soon ending.: I have. worked out a plan. The net loss is shown to be
Iis; J ,07~00<L. But you charge only Rs. 4 from each student. It is ridiculpµ~ly low. People are willing to get education even at the rate of Rs. 12
or .J;ts; ;14 •• Yon. must give a chance to them if they. are ready to pay. If
yo:µ, olia:rge Rs. 10 a month you may get 400 students and this will amount
to Rs. 4,000 per month or about Rs. 50,000 a year. Then you can reduce
the:,chairs 'and reduce the. p{l,y of tho staff by 25 per cent. YOU will then make
t4e' institution self-supporting. These beneficent departments can thus .· .
beworked with little loss of revenue.
But they should not be done away
with 'entirely. My-honourable friends, the members of the Retrenchment
Con,unit~ee had so much task before them that. they oould not go through
each case individually in detail. So they have made these general suggestions.
But.certain institutions such as the Am.ritsar Medical School can pay their
way if we only do the right thing. I would not go any further into details ..
This is the only time when one can put forward these views. I will remind
the ,Honour-ll,ble Minister that when he was in Amritsar he was told what a
lot __ go.od '. work this institution 'was doing. Really there is a great:
~ture. , The students in Lahore spend Rs. 80 and 90 every month but in
tlijs school they spend onjy Rs. 20.
; . The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khatt (Revenue
Member):: .Sic, _I have no intention 9£ taking part in this debate, but my
object in. rising to speak is merely to inform the House that some of the
statementa . made by my honourable friend· from Gujranwala yesterday,
---,-:.[am referring to.my friend Mr. Labh Singh,-are not in accordance with
facts .. _In the opening remarks of his speech he cast, I am sorry to say,
uncalled for aspersions oh the. non-official members of the Retrenchment
Corumittee.. , He said,.that the report of the Retrenchment Conmrittee was
a. 'pnrely official document .. ·This House is aware that out of the· eleven
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members of this Committee no less than 7 were non-officials and only 4 official
members. I very much regret that the honourable member from Gujranwala.
should have allowed himself to make such gratuitous remarks instead of
congratulating the non-official members for their public spirited labours.
I was, however, glad to find, that the other sections ofthis House did pay
a tribute-and a well-deserved tribute-to the selfless labours of these
gentlemen. The honourable member from Gujranwala went on to say that
the trend of the whole report was to cut down at the bottom and not to
retrench at the top. A careful examination of this report will show that
this is not correct. The intention of the Retrenchment Committee on the
contrary seems to be the other way about as is clear 'from their recommendations. He further alleged that the report had been written in the interests of
· the I.C.S. and the Police. Those who have taken the trouble of examining
the report carefully must have seen that this accusation is absolutely unfounded and uncalled for. He also said that the beneficent departments
had been selected for heavy axing while the other departments had been
comparatively leniently treated. This again is not borne out by facts, and
a perusal of the last paragraph of the report will clearly show that this assertion is also incorrect. There are two other points on.which I should like
to say a few words for the information of this House. My honourable friend
from Sheikhupura in the course of his speech suggested that economy could
be effected by doing away with the Director of Land Records. The House
will be glad to know that among various other matters which have already
been considered and settled by Government, the question of appointing
a cheaper officer to this post was also considered and recommendation has
already been made to the Secretary of State to remove this post from the
list of listed appointments. As soon as his approval is received, a cheaper
officer of the Provincial Civil Service would be appointed to this post.
My honourable friend from Lyallpur was not I think C!ll'efuliy listening to
the speech of the Honourable Finance Member yesterday and the figures
quoted by him relating to reduction of expenditure in the Irrigation Department, otherwise he would not have made the remarks \y'hich he made
to-day. He remarked that he was surprised to find that the reduction was
not 91 lakhs but only 48 lakhs. I want to point out that the reduction as
compared with 1929-80 budget-and that is what the Honourable Finance
Member said yesterday-is 91 lakhs. The expenditure in the revised budget
as compared with 1929-80 budget is no less than 91 lakhs. Now that I
have corrected him I hope-the honourable member from Lyallpur is satisfied
that the Irrigation Department has been doing its best' to reduce expenditure.
Mian Nurullah: What is the percentage that works out?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : It works
. out to between 40 to 50 per cent.
Mian Nurullah : Then shall we get an equal remission in abiana 'l
The Hon'ourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan r Ii you need
and deserve it. In conclusion I should like to say that• we on these benches
have listened to the speeches of the honourable members with the greatest
interest, and I assure them that when the Government considers the report
of the Retrenchment Committee, their views will be · prominently placed
in view. At. the moment this report i1:1 being examined by the various
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departments concerned, and as soon as their views are received-I am told
th,at some of these departmental reports have already come in-Government
will begin to consider it. We will de our best to reduce expenditure but
there are two considerations which must be kept in view, and when I mention
them, I have no doubt that my honourable friends opposite will agree with
me that they are important. The first is that retrenchment must not proeeed beyond the limit where it begins to impair the efficiencyof a depart·
ment to an extent, which would make it difficult for it to function properly
and discharge its duties efficiently, and the second is that it should not
. reduce tpe revenue earning' capacity of a department. Subject to these
. ,tw9 considerations Government will do its very best to carry out the
wishes .of the .House for reducing expenditure to the fullest possible extent.
(Hear, hear).
·
·
The Council then adjourned sine die.
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APPENDIX.
Final answers to questions for which ad interim replies are
:pr:nted in Vol. XX of the Council Debates.
ANSWERS

TO STARRED

QUESTIONS.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY, PUNJAB

IRRIGATION.

(.Answer to Question No. 782, page 87 ante.)
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a) 9,696
.aores.
(b) There is no Assistant Secretary attached to .the Punjab Irrigation
:Secreta1iatnow. The last incumbent did not own any land on this minor.
(o) and (e) Do not arise.
(il) Malik Pir Bux Bueha.
MALIS AND DALIS, NAJABAT SUB-DIVISION •.

(Answer to Question No. 801, page 96 ante.}
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan: (a} No.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
QoNSOLIDATION OF HOLDINGS.

(.Answe1· to Question No. 818, page 102 ante.)
The llonourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) and (b) No re-eord is kept tabulating Muslim, Hindu and Sikh villages in which consoli--dation work has been done.
(e) No. There is no record of any application for consolidation from
the villages of Hatoni and Kalki.
(d) Does not arise.
(e) There is no record of any application from the villagers of Premgarh.
Oonsolidation work in Ambala district is confined to the Ambala and Rupar
tahsils where the conditions are more favourable for its success. Jango
M:ajra is in Naraingarh tahsil, and it is .uneeonomic and unbusinesslike to
-disperse the staff when the area for effort has to be circumscribed in order
to obtain optimum results.
'

l

EnuOATION OF THE DEPRESSED OLASSES.

(.Answer to Question No. 828, page 148 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) ('Ii) The number
aeeording to the census of 1921 is 888,618. Depressed classes then com1Prised the following castes or tribes :{'Ii) Balmiki.
/ (iii) Ram Dasi.
(i'li) La.I Begi.
(iv) Ba.lashahi.
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(~) The Deputy Commissioner will award compensation in due course
when the land is taken over.
RECRUITMENT OF SUB-JUDGES,

(Answer

to Question No.

Mr. C. C. Garbett:

866, page 164 ante.)

(a) 14.

(b) None.

STAFF IN THE PuBLIO HEALTH Omor.a,,·
(Answer to Question No. 872, page 209 ante.)
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:: (a) A statement
showing the entire staff of the Public Health Circle, eommunitywise, is laid.
on the ta hie.
'.
.(b) A statement showing the number of Indian Subo1dinates appointed.
by Rai Bahadur Amar Nath Nanda, S.E., and by others, with the name of
the districts to which they belong is laid on the table.
(c) Mr. D. N. Duggal is no relation of Rai Bahadur A.mar Nath Nanda.
He is a. senior Overseer and has been.put in charge of a sub-division .as an.
officiating Sub-Divisional Officer. This arrangement was approved by
Government.
·
(d) Mr. Guranditta Mal was appointed to the Public Health Circle as
an Assistant Engineer on Rs. 250-20-750 in ):928, by. Government. Hewas transferred to the Circle office to act as Personal Assistant to Superintending Engineer, Public Health Circle.
(e) No. Prior to his appointment as an Assistant Engineer in 1928,.
he was Chief Draftsman of the Public Health Circle for 8 years.
(.f) His promotion has not been rapid. While working as Chief Draftsman he sat for the Sub-Engineer examination of the Thomason Civil· En-·
gineering College, Boorkee, and stood first. · In consideration of his experience and technical qualifications he was appointed an Assistant Engineer.
(g) Does not arise.

.

i

STATEMENT OF STAFF IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH CIRCLE.
I

Name of appointment.

Hindus.

Total No.

:

Muslims.

Sikhs.

Others.

..
..

3

I

3

..

..
..

..

..
..

27

17

5

5

..

..

..

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

Nil.

6

4

I

..

I

25

6

2
I
I

....I

1.

Personal .Assistant

2.

Executive Engineers

3.

Overseers

4. Surveyors

..

5, Clerks of classes(a) Superintendent and Head.
· Clerks.
(b) Clerks, typists, etc.
( c) Head Draftsmen
..
(d) Draftsmen and Tracers

..

I

I

34
6
19

·'

..

IO

5
8

.
!

,.
I
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Name of District. eto
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.

~1

~~z
11:1

Jammu

Btaiie

..

Bannu
Jullundur

..2

..
•.•
....

· Montgomery

Hoshi&rpu.r

: Amrit.sa.r ••
. Lahore
•.
: Gujra.nwa.Ia.

2
1
I
2
a-1•
I
l
-1•

....

,••

....
....
.......
..

:Gmdaspur
: Pati&la State
••

Shahpu.r ••
'Kangra

..1

..

. Jhelum .••
· Sia.lkot ••

Gujra.t

....

••

.Jhang .•••
.: Bha.ge.l Bt,at,e
'. Other Provinces

Total
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1
1

..
..

'
I

2
I
2
3
3

....
....

....1

13
14
. •Since discharged.

1

J5

Ii!;

~

....
..
..
..

I

9•.
6
1

I

'

..
......
..

..
..
..

I
5
14
6

..
..

2
l
I

'

....
.....•.
I

1

2

..
... .
..

28

37

l

..

..

1

'

11:1

1
I
1

..

3.
3
1
l
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CENStrS.

(..4.n.swer ta Question No. 889, page 228 ante.)
The Honourable Captain S.-rdar Sikander Hyat Khan a (a) Yes;

•
(b) The communications are too numerous to be la.id on the table, but
· : they are all being carefully investigated PY Government and suitable action
. will be· taken against any officials who may be 'found to have made false
; entries; If the honourable member will ~pecify any particular complaints
; or ~lass of complaints th~ purport will be communicated .to him.
·

HIG:e: Bonoor; SIMLA.
\
(..4.MDer to ~
No. 911, page 282 ante.)
:
The Honourable Malik r1roz Khan Noon : (a) The number of
: tioys in the Government High School, Simla, in the 9th and loth classes ia
78 and 76, respectively.
'
(b) No. (c) Yes•
. (d) Yes.
{e) The-matter is still under consideration.
PmoES AlID WAGES,'

(Answer to Question No. 920 (d}, page 240 ante.)
lhe Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan 1 (d) A
statement is laid on the table.
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. TEA.CREBS · IN DIBTBIOT BQARD ~CHOO.LB, RoHTAK,

(...4.nswer to Questum No. 940, pO!Je 808 ante.) '

r-

'

l

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) 14. ·

i
!

(b)

I

(i.) 11.

(ii.) 8.
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;

buuGATIOlf ;B'ROM
;·

'

•

.

(Answer to Q~
. ~refer

·- ,'

LoWEll, B.uu .Dosa CA~AJi.
.

.

~

~o. 9,(>0, page

.

·~

outlet

,

-~W

. TJie Qo11ourableCapt~ ~ar4~ ~d~r

to Ilisoharge"at'

J

..

~

~te;)
·.

~:Jly~~r; - ~:

~Fes

.-ana·oultuhi,ble' commanded e.r(38,s. . - - .

(a) No. Upto ,1919 irrigation was based on one ~nsec for''982:;acres..
"'This was increased to 1 ensec for ·275 acres in 1919.
;;:
:
.
(b) In 1924.

I

1:
j,

(c) By an order o~ the Irrigation Department.
'

•

>

•

'

GovERNME~T
.

I•

,·.

C.oLLEGE.

.

.

s,

v.'

.

• .··:1

:

(Answer to Questwn No. 968, page 822 ail*) '
,

,,

·,;·1f

:;:

'The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :

H;;.

1929

151.

1!i]',

...
ji; ~.

1980

.){

146::

'.'

J)

1981

200·:·
I

1:

·!:·

FORFEITURE OF LANDS IN L'fALLPUR,DIB~IOT•
·.

_

", I

' •

'. ·. I:

•

, . ,

,

' ',

,

·, '

'

' l .~:

I ...

\

'

I

(Answer to Question No. 971, page 824 $te.)

The

Khan :

Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat
(a). As an
:-;-act of grace, Government has allowed bidders to retain a/portion of the. land
bid for.
·
··
·
·
-i::

4re killas·
;':~othing
. · • ·: :

0)

The offer was.made subject to a minimum ?f
·was imposed o~ ~he bidder,
_.
;:'
.

11

(e) Does not arise.

H

(d) 16,~6i' .acres of land were forfeited. Applfoatiqns fqr r.~tmenii
.have since been received and are receiving consideratioh. Mo.st of _the for: feited land •,. will be restored.
I

•

:

'

(e) The total price is Rs. 90,24,758.
(J)·Rs. 49,57,008 have been paid by these default~!rs, but as stated in
:.e,nswer,to pan; (a) of the, question greater part of this altj~un~ wilYbe,$fltored
when the confiscated land is given back to the defa.ulteiji.
·
.

r

, .·.·:

.

.

:·:-.

{g} Rs. 2,86,840 have been realized since the receijt of new order, for
-overdue - instalments.

·

::

(k). The honomable·member is referred to the replies to parts (d) and
,{() above,
t

).

1
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FoumTUBE

OF LANDS IN LYALL~UB

DISTRICT.

(Answer to Question No. 972, page ~24 ante.)
The Hono.-able Captain Sdar Sikander Hyat Khan:.· .'(a)
Yes
~ ;.' .. ,
(b) No.

-

(o) It could not.
(d) Yes.
(e) The honourable member is referred to part (f) of question No. 9711
(above).
(f) Yes. These purchasers were paying no rent for the use of the land.
Government was therefore justified in forfeiting the interest paid on unpa.ida
balances of the purchase price.
·
(g) No.
FINANCIAL ADVISER TO· GovElRNMENT, PuNJA.13,

(Amwer to Question No. ·977 (d), page 827 ante.)

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik :
~mR/11,t s1wwing fM up-w-dale expenditure of Financwl Adviser
and his staff.

Yea.r.

Expenditure~
Rs.

A.

1928-24

11,487

18

1924-25

84,568

8:

1925-26

44,857 .14

· 1926-27

46,810

lt;;

1927-28

46;027

6

1928-29

46,748

15,

1929-80

48,917

6,

1980-81

51,808

0·

1981-82

50,844

10

Total

8,81,066

7:' '

.APPlBNDIX.

i
MA.OLA.GAN

ENGINBERING

COLLEGE,

(Answer to Question No. 981, page.

882

I·
ililte.)
I··

the Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenclra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) No. The Oivil Surgeon ordered a re-exanilnation after threemonths.
·
·
(o) No. Mr. Ram Gopal was on vacation in
and went to thenearest Civil Surgeon for re-examination.
!
(d) No.
1·
(e) Does not arise.

Amriiw

--

MATBIOULATE
(Answer
:J'he·Honourable

i

CANDIDA;Es FOR DISTBIOT ComiT, AMBALA.
I
to Question No. 1016, page 404 l'I!-t.e·)
. .
.
i'
Sir Henry Craik: (a) 18.
1

~a

i

(c) 11 belong to towns having municipalities and 71to rural areas.
I:

ANSWERS TO UNSTARRED QUEST~ONS.
MALADMINISTRATION IN SMALL ToWN CoM~TEE,
GARHMAHARAJA.

i

(Answer to Question No. 159, page 86 an~~-)_
The Honourable Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: '(a) A memorial wa!il •
received in December. 1930.
·
(b) No.
I

(c) No. No such memorial appears to have been r~ived by the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner.
(d) Objections were raised against the prepara.tio~ of voters' lists and'
these were disposed of in the ordinary course. There was no boycott of theCommittee.
·
.y
!
(e) es.
;
(f) It has been ascertained that no complaints rega.ifµing house-tax havebeen received in the Committee's office since the constitution of the present
Committee.
(g) It is reported that one such application was presented at the officeof the town committee by a member, but was withdrawn by him.
J .'

--

I'

PROPAGANDA AGAJNBT THE DISTRICT INSPECTOR OF ScjjooLs, LUDHIANA.
'
(.Amwer to Question No. 184, page 119 &;nte.)
· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: !(a) and (b) Certain
clerks were suspected of conspiring with District Board members against the,
District Inspector of Schools.
·
!
(c) One clerk has been dismissed from District Bo~d servi~e and another, in Government service, has been tra-nsferred.
!

xi
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·D:Aoomms IN RoliTAK DISTRICT.

(Answer to Question No. 224, pdjje 256 ante.)
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik :
''' ·

1980
42

1981
14
18

Nil.
116
['Nil.

Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

427

(a)

i

(b)
(c) 42 altogetlJ.er
(d) (i) Political cases
(ii) Dacoity cases

I
1

--

1;;

TRANSIT PASS FOR eooos, AM:BALA MoNICI]?';ArITY.
(An$Wer to Question No. 229, page 258 apte.)
Tbe H~nourable D.r.. Gokul Chand Narang : (a)j: Yes,
(b) The Municipal Committee has since extended theitransit pass system
·in the case of rail borne goods,
'·
'
(e) Does not arise,
·
.
(d) A copy of the letter is attached, and
(e) Does not arise.
No. LAD-2-4903.,dated 6th Ja.nuary 193,1,
From-The Exam ner,. Local Fund Accounts,
Punjab,
..•
.
I
To-The Pro1,rietor,the Upper Indian U~·Wor~s,·4m~la
1

Cjty.

.

WITH reference to. the·con-~spondence ending witJ:i.: this office .• letter
·No. 4802, dated 19th December, 1980, I have the hononj to state that there
··.is nothing to prevent the Committee from issuing exempt~ons when the goods
-are imported through railway, like the goods imported py road.
I·

REGREATION FUND IN THE MAOLAGAN ENGINEERirG COLLEGE.
(Answer to Question No. 281, page 259 apte.)
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (p) Yes.
(b) Average income (1928-1928) per year Rs. 5,74478-7-!.
Total income from 1928-1928 Rs. 28,722-11-0.
(o) Recreation.
(d) Yes and other recreation.
:.
(e) About the same as income.
1:
(f) Rs. 1,400.
]:
(.fl) Yes. Since 1980.
I
(h) Does not arise.
("') No. The accounts have been recently scrutijilzed by the. Staig
()ommittee and found in order.
.
' ;
· (j) Yes for students' library of light literatureonly. ::
(k) Yes for technical books · and journals only.
!.
(l) See (J) and (k) above.
1

DEPRESSED CLASS]llS.

'

(Amwer. to Q11,estion. No.' 285, page 261 ante.)
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Q:yat Khan : A sta.teni,ent is forwarded showing the population figures of the Ad-Dharmis and
the Hindu castes which will be trea.ted by the Census autporities as depressed
!

i,

'

APPENDIX.

for the purpose of a " social map," which will be included in the Census Report. No Muhammadans, Sikhs or Christians will be classified as belongingto depressed classes.
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l
I

I'

PROSBOUTIONS UNDER THE PUNJAB G.AMBLINd .AOT,

(A.n.swer to Question No. 286, page 840 an~.)
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hy~t" Khan : .A state:ment showing the number of prosecutions under the Public Gambling
(Punjab Amendment) Act I of 1929 from 1st January 1981 to 20th Npvem·
mer 1981 and the result thereof is laid on the table.
I
i

STATEMENT SHOWING ilHE NUMBER OF PROSECUTIONS UNDER THE PUBLIO
GAMBLING (PUN.TAB .AMENDMENT) ACT, I OF 1929, FRCM'. hT J.AFHAin:
1931 TO 201'.H NOVEM13ER 1931 .AND THE RESULT Tl!EREOF.

NUMBER OF OASES,

j~BEB

Ii

OF AOC'USED,

District.

' Hissa.r
Rohtak
•Gurgaon
Karnal
Am bala
·Simla
..
Hoshiarpnr
,Jullundur
.Ludhiana ••
:Kangra.
. .FerozepoJ'e
Lahore
Amritsar ••
-Gurdasptll'
Sialkot
-Gujranwala
.Montgomery
Lyallpur ••
-ShE'ikhupura
. Jha.ng
Multan
..
Mnza:ffargarh
Dera Ghazi Khan
Gujrat
.shahpur ••
.Jhelum
••
Rawalpindi
At took
::Mianwali ••

9
2
2
7
16
2
6

8
2
1
2
2

4
3
2
2

4

2

I
2

13

8
2
2
1
2

5

2

·1
I
I

l

2

2

4
1

:1
1

1

l

..10

1

1

3

1

2

1

9
8
IS
4
5
6

7

IO

2,
177'
16

7

I
5
4

4

2

...

7
3

17
3

I,

3

11

5

"!,

-----------+L-----,
Tot.al

68

33

-

l

13

22

----

4.2~

i

110

82

231

Loo.A.L RATES.
(A.nswer to Q'U68tim,, No. 244, page 847 ant~).
. The Hon~ur~le Dr. Go~. Chand . Narang : *and Revenue is
ma.inly fluctuatmg m the three distnots mentioned, and loQal rate is calculated
! ,

I'

xiv
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on the amount actually taken. This amo-up.t .ii anived,llit· by: deducting·
the· amount· re:i:nitted,. from the demand ord~~fily 1ass.e.ssitble according to
the sanctioned rates and the crop ou:tturn. This practiceobtains in all dis-·
tricts where there is fluctuating assessment.
In the case of.fixed assessment, ordinarily local rate '1s reco~erable not·
withstanding the suspension ~r remission of litnd reve:p'.ue,·but if thewhole .of·
the land revenue is suspended or remitted local rate may be suspended by the
order of the collector; it is not remitted. Att~ittion of . the hbrionrable·
member is drawn to paragraph 578 of the Punjab Land Administration
Manual.

,,.
' #'I

DAIS.

(Ansu,er 'to Question No. 259, page 858 ante.)
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noqn : . It depends on what thehonourable member means by.'' required for the province." The position
• is that the number of certificates given by the Punjab Central Midwives
Board since its inauguration to midwives, nurse dai$ and dai$ is as follows :-Midwives
288
Nurse diai$
688 and
Trained dai$
716
Total

1,642

and it is expected that in .future about 200 midwives and dai$ will be givencertificates annually. This number is not sufficient for the needs of the province but under the present financial difficultiesit is not possible for Govemsment to train all the dais working in the Punjab. Let us hope that the Nurses'
Bill, if passed into an Act, will help in bringing into existence · a larger and:
· larger number of trained dai$ year by year in the future. .
LORRY AOOIDENTS.

(Answer to Question No. 260 (a), page 858 ante.)

The Honourable Sir Henry Crau: :
Number of lorry accidents involving death . •
Number of lorry accidents involving injury

126
888

PUNJAB OONBPmAOY CASE.

(Answer to Question No. 267, pa,ge 407 a.nt'~.)
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Rs.1,72,150 ..
(b)

(i) Rs. 67,445-5-4.
(ii) Rs. 2,781-15-0.
(c) It is not yet possible to give an authoritative estimate.
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